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S Adams and Reynolds sign commitment to peace in historic Dublin meeting 
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By Nicholas Wood and Nicholas Watt 

JOHN Major walked out on 
the Rev lan Paisley last night 
on a day when the pressures 
grew steadily on him to accept 
that the IRA had given up 
violence for good. 

His spectacular confronta¬ 
tion with the Democratic 
Lftdodist leader at Downing 
Street came only hours after a 
meeting between Albert Reyn¬ 
olds and Gerry Adams in 
Dublin had . resulted in the 
Sinn Fein leader .giving the 
most explicit recogmtion so far - 
that the IRA’S armed struggle, 
was over. 

After the first meeting be¬ 
tween the Irish Prime wKnfe 
ter and a SinnRfoz leader for 

the leader of the Official 
Unionists, without whose sup- 
porthe cannot hope to achieve 
a comprehensive political set¬ 
tlement for Ulster. ■■■ 

Mr. Major began the meet¬ 
ing with Mr Paisley by chal¬ 
lenging him to state unequi¬ 
vocally that be accepted the 
Prime Minister's wonL When 

: Mr Paisley twice refused to 
answer. Mr Major ended the 
meeting. .' According to Mr 
Paisley, Mr Major said: “Get 
out.of foisTopm. Never-come 
badrtfotiLymiTe prepared to 
say I speak the truth and do 

' notteDnes." ■■ ■ 
. Mr Paisley added:: “I said 
Prime Minister, , m arine to , 

The Rev Ian Paisley in Downing Street yesterday. He said that John Major told him: "Never come back until you're prepared to say 1 do not teli lies" 

mm 
73 years, Mr Adams signed a your question about your own 
joint statement: commuting integrityt - it would never be 
Sum Fkin to Afemoaiatic-a»d -rightn^ proper for foe consfr 
peaceful methods of riaofvmgV- tpfibhal pdsitian aHtf fGtBre'of 
our political problems*. ; > . ? any country to rest on the bare 

Mr Major ., ,w^rfanemanf.l^rionefbe 
nussed''Mr:Pmd^rafi^:.M-;.\cpns&ufia^l ’ position' of 
refused to.accept the .Prroe^ Northern trdand as an inte- 
Ministers word That he had :, gtal -. part -of the United 
not made secret cancesswnsfo:_ • Kingdom.". • 
the IRA. ■ . i -• .'- Downing Street officials 

His tough handlsig-of. the said later mat Mr Major had 
hard-line Unionist leader was bear "idly calm", throughout 
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seen as offering some reassur¬ 
ance to the Irish government 
and nationalist leaders Who 
grew increasingly restive yes¬ 
terday about London's reluc¬ 
tance to aceept the perman¬ 
ence of the ceasefire. It was 
also seen as another attempt 
by Mr Major to bolster the 
position of James Molyneaux 

the.meeting and thaThe had 
notaaedoutofpersonalpkjue 
in demanding that his honesty 
be acknowledged- It was huge¬ 
ly , important to ■ the. peace 
process that Mr Paisley, who 
has many supporters, among 
the loyalists, did not go on 
television and. accuse, the 
Prime Minister of lying when 

he said that there had been no 
secret deals with the IRA. 

i _ Downing Street was study¬ 
ing" the latest form of words 
issued after’ the .Dublin meef- 
Ing.whjch inched the republi¬ 
cans doser to London's 
demand that the IRA should 
renounce its terror campaign 
for good. 

The joint statement from 
Mr Adams and Mr Reynolds 
said: “We are at the beginning 
of a new era in which we are 
all totally and absolutely com¬ 
mitted to democratic and 
peaceful methods of resolving 
our political problems." 

One senior Whitehall aide 
said: “A lot of dever chaps are 
looking at it We are not going 
to rosh to a judgment. We are 
giving it proper consid¬ 
eration". Mr Adams said the 

Government should “not re¬ 
duce this historic moment to a 
niggle over semantics". 

-• Earlier, Mr Major had 
called together his senior Cab¬ 
inet colleagues to review the 
extent to. which the IRA and 
Sinn Fein had met Britain’s 
conditions for foe start of a 
three-month quarantine per¬ 
iod that will pave the way for 
exploratory talks with Mr 
Adams. 

The Cabinet concluded that 
the IRA's promise of a “com¬ 
plete cessation" of violence fell 
short of what was required. 
After foe joint statement from 
Mr Adams and Mr Reynolds, 
who has already accepted that 
the ceasefire is genuine, the 
Prime Minister will, however, 
find it harder to insist on 
further clarification. 

The talks between Mr Reyn¬ 
olds and Mr Adams took place 
against the background of 
Unionist and Conservative 
fury at the “indecent haste" of 
the encounter and a frosty 
response in London. White¬ 
hall officials said only that foe 
meeting was “premature" 
They were much more forth¬ 
coming about the need for the 
IRA and Sinn Fein w go 
further in making plain the 
ceasefire was for good. 

Mr Majors senior aides, 
well aware of the need to 
reassure Unionists worried 
about a sell-out to the IRA, 
insisted that the Government 
was not going to be stampeded 
into accepting thar the IRA’s 
offer was genuine. “There is a 
world of difference between 
having the safety catch on the 

gun and the gun being laid 
down." one Government offi¬ 
cial said. ; 

Mr Major's caution was 
endorsed by Tony Blair, the 
Labour leader, who said he 
did not think the Government 
was dragging its feet 

The Prime Minister’s aides 
also insisted that the Govern¬ 
ment had a duty to all the 
British people not to react 
precipitately to the statement 
made by the IRA last Wednes¬ 
day announcing its complete 
cessation of violence. “We are 
100 per cent responsible for 
what happens in the UK. If 
anything goes wrong it will 
end up on our doorstep not the 
Republic’s,” officials added. 

While conceding thar there 
were tensions between Lon¬ 
don and Dublin over their 

differing interpretations of the 
IRA's intentions, the officials 
also said that reports of a rift 
were “over-hyped" and that 
the good working relationship 
forged between Mr Major and 
Mr Reynolds in their months 
of talks would survive the 
latest tremors. 

At about the same time. Mr 
Reynolds ushered in a new era 
of Irish history yesterday 
when he welcomed Sinn Fein 
as a constitutional party in a 
historic handshake with Mr 
Adams on the steps of Govern¬ 
ment Buildings in Dublin. 
John Hume, foe leader of the 
SDLP. and a prime mover in 
the peace process, also attend¬ 
ed the meeting. 

Letters, page 15 
Media, page 20 

Blair 
keeps 

distance 
from rail 
dispute 
By Phjljp Webster 
and Philip Bassett 

TONY Blair yesterday dra¬ 
matically underlined his det¬ 
ermination to distance Labour 
from the unions by refusing 
point-blank to throw his par¬ 
ty's backing behind the signal- 
workers' strike. 

He defied growing pressure 
from union leaders and some 
of his MPs u declare that 
politicians should stay out of 
ihe dispute and that tie had a 
duty to show that in govern¬ 
ment Labour would govern on 
behalf of ihe w hole nation and 
not sections of it. 

Shortly before paying a 
brief visit to the TUC confer¬ 
ence in Blackpool the Labour 
leader said char if some union 
figures told him that it was his 
duty to rally behind the strike 
“then there will have to be a 
disagreement about that". He 
seized the opportunity present¬ 
ed by the increasing calls for 
him to intervene to deliver the 
most outspoken message ever 
given by a Labour leader to 
the unions that he would not 
be beholden to them in gov¬ 
ernment Mr Blair disclosed 
his personal support for the 
dispute to be settled by bind¬ 
ing arbitration. 

Mr Blair's blunt recognition 
of the fact that he was not 
giving the whole-hearted sup¬ 
port that many union leaders 
were demanding, and his 
straightforward assertion that 
Labour would maintain an 
arms-length relationship with 
the unions surprised many 
Labour politicians and union 
figures. 

He infuriated some on the 
Left, with Arthur Scar gill tell¬ 
ing him to “stop waffling" and 
back the strike, and some 
members of the rail union 
executive. But Mr Knapp res¬ 
ponded diplomatically saying 
that he was not looking for a 
quarrel with Mr Blair. 

Mr Blair, it is understood, 
was provoked by the interven¬ 
tion of John Edmonds, the 

Continued on page 2. col 6 

W ip sim Four-wheel-drive 
motorists warned 

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

r 

OWNERS of fashiimable four- 
wheel-drive vehicles were 
urged last night to take special 
training courses after the 
Range Rover crash that killed 
millionaire Ian Wares wife 
and two children. Mr Wace, 
31. saw foe accident in the 
rear-view mirror of' his 
Mercedes as he and his wife 
returned to London in convoy 
from a weekend in Devon. 

Police aeddent investigators 
will today examine the wreck¬ 
age of the £25,000 Range 
Rover to try ro discover the 
cause of foe accident Early 
indications are that Joanne 
’Wace lost control of the vehi¬ 
cle, which then roHed over the 
central barrier into the path of 
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an oncoming lorry on the A303 
■near Andover, Hampshire, era 
Monday. 

Mrs Wace died after being 
taken to hospital in Salisbury. 
The children, Guy, four, and 
Alicia, 11 months, died at the 
roadside. 

Safety experts wain motor¬ 
ists that four-wheekirive vehi¬ 
cles, with their high centre of 
gravity, considerable weight 

.and suspensions designed to 
trek through mud. could prove 
difficult for an inexperisiced 
driver to control in an 
emergency. 

Chris Howell, a former 
police driver and managing 
director of Drive Tech, one erf 
Britain's leading driver-train¬ 
ing schools, said many motor¬ 
ists were not equipped to rape 
with vehicles with handling 
characteristics that are mark¬ 
edly different from those of 
saloons and hatchbacks. As a 
result of this, he said, “a minor 
error can become a major 
mistake", • 

Tory rebels form European 
alliance against federalism 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

SENIOR Tbry Euro-sceptics 
have joined forces with conti¬ 
nental pofitidans to form a 
right-wing front dedicated to 
reversing moves towards a 
federalist Europe. 

The group will meet for the 
first'time next week at Oxford 
University to finalise a draft 
manifesto opposing a single 
currency and calling for foe 
scrapping of the common agri¬ 
cultural policy. The meeting, 
which wifi be attended by 
Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, and Livio Caputa 
foe Italian Minister for 
Europe, is intended to be the 
first of a series over the next 
year designed to forge a com¬ 
mon anti-federalist platform 
among Europe’s centre-right 
parties in the run-up to the 
critical 1996 summit that will 
review the Maastricht treaty. 

Popular discontent with 
Brusselsis one of foe catalysts 
for the group’s formation. 
Right-wingers at home and 

Dame Angela.- party officer 
in the new Euro-grouping 

abroad appear determined not 
to be outflanked over 1996 in 
the way they were in the 
Maastricht negotiations. 

About ten leading Tories are 
the driving force behind the 
British section of the group. 
They include Dame Angela 
Rumbokl, a deputy -chairman 
of the Tory party, and Sir 

Thomas Arnold, a former vice- 
chairman of foe party, as well 
as prominent rebels such as 
James Cran and Michael 
Spicer. 

As John Major prepared to 
deliver a keynote speech in 
The Netherlands on govern¬ 
ment polio,' towards the poten¬ 
tially explosive negotiations 

■ over 1996 and the future of foe 
European Union. Mr Spicer, a 
spokesman for foe British 
section of the group, denied 
foat the Tory Right was again 
planning to make trouble for 
the Prime Minister. 

He insisted foat its draft 
manifesto did not conflict with 
government policy and said 
the campaign ro win support 
for an open, free-trading 
Europe among centre-right 
parties across the Continent 
could only strengthen foe 
Prime Minister’s hand as foe 
summit approached. 

Despite Mr Spicer’s concil- 
Continned on page 2, col 5 

Pope calls off 
Sarajevo visit 

The Pope has postponed in¬ 
definitely his trip to Sarajevo 
yesterday after failing to re¬ 
ceive guarantees that the safe¬ 
ty of the people of foe Bosnian 
capital would be ensured 
during foe visit 

But the Vatican said that he 
would go ahead with a trip to 
Croatia that is scheduled to 
start on Saturday—Page 10 

Peter Millar, page 12 

Political killing 
Australia has been shocked 
by whal is believed to be its 
first political assassination. 
John Newman MP. a leading 
campaigner against Asian 
gang crime: was shot dead 
outside his home-Page 9 

Leading article, page 15 

GCSE inquiry 
The value of GCSE grades 
gained by up to 280,000 
young people this summer 
was in question last night 
after Gillian Shephard 
ordered an investigation into 
marking standards in mathe¬ 
matics and science— Page 2 
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Van Abnsidc glamour girl 

favoured for final place 

From Craig Lord 
in ROME 

A GLAMOROUS German schoolgirl 
swam into die retold books in Rome last 
night by apparently becoming foe first 
woman to pay her way to a world title. 

Eraraisfca van Almsfck, 16, had failed to 
qualify for- the final of the 200 metres 
freestyle at the world championships 
yesterday.- But the -eighth and last 
qualifier for the final was her teammate; 
Dagmar Ware a former East German. 
Van Abnsick replaced her and went on to 
win foe world title in a record time of lmin 
56-78sec- The switch had earlier caused 
Hase to burst into tears. She was told that 
she would be sacrificed for the girl whose 

looks have helped her attract DM4 
million (£1.7 million} since 1992. 

The two swimmers* coaches had agreed 
foat Van AJmsick stood the bener chance 
of glory after being told by Werner 
Rosier, the schoolgirls agent, that victoiy 
was worth about DM500,000 to her. A 
“special present" would be offered as 
compensation. Hase. foe Olympic cham¬ 
pion at 400 metres, had been reminded 
tharthe200metres was not her best event 
and that her popularity back home in 
Germany would soar were she to make 
way for “Franri". 

Koster said: "Dagmar *oi nothing out 
of being our only Olympic champion m 
1992. Her popularity will increase and she 
will get much publicity and money from 

this" Whether it would be a direct 
exchange of cash was doubtful. Koster 
said: “We wifi talk about this: a special 
present for sure, but maybe not direa 
monev. The money Franri will earn she 
will give to foe team. 1 ihink. Otherwise, 
they wifi say she paid to be in foe final. It 
may seem like that, but it's bullshit." 

Gunnar Werner, honorary secretary of 
Fina. swimming’s international govern¬ 
ing body, said of foe commercial element 
w foe incident: “We don’t want 5l In 
principal 1 don’t like it. It s perturbing. If 
it is true, this brings a new perspective to 
foe sport and I’m not ready to answer the 
question of what we might do yeL" 

Photograph, page 38 
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Reason is not treason in monarchy debate 
i politicians are not supposed 
the monarchy. It is thought 

Mowlam: attacked 
for palaces remark 

SERIOUS] 
to discuss the monarchy. It is thought 
to smack of a lack of soundness and 
good judgment. 

Tony Benn's republicanism is widely 
regarded as one of his eccentricities: no 
matter that he has avoided all personal 
discussion of the Royal Family and has 
concentrated on constitutional issues. 
Even the shrewd and sober Jack Straw 
raised eyebrows among his Labour 
colleagues when he argued that the 
mystery of the royal prerogative 
should be cleared away and put on a 
statutory basis. Mo Mowlam recently 
faced the same fate when she suggest¬ 
ed opening up the royal palaces to the 
public. 

Such politicians are regarded as 
mavericks. The wise-beards say. don’t 
talk about the monarchy and risk 
being thought irresponsible. Succes¬ 
sive leaders of the opposition have 
played safe to appear as loyal as any 
courtier. 

Such caution is understandable in 
view of the excitable reaction of Tory 
MPs, and much of the tabloid press, to 

■j jci._^_ (i. 

even the mildest questioning of the role 
of tlie Crown. This is portrayed as near 
treasonable as Tories try to portray 
themselves as the party of the monar¬ 
chy, as Urey used to be the party of the 
Church of England. 

The Liberal Democrats’ decision 
even to hold a debate on the monarchy 
at their conference in a fortnight has 
beat condemned as “extreme social¬ 
ism” by Jeremy Hanley, the ready- 
with-a-soundbite new Tory chairman. 

This reaction is short-sighted and 
muddled. Well into the 19th century 
there was an intense public debate 
about the political powers of the 
monarchy. The heated reaction to any 
discussion of the issue confuses the 
separate questions of whether we want 
a monarchy at all and whether its 
remaining political prerogatives 
should be removed. 

The latter is the pertinent question. 
There are still few outright republi¬ 

cans, The taboo is gradually bring 
broken. Even though Parliament is 
formally barred from discussing the 
monarchy. Charter 88 and The Times 
last year hosted a wide-ranging .confer¬ 
ence cm its future, recently published 
as Power and the Throne, edited by 
Anthony Barnett. 

The liberal Democrat debate is a 
welcome further step in this dinstion. 
However, in calling for the abolition of 
the monarchy, the motion risks sensa¬ 
tionalist treatment rather than rea¬ 
soned debate. 

Abolitionis certain to be rejected but 
that will receive more attention - than 
other party proposals on prerogative 
powers. Richard Holme, a prominent 
Liberal Democrat constitutional ex¬ 
pat, argued at the Charter 88 confer¬ 
ence for retention of a constitutional 
monarchy coupled with more account¬ 
ability for its executive powers. 

Both the main opposition, parties 
have been discussing how the preroga¬ 
tive powers should be made less 
arbitrary and more transparent 
Among the powers still held by the 

Crown are the choke of Prime Minis¬ 
ter, the granting of general ejections, 
many public appointments, foe sign¬ 
ing of treaties and the issue of various 
executive orders. 

These may seem obscure but in 
practice they grant far-reaching immu¬ 
nities to the Government As Professor 
Peter Hennessy has argued, foe pos¬ 
ition of foe monarchy isferf^om dear- 
cut and the Crown could be at the 
centre of fierce controversy if no party 
has an overall majority in the Com¬ 
mons and foe choice of Prime Minister 
is not obvious. 

At present the practice is a matter of 
precedent and of understandings be¬ 
tween a . handful of senior public 
servants in Whitehall and Bucking¬ 
ham Palace. 

In foe Crown's own long-term 
interests, foe fog over its political role 
needs to be lifted. That is an overdue 
subject for political debate. Contrary To 
Bagehofs view 125 years ago, its 
mystery is no longer its life. 

PETER RIDDELL 

‘We give thanks that you have foiled many evil plots unknown to the public9 

Intelligence services 
remember five of 

their silent warriors 
By Alan Hamilton 

ON THE afternoon that Sinn 
Fein leaders were meeting the 
Irish Prime Minister in Dub¬ 
lin in foe new climate of peace, 
foe British intelligence com¬ 
munity yesterday remem¬ 
bered five of its dead who had 
waged a silent war against 
terrorism in Northern 
Ireland. 

Security more reminiscent 
of the province than of an 
English provincial dty sur¬ 
rounded Canterbury Cathe¬ 
dral as foe Archbishop, Dr 
George Carey, led a congrega¬ 
tion of 700 in tribute to foe 
officers of the Army Intelli¬ 
gence Corps who were among 
29 people killed when a Chi¬ 
nook helicopter carrying foe 
cream of foe security services 
from Ulster crashed on foe 
Mull of Kintyre in June. 

Casual visitors to foe cathe¬ 
dral were turned away, and 
police in bullet-proof vests 
prowled the surrounding war¬ 
ren of cobbled streets, awash 
with foreign tourists. Inside, 
foe bright green berets of foe 
Intelligence Corps from their 
nearby headquarters depot at 
Ashford paraded in force, 
mingling with leading figures 
from politics, the military and 
foe security services. 

Stella Rim'mgton. Director- 
General of Security Services. 

was joined by Lieutenant- 
General Sir Roger Wheeler. 
GOC Northern Ireland, Sir 
Patrick Mayhew, the North¬ 
ern Ireland Secretary, and Sir 
Hugh Annesley. Chief Consta¬ 
ble of foe Royal Ulster Con¬ 
stabulary. General Sir 
Charles Guthrie, Colonel- 
Commandant of the Intelli¬ 
gence Corps, represented its 
Colonel-uvChief, the Duke of 
Edinburgh, and Rear-Admi¬ 
ral John Lang represented foe 
Duke of York, a personal 
friend of one of foe dead. 

Under John Major's policy 
of lighting the darker comers 
of government, foe stars in foe 
security firmament are now 
instantly recognised. But 
many of foe anonymous and 
dark-suited congregation kept 
their own counsel, leaving 
onlookers to guess that they 
were friends and colleagues of 
the MI5 officers who died. 

It was an Army occasion but 
relatives, friends and repre¬ 
sentatives of the others on 
board the helicopter swelled 
foe gathering, including foe 
father and sister of its pilot. 
Flight-Lieutenant Jonathan 
Tapper. 

Among foe victims were five 
senior M!5 officers, as well as 
army and RUC personnel, 
and foe four-man RAF crew. 

Bishop calls on all 
sides to cease fire 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE murder of a Roman 
Catholic by Loyalists 22 hours 
into foe IRA ceasefire was 
particularly detestable, aim¬ 
ing as it did when hopes were 
high that all paramilitaries 
would declare a halt, a leading 
churchman said at his funeral 
yesterday. 

John O’HanJon. 32. foe half 
blind father of a three-year-old 
son, was shot dead in north 
Belfast by foe Ulster Freedom 
Fighters as he worked with a 
friend on a car at his home At 
requiem Mass in St Therese's 
Church, foe Auxiliary Bishop 
of Down and Connor, foe 
Most Rev Michael Dallat. said 
Mr Hanlon had been mur¬ 
dered simply because he was a 
Catholic. 

He praised foe appeals of 
Unionist politicians to Loyalist 

paramilitary groups to declare 
a ceasefire and said he prayed 
that foe “bomb and bullet will 
be taken away for good“A 
complete cessation of violence 
on ail sides was absolutely 
essential. And for a just and 
lasting peace there would have 
to be reconciliation between 
all.” 

The bishop said: "We have 
to avoid the puddles and 
potholes of shibboleths and 
slogans, of triumphalism and 
impatience, of intimidation 
and suspicion.” 

He urged those of influence 
and leadership in the com¬ 
munity to set a good example 
and warned: “Words can also 
be violent, words can injure, 
can intimidate, can frighten. 
Words can kill and destroy 
efforts at reconciliation." 

The accident was described at 
foe time as one of foe greatest 
setbacks to the fight against 
terrorism in Ulster. 

Dr Carey told the congrega¬ 
tion that there was plenty of 
biblical warrant for the gath¬ 
ering of intelligence so that 
battles might be won. The war 
against terrorism and the 
search to establish justice and 
peace was one that had lasted 
many years and which still 
continued. 

“Over the past few days we 
have heard foe IRA’s an¬ 
nouncement of a ceasefire. 
Only time will reveal if there is 
a real intention on their part to 
keep it, and leave foe way of 
violence behind them. For it is 
a mistaken belief that terror 
can ever achieve justice and 
peace.” It was in no small 
measure due to the work of 
those being honoured that 
progress had been made to¬ 
wards peace. Dr Carey said. 

Canterbury is no stranger to 
terrorism, as Dr Carey re¬ 
called. “Here, in this diocese, 
we knew all too well at the 
time of the Deal bombing the 
terrible devastation that a 
terrorist attack can bring, and 
we give thanks today for foe 
fact that you have foiled many 
equally evil plots whose exis¬ 
tence has never become 
known to the wider public." 

A silence descended in the 
cathedral—the scene of a 12th 
century act of violence by 
agents of Henry II against its 
archbishop. Thomas Becket— 
as five candles were lit and foe 
names of the five dead were 
read out by 2nd Lt Nick 
Tuppen. the most recently 
commissioned officer in the 
corps: Lt-Col Richard Greg- 
ory-Stnifo, Lt-Col George Wil¬ 
liams, Lt-Col John Tobias, 
Major Roy Pugh and Major 
(Rtd) John Haynes. 

General Guthrie read from 
the Wisdom of Solomon: ‘The 
souls of foe righteous are in 
foe hand of God." and Captain 
Karen Miller, staff officer to 
one of foe dead, read from 
Romans: “If God is for us. who 
is against us?" 

The congregation dispersed 
into a dty still heavily pa¬ 
trolled by police with a wea¬ 
ther eye to foe unexpected. It 
was. in foe event, a safe day. 
But foe officers on board the 
helicopter thought that June 4 
was a safe day too. 
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Stella Rimington. the head of MI5, arriving at Canterbury Cathedral for the service 

Reynolds's meeting, page 1 General Sir Charles Guthrie, centre, who represented the Duke of Edinburgh 

Bragg warns of TV 
‘for nobs and snobs’ 
BritishTelevision risks becoming a two-tier $ySem of Telly 
for nobs and telly for slobs”, which wffl mcreaswg 
deprive those on low incomes of access to their favourite 
programmes. Melvyn Bragg claimed yesterday . Mr 
Bragg, controller of arts at London Weekend Television, 
said he feared the growth of subscription cable and satellite 
channels would mean foal British television could no 
longer be said to represent "a kind of national health 
service -of the mind and imagination with minimal 
prescription charges". 

Speaking at the launch of the new season of rtYsarts 
programme,-The South Bank Show, Mr Bragg called on 
Stephen Dorrefl. the Heritage Secretary, to end , regula¬ 
tions which he believed now gave sateffile tetewaon 
companies, such as British Sky Broadcasting, an unfair 
advantage over ITV. He also urged him to end the 
apparent monopoly on encryption sendees enjoyed by 
BSkya which is 50 per cent owned by News International, 
parent company of Hie Times. 

Media, page 15 

Alleged poisoner held 
A man was remanded in custody yesterday when he 
appeared in court charged with trying to murder his wife 
and an) 1-year-old girl by poisoning them. Paid Aguttcr, 48, 
of Athefetancford, Lothian, was also accused of putting 
bottles of contaminated tonic water on the shelves at the 
Safeway store in New Swanston, Edinburgh, and putting 
tibte public at risk, when he appeared at Edinburgh Sheriff 
Court. After a brief private hearing. Sheriff Andrew BeQ 
adjourned the case for further inquiries. 

Mother killed herself 
A Downing Sheet secretary whose only daughter was 
(tilled by a drunk driver threw herself under aTobe train, a 
Southwark inquest jury was told yesterday. Brenda 
Geransar, 53, of Ealing, west London, who worked in the 
ChiefWhip’s office, feu into depression after Roxanne. 18, 
died last May. Mrs Geransar stepped In front of a 
Piccadilly line train at Earls Court station but the driver 
stopped in time. She was killed shortly after by another 
train at Hyde Park Corner. Verdict suiride. - 

Armed police on view 
Police in Manchester are to be tbefirst outside Loadon to 
carry firearms openly when responding toarmed 
incidents. The derisiooapplies opilyto officers in armed 
response vehicles and comes four mo mhs after Sir PaSd- 
Condon, foe Metropolitan Police Commissioner, simpli¬ 
fied firearms regulations to* allow armed officers in' the 
capital to'cany their weapons openly. ■ -;VMiV 

Social services accused1 
Social services failed To warn parents early enough ©F a- 

drawn up for Newcastle .upon Tyne CSty Qwnahstid. 
yesterday. Marriages were wrecked and dtfldrenwercstifl 
suffering psychological problems because of the delay, the 
report said. Jason Dabbs, 21, a trainee nnrsexy nurse; was 
jailed for seven years for more than 60 indecent assaults. : . 

Veteran MPs to quit f t 
TNwp lon^serving .MJPS have announced, that they will not 
be standing at foe neat general election. Sir John Hannam. 
65, who has represented Exeter for the Conservatives since 
1970, announced his derision to his constituency associ¬ 
ation on Monday night He was followed by Dr Jeremy 

: Bray, 64, (he veteran Labour member for Motherwell 
South, who revealed his intention to quit yesterday. 

Vegetarian sales record 
Linda McCartney, wife of the singer Paul, was celebrating 
the sale of her hundred-nullio nth vegetarian meal 
-yesterday. .Mrs McCartney and her Grimsby-based food 
manufacturer, Ross Young; have become the market leader 
in vegetarian frozen food in Britain. “Vegetarian eating is 
no kmgera&d, in a growing trend," Mrs McCartney said. 

Farmer to sue ministry 
A daily fanner who claims that Aids-related illnesses have 
killed a third of his herd in just over a year is to sue the 
Ministry of Agriculture for negligence in checking 
imported cattle. Scientists.hawrronfirmed the presence of 
what they call-a'‘bovine nmmmndefiaencyfike virus” 
(BIV) in most of Tun Blytfiing’S cattle at Kdsril, Cheshire. 

Missing boy found safe 
Oliver James, right, aged 
two, was reunited with his 
parents last night after six 
hours trapped in a wafer- 
filled ditch. He went- miss¬ 
ing while visiting stables at 
West Hatch near Taunton, 
Somerset He was found by 
a farmer after a search by 
100 police officers, two heli¬ 
copters and villagers. His 
mother said: “The first 
foingheasked me for was a. 
pot of tea because be' was 
thirsty." ■ 

Inquiry casts doubt over value of 
GCSE maths and science grades 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

THE value of GCSE grades 
gained by up to 280.000 young 
people this summer was in 
question last night after 
Gillian Shephard ordered an 
unprecedented investigation 
into marking standards in 
mathematics and science. 

The Education Secretary 
used new powers to launch the 
inquiry into apparent discrep¬ 
ancies between the five exami¬ 
nation boards in the numbers 
given grade B and C. 

There was a 51 per cent 
increase in the proportion of. 
science entries achieving 
grade B and a 44 per cent 
increase in mathematics. 

Mrs Shephard's derision 
reopened the long-running 
controversy over the main 
school-leaving examination. A 
code of practice was intro¬ 
duced this year to answer 
serious concerns raised by 

m government inspectors 
mz 

This summer tlie proportion 
of entrants gaining top grades 
increased for the seventh 
successive year. Mrs Shep¬ 
hard welcomed the results last 
month as proof of rising 
standards of achievement, and 
congratulated teachers and 
pupils. 

The investigation by the 
School Curriculum and As¬ 
sessment Authority (SCAA) is 
expected to be completed with¬ 
in six weeks. It will concen¬ 
trate on two boards where the 
rise in entries gaining grade 
Bs was significantly higher, 
the Southern Examining 
Group and the University of 
London Examinations and As¬ 
sessment Council. 

However, the grades will 
stand even if the inquiry 
concludes that the apparent 

inconsistencies are not justi¬ 
fied Any recommendations 
will be limited ra tightening 
marking procedures next 
year. 

Mrs Shephard said yester¬ 
day: “SCAA have informed me 
that there are some apparent 
inconsistencies between the 
grades awarded by the differ¬ 
ent groups in mathematics 
and combined science, which 
they believe deserve investiga¬ 
tion. It is essential that GCSE 
grades are consistent and fair 
across the country." 

Sir Ron Dearing. chairman 
of SCAA said "It would be a 
gross injustice to the boards, 
teachers and pupils to con¬ 
clude that something has gone 
wrong. We are having a look- 
see."' 

More than 777.000 young 
people took GCSE combined 
science this summer, with 18.5 

per cent gaining grade B (up 
from \12 per cent Iasi yearj 
and 18.3 per cent grade C 
(down from 22.8 per cent). 
More than 600,000 took math¬ 
ematics. with 15.9 per cent 
gaining a B (up from II per 
cent) and 21.4 per cent a C 
(down from 26.6 per oent). 

George Turnbull of foe 
Southern Examining Group 
said foe grade B increase 
followed the lifting of an 
“artificial ceiling" for those 
taking foe intermediate tiered 
papers for the exam. Candi¬ 
dates were able to gain a grade 
B this year, where foe highest 
grade available before was a C. 

Also, he said, rhere had been 
a significant increase in foe 
proportion of school entries 
for maths and science and a 
drop in entries from farther 
education colleges, where 
grades tended to be lower. 

Euro-rebels 
form battle 

alliance 
Continued from page I 
iatory language, other right¬ 
wingers say that if 1996 goes 
badly for them, the party 
might no longer be able to 
hold togther. 

Mr Spicer added that Mr 
Howard was not a member of 
the group but had accepted an 
invitation to address a dinner 
at Brasenose College on Fri¬ 
day week. Signor Caputo, a 
member of Sflvio Berlusconi's 
ruling Forza Italia party, 
would also be a guest speaker. 
About 40 European MPs and 
officials, drawn from IS 
centre-right parties in 15 coun¬ 
tries. are expected to attend 
the inaugural meeting. Bigger 
gatherings are planned for 
Paris in December and 
Germany in foe spring. 

Despite Mr Spicer’s assur¬ 
ances. pro-European Conser¬ 
vatives on the Left of the party 
are likely to view the latest 
moves with dismay. 

Labour leader maintain*: 
his distance from unions 

Continued from page I 
general secretary of the GMB 
general union, on Monday 
mto turning what was origi¬ 
nally intended to be a low- 
profile visit to the TOC into a 
confrontation with some 
union leaders, and a bald 
restatement of his refusal to 
grant any special favours to 
the union movement 

When Mr Edmonds, Mr 
Knapp and other union lead¬ 
ers, and even John Monks, foe 
TUC General Secretary, dir* 
ectly called an Mr Biair to 
come off the fence, he derided 
to use the occasion to demon¬ 
strate his independence. 

A dose ally of Mr Blair said: 
“Mistakes have been made 
here. But if Tony is put under 
pressure he will respond in the 
way he has here. This is not 
foe Gun fight at the OK Cor¬ 
ral but if he has pressure put 
on him he will not roll over. 
The sooner some union lead¬ 

ers learn his absolute determ¬ 
ination to take Labour into 
government and to do what is 
necessary for . that .to. Jbe 
achieved, the better.". 

Mr Blair said that union 
leaders understood foat.it was 
not helpful for the Labour 
Party to get involved in every • 
industrial dispute. “It is right 
that foe trade union move¬ 
ment would want to support 
the signalmen all the way. I 
can seecOnsidffable justicein 
their case but l have got to look 
at this from foe point of view of 
foe pultiic interest and Labour "■ 
as it would be in government 
i have got to .make that . 
position dear and i think foe 
vast majority of. trade union¬ 
ists understand that." 

He then wait on to redefine 
Labours historic relationship 
with foe unions.He said Lab¬ 
our would govern “for foe 
entirety of the country. The 
trade union movement are not 

asking for special favours or 
access. They are asking for 
fairness . and even-handed¬ 
ness". “We have got to get 
away from the notion that we 
can keep reliving the battles of 
the past. I wait to move foe 
country on but I will do that 
not only for .the trade union 
movement but for business 
and for otters." 
. .Mr Blair hammered home 
his remarks , about Labour 
governing in the public inter¬ 
est at last night's dinner. He 
commended the TUC on its 
modernisation efforts. He said 
foatlabour had a great deaf 
.to offer the country through 
promoting economic efficiency 
but added foat this could only 
be achieved with a Labour 
government committed to the 
public interest. 
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Ai2-T0AR'iOUD gifl has run away 
; with. New Age travellers camped/, 
-near hex home after becoming'•■ 
infatuated with their lifestyle. Herv 
parents have offered a reward to 
traceher. 

Kerry Martin.packed her clauri-' 
net and juggling bafls:and left her • 
home in Taurdoiu Somerset* last . 
Tuesday, telling her mother shef 
would be sleeping wifh her friend .', 
ina tent in a garden near by. When. 

. her mother became ^jjcr 
next day she discovered that Kerry 
had not been to the friend’s house. ’ 

“I froze. I could fed my heart 
3*hun^ing,- JacmjeKne Maitixi 
> said. “I started calfingother friends'. 
and the truth began to come out 2 
simply couldn’t take fain." She and 
her husband Nick, from whom she 
is divorced, hope that the" E20CL 
reward will prompt someone in the -' 
travelling community io ten police 
where Kerry fa. ' '! 

She was last seen with traveOers 
known as Steve, 24, and Tex, 19. 
“We can oifiy say to whoever is 
with Kerry — please, please, bring 
our baby home. She is a child, just 
a child,” Mrs Martin, 33. a shop 
assistant said. Kerry*, brother 
Shaun, 17, has joined in'toe search,. 

Kerry, told friends that she want¬ 
ed to live on the road;A spokesman 
for Avon and Somerset police said: 
“She was very impressed by the 
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traveUrog friends she had made 
axKi.xan off iDjxrwiJh them:'* 

Kciiy telephoned a friend to say 
; that s!te was m Preston tat pdfce 
- sere tonsure whidr Pnswn she 

referred to- there are 20 through- 
- out Britain.; ’ 

'.Mr Martin travelled to Ptestdn, 
Lancaster after the telephone call. 

. Tt has-been a terrible estperidica 
Tve been charing every and 
TVe. visited traveller sites ami 

•bedsits the length and breadth of 
toe conncy,*he said “But I’ve just 
been chasmg shadows.” 

He .said mat hisdaughter, who 
hasbraceson her teeth and looks 
older .than she fa, was artistic and 
creative. Tike aH young kids, site’s 
a romantic ami lives.in abfr ofa 
fantasy land. In toe last few 
months,she has expressed an 
interest - in spiritual. New Age 
dungs. She was very way-out and 
fovea to dress iri wefrd clothes.” 
*' Yesterday Kerry was due to 
begin her second year at St 
Augustine’s erf Canterbury compre¬ 
hensive sdiool in Jamaon. Mrs 
Martin said: “1 know site found it 
hard settling in at her school. She 
fantasised nbout the New Age- life 

.and she certainly had afl the 
interests of a traveller. but we 
thought sbe was just living in a 
fanttoy.worlcL” , .- 

Mrs Martin, who hascancelled a 
holiday in Tenerife, said her 
dougldar gave no indufatfon that 
ha\,$ftay. oTstaymg with a friend 
wasbc§us.“Shegavemealdssand 
a hug ami said she loved me. But 
she never came back. 

. Kerry is mature foe her age and 
interested in the arts. She.fa also a 
gpnnari and enjoys w^ 
countryside and hOTserwfing. 

Pfer mother said she leaned that 

Ridiand Dreyfass and Susan Hampshire before disagreements became apparent over his production of Hamlet 
V . J 

Hampshire exits stage left, with regrets 
By Dalya Alberge, arts correspondent 

m d tefe 'of poverty,-, drugs_ 
crime.*ifany6netaOTre 

•;.'dau^tfo fa; I uzge them- frerh the 
bOttora-dE my heart to oontact toe 

■ prvlvrp. 

Tii. tt. cant bdkye wfey anyone 
:,V-w^Ud.Iwaht to take n: 12-year-<rfd 

prl away,” she smd (rf toe travellers 
jadip' .hbfrfended.., 

.. one place' to another. I .just want 

a**™-1 
-. jWant her to come home- " 

SUSAN Hamprinre has walked 
out Of the Birmingham Stage 
Company's productioii of Hamlet 
only a week into rehearsals, 
saying that she disagrees with “the 
lOdKentnxy concept of the play” 
adopted by Richard Dreyfass. the 
director and Hollywood star. 

Miss Hampshire, who was play- 
ing jGertrude, sajth “rm realty sad 
not to be part of this innovative 
andrCxoting _fKwlac£s®a of Ham- 
let, winch I know will be a great 
success.” 

Neal. Prater, actor-manager of 
“Srnringham OM;3Se|?^ where-; 

-. _ fay is due toopen at theend 
ifttenondi, aid: “Shektad not 
to be part of tbe production, ^but 
yes not getting dose , to . toe 
concept that Rfanri. Drerfura 

wanted ... She knew toe concept 
before, but it has developed. She 
did not fed it was right for her.” 

Mr Foster said toil her depart 
tare was “absolutely toe right 
thing for us to do, for toe good of 
toe prod octum”. 

Mr Dreyfass has described his 
production as a Viking Hamlet. 
He has revealed tittle else, but it is 
rumoured that be will be depart¬ 
ing from conventional interpreta¬ 
tions, depicting Claudius, who 
murders Hamlet’s father, as a 
successful king, and explaining 
Hamlet’s behaviour asa symptom 
of Ins overeducation. 

The. cast includes Steven 
Beckoff as The Ghost, and Mr 
Foster as Fortinbras. It was due to 
Mr Foster that Mr Dreyfass fa 

making his directorial debut: be 
invited the American after learn¬ 
ing that staging toe play was a 
long-cherished ambition. 

Mr Dreyfass. 46. who starred in 
tiie Hollywood blockbuster Jaws, 
has been obsessed with Hamlet 
for more than 20 years and his 
new production fa doser to his 
idea of how it should be played 
than Miss Hampshire's. 

A replacement for Miss Hamp¬ 
shire, 52. has already been found 
in Celia Montague, whose credits 
include Inspector Morse and 
Resnick. The cast will be rehears:, 
mg for another three weeks. 

Miss- Hampshire has been a 
West End star since 1958when she 
apeared In Espresso Bongo and 
since then her stage career' has"" 

included musicals. Shakespeare 
and Ibsen. 

She has won three Emmy 
awards for best actress: as Hear 
Forsyte in The Forsyte Saga in 
1970. as Sarah Churchill in The 
Fust Churchills in 1971. and as 
Becky Sharp in Vanity Fair in 
1973. Her film credits include 
Monte Carlo or Bast and living 
Free. In recent years, she has 
devoted much of her energy to toe 
Dyslexia Society. 
□ Ian Ritchie, general director of 
Opera North for the past 15 
mouths, is,leaving the company 
and returning to Scotland. 
Among projects in the pipeline 
arc tbe inauguration of the High- 
land Festiyalln 1996. for which he 
has been appointed director. 
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James Kelly, in custody 

Footballer 
accused of 
murderous 

attack 
By A Staff Reporter 

A PROFESSIONALfootballertook 
pan in a “vicious and persistent" 
street attack which left a hotel 
worker who stopped him gening 
into a late-night party dying in toe 
street, a court was told yesterday 

James Kelly, a midfielder with 
Wolverhampton Wanderers, was 
then alleged to have shouted: “You 
wanted ii — you got it. You should 
have let us in." Liverpool City 
magistrates were told. 

Mr Kelly. 21: his brother John. 
22, a screen printer from Even on; 
and Kevin Atkinson. 21. from Tue 
Brook. Merseyside, are charged 
with toe murder of Peter Dunphy. 
26. Reporting restrictions were 
lifted at toe request of Philip 
Canter, defending Mr Atkinson. 
Bail applications'll behalf of all 
three were refused and they were 
remanded in custody for a week. 

Duncan Birrell. for toe prosecu¬ 
tion. said that Mr Dunphy. from 
Toxteth, had been helping staff at 
the Bradford Hotel in Liverpool 
city centre where a relative of the 
Kelly brothers was holding her 18ih 
birthday party. The three men had 
left the party, but returned just 
before 2am and were refused 
admission as the event was ending. 

Mr Dunphy secured the hotel 
doors, but they were forced open 
and he and two other staff went out 
on to the pavement where a fight 
broke out. Mr Birrell said. 

One of the other staff saw Mr 
Dunphy standing while being 
kicked and punched by all three 
defendants. 

Mr Birrell said the three men 
had claimed in police interviews 
that the hotel staff .had been the 
aggressors. 
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By Richard Dues 

A PRIVATE school headipas- 
ter who horsewhipped .his 
pupils tried tb justify i:.fris 
actions as being, m the best 
interests of the children, a 
court was told yesterday...; 

Kevin Booth. 34, would 
make pupils thanb him for the 
beatings he handed down with, 
toe whip, a cane or an l&inch: 
ruler at Greybrook, School in 
North umberland- 

Newcastte upon - Tyne 
Crown. Court was fold that 
when he was arrested , after 
complaints from toe parents of 
12 mid 13-year-old children. ; 
Booth told police the beatings, 
were necefoaiy to “promote 
and safeguard, the children’s 
welfare” 

Booth, who founded the 
school five years -a$p fo the 
village of Newbiggin-by-the- 
Sea with his Maiaysiarebom 
wife, admitted four offences of 

Booth; still fives on the site of bis former school 

common assault • on 
between January and 
erf May 1991. ,:- 

Pfoil Batty, for the prosecu- 
tkm, said that the-school’ 
operated outside the state sys¬ 
tem,- which made corporal 
panfahmerat perinfaribte. But 
the level of chastisement was; 
“wholly inappropriate not 
only in this day fold age but 
any day and age’’. 

On at feast one occasion 
Booth beat s 12-yeajr-okt girl 

-.tin her bare buttocks with a 
- bamboo cane but Mr Batty 
said there was no evidence of 
any sexual-abuse against die 
n pupils at toe. boarding 
school run from a church hall 
and two terraced houses. 

Pbjrfls were enrolled by 
-parents who-Jived abroad in 
Nigeria, Malaysia and India. 
Mr Batty said that when one 
mother complained about the 
beating of ter 13-year-old 
daughter, Booth told her she 

was “mollycoddling" her 
child. 

Mr Batty fold the court that 
after one 12-year-old girl, the 
daughter of a Nigerian doctor, 
went to police with her mother 
social workers uncovered a 
regime of "regular and sys¬ 
tematic punishment” by 
Booth. 

Christopher Knox, for the 
defence, said Booth, who still 
lived at the site of the former 
school with his wife and two 
children, accepted the punish¬ 
ments he inflicted were “in 
excess, of what in this country 
fa regarded as proper physical 
correction of a child”. He had 
made it dear that he had no 
intention of teaching in Eng- 
fand in future. 

Booth will be sentenced 
following soda! inquiry re¬ 
ports. He was allowed baD 
under a £2(X000 surety provid¬ 
ed by his father and was'told 
to surrender his passport 
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Boy used in 
burglaries 
not guilty 

A BOY aged 12 who tricked his 
way into the hemes of elderly 
people in a ten-day crime 
spree-was not responsible for 
hfa actions, an Old Bailey 
Judge was told. 

Two men used the boy. 
described by a psychiatrist as 
like “a trained circus animal”, 
to steal from. homes in 
London. Kent and Essex. 
Anthony McDonagh, 29, and 
Francis McDonagh, 28, were 
remanded for ]OT-sentence re- 
prats yesterday after admit¬ 
ting conspiracy to burgle. 

A manslaughter charge 
against the McDonaghs, con¬ 
cerning a pensioner who col¬ 
lapsed and died after a 
ixirgiary. was dropped. . 

During pre-trial arguments. 
Sir Lawrence Vemey, the Re¬ 
corder erf London, heard medi¬ 
cal evidence that toe boy had 
the IQ of a six-year-old and 
could not be held responsible 
for his actions. The judge said 
he could not ignore toe doc¬ 
tor's reports, although his own 
opinion was different. 

He said interviews that tbe 
boy gave police could not be 
held reliable. The Crown 
dropped the case against die 
boy who is now in the care of 
tbe focal authority. 

Housewife 
killed by 

fatal chore 
A WOMAN died because she 
regularfy washed her hus¬ 
bands overalls for more than 
30 years, an inquest was told 
yesterday. Asbestos on toe 
dotoing lodged in Margaret 
Forster’s left fo g and caused 
a tumour that idiM her at 
the age of 74. 

Mrs Forster'S husband 
Norman retired from the 
Swan Hunter shipyard in 
Walfaeod, Tyne and Wear, in 
1985. Tbe couple's son Nor¬ 
man told an inquest in 
Newcastle: “Hfa work meant 
be was exposed to asbestos 
everyworitingdayofhisHfe.*' 

Mr Forater died of cancer 
in 1989, but doctors were 
unaMe to say if asbestos had 
been a cause because there 
was not a post-mortem 
examination. 

Dr Joysna Shrimaakar, a 
pathologist, said that Mrs 
Forster’s death was doe to the 
tumour caused by asbestos 
on her husband’s overalls. 

The coroner. Leonard 
Coyle, said he could not 
record a verdict of industrial 
disease because Mrs Forster, 
of Walker, Newcastle, had 
not come into contact with 
asbestos at work. Verdict: 
misadventure- 
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British Association: scientists plunder the past and probe the future to better human condition 

Doctors plan 
to lead 

lung disease 
by the nose 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

A REVOLUTIONARY treat¬ 
ment for cystic fibrosis has 
produced encouraging results 
in its first human dials, 
raising hopes that an effective 
treatment for the disease may 
be available within five years. 

Dr Duncan Geddes of the 
Royal Brampton Hospital in 
London told the British Asso¬ 
ciation conference in Lough¬ 
borough yesterday that a 
small trial of gene therapy in 
15 patients had produced a 20 
per cent correction of the gene 
defect responsible for the 
disease. 

While this was probably 
not quite good enough for use 
on patients, he said, he expect¬ 
ed that a better treatment 
would be available by the 
time they were ready to go to 
full-scale trials. These are 
expected to start in about 18 
months. 

Cystic fibrosis is caused by 
a defect in a single gene and is 
one of the commonest genetic 
disorders, leading to early 
death. About 5,000 people in 
Britain suffer from the 
condition. 

The defective gene means 
that cells in the lung cannot 
transport salt and water prop¬ 
erly. the surface of the air¬ 
ways dries out and lung 

A medieval 
monk with 
Gazza knee 

By Nigel Hawkes 

EVIDENCE of the earliest 
known football injury has 
been uncovered during exca¬ 
vations in York, the confer¬ 
ence was told yesterday. 

A Gilbertine monk whose 
remains were found at a 
cemetery in Fishergate suf¬ 
fered a severe right-knee twist 
fracture, reminiscent of the 
injury that sidelined Paul 
Gascoigne in 1991. 

Dr Christopher Knusel 
said that the monk, who lived 
in the late 13th century, had 
been left with a limp. Two 
plates made of a copper alloy 
found dose to the Ixxiy had 
been used as splints to try to 
strengthen the broken knee. 

Dr Knusel said that the 
early Gilbertine monks were 
known for an interest in 
football, and speculated that 
the monk might have been 
injured playing the game. 

Another excavation in a 
churchyard 20 miles from 
York shows that medieval 
peasants were just as vulnera¬ 
ble to osteoporosis as women 
today. 

The finding renders im¬ 
plausible some of the explana¬ 
tions given for the present 
“epidemic". Cigarettes, alco¬ 
hol and lack of exercise have 
all been blamed. 

damage follows. Once, cystic 
fibrosis sufferers would die 
before the age of five. Today 
better treatments have greatly 
prolonged life expectancy but 
few live much beyond their 
thirtieth birthday. 

Two trials in the United 
States have used viruses to 
cany the correct gene into the 
lungs, but in one of them a 
patient became seriously ill as 
a result of a viral infection. 
The method used at the 
Brampton is to surround the 
gene in liposomes, the fatty 
materials that make up the 
cell membranes. “We believee 
that this method may be 
safer." Dr Geddes said. 

The gene, wrapped in its 
liposome package, has so far 
been tried only on the cells of 
the nose, which are similar to 
those of the lung. By measur¬ 
ing electrical charges inside 
the nose, and examining cells 
from the nose, it is possible to 
estimate how much of the 
gene has been incorporated 
and whether it is correcting 
the defect. 

Dr Geddes yesterday de¬ 
clined to give details of the 
results, which are awaiting 
publication. But the printed 
version of his talk said: "The 
results were encouraging and 
showed approximately 20 per 
cent correction of the gene 
defect." 

Because the therapy was 
applied only to nose cells, it 
had no effect on the condition 
of the patients who volun¬ 
teered for the trial. But Dr 
Geddes was confident that the 
therapy would work, opening 
the way to the treatment of 
many more genetic diseases 
and a new chapter in clinical 
medicine. “We're about 20 per 
cent of the way there, so we*ve 
still got 80 per cent of the way 
to go. but we will get there," 
he said. 

“Gene therapy research has 
provided its frill share of 
excitement, nail-biting and 
frustration to our team. We all 
remain convinced that gene 
therapy will work and pro¬ 
vide real benefits to people 
with cystic fibrous." 

Professor Bob Williamson 
of St Mary’s Hospital. Pad¬ 
dington. a geneticist who is 
part of the trial team, said that 
the results had shown that 
gene therapy using liposomes 
was safe. 

He added that large-scale 
trials would begin in 18 
months and that he expected 
clinical use of the technique 
within four to five years. 

Even if successful, the ther¬ 
apy will not eliminate the 
disease, because rules forbid 
tampering with genes that 
can be passed on to children. 
Carriers of the gene will 
continue to pass it on to their 
offspring, but the therapy 
should enable those with the 
condition to live longer and 
healthier lives. 
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Bernard Ambrose, who is sceptical about some of Leonardo's work, demonstrates his model of the inventor’s four-wing flying machine 

Genius who knew how to lift a good idea 
By Nick Nuttall. technology correspondent 
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The great artist-inventor 

LEONARDO da Vinci was undoubt¬ 
edly a genius, but be was also 
something of a plagiarist according 
to a retired physics teacher from the 
UDiversify of East Anglia. 

Bernard Ambrose has been apply¬ 
ing computer-aided design and his 
modelling skills to the artist and 
inventor’s drawings. By budding 
working desktop models from, he 
modestly admits, improved Leonar¬ 
do designs, Mr Ambrose believes he 
has pinpointed similarities between 
the great man’s inventions and those 
of earlier or contemporary 
engineers. 

“ft is very difficult to sort out if 
Leonardo was an originator or was 
working with ideas already floating 
around." Mr Ambrose said. 

But he believes that one of his 
famous winches may have been 
copied from engineers who placed 

Bnmeflesdri’s sphere on the dome of 
Florence cathedral 

The researcher, who uses his 
models to raise money at meetings 
for cancer research, said Leonardo 
was in the studio where engineers 
were designing the lifting system and 
may have helped himself to a few 
ideas for his own legendary winch. 
He said that Leonardo's design for 
repelling attackers' ladders from, 
castle walls was another example of 
possible plagiarism. 

However. Mr Ambrose is frill of 
admiration for Leonardo’s famous 
parachute design, ■ a pyramid-like 
structure dreamt up in the days 
before man could fly. 

"He says: Take a tent 24 feet across 
and stop up all the gaps and you can 
parachute down to earth’, f did not 
know how big a modem parachute 
was so I rang up an RAF base in 

Norfolk." To his astonishment he 
was told 24 feet was “spot on". 

T thought it was remarkable that a 
man who had never flown could 
design a safety derice and come up 
with the size 24 feet. Not 200 feet or 
two feet,' but 24 feet acrout* Mr 
Ambrose said. 

The modd-maker believes that 
children could be inspired to greater 
achievements in science and engi¬ 
neering by using foe Leonardo 
drawings to make models and refine 
the great man’s designs. - 

He has made five working models; 
in rinding the Renaissance inventors 
famous four-wing flying machine. 

He has also made his own tribute 
to Leonardo, an automaton that 
shows flie artist painting the Mona 
Usa, the four-wing "helicopter" tak¬ 
ing off and a door marked "secret 
files” which opens and duds. 

Pilgrim lost his head but held on to his boots 
By Nigel Hawkes 

A 15th-century pilgrim has beat 
found bailed beneath foe floor of 
Worcester Cathedral — wearing his 
boots but minus his head. 

Clad in a robe of rough fabric and 
lying next to a strong wooden staff, 
the pilgrim is foe first of his kind 
ever found in Britain. An old man, 
probably about 60. when he died, he 
would have followed his boly way 
during the reign of Henry VII. His 
status as a pilgrim is sugg«ted by foe 
presence in the grave of a cockle- 
shelL the symbol of Santiago de 
Compostela in Spain, foe third most 
important pilgrim destination in the 
Middle Ages. 

Archaeologist Philip Barker told 
foe British .Association conference 

yesterday that foe pilgrim's head had 
most probably been destroyed in 
previous excavations. If it had been 
found, it might have been wearing a 
hat adorned with badges, for foe 
medieval pilgrim bought badges just 
as foe modern tourist does. 

The pilgrim's boots were of good 
quality leather, knee-length with a 
single seam up the back. They may 
have had turned-over tops, a style in 
vogue between 1470 and 1510. The 
cockleshell, with a small hole in the 
centre so that it could be worn as an 
emblem, had probably been picked 
up on a beach. 

It was rare, Mr Barker said, for 
anybody to be fanned fully clothed 
and with his possessions, so the 
burial must have had a deliberate 
significance. In Europe, it was by no 

means unusual for foe attributes of 
pilgrimage, such as foe shell, to be 
buried with foe men who bore them, 
but tins was foe first any such a 
burial had been found in Britain. 

Technically, any pilgrim who had 
visited foe shrine of St James at 
Santiago de Compostela should have 
carried a scallop, not a cockleshell 
so it is uncertain whether foe 
Worcester pilgrim had actually been 
there or had found his sheO 
elsewhere. 

“We shall probably never know for 
certain who our man was." Mr 
Barker said. “But such tangible 
remains of an individual pilgrim 
give us a remarkably direct link with 
the thousands of pilgrims of medi¬ 
eval Christendom and foe many 
who came to Worcester.” Henry VII: pilgrim’s kmg 

Parents 
confused 
on school 
standards 
Parents believe that stan¬ 
dards of education are falling, 
although they see nothing 
wrong with the schools their 
own children attend, accord¬ 
ing to a survey of 120 parents 
of seven-year-olds. 

Dr Martin Hughes of Exe¬ 
ter University said the dis¬ 
crepancy arose because 
parents got their views about 
education from the media and 
their own experience, while 
their opinions about their 
children's schools came from 
personal knowledge. 

- While 37 per cent agreed 
standards in primary educa¬ 
tion were falling, only 9 per 
cent thought those in their 
own child’s school were poor 
more than half thought they 
were good. Asked if they were 
happy with their child's 
school, 70 per cent said yes. 

Dr Hughes said it could not 
be assumed parents were the 
“dissatisfied customers" often 
portrayed by ministers. 

Leading article, page 15 

More workers at 
risk of asthma 

Nearly a third of workers in 
industries such as baking, 
shell-fish processing, forming 
and' the -health service are 
being exposed to chemicals 
that can cause asthma, stud¬ 
ies by foe’Health and Safety 

- Executive have disclosed. 
' Dr Andrew Curran, a re¬ 

searcher with foe executive, 
said the threat of asthma at 
work was increasing with the 
growth in new chemicals and 
formulations. About 200 had 

. been found to trigger occupa¬ 
tional asthma so for. 

Outbreaks of asthma at 
bakeries investigated by the 
executive were linked with 
additives used in bread. 

“Occupational asthma does 
notjustcauseabitofawheeze 
and cqu{^ It can be complete¬ 
ly debilitating.... it has been 
known to cause death," Dr 
Curran said. 

Genetic industry 
‘too secretive’ 

Excessive secrecy is threaten- 
ingr Britain* attempts to de¬ 
velop genetically engineered 
crc^ and novd medical ther¬ 
apies, a panel of leading 
scientists said yesterday 
(Nicholas Nuttall writes). 

They called for greater 
openness in the way genetical¬ 
ly altered crops and health 
experiments were approved. 
Otherwise, they said, there 
could be increasing protests 
from environmentalists and 
the public against such 
experiments, which could rob 
Britain of one of tile big 
industries of foe 21st century. 

In the United States, where 
approvals agencies hold pub¬ 
lic meetings about such ex¬ 
periments, foe bio-technology 
industiy is racing ahead of 
Britain, with many promis¬ 
ing genes now under US 
companies' control 

Protesters consider legal 
challenge to save woods 
By Michael Horns by 

COUNTRYSIDE 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE High Court may be 
asked to block the destruction 
of part of ancient woodland 
noted for the rarity of its 
landscape and wildlife. 

John Redwood, the Welsh 
Secretary, has given permis¬ 
sion for limestone to be ex¬ 
tracted from 43 acres of 
Carmel Woods, north of 
Ammanford, Dyfed. The area 
includes 13 acres of a grade 
one site of special scientific 
imeresL 

Dr Neil Caldwell, director 
of the Campaign for the Pro¬ 
tection of Rural Wales, said: 
“To say that these 13 acres do 
not matter is like saying that 
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the Three Graces can stay in 
Britain provided an arm is cut 
off. We are considering an 
appeal to the High Court 
against the derision." 

The Wildlife Trusts, which 
led a consortium of environ¬ 
mental bodies opposed to the 
quarrying, said Mr Red¬ 
wood’s decision would destroy 

Britain's only known tur- 
lough. a lake with no visible 
source or outlet that appears 
from autumn to spring. 

Sir David Attenborough 
and Jonathon Porritt, of 
Friends of the Earth, support¬ 
ed the battle to save Carmel 
Woods, which are thought to 
be the site of a Druid burial 
ground. Caves in the lime¬ 
stone ridges shelter colonies of 
the rare greater horseshoe bat 

Alfred McAJpine had origi¬ 
nally applied to dig up 490 
acres under the terms of an 
“interim development order" 
granted in 1948. A public 
inquiiy held last year conclud¬ 
ed that the order was valid, 
but for a much smaller area, 
and Mr Redwood endorsed 
this view yesterday. 

Brighton rocks funfair plan 
By Ian Murray, community correspondent 

PROTESTERS have won the 
first round in their battle to 
stop 100.000 sq ft of Brighton * 
beach being concreted over in 
the Regency conservation 
area between Palace Pier and 
the marina to create a leisure 
park. 

The Environment Depart¬ 
ment alerted to the scheme by 
English Heritage and letters 
of complaint from round the 
world, has warned the council 

that the project is liable to be 
referred to an inquiry if it is 
approved on September 20. 

The plan to extend, 
modernise and increase the 
number or attractions at a 35- 
year-old funfair cailed Peter 
Pan's Playground was put 
forward in June. Since then, 
the council has received 2.500 
letters from as far afield as 
America. Austria and Switzer¬ 
land by people who say they 

visit Brighton and are 
shocked at the idea. Only 20 
letters support the funfair. 

Victor HeaL the proprietor, 
said he was disappointed the 
ministry had intervened but 
would not withdraw his appli¬ 
cation: “We want to give the 
people of Brighton a family 
entertainment by extending 
onto an area of beach which is 
scruffy and untidy and which 
nobody uses anyway." 

Elderly face 
shortage 
of carers 
By Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH SERVICES 
CORRESPONDENT 

PEOPLE in their 30s and 40s 
may be forced to take out 
insurance for their old age 
because of the decline in the 
family’s capacity to provide 
care, according to a report. 

Britain and Europe face a 
potential crisis in care for the 
elderly because the number of 
middle-aged traditional fe¬ 
male carers is not keeping 
pace with the growth In the 
older population. Britain may 
have to follow Germany 
which has introduced com¬ 
pulsory long-term insurance, 
says the report by the Family 
Polity Studies Unit and foe 
Centre for Polity on Ageing. 

In 1960 there were 2.4 
women aged 45 to 69 for every 
person over 70 in Europe but 
the figure has fallen to 1.6. 
The rising divorce rale and 
numbers of women in work 
are also expected to reduce the 
number of women wilting or 
able to provide care. 

By 2020. one quarter of 
Europe's population will be 
over 60 and the proportion 
over 80 will have risen by a 
half. The number with de¬ 
mentia could rise by 40 per 
cent to three million. 

The report says that pover¬ 
ty among the' eideriy will 
increase older people's depen¬ 
dence on their families. 

Mob ruins home 
of theft victim 

By Andrew Pierce 

A YOUNG mother who called 
the police after a neighbour 
was suspected of burgling her 
home has been forced to move 
after a mob took revenge. 

Mandy Penney. 25. was 
living at a secret address last 
night after the 30-strong gang 
ransacked her home and 
made a bonfire of the 
furniture. 

Fire crews needed a police 
escort when they were bom¬ 
barded with missiles after they 
arrived to douse the flames at 
the house in Grimethorpe, 
South Yorkshire. 

Ms Penney, a divorcee who 
has a three-year-old son, re¬ 
cently bought the house after 
moving from Essex. But her 
new life turned sour when 
£2.000 worth of possessions 
including a video, televirion 
and tumble-drier were stolen. 
Days later she called at a 
neighbour's home and alleg¬ 
edly spatted some of her 
belongings. 

"I called the police, some of 
my stuff was recovered, and a 
man was arrested," she said. 
"A man called at my house 
and told me 1 should have kept 
my mouth shut." 

A few days later stones and 
eggs were thrown at the 
windows and Ms Penney was 
verbally abused when she 
walked in the street “They 
even stoned me when I went to 

the supermarket with my 
son,” she said. A few days later 
the house was broken into 
again and windows were 
smashed. “I was terrified and 
moved out” she said. 

Hours later every window 
in the house was smashed. 
Contra dors were forced to 
abandon boarding-up the 
building when they were pelt¬ 
ed with rubble. The house was 
eventually made secure but 
the gang broke In again and 
electric and gas fittings were 
ripped out. 

Ms Penney said: "That was 
when they piled my furniture 
in the street and set fire to it I 
have no intention of going 
back. All I did was report a 
crime.” 

Chief Inspector Chris 
Thompson of Barnsley Police, 
who is leading the investiga¬ 
tion, said: “She did the correct 
thing. We don't want people to 
be dissuaded from con lading 
us.” 
□ A father had to leap from 
his burning home with his two 
young children yesterday after 
it was set alight by arsonists. 

Mark Holder, 30, a factory 
worker, and his children 
James, 7, and Charlotte, 5. 
woke up to find their house in 
Tilehurst, Berkshire, filling 
with smoke. It was foe third 
attack on the house in six 
months. 

By RaymondKeene . 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Kasparov Recovers 
World champion Garry 
Kasparov has.swiftly recov¬ 
ered from his defeat by the 
Pentium.processor computer 
in London last Week. After 
three rounds of the subse¬ 
quent international tourna¬ 
ment in Zurich Kasparov 
leads the field,with two wins 
and one draw. In round one he 
outplayed the world’s youn¬ 
gest grandmaster, 14 year old 
Peter Leko from Hungary;.. 
White: Gany Kasparov 
Black: Peter Leko 
Zurich, September 1994 • 

Eflghsh Openmg : 
.1 CA . 
2 NO • 
3 Nc3 : 
4 g3 . 
5 0g2 

.6 04 
7' N«M 
8 Nc2 
9 00 

10 .63 . 
u ana 
12 Ne3. 
13 Kxs2 
14 QC2- • 
15 BwS 
16 Qxc3 
17 Nets 
18 Radi 
19 Rfei 
20 Qd2 
21 64 

22 Qe3 
23 14 . 
24 Qf3 

23 . h3 NJ6 
26 Nc3 b6 
27 85 dxe5 . 
28 b®5 Nh7 
29 OS3 NEB 
30 ■Nd5 • ■ ' Nes 
31 a4 Kh7 
32 Be2 Kg8 
33 h4 Rcc8 
34 .Rfl. ". - Nc7 
35 NM - RadS 
36- 86 16 
37 Qe4 15 
38 Qb7 Ne8 
39 Qxa7.-, Rd6 
40 Qb7 ■ Rcd8 
41 NdS Nf6 
42 QXE7 Nxd5 
43 Qxg7+. Kxg7 
44 cw«r - Rxd5 
45 Rci •• Black resigns 

Diagramof final position 

W . 
- NIB 7 

•««■■«. «*.<»■ 
■ v-v sr 

Nc6 . 
fl8 

6 
±:t 

. Bq7 . / 5 
cxd4 
00 
rift 

4 
'* . A 

Be6 
Qd7 
Bh3 

N64 
NXC3 
Bw3 
Qa6 
RacB 
RfeS- 
Qe5 
Qg7. 
Ne5 
RcS 
Ng4 
h5 

abe'de f g h 

England Race Russia 
After three rounds of the chess 
olympiad for Under-16 teams 
in Malta Russia leads with 11 
points ahead of the English 
squad in seoend place on 9 
points. _ 

Winning Move, page 44 
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customers. Interviews were “^^Jiaorover Inon^tosafeguartourcu^omerscertam 
Decemberl993- En£^lf8^^f^i?lorL pwt Direct reserve the right to decline to open an 
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no transaction charges 

First Direct is a shrewd way to bank. Our customers never pay transaction 

charges, even it they're overdrawn. We even provide them with an 

automatic £250 overdraft free of any fees; all they pay is interest at a 

competitive rate on the amount they borrow. 

Just compare these bank charges with the cost of running a First Direct 

Cheque Account: 

Annual current account charges 

NatWest Current Plus 

Uoyds Classic 

TSB Interest Cheque Account 

Barclays Flexible 

First Direct Cheque Account £0 

-Shows typical annual charges on a current account with an authorised overdraft of E250-^he 
account is overdrawn by £100 for 3 days each month. These are overdraft charges on y. ey 

do not take account of interest, credit or debit. Charges correct as at 30.5.94. 

£108 

£96 

£72 

£60 

open 24 hours a day. 365 days a year 

First Direct isn’t like the high street banks, it's a telephone banking service 

that never closes. So you can do your banking from anywhere, at any 

time you like. 

Your calls are answered promptly by friendly, efficient people who have all 

your details to hand. They perform any service you need - whether it's 

moving money between accounts, arranging a loan or even buying or 

selling shares for you. And wherever in the country you ring from, your 

calls are charged at local rates. 

free automatic bill payment service 

We will also pay your bills for you. Telephone us, tell us who you want to 

pay, how much and when, and we’ll do the rest. 

easy cash withdrawal 

All First Direct customers receive a card that lets them withdraw up to 

£500 per day from any Midland, TSB, NatWest, Northern, Clydesdale or 

Royal Bank of Scotland cash machine. Your card will also guarantee your 

cheques up to £100. 

When you want to pay cheques in, you can post them to us or pay them in 

at any Midland branch free of charge. 

join the 10,000 that join every month 

First Direct is proving to be very successful. So much so that 10,000 new 

customers join every month and over 90%* of our existing customers 

recommend us to their friends. 

To find out more, telephone us or send us the coupon. That won't cost you 

anything either. 

0800 222 000 
____ 

more information on banking with First Direct. 

Mr/Mrs/MiSS/Ms or Tjtlg--- 
aaitbi — 

Forename{s) -- 

-1 i= 
Address __ 

i 

Postcode Telephone (inc.std) BC288 
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New threat 
of damages 
over MoD’s 
birth ban 

■ Women who sacrificed motherhood for 
their service careers could join those suing 
the MoD, adding to its estimated bill for 
£100 million over its pregnancy policy 

By Frances Gina legal correspondent 

THOUSANDS of service- 
women who put their careers 
before motherhood may be 
able to sue the Ministry of 
Defence for unlawful discrimi¬ 
nation, an equality lawyer 
claims today. 

His case could mean the 
Ministry facing a new batch of 
claims for several millions of 
pounds, on top of those al¬ 
ready settled and in the pipe¬ 
line from women unlawfully 
dismissed when they became 
pregnant. 

Michael Rubenstein argues 
in the latest edition of Equal 
Opportunities Review that all 
servicewomen were unlawful¬ 
ly required to choose between 
a career and a family under a 
policy operated between 1978 
and 1990. 

“1 believe that many of the 
women who stayed are end- 
tied to some compensation. 

Long-term 
awards 

urged for 
victims 
By Frances Gibb 

ACCIDENT victims 
awarded damages for in¬ 
juries could be financially 
secure for life under re¬ 
forms urged by the Law 
Commission today. 

The commission, the 
Government’s legal re¬ 
form body, says proce¬ 
dures must be simplified 
to encourage structured 
settlements rather than 
lump-sum payments. De¬ 
fendants and their insur¬ 
ers often prefer to offer 
lump sums, because of the 
complexities of structured 
settlements. 

The commission says 
such agreements should 
continue to be voluntarily 
drawn up between defen¬ 
dants, insurers and plain¬ 
tiffs. But it wants a new 
statutory scheme to simpli¬ 
fy procedures. 

Another proposal is 
aimed at ending “back of 
the envelope" calculations 
made by judges when 
deriding a plaintiffs loss 
of earnings and life expec¬ 
tancy. Courts should be 
encouraged to use statisti¬ 
cal tables — known as the 
Ogden tables — which are 
compiled by the Govern¬ 
ment's actuary department 
to calculate the probabili¬ 
ties of mortality, employ¬ 
ment and illness. 
□ Structured Settlements 
and Interim and Provi¬ 
sional Damages (1994}; 
Law Commission (Statio¬ 
nery Office, £12.85) 

The Ministry of Defence has 
accepted that its polity to 
dismiss pregnant women was 
unlawful. Those who chose 
not to have a child were 
discriminated against as well 
as those who left.” writes Mr 
Rubenstein, who is co-editor of 
the review and alitor of Indus¬ 
trial Relations Law Reports. 

Such women had to “pay the 
price of sacrificing their fun¬ 
damental right to have child¬ 
ren in order to pursue their 
careers", he says. There must 
be real and continuing emo¬ 
tional damage as a result or 
giving up the right to have a 
child." 

Most women who served 
during the time of the dis¬ 
criminatory policy — about 
15,000 a year — are potentially 
eligible for compensation for 
injury to feelings, albeit not for 
financial loss as with those 
who were dismissed. 

The amount of damages 
would vary, but Mr Ruben¬ 
stein says that a substantial 
sum would appear appropri¬ 
ate for the real sense of 
injustice felt by those women, 
which had been heightened ty 
the “shock, anger and dis¬ 
tress” of seeing the large 
awards going to their sacked 
colleagues. 

In a recent judgment Mr 
Justice Morison noted that 
those who chose to continue 
their service careers now saw 
colleagues who had become 
mothers receiving sometimes 
large awards, “which the for¬ 
mer might regard as unjustifi¬ 
able windfalls". 

Mr Rubenstein says com¬ 
pensation awards for injury to 
feelings (not any financial loss) 
made to servicewomen sacked 
on grounds of pregnancy are 
averaging £1.749. 

The MoD's total bill, how¬ 
ever. for the pregnancy claims 
is being estimated at up to 
£100 million. Some 2,000cases 
are in the pipeline and so far 
more than EI4.6 million has 
been paid, with some settle¬ 
ments more than £300,000. 
□ A former Army officer who 
sought £78,000 damages for 
being farced to leave when she 
became pregnant was award¬ 
ed £6.537 yesterday. 

The landmark ruling fol¬ 
lows a report by the Employ¬ 
ment Appeals Tribunal which 
laid down rigorous guidelines 
after considering six cases in 
which servicewomen received 
large payouts. 

Lesley Disney, 34, of 
Brixham, Devon, an assistant 
adjutant who was "compulso¬ 
rily retired" in 1985, received 
compensation for the loss of 
her job and injury to feelings. 
But the tribunal decided not to 
award a sum for loss of future 
earnings because the amount 
she would have had to pay for 
childcare, the gratuity she 
earned and her subsequent 
salary and pension from a 
part-time job came to more 
than the sum she had lost 

‘Battlefields are pages on 

Battle is 
future of England’s past 

By John Young 
and Alan Hamilton 

THE first rignifieoi step to 
protect Ensiiid’s historic 
battlefields from destructive 
development was taken yes-' 
fcerday with the publication 
of a proposed register by 
English Heritage. 

Fortfooe sites have been 
chosen from a list of 69 as of 
particular historical, mili¬ 
tary or political interest, with 
the added criteria dial the 
boundaries can be satisfacto¬ 
rily defined and haw sur¬ 
vived relatively intact Half 
the rest will be considered 
for inclusion if and when the 
boundaries can be properly 
identified. 

Jocelyn Stevens, English 
Heritage's chairman,- said 
yesterday that it- was not at 
present proposed that regis¬ 
tration should confer statu¬ 
tory protection like that 
given to listed buildings, 
nature reserves or sites of 
special scientific interest 
though flu Government 
might do so in the future. 
But he expected that indn- 

entraded to be discussed with 
local authorities, tourist 
boards and organisations 
such as the Countryside 
Comonsmou, EngSsh Na¬ 
ture, the National Farmers' 
Union and the Council for 
the Protection of Rural Eng¬ 
land. Representations from 
the public on which battle¬ 
field should .be included 
would also be considered. 

Experts who compffcd the 

_• Hardy: an expert _ 
in the longbow 

shm in flie register would be. 
an important factor in con¬ 
sidering planning applica¬ 
tions. 
Tf battles are, as Winston 

Churchill wrote, the punctu¬ 
ation marks of histoty, then 
battlefields are fl»e fragmen¬ 
tary pages on wfc&fc those 
punctuation marks'are writ¬ 
ten in Mood," be said.Tt is 
vital that those battlefields 
that remain should be reedg- 
nised and should survive.” 

He said the register was 

ship of General Sir Martin 
Farndale, Master Gunner. 
St James'S Park, indude the 
actor Robert Hardy; an au¬ 
thority on the longbow, and 
David Smurtirwaile, assis¬ 
tant director of the National 
Army Museum. 

Kelvin Van Hassdt. co¬ 
ordinator of the Battlefields 
Trust, welcomed the register 
but criticised it for not pving 
priority 40 the roost impor¬ 
tant sites and for not advo¬ 
cating statutory controls on 
development 

The threat to Britain’s 
historic battlefields was 
highlighted in a sixpaxt se¬ 
ries in The Tones last month. 

Roll-call of honour and loss 

Hie spirit of past soldiery was saluted yesterday by Richard Dunk and Graham 
Smith at the announcement of the English Heritage register 

REGISTERED battlefields 
proposed by English Heri¬ 
tage: Maldon, Essex, 991; 
Stamford Bridge, Humber 
side, 1064k Hastings 106k 
Northallerton, North Yorks, 
1138; Lewes, East Susses; 
1264; Evesham, Hereford 
and Wores, 1265; Myton. 
North Yorks. 1319; 
Boroughbridge, North 
Yorks, 1322; Hafidon HHL 
Northumberland, 1333; Nev¬ 
ille’s Cross. Co Durham, 
1346; Otterimm. Northum¬ 
berland, 1388; Homikkm 
HHL Northumberland, 1402; 
Bhxre Heath, Staffs. .1459; 
Northampton, 146ft Towton 
North Yorks. 1461; Barnet, 

north London,^ 147k Tewkes¬ 
bury, 147k Bosworth, Ldcs, 
1485; Stoke Field. Notts,1487; 
Flodden Field, Northumber¬ 
land, 1513; Solway -Moss, 
Cumbria, 1542; Newborn 
Fond, Tyne and Wear,164ft 
Edge Hffl, Warwick^ 1642;, 
Braddocfc Down, CbrowaR 
1642; Stratton. Cornwall 
164% Hopton Heath. Staffs* 
1643; Adwalton MoAr. West 
Yorks, 1643; L&ftSdtiwn H5H, 
Avon, 164$ / ! RJ*tutrfway 
Down, Wilts. 1643; Newbury 
L Berks, 1643; Wincdby, 
Ones,-1643; Cheritoo, Hants, . 
1644;. Cropredy .J&ridgc, 
Oxon, 1644; Marstcw Moor, 
North Yorks, 1644; Nauf- 

wich. Cheshire, 1644; Nase- 
by, Northanfs, 1645; lang- 
port Somerset 164& Rowton 
Heath, Cheshire, 1645; Stow- 
on-tiie-Wold, 1646; Worces¬ 
ter, 1651; Sedgemoor, 1685. 

Not indnded as bound¬ 
aries not defined: Carbarn, 
Northumberland, 1018; 
Shrewsbury, 1403; St Albans 
t Herts, 145& Wakefidd. 
1460; Mortimer's Cross. H & 
W, 1461; St Albans It 1461; 
Hexham, Northumberland, 
1464; Empingfazm, Ldcs, 
1470; Newark, Notts, 1643; 
Newbury II. 164% Sherburn. 
North Yorks, 1645; Toning- 
ton, Devon, 1646; Preston. 
1648 and 1715, 

Danger lurks in 
cotton shirts 

By Nick Nlttall, environment correspndent 

PEOPLE wearing cotton 
shirts are being exposed to 
potentially hazardous levels of 
chemicals linked to cancer and 
damage to the immune sys¬ 
tem. Scientists have detected 
high levels of dioxins and 
forms in cotton shirts and 
other garments. 

The* chemicals, which are 
loosely bound to the cotton 
fibres, are readily transferred 
to the skin, from where they 
are absorbed into die body. 
They can also contaminate 
other dothing in the wash. 

The researchers at Bayreuth 
University in Germany sus¬ 
pect the source of the contami¬ 
nation is pentachlorophenol 
(PCP). an organochlorine used 
in cotton and die textile indus¬ 
try to treat cloth and prevent 
mildew during storage. 

While the use of PCP is 
controlled in the EU and 
confined to heavy-duty fab¬ 
rics. most doth used for shirts 
originates outside Europe, 
where there are few controls. 

Tests cm 35 new cotton shirts 
showed that some had trace 
amounts of dioxins and furans 
and others had concentrations 

as high as 1,000 parts per 
billion. Tests on people wear¬ 
ing the shirts showed that 
significant amounts were 
transferred to the skin. 

In tests with washing ma¬ 
chines, 7 per cent of the 
contamination was trans¬ 
ferred to other dothes and 16 
per cent was washed into the 
drains. 

Liana Stupples, of Friends 
of the Earth, said yesterday 
that there were already dioxin 
contamination problems in 
British rivers into which tex¬ 
tile firms discharged wastes. 
“These findings about dothing 
show the Government needs 
to bite the bullet now and 
tackle dioxins in industry.” 

John FoweD, prindpal toxi¬ 
cologist at the Water Research 
Centre near Henley-on- 
Thames, Oxfordshire, said 
that there remained great 
uncertainty about the precise 
levels which presented a risk 
to human health, but tests on 
guinea pigs had shown that 
“quite infinitessimally small 
amounts” of dioxins caused 
damage to the reproductive 
system. 

Doctors vote out 
NHS trust chief 

By Jeremy Iaurance. health services correspondent 

THE chairman of an NHS 
trust resigned yesterday after 
consultants at his hospital 
passed a vote of no confidence 
in him. 

John Spiers, of Brighton 
Health Care NHS Trust, 
agreed to leave after doctors 
condemned his confrontation¬ 
al style. 

Not one consultant voted for 
Mr Spiers, who has been an 
outspoken critic of the medical 
establishment In an artide in 
tiie British Medical Associa¬ 
tion's News Review last month, 
he said he would not want to 
share a railway carriage with 
some of his colleagues, whom 
he described as “dangerous 
and alienated". 

He also wrote of breast 
cancer treatment “If you are 
going to a bog-standard med¬ 
dler. you are likely to die. We 
are killing thousands of 
women who should be alive.” 

Mr Spiers, who made a 
fortune m publishing before 
entering public service, was 
an ardent supporter of the 
health service reforms and felt 
progress was not being made 
fast enough. He advocated the 

publication of death rates so 
that hospitals and consultants 
could be compared. 

Virginia Bottomky, the 
Health Secretary, recently 
congratulated him on im¬ 
provements at the Royal Sus¬ 
sex County Hospital in 
Brighton. He was appointed 
an adviser on the Citizen's 
Charter, but has also resigned 
from that post 

However, tire trust was at 
the centre of a storm of protest 
earlier this year when it was 
alleged that over-65s were 
being refused treatment-for 
arthritis. 

Mr Spiers, who once posed 
as a disabled person in the 
hospital's accident and emer¬ 
gency department to get a 
patient's eye view of the diffi¬ 
culties faced by wheelchair 
users, said he was sad to leave. 
"Patients are getting much 
better services. The shift in 
culture is genuine,” he said. 

Stuart Welling, chief execu¬ 
tive of the trust, said Mr 
Spiers had made a tremen¬ 
dous contribution and had led 
the board with vision and 
determination. 

New words pass sentence 
on a ‘white knuckle’ world 

DATE rape, carjacking' nee¬ 
dle banks and social cleansing 
are some of the newly 
authenticated words and 
phrases in the Chambers En¬ 
cyclopaedic English Dictio¬ 
nary. published today. 

A rash of disturbing 
phrases reveals a more trou¬ 
bled society than the authors 
might have imagined when 
they began the two-miilion- 
word project in 1991. 

Typical of the new expres- 

ADVSmSBtfNT 

Bentleys of 
Bond Street 
Bentley & Company, the 
antique jewellers of Bond 
Street, are seeking to increase 
their stock of antique and fine 
period jewellery and silver by 
buying privately. Enquiries 
are treated with courtesy 
and discretion by their buyer 
at S New Bond Street, London 
Wl. For an illustrated com¬ 
pendium of their exquisite 
peces for sale, please telephone 
071-629 0651. 

By Andrew Pierce 

sions are “compassion fa¬ 
tigue” a progressive disincli¬ 
nation to show compassion 
because of continued exposure 
to deserving causes; “Fourth 
World", a new world under¬ 
class to oust the Third World, 
and “foetal alcohol syn¬ 
drome". a condition 
characterised by mental retar¬ 
dation in a newborn baby 
caused by excessive alcohol 
intake during pregnancy. 

David S war brick. Cham¬ 
bers' marketing director, said; 
“The new words are almost 
entirely unpleasant. The lan¬ 
guage of the 1980s — bonk, 
yuppie and dinky — was 
frivolous. ‘New man' and 
■peace dividend’ in the early 
1990s reflected John Major’s 
hope of a society more at ease 
with itself. Now they reflect a 
more violent society/- 

"White-knuckle”, causing 
extreme anxiety or terror; 
“sexploitation", the commer¬ 
cial exploitation of sex: 
“scuzzy". North American 
slang for sleaty and “the 
munchies". an alcohol or 
drug-induced craving for food, 
are tearured 

The first encyclopaedic dic¬ 
tionary from Chambers in its 

160-year history includes thou¬ 
sands of new words and 
phrases. The editors were even 
unable to avoid unpleasant 
connotations in their current 
affairs selection: Bosnia; Ha¬ 
mas. the militant Islamic org¬ 
anisation which opposed the 
Middle Eastern peace settle¬ 
ment, and Radovan Karadzic, 
accused of driving more than 
one million Muslims from 
their homes in the former 
Yugoslavia. 

David Mellor and the 
Duchess of York are honoured 
by the inclusion of the word 
“shrimping”, the practice of 
sucking a partner's toes. “Pol¬ 
itical correctness" makes it in. 
as does “cocooning", the prac¬ 
tice of spending more time 
with one’s partner than in 
other social activities, and the 
"pink pound”, the purchasing 
power of homosexuals as a 
consumer group. 

And in case you were won¬ 
dering how to address the 
young man who regularly 
slops dirty water on your car’s 
windscreen at the traffic 
lights, the correct form is 
“squeegie". The term “dweeb" 
(idiot or nerd) might, however, 
be more satisfying. 

Jumble bargain reveals 
nonsense worth £8,000 

By Dalya Alberge 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

A WOMAN who discovered 
unknown drawings and lim¬ 
ericks by Edward Lear at the 
bottom of a box of books 
bought at a jumble sale for a 
couple of pounds win be up 
to £8,000 richer, according to 
Christie'S. 

The discovery was made 
when the wo man who bought 
the cardboard box unpacked 
it at her London home. She 
realised that the small, blue- 
bound volume of original 
drawings, each accompanied 
by a three- or four-line limer¬ 
ick, was by the 19th century 
artist author and poet 

A spokeswoman at Chris¬ 
tie’s. where the volume will be 
sold on November 23. said 
yesterday “It was a truly 
amazing discovery. The ven¬ 
dor bought die box only for 
lire books on top and didn't 
discover the Lear works until 
she unpacked it later." 

The young woman, who 
wishes to remain anony¬ 
mous, took it to Christie’s, 
where specialist Peter 
Collin grid ge said he thought 
it had been executed in the 
1830s or early 1840s. 

The drawings are bound 

tor's pen is: 
“There was an 

who when litfle 
Fdl suddenly 

old 

Edward Lear by 
Holman Hunt 

with 32 lithographic leaves of 
the first edition of Lear’s 
timeless work, whose cast of 
droll characters have amused 
generations. 

Of the seven found in the 
box of jumble, four are 
previously unpublished — 
and three are unknown. 

The original drawings are 
among the earliest known, 
and are believed to date from 
just before the publication of 
Lear’s first book, A Book of 
Nonsense. Among the discov¬ 
ered limericks from the mas- 

into a 

But growing so stout 
be could not get out 
and passed all his life in 

that kettle.” 
One of die drawings in- 

dudes a typical Lear charac¬ 
ter — a fat buffoon depicted 
descending a staircase to be 
greeted by four bears who 
then eat bom. 

A Young Lady of Harwich 
is unpublished, but known in 
another autograph drawing 
held at the J. Pferpont Mor¬ 
gan library in New York. 

Lear published his first 
limericks to amuse tire tonify 
of the 12th Earl of Derby, the 
father of his patron, the 13th 
EarL Lear went on to teach 
Queen Victoria how to draw 
and was commissioned to 
produce images from witiiin 
tire earfs menagerie after 
drawing parrots at the Zoo¬ 
logical Gardens. 

Although he is no stranger 
to tiie saleroom, unjrafoUshed 
Lear Is exceptionally rare. 
This collection has been au¬ 
thenticated by Vivien 
Noakes, a leading authority 
on Lear. 

To be won each day 
TODAYis Day Two of the third 
week of our Countdown: 
wwdgaxhe witifch defers you die. 
chance to wmupjotLOOO every 
weekday. ■ . .w" 

Them are two rgam& to ptay 
each day—theT? game, played • 
in conjunction With Channel 4*5 
Countdown, vtl The-Times 
game-each offeringft priyrf 
£500. if a game burps winner 
tbe UDdaimed ptize is added to_ 
the neat day's prize, Tojrbty 

rant- 
which you TRe/ 
Times kksfS Tutg&ajL.aftds 
weeks game card,* \ ', 

THE TV GAME . 
Tta day, tune In iaCountdom 
on QKmhri 4 ar 4i30pm today 
and you have six chanfcesxof 
winning or sharing the £500 .. 
prize. In each of the Sri founds 
wbttttetas aredfawntaiTVa 
contestant wD 'Sefcct? pme let¬ 
ters. As the teters^appearon 
screen check jheto^gaiitsi the :• 
eight letters printaTfor tfas 
same TV round ai the top of 
your game card (je, by oedtad-. 
ing the rounds where numbers 
are drawn. Round'S on TV will. 
equate to word‘R0mkl4on your 
card). If you can rrfatch flll eight . 
letters, in anyone round, in any 
order, you hav^ wun-Jhat round 

is a selection of vowels which 
should be placed on to your 
game card in the spaces pro¬ 
vided. Rearrange the nineJet- 
terc to form five wools (using as 
many letters as possQde to fixm 
one word for each round) and 
write your solution in the empty 
boxes. Now. add up tbe letters. 
IF the loud equals or is greater' 
than tbe target number, below 
left, you can daim. If more than 
one person equals or breaks 
todays Targetatimber. the per¬ 
son with the highest score wins 
the E5D0 daily prize. . 

To daim The Times prize 
phone our hotline on 091-514 
4777 between-2pm and 6prn 
today. You must have your card 

THE^BBteTIMES 

Today’s Vowels 
Round! UAUE 
Round 2 
Round3 
Round 4. 
Round 5 

\ Eli 
AO E A 
HE E 
O A E 

Target Number: 37 

£500'. NB. If you; have the same 
fcner repealed fit any ate row 
oil your card, ft can Only be 

■he same number of times 'aa 
thafTV round. 'V:. • - 

To danrijttnTVpprephone, 
our hotline on OTT-510 0665 
between 5pm and .Spar today.. 
You must have-your game teid 
with you. If therein mike than' 
one valid daim. die priremoney 
will be divided equally «n«ng 
foe winner®. If ffi«Sre/art ;no. 
valid claims, today's prize win 
be added fo tomorrows monty. r 

THE TIMES GAME 
On yporQxmldowii^tmecard' 

game cons&^^^re^nxHKis ‘ 
with nine macswjb&b'fadude ' 
a comhina tion -etrfther Bve or ■ 
six consonants'which will vary 
from card to cari Printed above 

with you. Inthe event of'more 
than one vafid daim, the prize 
will be divided equally among 
the winnns. In me event of no 
valid claims, todays prize wQl 
be added to tomorrow's. 

Fbr foe purpose of judging, - 
The Concise' Oxford Dictionary 
— New Edition for the t99Qs 
win be foe sole reference, and 
foe rules for Countdown will 
apply. In aH matters tbe Edi¬ 
tor's decision win be final. 

tf your copy of The Times did 
not contain a game card, contact 
your newsagent or caD 071-867 
0404. 

Countdown gamc devised 
by Arrnand Jammot 

OW*L POUR TBLBWOON 

cownxrwN*Ha 
-ragteeres trade aarkof 

YorWnre^Ff&ffKMb Ud- 

COUNTDOWN PRIZEWINNERS 
Tbe £500,Day J^Titttes Game prise was won fcy.Mr 

Hertfordshire with 41tetfers. 
. Mr school teacher, had AefoBowing 

consonants: (fa ftisr card and by using tire vbwels for 
DayFive fifflowmg forewords. " 

Round 1: T Ml> N.G L (E O E) . ..... LODGEMENT 
Round 2: L N RSDfEEAO)__ OLEANDERS 
Round 3rYT,S,TTS (EAI) —__-.-.TASTIEST 
Round 4: N GTrSR (EAUI)-L. SINGULAR 
Round £TfcM RCf J(OE A).;_CAJOLER 
The £500 prize for Day Five of the TV game was. won 
by Mr James Iindsayof Edgbaston. Birmingham. 
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and in I 

JIMMY Knapp, leader of the 
RMT. "insisted last-sight ftgt 
the unkm did hot want a'fight 
with the Labour Party over the 
cuhiqIIani1 - F' • *~~_ 

. air refused to give the stok¬ 
ers blanket support. 

Mr Blah- urged-'both-'the* 
RMT and Rafitrackio negati- 
ale a settlement, and 
emphasised the option of 
going to arbitration. .. 

Before arriving in Blackpool 
for a- private dinner with* the' 
TUC general council, Mr 
Blair said he could see die 
“justice" of tiie signahworkers'; 
case, but be stopped short of a 
declaration of fun support He 
emphasised that he . had to 
take into account the wider 

pnbbc.mterest and that ihost 
union members would under¬ 
stand that- 

. When pressed in a tdeviswn 
interview whether ante® lead¬ 
ers would want stronger back* 
mg. from a tabourleader. Mr 
Biair $afd dearly: “Then fee 
wffl have to bea<flsagreement 
about that.**. • v/rr ■. 

He was reluctant to give a 
iull pledge ofsupport because 
he. said .be wanted to 
depofctkis&foe dispuie.'Foliti- 
cians sbould get our of it, and 
if he intervened in it he would 
simply be dnng what he had 
criticised the Government for 
doing when tnimsters Mocked 
Railtrack making a 5.7 per 
cent offer in June. . 
. Instead, he suggested-that 
tiie . Government fetid let 
Railtradtand the RMT reach 
a settlement and that negotia¬ 
tions should be resumed. He 
noted that the industry's own 
procedures allowed for media¬ 
tion and arbitration to settle 
disputes if necessary. 

John Monks, general seem- 
taryoftteTUCweknmedMr 
Blair's attempt to depolitirise 
the dispute and agreed that it 
ought to be settled by the two 

Knapp ministers 
should keep out 

Mr Knapp-said if ministeis 
got ait of the way as Mr Blair 
was suggesting there was 
“considerable mileage" avail¬ 
able to reach an acceptable 
agreement; •• 

“We want no fight with the 

Labour party. The only con- 
Blct around is that between 
my signalling grade members 
and their employers." he said. 
RMT leaders stressed that 
they were not rejecting the 
option of arbitration, but said 
that they frit the process of 
negotiation was not yet 
exhausted. 

Railtrack agreed, and called 
on the union to re-enter negoti¬ 
ations on the company^ pay 
and productivity package. But 
Railtrack managers privately 
welcomed Mr Blair’s interven¬ 
tion, and his refusal to give the 
striking signahvorkers a 
“Wank cheque" of Labour 
support 

The TUC conference will 
today throw its weight behind 
tiie signallers when h debates 
an emergency resolution from 
the RMT. with the train 
drivers’ union Aslef. which 
will commit the unions to a 
national' demonstration in 
support of the strikers. 

During the latest signallers' 
strike tomorrow, British Rail 
hopes to ran “well ower" 50 per 
cent of normal services, ac¬ 
cording to senior managers, 
with Railtrack believing it will 
be able to open 57 per oent of 
tiie network. 

BR said a full weekday 
timetable would be operating 
on a number of routes. 

. Simon Jenkins, page 14 
Leading article, page 15 

out 
his passion for the past 

When Arthur Scargfil 
rose to speak at the 
conference yester¬ 

day, he caught his braces on a 
doorknob ea route to the 
podium and yanked himself 
back to an era when coal was 
king and he was on the 
throne. “People keep teffing 
me” be screamed, apparently 
unaware that the .black tnbe 
pointing towards his -month 
was a mioopfaone^faeydqnT" 
want lo go, back to-the 70s. Td- 
LOVE to gobackto the 70ft? 

The membership, of the-. 
National Union o£ Mine-' 
workers has shrunk so far 

unionist^ to stay off work 
tomorrow . alongside . the 
RMT- Even the audience 
'sniggered. John Monks; tiie 
TUC5 modernising duet 
died hard to smSe. / 
; AtidT it wasn't just the Gow 
emxneflt Arthur was firing at - 

■He had n second bared for 
TpuyBlair.He had heard that 
’Blair was coming, in Stock-' 
poalaqd, presumably because 
thf labour leader pretends to 
be out . whenever he ' tde- 

that Britain is &t danger of t phones; Scargffl wanted to 
losing ScargjB unless a Tiuee grab tire opportunity to 
Graces-style appeal 
launched to seoire 
nation: the medieval statuary 
gallery at the. Victoria, and 
Albert Museum would be his 
natural home. ; 

Scargjfi has kept not jtKt his 
70s barcode haim^ie bmrabo 
his 70s vocabulary in (ri&t. 
The Government is wa^ng 
an “ideological wax” against 
the onions. “Get. off your 
knees and fight back." \ 

What about, a- national 
strike while we are at it “I 
want to aric tins Congress a 
simple question. What - are 
you. going to do.-ytifen tbe^ 
gauntlet's thrown down, 
vriien members of the RMT. 
are told by their employers 
that theyte going to sack 
them?" The.best way to demr 
onstrate solidarity, Scarg31 
explained, was for everytrade 

scream advice at him. 
^Slbp waffling on this q«*es- 

tibn," Artimr ydled. “Give 
uneqtovoial support to tiie' 
sigaal wortes. They want 
support from toe Labour 
movementahdtiiat means the 
Labour Party." .. 

Nor was Scargifi toe only 
pCTSOnlookix^ forTony Blair. 
In Graham Greenes Brigfh. 
ton Rock, .The Doify Messen- 
ger tipped off its waders that 
Kofiey Kibber was in . Brigh¬ 
ton, offering a big prize to 
whoever challenged him with 
a copy of the Messenger and 
tiie words “You are Mr 
Ko^ Kibber. L daim toe. 

A3? day in tod^wl anx- 
ious trade unionists, carrying 
a copy of the 1994 TVC 
Agenda, hunted fbr tbe Lab¬ 
our leadeii rehearsing the 

words “You are Mr Tony 
Blair. I daim the 1994 TUC 
prize of asking you for an 
unequivocal opinion on 
whether or not you give the 
striking signal workers your 
unreserved support" 

He proved as hard to find 
aft KoDey Kibber. Gossip 
spread of Blair sightings. He 
was stiD in London- No. be 
was. an his way. He would 
arrive this afternoon. Na he 
would arrive for the General 
Council dinner. There was a 
“bearing* of him on the radio, 
sfidffy avoiding all attempts 
to push him offnis fence. 

Treading through the Win¬ 
ter Gaidais crowd, laying 
false trails to KoDey Kibber. 
were John Prescott, Margaret 
Beckett and Gordon Brown — 
appearances presumably de¬ 
signed to show that while 
Labour might not want to get 
into bed with the TUC there 
was still affection there: 
anions masnt feel their love is 
unrequited, but this is tiie 
1990s and nowadays everyone 
practises safe sex. 
"When Blair did arrive, be 

managed to glide into the 
TUC dinner without ranting 
anyone’s appetite: be neither 
embraced the RMT nor aban¬ 
doned them. He had turned 
into one of those coquettes 
made famous in the old Max 

. Milter ditty: ;. but most of 
all the pretty girls. I tomkyoa 
know .1 am rightfl. like die 
ones who say they won’t but 
look as though they might” 

Guide to 
postgrad 
courses 

MORE students than 
ever will be starting a 

autumn, Itis not too. tans 
to join them. 

This Friday The Tunes 
pubBshesup-to-ttto 

minute information on 
• 5.400 taught cobreas 
that stilt have vacancies. 

The 24 pages of 
Masters andxfiploma 

courses Bated in Second 

at more than 200 
institutions. Combined 

with our daJty 
-update on 

undergraduate clearing. 
• The Times boasts Bn .. 

unpantifetedsereice. 

ByPHiup Bassett 

■TRADE union leaders invited, 
employers yestaday- to join 
them in shaping a new eross- 
Burope agreement aimed at 

Jacques Ddois, president of 
toe European Commission, 
will bring forward before tiie 
end of the year new proposals 
for “lifetime learning", windi 
wffl require employers to ex¬ 
tend training opportunities^) 
all workers for the entire 
period of their employment 

Employers?* bodies such as 
the Confederation of British 
Industry have resisted at¬ 
tempts under European law to 
reach a cross-European deal 
— a socalled fenework 
agreement — to bring in 
European works councils. 
Such oouncfls will be brought 
in for the 11 other EU member 
states this year. 

Bill Jordan, president of the 
AEEU engineering union, told 
toe TUC conference yesterday 
that the CBI should reconsid¬ 
er. “if they don't want too 
much ’iegisaJtioh, they had 
better start looking at frame¬ 
work agreements-" 

He wait ore MI take this 
opportunity on behalf of the 
TUC to invite toe CBI to sit 
down with us to discuss how 
we can put the UK back into 
toe frame ot. tins.' 

Mr Jordan felikely to press 

home his point when’ he 
speaks on training to the CBI’s 
annual conference this au¬ 
tumn. He stud the Govern¬ 
ment and toe CB{ had scored 
an “own goal" over toe opt-out 
from the Maastricht Treaty 
social chapter. The qpt-out 
was becoming unsustainable, 

. and many of the OBI'S mem¬ 
bers were now privately ad- 
mittingtii&L . 

The TUC and European 
unions will press M Delors 
and the Commission to in¬ 
clude in the’lifetime learning 
proposals that all employees 
should have equal access to 
training opportunities with a 
minimum of five d^s occupa¬ 
tional training ayear. 
- Emilio Gabaglk). general 
secretary of the European 
TUG said toe European 
employers7 body, Unice, 
should put pressure on nat¬ 
ional employer federations 
such as the CBI to understand 
that if they really believed in 
social partnership a European 
level of industrial relations 
was folly justified. 

The conference unanimous¬ 
ly carried a motion calling on 
toe Government to accept toe 
social market in Europe and 
calling on unions to consider 
proposals for toe 1996 inter¬ 
governmental conference with 
toe aim of strengthening toe 
social dimension in Europe. 

John Prescott right the Labour deputy leader, and colleague Larry Whiffy listening to a debate yesterday 

Young workers ‘better off on benefit’ 
By Our Industrial Editor 

YOUNG workers would be better off on 
state benefits than working for low wages 
— a third of whicb offer pay rates below 
income support levels, the GMB general 
union said yesterday. 

The TUCs annual conference will 
today approve a resolution calling on the 
Labour Party to implement a statutory 
national minimum wage, which govern¬ 
ment ministers daim wQ] destroy jobs by 
pricing people out of work. The resolu¬ 
tion. which will be overwhelmingly 
approved today, no longer specifies an 
hourly rate for fear of upsetting the 

Labour leadership, which does not yet 
warn to pur a particular figure on the 
policy. But union leaders believe that the 
move will firm up Labour's policy. 

In advance of that, toe GMB an¬ 
nounced the results of a survey of 1.600 
vacancies for young people on offer in 
Jobcentres around the country in August 
The findings of the survey, carried out for 
the GMB by the uniorbsponsored Lab¬ 
our Research Department, showed that: 
□ Thirty per cent of jobs offered pay 
rates yielding a net income below the 
region’s income support threshold 
□ Half the jobs offered what the union 
said was a “startling uniformity" of pay 

rates of between £3 and £4 an hour 
□ Only 20 per cent of jobs for young 
workers paid more than £4 an hour 

The study said: “Young people are 
expected to work on extremely low 
wages. They would be better off on state 
benefits." 

The GMB said: “Young workers are 
being exploited by employers who are 
failing to provide a living wage or offer 
suitable training." It added that the 
results of the survey dearly showed the 
need for a statutory minimum wage to 
give young people toe financial indepen¬ 
dence they needed io start life on their 
own. 

Scargill 
calls for 
general 
strike 
By RossTilman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESONDE NT 

THE miners' leader Arthur 
Scargill called yesterday for a 
general strike in support of the 
signal workers and demanded 
ftai a forare Labour govern¬ 
ment repeal all employment 
laws of the past 15 years. 

His appeal for workers in 
defy toe law was rejected 
during a vitriolic showdown 
with union leaders at the TL'C 
conference. 

Mr Scargill praised the 
“gallant" signal workers for 
thrir stand in the pay dispute 
with Railtrack. He said that 
discriminatory laws prevented 
other workers striking in sup¬ 
port of them, yet British Rail 
planned to supply staff tu help 
to run toe network during 
tomorrow’s 24-hour strike. 

"This Thursday, when Brit¬ 
ish Rail bring in scab labour 
we call on every trade union 
and every trade unionist to 
stay away from work," Mr 
Scargill said. He urged the 
unions to fight laws that 
undermined workers' rights. 

Although warmly received 
by the delegates. Mr Scargill 
was criticised by other union 
leaders. Bill Jordan, president 
of the AEEU, said: “The rest of 
us have to live in the real 
world. We don't have the 
option of reinstating the past." 

The vote showed how far 
Mr Scargill has been margin¬ 
alised. The modernisers won 
easily, freeing Labour from 
pressure to repeal the eight 
pieces of industrial relations 
legislation passed since I9T9. 

Buy any 

Boots spectacles 

and choose 

another pair 

Visit Boots Opticians now and buy a pair of Boots 
brand spectacles with any lenses. You can then choose another 
pair from the same wide Boots brand ranges, complete with our high quality Boots Optra 
single vision lenses, absolutely free. If you need reading and distance spectacles, for example, 

have both for the price of one. 

If you want your second pair with bifocal or varifocal lenses, we’ll give you the frames free 
- and you only pay half the normal price for the lenses. 

Both pairs must be for the same person, ordered at the same time and the price of the 
second pair must not exceed the price of the first. 

- Our commitment to customer service is reflected in the Boots Opticians Quality 

Assurance Certificate that comes with all our spectacles. 

So why not bring in your prescription or make an appointment now for an eye examination 

with one of our qualified opticians. But hurry, our offer runs for a limited period only. 

Offer not crocnldble with sunglasses, ready made reading glasses, the Diamond promotion or any other offer. 

For full details of this offer please see our practice leaflets. 

OPTICIANS 

* - 



built visitor centres, where -We :wiil be bipjijr tb 

answer any questions you might -have, just one 

visit will cell you why ir is thar we- believe the 

nuclear industry has a\yery .Bright-future indeed. 

ona.Our power stations stmeant 

lie t'.iriy prorocype. However, they 

or eiecrricity used in England and 

r*ore. most of them have purpose 
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THE makings of a: attripro1 
mise dir aborticn edxtreed " 
yesterday at fee Cairo confers 
cnee after a; candKatbry state- 
nairt by ther Vatican and a. 
strong.reafftrmatibn.by the 
World Health Organisation 
(WHO) feat abortion should 
never be promoted as-.a means 
of cOTitraeeptioa •'• 

Dr Joaquin Navarro-Valls, 
fee Vatican^ spokesman, is¬ 
sued a statement yesterday in 
the name of fee-Holy See: 
saying feat H was ready to lift • 
all 'its''reserrarinns over fee' - 
draft declaration’s torn “fam¬ 
ily .planning”\as soon as 
language was inserted mak¬ 
ing dew- that abortion' would 
not be promoted as due of fee 
means. Westeth negotiators 

From Michael Binyon, dipiomattcemtor.in Cairo 

POPULATION 
CONFERENCE 

k 

.:0' 

: oontraopfive chokes'-r . Dr 
Najbyima said: •'WHO sup¬ 
ports member states in fear 

jefforts to prevent unwanted 
• pr^gfiaiKy arid reduce abor- 

. . --tion byensuring access to safe, 
ana most other, delegations ' effectiveand culturally appro- 
have expressed readiness to . priate . fern flv^pl arming ser- 
underline this pointaind an ■■' vices whiife*re affordable arid 

'tonthis acceptable to all infeviduals 
most controversial section of 
the 113-page- document was 
near agreement yesterday 
after a full day of heated 
negotiations. 

The Vatican also specifically 
praised the “many positive 
points*■ of fee population docu¬ 
ment, maWng ritor. that the 
Roman Catholic Church, is. 
fully supportive of the-empha- 
sis on womtais rights; social 
justice ami healthcare. Vati¬ 
can negotiators, and fee Latin 
American countries most vo¬ 
ciferously supporting fee Holy 
See. msist feat they came to 
Cairo looking for agreement 
and do not- want to see fee. 
conference- faff- because of 
deadlock over abortion:' 

The European -Union's ef¬ 
fort to ■ mediate • acceptable 
language was given a strong 
boost % Dr Hiroshi Naka- 
jizria, directcff-general of fee 
World Health Organisation. 
In a statement butiining fee 
WHO position on “reproduc¬ 
tive. health" — one of the 
phrases still not-... agreed 
because of its presumed inefar 
sion of abatiumla the rangeof 

arid couples. WHO wishes to 
reiterate feat abortion cannot 
be promoted as a contracep¬ 
tive method.” 

This statement was impor¬ 
tant in dispeftm& suspicions 
arising from previous WHO 
statements on abortion, which 
had appeared more equivocal 

.about the use of abortion. 

. Negotiators were focusing yes- 
today on fee preferred" alter¬ 
native paragraph in the draft 

.This' still asserts that where 
abortion is legal. women 
should have “ready access to 
rdiabl e. information and com¬ 
passionate counselling arid 
such abartion should be safe". 
Jrspedficalty insists; however. 

damental objections to fee 
word “sexual" used in any 
context because that had im¬ 
mediate connotations of pro¬ 
miscuity and sexual activity 
outside marriage in most 
Muslim countries. 

Benazir Bhutto, the Paki¬ 
stani Prime Minister, voiced 
those concerns on Monday 
and her powerful speech has 
dearly influenced all Muslim 
countries, as wdl as impress¬ 
ing "Western delegates in Cai¬ 
ro. She argued strongly in 
favour of fee draft as a whole, 
especially fee provision of 
more and better family plan¬ 
ning, But called for sensitivity 
cm the wonting of calls for the 
counselling of adolescents.- 

. Antony Baldry. Parliamen-: 
tary Under Secretary for 
Overseas Development, who 

. has been leading fee British 
team pending the arrival in 
Cairo last night of Baroness 
Chalker of Wallasey, his min¬ 
ister, expressed optimism yes- 
today-about the outcome of 
negotiations, both with fee 
Vatican and with leading 
Muslim countries such as 
Pakistan. “No one here at this 
conference wants h to fail,1" he 
said. “We all have to listen to 
the concerns of others." 

-He said every delegation 
was hoping to sign an agreed 
text “There is no reason to 
doubt the good faith of fee 
Vatican: it is genuinely trying 
to find a way out" The Holy 
See had raised no objection to 
the alternative paragraph on 
abortion and appeared i 
also to sanction phrases 

... The altEznatrve paragraph 
has also changed wording that 
was especially distasteful to 
Muslims; The original spoke 
of-“sexual health education" 
but fee aftwnatiye speaks 
instead of fee bdter provision 
of family planning services. 
ftfagotiatere :sald.; yesterday 
feat many Muslims .had fun- 

Jaae Fonda, a conference j 
to a woman at a Cairo 

that abettxHi should not be____ 
profedted -as a method ofV as “reproductive heafth” once 

■ " it was dear what feat meant 
Many developing countries 

have become sharply impa-. 
tient wife the wrangling over 
abortion and a few other 
sensitive topics. They fear that 
the conference might get so 
bogged down in ideological 
points feat it will pay scant 
attention to the sections on 
development migration, and ‘ 
the fight against disease^ and 
fail especially to look at fee 
matter of implementation or to 
ensure feat fee richer coun¬ 
tries commit themselves to 
providing more' money for 
population pofides. 

Britain has made dear its 
. commitment, in which Lady 
- Chalker has taken consider¬ 

able personal interest She 
" recently announced a £100 

million programme over two 
years, a 60 per cent increase 

- that raisesthetotal of quantifi¬ 
able bilateral aid on popula¬ 
tion policies to 4 per cent of 

1 ambassador, talking 
planning-rifnjp yesterday 

Sydney MP killed by ‘Asian gangs’ 

Before addressing fee con¬ 
ference tomorrow, she is ex¬ 
pected to pay a visit to one of 
The family planning.clinics in 
Cairo that is largely rirpported 
By British money. 

From Michael Gardiner 

IN SYDNEY 

THE murder Of a Sydney 
politician, shot dead in front 
of his fiancte as he stood 
outside his home, has 
shocked Australia. 

John Newman, 4?. an 
opposition Labor MP and a 
leading figure in fee fight 
against rising Asian gang 
crime in the west Sydney 
Suburb of CabramaQa. was 
killed on Monday night in 
what is believed to be Austra¬ 
lia's first political assassina¬ 
tion. He was shot twice in the 
chest as he stepped outside 
his home to pull a tarpaulin 
over his car, a nightly routine 
after it had been paint- 
bombed fence in recent 
months. Xiao Jing (Lucy) 
Wang. 26. his Chinese-born 
fiancee, witnessed the shoot¬ 
ing from fee carport 

Although police and com¬ 
munity leaders are trying to 
play down the connection to 
avoid any anti-Asian back¬ 
lash, privately they admit that 
there is a good chance his 
killers were gang members. 
Mr Newman, who had led a 
vocal campaign against fee 
Asian gangs, had received 
many death threats as a result 
of his crusade. In 1991. a 
bullet was fired through the 
window of his office. 

Until three weeks ago, 
police had maintained a sur¬ 
veillance operation outside 
his home ft was stopped wife 
Mr Newman’s consent 

Cabnuoatta, his constitu¬ 
ency, is a sprawling suburb 
about IS roDes from fee centre 
of Sydney. It is inhabited by 
121 different nationalities, 
wife large Chinese and Viet¬ 
namese populations. 

Gang activity in the area is 
not racially motivated. The 
Asian gangs terrorise fellow 
Asians, using a tactic known 
as “home invasion". They 
target .local businessmen, 
bursting into feeer homes and 
sometimes torturing the resi¬ 
dents until they teD them 
where valuables are stored. 
In one case; a pci dog had its 
throat cut in front of its 
owners. 

Mr Newman, who called 
this tactic “urban terrorism", 
had said: “It is Asian people 
attacking Asian families in 
their homes. They have no 
respect for our laws. They 
think they exn get away with 
it and in a way they can, 
because fee penalties are so 
low and they know feeywont 
get deported.” He bad called 
for a minimum ten-year jail 
term for the offence. 

The victims of the gangs, 
fearing that they would be 
targets again, have been too 
scared to report the attacks. 
Mr Newman believed that at 
best only half the crimes were 
bring reported. He had called 
on the New South Wales 
government to put extra' 
police on the beat in 
Cabramatta. He also encour¬ 
aged the authorities to look to 
Hong Kong to employ offi¬ 
cers trained against Asian 
gang warfare, and others 
who could speak Vietnamese. 

John Newman with Xiao Jing (Lucy) Wang, his fiancee, who saw the assassination 

“There are three tilings I 
know these gangs fear," he 
had said “Asian police in 
plainclothes, long prison sen¬ 
tences and deportation.” 

The murder sent shock- 
waves through Australia, 
which has traditionally re¬ 
garded itself as immune from 
serious political violence. 
John Fahey, the Premier of 
New South Wales, ordered a 
review of security for top 
politicians. “It is a tragedy," 
he said “It is not the Austra¬ 
lian way.” Paul Keating, fee 
Australian Prime Minister, 
visiting Japan, described the 
killing as “a cowardly act". 

Mr Newman, a kacate 
blade-belt was no stranger to 
tragedy. His pregnant wife; 
Mary, and only child, David, 
died in a car crash 14 years 
ago- In a recent interview, he 
said: “I virtually Uved politics 
and sport I'm only now 
realty starting to get on with 
ray life in terms of what it 
should be.” 

Much of feat change had 
been brought about by his 
engagement to Miss Xiao, 
who worked with him as an 
interpreter in fee constituen¬ 
cy. She cradled his head in 
her arms as be died from fee 
assassin’s bullets. 

Leading article, page 15 
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Police guarding Mr Newman’s home in the west 
Sydney suburb of Cabramatta after the shooting 

Britain ready to lift Syria arms ban 

Cambodia 
hostages 
sheltered 

Phnom Penh: The three West¬ 
ern hostages in Cambodia 
have been moved into a cave 
by their Khmer Rouge captors 
to protect them from shelling 
by government troops, who 
continue to defy centra] com¬ 
mand orders to cease firing 
(Christopher Thomas writes). 

Briton Mark Slater, Austra¬ 
lian David Wilson and Jean- 
Michel Braquet of France are 
receiving letters, medicine, 
clothes and food through gov¬ 
ernment intermediaries. Their 
overall physical health, which 
had been deteriorating, is 
believed to be improving. 

Rebel leader 
celebrates 
Moscow: President Dudayev 
of the breakaway Chechen Re¬ 
public celebrated his three 
years of independence from 
Moscow and recent victories 
against Russian-backed oppo¬ 
nents (Richard Beeston 
writes). “We managed to de¬ 
fend our independence and. ■. 
we need not fear anyone," he 
said. 

Siberian deal 
Irkutsk: Russia and Germany 
have signed a deal for a 
£320.000 conservation projea 
for Lake Baikal in central Si¬ 
beria, Tass said. The world's 
deepest lake is threatened by 
effluent. (AP) 

Peasant protest 
San Cristobal: Thousands of 
Mexican peasants blocked 
roads in Chiapas, claiming 
that Eduardo Robledo Rincon, 
the ruling parly’s Governor- 
elect. had fraudulently won 
the August 21 poll. (AP) 

Strike off 
Lagos: Sacked oil union lead¬ 
ers have suspended a two- 
month strike aimed at forcing 
Nigeria’s military rulers out 
and releasing Chief M os hood 
Abiola. Oil prices are now 
back to normal. (Reuter) 

Church attack 
Bujumbura: At least nine 
people were killed and 17 
wounded in an attack on a 
Catholic church at Buhinyuza. 
in Burundi's northeastern 
province. (Reuter) 

To catch a thief 
Port Vila: President Leye of 
Vanuatu has appointed Luke 
Siba as chief of police: Mr Siba 
has a criminal record which 
indudes convictions for em¬ 
bezzlement, theft and danger¬ 
ous driving. (AFP) 

Deadly dog 
Lagos: Fifteen mourners at a 
funeral in Nsukka, eastern Ni¬ 
geria, died after eating fee 
dead man’s dog, the official 
news agency said. His wife 
and two children were among 
the dead. (AP) 

BRITAIN is jeady to rtpbnjr 
menid to its European partners 
that the dght-year arnut ban; 
on Syria sfiba&.berKftaf': Poc 
the first;fenesiiice;fee embar¬ 
go wasimposed zn J98fev the 
Govefementhas^tbldT?antos- 
cus ft is opposed to fee ban- - 
/..llie'ddnkflgfc- oLpq&ywas 
ainxninced Jy-Dmiglaat Surd,, 
fee foreign Secretory, in & 
-meetup wife - paritok . :al- 
Sharaa. the Syrian JEtoeagn 
Minister, who is ana WQ-day 
visit to LosbJml 

The bait Was imposed by fee : 
Emr^can,Uitkm-*ft^>5yrfa 
was accused of being involved 
in state-sponsored terrorism.' 
following fee -conviction of 
Near Hindawf of. plotting a 
bomb attack an Heathrow 
airport Hmdawt .whp .-was. 

ritplComukr^atictos.wife Da-;": 
mascnsl Ttr 'T99G, diplomatic: 

■ reJatkms ■ were restored after 
Brifiaft accepted Syria’s deda^.. 
"ration feat itytiiisTiQt involved •, 

arms ban i^irfetiained and - 
.Syria' fer-5t2T-<&. fee United; 

■States’ Hstof countries accused 
ofsumxirimg.tei rarisfe.' 

... Before bis meeting with Mr 
HizrlLi^^al-Sharaa^oke 
bitterly,, of fee -West's double 

jsfaislipd&follDwmg Britain's 

ost was shewn to have links 
wife the- Syrian ‘Emb^y; in' 
London arid " Britaiff broke-off- 

_ _ •over. 
W^idonl^tfstairiards 

cowREsfeD&r .V ‘-:7 7;;' 
arms ban against Syria was 
mtendted.as: a significant ges- 

. -ture towards ‘ fee peace 
•process. ... 

; The- arrest- of Carlos' the 
Jackal, fee-mtemational ter- 

. rorisL refelcu^ attention on 
aBegectpart inprovid- 

" ing hirnwife a.r^iige. Carlos, 
: whose real .tiame is Ilich 

Ramirez SindiEz. is known to 
have- lived , in. Damascus. 
However,. Mr al-Sharaa ex¬ 
pressed anger yesterday over 
aBegftttittoS m -the Western 
mefea that Syria was one of 
several ; Arab countries who 

.. had , acted as “airaccomplice" 
to Carlos, now under arrest in 
a'Paris prison. 

In his talks wife Mr Hurd, 
■Mr.al-Sharaa urged the Gov- 

-^enanent.fevosest fts. ftifiuenoe 
fii'-blatiHrig those-making it 

; • ^Mfecuftto readi a comprehend' 
^sfve .Middle East peace. He 
' put the' Warae firmly on Israel. 

Israd afferffte peace -dealyvas 
: tigned-,\between fee: Isradit 
vand Yassir. Arafat, fee leader 

V of the T^aaesfine': liberaticB) 
jd Israeli 

pari:df 
. 0>yet 
to’/Uor-' Europe was" 

-matire refatiotis” wife .IsradL 
and'notvrifc Syria; ■■s-' 

; ; Mr ■ al-Sharaa ■ is -viating 
Britam and The Netherlands 
as part bf an. attempt- to 
improve - - Syria’s hnage in 
Europe aito tohuild trade and 
ecenemK^es^ vtffe-fee" .ED 
criuntries.- :■ ■ Bbftegri '. Office - 
sources -5aki feat .Mr Hurd’s. 
statem^at bn fee Itfovarn- 
m&rtfs' rtew -positibh on - fee - 

Hopes rise for end to Algerian conflict 
From CawsroroER Walker 

IN JERUSALEM r 

DIPLOMATIC hop* feat fee conflfa 
between l^ainiexniiitaiits'arid feeAIgert- 
an govenmieiit. vfeich has claimed more 
than 4000 lives, might t>e approaching a 

into virtual dvR war. Western sources 
said Madani, who last week offered fee 

r possibility of a truce for fee first time 
smee his party was banned in 1992, was 
insisting on the release of all polftkal 
prisoners.—■' estimated at several tijou- 

The cafeious optimism followed-the 
disclosure feat Abassi Madam, the jaded 

leader of fee outlawed Isfamic Salvation 
From (FIS), had accepted conditions set 
down & Presided Zerntial of Algeria for 
fee holding of peace tafia feat have been 
urged fay - * number of Western 
governments. 

Acconfing to repeals from Algiers, fee 
FIS leader agreed-by letter to reject 
violence ahd to commit his party to fee 
principles of democracy, fee two condi¬ 
tions laid down by fee rnffitaiyhadccd 
government for a place at fee talks. The 
patty, however, alto -repeated! fts strict 
terms for jouring ^ny peace process 
aimed at ending what has degenerated 

Hie Islamic', letter's -letter was 
described by diplomats, who have nton** 
tored fee struggle which has recentty 
claimed the lives of about 50 foreigners, 
as bting more conrifiafozy than any 
prcvkne gesture made by the FIS in the 
Stow progress towards fee negotiating 
table. Algerian leaders Have frequently 
expressed fee fear feat if-fee militants 
were to win a future election they would 
immediately declare an Islamic dictator- 
ship and tjutiaw future polls. 

The FIS was outlawed fay fee govern¬ 
ment in what amounted to a military 
coup after it won fee first round of a 
general election and appeared to be 
beading towards an inevitable victory in 
fee final stage of the poE winch was 

cancelled. After fee ban, the parly went 
underground and launched a ruthless 

■ terror campa^fbathassSkctedev^ 
level of Algerian society and caused an 
exodus of foreigners. 

On Monday, fee President launched 
fed latest in a series of peace initiatives by 
meeting, behind dosed doors, the leaders 
of five opposition parties to discuss ways 

ists toj^^e national dialogueatined at 
ending fee country’s state of emergency. 
Western governments haw been ■increas¬ 
ingly anxious to see a peaceful solution to 
fee conflict before ft spills over into 
Europe, on a large and potentially 
destabilising scale. The United States has 
been at fee forefront of those putoing for 
a dialogue as a potential solution. 

Earlier this year, fee brutal murder by 
Islamic militants of seven Italian sailors 
thrust the often neglected North African 
struggle on to fee agenda of the Group of 
Seven summit of fee world's leading 
industrialised nations. 

Nasreen 
vows to 

' rs 

cany on 
her fight 

: From Anne McElvoy ■ 
IN STOCKHOLM 

TASUMA Nasreen, the femi¬ 
nist writer forced to flee Ban¬ 
gladesh because of fundamen- 

.taffst threats on her life, 
pledged yesterday to return to 
her country and cany on her 
fight for women's rights and 
the abolition of Koran-based 
Sharia law. 

Ms Nasreen said in Stock¬ 
holm, where she now lives 
under police protection: ‘T was 
bom and brought up in Ban- 
^Iadesh;ftismy home. There 
-is a real and important battle 
against fandamenialism to be 
fmight As soon as feere is any 
safety for me, I will return to 
figfctiL”. 

She added that she had no 
intentions of faking up 
rumoured offers of permanent 
asylum from Sweden and 
Norway. “1 am not in exile.” 
she said. “I left fee country I 
love because it seemed to me 
feat this was fee only way to 
save my life." 

The authorities in Dhaka, 
who feared that protests over 
Ms Nasreen’s critical pro¬ 
nouncements on Islam could 
spark an extremist uprising, 
will be dismayed to hear that 
fee writer, whose case has 
already caused violent demon¬ 
strations and a public strike, is 
determined to return as soon 
^possible. 

Ms Nasreen said that she 
was coping well with her hew 
surroundings. “I love the for¬ 
ests and fee sea and fee air of 
freedom here in Sweden." She 
is under a 24-hour guard with 
a female police officer escort¬ 
ing her at aft times. 

Woman behind riots, page 13 
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Bosnian factions sharpen knives for fresh round of bloodshed 
* ....._te T ■■ ■ i ■■ ■■ .1»nr -IIW 

From M isha Glenny 
IN SALONIKA Butchers in Ac Yugoslav 

abattoir are sharpening 
their knives in preparation 

for another round of slaughter. 
Bosnian Serb mflitary leaders 
have announced their plans in the 
event of the arms embargo being 
lifted “Let them lift ft,” growled 
one commander. “By the time they 
ship in the weapons they have in 
mind, there will be no army left to 
arm. let alone train to use." 

Rasim Delic, the Bosnian array 
commander, has been invited to 
Turkey this week where he win 
doubtless discuss matters related 

to the embargo. Bui the civilian 
Muslim leadership in Bosnia is 
beginning to express a certain 
trepidation at the prospect Accord¬ 
ing to President Lretbegovic. “it 
mil be a mixed blessing". 

The Muslims are now seriously 
concerned about a possible with¬ 
drawal of the United Nations 
peacekeepers in Bosnia, in partic¬ 
ular. the three enclaves along the 
Drina river. Gorazde, Zepa and 
Srebrenica, would be znerrikssly 
exposed to Serb artillery. The re- 
emergence of a split between the 
Bosnian government and the army 
is no surprise. All parties involved 
in the conflict, including the Euro¬ 
peans. Americans and Russians. 

are now despairingly divided 
among themselves. 

The Serbs are in big trouble. As 
long as there is no winner in the 
dud between President Milosevic 
of Serbia and Radovan Karadzic, 
the Bosnian Serb leader, political 
discord will continue to erode (be 
economic prospects of Serbia prop¬ 
er and undermine their strategic 
aims in Bosnia and Croatia. 

Nowhere is the Seths' dilemma 
more acutely felt than in die 
Croatian enclave of Krajina. Ser¬ 
bia's blockade of the Bosnian 
Serbs has cut almost all supplies to 
Krajina as wdL The leadership in 
Knin. the Croatian Serb capital is 
dependent on Mr Milosevic’s pa¬ 

tronage but temperamentally 
much doser to Dr Karadzic Un¬ 
like the Bosnian Serbs, they do not 
have good stocks of weaponry 
were the Croatian government to 
decide to launch an attack on 
Krajina — which Zagreb has been 

. occasionally suggesting. 
Despite the risks he is taking. 

Mr Milosevic shows no signs of 
being unsettled. Most diplomats in 
Belgrade suggest that, although he 
does not like the idea, be would be 
prepared to allow international 
observers to monitor the blockade 
of the Bosnian Serbs. 

But he is determined to bold out 
for a good price. The only conces¬ 
sions which tiie five-nation Contact 

Group is prepared to offer initially 
is the opening of Belgrade airport 
and a tiffing of the ban on ddtural 
links. While this would provide a 
psychological boost for Belgrade it 
would do nothing to solve Mr 
Milosevic's economic woes. In that 
case, it is certainly not worth the 
political damage that stationing of 
monitors would provoke. 

through the offices of Andrei 
Kozyrev, die Russian Foe- 

A rign Minister, Mr Milosevic 
has thrown the ball back into the 
Contact Group’s court—except of 
course, the Contact Group, tike 
everyone else, is divided. Before 
Mr Kozyrev’s visit to Belgrade, 

there was a sharp exchange of 
letters between the Russian For¬ 
eign Minister and Warren Christo¬ 
pher, tiie American Secretary 
State. The latter was adamant that 
monitors must be. in position 
before sanctions would be recon¬ 
sidered. Bat Mr Kozyrev has 
demanded that Mr Milosevic be 
given breathing space. 

President Clinton’s announce¬ 
ment last month that America 
would request .die lifting of the 
arms embargo if the Bosnian 
Sobs do not agree to the peace 
plan by October 15 has again 
raised die stakes. But it is worth 
noting that in this year of congres¬ 
sional elections, Congress wfli not 

sit between November and Janu¬ 
ary. This means that once the 
Russians veto die request to Im the 
embargo in the United Nations — 
as surely they must — Mr Clinton 
will not be under immediate 
pressure from Congress eo do so 
unilaterally. 

Nonetheless, this does not solve 
tike essential dflemma. Only a dea 
with Mr Milosevic can throttle the 
military potential of the Bosnian 
Serbs in the mkEtenn.Theod»na- 
fjflpgi community, paxooaany the 
White House, are loathe to agree to 
a dfpd elevating Mr Milosevic It 
may be hard tor some to accept 
But if they do-not the cattle shall 
be fed to the slaughterhouse. 

Pope calls 
off ‘pilgrim 
of peace’ 

mission to 
Sarajevo 

By John Phillips in home and Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

THE tape derided last night 
to abandon his visit to Saraje¬ 
vo. the most spectacular and 
dangerous trip of his 16-year 
pontificate, after he failed to 
receive security guarantees. 

A statement from the Vati¬ 
can said die pontiff had “de¬ 
cided to postpone the visit to 
Sarajevo, scheduled for Sep¬ 
tember 8. with the aim of 
carrying it our as soon as 
rircumstanpes permitted". 

The Vatican said toe Pope 
had always insisted that there 
be “sufficient guarantees for 
the safety of the population" 
but that “unfortunately so for 
there are not such guarantees, 
despite numerous contacts 
with all sides”. 

The pontiff had been plan¬ 
ning to say a public Mass in 
the Bosnian capital during a 
nine-hour visit tomorrow. His 
decision to abandon his travel 
plans, announced four 
months ago. coincided with 
heavy firing around Sarajevo 
airport. 

Preparations in the Bosnian 
capital had continued 
throughout the afternoon as 
the Pope. 74, met his aides to 
discuss his plans. The “Pope- 
mobile" had already been 
flown across the Adriatic fry a 
German United Nations 
transport aircraft. 

Earlier yesterday UN 
sources in Zagreb said: “We 
believe it is 98 to 99 per cent 

The face of a new coin 
issued by the Croatian 
Bank to marie the visit 

[certain] thar the visit will go 
ahead. The Pope has clearly let 
us understand that this visit 
has great personal importance 
for him." 

The pontiffs concern about 
the trip had been prompted by 
the opposition of the Bosnian 
Serb leadership. While the 
Bosnian Serbs had voiced 
concern about the possibility 
of an attack by mostly Muslim 
government forces, such objec¬ 
tions have been raised only to 
visits by people they dislike. 
No obstacles were put forward 
when John Major and Presi¬ 
dent Mitterrand visited, but 
similar “concerns" prevented 
a visit last July by President 
Demirel of Turkey. 

A statement made last 
month by Radovan Karadzic, 
the Bosnian Serb leader, was 
taken as a veiled threat. Dr 
Karadzic said that the Pope’s 
visit had not been approved 
“by all sides”. 

The Pbpe said last week thai 
he wanted to make the visit as 
a "pilgrim of peace". The sense 
of fits almost mystical attach¬ 
ment to the visit was rein- Peter Millar, page 12 
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Kohl faces up to opposition barbs and jokes on budget 

forced by his choice of 
tommorow’s date to coincide 
with the day the birth of the 
Virgin Mary is celebrated in 
the Catholic calendar. The 
tape has a special devotion to 
the Madonna whom he be¬ 
lieves saved him when he was 
shot by Mehmer Alt' Agea. a 
Turkish terrorist in St Peter’S 
Square in May 1981. 

The highlight of the tape's 
visit was to have been an 
outdoor Mass for up to 25,000 
Sarajevans, UN personnel 
and relief workers. He had 
also hoped to meet members 
of all three communities in 
Bosnia-Herzegovina. 

The visit would have been 
the tape's first to a city under 
siege during wartime, but 
several previous voyages have 
taken him to from lines. In 
March 1983. he visited Nicara¬ 
gua and El Salvador despite 
intense guerrilla warfare 
there, and in May 1988 he 
travelled to Peru shrugging off 
threats by Shining Path guer¬ 
rillas. In June I99Z he visited 
Angola despite its civil war 
and last February he went to 
Sudan, which was suffering a 
wave of Islamic fundamental¬ 
ist fanaticism. 

The Pope has learnt that he 
can be equally at risk during 
pastoral visits to peaceful 
countries. In May 1982, for 
example, a Spanish ultra¬ 
traditionalist priest lunged at 
him with a knife at Fatima in 
Portugal. In April the Pope 
postponed a visit to Lebanon 
tentatively planned for the end 
of May because of a series of 
bombings aimed at Christian 
targets. 

The tape has spoken out 
forcefully in the past three 
years against the ethnic hatred 
and intense nationalism that 
have devastated the former 
Yugoslavia and has spoken of 
Sarajevo as a symbol of 20th- 
century suffering. “Europe 
must reflea on why there was 
war in Sarajevo in 1914 and 
1994. Why does the danger of 
war keep repeating itself in 
this pan of Europe? What can 
Europe do to eliminate the 
danger?" he asked last month. 

In January last year the 
tape said the fratricidal con¬ 
flicts in Bosnia were "humil¬ 
iating the whole of Europe", i 

The tape has gradually I 
edged closer to support for ! 
precise and proportionate mil¬ 
itary action. After the mortar 
attack on February 5, which 
lulled 68 people in a Sarajevo 
market he urged world lead¬ 
ers to try everything to secure 
a ceasefire "even at the cost of 
greater sacrifices" — moral 
language for saying that it is 
worth dying for a humanitar¬ 
ian undertaking. . 
□ Berlin: Klaus Kinkel, the 
German Foreign Minister, 
said yesterday that talks in 
Berlin to rescue the five-nation 
Contact Group's peace plan 
for Bosnia had entered a 
decisive phase and he had not 
given up hope. He urged 
Bosnian Serbs to drop their 
objections. (Reuter) 

Prom Charles Brjemnes 
IN PARIS 

Helmut KohL the German Chancellor, listening to an abrasive budget speech in Bonn yesterday by Oskar Lafbntarne, the shadow Finance Minister 

Bonn beats off attacks 
on Eurofighter project 

By Roger Bo yes 

Germany consigns 
Britain to life in 

Europe’s slow lane 

the^Robert are collapser — a 
more hip way of saying 
rtvanomr, le holster and le 
show-mom.' 

Tedmologyandrommerrial 
terms dominate the crop of 
'fresh vocabulary in the new 
Hachettetfictionaiy.They in¬ 
clude tU4travail (tele- 
commuting), . hypermedia, 
monospace (passmger van) 
and • also . pkotocopillage 

VOLKER Ruhe, the German 
Defence Minister, yesterday 
beat off ferocious criticism 
about his handling of the 
multinational Eurofighter 
2000 project and emphasised 
Germany’s commitment to the 
combat aircraft 

"There is a gigantic swindle 
under way here." Walter 
Kolbow, a Social Democratic 
defence expert, exclaimed as 
the minister tried to defend the 
rising costs of the plane. 

Parliamentary deputies, in¬ 
cluding members of the gov¬ 
ernment coalition, seized on a 
federal audit office report sug¬ 
gesting thar the cost of each 
fighter could rise from DM90 
million (E37 million) budgeted 
by the minister to almost 
DM150 million. Jurgen Kop- 
pelin, a Free Democrat de¬ 
fence specialist, has accused 
the minister of lying about the 
costs and of losing any over¬ 
view of the projecL 

Similar criticisms were 
heard yesterday in the dosed 
session of the parliamentary 
defence committee as the min¬ 
ister sought to defend his 
ground. Herr Kolbow claimed 
that if the air force was 
insisting on DM90 million as 
a realistic target figure, then it 
must be hiding huge hidden 
costs for equipment and ser¬ 
vicing. Before the beginning of 

die session. Herr Kolbow 
made plain that if the Social 
Democrats (SPD) won the 
general election next month, 
they would scrap the 
Eurofighter project. “This is 
not the chosen aircraft of the 
Social Democrats." he said. 

Herr Ruhe yesterday 
brushed aside claims that 
DM700 million of Eurofighier 
development costs had disap¬ 
peared from the budget "Par¬ 
liament has been better 
informed about the Euro¬ 
fighter than about any other 
single project" he said. He 
also dismissed Social Demo¬ 
crat promises to abandon the 
Eurofighter, saying it was 
mere election bluster. “Even 
the SPD has to see that there is 

a need to construct a Euro¬ 
pean fighter aircraft" 

He told deputies that the 
aerospace industry had prom¬ 
ised to make a binding oner by 
die end of the year. The 
Defence Minister could then 
make his recommendations 
and parliament would vote 
about further participation. 
Rejection of the Eurofighter 
would be possible, he said, 
only if there were proven 
doubts about its performance 
or if the aerospace industry 
pushed up the costs. 

The minister insisted yester¬ 
day that he had not lied about 
the project He added: "The 
high summer ozone level must 
have gone to the heads of some 
of my critics." 

From Roger Boyes in bqnn 

A Eurofighter 2000 prototype showing its paces 

THE Bundesbank yesterday 
threw its substantial weight 
behind Wolfgang Sch5uble 
and other Christum Demo¬ 
crat leaders who are urging 
Germany to form a “hard 
core" of European states to 
push ahead with integration. 

The European issue has 
suddenly become part of the 
German election campaign, 
much to the embarrassment 
of Helmut KohL the Chancel¬ 
lor. While he is distancing 
himself from his party’s strat¬ 
egy document which places 
Britain firmly in the second 
league or “outer core" of the 
European Union. Herr 
Sctaauble is sticking to his 
guns. “If the slowest ship 
determines the speed of the 
convoy, then European unity 
mil never happen" he told 
Bild newspaper yesterday. 
“But we need Europe now. 
Stagnation is dangerous.” 

Dr Hans Tietmeyer, the ' 
President of the German Cen¬ 
tral Bank, has come to die 
support of Herr Schiuble and • 
his team. Writing in the latest 
issue of the journal Europa . 
Archtv, he says: "A unified, r 
equal-speed Europe -would 
reduce progress on monetary 
and political integration to the 
lowest common denominaior 

and therefore.probably hin¬ 
der European unity.’; . 

Or Tietmeyer seems,fo fa¬ 
vour the Wueprintof Edouard 
Bahadur,- the French Prune 
Minister,-of a Europe of 
concentric aretes — with. 
France and Germany m the 
middle — and strenuously 
denied that such a: pattern 
would split the continent.' 

Drawing on examples from 
the 19th Century, he argtied 
that all successful monetary 
unions. — Switzerland, Italy 
and Germany — had been 
based on political consensus, 
white those that had collapsed 
(the German-Anattian and 
Scandinavian currency 
unions) did. so because of 
political rather than economic 
factors. 

As Dr Klaus HSnsch. Presi¬ 
dent of the European Parlia¬ 
ment said yesterday,’the 
subversrveness of the docu-. 
merit was not so much in its 
ideas but rather in the explicit 
selection of wbo is <m the fast 
trade and who is not 

"'Why.isn’t Italy there? Why 
not Spain? Why not Austria 
and Finland?" The Christian 
Democrats’ ideas, fie conduct¬ 
ed, “are an invitation to- 
Britain to pursue the dissolu¬ 
tion of tiie European Union". 

Hadnetfemso includes puri¬ 
fication ethniqiie for foe first 
time while the Robert throws 
in ayatollah, in the sense of 
^potitfa^ conservative". 

Curbing the , adoption at 
such .frangfois'as collapser 
when; perfectly good French 
equivalents exist was the aim 
of the “Toubon. law", the 
government* vain attempt 
this year to enforce the use of 
French. 

The Bill was: neutered'in 
July when the Constitutional 
Council Tided that tie dunce 
of language could not be 
forced on citizens. 

The “Allgotid law’V as it was 
jocularly, known, was popular 

. with older 'ritfagns who are 
tired of the Franglais, much of 
it bastardised,'which is flood¬ 
ing the country, but the laws 
demise was welcomed by tiie 
intellectual and ■ ,• business 
world which had widely 
mocked ft. ’ 

. White the Gaulhst govern¬ 
ment of Edouard Balladur is.1 
frying to stem the global 
hegemqrty of English by'en-' 
couraging the learning of oth¬ 
er foreign. languages'~ 
cation experts have been busy 
over the past week' advising' 
parents to make sure that their 
offspring acquire basic Eng¬ 
lish. “It may sound chic to 
have your kid sign up only for ■ 
-Russian and Spanish, but 
whether or not you approve, 
you are .depriving him of a 

• basic-skill for functioning m 
the modem world," one school 
adviser said- 

Desperate Kurdish cry of protest rises from prison 
A callv arrested and thrown into f jmtes 7/jh/i /»*»« r>f civ IfurHieh KA Po in tho Ttrrlrieh rvTrli/vmont ' concluded. A new constitution in 1924 

forbade the use of the word "Kurd” 

Turkey has a tradition under 
which politicians are periodi¬ 
cally arrested and thrown into 

prison after a military coup. But even 
against that background, the actions 
taken against me and my Kurdish 
parliamentary colleagues are some¬ 
thing new. 

This is the first time that under a 
so-called civilian government elected 
representatives are being intimidated 
with the threat of capital punishment. 

These actions are purely political. 
Even before we were arraigned 
before a court. Tansu Ciller, the 
Prime Minister, several ministers 
and all the leaders of the political 
parties judged and condemned us. 
During the municipal elections of last 
March, Mrs Ciller referred to us as 
“the traitors'm parliament" and the 
government’s spokesman described 
us on state television as “terrorists". 
In such circumstances, a parliament 
no longer deserves its name and it is 
no longer possible to believe in 
Turkish justice. 

This justice wants me condemned 
to death for my peaceful and legal 
activities carried our in my capacity 

Leyla Zana. one of six Kurdish MPs in the Turkish parliament 
who face the death sentence in an Ankara court today for 

allegedly having links with the Kurdistan Workers' Party; a 
guerrilla group, has smuggled this letter out of an Ankara jail 

as a member of parliament for Diyar- 
bakir. It reproaches me for opinions 
expressed in the assembly, during 
meetings of my constituents, in the 
local and international press, and for 
going on hunger strike to protest 
against the destruction of the Kurd¬ 
ish city of Simak by the army. 

I have appealed for peace and for 
dialogue. My crime has beet to use a 
Kurdish phrase for the friendship of 
Kurds and Turks and their co¬ 
existence during my oath of loyalty in 
parliament Even the colour of my 
clothes are supposed to make me a 
"separatist". 

Again, speaking of the existence of 
the Kurdish people, of the land of 
Kurdistan, demanding a peaceful 
recognition of the culture and die 

identity of the Kurds in a democratic 
system and within existing borders, 
make me “a member of the political 
wing of the Kurdistan Workers’ 
Party", even though that party is 
engaged in a war with the Turkish 
state and r search for a peaceful 
solution to the Kurdish problem. 

Nor am I alone in speaking of tiie 
Kurds. Turgut Oral, our late Presi¬ 
dent, spoke publicly of the existence 
of “12 million Kurds in Turkey” and 
argued that a federal solution, was 
possible to this problem. Even our 
President. Suleyman Demirel, said in 
November 1991: "From now on¬ 
wards. Turkey recognises tiie reality 
of the Kurds." 

The Kurdish people are not the 
product of my imagination. Histori¬ 

ans tdl us that the KtirdsJiave been 
inhabiting their present land from 
the dawn of recorded time, have therr. 
own language, a culture and a civil¬ 
isation of their own.- My people 
conducted 28 uprisings between 1806 
and 1937 to achieve their liberation.- 
Presidem Demirel has desoibed the. 
present guerrilla war as the 29th. ■ 

Al the end of the First World War, 
when the very existence of-Turioey 
was threatened, the Kurds responded 
generously to the plea of Mustafa • 
Kemal and he promised that they 
would obtain their foil rights in tite 
new state, in 1922 Kemal announced, 
a law of 19 articles for''the province of 
Kurdistan and its assembly**. He 
delayed the examination of his pro¬ 
posals, however, until the Treaty of 

Turkey except Turkish.' 
■ Turkey, has pretended jana that 

mere are no Kurds in Turkey, that 
the Kurds are"mountain Turks".The 
“pent, place names of,the :Kurds 
have been changed into Turkish 
SWSJii not been possible to 

JmD^s to" infants. 
Plmbfe intellectuals have been pari- 

!Sv ■?SraScfd wM* prison or 
exue. The Kurdish-elite was gradual¬ 
ly eliminated.. . “ . . 

.nulitazy coup of September 
J930 plunged The coun try into fero- 

In a land where tiie 
people bad become attached to de¬ 
mocracy and freedom, ' everyone 
P®5^onto the streets to oppose the 
{5ctatorslnp- Alas, .Turkey^has tost 
thatspirit J 

It.is not astonishing to roe that the 
political parties of Turkey today 
accept a system that negates the very 
existence of the Kurds, 

^ cap 
turn a 

Big bang 
makes 

dictionaiy 
debut in 
France * 

USEFUL Anglo-Saxon terms 
such as Euro-sceptic and big 
bang made their debut in two 
venerable French dictionaries 
yesterday as children pre¬ 
pared for the new school year 
today with strong encourage¬ 
ment- from experts hat to 
neglect their English. 

Eurosceptique, the French 
version of tiie word first coined 
for British Conservatives, app¬ 
ears among a handful of new 
entries in the updated version 
ofthe/terif Robert, a respected 
reference work. 

Jacques Toubtxi, the anglo- 
pftobic Culture Minster, 
should be pleased that, apart 
from fe ins-bang, die other 
new terras in the Robert from 
tiie political world are French 
renderings of Anglo-American 
dich£s — chaises musicales 
and poids-lount (heavy¬ 
weight). Among other Fran¬ 
glais terms which are 
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capital’s blacks 
again to 

'TtiEftM WUimN Fletcher in Washington 

MARION- BanyiV Washing-, 
ton’s disgraced fotmar mAyar;. 
is heading for what niighi torn 
out to be one of the’roost 
remarkable '' conie6ai3f$rs-of/ 
modem American politics... - 

Fbur years after FBI cam¬ 
eras secretly fiftnedhim stnok? i 
ing crarirwifh a fortnerniodd : 
in a hold room. MrBariyisr 
fighting to regam the mayoral ■ 
office he held for 12 years 
before moving toa prison cell; 
the latest, poll shows him a 
whisker ahead of Ms closest 
rival for next Tuesdays Dem¬ 
ocratic primary!, In dus Over* ” 
wheliningly.bbdc and Cteno- 
cratie city; die wnroeir of ihe’.i 
primary has inyariably 'gDne 
on to win' fee subsequent, 
election in November.’-~ ' 

Almost as astohj^iing as\ 
Mr forrjrtf return from the 
^political dead" is the manner 
in which he has engineered it 

H6 has been ostracised by a 
Democratic. Party establish-’ 
ment. that knows the Republi¬ 
cans would exploit his election 
to embarrass their party na¬ 
tionally. He has no support' 
among Washmgfon’s-vm^ 
who can never, forgwe him for 
years of corrupt misrule that' 
culminated in their city's inter¬ 
national humifiatiarL H$. has 
precious few friends ankmg - 
Washingtons : better-off;1 
blacks, as was?'painfully ap- - 
parent ai Va $10G-a-heari- 
fundraising event he held in 
the ballroom of a Washington- 
hotel a week ago. 

Maya Angelou, die celebrat¬ 
ed black poet who wrote and • 
read a poem at President 
Clinton’s inauguration, had 
agreed to perform in Mr 
forty’s support,.and before 

>his fafl- such an event would 
lave bfeen; janhpacked with 

. well-to-do. WashingtoiiiaBs 
; anxious to curry favour with 
■f: their mayor. On this occasiCBi, 
‘jtowever, there were fewer 
; guests than press and /great 

tracts trf empty ftoorspace; 
This bun.- of -a-mas -has 

' ooucentnited. on . mobilising 
: Washington's huge black un¬ 
derclass, the. people he calls 

: "the’ least, die last and the 
tost* He has taken, his cam- 

ign to.the Jrtreets of the city’s 
J":^andgdn^Iatfued ghStos 

. e be is Vegarded not as a 
\former cbnYict but as a felkw 
•victim of while oppression. 

.4 Here Mr Barrys message of 
. sin and redemption resonates, 
lafihbugh eBewhere in Wash-. 
mgtan;it ^seen. merely as 

. jgpneafly- .obedient He has’ 
taBen prt)£ to fhurnan. de- 

' mbns",: te' readily acknowi- 
- edges. has “meandered 
■through the muck arid mire of 
lffe*. '.‘- '. . • ~ 

But with God’s help he has 
_ recovered and emerged strun- 

;ger, wuer and more under¬ 
standing than before. Since 

: his six-month imprisonment 
he hastemanfedifor the third 
time}, renounced drugs and 
alcohol,' arid unleashed the 

; “God force^-wittim him/Just 
as "he has rebuijfius own life; 

..die says, so he c^ri now rebuild 
America's crime-ridden, near¬ 
ly BtmlafriptcapiiaJ. ' V .* 
- Nothing if. not. audacious. 
Mr Barry eveft ctafflenges the 
ri jfet ^ ■- V/a^ringtonians to 
axgucft&this Msttransgres- 
ijotrihim 

,,'for'itoti#: from public office. 
'Thepunfm is on diem to find 
itl^^.^oclernptive" spirit arid 

Why last 
laugh is 
■ onUS 
rednecks 

• .i^M’ 
; ,v"m ire*™* ■,*: 

THERE is jristojoe' nrator- 
ityfeft mtfae^JhitedsSaies 
that can stiU.be. mocked 
with absolute impunity^ 

- Jewish mother jokes are 
now taboo, afong with; 
Irish jokes; homosexual 
jokes and **es denigraF 
mg women, particjiteriy 
fine dumb blon des who 
once made such, popular 
targets, but me now, pro¬ 
tected by die unwritten 
laws of politically correct 
behaviour. 

The redneck joke, how¬ 
ever. is alive amd thriving, 
while the America is si¬ 
multaneously being en¬ 
gulfed by a wave of what 
might be termed “white 
trash” culture, as^ repre¬ 
sented by such pop idols as 
Roseanne Arnold,- John 

Arnold: butt of “white 
trash" culture jibes 

Wayne Bobbitt andTonya 
Warding 

America loves to hate its 
vdboedes — traditionally 
fended as inbred, igno¬ 
rant, overweight Elvisr 
oving. often Southan and 
tlways tattooed — while 
iisplaying an interest in 
he more lurid activities of 
he white undertiass that 
merges <m-obsession. 

A redneck joke comput¬ 
er bulletin board is now 
‘alt the rage”, according to 
The New York Times, 
while a redneck joke book 
ias sold more than 
saooa copies tMs year. 

These witticisms usually 

afee the form of “You 
mow you’re a redneck 
when . you have, more 
ingers than teeth. -. your 
louse gets a flat tyre ... 
/our wife weighs more 
ban your pick-tip tradk". 

“Redneck’*, originally a 
enn corned in Mississippi 
brwfute. nwwuuanvdwdl* 
ng fanners, life Waltons 
family run to seed, has 
jow been expandedto 
ndude anyone living in a 
raifer parte indeed, any- 
mc white, poor and 

Pentagon 
import on 

censured 

1E5S fhari. ar-.week before 
: PSttfo Gbt^hfia lfrmgS: a civil 
,'suft against a tas Vegas hotel 
where shfectsmiK to Have been 

..sexually harassed .during- a 
fighter pitots' convention in. 
1991. an American judge has 
ruled that the Pentagon's re¬ 
peal ofthe so-called Tailhoak 
.scandal is inadmissible. 
■' The tie^ Phillip Pro, 
a district jndge, sayihgthatthe 
investigation. was not this*-, 
"worthy arid might mislead the 
jury, means elective: victory 
-for die Las VegasHfeorvfee 
target of fee suit filed by Miss 
Coughlin. a former navy pitot 
Whose accusations 'after tile 
Tailbook Coriveotidn three 

;yeart ago led to the inquiry. 
"The- Rmtagon’s In^peaor- 

General subsequent^ cited 
140 male pilots for misconduct 
and Mid that scores of military 
and civiliari westten, were vic¬ 
tims- of lewd arai drunken 
bdiaviour. The scandal has 
proyed damagmg to members 
of the Navy arid government 
-. Shortly after ine convesition 
Rear Admiral John Snyder 
was fir«Jr from his prestigious 
test-flight position for failing 
to act on a complaxnt by a 
female aide that she had been 

•sexually harrassed..A year 
later, ■ Lawrence. Qarrett the 
Secretary of the US Navy, 
resigned oyer the affair. Rear 
Admiral Duvall Williams Jr. 
wlto ran tiieJiavy^ investiga¬ 
tion,. and Admiral John Gor¬ 
don, the Naiy.'S senior lawyer, 
were, also- fired- for allowing 
perviasrve sexism to cloud the 
investigation. 

In February this year Frank 
-KelsOi the Chief of Naval 
Operations, opted fra:; early 
retiremsrt, maintaining his 
integrity but saying he had 
be^ie a lightning-rod for the 
Tailhoak controversy. There 
were no courts martial among 
those invoked,, however, and 
charts - of assault were 
dropped against three pitots 
leading to speculation about a 
Navy cover-up, these will al¬ 
most certainly persist with the 

■dedsion to.ban the report 
Judge-Era-.said the Inspect 

tor-Gaieral's report was re¬ 
plete with uncorroborated 
testimony attributed to un¬ 
identified persons .who had 
been present.in Las Vegas. 

"Eugene Wait Jr, the lawyer 
acting for the Hilton, said 
Miss Coughlin’s lawyers were 
“counting on that report very 
heavily*' -in the trial which 
begins on Monday. Site is 
seeking "an "undisclosed sum 
from the Hbinn and the 
Tailhook Association, the org- 
anisation whjdi staged die 
conventtori, over abuse sbe 
daims to'havfr received what 
she ran a gaiimlet of pilots in a 
totri hallway. 

. forgiveness and Lrj.g it for¬ 
ward,’* he says. 

. A1992 survey found that 42 
per cent of young biadc Wash¬ 
ingtonians’were either in pris¬ 
on, on probation, on parole, 
awaiting trial or being sought 
by the police. Mr Barry, who 

‘ is- 58, suggests that his person¬ 
al recovery is a great inspira¬ 
tion to such people, and man 
extent the figures bear him 
our. Astonished election offici¬ 
als report that since May 
alone. a record 19.000 new 
people have registered as 
Democrats so that.they:can 
vote in the primary, the bulk of 
them from the city's poorest 
neighbourhoods. 

Mr Banys main rival is a 
blade city council colleague, 
John Ray, whose greatest 
strength is that he is not Mr 
Bany, while Sharon 
KeUy, the incumbent mayor, 
trails a distant third, having 
singularly failed to dethrer on 
her pledge to “clean upBanys 
mess". Marion Bany in 1991 just before leaving home for prison 

Washington vows 
prompt invasion 

to restore Aristide 
From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

THE United States yesterday 
increased its pressure on the 
military junta in Haiti by 
saying there wouJd be a 
prompt deployment of Ameri- 
~an troops ro the Caribbean 
nation to oust the leadership 
or iu restore order if the 
generals leave of their own 
accord. 

According to Stanley 
Schrager. the US Embassy 
spokesman in Port-au-Prince, 
fee Haitian capital. American 
and international truops "will 
be in Haiti and they will be in 
Haiti soon" to restore to power 
Jean-Benrand Aristide, the 
exiled President ousted by a 
coup in 1991. 

In the paft week. US offici¬ 
al* in Washington have admit- 
ied that they are more 
pessimistic than ever about 
avoiding intervention, particu¬ 
larly after Father Jean-Marie 
Vincent a Roman Catholic 
priest and close ally of Mr 
Aristide, was murdered and 
fee Haitian leadership refused 
to meet a United Nations 
delegation. 

Although the threat of an 
invasion has been apparent 
since fee UN passed Resolu¬ 

tion 940 at the end of July 
permitting America to take 
military action, it is only in the 
last week that the State De¬ 
partment and fee Pentagon 
have been united in tfieir 
support for intervention as fee 
only solution to ousi the 
intransigent leadership in 
Port-au-Prince. 

In the toughest language 
used so far by senior Adminis¬ 
tration officials. Strobe Tal¬ 
bott. fee Deputy Secretary of 
State, said last week that 
options other than invasion 
were nearly exhausted and 
John Deutch, fee Deputy De¬ 
fence Secretary, said: "The 
multinational force is going 
in." In addition, Boutros 
Boutros Ghali, the UN Secre¬ 
tary-General, who had always 
shown his disapproval of fee 
UN resolution, has now tacitly 
accepted feat the American 
marines must breach the 
shores of Haiti. 

Wife four Caribtwan na¬ 
tions prepared to commit a 
token force to the invasion and 
Britain and Argentina also 
offering symbolic assistance. 
America now has all fee parts 
in place for an invasion. 
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. ..* ' Q: 

Why do people spend their lives capturing inane scenes on camcorder and then waste: even more time by Watching them? 
Gaiy and Sue Sibthorpe had 

enjoyed the perfect wedding. She 
looked radiant he made it to the 

church on time, the sun shone and 
neither one stumbled over the vows. 

It was a day neither warned to forget 
so the following morning Mr and Mrs 
Sibthorpe sat down to relive their 
favourite moments, as captured on video 
by Sue’s brother Andy Jarman. But as 
die television screen flickered into action 
it soon became dear that something had 
gone terribly wrong. 

The shots of Gary waiting gruffly by 
the altar. Sue sweeping coyly down the 
aisle, the exchange of rings and the grand 
exit from St Mary’S Church in Prittlewell, 
Essex had gone, to be replaced by scenes 
of the reception. When Mr Jarman was 
changing tapes just before the speeches, 
he had accidentally slipped the. same 
cassette back into the camcorder and 
recorded over the earlier part of the day. 

Andy was mortified. Sue was miser¬ 
able, but once she calmed down she 
realised the only thing to do was to shoot 
the missing scene again. “I was so upset" 

And with this video I thee wed 
said Mrs Sibthorpe. 23. “1 really wanted 
a wedding video so I would have happy 
memories in years to come." 

So two weeks later. Sue shook out her 
wedding dress, donned her tiara, redid 
her make-up and glided into the white 
Cadillac which took her to church the 
first time round. Gary picked up his tails 
from the hire shop and the Rev Bill 
Brown took die couple through their 
vows again. Andy stood attentively with 
the camera and later merged the new 
film with a relative’s recording of the 
guests singing hymns in church. 

The Sibthorpes may have had a match 
made in heaven, but it meant nothing on 
earth until it was preserved on a 90- 
minute reel. They are by no means the 
only couple to decide that life is a poor 
substitute for the an of video. There are 
three million camcorders in the UK, with 
about 90 models to choose from. 

All fine for the camcorder 
owner, entertaining fantasies 
of being Bryan Forbes to his. 
wife's Nanette Newman. Less 
enjoyable for the bystanders 
who risk becoming extras in a 
complete stranger’s master- 
work, and who arrive at every 
tourist spot to find the main 
attraction hidden behind an 
array of beeping, hissing mar 
chines and. their imperious 
owners ordering their children 
to perform for the camera Kite, 
the Vop Trapp family. 

The writer Maeve Binchy* recent 
safari holiday in Kenya was blighted by 
her fellow tourists' camcorders. “It was 
pure water torture," she says. “They wans 
leaning out of the roof of tile minivan, 
practically beating each other to death to 
gat a shot of the animals. I could hardly 

JULIA 
LLEWELLYN 

SMITH 

see a thing for all their aims 
and tegs. At the swimming 
pool they were all jostling to get - 
pictures of events they surely 
won't remember. 

“It*.' bad enough to see 
pe£»le*s holiday snaps without 
seeing their holiday, film." 

The problem is that while 
camcorder . technology 
marches on, many users seem 
unable to keep up. The average 
home -video resembles the 
world as seen by granny 
without' her bifocals and 

should not be watched by anyone with a 
propensity to travel sideness. 

Quality aside, the content of many 
videos is a sure cure for insomnia. 
Despite the self-editing facilities that 
grace most camcorders, users are 
strangely reluctant to lose any fragment 

of their experience. You see them- in 
museums painstakingly recording the 
contents of each glass -case, or 
Iznmortalising trafft; cones on the M25. 

Robert Uhlig, tile editor of Camcorder 
User, says thefey to a good home movie 
is to tell a story. “If you go to Alton 
Towers don’t point at everything you see 
for an hour. Think of shooting something 
that ends up as a four or five minute 
sequence that shows the key moments Of 

thfiday.’’ 
Television producers have quickly 

caught on to the idea that good home 
videos can make cheap and occasionally 
riveting entertainment While the BBC'S 
Video Notion has been applauded for its 
two-minute vignettes about “ordinary^ 
people* lives, mere has been less critical; .> 
acclaim for Granada-Television* You've 
Been Framed, where the. leering Jeremy 
Beadle inrites us to snigger at viewers ‘ 

unlucky enough to be caught falling over 

scud Mr 
taoes each year, which a team or 
reSirehers scour for 
edy. Surely the worst job m the wrid. 
“irs a very good training ground for 
somebody new to television who wan®® 
goon to better things," sa>*a spokes¬ 

man, Ian Howarth. 

r Howarth admits that there 
are an “awful lot" of dud 
videos.‘There are soiiw deeply 

which is amusing m the context of « 
being Unde Jack who’s always spring 
things and it* not always a laugh for 

worst experience involved a three- 
htiur tape with an accompanying fetter 

. promising something hilarious. "It wasa 
three-hour train journey.’' says Mr 
Howarth. “Sheri stuck a camera to the 
window and my God. we couldn't find 
anything that even made us smile." 

.,t 

Why the Pope 
stayed at home It was a decision dictated 

by history. If the uncom¬ 
promising Polish priest 
described by those who 

know him as “tough as old 
boots" had disregarded Uni¬ 
ted Nations security advice 
and gone ahead with saying 
papal mass in Sarajevo on 
Thursday, the spirit hovering 
over the crowd would have 
been that of the Austrian 
archduke Franz Ferdinand. 

Not just the amateur proph¬ 
ets of the apocalypse were 
worried by the idea of Pope 
John Paul II* visit to the 
beleaguered city, almost exact¬ 
ly 80 years after Franz Ferdi¬ 
nand’s assassination. That 
killing sparkBJ a four-year 
global conflict which, to those 
who served through it, seemed 
like a dress rehearsal for 
Armageddon. There is little 
enthusiasm for the real thing. 

The fears which have led the 
Pope to cancel his trip are not 
just the product of supersti¬ 
tion. The forces that resulted 
in the murder of an important 
symbol of the Western Catho¬ 
lic world by a patriot of an 
Orthodox Serb nation that 
considered itself a righteous 
underdog are brutally obvi¬ 
ously as potent as ever. 

But after almost 16years of a 
politically charged and contro¬ 
versial pontificate, there were 
fears that a man who had 
survived one assassination at¬ 
tempt and stood unflinchingly 
for his own conscience against 
the totems of both East and 
West might ignore the voice of 
caution. According to John 
Wilkins, editor of the Catholic 
newspaper The Tablet, “he 
has this martyr tiling". 

No one imagined that Pope 
John Paul would deliberately 
court catastrophe. But, in the 
words of his biographer Mich¬ 
ael Walsh, “he* something of 

Peter Millar on John Paul IPs 
agonising decision to cancel his 
peacemaking visit to Sarajevo 

a self-publicist; let* say a 
person of gesture at least; 
kissing tarmac and all that". 
With his oblique references to 
the obscure, apocalyptic 
prophecies of Fatima and his 
devotion to the mystically re¬ 
vered Blade Madonna of Cze¬ 
stochowa. John Paul II has 
evinced a belief in_ 
a divine guiding 
destiny. As the 
most widely trav¬ 
elled Pope in hist¬ 
ory. who has 
preached person¬ 
ally to more people 
than any of his 
predecessors, his 
has been a one- 
man crusade to re¬ 
vive the mass 
appeal of the 
Church, but ac¬ 
cording to his own 
conscience rather 
than by courting 
politically fashion¬ 
able beliefs. “He is a populist 
leader and a philosopher, 
rather than a theologian.” says 
Wilkins. "I'm not sure where 
the dividing line is but there is 
one." 

Just where such a tine might 
be drawn may be clearer next 
month after the publication of 
John Paul* own book Cross¬ 
ing the Threshold of Hope. 
Had his trip to Sarajevo gone 
ahead, there were advisers in 
tiie Vatican and experts at the 
United Nations who feared ft 
might turn out to be his last 
will and testament 

The physical danger of atrip 
to Sarajevo was always appar¬ 
ent — Radovan Karadzic, lead- 

A martyr’s 
death in 
Bosnia 
might 

have made 
him a 
saint 

er of the Bosnian Serbs, indi¬ 
cated he could not guarantee 
his safety — but the political 
perils were greater. It may be 
clear to John Paul that his 
mission is to act as a peace¬ 
maker in the name of God. but 
it is no easy task in a conflict in 
which, as in Northern Ireland. 

nationalism is the 
issue, but religion 
is the demarcation 
line. God is part of 
the problem. 

To many Serbs, 
Roman Catholi¬ 
cism is identical 
with Croatian na¬ 
tionalism, to the 
extent that the 
wartime Ustashi 
atrocities are con¬ 
sidered to have 
been as good as 
blessed by the Vat¬ 
ican. Privately Vat¬ 
ican sources say 
the current Cro¬ 

atian regime has been given 
general support, but not carte 
blanche: emissaries from Za¬ 
greb have been roundly roast¬ 
ed behind closed doors when 
the situation has got out of 
hand. 

It may be an unfortunate 
phrase, but the Bosnian Mus¬ 
lims an? the piggies-in-ihe- 
middle, who would have been 
obliged to welcome, at least in 
theory, a papal visit to Saraje¬ 
vo as building on the image of 
the city as a haven of multi¬ 
ethnic tolerance, therefore to 
be protected from Serb cap¬ 
ture. But the Pope remains a 
symbol that only Catholic 
Croats would die for. 
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With Sarajevo off the agen¬ 
da, however, the planned visit 
to Zagreb now risks looking 
even more politically loaded. 
The Croatian leader Franjo 
Tudjman still longs to be seen 
kissing the pontiffs ring. Bel¬ 
grade, onoe the third leg of the 
papal peace tripod, was 
shelved by but Serb leader 
Slobodan Milosevic brilliantly 
delegating its organisation to 
the Orthodox Church, the 
equivalent of putting a papal 
pilgrimage to Belfast in the 
hands of Ian Paisley. Despite 
his Eastern European origins, 
relations with the Orthodox 
Church have deteriorated 
under John Paul. 

Tact, however, has not al¬ 
ways prevailed on the Pope. 
His preference for following 
his own star and disregarding 
political tactics wore harshly 
illustrated earlier this summer 
when he bestowed a papal 
knighthood on former Austri¬ 
an president Kurt Waldheim, 
who was treated as a pariah 
by most world leaders after 
revelations that he had lied 
about his service in the Ger¬ 
man Wehrmacht, much of ft in 
wartime Yugoslavia. Yet John Paul has nev¬ 

er been anything but 
a conservative in 
faith and politics. He 

fell in with his predecessor’s 
democratic gesture of shun¬ 
ning the monarchical trap¬ 
pings of installation in the 
papacy: but he has behaved 
since not as first bishop 
among equals but as a spiritu¬ 
al sovereign who might as well 
have gone through coronation. 

His own dear, if perhaps 
unblinking, vision made him a 
beacon against communist 
tyranny in his homeland, and 
saw the lighr of Solidarity 
through the dark years after 
martial law. But it has also 
infuriated America, from 
liberal Catholics looking for 
sanction on abortion, contra¬ 
ception and the celibacy of the 
priesthood, to Clinton admin¬ 
istration officials trying to coax 
concessions from Vatican ne¬ 
gotiators at the Cairo world- 
population conference. 

Perhaps better than anyone 
else. PDpe John Paul knows 
that he can not go on forever. 
His robust health is starting to 
fail fast He is only too aware 
that bullets do not bounce off 
him. A martyr* death might 
have made him a saint but no 
one would have blessed him 
for accidentally unleashing 
another Holocaust John Paul II: was the ageing Pontiffs desire to go to i to unnecessary risk? 

Mark Holmes shouted his misery from the dock—his sentence was not long enough 
Unhappiness takes 

many forms. There is. 
in the West Country, a 

small girl who "no longer 
cares about herself" in her 
mother's words. She is afraid 
to go to bed at nighL 

Ln a prison cell, meanwhile, 
a man of 23 is starting a nine- 
year sentence for kidnap and 
attempted rape. He is unhap¬ 
py too: nor defiantly, like a 
criminal who resents being 
caught but with remorse. 
Since the night when Mark 
Holmes took the little girl 
from her bed, he has attempt¬ 
ed suicide- He tried to write a 
letter to the child. “What you 
did tonight was forced upon 
you. Do not cany this on your 
mind... I am a beast, an 
animal," Which proves, ironi¬ 
cally, that he is not an animal, 
but a desperate human being. 
Nor was the letter a ploy. On 
Monday Holmes shouted his 
misery from the dock. “What 
sort of sentence is that?" he 
howled at the judge. He has 
told his defence lawyer he 
wants life. 

Nowhere is the Jekyll-and- 
Hyde conflict of human nature 
dearer than in the wretched 
men who become child molest¬ 
ers. Because they gain nothing 
from ft that the rest of us can 
understand, even their temp- 

When a man wants life 
tation makes them outcasts: 
worse than gangsters, thieves 
or even “ordinary" murderers. 
They threaten our children, so 
we hate them. But they often 
hate themselves too. until they 
slide so far into offending that 
they build walls of denial. 
Some convince themselves 
that their victims enjoy it 
others repress every urge with 
such terror that when they 
reach a low point in their lives 
(Holmes was unemployed, liv¬ 
ing in a caravan with a 
collection of "mild" pornogra¬ 
phy and lonely-hearts letters) 
they shock themselves with 
their sudden violence.' I have children myself; but 

through my dread of such 
men. even I can see the 

misery and the dilemma. 
Because we have no choice 

but to help them. As Ray 
Wyre, the therapist once said: 
“If we’re not going to hang 
these people, we have to 
change them." The Home 
Office at lasr acknowledged 
this when it started its Sex 
Offender Programme in 1991 
In the year to 1994, 400 

LIBBY PURVES 

prisoners went through its 
core programme and were 
made to face their distorted 
beliefs, take responsibility and 
invent “relapse prevention 
strategies". It is a start But 
only those with sentences over 
four years get on the scheme. 
What about the rest? 

Come, to that what about 
those who haven’t yielded yet' 
bur fear that they will, who see 
Holmes and tremble? If they 
want help at the best moment 
— that is, while they still have 
some self-respect — where do 
they go? Is it true when 
offenders tell prison psychia¬ 
trists that they "tried for years" 
to get help, and couldn't? 

In a long morning’s trawl. 

via everything from Citizen* 
Advice Bureau to departments 
of psychiatric medicine, I got a 
picture of the options. You can 
go to your GP — supposing 
you have one—and ask to see 
a clinical psychologist There 
is-a shortage of these, and a 
long wail. Few are psyebosex- 
ual specialists: you may strike 
lucky, and find yourself one. 
but those I spoke to admitted 
that even, among their ranks; 
you might , meet stent; cokU 
shower incomprehension. . 

Tormented and appalled by 
your taboo fantasies; you ring 
an advice - line, such as 
Parentline. They get rails 
sometimes “from men who say 
they’ve beat standing in the 
park washing littte girls.. 
Their spokeswoman was, in 
fact, conferring with the police 
on.this verysu&ea: when I 
rang. Parendme.drecis callers 
to the very few local hospitals 
whose psychiatric wings, ac¬ 
cept such approaches; offers , 
might be put in-touch with the 
Portman Qinic in London. 

But at the Portman, they’ 
spoke of the need to ration 
care. A man must have “bro¬ 

ken. tiie body barrier” and 
actually done something be¬ 
fore he is eligible; ■ atthmtph 
they would (to their best to find 
a way round that 

One small candle did-tern 
for the desperate, imminent 
paedophile; the Albany Trust 
for a negotiable and same- 
times waived fe& treats’ all 
psychosexual problems and 
^Pressed a wish to help. It is 
in London. If you are on the 
dote 200 miles a way .this is not 
much help. 

The sotial services? Expe¬ 
rienced, sympathetic 
mayfe but risky: Sup- 

. pose you lost your children, is 
your job, all because you tried-- 
to get help? Might as well turn 
swrseif in to the police: Who, 
smee you have done nothing 
wong yet, will rally refer you 
to your-GP. Or an advice line.. 
Andsoon. 

Tlte fact is that; practically" 
gjalong. there, may be no 
«etp lor those who feariftey 
are about to beccmae like Mark 
Holmes. Yet the titerapies do. 
®ost, thQraredevdoped, tfi^ ' 

^are cautiously believed to 
Htete the sceptical old 

What misery, child and 
adult, might we prevent if we 
took them more seriously? 
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Exclusive: Anne McElvoy uncovers a writer whose life is in peril from Islamic fundamentalists 

Woman under a death sentence 
Bmghdtthi fcnanfct ww Mwwtan 

t chief imvyv AmM Warn iftv shit surendered to 
wwiwclwiy gwmd bil. Huron were into lacking 
Wrt hmJ «n mu wtrau against bar for 
•w far making iltdg&d nrorict ahour tbs Koran. 
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T as lima Nasreen "s arrival 
is unannounced, except 
for the presence of a man 
whose padded anorak, 

watchful eyes and earpiece give 
him away as a secret policeman 
checking out the foyer of a bland 
Stockholm hotel. “She'll be with 
you soon," he says. How soon? 
Three minutes .” 

With the precision and flurry 
associated with the arrival of a 
head of state rather than a minor 
author. Nasreen, who Bed her 
native Bangladesh last month 
after fundamentalists denounced 
her feminist and secular writings 
and called for her death, is 
ushered in with a further two 
Swedish security officers bringing 
up the rear. She cuts a striking 
figure in a gold sari, with a brown 
woollen coat over her shoulders to 
protect her from the early chill of 
the Scandinavian autumn. 

Forced into hiding while her 
enemies rioted in die capital, 
Dhaka, issuing demands ranging 
from a straightforward public 
hanging to the more exotic threat 
of releasing 10,000 poisonous 
snakes to commemorate her infa¬ 
my, she looks remarkably com¬ 
posed. Her eyes are bright and 
steady and her handshake is firm, * 
but she hunches tensely over her 
tea as she lights her first cigarette. 

It is just over a month since 
Nasreen sent her plaintive mess¬ 
age to Amnesty International: “I 
am in grave danger. Fundamen¬ 
talists are demanding my 
death... they could kill me at any 
moment. Please save me." Rioting 
sparked by her case was spread¬ 
ing. leaving several injuries in its 
wake. The Bangladeshi govern¬ 
ment was tolerant, but hostage to 
fundamentalist pressure. 

Sweden was the first country to 
the rescue. She refuses to discuss 
the drcumstances of her midnight 
departure, rumoured to have been 
arranged with the blessing of 
Khalida 23a, the Prime Minister. 
“It was a relief for them," Nasreen 
says, “they made it dear that I was 
free to go. I saw the fundamental¬ 
ists becoming stronger around me. 
They are very well organised while 
the liberals are not” 

She arrived in Stockholm to 
receive the £15.000 RurtTucholsky 
prize, designed to enable persecut¬ 
ed writers to continue their work 
in exile. A Swedish intellectual has 
provided accommodation for now, 
but she will soon have to rent her 
own flat As she is — officially at 
least—a tourist she must support 
herself. Only her security is paid 
for by the Stale. 

She plans trips to Norway and 
other unspecified countries, add¬ 
ing dryly: "Now that I’ve come all 
this way, I might as well see 
something of Europe."’ But she is 
determined to return to Bangla¬ 
desh. “I was bom and brought up 
there. It is my home and I will go 
back There is a real and Impor¬ 
tant battle to be fought against 
fundamentalism. As soon as there 
is any safety for me. 1 will return to 
fight it.” 

Hot feminism has a hard-edged, 
anti-patriarchal clarity to it and 
she expresses her convictions with¬ 
out a shred of apology or conces¬ 
sion. Her opposition to Koran- 
based Sharia law is unshaken. 
Accused of riding roughshod over 
Muslim sensibilities with her 
statement that the Koran was “out 
of time and out of place", she 
avoids repeating that fateful 
phrase but says firmly: “1 want 
Sharia law completely and abso¬ 

Taslima Nasreen in court (above left) and in exile in Sweden: “There is a real and important battle to be fought As soon as there is safety for me, I will return tq fight it" 

lutely abolished. There must be 
equality for women.” 

Completely and absolutely are 
recurrent words in her vocabu¬ 
lary. reflecting her core stubborn¬ 
ness. Asked whether she 
understands why some Muslims 
were offended by her off-hand 
discussion of the Koran (in one 
photograph which caused the mul¬ 
lahs’ apoplexy, tt was lying on die 
table in front of her as she smoked 
a cigarette), she shrugs: “Some 
people are stupid." 

The West does not come off 
lightly either. “One filing I don’t 
understand about women here, 
despite all their freedoms, is the 
fact that they take their husband’s 
or their fathers name," she says. 
She chose her own surname and 
believes that all women, chi reach¬ 
ing the age of majority, should do 
die same. Idiosyncrasies abound. 
Children should not take their 
mother's name either. “We should 

be free fa make our own identity in 
this world.” But she is die product 
of a dose and loving family, 
without whose support, she ad¬ 
mits. her fight would have been a 
lonely one. She has never worn the 
veQ, but dons her sari with pride. 
“Of cause I wear blue jeans too, 
but I have a love for my country 
and its traditions and these days, l 
feel like dressing fa reflect that 
now that I am so far from home.” 

Response fa her case in the West 
has been mixed. A sense of dijd vu 
was evinced in the words of one 
weary ambassador in Dhaka: 
“One Salman Rushdie is enough." 
Admiration of her courage is 
almost always tempered with the 
suggestion that she brought op¬ 
probrium on herself by her outspo¬ 
kenness. Her writing, while it 
lacks shape and consistency, is 
unfailingly graphic and intended 
to shock. One poem contains the 
lines: 

If a dog is chasing you, beware, and took a lover. That relationship 
That dog has rabies. has now ended too. and die 
If a man is chasing you. beware, refuses fa discuss any of her 
That man has syphilis. liaisons, apart from saying: “I 

placed my faith in- progressive She is anxious to explain men. But they want the same 
that file sentiments were things as file others — their 
intended to have didactic . -dinners cooked and shirts 
force. "1 worked as a. washed.” ' 

gynaecologist treating poor Her work has. stood stem trial 
women. They came to me with for its literary quality. The first 
venereal infections from their hus- 'novd Lajja (Shams), a fictional 
bands and lovers and they were 
entirely innocent about how this 
had happened. 1 felt die need fora 
cry of warning and this translated 
itself into verse.” 

At 32, with a medical career 
behind her and a central status 
among Bangladesh's small, tight¬ 
ly-knit intelligentsia, her private 
life has been eventful Her first 
husband, a poet, died shortly after 
they divorced, fuelling rumours 
that he had committed sui ode over 
her. She married again, divorced. 

account of the Muslim torture of a 
Bangladeshi Hindu fondly set in 
the aftermath of the sacking of the 
Ayodhya mosque gn India, and 
featuring semes of rape and 
violence, was a bestseller m India, 
but banned in her own country as 
ethnically divisive. T am nothing 
besides Salman Rushdie,” she says 
as soon as die subject is raised, 
sensitive fa the fact that she is 
stuck with this unequal compari¬ 
son. He has written to her. 
sympathising: “I am sorry that 

you have had my name hung 
around your neck.” ! 

It is hard to imagine how 
Nasreen will thrive iiji the West 
once the novelty of her situation 
wears off. She admits t^iat she has 
read htfle foreign literature and is 
definfdly parochial in her intellec¬ 
tual life. The wider feminist debate 
holds Jitlle interest for her. 

Reluctant to discuss tumours of 
a future meeting with Rushdie, she 
will only say: Tt wouklfbe nice but 
it is difficult fa arrange!” [ 

She picks up an oulbize yellow 
umbrella and ventures Joff into the 
blue-grey drizzle of fife late after¬ 
noon. Before she can be ushered 
into the back of a waiting car with 
darkened windows, she insists on 
a stroll in the rain. .One of die men 
in anoraks has fa break into a trot 
fa keep up with, her aA she takes 
small rapid steps in pursuit of a 
freedom beyond ideology: the right 
to be different | 

Simply for fun, wild animals are being killed in acts of criminal nihilism 

Victims of the new violence 
What lies 
behind 

a bizarre 
slaughter of 
American 
wildlife? 

FOR COMPLICATED CALCULATIONS. 

A small but bitter war is 
being waged in Monte¬ 
rey Bay on central Cali¬ 

fornia: barely a day passes but 
a bullet-riddled carcass wash¬ 
es up on the beaches or an¬ 
other innocent casualty of the 
violence is picked up, half- 
dead or permanently crippled. 

The victims are sea lions, 
these mammals beloved of cir¬ 
cuses and Hollywood, which 
have become targets in the 
latest confrontation between 
American conservationists 
and those who depend on 
nature to make a living. 

More than 30 sea lions have 
been shot along the Califor¬ 
nian coast in the past four 
weeks alone. Some ore the 
victims of “sail-by shootings" 
by young men with guns for 
whom tite killing of a protect¬ 
ed animal is the ultimate act of 
criminal nihilism. 

But most of tite mammals, 
according fa the National 
Marine Fisheries Service in 
Monterey, are being killed by 
frustrated fishermen who 
think, wrongly, that the sea 
lions are responsible for their 
small candies and grim eco¬ 
nomic situation. 

Increased protection has 
dramatically increased the 
population Of sea lions off 
California, from 15,000 in the 
late 1960s to more than 
100.000 today. But their con¬ 
sumption of fish is still minute 

Innocent targets: sea lions are randomly shot with revolvers or home-made harpoons 

compared to the reduction in 
stocks caused by vast interna¬ 
tional fishing trawlers. 

Some of the sea lions that 
follow the fishing fleets have 
been shot at point-blank range 
with revolvers; others have 
been killed with shotguns and 
assault rifles or speared with 
home-made harpoons. A few 
have been blown up by fish 
laced with explosives. 

Fishermen used to be per¬ 
mitted fa defend their catch, 
nets or crew against sea lions, 
with guns if necessary, but the 
Marine Mammal Protection 
Act passed last April made it 
illegal to “harass, hunt, cap¬ 
ture, collect or kill" a wild sea 
lion unless a fisherman was 
directly threatened by one. 1st 
year a squid fisherman was 
fined $26,000 (£17,000) after 
officers filmed him firing 79 
shots at the mammals. 

However, the fisheries ser¬ 
vice has only nine officers fa 
patrol the entire coast of 
California, so convictions have 
been few despite a reward of 
$2X000 for information lead¬ 
ing to the arrest of the sea-lion 
killers. Now the release of 

AndrA, a film based on a true 
story about a child and a sea 
lion, has led fa a huge public 
outcry against the carnage. 

No act so incenses the 
American public as the killing 
of a rare animal — as George 
W. Bush, son of the former 
President, discovered last 
week when he accidentally 
shot a protected bird while 
dove-hunting in Texas and 
saw his bid for governor 
seriously undermined. 

Bob Jones, file wildlife of¬ 
ficer charged with protecting 
California's sea lions, says: 
“We have a shared natural re¬ 
source out there.” 

That view rings hollow in 
much of America, where file 
once wiefeopen spaces have 
become too small to contain 
the needs of man and nature. 
The telling of sea lions in 
Monterey Bay reflects a wider 
confrontation between the 
middledass enthusiasm for 
conservation and the mostly 
rural, traditional view of the 
environment as a resource to 
be plundered at wilL 

According to a recent report 
in The Wall Street Journal. 

attacks on endangered species 
are on the rise across the US. 
Owls, the focus of fury in the 
Pacific Northwest where regu¬ 
lations have secured the biros’ 
future but severely affected the 
timber industry, grizzly bears 
and even endangered wolves, 
have all fallen victim to local 
residents'guns. 

Some have been killed out of 
perverse sportmanship — an 
urge to collect rare trophies — 
but many are simply shot and 
buried. The confrontation 
evokes many of America's 
traditional enmities: of class, 
of rural against urban mores, 
of gun-owners versus those 
who would outlaw firearms. 

The visible victims of the 
struggle are in places like the 
Marine Mammal Centre in 
Sausalfto, where horribly mu" 
dialed sea lions are being 
treated for the sort of wounds 
usually associated with Ameri¬ 
ca’s urban ghetaes. The invis¬ 
ible casualties have been 
summarily executed at sea; 
martyrs in a battle not over 
animals, but between men. 

Ben MACINTYRE 

Thanks to VPAM (VisuaJIy 

Pcrfect Algebraic Method) 

calculations have become a 

lot easier. It may sound 

confusing, but all It means is 

that the scientific calculators 

in the Casio VPAM range 

perform calculations exactly 

as you would write them or 

read them in a text book. 

For example, using the 

FXUSs illustrated here, you 

would enter the calculation 

Sx2+sm3G=lQ.5 exactly as 

you would write it. You can 

also sec the intermediate 

values of a calculation as 

you go along and calculation 
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symbols are clearly: visible 

on screen. 

This all adds up to a1 VPAM 

calculator being very easy 

to use. No - other range 

of scientific calculators has 

VPAM - it is unique to 

Casio. 

The FX1 i 5s contains all the 

features needed for study up 

to and including key stage 4 

and is just one of six in the 

Casio Scientific VPAM range 

listed below. 

For education,iy«’re in 
a class of our own 

FXIISs Pries Guide £17.99 or less.Olher V.PAM. Models Available FXB5s,rai00s,FX576s,nS91s1and FX992s.Priee coiwtt at time of 
going to press. A selection of Casio calculators Is available from Argoe, Boots, Dbcons, Index. John Lawis Partnershlp.Rymans, SsJfrWo*- 
Tendy, WH Smith, Oxford Educational Suppfies, Science Studos.-COMCAL, George Waiareton and aU good educational stockists. Also 
available by Mail Order from etther. South-Mitre Business Machhes Tel 081 989 9488, North-Ptetcher Worthington (UK) iwosi 90S 350s nr 
Northern Itetand-Equlprlte Tel 0232 381965. 
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Alan Coren 

■ Naomi Campbell is not 
the only one who can strut the 
catwalk and pen a novel Check the snapshot shimmering above 

this sentence. That fortnight conk, 
brazen almost, set off on either side by 

winsome crinkle-cut pouches, the cunningly 
asymmetric grin offering a glimpse of teeth 
arranged with breathtaking nonchalance, 
the bold chin beneath, the somewhat shyer 
ch;-i beneath that... 

It has something, this face. It could be next 
year's Face. Men seeing it with a hat on will 
rush out to buy the hat. Women seeing it 
with a tie beneath will rush out to buy the tie 
to give to the men who have rushed out to 
buy the hat. Quite who will rush out to buy 
the suit to go with the tie and the hat. mind, 
rather depends on what the Face does with 
the body beneath it. Will it be next year's 
Body-? 

Could be. I have just minced briskly up to 
the long cheval-glass in the comer of my 
bedroom, twirled virtually without tum¬ 
bling. and minced briskly back again. I do 
not. of course, know what the body looked 
like when it minced back again, but it looked 
pretty good mincing up. Music would have 
helped.' though: something foxy. like. say. 
Any Old Iron? or Bring Me Sunshine, some 
street-smart rhythm meet for the style of the 
suit, and the man supermodelling it. 

Yes. you have caught the drift You know 
now that supermodelling the suit was the 
second thing I did this morning. The first 
thing I did "this morning was answer the 
door to a dispatch rider who had brought me 
a press-hot copy of Naomi Campbell’s first 
novel. Swan. One glance at the cover told me 
that this was a major piece of fiction, for 
Naomi's face is very literary indeed. I speak 
as one who has seen the faces on the Booker 
shortlist and I am here to tell you that 
Naomi's will, beyond any question, outsell 
all six of them pul together. 

That is why she received an advance of 
£100.000. Over the past 30 years. 1 have had 
many a lunch with publishers who claimed 
to be interested in a novel from me. but none 
of them was a tenth as interested as Naomi's 
publisher was in a novel from her. The 
reason was that I never came up with a good 
enough idea for a novel but I have come up 
with one now. It is not. sadly, as good as the 
novel ideas Ivana Trump and Martina 
Navratilova came up with and for which 
each of them has been offered an advance of 
$1 million, but since there is Little chance of 
my becoming a trophy husband, and even 
less chance, thanks to this dodgy knee, of my 
winning a string of Wimbledon titles. I am in 
a position to offer neither option to a 
publisher. Ido rather think, however, that 1 could 

hack it on the catwalk. I have, in the line 
of business, attended a number of male 

fashion shows, and it is quite remarkable 
how few of the models even remotely 
resemble the men you see trying on grey 
flannels in John Lewis. Their shape excludes 
them from any consumer-response save pity 
at the rime and money squandered in gyms 
and health farms which could have been 
spent in restaurants and pubs. Nor can I 
recall ever seeing a trilby hat, let alone one 
worn with anything like sales-boosring elan. 
and as for trte flair which a suitably built 
model of the right vintage could bring to the 
striped cotton pyjama or the bottle-green 
cardigan, the wasted promotional potential 
is nothing short of profligate. 

Well. I am determined to change all that. I 
would have changed it all years ago. if only 
some caring publisher had told me that that 
was the kind of novel idea he wanted, but it is 
not too late. This morning's deft shimmy 
across the bedroom floor convinces me that it 
is only a matter of very brief time before I am 
indeed the glass wherein the noble middle- 
aged do dress themselves, at which point top 
fiction publishers will begin failing over 
themselves to beat a path to my door. 

“Oh." you will protest, “come on. we have 
seen that dip of Tolstoy shuffling up and 
down the Astopovo platform. We wouldn't 
be caught dead in an overcoat like that. We 
have seen that photo of James Joyce with his 
trousers at half-mast, never mind the one of 
Marcel Proust in that ghastly nightcap. You 
do not have to be a natty dresser to get on in 
fiction.” But those. 1 have to tell you. were 
very different days. It is a capricious johnny, 
literary fashion. 

Hitting pay policy buffers 
I am fairly robust at 7.30 in the 

morning but 1 do not expect to hear 
Her Majesty's ministers telling 
fibs. Half truths may no longer 

curdle the milk, nor do distortions, 
evasions, deceptions, suppressio veri or 
suggestio falsi. But king-sized, bare¬ 
faced whoppers still leave my jaw 
sagging and send the knife danering to 
the floor. 

“You are wrong.” the Cabinet’s new 
spokesman. David Hunt, told a BBC 
interviewer yesterday about the rafl 
strike. “It is not true that the Govern¬ 
ment vetoed the 5.7 per cent pay offer.” 

Bur it is true. On Friday. June 10. the 
then Transport Secretary, John 
MacGregor, vetoed it at a meeting in his 
Marsham Street office in the presence of 
officials and three Rail track board 
members. They had told him that 5.7 per 
cent was the figure which they felt would 
settle the signalling dispute. Such meet¬ 
ings are customary, since ministers have 
the power to overrule nationalised 
industry boards. Railtrack had made an 
offer of 25 per cent The union had 
demanded 11 per cent. Mr MacGregor 
did not hesitate. He said 5.7 percent was 
out of the question. He vetoed it. What 
did Mr Hunt think he was saying? No 
wonder the new Transport Secretary. 
Brian Mawhinney, was apparently nor 
allowed to give this interview. The truth 
might have stuck in his throat. 

Summer is clearly over. This week the 
cobwebs are being shaken from the 
political stage and whey-faced ghosts 
are lurching' from clouds of dust. The 
trade unions are back. The Labour Party 
is back (not to be confused with Tony 
Blair). A public sector strike is back. But 
no skeleton rattles so horribly in the 
shadow as that spirit of the Seventies, a 
public sector pay norm. 

The handling of the current rail strike 
shows the British political economy 
unreformed by 15 years of so-called 
Thatcherism. The struggle is not be¬ 
tween the signalmen and their employ¬ 
ers at Railtrack. They would have cut a 
deal long ago within the industry cash 
limit. It is between the left-wingers on an 
old-fashioned trade union executive and 
Treasury-led Tory ministers. They fight 
through proxies. They fight dirty. 

On the one side is the 13-8 left-wing 
majority on the RMT executive. It is 
using the signalmen's dispute as a stick 
against the Govern mem and the Labour 
Party. As with Arthur Scargill's miners, 
the Left has fastened on a “legitimate 
grievance” — past neglect of signalmen 

The Government is provoking a fight on 

the railways to shore up its secret norms 

on incomes and rally its supporters 

by the RMT executive — and made it a 
casus belli. The enemy are the Railtrack 
board, railway privatisation, the new 
model Labour Party and the Tory 
Government. The RMT boss. Jimmy 
Knapp, is a prisoner of these militant 
Rip van Winkles. So too is Tony Blair, 
whose suggestion this week of binding 
arbitration was rejected by the union 
militants as fast as it was by the 
militants in Whitehall. 

The other side of die dispute is the 
Treasury and its Chancellor. Kenneth 
Clarke. It was the Treasury that vetoed 
the 5.7 per cent deal for the simple 
reason that it breached die unan¬ 
nounced 2 per cent pay 
norm. The norm was 
utUuirr-jr.ced because, 
like M16 in the old 
days, it is supposed not 
to exist. Pay norma 
were Labour things. 
They smacked of 
dirigisme, planning 
and socialism — as 
they still do. _ 
Thatcherism replaced 
them with cash limits. These fixed the 
total money available to meet a public 
sector paybiU but left managers free to 
allocate the money as they saw fit Cash 
limits forced managers *c discipline 
themselves and fight their own union 
battles. This particularly applied to 
nationalised industries, enjoined to be¬ 
have like the private sector in prepara¬ 
tion for becoming part of it. 

That policy was sound but still bom. 
Nothing has changed, except that the 
deception has mushroomed. Both Lord 
Howe and Lord Lawson denied the 
existence of any pay norm. The Treasury 
today waffles about “ministers being 
naturally concerned at the overall level 
of pay settlements”. The Cabinet habit¬ 
ually capitulates to the demands of 
politically “sensitive” workers, such as 
policemen, nurses and Members of 
Parliament. But where ministers could 
distance themselves from the pain, as 
with nationalised industries, fierce arm- 
twisting took place to enforce “not-an- 
incomes-policy”. 

Simon 
Jenkins 

This meddling has never been more 
total than in the signalling dispute, 
covering a tiny pocket of workers whose 
separate demand was originally buried 
within an acceptable 25 per cent 
settlement for the railway as a whole. 
The dispute is now out of Railtrack*s 
hands and is run by Mr Hunt's “trouble¬ 
shooting" committee at the Cabinet 
Office. Nobody from the railway has 
ever appeared at this committee. Its 
briefing comes from a committee of 
officials chaired by the transport depart¬ 
ment's deputy secretary, Nicholas Mon¬ 
tagu. This is attended by Treasury 
expenditure division officials under 
_ Stephen Robson and 

by Downing Streets 
Jill Rutter (now mov¬ 
ing back to her old job 
at the Treasury). The 
Hunt and Montagu 
committees monitor 
every move in the dis¬ 
pute and approve any 
shift in negotiating 

_ stance, examining 
Railtrack documents 

in minute detail. For Mr Hunt to say, as 
he did yesterday, that it was “up to 
Railtrack” to go to arbitration is incom¬ 
prehensible. His own committee forbad 
it last month. What conceivable public 
interest is served by such dissembling? 

To pretend that Railtrack managers 
are free agents is laughable. Neither 
they nor their chairman. Rohm Horton, 
have any negotiating manoeuvre 
allowed them by the Hunt committee — 
nor does the hapless Mr Mawhinney. 
Indeed a subplot to this fanatical 
centralism is the eclipsing of the 
Department of Transport. It is the 
Treasury's messenger boy. Mr Clarice 
has instructed his officials not to move 
from the original offer of 25 per cent 
(until he says so, which he will). This is 
not a “concern at the overall level of pay 
settlements”. It is not even that familiar 
Mutt and Jeff act, the guiding light and 
the going rate. It is a good old-fashioned 
incomes policy pay norm. The Treasury 
is back in the macroeconomic planning 
game. It is “the nation" that can or 

cannot “afford" a pay rise, not one 
industry or company. The good old days 
are back. 

The point must have long passed 
where the losses involved in the strike 
outweigh any exemplary damage to 
government incomes policy by a pay 
concession. The cost of fighting on could 
be anywhere between EI00 million and 
£500 million to the rail industry, much 
of it inevitably a charge on public funds. 
The impact on other pay settlements of 
conceding 5.7 per cent (just to the 
signalmen) should depend on other 
managements' cash limits. There is no 
link between signalmen's pay arid other 
groups even within the railway. Besides, 
the worst breach of this “exemplary" pay 
policy was the MPs’ recent. roOed-up 4.7 
per cent award. This was justified by the 
Treasury minister. Jonathan Aitken, 
with flannel that would have done credit 
to any union negotiator, But then 
ministers are MPs. The cynicism is 
breathtaking. The Cabinet is approaching this 

dispute in much the same sprit 
as die left-wingers chi the RMT. 
To Mr Clarke, a powerful 

figure in Government onoe more, rail¬ 
ways do not matter. They are about 
provincial Britain. Sophisticated Lon¬ 
doners rarely use them. Were they easily 
privatisable, the Treasury might be 
concerned to keep them in good shape. 
But given the catastrophe of die 
Rifldnd/MacGregor Railway Act. rail¬ 
ways merely offer the Treasury years of 
sweat, tears and subsidy. The fewer 
passengers and indeed the fewer rail¬ 
ways. the better. Meanwhile, every 
strike serves to remind the public of 
what Tories are against and Labour is 
for union disruption, fighting it 
strengthens Mr Clarke’s battered cre¬ 
dentials on the right This is a wholly 
political dispute. Downing Street fixed 
on a strong stance in die aftermath of the 
Euro-elections and needs to keep that 
stance at least through the Tory 
conference. 

British government is opaque at the 
best of times. Forms bear little relation 
to reality. But public accountability is in. 
shreds when ministers run about like 
headless chickens, intervening in dis¬ 
putes and then trying to appear inno¬ 
cent The Government has been good at 
ridding itself of corners of the public 
sector it does not wish to run. .It.is 
appalling at running what is left. Now it 
is reduced to telling fibs. : 

Very des res 
A MONSTER of a mansion is 
taking shape on the Thames at 
Westminster. It is a five-storey 
extravaganza for a member of a 
royal family from the Middle East 
and has been billed as the biggest 
postwar house in London. 

Larger even than the Old Recto¬ 
ry in Chelsea, which, at £25 
million, is being sold as Britain's 
most expensive house, the man¬ 
sion could cover up to 40.000 sq ft. 
enough to swallow nearly 20 four- 
storey Victorian terraced houses. 

I understand the development is 
to become a modest home for 
Shaikh Mana al-Makioum. a 
cousin of the ruling Shaikh of 
Dubai, whose family owns more 
racehorses than anyone else in the 

penchant for lethal knives, he said 
he had amassed a fearsome 
armoury of his own. 

“We've acquired whole boxes 
fall of the most extraordinary and 
dangerous knives back home." the 
ex-jockey told Robert Sangster. 
Lord “Bertie” Denham and others. 
“All in the cause of research, of 
course, but you'll have to read the 
book to find out whv." 

long-haired teenager chatted to his 
mother's literary chums such as 
Salman Rushdie and Stephen Fry. 

But when discussion turned to 
his mother's works, he was. well, 
frank: “1 once read half of one of 
my mother's children's books but I 
wasn’t really interested.” 

• London an circles mat1 be 
toasting Baron Heini Thysscn for 
rescumg Ca now's The Three 
Graces, but his generosity is not 
universally appreciated north of 
the border. Nearly 100 workers at 

Portillo pass 
EVERYONE who is anyone will 
be ironing along to Michael 
Forrillo's grand bash at Alexandra 
Palace on December 2 to mark his 
first ten years at Westminster. 
Who. after all. can afford to miss 
out on his firework display or on 
the promised video of “high spots” 
in the rightwinger's career? 

Well. I am reluctant to be the 

Royal squeeze 
DESPITE TONY Blair’s best 
efforts. Labour is split on the mon¬ 
archy. Mo Mowlam wants to evict 
the present incumbents from 
Buckingham Palace. Alan Wil¬ 
liams. a" fellow MP, wants to pack 
all the Royals into the place. 

“It seems iudicrous that a family 

XT£ /VO ufs TRYING 

TO PiVOW Al£ 

of millionaires, possibly billion¬ 
aires. who have two palaces of 
their own should need another five 
palaces at the expense of the pub¬ 
lic.” snorts the Swansea West MP. 
who sits on the Public Accounts 
Committee which reports today on 
royal palaces. “Sadly, however, 
some of them don’t seem too keen 
to live under the same roof." 

Swan ruffled 
HARDENED journalists were on 
tiptoes craning for a glimpse of 
Naomi Campbell in her Vivienne 
Westwood dress at the launch of 
her catwalk thriller Swan. Had 
Westwood'S creation been shown 
to full effect however, their eyes 
would have been on stalks. 

Westwood said the dress could 
be hitched up to reveal what 
sounded to me like a nappv deco- 

Federalists 
risk crash 
in fast lane 
Major must fight 

his comer, says 

Graham Mather 

John Major, in his Leiden leeture 
today, must pul down a marker 
about Britain’s European future m 

the debate preceding die 1996 inter¬ 
governmental conference. 

The debate began with last week s 
German CDU/CSU document on Eu¬ 
rope's future. Some parts of rt are 
welcome. It - and French Pnme 
Minister Edouard BaUadur — both 
concede Britain's vision of a variable 
geometry, multi-speed. Europe. But its 
tone and content must alarm all those 
seeking to decentralise Europe and 
improve the effectiveness of its 
institutions. 

Sensibilities are not recognised: Italy, 
Spain and Great Britain may be 
involved in the European core “once^r 
they have overcome their current diffi-' 
culties”: France "must rectify" the im¬ 
pression that she hankers after “the 
sovereignty of die 6tat nation”, which 
has “long since become an empty shell". 

Boldly, in all tire circumstances, the 
United States military, the guarantors of 
Europe’s security, are reminded that 
Nato must be transformed into an 
alliance “within which Europe, the USA 
and Canada carry equal weight and 
form a unit capable of effective action”. 

Variable geometry, however, provides 
a measure of protection against central¬ 
ism for countries such as Britain — 
provided they don't mind taunts about 
bring m die slow lane. They are in good 
company: even Jacques Odors has 
recognised that Maastricht went too far 
towards political union. But die CDU 
report appears to have leazntfitde from 
the painful Maastricht debates, not least 
those which look place in Germany 
itself. • • 

The document dearly envisages that 
the “Commission will take on features of 
a European government”. The Council 
of Ministers wffl be downgraded to a 
“second chamber” of member states. 
The European Parliament will be pro¬ 
moted to co-equal status with the 
Council of Ministers as a “genuine law¬ 
making body”. Of national parliaments 
there is no mention, even though Klaus 
Hansch. the European Parliament's 
new President, insisted in his inaugural 
address on their important continuing . 
role and expressly sought a partnership Jft 
between them and the European 
Parliament • 

The. reports approach ignores the 
uncertainty displayed about these steps 
to political union in one Maastricht 
referendum and debate after, another. It 
ignores :the German Bundestag's own 

’optaut mi a single currency the 
German Constitutional Court's insis¬ 
tence that die European Union was a 
Staatehbund. or association of states, 
rather than a Bimdestaat. or federal 
state: aiui the Bundesbank^ well known 
hesitations about abdition of die mark. 
It insists unblushingly that the outcome 
of 1996 must“be oriented to the modd of 
a’federal state’." 

_ One of toe problems of dte 1996 debate 
is that language is understood different¬ 
ly in different member states. But this 
document could not bectearer that it is a 
federal state to which it wishes to move, 
with the Commission exercising govern¬ 
mental powers, and the European 
Parliament taking over, by inference, 
from national parliaments. It is a plan which has the full support 

of Chancellor Kohl, and the CDU 
leadership. Yet elsewhere in Germa¬ 

ny's democratic legal and monetary 
institutions there is much less enthusi¬ 
asm. French politicians, too; are quietly 
distancing themselves from such an 
uncompromisingly integration^ 
approach. 

Yet full integration and variable 
geometry are incompatible. This is why V 
other centralisers would prefer to halt £ 
enlargement in all but name, limit new 
members to forms of co-operation, and 
seek to abolish the inter-governmental 
pillars and bring all EU activities within 
a single institutional structure. 

So there are two camps among those 
who would like to press forward to a 

/tightjy integrated political union. The 
CDU document seeks to combine such 
Cfflitraiism with an acceptance of vari¬ 
able geometry and multiple speeds: The 
two. approaches are incompatible. 

More logical are the other centralisers 
who would explicitly bring variable 
geometry to an end by unbundling'the 
Maastricht compromises -and ending 
enlargement Neither looks politically 
possible. Variable geometry is probably 
now a fact of fife, and new members will. 
not accept peripheral semi-members hip. -• 
Europe is a dub which cannot, at the 
end of the day, decline applications from 
qualified new members. 

John Major should pick up this. 
challenge..FTe ^ ^ve many support¬ 
ers if he rqects the idea that there is only 
one set of correct answers to Europe* 
de^opnient. He should argue that 
rattier than become a government of 
Europe, the European CommisskmV - 
role and functions should be examined 
and., if necessary, unbundled. Wefl~ 
GQttipped as a bulldozer to achieve the. 
cinolp marl/w r- 
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Raittradt must make a fLaal offer and,sack those who reject it 
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the^ k®*3 leaders 

theintetiestsof die Iabourfiwveroem^ 
l*1* ^L°! *** Yesterday the 
lahour Party leader waspat tn tijat tfitf and 
he taaose not to come dqwn cfi flie skte of the ’ 
mncHL% refusing-to support the Striking 
signalmen m their dispute with Railtrack, 
Mr Blair has established a prinfiple that'. 
wm help him if his1 party’ever winy power. 

K he had hacked the Rani; Kdaritinie and 
Transport Union (RM/I), he would have set 
a precedent that would have both hindered 
him in winning puHk trust for his" party 
now and would have made negotiations 
wth public-sector, unions almost impossible 
if his party ever formed a: government: 
Instead te precedent allows hint to stand 
bade from disputes, at least while he 

t remains, in oppositiorL in a . way that his 
predecessors were usually unahTp to do. In 
this, the Governmentis ufteiierence with 
Railtrack has made Mr Blair's jobeasier. He 
has been able to criticise •; the. rote of 
politicians m the dispute; and then to 
that, if ministem should have kept out of it, 
so should be. .. .v 

His su^stion that the dispute should go - 
to binding arbitration is, however, dis¬ 
ingenuous. Superficially it sounds sensible; 
but in practice he knows that neither the 
RMT nor Railtrack-would countenanceit. 
Jimmy Knapp, the RMT. leader, is corn 
strained by a hard-left executive which 
would see arbitration as.a sell-out. Railtrack 
is constrained by the Treasury, which would 
resist handing the settiement of pob^sector 
pay to a third party, A call for tefeig - 

RMT to make, since it >pix|(f ; expose 
Rail track's lack of independent^. IHiL' given 
its militant makeup, the unions executive 
seems tinlikely to grasp that opportunity.' 

Meanwhile, Raihrack seems confident of 

running more than half the normal number 
of trains , during the strike tomorrow. It is 
tietemaped not to lei the.signalmen win a 
war of attrition; and the Treasury seems 

.prepared to back it in this aim. Since the 
, signalmen seem not to be suffering too much 

financially from striking, it is hard to see 
how either side,is likely to settle soon. 

‘ Neither; workforce nor employer wants or 
>nfieds a ’settlement enough to achieve one. 

Thus die rail-travelling public suffers. So 
does Britain's image as a country that has 
conquered industrial unrest Most private- 

• sector workers must gasp at the KMT’s 
demands: compensation for the convenience 
of.having their earnings paid straight into 

V their hank accounts and extra pay for the 
- luxury of having new technology to make 
- their jobs easier. These demands have no 

rationality to them, only a whiff of the 
industrial irrationality that most thought 

.. had died in the 1980s. * 
Mr Rlair was right to say yesterday that 

in the interests of the travelling public, this 
-^dispute must not be allowed to drag on. 

Railtrack has a duty to its customers. It 
should make a best and final offer to the 
signalmen in public and challenge Mr 

, Knapp to put itto his members in a ballot 
This would enable him to appeal to 

. individual signalmen over the heads of his 
union executive. Raihrack would somehow 
have to find extra pay as a reward for 
productivity gains without breaching the 
Treasury's pay guidelines. 

- At the same time Railtrack should warn 
the signalmen that if they did not acoept this 
reasonable offer, they would all face the sack 
andwould be offered their jobs hack, if at all, 
only on personal contracts. These contracts 
wo^ ensure that the signalmen worked 
free from the Spanish practices that have 
plagued the railway industry for so long. 
Then they would be living in the same world 
that most British workers have inhabited for 
at least: a decade. 

Asian Australia 

The murder of the New South Wales tegix-. - 
lator John Newmaiy a brave opponent cf ’ 
Asian crime gangs, is a cold reminder that 
those who dedicate themselves to fighting, 
organised criineoften lose tiidr Byes in to® 
course of thtiratsade, Aftfrpugft ftsrul. 
Keafing, the wafbed ; 
Austrahans a^anSt a backhtth - at the- 
country^ ArifoiraHmunity, the iaadmthas 
focused, the bewildered attention of a 
peaceful society on Australia’s Asian face. 

It is whispered^denjpto?tob^1bat one 
in ten Australianswill,within ageneration, 
be of Asian origin. The White Australia 
Policy was reformed; in J973f; and te 
migrants from hitherto rtntapped sources ■ 
have brought to the insular comment , their 
verve and enterprise. Their initial .arrival: 
coincided with BrftainVdecision to join the. 
Common Market — greeted by Australia 
with understandable dismay. A perception 
of betrayal by what was then still seen fay - 
many Australians as die te1**country 
triggered the need for a redefinitioa of 
Australia’s international priorities. Can¬ 
berra awakened to Asia and has not. since 
then, looked back. Ih.tbe words of Gateth 
Evans, the energetic foreign Minister, 
Australia isnow "payfrig more attention to 
its geography than to its history*]. 

dmng so, it is paying attention raost of 
all to common sense. South-East Asia and 
the Far East have provided fee motor for 
Australia’s export-driven economy.A far cay 
from his assertion—made in 1986— that the- 
country was on the verge of becoming a 
"banana republic* is Mr Keating’s insis¬ 
tence that Australia is how Asian. Although 
the banana hasdrqpped from view, the idea 
of a republic gains in strength as, Britain - 
appears to be sucked deeper into Europe's 
orbit The Asia-Pacific Economic Co-opera- 

crime 

tkto forma (APEC) — conjured up by fee 
mercurial Bob Hawke—is now fee effective 
cornerstone of Australian trade and foreign 
policy: Mr Keating, hot content with APEC 

; m: i& cunertf dea’gn, is pressing for its 
evtihiSaa into sregiandl free trade area. 

• This has brought him into conflict:with 
Malaysia^ prickly Prime Minister, Dr 
Mahsfeh: Mohairted, who often faffs to 
disguise his belief feat Australia is an 
American Trqfan horse in th£ region and 

■■should hot be allowed into Asia's inner 
sanctum. In his assertion that Australia 
cannot be regarded as Asian, Dr Mahathir 
has a poult there are some values to which 
fee country adheres which are conspicuous 

. by their absence in mudi of Asia. Although 
Canberra has blotted its copybook by 
entering into the Timor Gap treaty with 
Indonesia, its view of human rights sits 

- awkwardly with that espoused by the 
countries with vfeife ft has made common 
economic cause. With its growing penetra¬ 
tion into Asia, however, Australia may 
succeed gradually in imparting a Western 
imprint on the relation between the Asian 

. state and the individual. 
. Mr-Newman’S murder coincided with the 

, visit to Tokyo by the Australian Prime Min- 
.ister, and almost obscured the endorsement 
.given by Mr Keating to Japan’s bid for 
permanent membership of the Security 
CounCiL Leaving little to the imagination, he 
described Tokyo’s current UN status as an 
‘Anachronism'’. Japan is Australia's largest 
trading partner, and Japanese is learnt by 
more Australian schoolchildren than any 
ofeerforeignlangiiage, By his acute sense of 
political geography, Mr Keating is deter¬ 
mined feat Asia should enrich Australia. 
But there can be no doubt that Asia, too, will 
profit greatly from its newest member. 

NOT IN MY SCHOOLYARD 
Few parents are willing to criticise their children’s schools 

A paper presented to fee British Association 
yesterday shows that parents' gtoomy views 
of national educational standards improve ■ 
sharply when they are considering their own 
children’s schools. While 88 per cent of the 
parents of240 seven-year-olds said feat they 
were happy with fee performance .of their 
own schools. 37 per cent of them felt that 
standards generally were falling. •- 

The authors of the. report, led by Professor 
Martin Hughes, imply feat this discrepmiqy . 
shows a difference between the realistic 
assessment parents make- of- their own 
children's education, as opposed to vague 
impressions they have about sriiooUng as.a 
whole They also suggest feat dafrns about 
parents being dissatisfied with uteir .chil¬ 
dren’s schooling are largely false. 

This research finding foflows a famflar- 
pattem. When aslted for feefr views abaft- 
MPS as a cat^fflty. respondents describe 
them as dishonest and devious. ButfeeystOI 
attest to a high regard ftH'tbdrcJwnMP.The 
canchirion that; couW be- drawn is feat 
people only subscribe to certain ’"myths"— 
that MTS are disreputable or^that education; 
standards are Mmg-when they are asked 
for vague impresarais- Cfflifrpnted wife., 
specific conditions which feey know well:, 
they are able to give a more considered 
assessment The aufeors-irf this on 
primaiy 'scfiool parents make joecisefy this 
daint- feat, parents’ particular area of 

expertise is feeir own child's school and that 
"they know what they want for (heir own 
children., and- can give a dear opinion on 
whether or not they are getting if 

This, however, may be a naive interpreta¬ 
tion. It is psychologically understandable 
feat parents should express satisfaction with 
feeir children's schools. Few parents would 
happily admit that they were not doing what 
was bKt for their own children. Faring up to 
fee inadequacy of a school would mean at- 
her removing a child or confronting teachers 
over feeir failings. Since either step could 
have unpleasant consequences for a child, 
parental complacency is an attractive option. 

There is also an element of personal 
loyalty .Teachers of seven-year-olds are in 
focb parentis: parents are reluctant to be 

"critical of someone wife whom they have an 
almost familial bond. And shortcomings in 
fee education system are less likely to be a 
major issue at this early stage of a child's 
school career. At seven, parents are most 
likely to be concerned about a child's 
emotional ac^ustmentto school. 

The authors of the report point out feat 
'respondents spoke most warmly of feeir 
children’s “happiness" at school rather than 
of -thrir academic achievements. What this 
research cioesshow is that parents want very 
much to believe what they are told by 
teachers. Whether feeir confidence is mis¬ 
placed is'another issue altogether- 

Time to end US 
embargo on Cuba 
From Mr Michael A. Ashcroft 

Sir. After fee endless American in¬ 
terest in fee affairs of Northern 
Ireland, surely it is time that we 
showed far more interest in feat 
country's treatment of Cuba. 

Last week I was holidaying in the 
Florida Straits. At one time, we could 
see 39 home-made rafts and small 
boats in what must be one of the roost 
bizarre exoduses in modem times: 
people fleeing their homeland to 
escape the economic damage being 
inflicted by the government of the very 
country they are now risking feeir 
lives to reach. 

It was a scene that I shall never 
forget 

The US trade embargo on Cuba is 
causing immense hardship. Medical 
supplies are among fee US embar¬ 
goed hems. Not even Saddam Hus¬ 
sein's Iraq is subject to tighter re¬ 
strictions. 

And as everywhere where economic 
sanctions are applied, h is ordinary 
people who are bearing the brunt of 
the suffering. Cuba cannot efficiently 
grow its sugar crop, manufacturing 
industry has crumbled. IMF offers to 
help are bring vetoed by the US. 

What is rarely understood is feat 
Cuba isn’t just a tittle offshore island. 
Its population of 11 million is larger 
than many other states in fee region, 
including Ecuador, Guatemala, Hon¬ 
duras, El Salvador, Nicaragua and 
Panama. 

Nor, in reality, does it pose any kind 
of militaiy threat to the US. The col¬ 
lapse of Soviet communism has 
robbed it of its biggest ally and most 
Cubans, inducting its government, 
know feat change is now inevitable. 

If die US embargo was lifted—and 
tn a UN debate last November both 
France and Spain voted feat it should 
be — Cuba could be encouraged to 
make a peaceful transition to a 
market-led economy and greater 
democracy. If the stumbling block is 
human rights, it is absurd that fee US 
should trade wife China and Saudi 
Arabia, bn not Cuba. 

Actually, the suspicion is that the 
current embargo — and the hardship 
and loss of life it is indirectly causing 
—owes more to wheeling and dealing 
in domestic US politics than any de¬ 
finable foreign policy aims. 

On humanitarian as well as 
practical grounds, fee US should now 
drop its trade embargo and ease fee 
crisis which threatens so many lives. 
And fee British Government, which 
has always maintained diplomatic re¬ 
lations wife Havana, shouldn't be 
afraid to say bu¬ 

youts faithfully, 
M. A ASHCROFT. 
100 West HiO. SW15L 
September 5. 

Church pensions 
From Mr Bruce R. Barnes 

Sir. Since, just as, according to the 
Dean of Wdls (letter, August 25). the 
reverend and senior clergy of the es¬ 
tablished Church feel so passionately 
about “their" beautiful places of wor¬ 
ship, so they should fed passionately 
about fee cure being in their own 
hands — or those of the General 
Synod. 

The Church of England pays a 
considerable sum of money (probably 
millions} in pensions which ts scaled 
according to status. Thus, a bishop, 
dean or provost, archdeacon and 
canon will be paid considerably more 
than an incumbent on retirement 

Isn't it about time feat this disparity 
ended? By agreeing to an equality of 
pension fee senior dergy of the 
Church of England would be helping 
towards the upkeep of feeir beloved 
cathedrals. This is a step which surely 
must be taken before levying ad¬ 
mission charges against their Non- 
oonfonnist brethren. 

Yours sincerely, 
BRUCE R. BARNES. 
Peterhouse, St Peter Street. 
Winchester, Hampshire. 

From DrJ.J. Walsh 

Sir, It would be interesting to hear the 
views of the Almighty on (lie reference 
by Dean Lewis to “my glorious cathe¬ 
dral at Wells". 

Yours sincerely. 
J.J, WALSH. 
250 Wefeerby Road. 
Leeds; West Yorkshire. 
August 25. 

Scotland’s saints 
From Father Gilbert Mdrkus, OP 

Sir, Richard Sharpe (letter. August 27) 
rightly casts doubt on Canna’s claim 
to be Cohwnba's lost island of Hinba, 
where Adomnan (d. 704) says the saint 
founded a church. But Dr Sharpe too 
easily dismisses the possibility that 
Jura might be Columba’s Hinba, in 
favour of fee little island of Oronsay. 

Adomndn says Hinba had a 
muirbolG mdr, or "big sea-bag" — 
presumably a large hay. Oronsay is 
such a small island (three miles 
across) feat it can boast little more 
than an indented coastline — not 
unusual in fee Hebrides. Jura, a 
much larger island to. the east, is 
nearly split in two by fee seven-rnile- 
long sea-bag of Lodi Thrbert 

One other thing we know about 
Hinba is feat Columba appointed his 
unde Emfoi as prior there. There are 
church dedications on Jura not only to 
Columba but also, as W. J. Watson 
pointed out in 1926, to St Emin 

Political outlook in light of Northern Ireland ceasefire 
From Mr David Winnick. 
MPfor Walsall North [Labour) 

Sir, At a time when we hope all forms 
of terrorist violence will now come to 
an end in Northern Ireland is it not 
grossly irresponsible for some Toiy 
politicians, including one or two who 
have been in leading positions in the 
present Government, to make com¬ 
ments which can only heighten ten¬ 
sion in the province and fuel the para¬ 
noia of the Loyalist murder gangs? 

We are told, for instance, by some 
critics that Northern Ireland should 
be fully integrated wife fee rest of the 
UK and presumably treated as if it 
were Kent or Sussex. How can anyone 
seriously put forward such a totally 
absurd argument and one which goes 
against the whole political and geo¬ 
graphical position of the province? 

The fact that fee province is quite 
different from any other pan of this 
country was fully recognised, apart 
from anything else, by fee signing of 
fee Anglo-Irish Agreement in 1985 
and one wonders why present-day 
critics, who were in fee Government 
at the time, did not then resign, as did 
fee late Ian Gow. 

If Sinn Ran and the Provisional 
IRA have at last decided feat Ireland 
cannot be united through terror and 
intimidation of fee Unionist majority 
and hopefully have ended feeir vi¬ 
olence permanently, that is indeed 
welcome and fee terrorists on fee 
other side have lost any excuse to 
continue wife their sectarian killings. 

Now surely is the time to push trie 
political process forward, in order to 
try to establish a form of governance 
in the province broadly acceptable to 
both communities and further deve¬ 
loping the working arrangements 
between tire Republic and the UK. 

The Unionist majority have a right, 
which is fully recognised by Dublin, 
for Northern Ireland to stay within 
fee UK: they certainly do not have a 
right of veto on political progress, as 
they did for such a long time. 

Yours etc, 
DAVID WINNICK (Member, 
British-Irish Parliamentary Body), 
House of Commons. 
September 6. 

From Mr Joe Haines 

Sir. There is a simple solution to the 
problem of bringing fee IRA/Sinn 

Fein leadership to agree feat a “com¬ 
plete" ceasefire means “permanent*’. 

When fee invitation to round-table 
ralks is sent to Sinn Fein, presumably 
by John Major and Albert Reynolds, it 
should contain a sentence to the effect 
that its acceptance would be taken as 
confirmation that Sinn Fein's repre¬ 
sentatives understood fee ceasefire to 
be permanent 

Sinn Fein would not need to use the 
word: its attendance at the talks would 
be enough. Repudiation or fee con¬ 
dition would demonstrate feat perma¬ 
nence was never intended. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOE HAINES. 
I South Frith, London Road, 
South borough, 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent. 
September 5. 

From Professor Geoffrey Lee Williams 

Sir. Your report. “Adams wants to 
restore no-go areas for security forces" 
(September 3) raises important strate¬ 
gic implications which British intel¬ 
ligence must urgently address. If in¬ 
deed the infamous “no-go areas” of 
fee 1970s are restored, then, should 
the IRA deride to end its ambivalent 
ceasefire, fee basis for a serious re¬ 
sumption of an urban guerrilla cam¬ 
paign will have come into existence. 

It was fee defeat of fee IRA by fee 
British Army during Operation Mot- 
orman on July 31. 1972, which de¬ 
stroyed fee basis of a genuine in¬ 
surgency based upon the mass sup¬ 
port of fee Catholic population located 
in areas controlled by insurgents, and 
forced the IRA into an unwinnable 
terrorist campaign. 

I therefore deduce that if fee IRA 
has abandoned its terrorist activities it 
could also be trying to revert in fee 
fullness of time to an insurgency cam¬ 
paign designed to win over fee major¬ 
ity of the Cathode population to 
“armed struggle”. The derision tn do 
so ultimately depends on whether fee 
Sinn Fein strategy of “unarmed strug¬ 
gle” succeeds in coercing the UK to 
abandon Ulster to fee Irish Republic. 

Yours sincerely. 
GEOFFREY LEE WILLIAMS. 
University of Cambridge, 
Centre of International Studies, 
History Faculty Building. 
West Road, Cambridge. 
September 3. 

From Lord Hyhon 

Sir. The present time is an opportu¬ 
nity for'the churches, throughout Ire¬ 
land and Britain, to lead us all in mut¬ 
ual forgiveness for the wrongs and 
injustices of centuries. They can also 
help to allay the fears expressed on all 
sides in recent days. 

I would like, therefore, to pay 
tribute to fee work over many years of 
the Corrytneda, Cornerstone and Col- 
ombanus communities in Northern 
Ireland, together with other insti¬ 
tutions such as the Christian Renewal 
Centre at Rostrevor, Co Down, the 
integrated schools, and fee Irish 
School of Ecumenics, based in both 
Northern Ireland and fee Irish Re¬ 
public. 

These groups have shown fear 
people from the most widely different 
traditions are able not only to respect 
each other, but also to live and work 
together for common agreed ends. 1 
urge the traditional churches and 
others to learn from the experience of 
experimental Christian bodies. 

There is more to conflict resolution 
than just politics and security, import¬ 
ant as these are. The restoration of 
harmony has moral, spiritual and soc¬ 
ial dimensions. This is why fee 
churches and others can con Tribute to 
a process likely to demand not only 
vision but also courage, patience and 
perseverance. 

Yours faithfully. 
HYLTON. 
House of Lords. 
September I. 

From Mr Andrew E. Leonard 

Sir. Drug-trafficking, protection rack¬ 
ets and associated illegal and legal 
businesses all generate money for fee 
IRA organisation. It is difficult to im¬ 
agine feat these non-military oper¬ 
ations will cease — many people are 
involved and making vast profits. 

Will fee authorities do anything to 
end these illegal and legal operations, 
or will they simply allow them to con¬ 
tinue so that peace negotiations are 
not jeopardised? 

Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW E. LEONARD, 
91 Taybridge Road, 
Battersea. SWU. 
September 1. 

Helicopter rescues 
From Councillor Paul Twyman 

Sir. Your reports (August 26) of the 
near disaster following the fire on a 
freight ferry in fee Channel rightly re¬ 
fer to an outcry over the withdrawal of 
Ministry of Defence helicopters from 
Mansion, an RAF station ideally 
suited to cover fee English Channel 
and southern North Sea. 

It is wrong, however, to place all the 
blame on fee Ministry of Defence, 
which had its financial and opera¬ 
tional reasons for redeploying its air 
sea rescue helicopters. More blame¬ 
worthy is fee Department of Trans¬ 
port, which is ultimately responsible 
for civil marine safety. 

Unfortunately, fee previous collec¬ 
tion of ministers at that department 
refused to listen to those of us who 
know about the situation on the 
ground and at sea. We warned them 
that helicopters from RAF Wattisham 

Care for the dying 
From Dr Jane Fleming 

Sir. The overriding message from Cel¬ 
ia Haddon”5 article. “Death without 
dignity" (August 30). is the distress of 
a daughter watching her mother die. 
Mrs Haddon seems to feel that our 
society strives to deny death, but is it 
not rather that we deny, or cannot 
tolerate, fee process of dying? Do we 
really want a clean and clinical society 
where the lives of our loved ones are 
ended because we feel uncomfortable? 

In my own case it was the sadness of 
losing ray mother which caused me 
most distress (although she was a role 
model for acceptance of the dying 
process). She certainly made me feel 
that no death is without dignity, other 
than “thinking makes it so", for dig¬ 
nity is really in the eye of the beholder. 

Yours faithfully. 
JANE FLEMING 
(Senior Medical Officer). 
Myion Hamlet Hospice, 
Myron Lane, Myton Road. Warwick. 
August 31. 

himself at Kfllermmdale. Given a 
choice, 1 would dig for the remains of 
Hinba on Jura before trying Oron- 
says very rocky shoreline. 

Yours faithfully. 
GILBERT MARKUS. 
Blackfriars. 
25 George Square, Edinburgh 8. 
August 29. 

From the Reverend John J. Silke 

Sir, As archivist of the diocese of 
Raphoe, which is under the joint 
patronage of Columba and Adomndn. 
I should like to Worm your readers 
feat the diocese has it in mind in 1997 
to celebrate fee fourteenth centenary 
of Coiumba’s birth and the thirteenth 
of the promulgation of Adomn£n$ 
great law, protecting women and 
other non-combatants. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN J. SILKE, 
ftntnaNagh, Dunfenagfty, 
Co Donegal, Republic of Ireland. 
August 29. 

could never provide an adequate and 
urgent response to Channel disasters 
— and we have been proved right. 

One does not need a vast amount of 
local knowledge to realise that there 
needs to be a rescue helicopter capa¬ 
bility in Kent. It is pretty obvious, 
looking at a map and at fee volume of 
shipping passing through the Dover 
Strait, feat helicopters from Suffolk 
are in the wrong place. 

Not far the first time, fee notion that 
“Whitehall knows, best" has been 
proved wrong. Unfortunately—and I 
say this as a loyal Conservative — 
ministers were not prepared to ques¬ 
tion the Department of Transport bur¬ 
eaucrats’ arguments and inject a bit of 
common sense. 

Yours etc, 
PAUL TWYMAN 
(Under-Secretary. Department 
of Transport, 1985-87). 
Thrift House, 
Minnis Road, Birch in gton, Kent 

Bunyan neglected 
From the Reverend Diane C. Kessler 

Sir, An ecumenical colleague and I 
recently visited Bunhili Fields in 
Islington, London, to pay our respects 
to some Nonconformist forebean in 
fee faith, including John Bunyan. 
Bunyan’s tomb is in sad shape. Large 
chips of fee protective coating are 
peeling off. threatening the integrity 
of fee effigy. 

Bunyan’s works are an English 
national treasure in both literary and 
religious literature. Pilgrim’s Pro¬ 
gress. along with his other writings, 
continues to inform and inspire 
people around fee world. He is a 
prominent figure in fee arena of 
Protestant spiritual giants. For these 
reasons his burial place should be 
tended with reverential respect 

Sincerely, 
DIANE KESSLER 
(Executive Director). 
Massachusetts Council of Churches. 
Room 416,14 Beacon Street, 
Boston.^ Massachusetts 02108. 

FromDrJohnL Campbell 

Sir, A remarkable piece of evidence 
for the very strong connection be¬ 
tween Canna and Columba is the re¬ 
port of fee Irish Franciscan mission¬ 
ary, Father Cornelius Ward, who vis¬ 
ited Canna in October 1625, to the ef¬ 
fect feat fee inhabitants of fee island 
regarded St Columba as almost a sec¬ 
ond God. No such remark is made by 
the Irish Franciscans of any other 
island. 

Canna has an impressive number 
of archaeological remains, inducting a 
Celtic cross, fee punishment stone at 
Kelli and fee remains of fee nunnery 
at Sgor nan Ban Naomh. Flint re exca¬ 
vations will almost certainly bring 
more to light; it is to be hoped that 
they will produce more evidence for 
identifying Canna with Hinba; but in¬ 
dependent expert examination would 
be desirable. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN L CAMPBELL 
Canna House, 
Isle of Canna, Inner Hebrides. 

Independents prized 
From the Vice-Chairman of the 
Headmasters' Conference 

Sir, i read John Rae's article on A-level 
league tables (Education, August 29) 
soon after completing my analysis of 
my own school's results. The" pupil 
who gave me most pleasure achieved 
three D grades. I deliberately use the 
word “achieved" as his results came 
from two years of very hard work and 
good teaching, from a low base of 
GCSE grades. 

Of course he. and others like him. 
depressed our league table position. I 
could very easily improve our position 
dramatically by adopting a more 
stringent qualification standard on 
entry to fee sixth form, but I would be 
betraying what fee school stands for. 

The schools Dr Rae scorns as 
potential Fhwlty Towers might take 
comfort from statistics which are 
more reliable than raw league tables. 
The Department for Education statis¬ 
tical unit has recently shown that 
independent schools achieved fee 
greatest value added between GCSE 
and A level, particularly for the low 
achiever. So they ought, and so they 
do. 

Independent schools have openly 
published their academic results for 
many years. We would all welcome a 
reliable means of assessing fee true 
added value a school gives. That 
would produce comparative tables 
worth reading. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBIN WILSON (Headmaster). 
Trinity School. 
Shirley Park, Croydon. Surrey. 
August30. 

Dressed for the job? 
From Colonel J. I. G. Capadose 

Sir. The picture of General Rose in 
uniform, strap-hanging in a Sarajevo 
tram (August 23), reminded me of an 
incident some 25 years ago. 

It was my sad duty, as the British 
defence attach^ in Bern, to attend fee 
funeral of a senior Swiss officer. At the 
central railway station in Zurich, his 
grey-dad colleagues ushered me on to 
a city tram as there were no parking 
facilities up at the church. 

Dressed myseif in blue patrol 
uniform wife a peak cap and red 
stripes down my overall trousers, l 
was approached by a fellow pas¬ 
senger, a Spanish woman who was 
worried about he? destination, and I 
mustered sufficient of her language to 
answer her and see her off at the right 
stop. 

Her effusive thanks left me in little 
doubt that she was deeply impressed 
by the sartorial standards and lin¬ 
guistic abilities of Zurich tram con¬ 
ductors. 

Yours truly, 
JAMES CAPADOSE. 
Breaches, Westerham. Kent 
August 24. 

Letters for publication should cany 
contact telephone numbers. We 

regret feat we cannot accept 
letters by telephone but they 

may be sent by fax to 071-782 5046, 
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School announcements 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BALMORAL CASTLE 
September 6t The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh was represented by General 
Sir Charles Guthrie (Chief of the 
Genera] Staff and Aide-de-Camp 
Generali at the Memorial Service 

for the Members of the Intelligence 
Corps killed in the helicopter crash 
on 2nd June, which was held in 
Canterbury Cathedral this 
afternoon. 

The Duke of York was repre¬ 
sented by Rear Admiral John 
Lang. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September 6: The Duke of York 
this morning departed Antwerp in 
HMS Cottesmore. 

Today’s royal 
engagement 
The Duke of Kent will attend the 
Society of British .Aerospace Com¬ 
panies' Famborough International 
Aerospace exhibition at Fam- 
borough at 10.00. 

Professor David 
Whitteridge 
A memorial service for Professor 
David Whitteridge will be held m 
the Chapel of Magdalen College. 
Oxford, on Friday. October 21. at 
2pm. 

Gresham College 
The following appointments have 
been made by Gresham College. 
London, with effect from Septem¬ 
ber l. 1«M4: Professor Peter 
Hennessy to the Gresham Chair of 
Rhetoric Professor Ian Stewart to 
the Gresham Chair of Geometry. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Queen Elizabeth I. 
reigned 1558-1603, Greenwich Pal¬ 
ace. 1533; Stephen Hales, physiolo¬ 
gist and inventor. Bekesboume. 
Kent. 1677: Comte Georges-Louis 
dc Buffon. naturalist. Mom bard. 

France. 1707: Samuel Wflberforce. 
Bishop of Winchester 1860-73. 
Clap ham. 1805: William Butter¬ 
field. architect. London, 1814; Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman. 
Prime Minister 19G5-QS. Glasgow. 
1836: Oarence James Dennis. 
Australian poet 1876: Dame Edith 
Sitwell, poet. Scarborough. 18S7: 
Simon Marks. Baron Marks of 
Brougham, retail trade leader. 
Leeds. I88S: Leslie Hore-Belisha. 
Hi Baron Hore-Belisha. statesman 
and inventor of belisha beacons. 
London. 1893: Laura Ashley, de¬ 
signer. Merthyr Tydfil. 1925; 
Buddy Holly, 'singer and song¬ 
writer. Lubbock. Texas. 1936. 

DEATHS: Catherine Parr, sixth 
wife of King Henry Vlll. Sudeley 
Castle. Gloucestershire. 1548: John 
Armstrong, physician and poet. 
London. 1779: Hannah More, 
evangelist and educator. Bristol. 
1833: Hugh Sidney Lanier, poet 
and musician. Baltimore. 1881; 
John Grecnleaf Whittier, poet and 
naturalist. Ames bury. Massachu¬ 
setts. ISO!- William Holman Hunt, 
painter, member of the pre-Rapha- 
eliic Brotherhood. London. 1910: 
William Dent Priestman. inventor 
of the oil engine. 1936: C.B. Fry. 
sportsman. London, 1956. 
Grace Darling and her father rescued 
survivors of me steamer Forfarshire 
off the Fame Islands. 1838. 

Bedford High School 
The Autumn Term ai Bedford 
High School begins today. The 
Head Girl is Catriona Clancy and 
the Deputy Head Girts are Solly 

Grant. Hannah Gneig and Re¬ 
becca PMherick. Harvest Sale day 
is Saturday. September 17. Old 
Girls are welcome. Prize Day will 
be on Saturday. November 26, at 
Hatti. The Joint Production with 

Bedford School. My Fair Lady, will 
be performed on November 29.30. 
December I. 2. 3 at 7J0pm in 
Bedford School Theatre. Term 
ends on December 14 following the 
carol services at St Fetert Church, 
Bedford. 
The Bedford Charity (The Harpur 
Trust; includes in its aims the 
provision of high quality education 
for girls. Charity registration no: 
204S17. 

Berkhamsted School 
The Michaelmas Term at 
Berkhamsted School begins today 
and Crushes on December 16. The 
new Sixth Form Girls' House. 
•Ashby’, opens with Mrs E.A. 
Roberts as the first House mis tress. 
James Skinner (Beesl is Head of 
School and Timothy Marshall 
iSchod H ousel is Deputy. 
Prizegiving will rake place on 
October ? and the Chief Guest and 
Speaker will be Lord Atten¬ 
borough. CBE.The Founder's Day 
Service will be held on October 14. 
at fi OOam in St Peter's and the 
address will be given by Canon 
Ruth Wintle, MA. Canon of 
Worcester. On Remembrance Sun¬ 
day the Speaker in Chapel will be 
Air Chief Marshal Sir David 
Pa/ry-Evans. GCB. CBE (OBl. 
During Half Term the Chamber 
Choir will tour Germany, and 
members of the CCF will visit 
Cyprus. The St Cecilia tide Concert 
will take place on November 20 in 
the Town Hall. Berkhamsted. The 
School Carol Service will be held in 
St Peter's on December If. There 
will be an Open Afternoon for 
prospective pupils and parents on 
Friday. September 23. 12.00 - 
7.00pm). For further details please 
telephone 0442 863236. 

The Cheltenham Ladies' College 
The Auitiuu. Term begins today at 
Tlw Cheltenham Ladies' College. 
The Senior Prefect is Hannah 
Clegg and the Second Head of 
College is Sophie Gilder. Half 
Term is from Friday. October 21 
(5.00pm) until Sunday. October 30. 
The Combined Concert with 
Cheltenham College and Si Ed¬ 
ward's Senior School will take 
place in Cheltenham College Cha¬ 
pel ar 7.30pm on Friday. Novem¬ 
ber 25 and will include Mozart's 
Coronation Mass and Christmas 
Music from Handel's Messiah. 
The new swimming pool will be 
completed by half-term and will be 
formally opened on a date to be 
arranged. The Christmas Concert 

Birthdays 
Mr John Baxter, head master. Writs 
Cathedral School 55: Major Sir 
William Wrixon-Becher. 79: Lord 
Chaneris of Amisfield. 81: Mr Kevin 
Curran, cricketer. 35: Mr J. Paul 
Gem. I f. philanthropist. 62: Mr Pfeter 
GilL stage director. 55: Miss M.G. 
Hampshire, former principal. 
Cheltenham Ladies'College. 76: Miss 
Dianne Hayter. chief executive. Euro¬ 
pean Parliamentary Labour Piiny. 
45: Mr H.D. Hughes, former prin¬ 
cipal. R us kin College, Oxford. 8t>. 
Lord Jenkin of Roding. 68: Mr Elia 
Kazan, author, producer and direc¬ 
tor. 8& Mr Justice fan Kennedy. 64: 
the Marquess of Londonderry. 57: Sir 
Douglas Lovelock, former chairman. 
HM Board of Customs and Excise. 
71: Processor Sir Brian FippanL 
physirist. 74; Mr Gordon Richards, 
racehorse trainer. 64: Mr Michael 
Robbins, former president. Society of 
Antiquaries of London. 79; Sir Neil 

will be on Friday. December 9. at 
7.30pm in the Princess Hall. The 
term ends on Saturday. December 

10. after the Carol Service at 
9.30am in the Princess Hail. 

Chigwdl School 
Michaelmas Term at Chigwell 

School starts today and ends on 
Wednesday. December 14. The 
Head of School is Daniel Leff 
(Penn's) and the Captain of Soccer 
is Fergus Thom iSwallows). The 
School play Macbeth will take 
place from Thursday. December 8. 
until Saturday. December 10. the 

House Music Festival will be held 
on Thursday. October 20. and the 
Advent Service ai St Marys 
Church is on Tuesday. December 
13. The School will hokJ an Open 
Meeting for parents of prospective 
pupils on Saturday. October 8. and 
an Open Meeting for parents of 
prospective Sixth Formers on 
Thursday. October 13. Further 
information may be obtained from 
foe Headmaster’s Secretary. 

Chnrcher's Colkge 
Michaelmas Term begins today at 
Churchers College. Mrs Seona 
Riven has been appointed Head 
Teacher of the Junior School. 
Elizabeth Ellis is the Head Girt of 
the Junior School. Samantha Halt 
and James Rogers are Captains of 
College. Speech Day is to be hdd 
on Thursday. October 20. when 
The Earl or Selbome will be the 
guest speaker. Half term is from 
October 21 to October 31 and foe 
OCC and Society v 1st XV Rugby 
Match and AGM will be held on 
Novonber 26. Term ends on 
December 16 after the Carol Ser¬ 
vice at St Peter's Church. 

CoDingbam. London 
The Autumn Term at Collingham 
begins today. There will be an 
Open Evening for parents of the 
second year Sixth Form on Tues¬ 
day, November 1. and for parents 
of the OrM year on Tuesday. 
November 22. Half-term is from 
Monday. October 24 - Friday, 
October 2S. The term ends on 
Friday'. December 16. 

Douai School Woofhampfoa 
Term began on September 5 at 
Dotui. Heao of Schuol is Roty 
O'Keeffe and Deputy is Daniel 
Hubert The Douai 15-aside 
Rugby Festival lakes place on 
Sunday. September 11. and The 
Meixhant of Venice will be staged 
on October 18 - 20. The first Sixth 
Fbrm girls have joined the School, 
which already has girts in foe 
lower forms. Term ends after foe 
Carol Service in the Abbey Church 
on December 16. 

EdgehiU College. Devon 
Term begins today. The Head Girl 
is Helen Symons, with Haruko 
Waianabe and Cathy Reynolds as 
her Deputies. On Saturday, Octo¬ 
ber 15, there will be an Open Day 
for prospective pupils and their 

Malcolm Bradbury, the 
novelist is 62 

Shields, chairman. Commission for 
the New Towns. 75: Major J. B. 
Smith, former governor. Ford Prison, 
61: Air Marshal Sir John Whitley. 89, 
Mr Bruce Yardley. cricketer. 47. 

KIS the Annual Dinner for 
r Edgehillians will be hdd at 

The Durrani House Hotef in the 
evening- Prize Day is on Friday. 
October 21. when the Guest of 
Honour will be Air Vice-MaishaJ 
B-L Robinson. RAF. retd. Term 

ends on Wednesday. December 14, 
with the Card Service at 2pm. 

Eton College 
Eton College opens today for the 

Michaelmas Half. With 261 new 

boys foe total in the School is 1266. 
A.G. Sheikh KS is Captain of foe 
School and RJ. Dunlop OS Cap¬ 
tain of the Oppidans. 
Mr J.E. Lewis is Head Master. Mr 
P.K. Manley. Mr C.W. Milne and 
Dr RM. Stephenson have taken 
over their Houses. 
The Eton Action Fair will be held 
on Saturday. September 24. Char¬ 
ter Day Short Leave will be from 
October i to 3, the School Plays. 
Comedians and The Birthday 
Party, from October 13 to 16 and 
Lang Leave from October 21 to 30. 
There will be services of Confirma¬ 
tion in College Chapel, conducted 
by foe Bishop of Buckingham, on 
November 19 and 20. St Andrew's 
Day will be celebrated on Sat¬ 
urday. November 26. and the 
Carol Service will be on December 
4 
School closes on December 14. 

Hohnwood House, Colchester 
Autumn Term begins today at 
Holmwood House. Colchester. 
The East Anglian Preparatory 
Schools' Tournaments will be held 
on Saturday. October 8 and term 
will end with the Carol Service on 
Thursday, December 15. 

KimboUoa School 
Term starts today with Paul 
Pippard. Head Boy. and Held 
Cheney. Head Girl Mr Chris¬ 
topher King takes up his position 
as Deputy Headmaster. Founders' 
Day is on October 21. Old 
Kimboitonians’ Day is on October 
22 when matches in the afternoon 
will be followed in the evening by 
the AGM and Annual Dinner in 
the Saloon. The Christmas Concert 
is on December 11. Terra ends after 
the Senior Cared Service to be held 
in the Parish Church at 11.00am on 
December 14. 

King's College School 
Wimbledon 

Autumn term begins today at 
King's College School. The new 
Head of Religious Studies. Mr 
Paul Keyte joins the Senior Com¬ 
mon Room from Dulwich College. 
The Captain of School is Daniel 
Meiland and the Vice Captain is 
Stuart Williams. The inaugural 
recital on foe Great Hall organ will 
be given by Thomas Trotter on 
October 7. The Chamber Choir 
departs for a tour of Italy on 
October 20. The school play Arden 
o/Faversham will be performed by 
the Senior School from November 
24-26. The Old King's Club Annual 

Dr D. Blaikky 
and Doha M. Gdtnez Garda 
The marriage took place on July 15, 
at Chinchdn, near Madrid, of Dr 
Derrick Blaikley, of Barnet. 
Hertfordshire, and Dona Mont¬ 
serrat Gbmez Garda, of Toledo 
and Madrid. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her brother, Don Fbraando 
Gtimez Garda. 

The reception was held at La 
Columna. Chinchtin. and the 
honeymoon was spent in The Cook 

Islands. 

Mr P. Hefan 
and Miss A. Clark* 

The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. September 3, 1994. at 
Milstead Church, Kent, of Mr Paul 
Helm, of King's College London. 

Dinner will be held at The 
Roehampton Club on November 

25: for further details please con¬ 
tact foe OKC at foe School The 
Boat Club dinner is on Deoanber 2 
and the Rugby Club reception is on 
December 8- Term ends after the 

carol service at Guildford Cathe¬ 
dral cat December 16. KCS is a 

charity which exists to provide 
education for chUdrau 

The King's School By 
The Michaelmas Term begins 
today. The Admission of King's 
and Queen's Scholars will take 
place at Cathedral Evensong on 

Friday. November 18: the preacher 
at the Service wfll be Mr Michael 
McCrum. Master of Corpus 
Christi College Cambridge, be¬ 
tween 1980 and 1994. The Senior 
School drama production Romeo 
and Julia will be staged in the 
Hayward Theame on December 8, 

9 and HX The Old EJean Dinner 
will be held on Saturday. October 

15. 

Kingston Grammar School 
Term begins today with more 
pupils than ever before in the 
history of the school Carolyn Birt 
is School Captain and Gino Bar¬ 
nard Vice Captain. Mr M. Jones 
begins as Director of Studies and 
Dr R.D. Knowles takes over as 
Head of Sixth Fbrm. Mr J. Thomas 
joins the school as Director of 
Music. The new kitchen and 
refurbished Refectory, completed 
during the summer vacation. w01 
be in use for foe first time. Open 
Evening for prospective pupils and 
parents will be held on Wednes¬ 
day, October 1Z from 630pm. The 
main School Concert will take 
place on Friday. November 11 and 
Saturday. November 12, in School 
Hall and Alderman Sir Francis 
McWilliams. CBE. wfll be chief 
guest at Speech Day on Friday. 
November IS. The Senior play An 
Inspector Calls will be performed 
on December & 9 and 10. Jdntor 
Carols take place on Wednesday. 
December 14. the Festival of Les¬ 
sons and Carols will been Thurs¬ 
day. December 15 and term ends 
the following day. 

Latymer Upper School 
Term commences today at 
Latymer Upper School and ends 
an December 14 The School 
.Captain is BJ. Aird and J.W. 
Trotman is Mice Captain. A. Them 
is Captain of Rugby Football T.D. 
El-Shirbmy is Captain of Associ¬ 
ation Football, and G.M. Hales is 
Captain of Boats. The Gild produc¬ 
tion this term will be My Fair 
Lady. Hie Autumn Concert will be 
hdd on November 17 and the 
Latymer and Godolphin joint or¬ 
chestra will give a concert on 
November 24 This is foe start of 
foe centenary of Latymer Upper 
School within the Latymer 
Foundation. The celebrations wfll 
be launched with Prim Giving on 

Marriages 
and Miss Angela Clarke, daughter 
of Major Frank Clarke. OBE. and 
stepdaughter of Mrs. Frances 
Clarke. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her lather, was at¬ 
tended by Miss Simmone Hurse. 
Mr Philip Helm, brother of the 
bridegroom, was best man. 

A reception was held at foe home 
of the bride's parents at Milstead 
Manor. 

MrCJ-M. Kettle 
and Mia V.C. Homer 

The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. September 3. at St Mary's 
Chun*. Kirtlington, of Mr Chris¬ 
topher Kettle, of Pipert HOI. 
Warwickshire, to Miss Virginia 
Hunter, daughter of Mr and Mrs 

October 4 when foe Guest of 
Honour will be the Lord Walker of 

Worcester. PC (Old Lsuymerian). 
The Okl Latymerian Association's 
Annual Dims- will be held at 
school on November 25 when Sir 

Roger Mcate, MP {Old latymer- 
ian) wfll be guest of honour. Any 
Utymoians not in foe Associ¬ 
ation. who wish to be associated 
with foe centenary Events, should 
write to .the Second Master. Mr 

N.R. Orton at foe school 

Levant House 
Term starts today with Annette 
Hudderc as Head GirL The School 

Play Fools by Nel Simon will he 
performed on November 18 and 19. 
The Art and Sixth Form scholar¬ 
ship examinations will be held on 
November 26. Term ends ■on 
December 14 with the Carol Ser¬ 
vice in Chichester CathedraL 

Monmouth School 
Michaelmas Term begins today 
and ends with the Caro! Service on 

December IS Dr KA Moseley 
becomes Housemaster of Gwent 
House. Mr JM. Gray takes over 
as Director of Music and Mr J-N. 
Exton as Head of Art Mr P. Bell 
and Mr RTLF. Jenkins also join 
foe staff this term. E.W. Adams 
will be Head of School and JLD. 
Parks Captain of Rugby Football. 
The School play Macbeth will be 
presented on November23.24 and 
25. The Duncan Crane Memorial 
lecture wfll be given by Dr Mari¬ 
lyn Butler on September 23. There 
will be an Open Morning for 
parents of prospective pupils on 
Saturday. October 15. 

Monlsford Preparatory School 
The Autumn Term begins today at 
Moulsford Preparatory SchooL 
Mike Higham takes up his pos¬ 
ition as Headmaster. The Head 
Boy isThomas Cowing and Nicho¬ 
las Hawker is Captain of Soccer. 
The Entrance Assessment wfll take 
place on Saturday. November 5. 
Thomas Baird is Head Chorister 
and the Carol Service will be at 
5pm on Tuesday, December, LL 

Nonsuch High School Cbeam 
Autumn term begins on Wednes¬ 
day. September 7. There wiD be 250 
girts in foe Sixth Form. Claire 
Bracher is Head Girl and Su2anna 
Scaddan is Captain of School. 
Danielle Bewsher and Emily 
Goulborn are Deputy Head Girts. 
Hie Old Girls' Association meets 
on Thursday. September 22. Main 
School Speech Day is Wednesday. 
October 19. when the Guest 
speaker will be Baroness Flather. 
Tests for entry in September 1995 
at age II will take place on 
Saturday. November 5. The Sixth 
Form Leavers’ Evening is Mon¬ 
day. December 19. Term ends on 
Tuesday. December 20. 

PocHrngton School - : 
The Michaelmas Term at 
Fockiington SchooL York, begins 

John Hunter, of vkarage Farm, 
Kirtlington, Oxon. The Rev David 
Wilcox officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Miss Kate Wykes. 
Alexandra Moore. Olivia de Burgh 
Marsh and Alexander Grimston. 
Mr John Ponsonby was best man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of foe bride and the honeymoon 
will be spent abroad. 

Mr GJM.V. Winn 

and Mrs H. Martini bn 

The marriage took place quietly on 
Saturday, September 3, 1904, be¬ 
tween Mark Winn and Palsy 
Macmillan 

A reception was held at Aldby 
Park. Buttercrambe. York. 

on Wednesday. September 7.1994 
Head of School wfll be-Wing Tam. 
Commemoration and Speech Day 
will be on Saturday October 22, 
1994 and term will end with the 
Card Service on Friday December 

16.1994 

Queen Anne’s School Caveraham 

The Autumn Tom at Queen 
Anne's School begins on Thurs-' 

day. September-8. Mm Jennifer 
Dwyer takes up her, post as 

Pastoral Deputy Head. The Head 
Girls are Amy Bower and 
Katharine Grossman. The Cen¬ 
tenary play and Gfobdink produc¬ 

tion wfll be 77te Timing $ the 
Shrew and takes place on Decem¬ 
ber 2 and 3 in the Centenary Aits 
Centre. Events id mark the final 
term of foe Centenary include a 
lacrosse tournament on October 15 

and tenures by foe Rev Dr John 
Polkraghome. FRS. on October 20 
and try ftofessor John Barton tm 
November 17. The celebratory year 
ends on Tuesday. December 13. 
with Carol Services at 3pm and 
6pm. 

The Royal School Baft 
Autumn Term begins today, and 
will end after the final Carol 
Service on Sunday. December 1L. 
Miss Christine Skinner has taken - 
up her post as Deputy Head. 
Diana'Ewer is Head of School and 
Breeany Hunt Deputy Head. The 
Royal School Association will hold 

• its Annual Reunion, at foe School 
On Saturday, September 24 Senior 
Prize Giving will take place in the 
Theatre Royal Both, an Friday. ■ 
October 2L AD Royal School 
parents are invited to attend. The 
production of foe Tempest wfll be 
performed on Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday. November 24 S 
and 26, in foe Memorial Hall. 

Royal Grammar School 
Gahdford . . 
Michaelmas term, at the Royal. 
Grammar SchooL Guftdford. be-' 
gins today and ends on December 
14. The School Captain is Antit 
Gohil; Christopher Adams is Cap¬ 
tain of Rugby- Speedi Day is on 
September 2& R.C.G. Stride, MA. 
Dlitt. will be die guest of honour. 
There wfll be an Open Day for; 
prospective entrants and their 
families on October L the Oxford 
OG Dinner will be on October 28, 
the Guildford Sinlohia concert ori 
November 29 and the Past v 
Present rugby match at Bradsrane 
Brook an December 17. 

Woidingham School 
The School Year begins today. Mr 
Peter Farrar is the new Deputy 
Head. Alice O'Sullivan continues 
as Head Girl The Woidingham 
Society and Annual Re-union is on 
Saturday. October 15. Information 
about Open Day on October 8 may 
be obtained from The Registrar 
(TeL 0883 349431). The Autumn 
Term ends on December 16. 

Luncheon,. 
National Spotting Qnb 
Mr Ian Botham was.foe guest of. 
honour and speaker at a luncheon? 
given yesterday by foe National 
Sporting Gob at the Cafe RayaL 

Dinner 
HM Government .. 
Mr Midod Headline.' President of 
the Board of Trade: and Mr Tim 
Eggar. Minister far Energy and 
Industry, were the hosts yesterday at 
a dinner grren by Her- Majesty's 
Government at Famborough Air 
Show for the ministers responsible 
for the Airtxrs programme. 

Appointment . 
Professor Michael Brady to'be a 
part-time- member of-the UK 
Atomic Energy Authority Board. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr JJL Brace 

and Mis® CLT. Rtch 
The engagement is announced 

between John, eider seal «rf foe Hot 
James Bruce, of Baknanrux toth. 

and the Hon Mis Jean Bruce, 
of Gfed Tanar. Aboyne. and 

. Caroline, daughter of Mr. fcfcr 

Fitch, and Mis Niootetts Lnmsden; 

of Martee. Blairgowrie. 

MrJ.MJ. Burge 
and Miss E. Strut! 
The engagement s announced 
between Jonathan, second son'of 
Mr and Mis lan Burge, of Glen 
Uric. Lfanhermodc, Monmouth¬ 

shire: . and Elisabeth, younger 
daughter of the Hon PBter and 

. Mrs Strutt. of The Garden House. 
Stamm, SoSoDl. 

MrCHJ.Caner 
and Miss Z.C. laantioogb 
The engagement is anno* mead 
between Christian Hemm James, 
only son of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Carver. ofThe Croft. North Cave, 
East Yorkshire, and Zoe Christine. 

l daughter of Mr Derek Lamp- 
lough. or Manor Farm, Foxholes, 
East Yorks fare, and Mis Guy 
Worthington, of Langley House, 
Hutton Bused. North Yorkshire. 

FBgfrt Lfegtenanr CH.G. CSff 
and Miss J. Boucher 
The engagement is announced 
between diaries; son of the late 
Group Captain W.H. C&fl and of . 
Mrs J. Buckley, of Guernsey, and 5- 
Joanna, daughter at Lieutenant 
Colonel and Mrs SAL Boucher of 
Charing, Kent 
Mr JjC- Evrlegh 
and Miss D. Qnigtey 
The engagement is announced 
between James, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs N. Evetegh. of Frinenden. 
Kent and Dorothy, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs J. Quigley, of Ash. 
Kent 
Mr MJB. Gartoa-Sprenger 
and. Miss CD. Jeans 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael son of Mr and 
Mrs Ben Gartm-Sjprenger. of 
Hartford. Cheshire, and Clare, 
eldest daughter of the late Rev 
Richard Jeans and of Mrs Jeans, of 
Donhead St Mary, Wiltshire. 
Mr C-J. Padgett 

and Miss RA.L Hopkm 
The engagement is announced 
between Give, son of Mr Brian 
Padgett and the late Mrs Jocelyn 
Padgett, of Findcco. Sussex, and 
Rosalind, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Nicholas Hopkm, of Sydiing St 
Nicholas, Dorset 

Dr B.T. Partin • 
and Dr LP-M. Petter 
The engagement. is nnnnmwv»ri 
between Ben. son of Mr and Mrs 
Ron Putin, of Thurteslone, and 
Louise, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Richard Fetter, of BeacansftekL 

MrM.R. Roberts . 
and Fogg 
The engagement is «nrw»uvyd 

between Mark Rbydderch. son of 
Mr and Mrs S. Roberts, of 
iJangyzurtr, ftjnys. and Helen 
Oair, daughter of Mr and Mrs H. 7- 
Fogg, of Beaodtid, Sheffield 

Receptions 
Koval Over-Seas Icanac ’ . 
Mr Peter McEmee, chairman of 
tiw Royal Over-Seas Uagqe; wel¬ 
comed the guests at a reception 
hdd yesterdaym_ Ovax-Seas 
House. St JamesV to mark the 
apenfog- of the efevenfo annual 
open. .cthffiMon...Jet- young 
Commonwealth artists Dr Ian 
McKame SnuffLC^y of Aberdeen 
Arts 'Officer; was .foe-gnest df 
honour and presented foe awards 
to prizewmning artists: / ' | . 

Hij^i SbetffibfCaiidiridgefthe " 
The Jtigh Sheriff bf Cambridge: 
shire, and Mrs Grounds hdd a • 
reception last riigttt-ax foeXCL 
Centre, East of England-Show 
Ground. Peterborough.’ 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
The Son or Mao b going the 

way appointed for htto In the' 
mlrtures. but alas for the 
one by whom the Son of Man 
is betrayed) 
SL Mark 14.21 tHEBJ 

BIRTHS_■ 

DENTON - On Sestefnber 6th. 
to Julia <n£e Vernon} and 
Jonathan, a son. Douglas 
James. 

FRENCH - On SO) September 
1994. with grateful thanks to 
Uie staff at Lewisham 
Hospital, a son. Michael 
James, to Elaine and Philip. 

HUDSON - On August SlsLto 
Marta and Glenn. a 
daughter. CNoe Louise, a 
shier for James and Emma. 

KBGAN - On SOI September 
1994 at University College 
Hospital- to Hilary Stoneffoat 
and William Keegan, a 
daughter. CaltUn dare. 

KOCK- On September 2nd. to 
Kathryn mie MansadcO and 
Egmont a daugfinr. 
Evangeline Alice CEvte), a 
sister for CMod. 

DEATHS 

ANGELL - James Cyril FltCS. 
of Staines, died aged 76 on 
2nd Seotamber at The 
Ashford Hospital. MbUesex. 
where be was formerly 
Consultant UrotogW. 
Funeral at St John's 
Crematorium. Woking, at 
i pm Tuesday 13di 
September. Family Damn 
only Donations to League of 
Friends. Ashford HwpttnL 
Further enoubies to F. amtti 
L Son Funeral Directors at 
Staines, let: (0784) 452276. 

BALLAM - Pitifully in hto 
sleep on Sunday 4th 
September 1994. COL 
Richard Oart* aged SO 
years. WU1 be sadly mimed 
by Ms Mn .Simon. Dorothy, 
the family and his many 
dose friends. His tUnerai 
aervtcm loan peace Monday 
12th September at Holy 
Trtnlty Church. Long 
Metford. Suffolk al II am 
followed by private 
cremation. Out Gowers may 
be brought to Oir Ctru/cto or 
sent to L. Fulcher, 80 
Whiting Street. Bury St 
Edmunds. Suffolk IF33 1NX. 

BANNISTER - Peacefully In 
the RadcWfo Stannary. 
Oxford, on September 3rd. 
after a short nines. Pater 
James aged 61 sears. 
Beloved husband of pbl 
loving tether of Chris and 
David, devoted wandfatber 
of Alex. Funeral Service to 
take place at St Mary the 
Virgin Quirch . SMptan- 
under-Wychwood. on 
Monday September 13th at 2 
pm. Family Dowers only 
niasH. n»Mue«i—e if desired, 
for tbe National Health Trust 
l_T.LT.. RadcUffe Infirmary 
c/o E. Taylor & Son. 19A 
Corbett flood. Carterton. 
Oaon. OX18 3L/G- 

DEATHS 

BLACK - On September 6th. 
peacefully to her sleep, 
following a stroke. 
Gwendolen Mary (Dr G M 
AKen-Wllttams). Dearly 
loved mother and 
grandmother. Cnematfcm. 
AkiershoL 11 am Monday 
12th September. Flowers or 
ffcmnttnwo if ftotfffd (O 

Cancer Relief Macmillan 
Nunes Fund c/o Alexander 
A Dry. 1 Seal Road. 
BungsuKr. Hampshire, let 

OX2661 844663. 

BODEM - On 4th Otyaaubgr 
1994. In hospital. Freddie 
aged 92. widow of Kathleen 
Cn4e Howard). Funeral 
Service at the Atnershem 
Crematorium. Friday 9th 
September at 9.30 am. 

BON HAM-CARTER - Mark 
Rnynmd. Lons Bonham- 
Carta- of YarnBtay. died 
suddenly In Raly. aged 72. on 
September 4th 1994. The 
funeral wfll be at SI John the 
Baptist Church. Stockton. 
Warminster. WOahlre. «t 
3cm on Friday Septnabcr 
16th. A Memorial Sendee 
win be beM later. Enquiries 
to Funeral Director auto 
White an tOT22) 79076a 

BURCHELL - On SeptamCa- 
2nd, peacefully after a short 
Orem. Dort*. of Hove. 
Stepmother of the toto Dbvw 
and BUI BareheO. Funeral 
Service al All Saints Charch. 
Hove, an Mon«qr September 
12th at 11 am. followed tv 
cremation. Flown or 
donations to Om 
Research c/o RJL Brooks a 
Son. Rarenoak. Amngton 
RoatL Newtek. Sussex, lei: 
(0825) 722895 or (OMfl 
464391. 

CAMPBELL-GRAY - Caitefal 
Douglas. Fknamor Taynuih. 
Argyll. formerly oT 
Ovlngton. Hampshire, on 
Sunday 4th September 1994. 
CaOaln al home after a long 
Illness bravely and 
courageously fought- Dearly 
beloved husband of Wendy 
and loving father to Jamea 
and Charlotte. Funeral at SI 
John's CathedraL Oban, on 
Monday 12Di September at 
2pm. Family ftowera only. 
Donations If desired to Marie 
Curie Fund and North Areyn 
Nursing Equipment Fund, 
per Hebert N. Macphereon 
W£. 82 Argyll Street. 
Dunoon PASS 7NJ. 

DEATHS 

COBHAM Dootfas 
OklcasOe. barn at 
Gutsborough In 1908. died at 
The Old Vicarage. 
Moidafard. on 3rd Septembar 
1994: rather of Ralph and 
George, grandfather of 
MCfanfc and Hugo. A man of 
God. beloved by Us family 
and friends. Memorial and 
Thankagmng at St Peter and 
st Pam. wantage, at 2-SO pen 
on Sunday 11th Sepianber. 
No flowers or mourning but 
donations please to Tbe 
Macmfnan Nurse Appeal c/o 
H_l. Knapp and Sons. 4 
Church Street Wantage. 

COURAGE - On Monday 5th 
September, peacefully at 
home. Richard Hubert 
dearly loved by Ms wife 
Phynida. Ms sons Charles 
and Andrew and oB Ms 
grandcn&dren. Funeral 
private, only very dose 
relatives. Service of 
Tbankagtvtng at St Mary the 
Virgin. ShenOeU. Essex, on 
Wednesday 6th October at 
12 noon. No Dowers please. 
Donations. If denied, to 
R.N.L.J. or imperial Cancer 
Research Fund c/o Bennetts 
Funeral Directors. iao Htgb 
Street Bentwood. Essex 
CM 14 4 AS. 

FLBNMia - On September 4«b 
after a abort mnesa. cvnuda 
Mary aged 87 years. Dearly 
laved mother of Onistoober 
and Alostetr. Funeral Service 
at St Nicholas Church. 
Lownpariah. on Wednesday 
September 14th al 2 pm. 
Famflv Cowers only. 

FOTHERGILL - Andrew 
Rtminufjn. Dental Surgeon. 
Worcester. aped 44. 
suddenly whilst to Scotland. 
Much loved husband Of 
Adrienne and devoted father 
of Adam and Lurie. Funeral 
Sendee at Kempsey Church. 
Warra„ Saturday September 
10th al 9.90 am. Ftenny 
Dowers only please HU 
donations In Beu If desired 
for Marie Curie Nino. West 
Midland and OoucntcT 
Appeals Office. 31 Rother 
Street. Stratford- Upon-Avon, 
CV3T7 «*?. 

HARDY - Peacefully on 3rd 
September. Phyllis 
deRmaiw (moo aged 93. 
Reotuem Mass Si Thomas 
Mare. Burnley. 11-30 am 
Thursday dm September. 
Enuutno (0262) 711444. 

HARRIS - (Sou. ur. Norman 
Franctsi died peacefully on 
2nd September al Sz Martins 
HtmlteL Balh. aged 87. 
Much loved and tovttg 
husband of Jeon and dearly 
loved by son Isa and dan- 
dauphten Ann and Tlela and 
grandson Eotn. Owuimd al 
Hayrendw Crematorium. 
Whiteway. Both, al I2^0pm 
on Friday 9m September. 
FhmQy Sowen only but 
donoboua to the RAF. 
Benevolent Fund. K dotted 
and send to Mr J. Mnaoric. 
56 Hansford Square. Combe 
Down. BaDi BA2 SLJ. 

DEATHS 

HAYWOOD - On September 
3rd. after a gallanl tight 
against cancer. Brigadier fan 
Robert Haywood. QJL&_ 
F.R.CS-. late of RAMC. 
Much loved husband of 
Margo <n6e Hannah), 
wonderful Ciltrfr of Jennifer 
and Soy and dearest 
nephew of Helen. Funeral 
for temfiy and friends. 
Memorial Service later. 
Donations, tf wished, to 
Badrt or St John* 
Ambulance c/o Qnmlh. 
Srvenoaks Road. Ondngton. 

HOG KING - MlChaeL of DeaL 
On 4tb Sentonber 1994 in 
Ms 66th year. Funeral at 
Barham Crematorium at 
Zpro on Monday 12th 
September. Al Ms request 
please, no fiswera. If desired, 
donations to the PDgrtm 
Hospice. 56 London Rood. 
CSuderbtny CT2 8JY. 

HUCXLE - On 2nd September 
1994. in hamtoi after a long 
illness bravely borne. 
Stanley Wallace James, aged 
88 years. late of North 
Crawley and EnOeM. 
Beloved husband of Dorothy 
Kathleen (deceased) and 
loving father, yandfhuiei 
and great ■orsgdfhgiei 
Funeral Service on Friday 
9m September 1994.2JOpm 
at St Fb-roto's Churcta. North 
Crawley, near Newport 
PagneO. Flowers or 
deuattaus. IT desired, for me 
R5F.CA. may be sent to 
H.W. Mason and Sons. 9 
High Stmt. Newport 
POgnelL MKI6 6AR. 

LEWIS - George Motley (Mo) 
FJLCS. of Seated. Sussex, 
on 6th flepcendwi. aged 79 
A terrible loss to Ms fondly 
and Mend*. 

LUXMOOHS-MAY - Ob 6ib 
September 1994. PUT 
Andrew. much loved 
husband of Penny and faffw 
or Rachel. David and 
Andrew and stepcafiier of 
Victoria. Jarrtnr and I nry 
very Oear Btaapa to Ms 
grandchildren and great- 
qrandchlldrov Private 
family funeral On Mtaday 
ISUi September. Memorial 
Sente* to be announced. 
Family Rowers only please 
but if desired donations for 
The GhoMre Homes may be 
sent c/o Robert Ayllng 
Funeral Sendees. 26 South 
Road. Gufldfenl. GUZ 6NY. 
10k (0333) 67333. 

MACKINNON - Murid Jean 
of Langi WBR. Skbta. 
Australia, pasted sway 
peacctety ou 4th September. 
Loved wife of tbe late Ewan 
Daniel Mariclnnon. mother 
of Panda and wmiam and 
ganumnilw to their 
children. 

DEATHS 

MKHELL - Richard Gordon 
DM peacefully on Friday 
2nd September 1994 aged 
89. Beloved Other Of Jacques 
and Francois won grateful 
thanks to aO who took care of 
Mm during bis anal years. 
Enquiries to Mean A 
CDtter&L teL (OBl) 874-7698. 

Beloved wife or Tom and 
lovtng mother to James. 
Nicholas and Katie, 
grandmother to Victoria. 
Lcmau Edward and Gtnny. 
Memorial Ss-vice at tbe 
Church of St Peter and 8t 
Paw. Aldeburgh. SuSoBl an 
Friday 9th September at 
3pm. FamBy ftowan only 

Cancer Reseaiih or 
Akttbargb Cnffags HaspBaL 
c/o Tony Brown's Ftmeral 
Service, let: 10728) 603108. 

MOORING - On Saptenher 
3rd after a tong and dreadful 
t&ness most bravely borne, 
wffliam mason. Lt CoL 
Royal Anglian ftsalmswt. 
aged 46. Beloved husband or 
Lyndsay. father of Ktosten. 
Fiona and Tama, sou or tbe 
late Sir George Mooring 
K-CM.G. and of Lady 

DEATHS MEMORIAL SERVICES LEGAL NOTICES FLATSHARE 

fc 
1:^1 

Ltd. F/D. 66 Wtncheater 
Street. Salisbury. SP1 1HL. 
Memorial Stevfce at a date to 

NASH-PEAKE - Peacefully ta> 
Torquay on September 6th 
1994. Thomas fTogoL 
beloved husband of the late 
Dorothy. Funeral Service at 
Torquay Crematorum oa 
Tuesday September 13m at 
ii am. Cooiiria to Tdrbay 
and Dtstrlct Funsral Service. 
lA 10803)316006. 

rOUARD - Muriel of 
LRHebaye. BowercMdb. 
widow of Dr. Qvhaa 
Pollard and mother of KO. 
Uz and Met died suddenly 
toil peacefully in hoapflal on 
Stn September 1994 after a 
short illness. The funeral 
service wai take place at 
Oxford OtnaiertiDi on 
Tuesday 13th September al 
1.30 pro. flowers and any 
lartber enquiries to Arthw 
W. Bruce. Summer Town. 
Oxford, let: «QB65) 310907 
or donafions if preferred to g 
chancy of choice. 

THOMAS - Brtnley. Emeritus ALEXAHDBt A 
Professor OB£~ MA. Thanksgiving Service for the 
PRO- FAA. Professor or life of Sir Alex Alexander 
Economics UMvenffy wm be held au Tuesday tub 
College of Cardiff 1946-73. October at 5 o’clock at SI 
or Cardiff. Soo® Wales and Marttn-tR-tMhnekls Church. 
Berkeley. California. Died la TrrfaJgar Square. 
Cardiff Slat August 1994. 

atEtfwys V RJUTOENS - Tbs Msrocrbd 
Craw 77 jUdunteid Road. Service for Dennis Ftanden 

win ba held at St GBes b> Che 

*L FU“"“81 OB“ hD*> StnM- totevrarte sc TtwrnhBl London WC2. on Tuesdscy 
gpMy,u!.luw ■* t . wn- 13th SepCeotbe- ac 12 noon. 

DAVIES - A 
2”°°” a 252? "y..2 Memorial Service for Stan 
ggLa-SL GeMerDavieswVbabeMte 
F<amaroon (weon Appeal). a ntiiiliTinle'i Eto Ptare. 
Brighton House. Temple ECUoo TtmOw ZM 
Street. Uandjtodod Wefis. mTJT 
Powys. LD1 SD1_ Enquiries .SESS*! A^Sratoe ef 

Thanksgfvtog for the Hfo of 

EffUSS: teszszstss: 
WWW- Walk (comer of Old Ctaurrii 

ODD - On 4Qi September 
1994. peaoefofly fat hospital. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
tumectu for Claadea, Deer 

devoted foBwr Of HDary and 
Anthony. Ftmeral Sendee at 
All Saints Church. BanstoasL 
Sway, on Tuesday 13lh 
September at 2-30 stn. 
FtonBy flown only but 
donaBrew If deskaq to Tbe 
Arihritts Bid Rheumatban 
CooncQ c/o WA TmekTve A 
Son Ltd.. 118 CM-sfaMton 
Road. Sutton SMI 4RL. 
0381) 6426211. 

M« NT. 18 Bten. Pltete 
Mrt 8 mfete. jaerram lb 1 
new PB a bed tbd wan * 
4290 TCBL-IU CSl 908 4 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

PATERSON-BflOWIkCRAY 
- On Saturitty Abtorit 200i 
1994 at CausMbera 
Vermont by Die Rev. Dr 
Leslie SbTKxnscn. WEBatn. 
ratmgea son of Dr and Hi 
Peter Pxtaranflrown of 
Hawick to Megan Day. 
yowger daughter or Drove 
and Mrs E3hnC Gray of 
Maseachuseas. 

THE*mmHMES 
NOTICE TO READERS 

Oor new telephone number for Baft, Marriage 
and Degfo amiooDcemeDtt is 

071 782 7272 or fox 071782 7827 

. Ill -V-L.-e■: 

MUSICAL 

LAST NIGHT 
OFTHE 
PROMS 

« THEATRE- 

TEL 07J 3234480 
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Gordon CnBen, CBE, ardritec^: 
artfet and writer, died on Anp^ 
. Da§ed80.Hcwa8boni(hi '■ 

Augusts, J9R 

£OR architectural studerite. qualifying 
■ In the late 1940s. Gordon CaUm? 
dramatic arrival m foe UftKtaa scene 
was particularly Inspiring. He came- 
armed with virionaiy proposals for the 
replanning of the Palace of Wes&nin- 
star- After the Weakness of the war 
years, his ideas for this"— 
original, far-sighted; and pubHshedin 
1947s November issue of the AnAifec- 
tural Review^— amamunicated an 
immediate picture of hope for th*- 
future. — ■ - . 

Here was a Info innovator with'has 
astonishing flair as a draughtsman, 
his flowing lines, washes, of lovely 
colour and an immaculate' eye for 
design and detail, Cullen was able:to 
express himself so oopvmcmgly that 
his proposals not only appeared per¬ 
fectly possible, but could in fact have 
been illustrations drawn from what 
was actually there. . . 

The son of a Methodist minister; 
Thomas GordoyCtaBcn-was educated r 
at Prince Henry’s Grammar School at' 
Otley in Yorkshire, andafterwards 
trained in architecture-at tbe Regent - 
Street Polytechnic, There, tris/visual 
gifts as a designer were soon noticed, 
and by some important representatives 
of the modem movement then passing 
through the country such as Serge 
ChemayeS and Walter Gropius. • 

It was, however, when he was taw**?’ 
on as an assistant by BertboM 
Lubetkin, the great Russian architect, 
that his raal potential was recognised; 
In 1936 he had the hick to work on sudi 
masterpieces as the FinsburyHealfo, 
Centre and the Highpoint apartment 
block in Highgaie. Lubetkm. as many 
besides Cullen discovered, had "a 
genius for extracting the talent from, 
his assistants and then putting it lo use, 
in the best possible way; at’foe. 
Finsbury Health Centre, for instance, 
Cullen executed a brilliant mural in foe. 
entrance, a work of art which, was * , 
carelessly destroyed during redecft&r. 
tion years later. .. ; 

Although foe war interrupted his 
development (he was in Barbados as ax- 
member of a Colonial Office planning : 
team for most of it), be had foe chance' ; 
to express his ideas.when he joined foe ^ 
Architectural Review as deputy editor 
in 1946. The urgent need for urban 
renewal sparked off a consuming 
passion for all matters involved in dty . 
life: These included town ptetining {m - 
its proper, visual sense), foe architec- 
ture of streets, scale, landscape des$n 
and foe control of traffic .—. foe . 

GORDON CULLEN 

“Westminster Regained** by Gordon Cullen 

combination of which became, in fact, 
one of foe Review'scentral themes from 
foas on. Such was foe pervasive nature 

: of Gordon Cuflen’s rnfhw-rw .; 
\ Above alt it was his interest in 
people which governed his sdjone for 

„ Westminster. He called fois Westmin¬ 
ster Renamed, foe plan being to return 
foe area to the coDegiate character it 
possessed before the imposition of 
.Victorian road plans. Cullen and his 
team were the atmosphere of 
Oxford University or, nearer at hand, 
foe Inns of Court . 

Traffic chaos had to be removed if 
-flarframent SquaremnM rtn<yagain he 
ergoyed by people. Then, moreover, the 
great buildings that surrounded it — 
the Abbey. St Margaret's, the Victoria 
Tower and Big Ben — would have the 
kind of status afforded to those in rhi«i 
tike Roane and Paris. As the opening 
sgntienre introducing the feature ran: 
There is only one way to enjoy wbat a 
town has to offcrfoe eye. and that is the 
pedestrian's way* . J 

Had Cullen's plan been adopted, fois 

would have been achieved. With 
Victoria Street traffic redirected up 
Storeys Gate and along Great George 
Street, a calm would have descended 
on Parliament Square from Broad 
Sanctuary to the House of Commons. 

Nor did Cullen's ideas stop with the 
main public buildings. The collegiate 
spaces were continued as for as 
Westminster School and Smith Square 
in (toe direction, and along Victoria 
Gardens on foe river in foe other. 
These were backed up with four-storey 
terraces which, lovingly designed and 
drawn, showed that the 18th-century 
spirit of Lord North Street and 
elsewhere could be maintained with¬ 
out any concessions to period 

Far from being adopted, the propos¬ 
al was ignored: and, if there was traffic 
chaos then, foe centre of Parliament 
Square is now marooned by jams. As a 
result of his audacious plan, however, 
Cullen became a cult figure in architec¬ 
tural circles. His drawings — his 
unique technique for expressing trees, 
leaves, grass, life in cafes, streets and 

squares — were copied everywhere. 
His ideas in illustrations and articles 
also appeared everywhere, coining the 
word “townscape”. 

Commissions flowed in: he became 
townscape consultant to the Ford 
Foundation in New Delhi in 1960. and 
in Calcutta in 1962: and then consul¬ 
tant to Liverpool. Uantrisant, 
Temerden, Peterborough and Ware 
between 1962 and 1976; and to London 
Docklands and Glasgow between 1981 
and 1984, founding his own architec¬ 
tural practice with David Price a year 
later. He published his book 
Townscape in 1964 and exhibitions of 
his work were shown all round 
Europe. 

He was appointed CBE in 1978 and 
was awarded the American Institute of 
Architects Gold Medal in 1976, togeth¬ 
er with honorary doctorates by many 
universities. 

He was married in I9S5 to foe 
Comlesse Jacqueline Chabaneix du 
Cham bon who survives him together 
with their three daughters. 

ARTUR BALSAM 
• Astar Balsam. Americas 
. pianist died in New York 

ea September 1 aged 88. : 
Ift wss born in Warsaw 
.. oaFebruary8,1906. 

ARTURBALSAM will be 
■ remembered for his discreet 
utiadoamed, intellectually hon- 
ett performances of foe Vien¬ 
nese- classics. In numerous 
peefonttanoes as a soloist 
chamber muridan and con¬ 
cert, player, both live .and on 
disc; be maintained an unob¬ 
trusively high standard. 

Although he may at times 
have appeared austere. Bal¬ 
sam was in reality a warm 
man whose conversation was 
enlivened by a string of anec¬ 
dotes. He was much admired 
infois country, particularly by 
the BBC, for whom he per¬ 
formed an foe Mozart piano 
concertos in 1956. the bicente¬ 
nary of the composers birth. 
He was also foe adjudicator at 
the Leeds Kano Competition 
of 1976. 

Balsam’s repertory was 
large and wide-ranging. It 

embraced many Haydn sona¬ 
tas (which he resuscitated 
before the composer was back 
in vogue), all the Mozart 
sonatas, foe ptano/violin so¬ 
natas of Mozart and Beetho¬ 
ven, and much of Brahms’s 
chamber music. As a soloist he 
liked to explore foe less re¬ 
nowned repertory of such 
composers as dementi and 
Hummel. Many of his read¬ 
ings are enshnned on disc. 
His recording career, which 
lasted for ban a century, came 
to a suitable peak in his set of 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Friendship 
Rukba assists 5000 clderty people with a 

small, regular additiooal income and through a 
network of 750 volunteers. Extra funds are 
needed now io help more elderly people stay in 
their own homes. 

If you can help, write to William Rarhbone, 
Dept T, Rnkba, FREEPOST, 6 Avonmore Road, 
London W14 8BR. 

Brgf rttrtOnr«T No. 2I0~J< 

@Rukba 
Helping elderly people 
stay independent 
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et-RAF 711* spou5esandtheir dependent chWren. 

E«y«at more md more people ingartiy need ourhelp. 
Ptese h^O enase foal we are afaajs there to late them 
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foe Mozart violin sonatas with 
Oscar Shumsky. another play¬ 
er of the old school, in 1983. 

Other companions in sona¬ 
tas earlier in his career includ¬ 
ed Adolf Busch. Josef Szigeti, 
Zino Francescatti, Yehudi Me¬ 
nuhin (with whom Balsam 
made some of his earliest 
records) and Nathan Miistein 
—■ altogether a formidable 
line-up. He also played cello 
sonatas with Rostropovich, 
and for a time was a member 
of a piano trio that included 
Heifetz as violinist. Balsam 
also moved beyond the classi¬ 
cal field, playing music by 
Rachmaninov. Ravel. Mil¬ 
haud and Respighi among 
others, but his greatest affinity 
was with the Austro-German 
repertory on which he was 
brought up. 

Balsam studied at Lodz 
where he made his debut at 
the age of 12; he then moved to 
the Berlin State Academy of 
Music. He won the Mendels¬ 
sohn Prire in 1930 and there¬ 
after toured foe United States 
with foe young Menuhin. 
When foe Nazis came to 
power he left Berlin and made 
his home in foe US for the 
remainder of his life, although 
his spiritual home was still 
Europe. 

In his new country, he 
concurrently played in public 
and took up teaching positions 
at the Manhattan School of 
Music, foe Philadelphia 
Music Academy and foe Univ¬ 
ersity of Maine, in which state 
he also ran a summer school 
from the early 1950s until two 
years ago. Then, for the first 
time in his life, he found that 
his fingers would no longer do 
quite what he wanted. 

He married Ruth Miller in 
1933. 

EDWARD SANDS 
Edward Sands, Life 
Fellow of Emmanuel 

College. Cambridge, died 
on August 31 aged 71. He 
was born in Afoerstonc. 

Warwickshire, on 
October 15,1922. 

THE death of Edward Sands 
after a long illness removes 
from foe Cambridge academic 
scene one of its best-known 
personalities and diminishes 
yet further that already small 
band of retired bachelor dons 
who still live in foe colleges 
which they served so faithfully 
and for so long. 

Extremely rail and power¬ 
fully built, with a deep reso¬ 
nant voice. Sands was an 
imposing figure as he crossed 
foe courts and lawns of Em¬ 
manuel, or strode purposeful¬ 
ly towards his faculty or foe 
shops or Fenners. Formidable 
in debate (which he enjoyed 
for its own sake), he combined 
an acerbic wit with a quick 
and probing mind which 
made conversation with him a 
stimulating and sometimes 
chastening experience. 

As a boy, Edward Robert 
Sands attended Queen Eliza¬ 
beth Grammar School. 
Alherstone. before going up to 
Cambridge where, as an exhi¬ 
bitioner 'at Emmanuel, he 
read Modem Languages, tak¬ 
ing a first in Spanish and an 
upper second in French in 
1942. and winning foe 
Pattisson Prize for Romance 
Languages two years in 
succession. 

He was then called up for 
service in the Royal Navy 
where, after basic training, he 
was given an intensive course 
in Russian. He spent the rest 
of foe war acting as an 
interpreter in and around foe 
White Sea and foe Barents 
Sea. particularly at Mur¬ 
mansk and Archangel, some¬ 
times accompanying hazar¬ 
dous Arctic convoys. In 1945 
his services were in demand 
for such important negotia¬ 
tions as the tripartite division 
of foe German U-boat fleet 

Returning to Cambridge on 
demobilisation, with the inten¬ 
tion of resuming his studies, 
he was at once enrolled in¬ 
stead as an instructor of 
servicemen attending the 
large-scale Interservices Rus¬ 
sian Course held there in 1945- 

46. It amused him to recall 
that foe spy George Blake had 
been one of his pupils. 

In September 1946 he was 
an interpreter at a five-power 
conference in Moscow, and in 
foe spring of 1947 he was 
called upon to assist in accom¬ 
panying and entertaining foe 
large "delegation of “Big 
Names" from foe Supreme 
Soviet during their tour of 
Britain. Earlier, while still 
uncertain of his future, he had 
passed the Foreign Office en¬ 
trance examination, but he 
now declined the offer of a 
three-year secondment to 
Moscow, being by this time 
committed to a career in 
teaching. He had already, by 
special arrangement, begun 
teaching Russian in foe Facul¬ 
ty of Modern Languages. This 
was soon formalised when he 
was appointed to an assistant 
lectureship in Slavonic Studies 
in 1947, becoming a lecturer in 
1952. 

Emmanuel elected him to a 
fellowship in 1947 and ap¬ 
pointed him Director of Stud¬ 
ies in Modem Languages. He 
was a tutor for 17 years from 
1948 and Vice-Master from 
1980 to 1983. He served for 
many years on his faculty 
board, and on many college 
committees, where his good 
sense, his powerful arguments 
and his financial acumen were 
greatly appreciated. On retire¬ 
ment from his university post 
in 1982. he became a life fellow 
and continued to reside in 
college. 

As a senior fellow, it often 

fell to his lot to preside at High 
Table and in foe common 
room, where he could hold 
guests spellbound. In particu¬ 
lar, he greatly impressed Rus¬ 
sian visitors with his fluency 
in their languages and his 
intimate knowledge of Rus¬ 
sian history; indeed, he had 
read more Russian literature 
than most Russians. 

Although a gifted linguist 
and a man of great ability who 
combined scholarly potential 
(and scholarly inclination too), 
with exceptional literary dis¬ 
cernment, he suffered from 
“writer’s block". His only pub¬ 
lication was an edition of 
Turgenev's Fathers and Sons. 
published in 1955. He once 
began research on foe philoso¬ 
pher and writer Alexander 
Herzen, but later abandoned 
it. preferring to indulge his 
wider literary interests, and 
they were indeed extremely 
wide. 

In his more active years, he 
had played a great deal of 
tennis and squash: later in life 
he preferred to watch cricket 
at Fenners. Conservative in 
both college and faculty mat¬ 
ters. he deplored most of the 
changes which came about in 
foe 1960s and 1970s and attrib¬ 
uted them not so much to 
student agitation (though he 
deplored that, too) as to mis¬ 
placed idealism, irresolution 
and. above ail. loss of nerve on 
the pan of senior members. 
And so. convinced in his early 
years that “dons know best”, 
he soon came to doubt even 
that. 

DR ROGER THOMAS 
Dr Roger Thomas, 
Labour MP for 

Carmarthen, 1979-87, died 
on September I aged 68. 

He was born on 
November 14.1925. 

ROGER THOMAS was a 
dedicated family doctor, a 
first-class constituency MP 
and a highly principled back¬ 
bencher but his career was 
rained by one moment of 
indiscretion. He paid most 
heavily for it- Until a personal 
scandal overtook him. his life 
had been the stuff of which 
Welsh success stories are 
made. 

His father was a miner, 
victimised as a result of a 
1920s’ strike, and foe young 
Thomas grew up in foe atmo¬ 
sphere of deprivation and 
hardship of southwest Wales 
during the Depression years. 
But he won his way from the 
valleys to a London medical 
school and then from a suc¬ 
cessful medical practice to a 
seat in the Commons. 

Roger Gareth Thomas was 
bom at Gamant. Amman¬ 
ford. His father, forced to 
abandon his work as an 
anthracite miner, became a 
baker. Thomas’s early life 
made him a fierce anti-Con- 
servative, an attitude which he 
retained throughout his 
career. He was educated at 
Amman Valley Grammar 
School and foe London Hospi¬ 
tal Medical School. He quali¬ 
fied in 1948. just as the 
National Health Service was 
beginning, but as a freshly 
qualified doctor almost imm¬ 
ediately had to join the 
RAMC, doing his National 
Service in West Africa- 

Back m Wales. Thomas set 

up a group practice and 
worked as a hospital casualty 
officer, an experience that 
gave him a lifelong horror of 
drunken driving and later 
inspired several Commons 
speeches. He was elected to 
Dyfed County Council in 1977 
and then, unexpectedly, was 
selected as Labour candidate 
for Carmarthen, a seat held by 
Gwynfor Evans, foe veteran 
Welsh Nationalist. 

Thomas won the seat from 
Plaid Cymru in 1979. the only 

Labour gain in foe year of foe 
first Thatcher triumph. He 
had been bilingual from child¬ 
hood — which was a great 
help in a constituency with 
many Welsh speakers. 

He did not shine in foe 
House, though he became a 
junior Opposition whip and 
for a time was a frontbench 
spokesman for Wales. His 
Commons interests all 
stemmed from his back¬ 
ground — support for foe 
Welsh Opera, for hill sheep 
fanners and for sufferers from 
pneumoconiosis, the miners’ 

disease, and against the ex¬ 
cesses of Welsh nationalism. 
He was never a fluent or 
forceful speaker but his obvi¬ 
ous sincerity and concern for 
his constituents gained him 
respect on both sides of the 
chamber. 

In the 1963 general election 
he held Carmarthen despite a 
confident Conservative chall¬ 
enge. Within months, howev¬ 
er. he had been found guilty of 
importuning and. though at 
Swansea he was fined only £75 
at the beginning of 1984, it was 
obvious ~ that his political 
career was over in a constitu¬ 
ency where the nonconformist 
conscience still wielded con¬ 
siderable influence. 

The next period was wretch¬ 
ed. Thomas announced foal 
he would resign before foe end 
of the autumn but then 
changed his mind. His local 
party had selected a new 
candidate in Alan Williams 
and Thomas found himself 
described by foe constituency 
secretary as “an MP without a 
party as far as we are 
concerned”. 

He nevertheless spoke 
bravely from time to time in 
foe House. He risked sneers 
by describing foe need to 
protect individuals from dis¬ 
closure of information of their 
sex lives and criminal convic¬ 
tions held in computer data¬ 
banks. He defend«i foe inter¬ 
ests of his fanning constitu¬ 
ents. Then in 1987 he paid his 
last visit to the House and 
returned to Wales and 
obscurity. 

He was married in 195S to a 
clergyman's daughter Indeg. 
also sumamed Thomas, and 
they had a son and a daugh¬ 
ter. His family survives him. 

CRICKET. 
ENGLAND v. AUSTRALIA- 

For some time past a wish has been expressed 
by many lovers of cricket that ihe second 
Australian team (which arrived in England at the 
commencement of dus season) should meet a 
really representative devtn of our own cricketers. 
To any tme^who has not followed the history' of the 
game as played between English and Australian 
exponents this wish would seem almost super- 
flows. In no other aJtmoy and m no other of our 
colonies has cricket thrived as it has done in 
Australia. Although the wickets there are at tunes 
too dry for the game to be pursued under the most 
favourable dmimsiances, residents in the 
Antipodes have developed a wonderful faculty for 
teaming u. More than two years have passed 
siivy the first Australian visitors arrived in 
England and achieved sane wonderful victories. 
At the beginning of the present season another 
Australian team reached our shores. They came, 
however, on distinctly different terms. A dispute, 
conducted on conditions which would not be 
allowed in England, had arisen in a matdt 
between an eleven from the mother country 
(under the captaincy of lxed Harris} and New 
South Wales. Over this we would, in company 
with most other lovers of die national pastime, 
drawaweiLLcrd Harris, the chief sufferer in this 
unfortunate affair, with a chivalry which must 
command the respect of our colonial Wends as 
well as that of our own cricketers, sunk aH 

ON THIS DAY 

September 7.1880 

This was the third in the series of matches against 
Australia and consisted of one game only — the 
first Test match played w this country. England 
won by fine wickets in a game in which three 
Graces played — Dr W.G. (scoring his first Test 

ceniuryl, and his brothers. Dr Em. and GJ\ 

differences, and consented to command an 
English team, which up to die present has more 
than realised expectation. Our own eleven 
indudes two pfayere from Kent, three from 
Gloucestershire, three from Nous, and one each 
from Surrey, Lancashire and Middlesex. On die 
Australian side it is to be Sincerely regretted that 
Mr. Spoflbrth. whose finger was very much hun 
a! Scarborough, is unable m take port in die 
contest. 

Long before the time appointed for commenc¬ 
ing hostilities had arrived streams of spectators 
could be seen wending their way to the Oval at 
Kennington and by 10 o'clock there were about 
10,000 persons present Extra accommodation 

had been provided, and on the western side ot the 
ground 3 stand had been erected with chairs ta 
seat from 1.200 to 1300 spectators. The inmost 
enthusiasm was shown, and there has probably 
never been so large and appreciate an audience 
present at any match in England before; at one 
time there were over 25.000 persons on the 
ground. 

The crowd had arranged themselves in a very 
orderly manner before IIJO. and five minutes 
afterwards the Australians, who had lost the toss, 
entered the field. Drs. LM. and WXJ. Grace 
appeared on behalf of England; Messrs. Boyle 
and Palmer conducted the attack. The first hit of 
importance was to square leg for four fry Dr. 
E3A. Grace, after which his brother treated the 
bowling with considerable freedom. Twenty runs 
were obtained in as many minutes and this rate of 
scoring was preserved for half an hour. It then 
received some acceleration through the deter¬ 
mined efforts of Dr W.G. Grace who. among 
other figures, obtained two threes by a cut and an 
off-drive Mr. Boyle, who had bowled 13 overs for 
22 runs, now gave up the ball to Mr. Alexander. 
The score advanced at the rale of three an over 
until fthner. who had delivered 16 far 32 runs, 
handed the hall to Bannerman. This did nut have 
the effect of checking the scoring, and tfl runs 
occupied less than an hour in their attainment. 
Dr. E.M. Grate now gave a return chance to 
Bannerman. but this was net accepted; and to 
si tow his gratitude he drove the two following 
balls to the off and on side for tour cadi... 

/ 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1988 PROPERTY 

FAX- 
071 782 7826 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

THE DEFINITIVE START WITH 
BERKELEY HOMES 

Mount School Place, 

New Malden 
An exciting development of 2 and 
3 bedroom town houses wfcft a 
Victorian theme. Snared halfway 
betwer Kingston and New Malden 
with easy access to die ary via the 

Waterloo Ene (t 30 mins). 
GRAND SHOWHOUSE OPENING 
THIS WEEKEND 
Prices from £86,000 

TEL: 01753 833033 

Lonsdale Road, Weybridge 

A development of 2 and 3 bedroom 
iradWonaHy buih Victorian style 
cottages convenientfy located bodi for 
local shops and manline station. 
Prices from £89,950 
TEL 01932 853455 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

Larch Walk, Penn, 
Nr. BeaconsfieJd 
A select development of three 
detached Family homes offering 
5 bedrooms, 4 reception rooms and 
3 bathrooms, set in a private 
cul-du-sac dose to tern Wood 

TWO REMAINING. 

Prices from £410,000 
TEL 01494 677777 

LONDON 

Eastgate Court, Finchley 
Three 1/2 bedroom apartments remain 
on th is development of e#g. situated 
in a residential road. ’ft mile from 
Finchley Central "Si>e Station. 

Prices from £89,000 to £103^)00 

TEL 01494 677777 

HAMPSHIRE 

Marlborough Mews, WeyhiB, 
Andover 
Eight 2 bedroom cottages and four 
I aid 2 bedroom apartments Si a 
village location. 

Prices from £45,950 
TEL 01256 814314 

Cavalier Place, 
Haywards Heath 
A pretty Victorian style development of 
just fourteen 2/3 bedroom terraced 
cottages. IdeaSy situated offering easy 
access to the town centre, and an 
exceffent commuter service to London 
Victoria and London Bridge. 

Prices from £67 J500 bill 

TEL 01959 561499 

St Peters Lane, Canterbury 

Sooted within the dty waBs 
of Cancerbay offering easy 

access to both the town centre 

and motorway connections, 
a new development of ten 

2 and 3 bedroom terraced 

properties. 
Prices from £84.950 

TEL 01959 J6f 499 

tsr 

m 

VISIT A 5HOWHOME : 

DENOTES 94CJVVHOME 

OPEN EVERYDAY 
10AM - 5PM 

MAKE MOVING HOME EASY 
WTTH THE BERKELEY HOMES 

PART EXCHANGE SCHEME Beftiley 
homes * 

QUALITY TO APPRECIATE 

LONDON PROPERTY 

v0W Kl l ( ///,. 
^ VENTED URGENT|.y><S 

We will build you a superb kitchen at a FRACTION OF THE 
NORMAL COST- if you let us show it to 6 prospective customers 

This is a genuine offer to enable us to quickiv establish a network of 
LUXURY SHOW KITCHENS across tho country to support our national 
advertising campaign. Over 15 eyecatching ranges with many combination 
options In a multitude of finishes for you to choose from. 

Phone Now 0582 29404 |||H £jg? 
Ask for Ext 2146 CHRIS PLUMMER 

ARTHUR RATHB0NE KITCHENS 
Luton, Bristol and Wakefield KITCHENS UMflED 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

CHAPEL STREET 
BELGRAVIA SWI 

A pnod toss is RMd d soar 
snfcrittmstta O’lpfeLjot 
oa Bassoon. 5 iSwC? 
uaoom, M toot dnaag on, 2 

EATON PIC luxury Interior 2 
nop. 9 teds, g baths mabon- 
rtlr. 071 730 7776 I Today 

ROOF TERRACE mats by Sloane 
S«J. 3 beds, rec fee terr 2 boms 
L/h 4B yrs 071 730 7776 T 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

★T1IL AMERICAN 
/ YCU NC'Y* 

WHY USE US? 

Ihd yam a pnadr to bagff 

071 5815353 

197 KntRtilibrtdif 
London SW7 ]RB 

KENSINGTON 
Close High St & Holland 
Pk Fine Is ftr fbl in small 

esdieive Hk. Lift. CH. CHW, 
uackff. Ur recep rm. 2 beds, 
dining rm/Jrd bedim. 2 baiiu. 
fit Ul Lac 60 }-n Low rent 

£325.000 
Highly recommended 

SCiLE AGENT 
BERNARD WALSH 

071 730 914* 

BEDFORD SONS W8 low built 
tm. Qdn & oft 51 Mcno In sort 
niter location. 6 beds. 3 recess, 
3 baths. ML £960.000 F/hotd. 
NtoJ Harris 071 737 OT8B 

CHELSEA Home and investment, 
pan WiiA. fiwio. period prop- 
erty comprising! . Andoun 
shop. Basemen I a Qaroen let O 
£17.000 sw Vacant raabaoetle 
■ 3 ned. 2 taihrooms, raol ter- 
race, reotarei comwctc ro-furb. 
Freetiotd £460.000 STC. Jotui- 
llan * Pycrah 071 552 0773. 

CHELSEA HOMESEARCH CO 
We Kpnsml the buyer w save 
Dine ft money. 071 *37 3281. 

COURTFIELD GARDENS SWB ■ 
L/O fir. 2 D bed flat with direct 
access lo MM. Rt-dcc. Lease- 
hoM £138.000 STC. Johns!or 
& Preraft 071 362 0773 

FREEHOLD Mon Mow WIO. 3 
beds. parUng El 75.000 Tel- 
QBI-96P 7561. _ 

KENSINGTON/WS Mean too. a 
dble tied*, finished. Nr tube. 
£400 pw T8l 081 542*376 

SLOAME AVE SW3 2 bed hm 
flat. Recep. bain. Cite, Ut, 24. hr 
perteraoo. 116 m £160X00 
Wlnh worth 071 6B9 6616 

THE HUNTER RO M*» l/2 recep 
B beds. 2 barns, rf terr. Lse 87 
yrs. £578.000 071 730 7776 T 

WE CAR FIND the properly you 
want- sunon Cron Property 
Ocmminsna. TWOTi egseggt. 

CITY & WEST END 

2 bed rial Inc f/r 
Great Invent £117.600 Stock 
Pane ft and 071 251 0171 

FTTZnOVIA Bloomsbury. 
Selection of t A a bed flats. 
£70.000 • £160.000. Avail 
now. WlnfcworthOTl 2403322 

W1 Mews house nr Harley 
Street, nuiet location. newly dec 
and fum, 2 dM bed. 9 recess 
Immac C33Spw 071 *02 8682. 

HAMPSTEAD & 
H3GHGATE 

MORTGAGES IN 
POSSESSION 
7 DAY NOTICE 

FlatD 
*5 MsmsflsM Genton 

HanpMBad. NW3. 
9m ol FfsshoW 

ottos nvtod In maxes of cnamo 
STC 7taynobce«cpmsiZ.aton 

Keratoid (Stoop 
oft angle 

GREENWICH & 
BLACKHEATH 

BLACXHEATH SE3 mod 1 bed 
Ral dbl parase G rains shops A 
SR. £68,000. OSI 862 4001. 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

Tylden^ 

Lofts & Co 
MUNSTER KDSW6 

Spariuoi 4 bd taut? boose. 
KiVBricfiH, 2 recep, 2btta.GCH. 
fids. find crai FH £23549 

LEXHAM GARDENS W8 
I BdMRr- Ideal FTR. Star of 

FH. OSfXD 
WARWICK ROAD SWlfl 

Nwfrnodlbdflum 
Cteimiia, Knep, Btt, Kir 

GCH Got*. Gft*. tose. 9Syn 
LH £129.950 

FULHAM ROAD SWlfl 
LralM 2nd Brlbd, Recap. Rd 
kit. DM bd, GCH. Embry* 114 

jnLH £79,500 

All being sold 

with TLC 

071-373 0 373 

REPOSSESSIONS 
The London flap ness salon 

Uk. 100 pages te 2000 flam 
6 houno far ttes by 

manaBRoe* in London 6 
untiM each month. 

Find tha om« in yaur 
■roe fnrtl 3 month* 

Te!:08l 20S 02C0 

REPOSSESSIONS 
A Long Leasehold Inveormcm. 

Chabw Fhrt. ph« £1*6.000. 
Gavin Oowper 071 3Si 405* 

BRYAMSTON MEWS house. 3 
bedrs, a recaps, dble ggr. QuM 
West End location. £*00.000 
Hosklna 071 371 67gl AM. 

CHSYHE WALK, tW3. Base- 
menl 22 R stud re. fined pallor 
ML bauuwxn. low ouUMnos. 
vacanL £79.980 UH- Abbey 
Lets b Sate*. 071-498 0888. 

CHISWICK W* unraodembud 2 
bed 2 nxo peried cotiape 
Ratio, odn Cl20.non. o7i 388 
•815 or 0966 3*3431 m 

FULHAM W6 2 bed Am. Recep. 
Ut/brk rm. sth (ova odn Nr 
BrtrWjjg. 071 361 49»s ( 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

FULHAM AOCDM require exp res¬ 
idential salm manaoer. £60.000 
OTE. CV to John Hoom Hsr- 
rtnpton Lowndea. 88. New 
moo* Rd. SW6 4LU. 

HAMMER SMITH/FULHAM a 
mod 2 bed 11*1 bi a ph Mock of 
6. OSH. oarape. 9*2 yro lse. 
£97.000. TH 071 381 886* 

LITTLE VEMCe/Makla Vale. 
The spectaUsl local apente. 
Vlckeri h Co 071 28* 1692 

MARBLE ARCH UN studio flat 
sap bath. kit. storerra. U Berice- 
Igy gL £69.950- 071 260 3866 

HOTTMQ HHJL Wl 1.2 dMa bed. 
2 um fit with private SouUv 
/West raring patio .lCbciQR 
pool JocioxL L/H. £136.000. 
Alex Nen 071 2212000 

PUTMEV 5WI5 I OH bedflat 
been wc Landscaped non Must 
vtew £B6j000 071 381 4998 1 

QUEERS PARK NW6 Spacious 
aright I bed n«r in period oou- 
verstoo. lUrfi tafllOOL m 
treeltned road. Nr. BR/hdst. 
CgfcXOO. 0757 22*278._ 

WS MAIDA HILL. Newly rr-furb. 
i bed not. c/n. r/ul cm.ooo. 
Quick sale: 78 071 3289BS1. 

MM Newly nriurb 3 Bed Mots 
IJQO Ml IL Rf terr. F/h £l*Bk 
Quick sate 071 731 8266 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

■RDCTOHi Lovely airy 3 storey 
not fronted Victortah tenjced 
house Some parted features. 
Funy modernised. 3 beds. large 
bathroom, sun FTB. BR 10 
mins to City. Ahsohae snip at 
C7B.9GO. o.n.O. No riiam. Tek 
081 674 l*Ot._ 

8W2: Archbishops Place. Abso¬ 
lutely delightful toted Victorian 
artisans cottaps. folly restored, 
many period features, 2 bed 
rooms. Snug garden. Lovely 
rjutri cul-de-sac. No chain. 
£95.000 TeLOai 67* 1*01. 

WANDCWDIfTH Superb * bed 2 
bath Viet has. LarOlV 48- pan. 
Quiet road near onm/mbe/BR. 
£176.000. 081 67B 161* eve 

WESTMINSTER 

HATHAWAYS Otter propernes 
in one of Londons ms central 
Locations. Westminster swi. 
From pled a lene M Qrand 
Period Mansion nats St FJhoM 
nses. cm -903 6133 Hathaways 
77. ButMiwtiim Gain, swi. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

FAULKNER 

Tto 

Got OIL 
aa. 

T«h (01280)812301. 

DEVON it 

CORNWALL 

HOLIDAY HOME IN 
CORNWALL 

with income/ tevesunew 
opportunity. Presuje 

dcidopmaU ofb detected 
laMny coitagri in Bdawb of 

premier U»e Hotd. 
Maintenance and income 

locally manual. 
Rncc £gV,0UU 

Oiaib: CoaunoihMOOd Manor 
Hoed Era Uoc. Cornwall 

Tdi QSQ3 U3929 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

HEAR LDOE * bed detached 
teituliuilie with parage /work- 
shop, outbuildings, paddock, 
garden, courtyard. Small rural 
ham lei. Black Horae Agencies 
East Looc. 0603 262271. 

EAST ANGLIA 

CUUHTHV HOUSES In BWfdBt 
A Fen. Rater Andrews Lid_ 
lW MrifOCd Q7B7 880660. 

N NORFOLK. West Raynhwn. 
Period. Res. used as Post office. 
6 Ground Fir. Bus. * Rod*. 
Shwr Rm. BoOL Ptayrm. Small 
Barn. UaoHMfMiiaiuvo) 
C124.9BO. SaakUng 6 Co 
Fakenham 10328) 8631396 

H NORFOLK. Blakoney. Luted 
Georgian 4 bed village hpe. 
courted A former cartshed. 
Great poienuaL £l62JSda 
Street Doyles 0B68 712786 

NORTH NORFOLK. Gey-Next- 
The-SUa. Barn far convendon to 
* bedroom rente ones m <* acre. 
View over Olavai VaOey 
Auction 3001 Sswenter 
ShrtVC- HOB 102631 713303 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

HEMP8TED, GLOUCESTER. 6 
bod 6 rec del property. Pan¬ 
oramic view* of R. Sevan. 
Heated indoor swimndno pool 

land la river, secluded position. 
Bensons. 0242 873888. 

HANTS, DORSET, 
AND LO.W. 

River 
Cl l OK Ooadtan style House in 
parkland ctd On sac 3/4 nedrnn. 
2 rscpL Ut/break. biLgge. 
tody qdn. Tel 0306 888268 

HAMPSHIRE. KEYHAVEN. 6 
bed period cottage of historical 
Importance situated In the heart 
of the village overlooking the 
ancient auaor and rtvar beyond. 
To be auctlcned on October 
19th, antes, sold by private 
treaty. Price Gukle: CZSO.OOa 
Contact Paul Jackson Auction¬ 
eers Si Estate Agents. 14. Quay 
HID. LymtnpWn. Hampshire. 
106901 674411._ 

ISLE OF WIGHT 2 bedroom 
apartment Meal location clam 
lo sea & town. Economy 7 heat¬ 
ing modern kuriwi. double 
Blazed. Parking. 0983 812920 
Otter 6 JOpm._ 

Brock album. 
An unpoctnm thatched country 
house with exiensue ramity 
occommodatlan. Self cantalxied 
atatr iul 3 bed 

court. 
Paul 

Jaricsen Aucttoneen h Estate 
AgenM- 108901 674*11._ 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

ELSTRBi * bed del house, prime 
location. 2 baths, l rasuine. 
lounge/dinar. TV room, quality 
kitchen. O/F cloak room. Gar¬ 
age. Parking 6 cars. Gas CH. 
8SR rear garden. F.kcellenl con- 
nmol. £348000 FH. TeL' 081 
963 91*7 Eve/Wlmd* 

KENT 

KENT 
CHART SUTTON 

n1n^ J FNMi ig 

LOT 1. LbKd 5 bodma Ttador 

«Mi neatly 4 acres CPhec Code 
asvm 

L0T2. Period tern nitfaPP for 
enmasion (Mcc Guide ISSflOBt 
LOT 3. Agpadual innai - 
53 uu with uulunli and tern, 

Lett! £2/49091 
PtexCtekfritteWbok 

£31(801 (or h 3 Lets) 

CANTERBURY OFFICE: 

(0227] 457441, 

* LONG WOOD 
HOUSE’ 
Nr Scv croaks 

A aibsoadal VictorianIc 
tec 15.800 ig R Mo be bail i to a 
very te^spec to Hooeysrove 

Properties. 3/4 itccpl 
kn/fiumly na. utdit? no. doai. 

5 beds, drtsnngrm, 3 hdlL 
eoeservatoiy. gps. warksbofl 

EsL ®ins i Eroundji of 3.5 
acres. mis fr London. 
Gmde £423000 F/H. 

ftr further details b brochure 

John Sole Aecno Kinjs do 
IPS2 JAJ14J 

John German. 
1 UcMVrid atraaL anrSosycri-Trent- Stalk* ddtoe PCI* 

UH1 0> is tetadkmd to 6*0*0 69r Enroll Thaw* teowriod i 

THE CULLAND HALL ESTATE neur BRAILSFOSD 
DERBYSHIRE 

Ashbonmr 8 n^csDcriiy lOmtes 

SKSteslHbd tnstebgii.iSg5wniMVS8S&|BS5lMd eSN EfaSN 

(0283)512244 

MORTGAGES 

GROSVENOR MORTGAGE 
SERVICES LTD 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGAGE FINANCE 
★ Status & Non-Status Loans 
★ 100% Mortgages for 1st and 2nd time buyers 
★ 1 year fixed rate from 1.90% (APR 2.1%) 
★ 2 year fixed rate from 5.75% (APR &21%) 
★ 3 year fixed rate from 6.95% (APR 7.72%) 

10 year fixed rate from &99% (APR 9.1%) 
Discounted Variable Rates 2.0% (APR 2.13%) 

Ar Written (flotations avalable on request 

0734 401560 
LONDON BRANCH READING BRANCH 

1 CaafieU Place PO Box 18, Twyferi 

London NW63BT Reading RG10 8YX 

Licenced Credit Brokers 
YOUR HOME IS AT RISK F YOU DO NOT 

KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A 
MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN 

SECURED ON n\ LIFE INSURANCE MAY 
BE REQUIRED. AN ARRANGEMENT FEE 

OF UP TO 1% MAY BE SECURED. 

YORKSHIRE 

oving to Yorkshire? 

To see why every new 

Dalesman Home is unique call 

0345 90 60 30 

and ask for your FR66 colour videa/brackurie. 

jAH calls charged at local rate. 

HOGG IS BUILDER 
Ctwiniuteal Hows ofPMteclivn 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

ENJOT TOUR RETIREUENT IN GUXOOUS DORSET 
Seaxo. spackms and conifcrtafcte cottages in the most 

perfect country settbig of historic Came-Abbes. 
Landscaped gardens ntti acres a* private mgadwrisnd and 

beauBU wafla along Itw Onme. 
Prfcas £142^ay&85,000 

TMaphona tor a brochure 0481 834973 

BEECHCROFT 
CLASSIC - COUNT8T - HOMES 

FRANCE 

FRENCH PROPERTY 
EXHIBITION 

9TH, 10TH, I ITU SEPTEMBER 1994^* 

FRI 11.00 AM TO 7.00 PM. 
SAT. 10.30 AM TO 7.00 PM. SUN. 10 JO AM TO 5.00 PM 

THE EXHIBITION CENTRE, 
NOVOTEL, HAMMERSMITH 

I SHORTLANDS, LONDON W6 

ENJOY THE PLEASURES 
OF A HOME IN THE 

• ALGARVE 
Whfa jmn own jiour mm home at Rixfai Brm. wkamw joa're loofcmg 
lur - qmet besetes, oagaificeM sccHfe. tot sail rduejoa-or ^Nrt md 
acririw - n con all bryums. 
Sa lrigt dun* Ar Adxatic, best Carvooro, Radi Bne* a <ne ef die 
Aigtrrr'i aost brtstkalong loahons. Ytt its wtfl appointed spsmngnt* 
Mil vfltu. in brnhapwi pnirmt nirli ormqiiiij pvili, are mrpmjn^g 

axeaaUe. aSeriea; sod a Trans Court -«idi rekdent proknooxl -and 
jnlfdosely. 
To rojoy Ae pleoiurci uf Rocki Brava tbroufk rroy jioriom muon. 
mg (h-. i 7722nS fi1) boros) for oar hrodmr* and inspection vi® dnaSs. 

Freehold properties fan £74000 
FoBFowaen aduste frem £2^500 

Pfk*f cutTfri JHjnppTpehlk.gtoL 

TRAFALGAR HOUSE EUROPE 

THE NEXT DEVELOPMENT IN YOUR LIFESTYLE 

NORTHWEST 

BOSSeHTHWATTE. Three 2 
bedroom Mows conaees in eon. 
tfrion. 1 mile Baasendiwatro 
Lake. From £62.500 Rramn 
crov Carlisle 0228 46400 

RECEIVER'S Sale Mire House 
Barn. Oexit. Lake Dtwici. Offer 
received ter £37X00 sufeea in 
a p. Any nioier offers should be 
mode in writing to PrlU & Op by 
30-9-93 0539 727578_ 

SCOTLAND 

ARGYLL LOCHOOILHEAD A 
superb loetolde house with 5 
beds. 3 rec. foreshore, mooring. 
boMtoWMP. fishing ritfda and 
over 1 acre of garden*. 47 milas 
from Glasgow AlrportE198.000 
DM Mall. 36 Melvtflr Street. 
EdUibiagh. 031 220 2.12.1 

TAYLOR WOODROW CoHa 
Blanca Quality new freehold 
aaartwents 2 ana 3 bedrooms, 
set in outstanding tomhoru 
from £55.000 10 £90,000. 001 
aw 2508 l 081 893 3924. 

SUSSEX 

Forman Country Houses 
Aeeorianou with caaMupl 
Andrews 0436 868066 
_ _> 3 bed. bnra 
bouse. 100 ytds Dram tea. GO*, 
sea views. Grade H Bo 
£65.000 TH: 0248 B144S2 

_2J30O N «- OB» £2*0.000. Tnl 0730 813331. 

ST- LBMMROS- 

m 

gardens. WeB eel 
road. Son cram A 
U of a m8e- 
Anurts 0434 *20273 

: from 
wnnta 

WALES 

GOWER COAST 
it. 

£167; 
De^g^igr* 

WILTSHIRE 

U17) 3 mOee. Omeeiui rurel 
posman. detached period farm¬ 
house wn large raatura gr- 
d—. outbaOdlngs row proteral 
paddock 3.90 acres In tc 
£296.000. Alder KblO Rural 
Surveyma <QS49| 4*8899. 

THREE CUPFES CHEQUER. 
RUtoto. An Sriratve dty 
centre deveteroMDL QttaBty 
awn houeea ft matamel 
NHBC. mow From MMOO. 
Fox 6 Sons 0722 337691. 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

ENGUSH COURTYARD 
IN THE VAU OF THE 

. WHITE HCWSE 
ItaBbasCmt 

1llse«W is Ite-VteLOwa.. 
New coUwa oflowif ctUooM 

—sitSlWeasIteteu. 
D72JOO»£mjXO-iBdaaag ‘ 

png liw malZicet 
MScntaCteFSAiaUc 
FOB THE AND ALL THAT IS 

BESTINlirnUMENT 
BOLSINCACXOSS KUKAL 

ENGLAND 
EaafahCbanymi Anociilfaa 

8 Bated SM, 
Loadao. WS4JT 

FREEFONE 
08ee-Z20858 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

Tie Woru of 
OVERSEAS PRO 

EXHIBITION 
«h-11tii SEPTUM 

THE COTK. m AMCTC 
GflouMS, imsaim ruowfew. 

uwcwsnauM 
1H3043) Hltay & 

1030100 

oww "To iming agma me ■ 
tefeifeBMfbiiiiit: 

a SPtti roHmatLCTTOS reawm 
FAMCE6 CD8SCIIHU.Y. 
SMTZBUNDCWWrrSC 

BATOHCS • EXFBn FHMM. MO 
um-tmcEm 

• PlBUBMlXsmiWUS . 

FRANCS 

IN FRANCE, BUY 
WITHOUT 

COMMISSION 
Preri Receive ragatarly. st jam 
borne ■ sekxlkra of real estate. 
correspoa£n$to your dntnmd. 

Faxr 01833/67 S3 38 39 or 
ffritv to: Lc Pxneaaks 

Eoupeen BP6M9 F-34f3Q 

CedexOl France. 
LOT 

buB Iarm- Roof - framework - 
ewttoibV - newly redone, 
imerior lo be convened. 
FF2TO.OOO. TeL 01033 66 A* 
72 04 

GREECE 

Wrist Eurotannw 68 ArtMBou 
7*100 Rethymno Orate Curcc. 

IRELAND 

■AHTRV BAY CoUagse, Farm¬ 
houses. Bungalows. Land. 
Pubs, Hotels. Farms. From 
£20.000 - £300.000 OetuQs 
from Key Rropertlm. Ramry. 
West Cork. Tel; OlO 363 27 
BOUI. Fax 010 3S327 51601. 
London Office 061 366 6600. 

SPAIN 

COSTA BLANCA New (reeheid 
nropM-th* From £iib lo 
£16Qk. Call Southern European Ud on QJ?I 41131T SAtn 

rentals 
AJLA. INTEIHATKNUL. LU 

ary Data ft twaros for long. 
Shot or hoTMey leta. All Central 

071 73*48**. 
ACCOMADATION7 X00*s of 

H—g/Ibb to let NW3. HW1. 
NW1I. NWS. WR £120 - 
£1 JOOnw 071 796 540* 

ACCOMMODATION m let hi 
HetapSaad/MC Johns Wood. 
SSRSSHt Bte 071-431 -3*36. 

tty osB * houses u> rate. CM 
' I 071 BK, 0184 

AWSOALL TBRR WB 2 bedroom 
Oat piss terrace £30Ojwr .wk 
Main Paomson on 5Sa 2*18 

AT WJHAMP8TCAD Exc. 3 

BAUMS swis garden at. 9> 
bale bednn. H8 

 £lfiOOW- OBI 7 

A»NW 071 
BEUniAVlA SWI LXritoy smeu 

mod' cans- N/& £280 
TeUQgoa 73188ft. 

BBJRftAVIA- Smart bte suum 
s/c Bat In private bouse. £170 
to. tori. TeL 071 730 7301. 

HERKELY ST W7. 8SMUM of 
dehne 1.2 ft 3 bed apartments 

Horne ft Sous 071 499 934* 
BROOK SURSEH Wl* lux Camay 

bee 8 beds. 2 bths. able reesn. 
HR. ado £880PW 071 603 7232 

■HOOK GRJEEn Wl* Charm eon 
2/3 bedk dbl« recep. k. g baths. 

■ potto £3ggt»w 071 603 7332 ■ 
CABLTOH OATE W9 SoacWUS 2 

bed flm done tube f/rura ft 
Fc rimed private pmklnp 
£B8Qttw Drury 071 379 4616 

CHELSEA LETTIISO CO Ha* 3 
great l bad Bat*. Haicuuit Tar 
SWIO-2nd Or 14 bad £260pw 
munac. Sydney Si 6W3 - and 
Dr infom £188 pw - all ntw. 

- Bury Walk BW3.2nd a JU7S 
Pw meat value- 071 376 3991 

CHELSEA 1 bad flat. Mansion 
block. atceOete condition. MM 
Jet £240 pw. Kensington S bed. 
2 trim ran flat font or unfurn. 
taxury-tdocltoong Jd £B&0 pw. 
ByzanUae Estates Ud 071 68* 
1221 tax 071 58* 6636 

CHBJBKA SW lO. Soadous 3 

£480 PW Tsi: 071 736 4880 
CHELSEA spectacular tnt des 1 

bed flaL exc. rood, wuk he 
£*OOpw. 071 2280102/ 

ejDrirmhaa.2reosp.bK/dln. 2 
dUe/i mm bed. 2 btnsJWSO 
nw. PanareonT 071 a»e 2*18 
_ bed. *tnh»g mb 

hneban ft bama-oom. £310 pw. 
071 886 8900 T. _ 

CHELSEA SWSQuattty 2 bed Oat 
garage- £*80 pw. Stdt Bank. 
Oaten Cbwpar on- 381 6732. 

CHISWICK w* 2 us n* dbto 
bed ft dtvaa. ML baflt. bricany 
MMim/hs. cuopr. on m 
1880. 10-1 or after 7jq . 

CHHWnCK Rlvenkle town baa. 
A dM bade. 2 bans. r/F. OCK 
Wb garage. Ougwto £*90pw 
MM. 0753/88674* OT 628725 

CLAPHAM COSCHOM Nawfy 
doc- period hec. 3 bedm. 
feeepttan. dtntnfl/badnn 4. 
kitchen, garden. Uteunt. £300 
pw. Nr Mm, 071 703 7051. 

COLONNADES W2 brand now 3 
dbie bed perinehee flaL apac 
rao r/ktt wiener, both oao 
tonsn/uDdaiieBi rsaswit 

FULHAM- 
rviigt^fnl t IwIibmi iwnml 

hone. 
Patki garden. FaUy famhhrit,- 
Ml, fitted khchai, through 

forage and dining iooul GCH. 
Near Bitbop* Fade, near tube, 

nttp*. 

071 736 8413 

THE VERY BEST 
Landtonls ft Teoant* 

come lousfor 
BELGRAVIA. HAAfl’STEAD. 

KENSINGTON i 
WIMBLEDON 

and similar areas 
Pham Now 

BIRCH ft CO 
071 - 734 7432 

ARLA MEMBER 

KNOTOW HILL 

Ss»Riduncnd He.4bed. 

.M-’iLCOLM 
MAITC3N 

VflHPQLE »T, LONDON, Wf- 

«stsxaaasff* 
20 DAVBireY SmSET, 

LONDON NMT1 
■ KWIll 

DTJUSOS MX a/S^SJtSna now,*to W■»SrwerriWYWJ: 
N«w. fnDy furn +■ wiwps^ 
Same vdDi river nw?. 
gerneM. FR- C180PW OH1 
JiOirea 071 231 6011 

SSoS’etfttw veatt Why pte 

Mr. oa? Qrtoro m oti sto 
6433 <D 071 378 10C6 

- W«W« 

INW32be^2 
rec bow Ann C/U. 

AVE. Wl* One 

£300 pw TriJOTl 794 T*39 
HAMS PLACE bte Hat-rods. 8 bed 

HARROW OH HU VILLAGE. 
. Cardan [tot In rtegancy l»ogae.| 

£17gpw. Owner OBI 998 00211 
HYDE PARK W2 * dM bed. _ 

both, dbl toanas F/F ML pto. 
porter. tfiBOtw 071 266 3966 

etoos* bed 2J* bath. VWw 
park £7O0pw. TH 071 224 
6668/ 0906 319110 

KBMMTON WB Bright 2 
cottage, rate terrace, ft petto. 

t 071 • 
KBttMQTOSSWlOiuimyiH 

2 bed malaonriM- tan. F/F ML 
an macMnes. baloony. 8uH Prof 

■ CT»nBte£3BQpir071 736HM 
KWmNOTON W8 2 baring—6 

ugtt. spariooa. w/ptotar. cUy 
vtevye. newly dec. £300 pw. 

m 1 year. 071 938 1267- 

Hoor iUganf balcony Bat. 3 
bedta. 5 bathes. 2 now £600 
PW. Hoptw "71 371 6721 Ate 

KEMaanTON/MAYFAlR 1J2 *1 
3 bed Hx Oats Don £228 pw, 
HlortWIonQ let 0T1 36611661 
___ ac town 
baa 8 Beds + Study, one. JS02E 
pw.Hogtoth Ears 071373 9637 

flaL_ 
pw No aerate Tea cm stobrib 
■HMME SHc 2 Bad in 
prim block. £860 pw. Hoaarlhl 
toot nn 373 9637^ro 

lANCASTBS OATE. WL Sto 

£185 pw. Tat 0892 890788. 
LANDLORDS Propa urgently rao 

in WCl ft wi - ter waittna 

Cooping Joyce 07! 379 6300. 

■ mmav 
bouse <Purtav). 2 bednn 
CCreydiKO 
paridno. doee m BR. Short lenn 
lata. Tet/Faar 0883 3*9913. 

MARBLE ARCH. ML BaaM M 
dee t bed. flat to mod rioefc- 
£388 PW. Mtara. Q7T 72* 

• **66. • ■_' 

MAYfADC LUX fll£ to ML tan. 1 
.bed. 3 bam. periMMe now. 
£3Q0pw. MKbaol Rktonan ft 
Oo. OT1 439 0661; • 

MAYMMWi 26 bad2 bam ton 
flaL £600pw. Ambtateijr 
Hanae 071 224 6688/ 0966 
319110 -1 • • 

: BAUUERSurtnw6 
Btadmbmyvinapt ; 

■’ L±M*ytniud floor 
mMumttOt 2 MnO, 2 

Iwrtragat, Twcrfooa, tuftr 

WHI TMANS ' 
071 7478800 - 

sr jo&ns sheet sa 
teMeriMdcwlni—H QneBp 

07122(4221 
#712207901 

HAMILTON 
TERRACE 
STJOHNS 

WOODNW8 
" SdTcOriBBed, queioas 
wpamaan im dsgMtti period 

lk»K*t this prenjfiou* address. 
Rrocptinn hafl.4 bedrooma.2 
bntaa»DA2 rock (one.9ia by 

7m) private pwnlrnL peHrlng 
ores, alio area jadcuqt. Vot 

• CkjHC to USAldlQQl ♦xyi mU 
OStopan. fSOOptr iocLCB, HW. 

Tel: 071 2861220 

henry & jamesI 

[Lettings & Management 

. reqttire 

LANDLORDS 
[with properties utSWl/ 

SW3 for long list of 

Corporate Clients. 

Tel: 071-235 8881 
Fax: 071-235 7819 

ANGERMANN GODDARD LLOYD 
SUSSEXI ROAD 

SW7 

Selection of 2/3/4/S Bedroom markon block 
apartments In the hteart of South Kensington 
Ava2abte fum/unfian. from £325per week 
Contact show fiat for frnmediate viewing . 

Eg] TEL: 071 589 6838 
FREE LIST 

tet»na»t8va tsarnraiMM ansatcnansBMa 
DfflpMEtaKiaBKS 
BnMiwwsejw 
oarnggonate 
BMasmm w* 
EnadiMwaas 
Ell iftOBMIBSn 
EmtoOSBt»7M s«hsrtH3tis«r' 

•ntaiNi«Bfl» 
mwtoiwtnflnsnstn 
Mtewiwwiznm- 
RtUCffiNlWSEt 
HNMflB«nNISW 
wtadnaantaasi 

MCI SB IB 0B1 ffl 7MB 
msbtBflDMaem 
imzamaiii Hflo 

stzMHtman-ftzzsB 
sQ2wtaoonBSa» 
sat w nr on be sw 
ssainsBMBnfea’ 
oimKjnmn 

9waiWH7i3n«i 
anMflpvuHTW 

■»OH (SERB 
sn« wtoi an or 7m 
SKMBGM0SMH 
s«u«am«n 
stfpjwniDnaaaH. 
MffUMDoiimiao 
araw9hgans«m 
SHftMBBWMBIW 

-«i am on ca wtr 
wi umni ms 

wtannfinin&H 

KSZMEaBanmiw 
-wridiarniantM 
wttmmmwm 

MAYFAHt Wl umar totro 
pact 2 bee (It to Pro* 9. tori 

floor te ■ ptewdwwttwf-«w 
i— C3MQ BW 071 *02 9246 

mtair ctlsca wdob.i*! 
f/r 1 to 6 bed Bte* Bberi/kme 
Mbirtgatotel 376 197* 

■saw Lax * MB W ——— 
mra/Unnasi 6880 - £*00pw 
tooivWl ft aww 071 917 
3892- FXX 071 917 2862 

secure. w/n». tf. Ov nr.Tone 
AlBOnw. 071 

CMQ71 266 *700. 

PUTNEY S/C a/% 1 

V. C273 B9Q246 

I SWT Modem i 
. 2 (Me bad 

. f/ktL water, nr take 
mw. 061 963 8911 L 

mwmQLuriiatiaxwsita 
dble bad/2 Mb. Long/Sttart 
Irt. Ayon Hwial 071 402 *322 

COUTH KH Lntatgc. 2 bedrm. 
K**L CHW tocLKMBBW. nr. 
tube. YcL P71 370 *900 • 

ST JOHNS WOOD DoWca. 3 

period hae. £1JPQ pent Tet 071 
30B106B or On 6682921 

suram 2 bed. 2 bate bakaanf 
flu dUrecay on to River, nae te 

- awtnmdna ptod. Parag £ZC0pw 
Domn AHto 071 *07 2790 

SWIO OotoarfW 1 bed garden 
flat. CH. WM. alana. £17Bpw. 
Tat On 3B2 9832._ 

SW7 KetMogfon. ebegnaiy for- 
ntabed 3 bed. 2 Oath mews bee. 
Cve-Cuee rabc in oniu cobtoad 
cri-doeac. Use te eatnntoaiet 

' gdns. 1/lvL £600 pw. No 
■y*n 081 946 6982: 

8W7 Large toxswritn ate, aep ML 

CH. tan or unfurn. Neor tribe 
£160 pw. 081 *88 9307. 

BaL KftS. sap dialog 
C1780W. cm 931 8766 

am PIMLICO Z Bed, reception. 

ram caaopem on 83* icae 
SW7 ttnaK 2nd Or 2 bad t reeep 

K ft 8 CalT BtaoMnwl Small bte- 
coay to grate loc nr Mb# 
laaopw ono Q71 376 3991 

WCl Vtec Cted saawi pttrii ptua 
note Ota Bbq 3 hero 2 bath 
caaopw on asr esi*. 

ban tartar ear. SSBOpw. Oliver 
jaarit 071 381 3000_ 

wi FMcrSL Charming t bed f/r 
flaL Caay waBt West End. Uol*. 
C700M3B. Trfc 071*36 8*77 

WT winjHk ante, targe 2 bad 
tax ffeL t/t new dec. £400 to 

■Tel OBI 8406860 map) 0880 
083636 DEvel _ 

KENSINGTON 
. Very luge uinuuii u lex-4 
bcdsMtes, 2 Mhrooaa. i 

nxMB,lotnwisnd felly fitted 
)hp|H t ifbiMMiJ 

' and reAnhUied- 7A boor 
' portwaae and cable T.V. £650 
pw (ariXWgm AGENTS 

Td; 0812414969 
FkqQKl 944 >810. 

RICHMOND 

iHilL Ensnhe 
bafii, 2 reserved, pajldng 

I bay*, electronic g?te entry. 
] £M75 ptm. 
[WI 893 4847(H) or 8850 

929884, 

continued Ugb Lnrafa of 
dcaand. wc rojutre new 

poidfaHo to rent from 
41M4LOM par <vcck. 
Pkwe caU ua now on 

071 997 6294. 

Hi ^ j AMI S 

Ro:dcj:ti.1 i lotLinin 

i'\c!ibive iocalionj 

i ©I: 071-235 8SS1 

Fnx: 071-235 7-319 

The Butlers 
i Wharf Bnlldmg I 

• By TOWER 
BRIDGE SE1 

Laxoiy stmtio, 2 and 
.3-bed asartmeBts. 
River tow, ff lat, 
gch, rautegromd 

parking. 
From £240 per week 
.Tel: 071 403 5504. 

'i 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

EAST ANGLIA 
Large 2 bed house in 

rasto»d Edwanfian Houss 
onufepott 40D an tafenl 
(ffilnQ.50 mis Londdo. 
ESOQpcm. PooCtBonfe, 

SAVUJLS . 
etiiwibwi 

(0849289311 

M .TO LET 
™anoo House ftniy 

Famished• - ■.*.■ 
Ktit)ncic House, Ooapsr 
■ Angus, Perthshire ,- 

*V Breutr pan of the 
l to letter 5-10 | 

i ra«»y 

“w - LUTOH 8M ft*, period 
Ss. fW/tepfetod: loc- 3/* 

“gr teRMSTEAD ■«£*£ 
™p£prta«- rcaasoce te Str 
“trawn cbarctott. An Write- 
rot ™ nMin,ii.iw, tmpxnsm 
«*ften Tudor Manor HM w» 

saw Si grant accom- 
foSWStt noiisiimiH prH* 
KsuiftL dbui* vtows^octe 
fldhttawn Form. Main notate* 
™2Sl*/7 heto. 3-beta. 
“Wtettsfl 3 bed oueat urtng: 

tar (Plia 7*1066_ 
oxow- tanner- GHknaa B 

4 bedrrna.2 

*Lt«* 0296 77081* 
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Once popular only on the Continent unfurnished properties are now flooding on to the British rental market, Rachel Kelly reports 

Furnishing the perfect solution 
Jhe rental market is chang¬ 
e's- Unprecedented num¬ 
bers of unfurnished prop- 
ernes are coming on to the 

markam a reversal of the zradi- 
nonal Bntjsh preference for letting 
furnished horrifis.. ■ ■- 

An empty property is now fa¬ 
voured fey those renting, echoing 
the continental and American pat¬ 
tern. Agents believe that peopleare ■ 
renting between homes, as they fail 
to find a place to buy. and prefer to 
be surrounded by their own fumi-' 
tune and: to avoid storage costs. 

Another reason is that fire regu¬ 
lations introduced earlier this year 
mean that upholstered furniture in’ 
new lets must comply with stan- 

,dands laid down in the Rirrature 
••g?®* Regulations... 

iws. it is an offence to let property 
with furniture which does not meet 

-the regulations of the “cigarette 
test": in short these say that a sofa 
should not burst into flames if set 
alight For many landlords the 
rules mean buying new furniture 

Neville lee, president of the 
Association of Residential Letting 
Agents, which represents 800 let¬ 
ting agent offices, said the trend to 
unfurnished lets was astonishing. 

. “If property was let before March 
31,1993k its furniture does not have 
to comply fully until the end of 
1996. But if Jet since April 1,1993. all 
furniture must comply with the 
regulations." 

Fresh research -from Chitton^ 
London Residential Lettings, one of 
London's largest letting agents, 
shows that 41 per cent of its rental 
instructions in central . London 
since July this year are unfurnished 
properties. 

Penny Parr-Head, director of the 
lettings division, says the volume is 
unprecedented. Previously, the 
number of unfurnished lettings 
was negligible. “The. acute shortage;. 
of property an .the market to buy-' 
has led many people to sell their 
homes_ for a good price before 
finding another property. After a 
tense period of searching. they have 
given: up and gone into rented >, 

MARTIN BgDDALL 

Until Annabel Barnes decides whether she wants to buy a new home, she prefers to have her own furniture about her in her rented northwest London property 

aoc(aninodatkm. .They would much 
rather be surrounded by tiieir own 
things,*' 
. Ms Farr-Head says that others 
seeking to rent also prefer unfur¬ 
nished tenancies. Expatriates horn 
Hang Kang, who are shipping their 
furniture bock to Britain, want to 
rent unfurnished properties before 
they bay, she says, So do Ameri¬ 
cans. says Serena Brown, manager 

of Winkworth’s centra] lettings. 
“High-earning Americans like to 
ship their furniture over from the 
States. The full cost of relocation is 
met by the employer." 

There are also those who did not 
want to enter the housing market in 
the depths of the recession, or those 
who are newly married and cannot 
find what they want 

Landlords have little to lose in 

terms of income by letting unfur¬ 
nished property. Vanessa Rhys, 
from the lettings department of the 
London agents Beaney Pearce, rites 
the example of a four-bedroom, 
three-bathroom fiat in Zetland 
House, Marloes Road. Kensington, 
west London. The rental cost of the 
flat was £815 a week unfurnished, 
and Ms Rhys doubts that she 
would have got more for it fur¬ 

nished. The exception is rental 
property at the very top end of the 
market, which contains antique 
rather than reproduction furniture. 
"But in most cases, the benefit is not 
in increased rent but in the speed 
and ease with which the property is 
let to high quality tenants." Ms 

’ Brown of Winkworth says. 
One consequence of the rise of 

the unfurnished rental property 

has been that lets are getting 
longer. Typically, tenants are opt¬ 
ing for one-year lets with an option 
for a second or a third year, says 
Ms Brown, rather than the usual 
six-month assured tenancy. The 
reason is partly the huge effort and 
organisation involved in serring up 
home in unfiimished property. 
Once established, tenants do nor 
wish to move. 

WHY THEY RENT 

Hiring 
space 

to think 
ANNABEL Barnes. 28. and 
her husband have been rent¬ 
ing an unfurnished property 
for 18 months. Initially, they 
rented in Knightsbridge. 
Now the couple have moved 
into a two-bed room, two- 
bathroom flat in Maida Vale, 
northwest London, which 
costs them £250 a week. 
Rachel Kelly writes. 

They do own a flat but it is 
loo small for their needs. 
They tried but failed to sell 
and decided instead to let the 
property Undecided whether 
they want to buy again, the 
Barnes es decided to rent a 
larger flat while their mort¬ 
gage was being paid by their 
tenants. 

The couple chose an unfur¬ 
nished let because they had 
their own furniture. Mrs 
Barnes says; "It gives the flat 
a more homely feeling and 
you get used to your own 
things." 

She was also worried about 
being put off the "perfect 
place" by unattractive fiimi- 
ture. An unfurnished proper¬ 
ty with good facilities was a 
more appealing solution, and 
could be fashioned as they 
wished. Another benefit. Mrs 
Barnes says, is the fact that 
they can continue to build up 
their personal collection of 
furniture. 

As far as she is concerned 
renting unfurnished makes 
good sense. As a letting agent 
herself, for Cluttons London 
Residential, she says she has 
seen that "the demand for 
unfurnished property is ever- 
increasing". 

S tuck lock, stock 

the small print when estate agents ask thiem to 
sign up for a long-term sole agency contract 

Estate agents are bind¬ 
ing many homeowners 
to sole agency contracts 

of up to six months, with no 
escape clause. 

The practice has become 
widespread as agents compete 
for a shrinking number of 
properties for sale. Desperate 
to lung on in instructions they 
have won from homeowners, 
they are increasingly tying 
sellers to six-month contracts. 
Some agents overprice proper¬ 
ties to get the business, know¬ 
ing if they have a Jong contract 
they can bring the price down. 

Since the EstateAgents (Pro- 
.-vision of Information) Regula¬ 
tions 1991. agents must outline 
in writing their terms and 
conditions before marketing a 
property. 

Andrew Dewar, joint senior 
partner in Ctirehods, the 
Surrey agents, says some 
agents are using a change 
matte in the Estate Agents Act 
as an excuse to bind clients to 
an unrealistically long sole 
agency agreement with no 
break clause: “Many people 
won't be aware of die commit- 
merrr they're making by sign¬ 
ing the document if the agent 
doesn't point out the ramifica¬ 
tions." Mr Dewar says. 

It is a practice that has 
outraged other agents who 
offer a six or right-week sole 
agency deal, often with a 
break clause of two weeks’ 
written notice. “With no break 
clause the dient can't 
disinstruct the agent, even if 
he's dissatisfied with the ser¬ 
vice," Mr Dewar says. He 
adds that such agreements are 
“over-restrictive and cannot 
possibly be in the clients’ best 
interests". 

Ian Clarke of Narrish’s, 
Paignton, chairman of the 
National Association of Estate 
Agents* (NAEA) Devon 
branch, says: “We^e all had to 
tow this new legislation into 
place. Some of the corporates 
have seen a way of virtually 
monopolising the selling of a 
property for some time. We 
only ask for six weeks' sole 
agenev; most around here do 
10 or 12 weeks-1 fed that three 
months is excessive and 
unfair. 

“Someone came in to in¬ 
struct us. saying their three 
months was up. bm when they 
went bade to the agency, they 
were told they $t31 had to give 
two weeks’notice."- 

Longer sole agency con¬ 
tracts are increasingly wide* . 
spreatLsays Jenny Ainscow. of 
the NAEA Compliance Office, 
"irs happening throughout 
the country, irrespective of the ■ 
property's value." She has had 

inquiries from' vendors who 
want to get out of a six-month 
contract,^ claiming their agent 
isnotfivinguptoiL 

David Quayle, the ombuds¬ 
man for corporate estate 
agents, has been contacted by 
three agents about long con¬ 
tracts. He says they have 
appeared because of the short¬ 
age of property. 

"People have idti me they 
have seen a move towards six 
months* sole agency, and 12 
weeks is not uncommon," he 
says. “It Is not a widespread 
practice yet. butit is growing." 

The 1991 statute also ex¬ 
plained-terms on which fees 
are paid to agents. If the words 

"sole selling rights" appear in 
a contract, commission has to 
be paid if a property is sold 
during the agreed period, 
whoever finds the buyer — 
even if it is the vendor. 

“Ready, willing and. able 
purchaser” means commis¬ 
sion must be paid to the agent 
if he introduces such a buyer 
even if the. sale does not 
proceed, irrespective of the 
vendor’s reasons: “sole agen¬ 
cy" means fees have to be paid 
if a buyer is found by the 
contracted agency or by 
another agency. • .. 

Agents say the public is 
unaware of the first two addi¬ 
tions which used to appear 
rarely but are becoming more 
common. 

Ms Ainscow defends the 
practice of sole agency con¬ 
tracts. “It is a way that agents 
can protect having their clients 
taken away after spending 
money preparing details and 
marketing a property. Agents 
insist on a specific time 
because , they’re/fed up with 
clients being poached by other 
agents who come along and 
say they’ve got buyers 
waiting." 

The* agency Lassmans of 
.Berkeley - Square, London, 
does sole agency contracts for 
up to six. months- Simon 

Barnes, of the firm, says: "If 
you said you were going to be 
agents for six months and 
there’s no way of getting out of 
it, l*m sure clients might balk 
at it But if you are going to 
invest a considerable amount 
of money in the project prepar¬ 
ing a brochure, floorplan and 
photographs, only for the cli¬ 
ent to withdraw in two 
months, you don't want that. 

"If you've got up to the wire 
with a purchaser and for some 
reason the vendor derides not 
to sell, you are entitled to 
something." 

Mr Quayle agrees: “1 think 
it can be reasonable for an 
agenttaking sole agency to put 
a time on it He has a view 
how long it wdl take to do his 
job. I wouldn't condone tying 
people into very long sole 

' agency, but! think up to three 
months isn't unreasonable." 

Agents say the small print 
gives them important protec¬ 
tion. Ms Ainscow says the 
agents include a clause about 
“ready, willing and able” pur¬ 
chasers for good reason, 

"This gives problems 
because the vendor doesn't 
always appreciate that it 
means if an agent’s already 
found a purchaser, the vendor 
cant pull out without paying 
the commission due. But irs 
not unknown these days, and 

. quite a few more agents are 
including this in their con¬ 
tracts because agents pay a lot 
to sell a property awl the 
vendor can withdraw on a 
whim at the Hth hour." The message for sellers is 

to read contracts care¬ 
fully. Justin Hunter of 

Palmer Snell, Bath, says: “A 
lot of the time things are not 
properly explained and people 
should be told." 

“Conditions must be pre¬ 
sented to clients in writing by 
law," Ms Ain scow adds. “Con¬ 
tracts can be complicated and 
if they don’t understand them 
titty should ask the tigent for 
clarification or get legal ad¬ 
vice. The conditions of contract 
should be left with a vendor to 
read when the agent goes to 
measure up the property. The 
vendor can refuse to accept the 
conditions but once they have, 
they’re bound by them. It's 
spelt out specifically, so there 
should be no confusion if they 
read the contract properly." 

Mr Barnes says: “The 
change in the law means dial 
people have had to sit up and 
take note that it’s a serious 
business putting your proper¬ 
ty on the market." 

Christine Webb 

A change to the VAT laws is good news for anyone converting a building into a home 

Those wanting to convert 
an office, warehouse or 
bam into a dream home 

have long had to include the 
cost of VAT in their calcula¬ 
tions. Such conversions were 
not defined as new buildings 
and all construction work was 
eligible for the tax. 

Bat in a package of changes 
to VAT laws, the Government 
announced in July that those 
converting buildings into 
dwellings will now be able to 
reclaim the extra 175 per cent 
spent on the building. 

While attempting to clarify 
tiie law and redefine "new 
building", the changes will 
also create extra costs for other 
projects. For the first time, 
anyone building a home on 
anything more than the base¬ 
ment or foundation of an old 
house will have to pay VAT. 

New properties have always 
enjoyed exemption from VAT 
on materials and the installa¬ 
tion of electrical equipment 
Under the new laws, homes 
converted from buildings will 
also benefit from VAT-free 
building materials and electri¬ 
cal items such as burglar and 
fire alarms, most forms of 
ventilation and stair lifts. 

The changes wifi also allow 
offices that were homes before 
VAT was introduced in April 
1973 to qualify for VAT exemp¬ 
tion if converted back into 
dwellings. The Government 
expects the home building 
generated by the new laws to 
give a £20 million boost to the 
house-building industry. 

' Legislation for the new rules 
which amend the VAT Con¬ 
solidation Act will come before 
Parliament in the autumn, but 
some have been introduced on 
an extra-statutory basis and 
took effect when announced. 
Anyone engaged in or plan¬ 
ning conversion projects since 
April 21 this year qualifies for 
the VAT exemption. 

Sue Woodward, of the Nat¬ 
ional Self Build Home Show, 
says that the changes could 
expand the self-build market 
“A lot of people like to build 
their own home because of the 

Tax boost 
for the 

converters 

JULIAN HERBER" 

savings. Some prefer to con¬ 
vert and with these cash 
advantages they can save 20- 
30 per cent" she says. 

Michael Dade, of Speer 
Dade Planning Consultants in 
Brighton, says he expects local 
planners in towns and villages 
to respond positively to the 
increase in planning applica¬ 
tions involving conversions, 
many of public houses. 

But in the countryside, 
where much of the potential 
for conversions lies, govern¬ 
ment policy dictates that prop¬ 
erty should be preserved for 
business use. Mr Dade says 
obtaining permission to con¬ 
vert a derelict barn into a 
home will be more difficult. 

“There is bags of opportuni¬ 
ty in the countryside where 
chapels, school houses and old 
railway stations could be con¬ 
verted." he says. "It is harder 
to get planning permission for 
residential use bur a rise in the 
number of applications will 
hopefully mean a rise in the 
number granted." 

Mr Dade says variations in 
local planning policies could 
create problems when apply¬ 
ing to convert existing proper¬ 
ties into homes, but he expects 
the change to expand the 
market overall rather than 
encroach on the housebuilding 
industry. 

"People who apply to con¬ 
vert a property are a different 
group from those looking to 
build a house from scratch." 
he says. “They want some¬ 
thing with existing character 
and with a reason for its 
position. like a nice view or 
being next to a stream." 

The £20 million boost ex¬ 

pected once people start taking 
advantage of the new laws will 
be “small beer" in the building 
industry as a whole, says 
Graham Hornsey, chairman 
of the VAT committee of the 
British Property Federation. 
“How much the changes will 
affect the property market will 
depend on the revival in 
residential property." he says. 
“But the changes are most 
welcome." 

JENNA1 COX Rod and N icola Edge outside their water-tower home 

ROD and Nicola Edge 
bought an 1870 disused 
water tower in Godaiming, 
Surrey. They bought in 
May 1988 when they could 
not afford other land to 
develop in the South East. 
Jennoi Cox writes. 

The b-acre plot oast 
£135,000 with outline plan¬ 
ning permission. Because 
Mrs Edge did not warit to 
live on seven vertical floors, 
the couple decided to build a 
timber frame house next 
door to the brick-built tower 
and link the two, involving 
themselves in self-build as 
well as conversion. 

The Edges were able to 
saw the £23,000 VAT bill 
from the total £103.000 oast 
of constructing the timber 
frame house, bur nothing 

from the £69,000 conver¬ 
sion costs of the water 
tower. 

Had the law beat 
changed at the time of the 
conversion work, the Edges 
would have saved a further 
£3,000 by reclaiming VAT 
on building materials and 
work such as ventilation 
systems, door and window' 
frames, standard light fit¬ 
tings and water, drainage, 
gas, and extensive plumb¬ 
ing and cabling. 

“The law has changed to 
most people's advantage 
and it is much clearer.'’ Mr 
Edge says. “From a self- 
build point of view, you can 
claim more money back 
and to me that difference 
means 1 could have saved 
another £3.000.” 
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A new book on the BBC's reforms questions John Birrs no-gam-without-pain principle and points an accusing finger at the ^aifman 

Who tortured the BBC’s soul? I here are two views on John 
Birt’s reformation of ihe 
BBC. One is: “It needed to 

be done.” The other is: “But not 
that way." 

firmly in the second — or John 
Tusa—camp are Steven Bamen. a 
media academic, and Andrew 
Curry, a BBC-trained journalist. 
In a harsh and sober new book, 
they argue that the BBC's corpo¬ 
rate soul was tortured on the 
Thaicherite altar long after 
Thatcherism was over. 

The Birtian reforms, in this 
light, were based on the pain 
principle. Internal changes such as 
Producer Choice had to be seen to 
hurt in order to save the BBC from 
a hostile government. This whole 
endeavour was threatened, the 
authors say. in 1992 by the new 
Major Governments effusive 
friendliness towards the BBC. 

Damningly. Barnett and Curry 

allege that the BBC top manage¬ 
ment then lobbied hard with 
David Mellor and the Department 
of National Heritage to rewrite 
their draft Green Paper and to put 
the menace back. Otherwise, the 
unhappy staff might not believe 
that the BBC's future depended on 
their acquiescence to unpopular 
moves. 

The BBC's chairman. Marma- 
duke Hussey, not Bin, is the 
villain of this book. He took over in 
October 198b at the height of Tory 
fury against the BBC. Hussey, they 
argue, unrestrained by a weak and 
politically respectful board of gov¬ 
ernors. did two major public 
disservices. 

By appointing Birt, then deputy 

director-general, as successor to 
Sir Michael Checkland without 
the normal procedures for filling 
one of the most important jobs in 
Britain. Hussey made the BBC 
look the tool of a political conspira¬ 
cy. And by giving Checkland. 
director-general since 1987. a deri¬ 
sory 18-mo nih renewal of his own 
contract, he deprived the BBC of a 
strong leadership over a long and 
vulnerable period. 

In comparison with much that 
has been written about Birt, this 
book accuses him of nothing worse 
than personal insecurity, a mecha¬ 
nistic view of the world 'and 
“submissive authoritarianism”; 
deference to superiors, haughti¬ 
ness to subordinates. It also claims 

BRENDA MADDOX 

that Checkland was under-appre¬ 
ciated. that many of the cuts and 
reforms for which Birt is now 
praised were initiated by him. 

Hie authors conclude, however, 
that there was no genuine political 
conspiracy during the Thatcher 

years. There is no evidence that' 
Hussey, or his deputy chairman. 
Lord Barnett, were acting on 
instructions from Downing Street 
when, for example, in January 1987 
they forced the resignation of the 
then director-general, Alasdair 
Milne. fThis day is rapidly becom¬ 
ing the most over-recorded event 
in recent British history, largely 
because the BBC is foil of people 
eager to talk into a tape recorder.] * 

So whither the Beeb? Barnett 
and Curry end with a double 
vision. They detect that the BBCs 
“creative lunacy" has survived/ 
But they also see that the commer¬ 
cial road on which the BBC has so 
jauntily set forth leads to privatisa¬ 
tion. It is easy to see the two faces.. 

of the BBC which they describe. 
Last week, with its two channels 
and freedom from commercials, 
the BBC for outshone fTV in its 
coverage of the IRA ceasefire. Yet 
at about the same time the deputy 
director-general. Bob Philfis. was 
promising that the BBC would 
become increasingly .commercial 
and. by the end of the decade, 
would be earning IS per cent of its 
income in the marketplace. 

And the dangers seen obvious. 
The more the BBC earns, the more 

it will be told to earn, the louder 
will be the voices who want to 
abolish the licence fee. And these 
come from a broad church: the 
poor who cannot afford it competi¬ 
tors such as ITN who.see it as an 

unfair subsidy, and those (the very 
highest-minded) who argue that 
the BBC will never be free of seif- 
censorship as long as its mam 
income depends on politicians’ 

goodwill. , . 
The unasked question is wheth¬ 

er the hidden agenda of Birtism is 
to prepare the BBC for privatisa¬ 
tion. True, the opposite has been 
achieved: the promised new' char¬ 
ter has been hailed as a victory for 
the BBC’s status quo. But look 
again. The charter guarantees the 
licence fee only until 2301. And it 
prods the BBC to try harder to torn 
itself into a multwtwdia global 
enterprise. The net effect has been 
to deliver a new slim-line, marker- 
oriented BBC id the next century in 
good shape for sell-off. 
• The Battle for the BBC A British 
Broadcasting Conspiracy? Sy Siam 
Barnett and Andrew Carry is published 
fryAumm, £18,95 

Let Sinn Fein 
speak for itself 

Is the broadcasting ban achieving 
for the IRA the opposite of what 
the Government meant it to do? 

The case for the lifting of the 
British broadcasting ban is 
now so overwhelming that 

only the Government and actors 
with a talent for Ulster accents 
seem to support its continuance. In 
a real sense the ban is achieving for 
Sinn Fein the opposite of what it 
was designed to do: stifle the “oxy¬ 
gen of publicity" for those engaged 
in or supporting terrorism. 

Instead the ban. which forces 
radio and television to use actors’ 
voiceovers, tends to encourage sym¬ 
pathy among listeners and viewers 
for ihe people they perceive as 
suffering from being gagged. The 
actors’ neutral, monotonous tones 
induce listeners not to listen. It also 
angers the public because they are. 
in effect, continually reminded that 
they are too politically immature 
(or unintelligent) to be allowed to 
make up their own minds about the 
truth or falsity of what the censored 
might be saying. Yet 
every broadcaster I 
have spoken to in the 
past week protests 
that it is the vocal 
nuances of the speak¬ 
ers — which they hear 
but cannot transmit — 
which are integral to 
allowing listeners to 
understand a speak¬ 
er's sincerity or em¬ 
barrassment Thai is 
quite apart from it be¬ 
ing impossible to 
stage broadcasting's 
mart popular form of 

confident or cagey? 

gladiatorial combat: live discussion 
with sceptical questioners. 

BBC staff who saw the uncen¬ 
sored version of Jeremy Paxman’s 
lengthy Newsnight interview with 
Gerry Adams last Thursday were 
particularly upset by the “soulless, 
lifeless" broadcast version. Was he 
confident or nervous? Was he cagey 
when pressed by Paxman? One 
journalist even argued strongly 
that the BBC should have defied the 
ban that night. 

John Bin, the BBC director- 
general. has called again for the 
ban to be lifted, without apparent 
enthusiasm from the Government 
Some believe the Prime Minister 
may wait until October 19, the 
ban's sixth anniversary, to suspend 
tL While that would allow time in 
which to test the strength of the 
ceasefire, it is bound to lx a period 
in which television and radio news 
will be reporting speeches and 
Statements by Sinn Fein officials 
almost daily. The next two months 
could be crucial to developing 
public awareness of the peace. 

It was last October that Tony 
Hall. B3Cs head of news and 

current affairs, warned the Gov¬ 
ernment of the consequences of 
maintaining the ban. “The next few 
months could be very significant 
For Northern Ireland." he wrote, 
“yet viewers and listeners will be 
prevented from understanding for 
themselves all that could be going 
on.” So it has come to pass. 

Hall's objections, like those from 
almost all opponents, are not 
confined to practicalities. His con¬ 
cern is dearly with the prindple: 
freedom of speech is a prerequisite 
of a democracy. Oppressive foreign 
governments that ban or harass 
British journalists have been quick 
to seize on Britain’s own piece of 
censorship to justify their actions. 

But some supporters of the ban 
do not care about the prindple: it is 
the practice that upsets them. 
Conor Cruise O'Brien — the man 
who introduced Ireland’s own 
broadcasting ban when minister in 

the Dai! in 1971 — 
argues that the British 
ban should remain 
because Adams is 
“too good’’ at pub¬ 
lic relations. 

This view is shared 
by the historian Ruth 
Dudley Edwards, 
who was alarmed by 
the way in which Ad¬ 
ams handled his first 
Irish television inter¬ 
view after the Repub¬ 
lic's ban was sur¬ 
prisingly lifted in Jan¬ 
uary. She wrote “l re¬ 

alised that the spokesman of Sinn 
Fein/IRA seemed too professional 
for the journalists." 

The conclusion of such anti- 
libertarian arguments is that a gov¬ 
ernment in a democracy should 
happily prohibit the free speech of 
all those with whom it disagrees if 
they happen to be too articulate. 

Mr Major should not join them. 
He should see the virtue of letting 
the public witness Sinn Fein's 
viewpoint being subjected to the 
most rigorous possible debate. 

On the evening of the IRA's 
ceasefire announcement. I was 
sitting in the lounge at Belfast 
airport when the television news 
showed Adams speaking, his 
words spoken, of course, by an 
actor. People nudged each other 
and shook their heads at the 
silliness of the spectacle. Immed¬ 
iately after, John Major gave his 
views. “Now there’s a man who 
needs an actor." said an onlooker. 
If the Prime Minister had heard the 
laughter he might well have sus¬ 
pended the ban right away. 

Roy Greenslade 

The facts about sex 
EVERY once in a while a factual 
programme comes along that 
breaks through the 10 million 
audience barrier. It is almost 
always about sex or the royal 
family lor both). Alexandra 
Frcan writes. 

Central Television's provoca¬ 
tive four-parter Hollywood 
Women achieved audience of 
more than II million last year. 
The honours for 1994 seem set to 
go to Desmond Morris's 77te 
Human Animal. The Times Top 
20 ratings chart, which looks at 

news, current affairs and docu¬ 
mentary programmes, shows 
that the episode that covered 
sexuality (the programme filmed 
inside the body of a woman as she 
made love) attracted 12.01 million 
viewers, roughly twice as many 
as the previous week. 

The BBC's dominance of the 
table shows that, despite all their 
protestations, at the Edinburgh 
International Television Festival 
last month, the ITV companies 
are failing to woo audiences with 
their factual programming. 
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Losing their 
way in the 

magic Snow White from 
screen; the video 

’ unseen sketch (above left) to 
ase should ease theEuio Disney losses The Walt Disney company 

may well be hoping that 
the release next month on 
video of its classic anima¬ 

tion film. Snow White and the 
Seven Dwarfs, will bring a touch of 
fairy-tale magic back to its troubled 
empire and give 1994 a perfect, 
lucrative and happy ending. 

Fresh reports this week in the 
American press that the company 
is considering a takeover bid for 
CBS, the number one television 
network in the United States, 
however, have highlighted the tur¬ 
moil in Disney’s magic kingdom, 
and the company’s dilemma over 
where to position itself on the 
information superhighway. Should 
it move aggressively into broadcast 
television, or should it concentrate 
on its original business, taking 
advantage of the tedinology-driven 
renaissance of animation art? 

In London to announce the 
launch of the Snow White video 
some 57 years after the film's first 
theatrical release. Roy Disney, vice- 
chairman of the Walt Disney board 
and head of the studio’s animation 
department, gently but firmly fends 
off bid speculation and questions 
abour the possible future direction 
of the company by reciting the 
corporate mantra: Disney is into 
software, not hardware: its main 
interest is the product. 

“Michael Eisner [chairman of 
Walt Disney] and I have said that 
essentially we are a software com¬ 
pany. That does not mean that we 
are to confine ourselves to that It 

means that our philosophy stems 
from it” says Mr Disney. 

Bearing an uncanny resem¬ 
blance to his late Uncle Walt. Mr 
Disney, 64, points to the company's 
tie-up last month with three of the 
smaller American telecommunica¬ 
tions companies, or baby bells, in a 
joint venture to pursue opportuni¬ 
ties in interactive videos, home 
shopping and “any¬ 
thing else you can 
send down the tele¬ 
phone lines” This, 
he says, is the Dis¬ 
ney way of dealing 
with the 
superhighway. 

Commercial ex¬ 
pediency, however, 
may well dictate an 
entry into the hard¬ 
ware business 
through the pur¬ 
chase of a television 
network. Next year 
sees the expiry of 
the 1971 financial 
interest-syndication 
regulations, known 
as the “fin-syn” laws, which restrict 
the television networks’ participa¬ 
tion in the programme-making and 
rights syndication business. Once 
they can produce their own shows 
and profit fully and directly from 
programme syndication rights, the 
networks will immediately become 
more profitable. Studios such as 
Disney will need to obtain a slice of 
this business—either through joint 
ventures or outright takeovers — to 

ensure that they retain a degree of 
control over some of die major 
outlets for their growing rosters of 
television shows and films. 

Roy Disney looks uncomfortable 
talking about his company's trou¬ 
bles and future strategy. He is here 
to talk about Snow White, a film he 
has a special interest in — Unde 
Walt used to “test marker pencil 

6 As the 
chairman, 

Michael Eisner, 
keeps pointing 

out to me, 
it is my name on 

the door? 
Roy Disney 

sketches and early scenes from it on 
him when he was six years old. 

He also wants to talk about the 
dutch of forthcoming Disney ani¬ 
mation films, including 77ie Lion 
King and Pocahontas, based on the 
true story of a 17th-century Indian 
girl, and the first of the studio’s 
feature animations not to have a 
happy ending. Pocahontas is to be 
released in the United States in 1995 
and will be followed by Fa Midan, 

based on a CJunesfe folk story, die 
Legend of Herades and The 
Hunchback of Notre Dame. 

These films and their eventual 
publication on video are huge 
potential cash cows for Disney. 
Video sales of The Jungle Book and 
Aladdin have already grossed the 
company more than E490 million 
in the US and UK. But it is 
_ impossible to con¬ 

sider die company’s 
animation business 
in isolation. After 
all, Disney himself 
is only in London 
because Jeffrey 
Katzenberg, head 
of tiie Walt Disnty 
Studios and the 
man originally 
scheduled to give 
the interview, an¬ 
nounced his sur¬ 
prise resignation 
two weeks ago and 
is no longer with 
the company. 

Katzenberg re¬ 
portedly left the 

company in frustration that Mich¬ 
ael Eisner was not moving fast 
enough to overhaul' the company 
and buy into a television network. 
His departure followed months of 
turmoil at Waft Disney after the 
tragic death in a helicopter crash 
last April of the company's presi¬ 
dent, Frank Wells. 

Eisner himself underwent emer- 
heart bypass surgery less 

two months ago (he is now 

.said to beinaldngagoodrecovery). 
Ftidlmg the leadership crisis, the 
company has suffered a number of 

. setbacks asits operations under¬ 
perform. To name but two, atten¬ 
dance of the Dispey theme parks 
has been disappointing, depressing 
revenues or, in the case of the Euro 
Disney park outside Paris, wiping 
more than half a billion dollars 
from the company's last balance 
sheet for 1993. And according to 
Variety, the Hollywood trade mag¬ 
azine. performance of the compa¬ 
ny's live action films, including Life 
With Mikey and Father Hood, has 
also been below industry 
expectations. 

By cutting down the number of 
five action films from a planned 60 
to around 25 a year, and concentrat- 
ing on improving their animation 
techniques through investing in 
new technology, the Walt Disney 
studios at least can start to redress 
some of these problems, Disney 
says. And he is confident that the 
company will .regain its image as 
the ultimate American ioon, not 
least because it is “so darned big” 
(operating income last year was 
$1.75. billion) that it can afford to 
carry losses in certain areas for 
sane years. 

Despite his studiously laid-back 
attitude, Roy'Disney concedes that 
perhaps more than any other 
Disney executive he has an interest 
in restoring the company's glory. 
“As Michael [Eisner] keeps point- 

. mg out to me, it is my name on the 
door,” he says. 

BT price cuts catch Mercury napping 
It is unusual for an organisation 

of BPs size to use guerrilla 
tactics, but the announcement 

of up to 25 per cent cuts in the price 
of its long-distance calls sent Mer¬ 
cury. its rival, into a tizzy. A move 
like this was expected, but not quite 
yet, and Mercury’ was not pre¬ 
pared. likewise, when BT an¬ 
nounced its decision to cut the cost 
of directory inquiry calls from 45p 
to 25p. Mercury suddenly had to 
scrap a long-planned revision of its 
own charges. 

BTs new role as a price-cutter is 
not entirely of its own choosing. 
Oftel. the telecomm unications reg¬ 
ulator, has instructed the once lum¬ 
bering monopoly to cut its prices by 
a formula of retail price index 
minus 7.5 per cent, which means 
slashing £400 million from this 
year’s bills. 

But it is doing its best to turn a 
vice into a virtue, timing each of Its 
announcements to maximum ef¬ 
fect. stringing them out to create an 
apparently never-ending stream of 
good news from the company we 
once loved to hate, and using the 
discretion left to it by Oftel to 
package its price cuts in a way that 
answer customers’ biggest gripes. 

Mercuty’s marketing, especially 
its ubiquitous Harry Enfield adver- 

The BT price upheaval is only the start of a series of measures 
that will change the way we think about the humble telephone 

rising, is widely admired. But so far 
its main message has been price 
and by taking the price-cutting lead 
BT is effectively turning the tables 
on its arch rival. 

Now. as well as making its 
widely trumpeted price cuts. BT is 
conducting a rit-for-tat campaign of 
subterranean marketing initiatives 
designed to close off all Mercury's 
former avenues of advantage. No 
sooner, for example, had Mercury 
announced YourCall. a scheme 
offering discounts on calls to five 
nominated numbers, than BT was 
unveiling Friends & Family, nearly 
an exact copy. 

Now. using direct-mail offers. BT 
is gunning for Mercury's chosen 
target residential market heavy 
phone users. Mercury has been 
“cherry-picking" BTs best custom¬ 
ers. says Jon Cotlinson. its personal 
communications marketing devel¬ 
opment manager. By offering 15 
per cent extra discounts via a new 
scheme called Premier Line — dis¬ 
counts on top of everything re¬ 
quired by Oftel — “BT is making 
those kinds of people immune 

to Mercurys offers." he says. 
As a dedicated follower of current 

marketing fashion, Co Hinson is 
also doing his best to create a two- 
way relationship with these “spe¬ 
cial" customers by making than 
“join" the scheme. “Before privati¬ 
sation," Collftison says, “BT was 
the last dub anyone would want to 
join. Most of our customer base 
never chose BT. so there is no 
lpyalty. By getting them to sign a 
piece of paper we are asking for a 
commitment, and they are recon¬ 
firming their choice." Result? Over the next year or 

so, Mercury will have to 
turn its marketing strategy 

on its head, moving from being a 
price-cutter to a purveyor of "added 
value" services. True, it is still 
claiming a “guaranteed" price dif¬ 
ferential for long-distance mile over 
BT. But admits David Flint Wood, 
the advertising manager, its price 
positioning is now “making it 
tough to turn a buck”. 

A sign of the times: Janet 
Somerville, Mercury's consumer 

marketing manager, is planning 
the dassic defensive marketing 
initiative: a loyalty scheme offering 
extra discounts to customers who 
stay with Mercury long-term. As 
BT turns the screw, Flint Wood 
says “tiie strategy of the whole 
company will need to evolve" from 
being a “plain old telephone ser¬ 
vice" to offering “pretty advanced 
new stuff", including (as soon as 
possible) multimedia products. 

Mercury has established "brand 
values" that go beyond price, says 
Flint Wood. British consumers see 
the company as the. underdog 
fighting the monopolist BT, and 
they are always for the underdog. 
And the Mercury brand is seen as 
an agent of change, bringing 
impnwed services suen as itemised 
billing. In future, he says. Mercury 
wifi seek to attract “altitudinal 
groups" such as those who want to. 
be different from the herd or “early 
adopters" of - more. advanced Jefe; 
communications services. 

Bill Mierart the TdeconuUsers 
Association chairman, comments: 
"We are getting to the point where 

4he price difference is not the issue. 
The is suewiU be t^iairty of service." 

But. he adds, unless Mercury 
lays its own network, “it wffl find it 
difficult to compete in the future". 
Oftel has already licensed 80 new 
public telephone operators, 65 of 
them cable TV companies with 
their own fibre-optic networks. 
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Faced with crises of leadership and direction, Disney could use a few happy endings. Alexandra Frean reports ) 
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Many are concentrating on 
telephony rather than en- 
tertairment services to 

sign up subscribers. Companies, 
such as the famdon-based.; 
Vtoeotron, for example, already, 
offer free off-peak local calls, and 

• one in .five customers m eacftv-; 
frandiise area is biting, ft daims* ^' r - 

Cable and other operators- such 
as Energfc, which defied-ior^--.i 
business last week, so far pose only- - - 
a small threat to the two main.. :. 
operators. But they guarantee.that _l- ' 
from now on consumers wifi-be •! . 
wooed by a combination o£"piio& T 
oners, high technology and infer-" • 
active services. ■: 
^ *3® ‘Consumers us&F X 
to mink the telephone was afoutas VI:.. 
interesting as a toaster.” Gometi& f£- 
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to £40k+car* financial services sector bencfftts 
The market Is changing rapictty in the 
private car and property sectors of the 
UK insurance business: Our client, a 
household name insurer with more than 
£1 bn. gross.-written premium in. 
'personal lines' business; understands 
the need for continuous fnrxjvstton and 
change m order to maintain competitive 
achmrrtageandprofital^growth- 

m this role you will be responsible 
for meeting or exceeding agreed' 
sales targets within budget and 
for ensuring consistently high 
quality customer servloe standards are 
provided and maintained. Here, you wfll 
lead and motivate an expanding team 
of telesales staff m driving the business 
forward at pace, - whilst: fully 
contributing to the recruitment, 
training and retention of high calibre 
staff, ensuring that the team Is strongly 
underpinned at a!) levels ■" ’ • - ' ■ 
within the operational "■■UHI 
structure. '■ .. , ■ 

An achievement-led, team 
member style HTy 
of working, supported H I 
by an impressive IJ 
record of sales success 

gained from inbound or outbound 
telemarketing Is paramount, although 
this may not necessarily have been won 
from within an Insurance industry 
environment Probably In your early to 
mfd thirties and of graduate ability. you 
possess high levels of supervisory and 
communication skills and can generate 
team motivation through your personal 
enthusiasm, energy and inspirational 

.qualities. . 

The salary is negotiable to £40,000 and a 
car and benefits package, which 
includes a performance bonus, is on 
offer. Success in this role could lead to 
further career opportunities within the 
direct sales operation. 

if you feel you have the commitment 
and ability to make things happen 
qulckiy. you should write, In confidence, 

' quoting Ref. 153a, to 
John L Thompson at- 

. ■ _ 1 . Thompson Aglus Ltd, 
Compton House, 

,, A Selsdon Road, 
All I j south Croydon, 

surrey CR26PA. 
F3X:+44 (0)816809773, 

Financial Services Executive Recmiamni 
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Design, Co-ordination and 
Management of Engineering/ 

Scientific Promotions 
Communications Co-ordinators ■ c£17,000- £18,000 & benefits 

Famborough, Hampshire/ Sevenoaks, Kent 

With the most extensive and Innovative research facilities in 

Europe, the DRA is the winner of numerous Queens Awards tor 

Science and Technology. Building on a reputation both for 
excellence andimpaniafty, the DRA is constantly exploring ways in 
which to hamoss're commercial potential of technology transfer. 

The Promotions Section supports ait the business areas of 
the DRA in thr plartnir jtkJ delivery of diverse promotional 
vehicles. Teams at two sites (Famborough and Sevenoaks) are 

involved in (he production of exhibitions, conferences, seminars, 
promotional literature, videos and presentation slides. Themes 
can range from exhibitions, such as the Famborough 

International Airehow, to conferences for Defence Manufacturers. 
A1 each site there is now an opportunity fora communications 

professional to support the Pubfidty Team Leader in the planning, 

execution and evaluation of promotional events, literature and 
videos. It is a rote which cate tor broad-based promcrtrons/pubfcity 
experience within an engineering 

or science-related environment, 
either on the client side or within a 

business-to-businBtt agency. Good project management and 

interpersonal skills are essential, along with a willingness to work 

outside normal hours and away from home base. There wfll be an 

active involvement in the definition of procedures and standards as 

part of the move towards QA accreditation. For flexible, team- 
oriented. highly computer Iterate professionals w3h excellent all¬ 

round computer sWfls, these will be very challenging and 
stimulating roles offering the chance to develop new skills and 

broader career prospects. 
Besides offering interesting and challenging work, the DRA 

rewards atxfity with an attractive rewards package including 
performance-relaled pay, non-contributory pension and generous 

holidays. 
To apply, please send your cv together with a letter explaining how 

your skfis and experience wotid suit you to this rote. FD Personnel, 
Q101 Biddhg. DRA Famborough, Famborough, Hampshire GUI 4 

6TD. Closing date for receipt of 
completed appficafans 16th 

September 1994. 

Defence Research Agency 
WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT 

We specafae in Market Research. Direct Marketing 
A Sales Promotion and need aa exceptional 

communicator with excellent saksskffls and a good 
sense of humocr. Aa interest, if not experience in 

these spedafin areas, is essentiaL Preferred age 28-35. 
Top safety. 

NADEN BLAIR 
5th Float, S Dam Street, Leaden WIV 5KN 

Tefc 571-4371724, ftm: 07I-4J717JI 

Td 071 370 5433 
(RefJMIt). 

LETTINGS 
NEGOTIATOR 
Reqtnrad for boxy Sonrii 

Kes.agems. 
Must he efassfeJ, jetf- 

znotivated. 24 y«*+ and car 

071 584 1741 

All BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO: BOX No_ 

C/0 THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON. El 9GA 

LOGISTICS CO-ORDINATOR 
6MTH CONTRACT PRO RATA 

c£19,000 
An oatBanding career opportunity for a forward 
thinking graduate with uteDou mmwi iihmuinM 
slriOs to join the world's leading wine and spirits 
marketing company. The logistics function is vital to 
the success of the business, and this exciting new 
position requires the following essential qualities: 

• 2 yean experience in logistics/supply chain 
management in a fiat moving blue chip 
environment. 
• Experience working in the International arena. 
• Advanced Irvd Lotus 123. 
• Bhwwmk Knowledge of Spanish. 

Can HAZEL BRANDON, 071-4031528 

SEgAD 
REC R 0 IT M ENT 

P Four Is a management consultancy which 
specialises in marketing strategy and the 

development of market oriented solutions to 

business problems for tnany of the UK’s 

leading organisations in both die private and 

public sectors. 

The nature of our work ensures that our 

consultants are responsible; for projects which 

require highly- developed business skills and 
intellectually creative solutions. Our objective 
is to add real commercial value to our 

clients’businesses. . . , . r ; 

P Four has established an enviable reputation 

based on the quality our work. Our continued 

growth and expansion is dependent on the 

calibre of our consultants. 

We are looking for individuals who can help 
us accelerate our growth. Our successful 
consultants have clearly defined attributes: 

outstanding marketing expertise, 

including detailed knowledge of 

marketing models, research 
techniques and evaluation skills; 

commercial acumen; a high level of numeracy; 

well developed interpersonal skills. 

Successful candidates are likely to be aged 

between 24 and 32. A minimum of 2.1 degree 

is essential. In addition, you will have a 
proven career record of achievement to date, 

either in a consultancy, corporate planning, in 
the wider marketing context on the client side 

or, possibly, in the planning department of an 

advertising agency. 

For those individuals who meet our exacting 

criteria we offer an outstanding career 
opportunity which is reflected in a high basic 

salary commensurate with your ability, profit 

sharing, a share option scheme, company car 

and private health care. 

Please write with a full CV to: 

P Four Consultancy Ltd 

Ref: PF 949 
8 Spice Court 

Plantation Wharf 
London SW11 3UE 

_ _ An established market leader in instant information management, GB has built 

^ exceptional year-oo-year profitability through sales of address management software 

■ to almost every Industry sector. Other product launches are imminent, heralding 

RJP further dramatic growth - the backdrop to an outstanding opportunity' for a young 

ammbmnctmiMAHON marketing professional to advance tbeir career in a dynamic environment. 

Reporting io the Marketing Manager, you will immediately become involved across the whole 
marketing mix, marshalling and co-ordinating research and promotional activities at a time of 
significant change for this still small company. Wide responsibilities will entail working closely 
with business development and technical staff alike on new project introductions, as well as daily 
liaison with advertising & PR agencies to ensure consistent, effective strategy and results. In 
-addition, you will moke the running across many associated aspects, such as research, pricing, 
direct maU, exhibitions and seminars. VAR recruitment, and sponsorship initiatives. 

Applicants should be graduates in their mid-20's to late :S0's. with u recognised marketing 
qualification, and the drive to contribute on a wide commercial front. Your career to date will 
feature front-line marketing in n young, branded IT or busine.ss-it>business organisation, where 
your structured and disciplined approach has been backed hy strong communication skills. PC 
literacy and the flair and adaptability to manage change and make ideas flourish. 

Interested applicants should send a detailed CV or ring for an application form on 0625 5$33Crt 
f 24 hours) quoting reference 2256/ST. 

WICKLAND WESTCOTT 

P-FOUR 

HUMAN RESOURCE CONSULTANTS 
Emerson Court, Aideriey Road. 
VUmslow, Cheshire SK9 lNX 
Telephone (0625) 532*46 

Display Advertising 
Senior Sales Executives 

Times Newspapers Limited continues to develop its advertising sales 
department and is seeking a number, of experienced executives to sell display 
advertising on The Times and The Sunday Times based at News International 

Limited m -London. / 

‘ News International is the leading newspaper publishing group in the UK, 
owning The Times, The Sunday Times, Today, The Sun and News of the World. 

Reporting directly to a Group Head, these are challenging roles 
devetapfog revenue from a partfoEo of London agencies as well as one of a number 

of ftey client categories. 

Ideally, applicants wid be in their twenties and have had several years 
experience selling to advertising agencies, media specialists and clients. They will be 
convincing presenters, keen negotiators and have an instinct for developing new 

business. 

. The successful candidates will receive a good basic salary, bonus, Bupa, 
company pension scheme and ongoing sales training. • 

If you believe you eouM moke a difference to our butanes*, please tend 
your cv and covering letter to David Welsh, Deputy Director of Advertising, Times 
Newspapers Limited, l-Vughwo Street, London El 9XJ. 

Closing date for application b September 16 1994. 

Doeflex Industries Limited, part of Doetlex pic, is a leading 

European manufacturer of specialist thermoplastic sheet and a 

market leader in the UK. The company produces a range of high 

quality polystyrene, polyolefin and ABS sheet used in commercial 

and industrial applications. 

Reporting to the Sales Manager, you will have direct 

responsibility both for generating new business and for servicing 

existing customers in the Midlands and North - with special 

emphasis on providing the quality of account service which has 

made Doeflex the UK market-leader in their product range. You 

will be young, proactive, tenacious and single-minded, - ideally 

with experience in similar business to business sales. You will be 

determined to progress your career with this profitable and 

progressive company: Doeflex is an equal opportunities employer. 

Please send a comprehensive CV to Howgate Sable & 

Partners, Arkwright House, Parsonage Cardens, Manchester 

M3 2LF. Tel: 061-839 2000, Fax: 061-839 0064, quoting 

ref: S.T.1065.E. 

Itowgato Safel* ©;| 
SEARCH ADD SELECTION EXECUTIVES AID INDEPENDENT DIRECTORS Cert. No FS 28 612 
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Major walks out on Paisley 
■ John Major walked out on the Rev Ian Paisley on a day 

when the pressures grew steadily on him to accept that the IRA 

had given up violence for good. 
His confrontation with the Democratic Unionist leader at 

Downing Street came only hours after a meeting between 

Albert Reynolds and Gerry Adams in Dublin had resulted in 
the Sinn Fein leader giving the most explicit recognition so far 
that the IRA’s armed struggle was over.Page I 

Tory rebels join European alliance 
■ Senior Tory Euro-sceptics have joined forces with conti¬ 
nental politicians to form a right-wing front dedicated to 
reversing moves towards a federal Europe. The group will 
meet next week to finalise a manifesto opposing a single 
currency and calling for an end to the CAP.Page 1 

Blair backs awav Battlefield defence Blair backs away 
Tony Blair underlined his det¬ 
ermination to distance Labour 
from the unions by refusing to 
throw his backing behind the sig¬ 
nal workers' strike — Pages 1, 7 

Drivers warned 
Owners of four-wheel-drive vehi¬ 
cles were advised to take special 
training courses after the crash in 
which a millionaire saw his fam¬ 
ily killed as their Range Rover left 
the road-Page I 

GCSE doubts 
The value of GCSE grades gained 
this summer was in question after 
Gillian Shephard ordered an un¬ 
precedented investigation into 
marking standards-Page 2 

Parents offer reward 
The parents of a 12-year-old girl 
infatuated by the lifestyle of New' 
Age travellers camped near her 
home, have offered a reward to 
trace their daughter   Page 3 

Hope of cure 
A treatment for cystic fibrosis has 
produced encouraging results in 
its first human trials, raising 
hopes that an effective treatment 
may be available within five 
years--Page 4 

Motherhood choice 
Thousands of servicewomen who 
chose their career instead of 
motherhood may be able to sue 
the Ministry of Defence for un¬ 
lawful discrimination, an equali¬ 
ty lawyer claims today— Page 6 

The first significant step to protect 
England's historic battlefields 
from destructive development 
was taken with the publication of 
a proposed register-Page 6 

Cairo compromise 
The makings of a compromise on 
abortion emerged at the Cairo 
conference after a Vatican state¬ 
ment and a reaffirmation by the 
WHO that abortion should never 
be promoted as a means of 
contraception.Page 9 

Pope pulis out 
The Pope abandoned his visit to 
Sarajevo after he failed to get 
security guarantees.Page 10 

Politician murdered 
The murder of a Sydney poli¬ 
tical!. shot dead in front of his 
fiancee, has shocked Australia. 
John Newman was a leading fig¬ 
ure in the fight against Asian 
gang crime_Page 9 

Eurofighter promise 
Volker Ruhe, the German De¬ 
fence Minister, beat off ferocious 
criticism about his handling of 
the multinational Eurofighter 
2000 project and emphasised 
Germany's commitment to the 
combat aircraft.Page 10 

Mayor’s comeback 
Marion Barry. Washington's dis¬ 
graced former mayor, could well 
seal one of the most remarkable 
comebacks of modem American 
politics...Page 11 

On your Deutschmarks, get set and go 
■ A German schoolgirl swam into the record books in Rome 
by apparently becoming the first woman to pay her way to a 
world title. Franziska van Almsick, 16, had failed to qualify for 
the final of the200 metres freestyle. But the eighth qualifier was 
her teammate, Dagmar Hase, a former East German. Van 
Almsick replaced her won the title.Page 1 
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17 One in confinement found doctor 
with ease, say (8). 

19 Producing a ladder for smuggling 
(7). 

21 22's note on the overthrow of 
Cochin (7). 

22 The direction of this, to be sure (b). 
25 Soon the French bishop leaves the 

country (4). 

This puzzle ms scJwd within 30 minutes 
by 56 per cent of the competitors at the 
1994 Birmingham regional final of The 
Times Knockando Crossword 
Championship. 

Edward Woodward returns as the 
leader of a gang of woricshy north¬ 
ern dustmen. Common as Mack 
(BBCi, 9.30pm)-Page4J 

Radio, page 42 

Back on track 
RaO track must make an offer and 
sack those who reject it—Page 15 

Asian Australia 
The murder of the New South 
Wales legislator John Newman has 
focused bewildered attention on 
Australia's Asianface-.Page 15 

Not in my schoolyard 
Parents’ gloomy views’of national 
educational standards improve 
sharply when they consider their 
own children's schools-Page B 

Albert Reynolds, the Irish prime minister, shakes hands with Gerry Adams and John Hume, tfie SDLP leader, after their talks. Page 1 

Economy: British manufacturing 
rose to its highest output for more 
than four years but is still two per 
cent short of the pre-recession peak. 
The Governor of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land is unlikely to argue for an 
interest rate rise.—Page 23 

Swan Hunter: Receivers to the 
Swan Hunter shipyard have begun 
to review break-up bids after telling 
the workforce that the prospect of 
selling it is “bleak”.—Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE100 fell 36.1 to 
3205.4. Sterling's index fell to 78 5 
after a fall from DM24064 to 
DM23904 but a rise from $1.5483 
to $1.5500. Page 26 

Windsurfing: Britain has produced 
a world beater in Nik Baker. He 
sets out to prove the point again 
over the next few days off the Sus¬ 
sex coast-Page 41 

Football: Barry Venison, of New¬ 
castle United, will win his first cap 
for England, in a friendly against 
the United States at Wembley 
tonight...Pages 40.44 

Motor racing: Michael Schu¬ 
macher. who leads the world driv¬ 
ers championship, and his team. 
Benetton, face the sport’s ruling 
body today over alleged 
irregularities_Page 41 

Picture ft While camcorder tech¬ 
nology marches on, many users are 
unable to keep up--—Page 12 

tn hiding: Tasfima Nasreen. who 
fled Bangladesh after fundamen¬ 
talists denounced her writings, 
talks toAnne McElvoy Page 13 

Hot Ones: As competition intensi¬ 
fies. the telephone will soon become 
an instrument of high-tech house¬ 
hold innovation Page 20 

Sound bite: The broadcasting ban 
an Sinn Few is having the opposite 
effect to what the Government 
intended_...   1— Page 20 

Autumn’s hottest tickets: Prom the 
. glories of Venetian art to the 
wonders of the new Disney film, 
the best. entertainment of this 

'autumn is previewed by Times 
critics---Page 35 

JB centenary:-Vinoem Brume, J.B. 
Priestley's biographer, discusses 
the prolific and varied writing of 
tiie author whose centenary falls 
next week---—Page 31 

: Passions of a “playboy": A “fine 
and bold” new production of J.M. 
Synge’s Irish classic. The Play¬ 
boy of the Western World, has 
opened at the Almeida Theatre in 
Islington ___...Page 36 
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Susan Hampshire 
has walked out of 
Richard Dreyfuss’ 
production of Hamlet 
because of the 
“lOthrcentury 
concept” of the play 
Page 3 

Leyla Zana, a 
Kurdish member of 
the Turkish parl¬ 
iament, faces a death 
sentence today. Her 
Times article was 
smuggled out of jail 
Page 10 

Ian Botham, who ■ 
often ruffled feathers .. 
when in his cricketing 
prime, has published 
an autobiography 
which suffers from . 
predictability 
Page 42 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

The speed of urban life 
■ Peterborough is the fastest city in Britain arid 
London the slowest Kevin Eason explains why - 

Autumn fiction 
■ Novels by Nadine Gordinaer, JimCrace, Micb&e 
Roberts arid Patrick O’Brien; plus Rachel Cusk on 
Craig Raine’S History: The Home Movie and Alastair. 
Home on Martin Gilbert’s The First World War .]. 

Wyatt, or what? , ; 
■ Is Kevin Costner “an actor increasingly frozen wiffi 
self-importance”? Read Geoff Brcvra on Wyatt Earp 
and the other new films- 

Gordon Gotten, architect, artist 
and writer; Edward Sands, Life 
F&Iowof Emmanuel College, Cam¬ 
bridge; Df Roger Thomas, former 
Labour --Pace 17 

| inp'l1 ,y.u| 

The embargo plays into the Cuban 
Communist leader’s hands now fay 
handing him a nationalist banner. 
But in fact the regime is cause; not 
consequence, of the embargo 

' — Tfe Washington Post 

TbeAdmimstratian needs to find a 
firm and xxBtmstoit voice chi hu- 

toan- rights, whether'in powerful 
countries like India and Chino or 
puny ones like Haiti and Cuba... 
criticising the weak but not the 
strong is bullying, not leadership 

— The New York Times 

For the latest region bv region forecast. 24 
hours a day. dial 0891 500 tolowed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater London...    701 
Kem.Surey.Su6Wi---702 
Ooreet.Harts& JOW.... ..-703 
Devon & Cornual .  704 
Wte.GloucsAnn.Soms .-.705 
Berta .Bucta, Oxen_706 
BeteHota & Essex_707 
NortoikSuttoitCarito...„--708 
West Md & Sth Gtem & Gwent --709 
Shops Hereto iWorcs.  ...710 
Central Mdlands._... ..711 
EastMkSands .. -   -712 
Lncs & Humbersde .   713 

NV^BiSInl.".~JLL".! ?16 
W&Srafcs& Dates — - 717 
NEEn^and..     718 
Ombnaft Lake District . —. 719 
SWScodand — ..  720 
W Central Scotland- ...721 
Extn 5 RWLotfxan & Borders .._722 
E Central Scotland_ _ ... ..723 
Grampian & E Highlands.  724 
NWSoottand.  ....72S 
Caithness.Orkney & Shetland . 726 
N Ireland.... .. 7Z7 
WeattwcaJ a chaged at 39p per rrxrule (cheap 
rate) and 49p per mnute at eJI other tsnes 

□ General: most central and eastern 
counties of England and Wales will 
start dry and bright, although perhaps 
a little misty in some parts. 

Showers already in many western 
areas will break out further east later in 
the morning aid during the afternoon. 
Some quite sharp showers are likely, 
although there wiH be sunshine 
inbetween. 

Sheltered eastern areas of Scotland 
and Northern Ireland will also start dry. 
and rather chilly in the Scottish glens. 
However, it will not be long before 
showers in the west break out 
elsewhere. The showers will be 
heaviest in the northwest with thunder 
and hail possible. 

□ London, S E England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Midlands, E 
England, W Midlands: mostly dry at 
first with scattered showers and sunny 
spells. Wind southwest mainly light 
Max 18C (64F). 

□ Channel Isles, S W England, S 
Wales: sunny spells and occasional 
showers, some heavy. Wind west to 
southwest moderate occasional 
fresh. Max 17C (63F). 
□ N Wales, N W England, Lake 
District, Isle of Mot, S W Scotland, 
Glasgow, N E Scotland, Argyll, N 
W Scotland, Orkney, Shetland, N 
Ireland: bright speHs and heavy 
showers, possibly with thunder. Wind 
south or southwest moderate. Max 
16C (61F). 
□ Central N, N E England, Bor¬ 
ders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Central Highlands, Mo¬ 
ray Firth: chilly start with any mist 
clearing, then scattered showers and 
smny intervals. Wind south or south¬ 
west light to moderate. Max 17C 
(63F). 
□ Outlook: sunshine and showers In 
aH parts, heaviest in the north and 
west 

For the latest AA traffic/roadworia rtormaton. 
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soars 
By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

"res' 

f 

i * 

-\c_~ v - A FOURFOLD increase in 
' earnings from housebuilding 

; powered a halfway recovery 
into profit at George Wimpey. 

/. one of Britain's biggest ewri 
. ' . stmetion groups. The cchd- 

; -y pany:forecast further - im~ 
~l piovement in the second.half-■■ 

But Sir John Quinton,; the 
j.’ chairman, was keen to play 

•" 1 down suggestions that the 
* ^ housing market as a whole ■ 

was going into overdrive. “We - 
don't need a boom, and neither 
are we secretly praying for an 
excess of housing mflatinn in . 
the UK,** he said. 

“The outlook for the group is 
looking iauch more positive 
than it has for years* although 
out businesses don't need 

w * boom times to prosper."...' 
Wimpey reported pre-tax 

■"•<5 profits of £75 minion in the 
■ first half of 1994. against losses 

of £200.000 last ump At the- 
operating level, profits were 
£35 million, ahead at £9.1 

* million, but last year's figures 
were swollen by a one-off 
planning fee windfall of £5.7 

< Earnings per stare were 
”“4' 136p. against losses of 028p. 
’• Wimpey, which traditionally . 

Electricity 
companies 
announce 
cost cuts 
BvMAJRXlN WAUm • ' 

TWO regional 'riedxicfy 
companies yesterday are . 
noonced swiping -cost 
savings. Northern lreland 
Electricity is imposing a 19 
per cart pay cut an 400 
staff at its retail outlets, 
while Manweb. serving- 
NorthStoles and Mersey- 
side: is shedding 500jobs. 

NIE has said the work¬ 
force at its 33 shops must 
accept foe salary cuts, stag¬ 
gered so the avwage will be 
6.1 per cent for the first 
year from next month, with 
a maximum reduction for 
any staff that year of 14 per¬ 
cent, or ihe loss-making 
business will close. 

In return for agreeing 
the cuts, the ShopElectric 
staff will receive average 
fomp-sura one-off compen¬ 
sation of £8,750. A spokes¬ 
man said there was no 
question of job cuts. ‘We 
need the manpower within 
the retail business to run it, 
and we believe it’s at an 
optimum leveL We now 
have to bring those salaries 
more into line with those in 
Northern Ireland — the 
business has to stand em its 
own.” he said, “Crisis calls 
for crisis measures." 

Less than a month after 
the industry regulator set 
new price limits to cover 
the next five years. 'Man¬ 
web has said it ^ reorgan¬ 
ising its core distribution 
business, dividing it into 
three units and trimming 
foe workforce by 400 to 
2,100 by April 1997. In ad¬ 
dition. streamlining; else¬ 
where hi the company will 
cut Staff by another 100 
over the same period. 

The whole exercise will 
offer eventual annual sav¬ 
ings of £20 milficn. To cov¬ 
er foe cost, foe company 
will take a one-off provir. 
si on in the year to March 
31 of the same sue. 

Pennington, page 25 

makes mostofits profits in 
■ the second half, is repeating 
fast year’s 2p dividend pay- 
mart7 even (hough ftw is 
uncovered by earnings. The 
groupsaystiiepositionwill be 
reviewed at the year-end in 
foe light of prospects for 1995, 

1 bid most City analysts are 
.looking for an increase on last 
year’s S^SptotaL 

The hoosebuildn^ division 
■ saw its operating profits qua¬ 

druple from £2J6 million to 
£105 ntiffion. Joe Dwyer, 
chief executive..said housing 
land prices, which had soared 
at the start of the year, were 
seating back, to more sensibfe 
levels. Tin optimistic that a 
reasonable market is weQ 
wifomexpectations before foe 
end of the year," be said. 

Wimpey's construction op¬ 
erations came out £2 million 
tower at £3£ xmfffon. and Mr 
Dwyer admitted margins 
there, at IjZ per cent, were 
“stiff unacceptable”. Minerals ■ 

at just £100,600.against £46 
mutton, reflected foe non¬ 
recurrence of the one-off plan¬ 
ning gain. 

TODAY 
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i NORTH SEA OIL 

Tempos. page 26 Joe Dwyer, chief executive, after reporting George Wimpey's return to half-time profit yesterday. He said land prices were settling back to sensible levels ( Brent is-day (Oct) 31&35 is 15.95) 

since 1990 
• - By George Sivell . 

ANI>Kevin Eason 

BRITISH manufacturing 
. output rose to its highest for 
more foaia four yEars hiJuly 
but is still 2 per cent short (S 
foe peak, reached before the 
recession and is unlikely to 
persuade, either the Gov¬ 
ernor ofthe Bank of England 
or- the. Chancellor that in¬ 
terest -rates should - be 
increased . 

Eddie George and Kenneth 
Clarke hold their monthly 
meeting on monetary polity 
today but seem likely to de¬ 
cide, car present evidence, to 
leave base -rates unchanged at 
525 percent 

Economists said the modest 
rise in overall output was 
mainly due. to changes in the 
volatile output of oil and gta; 
the figures pointed to a modest 
recovery, wifoiro sign as yet of 
a surge in inflation. 

The Chancellor has made 
dear that he would sanction a 
rise in base rates only if there 
were clear signs that inflation 
was taking off again. 

The City ; also paid dose . 
attention to car sales figures 
lor the crucial month of Au¬ 
gust, the first of the M- 
regfelration year. New car 
sales rose only 3 per cent on 
August last year, according to 
the Society re Motor Manufoc- 
turers and Traders. The fig¬ 
ures disappointed the indus¬ 
try, which bad spent £300 
mutton on a campaign aimed 
at taking sales dose to their 
1989 peak. 

The society said: “The un¬ 
derlying confidence of many 
private customers remains 
fragile^" Car registrations 
totalled 452366 in August, a 
2.81 per cent increase on the 
same month in 1993. But 
August was driven by fleet 
buyers, which, accounted for 

-an extra 183 per cent of 

■ The motor industry is blaming the 
failure of a huge marketing campaign to 
stimulate the crucial August sales on 
higher taxes and fears of base rate rises 

registrations- Sales to private 
buyers slipped by 4.4 percent 
The disappointing sales were 
blamed on higher taxes and 
worries about higher interest 
rates, which made people re¬ 
luctant to spend money on 
cars. 

The failure of the new M- 
registmion plate to stimulate 
die market will also spur calls 
from motor dealers and man¬ 
ufacturers for the year-letter 
system, which forces a quarter 
of annual car registrations 

into one month, to be 
scrapped. 

During July, manufactur¬ 
ing ourput rose by 0.4 per cent 
after an unexpected 02 per 
cent fall in June, and was 13 
per cent higher in the three 
months to July, compared 
with the previous three. Total 
industrial output rose by only 
0.1 per cent in July, well below 
forecasts by independent 
economists. 

Longdated gilts fell sharply 
yesterday, despite the easing 

Cars being made ready at Lex Ford, Norwich, on July 31. for the first M-registration day 

ByROSSTfEMAN ;■ 
s andPaulWjuosson 

RECEIVERS to foe failed Swan 
1 Hooter shipyard on Tyneside haw 

begun to review break-up bids for its 
assets after warning foe workforce 

* that foe prospectofsdlmgitasa going 
concern is now “extremely bleak". 

Although receivers, from Price 
Waterhouse, foe accountant, will con- 

- tact companies that showed interest in 
the business, they consider if unlikely 
that another bidder win replace 
Soffia/CMN, the French consortium 

to agree with the kcuyqis cm price- 
Gortion Horsfield, joint administra¬ 

tive receiver, told foe remaining 660 
employees font there was still hope 
foal Soffia/CMN would lake on some 
of the lOOitnmg design team, at least 
until foe end of the month. However, 
he ' said that contracts with 
Soffia/CMN to safeguard the design¬ 
ers would have to be exchanged by 
Friday. Otherwise, they face redun¬ 
dancy, and the yard’s ability to bid for 
new orders will be lost 

The remaining workers face foe 
prospect of redundancy progressively 
from now to November, when fitting 
out is due to be completed on foe last 
ship being built HMS Richmond. 

In fo& 15 months since appointment 
reoavar have searched foe world for 

a shipbuilder willing to take over foe 
yard. Soffia/CMN was foe only 
potential bidder still in the frame. The 
receivers said yesterday that there was 
no other company in foe wings. 

Mj Horefield said: “There has been 
considerable speculation, I do not wish 
anything to be built on it If an 
acceptable offer is made for a piece we 
shall seQ it" Unless a buyer is found 
within weeks. Swan as an entity will 
end when Richmond is handed over to 
Ihe Royal Navy on November Z 

The receivers are therefore now 
prepared to contemplate a break-up of 
the yard and its assets. Soffia/CMN 
has indicated interest in buying foe 
Hebbum thy dock on the Tyne’s south 

bank, plus Swan's portfolio of warship 
designs. The receivers are understood 
to believe that the assets could fetch up 
to £73 million — £25 million more 
than Soffia/CMN was prepared to 
offer for the yard as a going concern. 

The Trades Union Congress in 
Blackpool will today hold an emer¬ 
gency debate on the threat to the yard. 

GEC could yet emerge as a surprise 
bidder. It has snapped up collapsed 
defence businesses, including most of 
Ferranti, but may have its sights on 
VSEL or even British Aerospace 

The most likely outcome is a break¬ 
up bid, ora combination of offers. 

Ultimate price paid, page 27 

Heseltine rules out 
Archer publication 

By Melvyn Marckus, city editor 

of the threat of higher interest 
rates. But the weakness was 
attributed to falls in America, 
rather than any domestic 
cause. The key Liffe December 
long gilt future fell more than 
a point to 99.28. 

Malaise in foe bond market 
spread to shares, knocking 
36.1 points off the FT-SE 100 
index, which dosed at 3,205.4. 

The debate in Europe on 
establishing a “hard core” of 
European Union members 
which would merge their cur¬ 
rencies sent a shiver through 
the foreign exchange markets. 
Sterling suffered, falling from 
DMZ4064 to DM23881, be¬ 
fore recovering to dose at 
DM23904._ 

Anthony Harris, page 27 

PUBLICATION of the inspec¬ 
tors’ report into Lord Archer's 
involvement in controversial 
share dealings in Anglia Tele¬ 
vision was ruled out yesterday 
by Michael Heseltine. 

In a letter to Robin Cook, 
shadow Trade and Industry 
Secretary. Mr Heseltine de- 
dared that a legal barrier 
existed even if Lord Archer 
and others named in the 
report consent to its release. 

Mr Heseltine emphasised 
that reports compiled under 
Section 177 of the Finandal 
Services Act are prepared “on 
the basis that they are not for 
publication but are instead 
confidential reports to the sec¬ 

retary of state to enable him to 
dedde whether there is a basis 
for criminal proceedings.” 

His statement that the F5- 
nandal Services Act provides 
“no power" for him to publish 
the report conflicts with the 
DTl's earlier stance. Last 
month the DTI informed The 
Times that it would be willing 
to publish the report if consent 
was forthcoming from "every¬ 
body who gave evidence arid 
any third parties discussed in 
the report.” The DTI said 
yesterday thaf Mr Heseltine's 
letter to Mr Cook set out the 
“final position."_ 

Pennington, pane 25 

London close..... $38735 ($387.10) 

* Denotes midday trading price 

Bid hope dashed 
East Anglian brewer Greene 
King has disposed of its near 
30 per cent holding in rival 
Oxfordshire brewer Morland. 
famous for its Old Speckled 
Hen ale. dashing any 
remaining hopes thaf Greene 
King may renew its bid for 
the company. Page 26 

Walker claim 
Documents for multimillion 
pound deals bearing what 
appeared to be George 
Walker’s signature were 
dated when the leisure and 
property tycoon was out of the 
country, a court heard 
yesterday. Page 24 

Losing A Senior 
Secretary Is No Joke! 

It's not funny..* 
...when you have to organise a busy diary...by yourself. 

It's not amusing... 
...when you miss Clients, because your temp doesn’t know who 

they are! 

It's not a laugh... 
...to watch your letters tray getting fatter A fatter every day! 

And it's certainty no joke 
...when you realise that you’ve not only lost an excellent team 

player, but a hardworking colleague, who understood your 

every move; the way you worked & someone who could truly 

represent you in your absence. 

There is only one Company to send out into the market place to 
replace a senior Secretary & that’s Maine-Tucker. What’s more we 
guarantee every Secretary we find for three months - a 100% refund 
guarantee for all three months! 

We provide top drawer senior Secretaries up & down the country 
and for companies abroad. There is only one proviso - we will only 
recruit the best 

Have the last laugh...recniit a senior Secretary through Maine-Tucker! 

) 
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Kodak sells healthcare business for $lbn 
From Sean Mac Cakthaigh 

IN NEW YORK 

KODAK moved again yesterday to 
sell another of its healthcare units, 
emphasising that it would concen¬ 
trate on its core business of imaging. 

The latest step was the sale of 
Clinical Diagnostics, a leading sup¬ 
plier of diagnostic products, to John¬ 
son & Johnson, the world's largest 
healthcare products company. Clini¬ 
cal Diagnostics has two manufactur¬ 
ing and research plants in Britain - 

Cardiff and Pollards Wood—as well 
as facilities in Strasbourg. 

The deal worth $1,008 billion, wilt 
see Kooak transfer to Johnson & 
Johnson its assets relating to die 
business, including personnel, pat¬ 
ents and technology, production 
equipment and products. It will also 
continue to provide customer equip¬ 
ment service support to Johnson. & 
Johnson customers. 

Last month, Kodak announced 
that it would sell its Sterling Win- 
throp drug company to SmithKiine 

Beecham for close to $3 billion. 
Before that, Kodak sold Sterling 
Winthrop’s pharmaceutical business 
to France's Sanofi for $1.7 billion in 
cash and Sanofi's interest in a 
consumer health products joint ven¬ 
ture between Sanofi and Sterling 
Winthrop. 

Last year. Sterling Winthrop's 
global consumer health products 
business generated more than $1 
billion in revenues for Kodak. 

Kodak has yet to sell its L&F 
business, the maker of Resolve carpet 

cleaner. Lyso! disinfectant and other 
well-known household products. 

George Fisher, president and chief 
executive officer of Kodak, said that 
the latest disposal “demonstrates our 
resolve to rapidly achieve our strate¬ 
gic goal of total dedication and 
resource commitment to our core 
imaging businesses”. 

Ralph Larsen, chairman and chief 
executive officer of Johnson & John¬ 
son. said that the acquisition fined 
his company's strategy perfectly and 
would make it the third-largest 

Shake-up at 
Carlton 
to cost 

180 jobs 
By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

CARLTON UK Television, the 
most powerful ITV company, 
yesterday announced a major 
restructuring of its operations, 
effective from next January, 
which will result in the loss of 
ISO jobs. 

Under the changes, which 
follow Carlton's agreed E75S 
million takeover of Central 
Television last year, the com¬ 
pany has created two subsid¬ 
iaries designed to integrate the 
operations of its two ITV 
1 icences and achieve savings of 
E15 million a year. 

The programme commis¬ 
sioning and production arms 
of Carlton and Central are to 
be integrated into a new 
company, Carlton UK Produc¬ 
tions. under Paul Jackson, 
who is currently managing 
director of Carlton Television. 
The common broadcasting 
services of the two companies 
are to be combined as Carlton 
UK Broadcasting, with Clive 
Jones, now the managing 
director of Central, as manag¬ 
ing director. 

The brunt of the job losses 
will be borne by Central 
Television's 900 staff. 

About 40 jobs will be cut 
from London. Nottingham 
and Birmingham by the end of 
the year, with a further 140 
going from Birmingham m 18 
months' time, when Central 
Television's broadcasting 
centre in Birmingham is 
transferred to a new base in 
the city and other operations 
are moved to the company's 
Nottingham studios. 

Jonathan Fellows. Central 
Television's director of fi¬ 
nance, and Mike Watts, man¬ 
aging director of Central 
Productions, are to leave as a 
result of the changes, which 
were agreed with the Indepen- 

City gives a welcome 
to USM replacement 

By Philip Pangalos 

THE City and industry' have 
welcomed plans by the Stock 
Exchange for a less regulated 
new market, for smaller and 
growing companies, to help to 
replace~ihe Unlisted Securities 
Market, the current second- 
tier market. 

The Unlisted Securities 
Market is due to stop taking 
new entrants this year before 
its closure in 1996. 

The Exchange yesterday 
published a document on its 
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plans for a new Alternative 
Investment Market for fledg¬ 
ling companies seeking to 
raise capital by issuing securi¬ 
ties on a public market. 

The new market will eventu¬ 
ally take in companies listed 
under the present matched 
bargain Rule 4.2. The level of 
information required from 
each company is lower, but 
details will have to cany an 
effective health warning. 

Michael Lawrence, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of the Stock Exchange, 
said: “Companies’ financing 
needs differ. While the Official 
List provides access to capital, 
it does require a company's 
management to allow signifi¬ 
cant outside shareholdings 
and to accept the obligations 
that go with that degree of 
public interest. 

“It is questionable whether 
a level of regulation applied to 
Britain's biggest companies is 
appropriate for the totality of 
companies seeking to have 
their shares traded. 

“The proposed new market, 
with less stringent regulation, 
is designed to provide an 
alternative source of capital 
and a trading platform for 
companies which are unable 
to join the List for a variety of 
reasons. The key is to find the 
appropriate level of regulation 
necessary to attract investors 
who are prepared to accept a 
higher level of risk." 

ACCOUNTANCY 
AND FINANCE 

APPEARS INTHE BUSINESS NEWS PAGES 
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Boddington believes brewers’ price war is losing its fizz 

dent Television Commission 
in early August and which 
were widely expected in the 
City. 

Andy Allan, chief executive 
of Carlton UK Television, said 
the two ITV licencees* regional 
broadcasting commitments 
will be maintained by Carlton 
Television and Central Tele¬ 
vision, which will be known as 
Carlton Broadcasting and 
Central Broadcasting 
respectively. 

“The new structure will be 
capable of absorbing other 
ITV companies should the 
ownership rules be relaxed 
hither.” Mr Allan said. 

He added: "ITV^s revalue 
most come down through the 
decade as it competes with 
more and more channels. This 
reorganisation will make us 
among the largest ITV produc¬ 
ers and give us the critical 
mass we need to grow." 

The changes follow the 
merger on September 1 of 
Carlton and Central's airtime 
sales operations for both tele¬ 
vision regions, which serve 20 
million viewers and represent 
roughly one third of ITV in 
revenue terms. 

Industry analysts believe 
that Carlton UK Productions 
will have a better chance of 
winning more commissions 
from the ITV Network as a 
single producer than if 
Carlton and Central competed , 
as suppliers. 

With more than 300 hours 
of original programmes 
commissioned for the ITV 
Network in 1995, the joint 
company is already the sec¬ 
ond largest single supplier to 
the network after Gra¬ 
nada/LWT in terms of air 
time and is the biggest in 
terms of revenue. 

Higher 
profits 
for pub 
group 

By Martin Waller 

THE fierce discounting war 
between big brewers, which 
has squeezed profits in the 
industry, is beginning to 
abate, according to the chair¬ 
man of one of Britain's big¬ 
gest regional pub operators. 

But Denis Cassidy, of 
Boddington Group, based in 
’the North West, confirmed 
complaints from owners of 
small pub Phams that the 
brewers were targeting their 
discounting at bigger groups 
such as his own. 

“There are dear signs, led 
by Courage for instance, that 
they are beginning to red in 
excess discounting,” he said. 
But the brewers were still 
trying to boost their market 
shares by offering discounts 
to bigger customers. 

Boddington announced in¬ 
terim figures to Jufy 3 that 
showed profits before tax, on 
an ongoing basis. 6.4 percent 
up at £13 million. (Last year, 
there was a £13 million oneoff 
gain from the sale of 
Boddington’s stake in another 
regional operator, JA 
Devenish. That meant a re¬ 
ported pre-tax figure of £25.2 
million last time.) 

Earnings per share, exclud¬ 
ing property and exceptional 
gams, were up 8 per cent, to 
8.2p, and the interim dividend 
is 3.15p. up from 186p. 

Boddington reckons it beat 
the trend in its region, a 
volume loss of less than 3 per 
cent contrasting with a mar¬ 
ket decline in the North West 
a percentage point higher. 

Managed pubs saw sales 
rise 8.5 per cent and profits 
11.9 per cent leaving the pubs 
division as a whole with 
profits 4 per cent up at £10.7 
million, despite lower earn¬ 
ings from tenanted pubs. 

The shares ended 8p lower. 
al28Sp. 

ALAN WELLER 

Denis Cassidy flanked by managing director Hubert Reid and finance chief Andrew Gaiety 

Documents ‘were dated’ 
when Walker was absent 

DOCUMENTS for multi-mil- 
lion pound deals bearing what 
appeared to be George Walk¬ 
er's signature were dated 
when the leisure and property 
tycoon was out of the country, 
a court heard yesterday. 

Mr Walker, former chair¬ 
man and chief executive of 
Brent Walker, said he could 
not have signed a series of 
documents in December 1987 
because he was away on a 
family siding trip. He told the 
jury he had been out of the UK 
every Christinas for the last 
ten years, adding: “If this is 
my signature, I signed it on 
another date.” 

Giving evidence for the sec¬ 
ond day before Southwark 
Crown Court Mr Walker said 
it would have been “impossi¬ 
ble" for him to keep up with 
the thousands of documents 

By Jon Ashworth 

that passed across his desk. 
He signed so many that at 
times he “could not hold a 
pen" and had to return to 
them later. If a senior execu¬ 
tive put a document in front of 
him with a verbal explanation, 
he would have signed h. 

Mr Walker, 65. and Wilfred 
Aquilina. 41. former group 
finance director, are accused 
of fraudulently inflating group 
profits by some £19 million. 
They deny charges of theft 
false accounting and conspira¬ 
cy to falsify accounts. 

The court heard how Mr 
Walker spent his time “in and 
out of meetings”, leaving the 
senior executives of the vari¬ 
ous Brent Walker divisions to 
get on with running the com¬ 
pany. Earlier, the former 
champion boxer told the jury 
that Brent Walker had twice 

faced liquidation due to lack of 
support from its bankers. On 
one occasion, the company did 
not have enough money to 
meet a deadline on a £3 
million loan, the court heard. 
Hill Samuel and Standard 
Chartered had “advised us to 
go to the Bank of England and 
seek their advice on liquida¬ 
tion". Mr Walker said. That 
was very much against the 
grain." 

He told the jury that he 
turned to Ibrahaim aJ 
rbrahaim. head of Tunis Inter¬ 
national Bank, who provided 
the cash to save the company. 
The prosecution claims that 
Mr Ibrahaim’s banking oper¬ 
ation was part of an interna¬ 
tional money-laundering net¬ 
work that formed a vital part 
of the alleged profits fraud. 

The trial continues. 

Out-of-work 
miners set 
for buyout 

FORMER miners who lost 
their jobs when the last deep 
mine in South Wales dosed in 
April, wfl] bid to biiy their old 
pit next week. 

The Tower miners from 
Hirwaun. Mid Glamorgan, 
have each put £8,000 into the 
venture and established 
Tebow (Tower Employee Buy 
Out) in an attempt to become 
the first miners in England 
and Wales to achieve an 
employee buy-out 

Supported by Price Water- 
house, they are convinced that 
they have a market for Tower 
coal. They1 point out that 
during the past three years the 
pit made £28 million profit 
Production' topped 500,000 
tonnes a year. 

If the miners' bid is success¬ 
ful. Philip Weeks, the former 
Coal Board area director for 
South Wales, will become 
chairman of Tebow. 

Iceland ‘giveaway’ halts decline 

business! 

diagnostics producer in the world. 
. The acquisition will add important 

positions in clinical chemistry and 
immunodiagnostics to our existing 
diagnostics businesses and signifi¬ 
cantly broaden our customer base in 
the hospital central diagnostic lab¬ 
oratories." he said. 

In 1993, Clinical Diagnostics gen¬ 
erated worldwide revenues of $535 
million for its Kodak parent com¬ 
pany. Johnson & Johnson said that it 
expects to continue operating the 
European plains. 

By Susan Gilchrist 

Walker “eye off the ball” 

ICELAND Group has succeeded in re¬ 
versing the decline in like-fop-like sales 
after the launch of its “Great Iceland 
Giveaway” promotion which returned 
the emphasis to its core frozen foods 
business. 

Like-for-like sales rose by 2.5 per cent 
in the six weeks after the launch of the 
promotion in May, reversing the 3 per 
cent fail in the first 19 weeks of the year. 
Malcolm Walker, chairman and chief 
executive, admitted the group had ne¬ 
glected its core frozen foods, which 
accounts for about 55 per cent of sales, as 
it expanded its fresh and chilled ranges. 
“We took our eye off the ball but we are 
now being aggressive again." 

His remarks came as Iceland reported 
a 7 per cent rise in pre-tax profits to £32.1 
million from E30.I million in the six 
months to July 2 The promotion put 
pressure on operating margins, which 
fell by 0.3 percentage points to 5.6 per 
cent in the first half. 

Mr Walker said the group is on target 

to open 55 stores in the current year, 
bringing the total chain to about 7%. A 
similar number of openings is anticipat¬ 
ed next year as the group seeks to double 
its size. “We are confident of trading from 
1300 sites." said Mr Walker. “Saturation 
is not a word in our vocabulary.” 

The 40 “Iceland at Littiewoods” outlets 
improved their performance and are 
expected to make a positive contribution 
in the full year. Further trading losses 
and writeoffs of about £13 million are 
likely at the group’s experimental busi¬ 
ness in northern France, which has now. 
been dosed. Mr Walker said die experi¬ 
ence had not deterred the group from 
further international expansion. 

The second half hag started well with1 
Iike-for-[ike sales 13 per cent up on last 
year. Price deflation of about 2 percent is 
expected to ease later in the year. The 
interim dividend is lifted to U2p (lZp), a 
rise of 10 per cent 

Tempus, page 26 

Abbey National chief 
attacks the Halifax 

members to receive a greater share of the 
at a seminar, Mr Birch also made a^thmly ch^msed arrack 
on the publidy stated ambitions of J 
society to become a mutual bank, regulated by the Bank of 
England on the treasury sfde of its business. 

Hesakt "Some braiding wdenesmnlsoradnarag ttra 
they would like to become mufoal banks/pus meansthat 
they would be regulated by the Bank of Englandand trailed 
in exactly thesarae way as pic banks --but without share¬ 
holders, without accountability to sbareholdeisandI with no 
dividends to pay! My argument against tins is mat bufldmg 
societies do need to be more accountable in the way the 
business is run to their members who are, after alLtheu- 
owners, but who at present have little to say.** David Gd- 
ebrist. of the Halifax, said: "This is a misintepretation of 
what the Halifax is saying." It was “very accountable to 
members”. Pennington, page 25 

Croda creeps ahead 
CRODA International the chemicals group, has good 
grounds for “reasonable optimism" about the second ha!F, 
Michael Valentine.'the chairman. saitL Croda announced a 
slight rise in pre-tax profits to £193 million in the half-year to 
June 30, up from £183 million, an turnover of £210.4 million 
(£2073 million)- Earnings were 9-9p a share, up from 9Ap. 

' and the interim dividend is lifted to ilp a share from 2.95p. 
Trading profits in chemicals, Croda's main activitity, rose to 
£21.6 million (£18.7 million). Coatings reported a trading 

. profit of £1.9 million (£2.4 milliorij.iii the first half. 

Society seeks expansion 
- MIKE Jackson, chief executive of Binmngham Midshires, 

sakl he has “a dear desire" to find suitable acquisitions to lift 
the building society into the top 10 league. Mr Jackson was 
announcing a 38 per cent increase in pretax profits for die 
first six months of the year to E24.7 millinn. in line with 
recent interim results from other building societies, it cut its 
bad debt provisions to £4.4 millibn against £12 million last 
time. Assets rase I5 per cent to £4.4 bfllkm and general 
reserves increased to £1973 million, lire society's cost to 
income ratio increased to 513 per cent from 50.4 per cent 

Profits soar at CRH 
CRH. the construction materials group based in Ireland, 
increased profits60 percent tolr£40.IsUIfion (£39.7 minimi) 
from Tr£25.1 million in the six months to the end of June. - 
helped by a buoyant Irish economy. The interim dividend is 
increased to Ii23p from Ii227p. Tony Barry, chief executive, 
said: “Overall, the first half of 1994 has seen a significant 
profit increase over a somewhat depressed firsthalf of 1993, 
and white foe rate of increase will be more moderate in the 
second half of the year, we do expect agood increase in the 
results for foe year at homt” 

Burford raising £100m 
BURFORD Holdings, the property group that in July paid 
£96 miffion for the Trbcadoo at Piccadilly Cirois. is raising 
£100 millioh through an issue of debenture stock priced at 

’ 115 basis points above the 8-75 per cent Treasury gift 2017. 
The yield on the stock is equivalentfo an interest rate of 93 
per cent Burfortf is raising the funds to help finance its 
expansion, indudmgtheTrocadero purchase. The company 

- almost trebled interim profits to £53 million and is 
increasing the interim dividend by just over a third to 0.75p- 

Scholl worries City 
SCHOLL, the personal rare products group; is reviewing its 
activities after tough conditions across much Jof Europe, 
higher promotional spending and increased interest costs 
squeezed first-half profits. The pre-tax figure fell to £9.96 
million in the six months to June 30. agamst £IL7 million 
last time. City uncertainty Over foe provisions that will result 
from tixe review pushed Scholl shares down 20p. to 164p. 
Analysts fear that restructuring could cost £5 million to £10 
million this year. The interim payout is pegged at 2J5p. . 

Software firm ahead 
MACRO 4, the computer software company, said it re¬ 
mained cautious about prospects for the current year against 
a background of continuing change in the industry, which 
was pardy to blame for the continued Tate of contract cancel¬ 
lations. Pretax profits increased to £1L21 million, from £103 
million, for the year to June 30. Earmngs rose to 343p a 
share from 3L5p. A final dividend of U.96p makes 20p forthe 
year, up from 17.75p. Despite foe cautious hading statement 
the group expects further improvements in prom tins year. 

Davis Service advances 
ORGANIC growth and an acquisition helped Davis Service; 
the linen hire to'cleaning services group, to report a better : 
than expected 29 percent advance in pretax profits, to £10.9 
million, in foe six months to June 30. The result was boosted : 
by a full six-month contribution from HSS Hire Service, the 
former John Mowlem tool hire operation acquired last year, 
and by a £783.000 exceptional property disposal sain. Group 
turnover expanded to £1512 million (E1Z7.7 mflliony. The 
interim dividend is raised to 237p (273p). . 

APPLEYARD GROUP Ant) 
Pre-tax: £4J2m (£2.6m) 
EPS: 4.5p (3.7p) 
Dlv: 2ip (Z.6p) 
BR. DREDGING (Int) 
Pre-tax: £858,000 
EPS: 3.28p (283p) 
Dtv: 2.6p (2.op) 

BURNRELD (Int) 
Pre-tax: £1,54m (£1.27m) 
EPS: 3.1 p (g-Pn) - - 

Dhfi1p(1.e£pr 
CEMENTONE flrrt) 
Pre-tax: £24,000 
EPS: O.llp • 
Dlv:0.4p 
ESTATES & GENERAL (Int) 
Pretax: £970,000 loss 
EPS: 434p loss . 
Di« Nil (nfe • 
METSECflntj 
Pre-tax: £754,000 
EPS: 2.44p (2.48p) 
Dlv: Ip (nil) ' 
ORIEL GROUP (Int) . 
Pretax: £2.03m 
BPS: 5.7p (1 J2p loss) 
Dfv:2p{niD 
PEEK (Int) . 
Pre-tax: £3.3™ (£2m) 
BPS: 1.75p (1.1 In) 
Dhr.1.05p(1.05p). 

WATES CITY OF LONDQN 
Pre-tax: £1-28m loss 
EPS: 1.01 p loss 
Dlv. Nil (nU) 

Turnover rose to £251 million ' ;; 
from £177 million and operating 
profits to £4 mflBon from £3.3 
mARon ... . - 

; ESjious interim profit was 
• 2TS9.000L Net asset value at the • 
end of Jtine was I29p a share, 
against I28p a year ago . 

. Turnover rose to £19.7 miflioa ; 
from £18.4 million. There was a" 
£253,000 exceptional charge. All 
divisions back in profit'/ 

First results since flotation. 
Turnover from continuing operations 
was £8.4 mHbon. Stabflfty 
returning to marketplace ■. 
Previous Interim loss was £1.5 . 
million, with a loss per share 
2? costs reduced 
by.£1 minion to £3,6 mflflon 

PteMous interim profif was 
£505,000. Turnover rose to £29 

-million from £2S;a million. 
Gearing unchanged at 47 per cent 

Prevtous toterim loss was £28,000 
b«fore tax. Income rase to 
£8.8 million from £4.-© mffltorv 
ppwaflng profit was £2^ mfillon 

turnover rose to £56.6 mfflfon 
from £44.26 minion. Comparative 
figures included a £554,000 charge 
■against a disposal - . 

Interim'results. There was a profit 
of £860,000 last time, with 
earnings of 0.43p. Rental income 
was £4 million 

f. 
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□ Sotietiesneed broader regulation □ Electricity cost-cuts continue □ Archer can still provide the answers 

□ WIATa grand life it must be 
as a winding gorily director! on 
a quiet Wednesday mnmmo you 
caii launch a new'feed7rate' 
mratjgage, set up a life assurance - 
subsidiary, invest £500- million 
m the money markets and then 

societies 
European bank to discuss sdling 
the society-fact stock'and mu¬ 
tual status. . All with ’the: 
minumum of accountabBfty to 
anyone, distant 

Commissiozi and' the hidden 
masses of the investing members 
— but they never turn upticythe 

Peter Birth, of 
Abbey National, dearly feds 
wistful about tiie good old dar^s 
he left behind five years, aeo- 
witen Ito took hfe business tome 
stock’ market The trouble with 
public companies is they have 
shareholders, and shareholders 
can be a fain. They require" 
regular dividends and like to 
know what their company's 

.directors are doing. As a public. 
company .with, a banking licence, 
Abbey must also answer to the 
Bank, of England, which can. 
insist onits chargra jumping 
through some high noops. 

Five years! ago Mr Birch , 
thought it was worth taking on 
such additional jesponstbifities 
since it opened up whole new 
worlds for Abbey. It could, 
expand its treasury operations. 

lend to businesses (if it really 
. wanted to) and invest overseas, 

i*: Now, Mr Birth finds that the 
budding societies may soon be 
allowed .to do many of these 

- things too.'without sacrificing 
their cosy mutual status. This u 
dearly enough to make him cry 
fouk as- he md at the Chartered 
Institute of Bankers yesterday. 
His remark about societies want¬ 
ing to become mutual banks was 
a thinly rated swipe at the 
Halifax and hit its mark! 

. Hie momentum for building 
. societies to expand their services 

looks unstoppable. In the mod¬ 
ern financial world, they need 
the flexibfliiy to increase the levd 
of wholesale funding, and larger 
societies win also, benefit from 
owning .■ captive life assurance 

. business so they can offer a one- 
stop product range to savers and 

. homebuyers. There is also a 
‘ head of pofitical steam behind 
- the proposal to allow societies to 
provide loans to small busi¬ 
nesses. There is little place in the. 
modem financial market place 

■tor discreet domestic-bousing fi- 
" nance institutions. 

Such new businesses need new 
regulation. The Building Soci¬ 

eties Commission is dearly not 
equipped to regulate complex 
money market operations, nor 
should it oversee small business 
lending, which carries a different 
quantum of risk to traditional 
housing finance. 

The ultimate answer may well 
be to merge the Commission 
with the Bank of England. But 
Mr Birch is right that in an ideal 
world, that accountability should 
come in tandem with institu¬ 
tional regulation. Unfortunately 
that would mean shaking build¬ 
ing societies members out of 
their general apathy and not 
even Mr Birch's indignation will 
do that 

Power play 
at the RECs 
□ THE electricity companies 
may make a song and dance 
about their need to cut costs, but 
it all increasingly looks like a 
public relations exercise to im¬ 
press the City. 

That wifi come as little comfort 
for the 400 employees of North¬ 
ern Ireland Electricity's retail 
operations who are being forced. 

PENNINGTON 

at virtual gun-point, to accept 
pay cuts that wifi eventually total 
19 per cent, and who must be 
well aware that such hardship is 
not extending all the way up to 
the boardroom. 

NIE's retail operations do not 
have to cope with quite the 
strong competition the electricity 
companies suffer on every high 
street in England and Wales 
from Dixons and the rest. North¬ 
ern Ireland, however, just half 
the sire of greater Manchester, 
does not have the population 
base to support a business of that 
size, which can wily serve as a 
continuing drag on the shares. 

But the celebrations are not 
unrestrained on the N1E board, 
as the business is the johnnie- 
come-lately of the sector and has 

therefore not seen the hefty share 
price rises and healthy directors' 
options packages enjoyed by the 
regional companies in England 
and Wales, 

Current front-runner among 
those is Man web, whose shares, 
after news yesterday of another 
job-cutting exercise, are now’ 
selling ai more than three and a 
half tunes’ the price they were 
unloaded at by the Government 
less than four years ago. 

Manweb’s latest savings are a 
dear continuation of tile cut¬ 
backs seen since privatisation, 
even though they involve some 
corporate restructuring. Unlike 
its neighbour Norweb. the com¬ 
pany has the decency1 not to 
blame the regulator’s price re¬ 
view last month, but it has 
flagged the ease with which 
dividend rises will in future be 
able to outpace the rest of the 
sector, and the rest of the stock 
market as well presumably. 

The strength of share prices 
since the review — Manweb’s 
alone is ahead IS per cent in less 
than a month — is increasingly 
looking to have less to do with 
the regulator’s leniency on pric¬ 
ing and more with the freedom it 

gives the sector to reward 
shareholders by share buy-backs 
and realise the full value of the 
National Grid. 

A muffled 
report 
□ MICHAEL Heseltine. Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade, has 
chosen io stand on his head as he 
juggles the Archer affair. Last 
month, the DTI informed The 
Times that there was no bar to 
publishing the inspectors' report 
on the Archer affair if consent 
was forthcoming from “every¬ 
body who gave evidence” and 
"any third parties discussed". 

Such was the message on 
August 26. Three days later, 
Robin Cook, shadow Trade and 
Industry Secretary (who had 
been informed by Neil Hamil¬ 
ton. Minister for Corporate Af¬ 
fairs, that publication would be 
“illegal"), wrote to Heseltine 
seeking clarification. 

Heseltine has indeed, clarified 
matters. Publication, under any 
circumstances, is now ruled our. 
Heseltine stresses that, whatever 
the interpretation of Section 179 

of the Financial Services Act 
(died by Cook), a report under 
Section 177 of the Act covers 
“more than the sum of the 
information it contains” and is 
not prepared with publication in 
mind. Possible motives are 
considered as are the prospects 
of securing a conviction. 

Quite. But such delicacies were 
as apparent last month, when 
the DTI envisaged possible 
publication, as they were yes¬ 
terday. That said, Hesel tine's 
letter reflects the “final position". 

Mercifully, there is no reason 
why Lord Archer should not 
attempt to clear the air. Now that 
the investigation is over, there is 
no longer a gagging order on 
parties making their evidence to 
the inspectors public, although 
they must not impart what they 
may have heard during the 
inquiry. An arrow to be fired? 

□ GREEN Moon, despite its 
curious name, is no doubt an 
excellent business and Sir Tim 
Bell is a shrewd businessman, 
as well as being a mouthpiece 
for the rich and influential. But 
as the FT-SE eyes 3.300 again 
there is something chillingly 
familiar about one public rela¬ 
tions business buying another, 
and using shares to boot. We 
have alf been here before — and 
it ended in tears. 

By Sarah Bagnau, 

A CONFIDENT statement 
about trading prospects cou¬ 
pled with gixxl interim profits 
sent shares in Bowatcr, the-. 
packaging, printing and coat¬ 
ed products group,-up 15p to 
488p yesterday. 

Bowater. which makes Alli¬ 
sons bread wrappers, Dior 
lipstick cases and Vaseline 
pots, saw a £14 million rise in 

, profits before lax and excep¬ 
tional items to £109 million in 
the six months to June 30. - 

The Cfry had forecast profits 
of about £105 million. Indud- 

m!lion;an^e' sale of a fixed 
asset, pre-tax profits were £105 
milhoiv compared with a post 
exceptional pretax profit jrf , 

Tf . £103 million last time. - ■ 
■; The dividend, rises 05p to 

5-Sp. paid out of prMseepfion- 
al earnings of 14Jn ashore, up 
from 123p, The dividend beat . 
most-forecasts, whichranged 
frumSijptoS&p- . ’ v 

. David Lyon, chief executive,', 
said: “We expect to see the 
improvement continue, into 
the second half of the year." 

His remarks were a ,wd> 
come change from the cautious 
statement made when toe 
group announced annual ic- 
sults in March. MrLyqn satidfc 
“We were a titife j^ooniy when- 
we announced bur 1993 results 
and saw our first-quarter 1994 
remits because demand was 
not very strong. It is improving 
signifirantiy and we are much 
more cheerful” 

The group benefited from a 
sharp increase in world def-, 
mand for resin and paper.-. 

' Bowater’schairman, Michael Woodhouse, left with Michael Harm all, finance director, and David Lyon 

Body Shop 
backed by 
ethics study 

BODY Shop International 
yesterday received backing 
from a leading research 
organisation advising ethi¬ 
cal fund managers. Eiris, 
the ethical investment re¬ 
search service, said that it 
felt that Body Shop had 
been unfairly treated and 
that many recent attacks on 
its green credentials had 
been misleading. Its conclu¬ 
sion comes after investiga¬ 
tion of criticism of the 
company in Business Eth¬ 
ics, a US magazine. 

Eiris says its research 
largely exonerates Body 
Shop and casts doubt on 
some assertions in the 
magazine. “Body Shop has 
been compared with per¬ 
fection, rather than with 
other companies." ii adds. 
“The practical question for 
both ethical investors and 
consumers remains Tf not 
Body Shop, then who?." 

Children’s drug 
boosts Medeva 

By Sarah Bagnall 

MEDEVA the pharmaceuti¬ 
cal s company, brat City expec¬ 
tations with a 70 per cent leap 
in interim profits. The result 
was boosted by soaring sales 
of methylphenidate. a chil¬ 
dren's hyperactivity drug. 

Pre-tax profits rose to £221 
million, from £13 million, in 
toe six months to June 30. City 
forecasts ranged from £15 
million to £18 million. Sales of 
methylphenidate rose 124 per 
cent, helping group sales to 
rise 34 per cent, to £107 
million. Medeva said about a 
third of sales growth was due 
to price rises. 

The better-than-expected 
performance helped to lift the 
shares 23p to ISlp, recovering 
the ground lost in July, when 
an unexpected patent ruling 
reduced the shares to a low for 
toe year of 121 **p. Medeva still 
faces a class action by certain 
US shareholders, relating to 
the slump in its share price in 

July last year. The shares fell 
from 216p to U6p after a 
profits warning. 

The dividend was raised to 
Up. from 0.9p. paid out of 
earnings of 4,9p. up from 3.8p 
last time. Bernard Taylor, the 
chairman, said the result was 
“excellent" but gave warning 
that Medeva was not immune 
to pressures on sales and 
margins from healthcare re¬ 
forms around toe world. 

Medeva said like-for-like 
sales of its seven main prod¬ 
ucts rose 51 per cem. but the 
best performance was by 
methylphenidate. 

The company is waiting for 
a Court of Appeal decision on 
whether the hepatitis B vac¬ 
cine it is developing infringes 
a Biogen patent If Medeva is 
unsuccessful, it may have to 
write down assets by almost 
£9 million. 

Tempos, page 26 

which pushed prices up by 
about 20 per cent These 
increases, which in general 
have been passed on to cus¬ 
tomers, follow a 30 per cent 
drop in prices over the past 
three years. Bowater expects 
prices to rise a further 10 per 
cent during the seccod half. 

The group reported a 14 per 
cent rise in underlying profits, 
fuelled by. a sharp recovery in 

: packaging and print and con¬ 
tinued strong performance 
from coated products. Mr 
Lyon said he was pleased with 

return on sales, which rose to 
record levels of 92 per cent, up 
from &8 per cent • 
, Packaging and printing, 
which accounts for about half 
of sales, recovered from the 
sharp dip in toe second half of 
last year. This was reflected in 
an improvement in return an 
sales from 72 per cent in Che 
second half of 1993 to 8.6 per 
cent although this was bdow 
the 9.1 per cent for the first half 
of 1993. The division’s operat¬ 
ing profits slipped slightly to 
149.8 million. Coated products 

IMI raises payout as profits 
soar in Germany and US 

DEMAND for housing in the 
former East Germany and 
convenience food in America 
helped to boost performance 
at IMI, the engineering group. 

The core businesses raised 
operating profits 20 per cent to 
£48.7 million in the six months 
to June 30. with profits up 
more than a quarter in build¬ 
ing materials and doubledigit 
sales growth in . drinks 
dispensers. 

Pre-tax profits were only 4 
per cent ahead at £37 million 
alter an E83 million loss from 
a computer software business. 
sold in July, and the interim 
drvdendisup5percentto4.4p 
a share. 

fMI’s biggest business is 
building products, and the 
company’s sales of copper 
pipes and plumbing products 
have grown on toe batik of the 

east German buflding boom. 
Profits from selling drinks 

ByCarl Mortished 

dispensers grew 23 per cent to 
£19 million with growth in 
demand in America and an 
improvement in market share. 
IMI is the leader in the 
business that supplies restau- 

Allen: housing boost 

rants and fast-food operators 
around the world with soft- 
drink dispensers. Business is 
expected to grow as conve¬ 
nience food operators multiply 
their outlets in the Third 
World, and IMI, led by Gary 
Allen, the chief executive, 
points to US consumption of 
50 gallons of soft drinks per 
head per year, compared with 
Europeans who managed a 
quarter of the volume. Busi¬ 
ness in Europe is muted, with 
little expansion from British 
brewers and low consumer 
spending on the Continent 

A recovery in capital spend¬ 
ing by manufacturers is help¬ 
ing IMI to raise sales of 
compressed air products 6 per 
cent while Birmingham Mint 
is capitalising on the growth of 
gambling in American Indian 
reservations. The coin manu¬ 
facturer is selling tokens to the 
new casinos. 

profits rose from £225 million 
to £32.7 million, helped by the 
acquisition of Specialty Coat¬ 
ings International in March 
1993. Stripping out the effects 
of the purchase, sales rose 4 per 
cent and profits 13 per cent 

Buflding and engineering 
profits advanced £5 million to 
U&4 million on the back of the 
general economic upturn that 
fuelled related businesses. Tis¬ 
sue profits doubled from £3 
million to £6.1 million._ 

Tempos, page 26 

Chime sells 
carpet firm 
to Sirdar 

CHIME Communications. Sir 
Tim Beil’s public relations 
group, has focused further on 
its core business by buying a 
small PR consultancy and sell¬ 
ing a carper tile company in¬ 
herited in its reverse takeover 
of Chartwell Group (Susan 
Gilchrist writes). 

Chime, which runs Lowe 
Bell Financial, the City PR 
firm, is buying Green Moon, a 
consumer PR agency, from 
Angela Green and Tricia 
Moon for £1.1 million. Sir Tim 
said that this would increase 
the range of services. Green 
Moon made pre-tax profits of 
£187,000 in the year to May 31. 

Chime is selling the Carpet 
Tile Company to Sirdar, the 
textiles group, for £1.4 million, 
in line with the policy of selling 
Chartwell businesses. Carper 
Tfle had a £91.000 pre-tax loss 
in the year to March 31. 

Chime reported three-month 
pretax profits of £208.000. 

Stagecoach rumbles into London 
ECOACH, theacquisitive bus znd 
operator,-continued its drive into 
regions ywterday with toe £44 
(i purchase of two London bus 
inies from London Regional Trans- 

deals, part, of the privatisation of 
it's bus companies, marks 
cadi’s entry into toe region, which 
ents about 20 per cent of toe UK 
l . 
purchases increase the size of. 

oach. based in Perth, by more than 
and fifths dare of toe UK market 
8J5 per cent to 11.5 per cent, 
[dating its position as toff largest 
isoperaror. , 
ecoach, which floated on the stock 

By Our Cmr Staff 

market in April 1993, is paying £15.8 
million for toe equity of East London Bus 
and Coach Company and £95 million for 
the equity of South East London & Kent 
Bus Company (SeDcoit)., 

A further £HL8 million is being paid to 
discharge the companies’debts to LRT. In 
toe year to March 31. the two companies 
had a combined turnover of £82.7 million 
and pre-tax profit of £2.4 million. 

Brian Souter, chairman, said that, 
looking at the purchases as a single deal, 
they were toe largest acquisition .that 
Stagecoach had made. He said: “They 
will be earnings enhancing in the currait 
financial year, which ends cm April 30, 
1995." East Inndon operates 600 vehicles 
and has 1,950 employees. In the year to 

March 31, it made pre-tax profit of £2 
million on turnover of £49.4 million. 
Selkent operates 400 vehicles and has 
1300 employees. In the year to March 31, 
it made pre-tax profit of £400,000 on 
turnover of £333 million. 

Mr Souter said: “East London is a well- 
run, profitable company, while Selkent 
has quite a lot of problems. So, we bought 
one good erne and <me had one." 

Stagecoach shares remained at 199p. up 
from the flotation price of II2p. 

. East London and Selkent are, respec¬ 
tively, the second and third of toe London 
bus companies to be privatised. Centre- 
West, the first to be privatised, was sold 
last week. Seven London bus companies 
remain to be sold. 

.- . ^----^ 

Lotus Time Machines 
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CLARK 

Greene King sells stake to 
end Morland bid hopes 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones-3881-$4 M-Ofl 
5&P composite- 47024 (-0.751 

Tokyo: 
NlkUl Average-20593.98 (-1120) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng- 10035.971*73.931 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index-41429 (-1691 

Sydney: 
AO- 

EAST Anglian brewer Greene 
King has disposed of its ntstr- 
30 per cent holding in rival 
Oxfordshire brewer Morland. 
thereby dashing any remain¬ 
ing hopes that it may renew its 
bid for the company. 

Shares of Morland. famous 
for its Old Speckled Hen ale. 
ended I5p lower at 493p after 
Hoare Goveti. the stockbro¬ 
ker. paid Greene King 460p 
for the 6J million shares 
worth £28.6 million. Hoare 
Goven placed the shares with 
institutions at 465p. 

Greene King acquired its 
stake in Morland between 
May and July 1992 as pan of 
an abortive £100 million bid 
for the company. The capital 
gain and dividend payments 
over the past couple of years 
have resulted in a profit for 
Greene King of £600.000. 
Greene King finished the day 
!6p dearer at 537p. 

Elsewhere, the bears gained 
the upper hand after a futures- 
related sell-off which wiped 
out an early 12-pomt lead. The 
FT-SE100 index just managed 
io stay above the 3,200 level as 
a fierce two-way struggled 
developed. It eventually closed 
near its low for the day. 
nursing a Joss of 36.1 at 
3.205.4. But with the future 
trading at a discount to the 
cash market the bears will no 
doubt be out in force this 
morning when trading 
resumes. 

Renewed weakness in gilts 
and other European bond 
markets dragged equities low¬ 
er. with the'bulk of the fall 
occuring during the last hour 
of trading amid claims that an 
American hedge fond had 
made matters worse by un¬ 
winding its position. By the 
dose of business. 573 million 
shares had changed hands. 

The banks enjoyed an early 
mark-up as Kleinwort Ben¬ 
son. the stockbroker, reiterat¬ 
ed its view that the sector looks 
cheap. Lloyds Bank, up 7p at 
580p. tops its shopping list, 
regarded as the cheapest of the 
High Street operators. It is 
also said to favour Barclays, 
unchanged at 595p. after 
touching 602p. National 
Westminster was another 
firm market, 8p higher at Slip. 

There was further heavy- 
turnover in shares of TSB 
Group with 12.3 million trad¬ 
ed as the price held steady at 
233p. Earlier this week, the 
speculators were talking of a 
bid from the National Bank of 
Australia. They are also refus¬ 
ing to rule out the company 
initiating a buy-back pro- 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Sep _Wmoho Dec- IM-IM 
Dec KWI8 Mar-1090-108$ 
Mar_IOIO-IOW May_IIOO-ICW 
May_1024-1022 Jill_1125-1100 
Jul. 1034-1035 
Sep_ 1051-1044 Volume M5I 

ROBl'STA COFFEE ($) 
Sep_4045-6)40 May . J79S-3790 
Not_39W-393S Jul_3770-3555 
Jan_3890-3**) Sep .. 3770-1720 
Mar _3WO-M35 volume w» 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Rraiero May _319.4-19.5 
Spol: 33900 AUg .3214-18.6 
on_321.7-210 cm _ J07»OS.O 
D«_314 0-18 J Dec.307.4-02.5 
Mar_319.7-1*0 Volume-1834 

MEATS LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average fatsioct prices u reprtteRUMK- 
marten on Sepwmoer 5 

Frankfort 

Singapore: 
Strata- 

Brussels: 
General_ 

_2103.6 

2I65.WHL62) 

— 233&5S t*ia«l 

-758127 (-70117) 

— 1961.45 (-36.75) 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen_67iOO(-47D) 

London: 
FT 30 - 2478.9 (-33J) 
FT IDO --3305.4 (-36. IJ 
FT-SE MW 250- 3782^4 (-6-3) 
FT-SE Earocrack 100_1371.03 (-4.06) 
IT A All-Share-160726 (-13JQ 
FT Non Financial*_ 173659 (-17-M) 
FT Gold Mines-- 
FT Fixed interest_ 
ft GaviSecs —_ 
Bargains- 
sSEAQ Volume- 
TJSM (Dfltastrm)- 
US*- 
German Mart- 
Exchange Index_ 

_ 269.50 1-060) 
-I08J3 (-0-77) 
_ 91JM (-(LSI) 
_s_27676 
_373.8m 
_161.74 WL17) 
- 1.5500 (+0X0171 
_ 2J904 HL0160) 
-78.5 (-0-4) 

Barrt or England official dose (4pm) 

Aromascan 96 

Bail GiftShn Npn Wts 80 

Beacon lnvTst (100) 102 

Beacon invTstWts 46 

Chambrln Phipps (165) 166 

Plain package 
skefs 
meeting and demonstrated the usefufoess of large acquisition^) { ^ 

the SO and Tower Packaging businesses it 5 to 
bought last year. The group's management gearing hasjaurai to 
stakes its reputation on Bowaters return on busings is ^ongtycas genera 
sales, so a firet-faalLrise of 0.4 percentage it prefers organic mmulllK JJ no 
points to 92 per cent, is a modest succes^*^ doubtsearn taghw reM ejen^ biu will 

The group is lucky that demand in the lake longer to con^u?„T jL.. ' nt 
packaging industry is suffidehiy strong to Investors may fad ljj*MJ** nnlikelv to 
pSTStfie 20 per cent price rises in paper thing, more exating, fa* toamnaaub to 
and resins. Even then, it has not escaped find it in the Paper,ai^vP^^?f..u0 
completely since it has to soak up the timing this stage in the cycle- The <-hf,nrard 
difference between rising material costs and liven Bowaier up is 
price increases. The pain will continue in the chairman of Grand .Metiyponfa^ PP" 
second half since plastic prices are also now ears to have been selected as . 
beginning to rise. after recently joining as a non-exeaiuve 

That will continue to depress any advance director. He certainly knows how to 
and the underlying 9 per cent rise in operating fast-moving business. 

Sir Nicholas Goodison, left chairman of TSB. and Peter Eli wood, chief executive conn roods wts 

gramme for the shares. Most 
brokers are taking the view 
that there is no smoke without 
fire, and that turnover levels 
are a reliable indicator that 
something is afoot. 

Commercial Union stood 
out in a falling insurance 
composite sector, with a rise of 
lip at 564p in thin trading 

from Mark Cusack at BZW. 
He expects the price to hit 280p 
in the short-term. 

Talk of a sell recommenda¬ 
tion from Lehman Brothers, 
the stockbroker, sent Reckitt 
& Column sliding 15p to 597p. 
There is growing concern 
among followers of the stock 
that the company may be 

Financier Bob Morton has been digging deep into his pockets 
again, picking up more shares in Vistec. the computer service 
group. Yesterday, he paid 22bp for 500.000 shares lifting his 
holding to about 22 per cent Vistec, one of four quoted 
companies in the Morton stable was unchanged at 23p. 

which recorded barely 1 mil¬ 
lion shares traded. Dealers 
attributed the rise to heavy' 
support for CU on the traded 
options market which forced 
one market-maker to try to 
cover his position in the cash. 

Among leaders. Tomkins 
slipped 1*2 p to 235p in spite of 
a strong buy recommendation 

considering a rights issue in. 
order to purchase Eastman 
Kodak's household products 
division. 

Manweb was highlighted 
among the electricity distribu¬ 
tors with a rise of 20p to 851p 
after announcing measures to 
cut costs. The group will axe 
500 jobs over the next three 

COMMERCIAL UNION: 
SHARES RESPOND TO HEAVY OPTIONS ACTIVITY 

fMk FT all-share ! 
F^tojndex j 

■ " ^ 1 '• 'i '!*: ."Vi 
J mi \ • m - t’-rfi t j !».^rj- ■ y..-- ■? ^ 

Sap Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep 

years. South West fell 7p to 
803p alter again buying back 
its own shares. 

News of ISO job losses and 
restructuring atfits television 
broadcasting operation lifted 
Carlton Communications 12p 
to 857p. Bo water responded 
positively to encouraging first- 
half trading news and positive 
comments about current trad¬ 
ing with a rise of I9p to 492p. 
or 5 per cent. 

Iceland Group, the frozen 
food retailer, jumped 20p to 
165p after providing evidence 
that it had managed to reverse 
the falling trend in like-for-like 
sales. Medeva climbed 23p to 
151p after interim figures com¬ 
fortably exceeded City 
forecasts. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts suf¬ 
fered falls of more than £1 
reflecting weakness in sterling 
and European bonds markets. 
The bulk of the fall occurred 
during late trading with the 
December series of the long 
gilt losing £l*s at £99V 

In longs.Treasury 9percent 
2012 was left nursing a fall of 
£l3/32 at £103'/32, while at 
the shorter end, Treasury 9*2 
percent 1999 was £1,/m lower 
at £103*/16. 
□ NEW YORK: US shares 
were under pressure from 
weakness in the dollar and the 
bond market. The Dow Jones 
industrial average had fallen 
4.04 points to 3,88154 at 
midday. 

Copyright Prmtm (120) 125 

lnvesco Japan Disc 91 

-do-Japan Disc Wts 48 

JF Fledge Japan Wts 65 

Magnum Power 56 

Ort>[£(23) 29 

Panther wts 17 

Petrocelric 40 

Pillar Property Inv (150) 161 

Suter Wts 99AM 39 

TR Euro Gwth Ptg (100) 105 

Tops Estates wts 30 

Medeva 
AS Medeva’s management 
charged around the Cfty 
yesterday spreading ' the 
good news about earnings, 
the company's stock soared. 
Analysts rejigged their fore¬ 
casts and past problems — a 
profits wanting in 19% — 
were quickly forgiven. 

Medeva's magic formula 
is selling cheaper generic 
drugs rather than sweating it 
out in the lab in the search 
for a winning formula. The 
company is selling Metbyt- 
phenidatg used to treat hy¬ 
peractivity. at a discount to 
the branded rival but is still 
achieving 124 per cent 
growth and baler prices. 
Buying in licences costs 
money but Medeva is spend¬ 
ing just 6 per cent of sales on. 
product development com¬ 
pared to the average 14 per 
cent research-based com¬ 
panies spend on R&D. 

But to continue winning at 
this game requires both a 
stream of new products and 
barriers to entry. Without 
patent protection, Medeva’s 
window of opportunity is 
short — methyl phenidate 
worked because manufactur¬ 
ers need DEA as well as 
FDA approval, keeping rival 
generic drug-makers at bay. 

Medeva’s burst of growth 

in the first half left the 
company with £18 million in 
cash after paying tax and 
dividends but investors are 
unlikely to see much of it as 
tfaestated polity is to grow by 
acquisition. That puts extra 
pressure on the company; in 
the absence of another meth- 
ylphenidate, investors will 
soon demand some of the 
money saved on R&D. 

HYPERACTIVE SALES 

MUEDEVA 
share price 

FTafl-share 
price Index 
(rabased) 

Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Am Jul Aug Sep 

Wimpey 
THE reaction of most Cfty 
analysts, one or two long¬ 
time bulls excepted, to 
Wimpey’s optimistic claims 
for its housing recovery yes¬ 
terday was somewhat dubi¬ 
ous. The company, which is 
fast resembling a volume 
housebuilder with a couple of. 
incidental businesses in con¬ 
struction and minerals at¬ 
tached, is hoping for a 
challenging 8,000 housing 
completions in 1994 

The interim figures show 
that the rise in first-half UK 
completions .from 2.676 "to. 
3.433 cameentirdy fromthe. 
social sector, with- private 
development figures falling. - 
Yet Wimpey expects tins 
trend to reverse in the second 
half, which suggests an awful 
lot of speculative building 
during die autumn. 

Fair enough, and the group 
has said that inquiries in 
August were running way 
ahead of last year's levels, a 
trend continued, for what it is 
worth so early in the month. 

into September. But the expe¬ 
rience of the housing market 
so far is thatstrOng growth in 
demand in the early spring 
has petered out while build¬ 
ing and land costs are still 
rising. -The danger is of 
Wimpey being left with fair 
amounts of stock' tin its 
hands, which it would be 
difficult , to shift easily iuid 
profitably. 

Given the heavy second- 
half weighting, the group will 
not have to struggle to reach 
a £42 million pre-tax figure 
tills year, which puts foe 
shares-on 20 times* earning^ 
Given the .: uncertainties, 
there would seem little rea- 
son to chase them.. • ;r.;> 

Iceland 
ICELAND Group’s like-for- 
like sales trend has been 
highly volatile, moving from 
double digit growth to single 
figure declines last year. In¬ 
evitably. this sparked con¬ 
cerns that its inexorable rise . 
had ground to a halt and 
profits would start to fall a 

fate suffered by some rivals. 
Yesterday's results provide 
evidence that this is not the 
case. Like-for-like sales are 
back on a steady upward 
trend despite severe price de¬ 
flation. The tumround is the 
direct result of some aggres¬ 
sive promotional activity, 
which has reinvigorated the 
core frozen foods side and 
given a much-needed kick- 
start to the whole business. 

‘ The positive sales trend is 
likely to be maintained in the 
second halt not least because 
the group will come up 

-against'easier comparisons. 
•last ftnniXTirt1* Psralatmn of 

tiae price war took its toll on 
Iceland; So while others will 
struggle to match last year’s 
sales levels. Iceland will find 
life easier. Coupled with its 
expansion plans, which will 
add about S stores a year, 
the group should see faster 

• growth than the industry. On 
tiiat basis,: the shares do not 
look dear on a prospective 

■ p/e ratio of about 11. ■ 

Edited byNetl Bennett 
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life and sole of 
Kazakhstan 
BRITISH bade missions 
and. City , folk are foiling 
over themselves to beat a 
path to Kazakhstan, a land 
of 17 million and where 
business opportunities 
abound. But just as -Eng¬ 
lish eating habits confuse 
foreigners, such as halting 
a Lord’s cricket match 
purely to take afternoon tea 
and cucumber sandwiches, 
so do foreign habits be¬ 
muse us. Certain Kazakh 
delicacies may not readily 
be found on the menu at 
the Savoy, but to be offered 
a boiled sheep's head is 
honour indeed. Bes- 
barmak roughly translates 
into “five fingers job", and 
best describes the art of 
disectmg arid correctly pre¬ 
senting ' the •‘‘.eyes, ears, 
tongue, lips and brain of a 
sheep to those on whom 
great wisdom, fine speech, 
good hearing and sharp 
sight is wished. Another 
Kazakh delicacy is what for 
all the world looks like a 
large South African boere- 
wors. and comes from one 
of those fine. late departed, 
Kazakh horses. And what 
Cify folk might believe to 
be vichyssoise soup turns 
out to be fermented mares’ 
milk, which is definitely an 
acquired taste. Timid busi¬ 
nessmen may thus find it 
useful to learn enough of 
toe local lingo before leav¬ 
ing home to be able to say: 
“How awfully kind of you. 
But tonight 1 think I'd 
prefer a grilled Dover sole 
— off the bone—and 
lightly boiled, potatoes, 
with a smidgen of parsley”. 

PR perils 
THE perfc-iaf-iMib&c refer. 
tionsl RosieCatherwooduf 
Dewe Rogerson has just 
lsnped back into London 

“M reg — no change" 

after a week-long trip to 
Bombay, during which she 
dahns to have been step¬ 
ped on by a horse. After 
days of talks with Options, 
Dewe’s local PR affiliate 
that is owned by Trikaya 
Grey. India’s sixth-largest 
advertising agency, 
Catherwood derided to ex¬ 
plore Chow Patty beach, 
known for its hordes of co¬ 
conut sellers, and was soon 
hopping about the sand 
after a careless nag put its 
foot down in the wrong 
place. “The last thing you 
expect is to be stood on by a 
horse in Bombay," Cather¬ 
wood said. She appears to 
be making a habit of get¬ 
ting trod on. On a recent 
trip to Spain, someone 
dropped something on her 
other foot. Can she make it 
a hat-trick? 

Model Barclays 

NICE to know in these 
tough times that Barclays 
Bank is watching its pen¬ 
nies. In August the bank 
announced record interim 
pre-tax profits of £l.Q4bil- 
tion, and at the same time 
raid there would be further 
job cuts. Today. Barclays 
launches a new savings ac¬ 
count the promotional ma¬ 
terial for which includes 
Sve attractive women—all 
of whom just happerr to 
work at head office. Saving 
costs, Mr Barclays? I 
asked. "No", came the re¬ 
ply. “we wanted fresh look¬ 
ing human beings for the 
advert. Not moods .who 
look as if they have.just 
stepped out of a make-up 
box — and we save super- 
modeLfees" 

SIGN on the back of a car: 
“Ifyou. luv (sic) your kids— 
heir ’em." Promoting car 
safety, of course. 

Colin Campbell 

Land of the rising sun 
casts long shadows 

Joanna Pitman 
analyses the 

damage inflicted by 

; recession on the 
Japanese miracle 

anufacrurersof miracles 
was how many envious 
Western businessmen re¬ 
garded corporate Japan 

in the 1980s as its manufacturing firms 
cornered alarming swathes of market 
share across the globe and still seemed 
able to indulge in their favourite 
occupation: fang-term planning. 

Japanese companies operate on a 
different timescale to their Western 
competitors. They are the marathon 
men against the sprinters, constantly 
runnmg a race where the finishing tape 
is never allowed to craneinto sight 

As Westerners longed to match 
Japan’s business successes, the Japa¬ 
nese tended to dismiss their imitators 
as short’termlsts, misfed into thinking 
always of instant profitability. It was 
often pointed out in Tokyo — only half 
in jest — that for foreigners the 
medium-term is the week after next 
and the longterm is Christmas. 

it was precisely this Japanese long¬ 
term view of business, combined with 
judicious and considerable invest¬ 
ments, both human and capital that 
helped to perpetuate the myth in the 
West foat for Japan’s overseas manu¬ 
facturing operations, too. success was7 

could be maintained secmST Japan's 
famous management strategies could 
be successfully adapted hoe. 

However, a recent report published 
by the Japan External Trade Organis¬ 
ation (Jerri)) shows that Japanese 
companies in Europe are far from 
infallible. Even if the krag-term expan¬ 
sionist ^strategy remains in place. 
Western-style sacrifices are having to 
be made in the short term in response 
to current economic privations. 

In some cases, fapanpM? •marmfartiir- 
ing operations in Europe have been 
forced to go the way of many of their Eu¬ 
ropean counterparts in response to the 
European recession and the slowdown 
in Japan. During the past year, 43 
Japanese manufacturing companies 

Nissan has seen sales volumes fall in Japan, but has fared well in Britain 

have withdrawn entirely from Europe 
because of two filings, first,.there has 
been a rise m competition after the 1992 
European integration. This. Jetro con-’ 
dudes, *has favoured European com¬ 
panies and Testified in Japanese farms 
suffering inoreihan European counter- " 
parts from recession-damaged markets. 
Second, fife prolonged recession in 
Japan, which began, when the asset 
inflation bubble burst in 1990 and which 
has depressed corporate profitability for 
four consecutive years, has meant that 
expected new capital investment in 
overseas European plants has. in many 
cases, had to be postponed, or cancelled. 

Some 83 per cent of the 728 Japanese 
mazuzfarturing firms in Europe have 
reported significant damage from the 
European recession over me pari four 
years. More than 30 per ant were 
obliged to give up their intended 
capital investments last year. 39 per 
cent were forced to lay off workers, and 

37 per cent scaled back their manufac¬ 
turing plans. In-1992. more than 51 per 
cent of Japanese companies in Europe 
failed to make any profits. 

’ r- Brtian -still1'attracts more Japanese 
manufacturers frian any other European 
counlry',for a number of reasons, 
inducting preferential tax and invest¬ 
ment comhtions, language, labour costs, 
and the magnetic strenth of London as 
the leading financial centre of Europe. 
As of January this year, Britain had 
attracted 206 Japanese firms, compared 
with 121 m Prance, 108 in Germany and 
64 in Spain. Contrary to the prevailing 
myth, however, Japanese firms operat¬ 
ing in Britain have been no less affected 
by the recession than their European 
counterparts. Matsushita Electric, for 
example, which has a television 
manufacturing plant in Cardiff, has 
always maintained Japanese-siyle man¬ 
agement and strategic and employment 
policies since it opened in 1976. How¬ 
ever. it has had to curtail business over 

the past three to four years to take 
increased competition into account 

In spite of there having been no signif¬ 
icant reduction in the total European 
market for televisions since the start of 
the recession, an aggressive price war 
has developed, and Matsushita Elec¬ 
tric’s business plans laid down some 
targets that turned out to be rather more 
impressive than those achieved 

As a result the workforce of 2,150 em¬ 
ployed in early 1991 has shrunk to 1500 
today, although the company now has 
plans to increase the number of tempor¬ 
ary and seasonal contracts. At the end of 
1992 and during 1993, assembly workers 
were laid off for a day a week to reduce 
stocks of unsold televisions. Leighton 
Davies, head of personnel at Matsushita 
Electric, said: “Matsushita would like to 
maintain its policy of job security where 
possible, which is a Japanese-style 
management policy, but at the time 
limited lay offs were the only thing we 
could do to counteract the increased. 

competition in the market place." The 
company has had to make some 
redundancies since, although it is coy 
about details. Its workforce however, 
has watched its illusions of Japanese 
infallibility and foe assumed policy of 
“jobs for life" dissolve. It has. according 
to Mr Davies, "left a bit of a sour taste 
in people’s mouths". 

Matsushita is keen to point out that 
the famed Japanese long-term view is 
still intact and can be seen from the fact 
that the parent company made a 
significant investment in additional 
land and buildings in February 1992 at 
the time of foe worst depth of foe 
recession, demonstrating its confidence 
in a long-term presence in the market. 

The bead offices of most of the Japan¬ 
ese manufacturing companies in Britain 
have sustained significant damage to 
their profits since foe Japanese recession 
began in 1990. Matsushita Electric in¬ 
dustrial headquarters in Osaka saw its 
current profits fall 29 per cent between 
1990 and 1991.50.8 per cent in die year to 
1993. and 34 per cent in the year to 1994. 
With the economy slowly beginning to 
show signs of looking up. analysts are 
forecasting an improvement tn 
Matsushita’s fiscal 1994 profits of 25 per 
cent compared with the previous year. Matsushita’s consumer- 

electronics sector has 
weathered foe Japanese 
recession rather better 

than some others, notably car manufac¬ 
turing. Nissan, for example, saw sales 
volumes fall 8.7 per ant in 1992, com¬ 
pared with the previous year, and 8 per 
cent again in 1993. The expectations for 
1994 are for a further 5.1 per cent fall in 
sales. 

The Ministry of International Trade 
and Industry said: “In Japan. Nissan is 
perceived by the general public to be 
less competitive in terms of new models 
and sales capability than its arch 
rivals. Toyota and Honda. It used to be 
considered number two until three 
years ago. Now. it seems to have fallen 
to number four or five in the league of 
the five main auto manufacturers." 

In Britain by contrast, Nissan UK 
has pulled through the European 
recession remarkably unscathed. This 
year, it topped Rovers performance for 
foe first time to become Britain* 
leading car exporter, according to 
Jetro. The company* output in 1993 
reached 246281 units, of which 74 per 
ant were exported, a record that no 
doubt helped Nissan to win the 
Queen* Award for Exports for foe 
third consecutive year. 

Nissan UK has often been cited as a 
paragon of the Japanese work ethic, 
where employment practices savour a 
kind of cooperative ideal aspired to fay 
workers and management everywhere 
and where human resources are consid¬ 
ered to be one of the company* most 
valuable assets. 

Western companies can certainly 
benefit from Japanese concepts of long¬ 
term planning, but however much 
Western businessmen envy their Japa¬ 
nese counterparts their loyal, hard¬ 
working. team-oriented, non-militant 
and well-educated workforces, there is 
no escaping foe fact that it would be 
virtually impossible to reproduce the 
same thing here. Westerners’ cher¬ 
ished lifestyle values and conceptions 
of freedom and rights to individualism 
would have to be altered beyond 
recognition for that to happen. 

ANTHONY 
HARRIS 

Why sterling is 
weighed down 
by City’s success General De Gaulle 

would have loved it 
There is Britain, 

seemingly getting every¬ 
thing right for once — low 
inflation, improving trade 
balance, too competitive for 
French comfort. Yet sterling 
sinks obstinately against the 
European currencies, de¬ 
pressing the gilts market 
and providing foe Governor 
of the Bank of England with 
an excuse to argue for a rise 
in interest rates. It is all 
because of sterling’s habit¬ 
ual link with a weak dollar. 
The general always said 
Britain was not a European 
country, now the financial 
markets clearly agree. 

Very annoying for the 
Chancellor — yet the reason 
is one that would not have 
appealed to the General. 
The link is not a matter of 
habit or sentiment, but a 
reflection of London's suc¬ 
cess in establishing itself as 
the dominant European 
centre for international fi¬ 
nance. crowding Paris and 
Frankfurt out of the picture. 
Exchange rates are set not 
by trade flows or derisions 
by the IMF. but by the tides 
of capital: and these flow 
mainly across the Atlantic. 

London and New York 
are linked by Sows of arbi¬ 
trage and hedging mea¬ 
sured in hundreds of 
billions daily; the monthly 
flows of trade settlements or 
long-term investment cause 
hardly a ripple. So we sink 
or swim together and the 
present sinking feeling is 
likely to continue for a few 
more weeks, at least The 
dollar is seasonally weak 
around September. The 
deeper cause, though, lies 
not in London or New York, 
but in Tokyo. 

The yen’s strength is still 
making Japanese bond in¬ 
vestors wary of the high 
yields (by Japanese stan¬ 
dards) available in English- 
speaking countries, while 
industrial investors are pre¬ 
occupied with the opportu¬ 
nities in Japan’s own region 
of Asia, still the most dy¬ 
namic comer of the worid. 

Overvalued currencies do 
turn in the end. but that end 
can be long delayed, as we 
saw with foe dollar in the 
mid-1980s. Until then, we 
ran expect to see gilt and 
dollar bond yields persisting 
at rates unrelated to the low 
and falling inflation in both 

countries, let alone Britain's 
fiscal virtue. Small wonder 
that foe Bank of England, 
aggrieved by what it sees as 
an unjust rating, keeps its 
funding short, so that really 
longdated stocks have be¬ 
come collector’s pieces, and 
the yield curve has an unnat¬ 
ural but persistent hump 
near foe short end. Irratio¬ 
nal causes have irrational 
results, as usual. 

Those who try to “explain" 
them by talking of inflation 
fears, or suspicion of central 
banks, are equally irratio¬ 
nal. as they are at last 
beginning to admit 

Which brings us to a 
second problem: foe puni¬ 
tive spread of gilts yields 
over Bunds may be ex¬ 
plained by Tokyo* prefer¬ 
ences; but what about foe 
high yields on bonds every¬ 
where? Any City circular 
you pick up argues that 
bonds are undervalued, 
worldwide; and if bonds are 
cheap, equity investors need 
not worry too much about 
foe yield gap. But why are 
bonds “cheap"? Some ana¬ 
lysts appeal to the long- 
awaited world shortage of 
savings: in which case 
bonds are not cheap, but 
rightly priced for a capital- 
starved world. The more reassuring 

explanation is that the 
markets are still op¬ 

pressed by foe hedge funds, 
which took enormous lever¬ 
aged bond positions and 
have been gingerly unwind¬ 
ing ever since. The huge 
bulge in financial lending at 
the turn of the year—and its 
gradual run-off since — 
seems to support this 
legend; but the only real 
evidence is anecdote, spiced 
with Schadenfreude. 

Another plausible tale foe 
funds borrowed to buy com¬ 
modities and are now taking 
their profits. That is support¬ 
ed by foe reant weakness of 
commodity prices, despite 
accelerating world growth. 

The truth will come out 
only when foe funds publish 
their results, and if or when 
there is a new bond bull 
market If the hedge funds 
gel their balance sheets in 
order at foe same time that 
foe Japanese decide that foe 
yen has peaked at last foe 
bond revival could be quite a 
stirring event But don't rely 
on it 

Lord Archer’s actions more like those of an investor 
From Andrew Macaulay 
Sir, You run an Archer shares 
story almost daily. On 31 
August, you publish that the 
Tones wm urge Archer to end 
uncertainty over Anglia 
shares; arid today (September 
1) that the Stock Exchange will 
lake no action. 

One little reported part of 
Lord Archer* share purchase 
seems to me to be fully 
persuasive in his defence. 
When the Angia shares were 
bought Archer initially re¬ 
fused foe higher buying price 

at which the broker said the 
shares could be bought but he 

' subsequently achieved the 
slightly lower buying price on 
which Lord Archer nad insist¬ 
ed. Over that interim period. 
Archer risked not buying the 
shares at all. 

If Lord Archer knew that the 
takeover of Anglia would 
through, al an assured pr 
to shareholders, he would not 
have run the risk of not buying 
the shares at all and would 
have bought at the broker* 
original slightly higher price. 

He was prepared to deride the 
investment at the lower price; 
but felt the broker* original 
offered price was too high for 
that investment 

This is more foe action of an 
investor than someone trading 
on inside information and 
guaranteed a profit within 
days whatever his buying 
price. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW MACAULAY. 
56 Galveston Road, 
SW15. 

Competition law 
From Mr Stephen SidJdn 
Sir. Yet again it appeps Body 
that foe long-promised and 
overdue reform of competition 
law is likely not to occur 
(Legislation to extend competi¬ 
tion may be lost August 29). 

Over the last decade there 
have been many claims by foe 
Government that reform was 
to occur. These claims have' 
been made 1o answer de¬ 
mands from both the regulat¬ 
ed and the regulators (most 
recently, foe Director-General 
of Fair Trading). 

Whether foe latest cancefla- 
tton win impact on the compe¬ 
tition law reforms set out in 
the De-Regulation and Con¬ 
tracting Out Bill remains to be 
seen. If it. does, the absurdity 
wili be a BiU promoting com¬ 
petition without a wholesale 
reform of competition law! 

The need for this reform is 
undeniable.-The existing legis¬ 
lation & all but toothless. 
More particularly, UK indus- 
try and commerce continue to 
waste time and money com¬ 
plying with different UK and 
European competition laws. 
Yours faithfully. 
STEPHEN SIDKJN. 
Fax Williams, 
CSty Gale House. 
39-45 Finsbury Square, EC2. 

Air France aid 
From Mr Arthur Harada 
Sir, BA* chief executive. Sir 
Colin Marshall’s comment 
(British Airways supplement. 
August 25) dial it is a scandal 
ana an outrage that Air 
France is receiving £2.3 billion 
in state aid is out of order. 

BA had millions written off 
by successive British Govern¬ 

ments in the 1970s and 1980s 
as nan-recoverable. At present 
day costs, that amounts to 
several billion. And who gave 
Concorde to BA for next to 
nothing? 
Yours faithfully, 
ARTHUR HARADA, 
Room 6, 
Tredragon Hotel. 
Mawgan Porth. 
Cornwall. 

Trigger-happy banks 

From David CJ. Barr 
Sir, Donald Wilson’s letta- 
(August 18} about trigger- 
happy banks does strike me 
that businesses do not appear 
to have much protection from 
foe courts should foe bank 
wish to appoint a receiver to 
foebusiness. 

for example, if a bank lets a 
property to a business tenant, 
the tenant does have various 
statutory rights under the 
Landlord & Tenant Act 1954 
when the lease comes to an 
end. In other words, if the 
bank in its capacity as land¬ 
lord behaves unreasonably, or 
demands too high a rent, the 
tenant can apply to the court 
for some form of protection- 

Why, I wonder, do business¬ 
es employing many hundreds 
of people not have a similar 

sort of protection when a bank 
wants to either close the 
business or appoint a receiver? 

This is not to imply that 
hopeless businesses should be 
kept alive, but at least those 
who are possibly just suffering 
temporary cash flow difficul¬ 
ties, ought to have some 
protection from the courts. 

Maybe, with some sort of 
statutory protection for busi¬ 
nesses. banks might not then 
be so trigger-happy. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID CJ. BARR. 
16 Twistfield dose. 
Birkdale, 
Southport. _ 

Letters to the Business 
and Finance section 
of The Times can be 

sent by fax to 
071-782 5112. 

Swan Hunter pays the ultimate 
price for the peace dividend 

A falling defence 
budget has forced 
Britain’s warship 
yards to contract, 
says Ross Tieman 

The dang of a hammer 
on steel plate is a for¬ 
lorn. sporadic sound on 

the Tyne these days. On the 
Type 23 frigate lying alongside 
Swan Hunter* Wall send 
yard, they are working below 
decks, fitting out In a octuple 
of months, this ship, the future 
HMS Richmond, will be off 
for her sea trials. Barring a 
miracle, the building of war¬ 
ships cm the Tyne will be over. 

Ship-repairing will remain 
as a minor industry, along 
with steelwork fabrication for 
North Sea rigs. The shipbuild¬ 
ers of Newcastle upon Tyne 
have already paid the price of 
becoming uncompetitive 
against merchant yards in the 
Far East Now they are paying 
foe peace dividend. 

For the end of foe Cold War 
has reduced the Government* 
willingness to finance a large 
fleet of warships patrolling foe 
world* oceans. At foe same 
time, electronics and rocketry 
have given a frigate foe fire¬ 
power of a battleship, and a 
price tag to match. 

Fewer ships means fewer 
yards needed to build them. 
More complex ships means 
more of their value is made 
away from foe yards. Martin 
Jay, the managing director of 
the Southampton warship 
buDder Vosper Thomycroft. 
says that only a couple of years 
ago, Britain* warship yards 
employed 20.000 people. “In a 
couple of years’ time, there 

Hope dies on the Tyne one of the last employees surveys the empty Swan Hunter yard 

may only be 5.000," he says. 
The yards are involved in a 

fight for existence which only 
three, perhaps two. are likely 
to survive. The Ministry of 
Defence declared an end to 
cost-plus contracts, awarded 
as a kind of job preservation 
policy, almost a decade ago. 
Today, orders go to the yard 
that quotes foe lowest price. 

To compete for declining 
business, shipyard chiefs have 
been cutting costs relentlessly. 
At Vosper. Mr Jay says, 
productivity has improved by 
half in five years. Investment 
has combined with more flexi¬ 
ble working practices to keep 
foe company in the race. 
Vosper has emerged as a 
minehunter and light warship 
specialist, exporting half its 
production. But even with an 
£800 million order book, its 
stocks are not full, as each ef¬ 
ficiency gain raises capacity. 

The Yarrow yard, on Clyde¬ 
side. has carved itself a niche 
as Britain* leading frigate 
builder. GEC. its parent com¬ 
pany, is exploiting foe shake¬ 
out triggered by defence 
savings to mop up weaker 
rivals. With defence revenues 
of £3 billion a year. GEC is 
already Britain’s second-big¬ 
gest defence company after 
British Aerospace, its commit¬ 
ment to Yarrow is sure. Workers at the third 

remaining yard. 
VSEL. at Barrow-in- 

Furness, have already paid a 
heavy price for peace. As the 
Trident nuclear submarine 
programme has cruised to¬ 
wards completion. VSEL* 
Barrow workforce has shrunk 
from 14,500 to 5.800. Noel 
Davies, foe chief executive, 
says more jobs will go. With 
an order for Trafalgar nuclear 

hunter-killer submarines in 
prospect, VSEL will survive. 
But it too. needs more work. 
So it teamed up with a 
merchant yard. Kvaerner 
Govan. on Clydeside, to re¬ 
enter foe surface ship market. 

When the MoD invited bids 
to build a helicopter carrier. 
HMS Ocean. VSEL made a 
highly competitive £200 mil¬ 
lion bid; die hull would be 
built on foe Clyde and towed 
to Barrow for fining out. The 
bid undercut Swan’s offer by 
some £80 mill ion. With no new 
work in prospect. Swan* di¬ 
rectors asked their bank. 
Lloyds, to appoint a receiver. 

Several potential buyers are 
said to be interested in acquir¬ 
ing Swan Hunter, or its assets. 
If they could switch foe yard to 
merchant ships, and obtain 
subsidies, Swan might yet 
have a furure. But its prospers 
as a warship yard look slim. 
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Late fall after futures sell-off 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes 

are calculated on the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex- 

dividend Changes, yields and price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices._• 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 4S1 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME 

rAA! 

0717827828 

Executive Assistant 
to £25,000 + Bens 

A rare and exciting opportunity hxs arisen for ft 

bright, career minded PA, to join one of the 

City's leading lights as an executive assistant. As 

part of a large organisation, this high profile 

position requires someone with total 
pmnmitTiiiHii {q nm hi it rliiiir >unnitriy 

ax a very senior level with diems, arrange, attend 
and mimifr hti mfffirign as veil as organise ynt 
coordinate the very busy corporate 
entertainment schedule. Naturally, you will need 

atcdknt skills 1Q0/G0/WP, as vdl as the ability 
to communicate effectively and diplomatically at 
every level. If you want a position where it pays 
to be pro-active, use year initiative arid 
confittenrr, then please call Amanda FdBnghain 

on 071-377 9919. 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants. 

Simply The Best 

£16,000 pkg 
Age 19-24 

There’s nothing like feeling dot you are pan 

of an international company whose reputation 
is the envy of all its competitors, where yon 

can enjoy fantastic benefits including paid 

overtime, gym and free lunch and where you 
can launch a rewarding secretarial career with 
gcniunc prospects. Now b your chance to join 

them! Working for a lively team of young 
executives your excellent secretarial shills 

(50+ wpm typing) will be pa to good use and 
no two days will be the same! Don’t delay, call 

Katy on 071 437 0032. 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants 

Pick of Personnel 
£14*17,000 + Exc Bkg Bens 

Do you wish to progress or perhaps start out 

in die world of personnel? Ve hire the pick 

of a number of swMim pwitiiwt both 

specialist, (Le. recruitment, iwwnnw*™ md 

benefits and expatriates) and gencaalist 

mainly in the investment banking world. 

They all offer die opportunity to Icam new 
skills, become more involved, "*«■ cm 

responsibilhy and create a boy and rewarding 

career. If yon are aged 20-30, have excellent 

Afib (60/WF) and would like to start afresh, 
why not ring and find out more. Please cafl 
Esther Maradcn on 071 377 9919. 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants 

Moison a la 
Campagne!! 

£17,000 
One of London’s nyw prestigious 

international property cnmpgnTw jg tenting 

for a senior secretary with good spoken 

French to wok for a rharming jbiithw m 

the Country Houses Department who dads 

with anything from French CHawww to. 

IrWi Grades to Scottish btaodsl Good feat 

typing, an excellent telephone. manner and a 

sense of humour are needed to provide him 

with the support be needs. Ideal age 28-40. 
Call Emm 071 437 0032. 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultant 

URGENT!! 
The sememta imh 

to*i°r «t«°°» " 
odl n. «m »1«1 

hml team of temps, who enpj tegula^wa*- 

paid and uncrating 

Lradoc- fo ream for two yearf 

flexible «ntude and 
guarantee in efflMM ««* fonOg *erncc 
together with the following minimum ia« 
^ Director Lwd PA. 

£5.00 ph r***"i***i* 
PAa/Swretari*. 

£850 ph ifif*"'111111" 

£7.00 pb iiiiiHiirunt. _ 
Ffam (d anri Victoria *»d Sera* 09™ 
377 9919, III and Lma, Wait Brf 0714374032 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants. 

MAi DAY 

Recruitment Services Limited 
Elite Establishment Seeks 

PAtoMD 
an staff Discount. Free trawl Cam. 4 weeks Ms. Pension 
Scheme. Co Sickpay Scheme. Staff Hastairant Lots of admin. 
Eason and imotvemanL traducing own reports and mm 
correspondence. 

Vice President Seeks 
Right-Hand Person/Secretary 

£18,000 + 5 wks hols, luncheon aBowance. pens scheme, interest 
Free loan fatiUJes. Must be articulate, well groomed and have the 
abtty to Bates at afl levels. 

Merchant Bank Requires 
PA S/h Sec with Personnel Exp 

£20,000 + exc benefits. 50% admin + lots of liaison, must have 
sung personality and be able to work under pressure. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 081 961 9900 

£19,000 + Bank Benefits £20,000 + top benefits 
This interesting area of banking invotvastha 

two principals in advMng corporations and 

governments on projects. TNs in turn 
fnvovtes you hi compflcatsd travel 

arrangements and Raison at the highest 
levels in you- executives' absence. 

Spreadsheets experience and numeracy are 

essential wMe an Alevei eduction is 
preferred. Age 26-30. Typing 60 wpm.. 

Please telephone 071 628 9529. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consui.ta.kts 

Join this international concern and 
toteBy utffise your senior lave! 
experience. Supervise staff, Babe at 
Chairman/VIP level, organise the MD 
whHst generally overseeing the office. 

Mature attitude and sound secretarial 
skffls a must. Please telephone 071 
495 2321. 

PROPERTY PA 
£18,000 

The dynamic Director of title very Msretiy 

West End property compaqr is looking tor a 
professional PA to assist hire. Al the usual 

secretarial duties Induing looking altar a 
way busy diary end tote of torfhakflng. 

Previous properiMDnaneW experience an 

advantage. 80 wpre shorthand, 55 wpm 

■txia typing and WP experience. Age 26-3Er 
years* Reeae tataphone 071 499 807ft. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants 

Elizabeth Hunt 

PA/SECRETARY 
£20,000 + Package + Mbit Si*» 
TMs intamationaky renowned merchreit 
berifc seeks e creative and proactive 
secretary lor their Director wkhki a spec«ed 
dMafcm. Yore sxertant intarporeonri skffls 
wffl be to condant dstnand as you katas al 
the vary Mgheet IwvaL Statist*. yore 
creative tatty wti be catied upon to 
produce pwenation material using 
graphics and sides. 60 wpre typtog, MS 
.Word* Excel qatlfot PowerpokiL Age ZOOS. 
Phase telephone 071 026 9529. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants recruitment Consultants 

************************** 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 
£l7-18k + Bens 

THE ROYAL FINE ART 
COMMISSION 

Senior Personal Secretary 

A capable and adaptable secretary is 

required for the Investment Manager at a 

major Pension Fund Investment office 

based in Victoria SW1. 

In addition to providing close 

administrative support to the Investment 

Manager, the postholder will be responsible 

for winning (he reception area and far 

providing secretarial services to a small 

number of attar. 

Good organisational and interpersonal 

skills required together with excellent 

Word Perfect S.l {Hus occasional audio 

typing and shorthand. 

APPLY TO KATHY BARTLETT 

DEVONSHIRE PERSONNEL 

071247 9517 

The Royal Fine An Commission, an 
independent government-fancied organisation, 
wishes to appoint a Senior Personal Secretary to 
the Oiairman on a three year term 

contract The appointee will also assist with 
general and other secretarial duties as required 
far the Commission. 

Applicants should be experienced, computer 
literate secretaries with good typing, shorthand 
and audio skills. 

Salary range from £16,126 to £19,124. Starring 
salary win depend on experience and progress 

through the range is related to performance. 22 
days holiday. Pension scheme. 

e.^OfbiU'Jcn h-junm; 

Apply for application form to: 

The Secretary, Royal Fine Art 

Commlicrion, 7 Sc. juocst Square, 
London SW1Y4JIX 

Telephone: 071 839 6537 

Closing date for applications: 
30th September 1994. 

!************★************* 

Professional Receptionists 
Excellent Salary + Banking Benefits 

+ Free Travel 

WEST LONDON 
£11,000-£20,000 

If you would like a position dose to 
home this successful company ere 
recnating for an office junior plus 2 
senior PAs. Will need to be able to 
travel to the Hammersmith area. 

A leading International Investment Banking and Sccoririea Group with 
an outstanding imermnaml reputation are continuing to develop their 
growing business units. They are currently wishing to recruit additional 
receptionists to work within their team. 

These positions involve the wvwh and efficient running of extremely 
busy front-tine and executive reception areas. Additional responribflirica 
include organising executive lunches and co-ordinating conference 
room bookings. As the first point of contact for all VIP and international 
diems, you should have the poise and confidence to reflect the image of 
the organisation. 

A good team player with a mature approach and the abUty to handle 
pressure is essential. A minimum of three yean high-profile experience 
within a similar environment is a muff. 

TEAM SECRETARY- 
LEGAL DEPARTMENT 

£18,000 + benefits 
Have you worked in a legal 

department In investment banking or 
feel that you couW flourish In that 
environment? If you have a good 

working knowledge of WordPerfect 
for Windows, 60 wpm typing and the 

ability to work to a high standard 
under pressure - call us. 

STUCK INARUT? 
Competitive City 

Banking Packages 
Have you Just came back 
- from holiday and are 
wondering about your 

prospects In the City? Well 
. good news! Now Is the 

time to see what other 
banks can offer you. 

Interesting and reward tog 
positions are available to 

most areas including 
marketing, personnel, the 

tradrig floor and corporate 
finance. Exceflent 

secretarial skills are 
required, wflh shorthand 

being an advantage. 

SALES SECRETARY - CRY 
£16,000 • 

Providing secretarial support tor an 
Investment leam - this is an exciting 

and varied rote. Lots of client 
contact, advising on prices, 

arranging corporate entertainment 
and seminas, and handing 

marketing databases. 

BANKING - W1 
£15^X30 + benefits 

Berkeley Square based bank which 
specialises in the property market 

need a bright secretary for an 
Assistant Director and 2 Executives. 

Good audio typing and Wtard for 
Windows experience preferred. Lots 

of client contact 

If you are aged between 25 and 35, a non-tmokex, and possess all of them 
qualities, together with excellent deportment and the desire to succeed 
in an extremely «*all«»nging environment, please call Sharon Learie or 
Karen Levine on 071 377 8827. 

Ai.PAN EUROPEAN 

Crone Corkill 

Please call us now on 

R E C R U-I'T M E N T 071-734 8484 

■RtQBUIlMDfTCONStlOMnSi 

SSPF 
SOLICITORS STAFF PENSION FUND 

FRIENDS 
OF THE 

ELDERLY A Banking Secretary 
22K package 

Personal Assistant urgently needed. 
have vacancies for 

Southend on Sea up to £18,000 pins benefits 

Our young Chief Executive is looking for someone special to assist her m 

dealing with a demanding and varied workload. You will also provide support 

to the Finance Manager. 

1. P/T Personnel Department 
Records Clerk and 
2. F/T Appeals Department 
secretarial temp, (to Xmas) 

You need to be an experienced Personal Assistant with a tivdy, committed and 

flexible approach to your work: able to oommmricale at afl levels, organise 

under pressure and possess excellent interpersonal and secretarial skills. The 

position involves dealing with large city rngritutkms and firms of advisers and 

you must be able to bring the corresponding professionalism to the office in 

Southend. 

Good audio drills and knowledge of Word for Windows are essential and 

mlnnui miring experience would be an advantage as the position involves 

regular attendance at meetings. 

Essential reqaireroeno are a methodical approach to 
record keeping, a famdiom attention m derail, and 

computer literacy (WordPerfect 5.1 with Windows). 
Additionally the temporary post holder will supply a 

secretarial service to the Appeals Director. 

Fot Job Description and Apllication Form, please 
write (nor ring) specifying Job ! or Job 2, to: 

Personnel Executive, Friends of the EMeriy, 42 
Ebay Street, London SW1W QLZ. 

Mghtysuccessfta Investment Bank seeks a 
bright proactive secretary to work for two 
charming Directors. They are offering variety, 
involvement and reaponafofflty In return for 
your professionalism, hard work and oocceRont 
sfcffis. You wffl be expected to use your own 
toHfative whist dealing with high proffle cSanta 
aid arranging mootings, travel dtartaa and 
conferences. If you are wei-presented and 
feel that you cottid corttrftxits in the success 
of this tea-moving, forward looking 
organisation please cal us today. 

Tel: 071377 5500 Fate 071 377 5699. 

CROSS SELECTION 

If you feel you meet the requirements, please apply in writing, endowng a CV to 

Tanya Warren, PA to the Chief Executive, Solicitors Staff Pension Pond, 

Cheviot House, 70 Baxter Avenue, Southend on Sea, Essex SS2 6JA. 

dosing data for applications - 21 September 1994. 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

q£20,000 

TELEVISION TRAINING c£16J00 
InMt—fcia noaMan mmfcfcip far »np ^ M 

NO AGENCIES. 

The tegal Profession’s Choice 

OPPORTUNITY 
KNOCKS 

DYNAMIC 
LYNCHHN 

C £14,000 PA 
Temps with Microsoft Word, Windows, 
WordPerfect, AmiPro and PowcrpoinL Our 

clients are varied, but united in their 
appreciation of our staff Call us now for the 

best jobs in town: Temporary or Permanent. 

H you in keen on being at 
tha centre and have good 

typing (W4W) and a hrtBant 
phono roomer 9wi you wfll 

enjoy oo-onSnating IHs 
Italy Swii sates team. 

Would suit pro-aeHve 2nd I 
fobbor with personalty. I 

JOYCE GUINESS 
Partnership 
071 589 8887. 

Joyce guineas 
PartnftTiIrtp 
0715898807 

Independent corporate finance ‘boutique’ ru*«*4« to 
recruit ■ PA who wants marmnnw involvement in 
developing this entrepreneurial badness, which has 
offices overlooking the. Thames near Tower Bridge. 
Working alongside the Oiainnan| a merchant 
banker, your brief will be to the smooth 
running of the company. You'll also be encouraged 
to get thoroughly involved in the furore development 
of the business, to carry oat research and u bdp 
sustain client relationships. You'll need exceflent 
skills (preferably inc s/h), computer literacy, some 
basic accounting knowledge, and the wit, 

intelligence, style and initiative demanded of a high 
quality, growing company. The ideal candidate will 
lie a noDhstnokcr, aged 25*33, who is not afraid of 
hard work, immaculately presented and well spoken. 
Could suit graduate though degree not agential. 

If you are looking for a challenge, please send your 
CV and a photograph to: 

Corporate Advisory Partnership limited 
(Member of The Securities and Futures Authority) 

The Budea Wharf Building 
Shad Thames, London SEI 2YE 

«im where people *m trained n wo* wfet*i TV. GMn ful 
cecretariel bock op you wN take on lots of attain, wxf dee) 
hWi ta lewis of pereomeL Srti confident person with 3 yre 
pnr see wtp. 66 typ. 

GRADUATE SEC OPPORTUNITIES 
IN TELEVISION £12,000 
W0 — curantfr looting for bright emhitiesric mfeste 
wc/mlwwi who warn to break Into TV. 
‘ y^ktatok-CarowOiyortadtes ta about 18 manta 

- Provaambig - e monm camma - era man tor aomaoM 
who la ankajtite with aoow Idea <ri production, EO wpm typ 
and ap rep Important 

SENIOR PA/SEC - MU$IC£22,000 
iryoum a proteiticml axpora. PA/Breratay who hre 
^**‘*tf * amrtar towto wMfn the muelo or broadraafem 
kxhMriu and knowa how so dart wkhpaoplaat topla^^ 

can wwfc under riot of preaami than aa Sac to the MD of iMa 
h W titewfc S/H a 

(Sctina edv/80 tpy. Lew Sffm. 

emtm 

■ — • Tet B71 B36 8411 

■ Far 071838 2457 
• r - mortal t2*fraatPuftrad 
^ St, W1H5PE 

(Flee Cons) 

MARKETING/ SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT 
18K + Profit share. . 

Thie enwwrfiil fmii nf InAepewrin* Imetiriel ehewi wgrehi enmoeaia who 

reijnya ■ Arewowriiw^heMiiieaa mvifnninmt 

You wilLirecd tiw follqwing oitccit: 

* SOUND. PROVEN ORGANISATIONAL CTTT.T-S 
* EXPERIENCE IN ARRAN<3NG SEMINARS 
* ABILITY TO MEET COPY DEADLINES 
* EXPERIENCE IN ARRANGING TRAVEL 
* HIGH LEVEL COMMUNICATION SKILLS 
* SPREADSHEET EXPERIENCE EG LOTUS 123 . - 
The comnany opaxtes titroughoui Europe feom Gey ofXondon 
Hcnd Ofnce and acme travel wiD be required. 
Please send CV. m the fizat ixutancc UK ■ ’j 
Mr RQl Btevins, MD. .. . . 
BlaHnww FretArt TmeuliiMil Me>fg>m. wt lri 

Baibkan Htwie, 26-34 Od Sm^ JuKi wi EClV 9HL. 

Graduate PA 4 
to £20,000 + excellent 

bens 
1 A thriving and npi4r ;eta«fa| fint-of City 

based Imcstment Mm|w« la lookint far ••' ■ 
waoureeftdandansbMniiagsadnataPA/fccscssey'. 
who wffl reefor sate an jnsereai m ihc hnsairiw 
With a nuinrinuia. of ana ycacV armtekl 

■wptdre^ idcafly^gained fat die financial weeaoK,.- -1. 
yraureiponafcilitywfflbetocorepktelyoraarett'. 
a aaiior DUseetor aod hfa team. Ton wffl need to 
be—crtive;enrtmriaMlr?aadfle^detoiM^'tliii . 
mow of thh opportunity, which ttefimady dfcrii , 
fataxc career -pMcsdiri. ConpnKr fanacy, a 
metbodied approach and an. eye far derail are 
imperative. Skffle 90/60. Age: 29k. flreaa eel - 
Cmofiae Srehh oa 671 377 H27 far aa ' 

CityHaven 

LegalSec 
to £17,000 

One of ,the olden, bob 
pwtajpuul1 City Every 

.cnpnitr wish hsacsMs 
■ rangfni frare • charily to 
pVyatr needs a fagri 
setwy. CbiSnd 
wiiwisBiuhroWll- 
Ml.fNeiaMhttimta 
hefidjoa and more are on 

■ dfler' if yop ere 25-35, 
brae fait ttomte typing 
{60 wpreH-X Mkeoaoft 
Void far Wmdowa and 
i*—I cspcrinKK A- 

Crime Corkill «71 377 

itaamtexiuMuxunsi 

Crone GnkiD 

:-RILLh. COUU* 
nuvt.L :: 

*** *a mm 
-X - vm-ml a jara 

SECRETARY 
TRAVEL INDUSTRY WEST LONDON 

£ negotiable 

Jeteboat the woddwide tore bproteor and kaliriitaj of 
Qretea Ahwaya fa kokiag far m reperiaaBad Seoetay. 
PntiMfndndeadmfataiatfaBandretsviferirireppcataeore 
marepBa red operation of ore mooreiag tetopMBa aynem. 

Yon wffl have tfDnpre retag Whadpedbct 5LL an andkat 
•faphonetareaenbri^tpenHadhyandthenffitytawrek i 
Oder presaorc Travel mdoatry repestaace denrahle. 

An onriBent benefits package it provided which Model 
ownciiimnal an travel. Wo operate ■ no iranlrlng' pity. 
Fkara tend yore CV to tadade a paagport typo photo and 
daytime telephone member to Kef SEC/709 Ptasonrei 
Naregrr. fetabom, Sotucfca Home. 361 Km* Street. 
flamirinnirib; Irata W6 9N1. 

Anyone for 
Tennis? 
Afes 22+ 

£13,500 +bens 

^n-: b?j£2rearre 

b5?- - tetareM% 

.Stag Sum; 

^ Success Guaranteed 
< for High-Adaewers 

< £16,000 - £20,000 

-4 • FMBe Bafedrer<- PA. m mn Band bfaeci 
4 . leadtag fmrreetionef _HL riwntfry, O 
7 London. Mid-fete tot. Ifiairan J yrem aped 
+ EavUdepoaUre Sir anpriendKA. £16^300+. 
■4 • Beating ■' Eeecutiie Sareaj/Mtantt 
■4 jqpritog Iqp adkria reta 

££ ► IlCrooeCorkilll 

: c£19j000 + bera. 
^ • MbBridag - PA to 
4 MnftkdBn. Eta 

iwuarracy is 1 vital.. 

-4 arSreUeWedinrgnm. 

4 dSMerfirarejinrliteSr ■ 
^ am *71379MIX 

•4 

Mead J 
ewers . ►. 
,000 ► 
Beard Dfaocmr of 
mitered Oettnl ^ 
.Zyreneretrtrecn > 
PA. fiyoo 4-tare. ► 

ala cento*. Must £ 
n. tfid - bee 20V. ^ 

tatcfc Lredni + 

ano^peeram ► 

c.: 

. _•.> 

SECRETARIAL ► 
X TEMPORARY to 

Vondrsfai opporumity 
Ere arisen to join' 

~ prime membeix’taraab 
dtds in Veit Irofaal 
Voriting alongride the 
llgnihaarafc'ra tore- AWHWiiuip Mciaarf, 
poor varied duties wffl 
fadnde dealing with 

and hd^ing with major 
MBnamrnst AoCDEBte 
typ«ng/WP akBb and 
die desire to become, 
prat of a fijemfly; 
tnotiwed Kan 
rewntisil Plant cafl 
Nkfcyffhrhlagsqa>71 
434 4512. 

* »rabe» Vm,y 

... S2!5*iSAi 

^SECi 

W;. »" ■■ SC hitinum 

W wrepHI; 
. • s„. •- ■« -axwtM*.-: 

.Vkta. "" * 

Vv 

•t, tei* ii*g, "/■ 
!■> ' » *^7^ i 

MU - Isle 20b. 

: Xrs.jc417jOOOL 

PA Ft® CUAHUIAM OF 
SHALL PUS 
Stamp awrad £20K 
SW1 

»d 
•a ^ ’,Vm * 
•i» k. 

rew aT retaT BJL Sdtarp 
£20K.SW1.AmX 

h raoght far DMriy 
□nfoni of ennrf 

d A dhrisoa of GRADUATE' « to' 
2 APPOINTMENTS- . 

Caveat Garden . Wffl ***' * 

■fflta in at Ae 
red hare ilia 

EMT 

haddfoata 

tedfladHfay «Mfca ante 

LAWYERS PA £19,000 *.«. 

Wel spoken 'riakrtanef PA far pradlaioue offlore taiSWI 
bio vW. 27-4uT • " ' • 

LEGAL SEC / e£%OOQ puo. 

in wife or to Ha 
Ml fata GH) 49? 
nrep,mnE8HL' 

* »**■ 

* n. • 

Lovely working arwaoiwnt. ynung eo. Lagta aaqi f 
70wpm typ. ess. 2429. ■. 

sEc/nuuNiMGAPMai etftooo m»- 
Busy m Com naad dOtwpm typ, good ddniinA WP5.1. 

MC/SIC. EATtraSEA £14000 (ml 

Wei apolum young, ue/nc 35iwpm tyjv W4W. 

JMHBQR sec. CHELSEA CtOjOM p* 
Good prespeds far bright fM jobbre. - 

EVEMNG LEGAL SEC c£llJOO pJh. 

Legal exp e», hn 5d0pnt&30pm + o/t - 

CALL WENDY OR MAX1NEJON 

071-240 4530 URGENTLY. 

WmeBuff? 
£18,000 

. PoBriiudi and etaarihgPA, j 
Eaglih ii/T +." 

fere* Aw* to 90m * 
■re bfetaChrinareft UD 
of k tin eo. Lon tf 

to minraaaiji h>d 

redfie rinlmneiLUL.. 

Fkanofl. k 

i 9712872044 f 

WddtemJffa^ 

: -v- 

.. - - - 1 ^-v 

^v.ujgas 

iLAOBE nananeir cohsultmits. 



Personal Assistant to Chief Executive 

Discovering precious products 
depends on 

—- Excellent Package 

■ canipany-XeiMva, to he precise. We are the fast-growing name in bio-pbar- 

wsccnticals, dedicated tp acfaicvingroedical breakthroughs—and driven by 2 great 

number ofsrieptific, technical, and commercial profasrionak For an accomplished, 

exptilenced PA, tins is tbe chance ro make a real contribution: providing an e&~ 

dent and confident image to Ae world of investment bankers, shareholders and 

In some ways a dassical, buf nor roorioe PA rate: participating m board-level 

-and executive team meetings to understand the Chief Executive's objectives on a drily-, 

weddptnd monthly tans; keeping abreast of projects to make objective decisions 

in the CBdef Executive’s absence and sifting mnwijng ^»frnnaaon to identify topical 

iwoes (or relevant departments, AD-in-oll, yon can look forward to a East-changing 

and dynamic environment that m*Vrf the most of a flexible approach. 

.You will have the. secretarial experience — including shorthand, word pro¬ 

cesses mid. kles&y graphics -M organisational and interpersonal skills m lead by 

axample whilst working at the most senior levels — with the maturity dad intelli¬ 

gence to react qxriddy and flexibly, as the business demands. Beyond that, tact and 

diplomacy are essentia]. 

In rtturn we offer anraceflenr salary, private health insurance, a pension 

and life assurance scheme, subsidised recreational facilities and fret parking. 

If yon have (he qualities we require, please send a faB CV to Janet Stirling, 

Human Resources Officer, Xenon Group pic, 240 Bath Road, Slough SL1 4EF. 

X.ENOVA 
NATURAL ROUTES TO NOVEL DRUGS 

Maine -Tucker Maine -1 ucker 

18-21 JecBQru Scveec, ImiM SWWttP 
• ' • Tili|iiiiw>7I734tttt - * 

.Maine -'Tucker 

BEGIN AT THE 
BEGINNING 

£1S-2Q»000 + Med 

mgor too* anp ’whore oonrems am 
■ <**■***: h5a to Kttfcn to 

•bgmaftwtatjnan, 
' ‘ taaSKrtnfFA 

1*21 Jamyrn Skest, Lari- SW1Y4BP 
IWw 0717*4 7341 

1821 Jcrmgu Street, I niifire SW1Y fflP 
Tulrehnf §717347341 

LITIGATION SECRETARY 
Ve are a rapidly expanding solicitors 
iractice in Mayfair who require a secretary 
or a Partner in.the Criminal Litigation 
tepartmerrt. You will need to have at least 5- 
rears experience fit criminal litigation, 
ogether with good organsfationa! ability, 
nd feet arid accurate audio sWfls on WP 
5.1). Salary aae + Benefits. 
Mease apply In writing enclosing yo«v CY to; 

Sheila Britton,Magrath.&Co 
52/54 Madden Street, London W1R SPA 

Fax No: 071 409 1745 

This firm welcomes appfications from aB 
sections of the community irrespective of 

race, sex or disabffity 

Maine - fucker 

W. SUSSEX 
MANAGEMENT SECRETARY 

. £14-15,000 

INb my auccareU oonywiy <Oo am aun*on to mm 01 
BrMrft moot wooooeu ratal ihm, to torn*©-lor a aaenkty 
to took otar Mo top tori «—>**— Yob wti be pmttoU 
rec—rato brie *tok*wrifi«re»» reed 
(7tyto+) pk« oortMenc* On WFySpreadihMt syawm. Ago Is 
MMfcapomBt lilt a goal etentoiM treagmnd. > Write a 
trimly pmoo—y to. Fteare caa re to told out about ftto 
wwurty. 

18-21 Jcnay* Street Lenta SWIY tiHP 
-Kkcphow 971.734 7341 

City Temps - 
Where Are You? 

jCIO per hour 
The City holds the-key fo the moot exciting 
ini wiirf temporary mtignuwma fat Loudon 1 
and we bold the faey to canting the bat 
temporary rates. WStb the Qty temporary 
market (tin grouting m breakneck speed we 
camtanriy need the toy best secretaries pad- 
PA’* to Join our sod meet the demands 
of our many bine chip diem*. Shorthand 
aecraarirawito Bitterer level rrprocncr and 
racritert spmna cm rapes* £9 JO pa hour 
and £10 per hoar far Chrinasn level 
■Mtgmmgam Overtime a adf accrued and 
niywwmf vary from 1 week bo cowering 
maternity leave and temp a* perm Gratae. 
Don't wane any more time-raH a manta of 
our wuff*"T tfivisfon NOW! 971-377 8827. 

Crone Corkill 
aarni. Temps ■eOWUUfilM 

Go For Gold! 
to £10.00 ph 

Our temporary team has always been 
renowned for Us calibre and skills. 
The team provides an outstanding level 
of service In every area of the office, 
from the Chairman's experienced PA 
with excellent skills to the professional 
receptionist with Initiative and poise. 

We pay our team the best hourly rates in 
central London - £10.00 ph for Chairman 
level assignments, and £9.50 ph for 
Director level bookings. We mate sure 
you are kept interested and busy and 
that your skills and experience are 
appreciated and properly rewarded. 
Don't settle for second best - gild your 

skills now by ringing us on: 

071434 4512 
West End 

Creme Corkill 
aDOWmSENT CONSULTANTS anwrow 

EXPERIENCED BILINGUAL 
PROJECT MANGER - DUTCH 

Maine -Tucker 

CONTRACT 
PA TO THE BUSINESS 

DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR 
c£25,000 Tax Free + Furnished Flat + 

Car + Med 
+ Retard Ticket to UK 

notari a on may to mptt after atone 4 to* fet a ouB- 
otori aodaphtn abaStm pieretiuMto offtto tab. IN* 
aapm to —4r marid kurort A to fberBehrato ones, 

1KB Jffluy* Stmt, terita SWIY «HP 
- Tchpbaae 071 734 7341 

Maine -Tucker 

WANT TO BE PAID FOR 
EVERY MINUTE OF THE 

DAY? 
Package c*C25K 

t Basic salary c£l8K +++ 
* Want u mortgage subsidy? - no praMam 
* Want veur own private doctor? - no prebtam 
* Want true lunctns? - no prabtom 
* Wart to Join a mm tor lree7 - no problem 
* Vtont a wason octet taut? - no prabtem 
* want satory mvtows. fi many? - no prablam 
* Wart a bonus? - no pmbtam 
No prabtams knprautag wxx HMdyla, B ywTrs a 
consna9dSttaiki«ri(togffi-25yroidwShBnfiBo»tort 
aecratarW backgrorari. Ewn«wig you want to here, 
luxuy C8y oflfcea. fast moAig amkonment & vary 
dMsrartt psopM So ptoBM gteusacaL 

lS-2Uaray« State; Lariat SWIY «HP 
Tckphaae 671 734 7341 

SMALL, BUSY INTERNATIONAL 
FIRM OF STOCKBROKERS 

REQUIRES JUNIOR SECRETARY. 
Yea will be computer literate, wdi spoken and 

outgoing. Duties to include eenexal reception work, 
anritfiyig with day to day office adfniutatraooo and 

organisation of presentations, meetings and 
lunches. 

Knowledge of AppleMac useful 
Would auit 2nd jobber 

Hours require candidate to live in central London. 
Please send C.V. and handwritten cover letter 

* stating salary expectations to: 

Anna Bathurst 
Oakes, Fitzwilliams & Co Limited 

7-9 St James's Street 
London SW1A 1EE 

(strictly do agencies) 

SECRETARIES PLUS SECRETARIES PLUS 

audio secretaries 
Kingsley Napley solicitors are looking to recruit 

three legal secretaries ■ two in their Medical 
Negligence Unit and one in their Trust & Probate 

Department. 

The successful candidates must have good 
secretarial dolls, a confident telephone manner, be 

teefl presented and able to use their initiative. 

Knowledge of WordPerfect 5.1 is essential 

Please apply in writing with details of 
current salary package to: 

Mrs L Daniels 
Kingsley Napley 
Knights Quarter 

14 St John’s Lane 
London EC1M 4AJ. 

BRITISH PAEDIATRIC ASSOCIATION 

First Class Senior Secretaries 
Our diem has two challenging, but rewarding positions available 

for individuals with initiative, as secretary (O the Managing 
Director. International or the Finance Director and Development 

Director. You will be required to provide full secretarial support 

including organising meetings, travel itineraries and liaising with 

their international clients. 

Previous senior level experience, good organisational and 

administrative skills and the ability to work under pressure are 

essential, as are fast and accurate shorthand and typing, i speeds 
60190k Previous experience in insurance is preferred, as is 

knowledge of Word for Windows and Lotos 123 for the finance 

Director rule. 

Please write, including full CV to Sarah Pawy at Macmillan 

Davies, Salisbury House, Bluecoats, Hertford, Hens SGI4 JPV. 

quoting reference; SPfTCCfOOl. Please list separately any 
organisations to whom your application should not be sent 

Major International 
Insurance Broker 

London C. £20,000 

LONDON - HERTFORD • BRISTOL * LEEDS • MANCHESTER ■ BIRMINGHAM • CARDIFF, 

Richard Ellis 

£16,500 + 

PA TO PARTNER 
CITY BASED 

NO SHORTHAND 

Property Caumltaati otfen «tme one to one rote wyrtu 

buy Butter m y*‘«y el1 Japanese Butiuew —otaa&Unf 
iK»ut g»|ffimnftip Hf>jpiin,^ii cmfidctfa 

cdacafnd wfefc TO wpm and ratio ra perfect far flw rcwarcfcng 

and involved poritaon. Ai&ipro naefiil. not menhah cross 
training fjvexx- 

cfltaaw45SoWkMattM 

Fhne 
071499 8658 

rt, Leatt* WTY1BO 

Fax 
0714999082 

-•%ai!llli'. A} 

£16.500 
+ BENEFITS 

MIX WITH THE RICH AND FAMOUS 
PA TO SENIOR PARTNER 
UPMARKET PROPERTY 

Annual bonus, 20 days hohdiy, IFSTL, MC 
pension. BUPA, life Assurance. 

Maine - Tucker 

THE FIRST JOB 
EVERYONE WANTS! 

Up to £11,500 + 2 Bonuses 
+ Yearly Pay Rise 

Ainv months ago tMSwasabuay tun enuatoam, now 
this company b a larger (but not loo targe) busy fun 
mam! So whit ta so wtmtorftji about thto W1 
company? Evafytxxty helps each othar_thalr 
secratanea Ra ■ so mucJi. theyVe stayed for 
yaant~.you watch Nei0hboura at lunch Hma_drti*8 
patties held regularty lust to add to the tantaste 
rtmoaphare that akmcv exists & everyone working 
here b young. To gat Into this prosperous company, 
youY mod 30+ Wpm typing computer literacy 8 a 
natural talent for orranbmg & getting tilings done. Yog 
must be aged 18+. so to gat toe first job which wffl ba 
the envy o( your Mends, ghra lb a cat 

18-23 Jcranyn Street, Inadm SWIY 6HP 
Tcdcphaae 0717347341 

Flair for Business 
£22,000 

Dynamic & charismatic entrepreneur 
needs a totally dedicated PA to run his 

’ business and personal affairs. Use your 
excellent seaetarial and first class 
organisational drills to build and 
supervise his team, manage the office 
and ensure his life nms libs clockwork. 
The successful candidate will be 
resourceful, articulate and discreet, and 
possess the social confidence to deal at 
very senior level. 100 sh/60 typ, 
extensive WP knowledge, Aleveb. Age 
28-40. Please call Chroma on 071 434 
4512. 

Crone Corkill 
■■■■■■■ K&rssATMEivrcoKsuuMrra 

PA/ RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
c£l7,000 Negotiable 

Our young Director needs a young 
experienced secretary to work on a I-1 wsis to 
organise his hectic day. This position would 
suit someone with 60wpm typing, 90wpm 

shorthand. WordPerfect for Windows (will x- 
train) and an ‘A’ level education. Your 

excellent secretarial skills will be further 
enhanced by your ability to prioritise and use 

your initiative. This is a fast moving 
Consultancy based in EC3 and this would be a 

great opportunity for you to join now and 
grow with us. 

Please send your CV to MrsS Bakker, marked 
Private and Confidential to Box No 0513 

PR SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

fowl! amt friendly Gty pr coranhancy requires a 
conacaaicioui person to provide secretarial support and in late 
rhjffpf'nf ihe effloegi running of the office. Mtot luwe round 

Ecraarial and oUesn 2 sears'1 experience. Could suit 
someboiirnew w puWw: nelaiioiaor a mate mature person 

who eoukl entey hong pan at a anal] team-■Salary therefore 
according to experience. 

Please apply in writing with brief details to: 

Emma Esoaock 
Financial Public Relations Limited 

The International Press Centre, 76 Shoe Lane 
London EC4A 3JB. 

£20,000 
PACKAGE 

MOVE INTO THE CITY 
DEALING ROOM SECRETARY 

NO SHORTHAND 
Bonn, paid O/T, mortgage subsidy, NC 

pension, BUPA, STL, LW 
Wort with two otber raaeariei la araiar Son of 
esntiMiod City Swdtorokera far 20 yoaas. Uvdy, 
tucccafal brokers. Yon ana be <Splomo^ fleriUt 
■scative, nnflupable, mtraMe wnh a |ood mm Of 
bamaar *ad 60 wfat Madia. 

Kdc Boom, 4S Sovli Nntaa Stmt, Lawkra W1Y1BD 

Phone Fax 
071 499 8658 071 499 9002 

——ROC Recnritment— 

£24,500 
PACKAGE 

INTERNATIONAL 
FINANCE 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
MULTINATIONAL BANK 
Exciting position is plush West Esd offices 
providing foil support to lively, friendly Director. 
Shorthand. 60 wpm and a creative flair required. 
Meet and liaise with VIP chests, prepare 
presentations mnn«y department in bud's 
absence. Most be discreet, organised and well 
presented European language would be a benefit. 

Rac Bmm, 45 Soato Main Stnat, Leaden W1Y1HD 

Phone Fax 
071 499 8658 071 499 9002 

—ROC Recruftmtn 

Maine -Tucker 

18+ AND WANT YOUR 
FIRST JOB? 

£11,000 + 5 wks Hols 
YouTw )ubi toft ooBege, and yoi/ia Rdiing to ]oto ttw rat raoal 
VMM work for iMs wry etytoh W1 or npeny. and ba Bra envy 
of jour Mends. ITs a vary smart conpraiy A tosy need 
eemeenB yauig Mto 4S sHpm fecctsaae «rt» la wfan to 
tMoonw an aaeat to s vary vmS estefclahsd team, their 
dents are cto*norain. bo yoiri IteM We oT dent contact 
wMi very IKewsano peopto- YoUl bn ruled upon to bo 
«sgwiissdartlcMaiPDBottoiartecira»cnr<acfiAusstotaol 
MMMhl Want to bn ton that to m w Mende about your 
britomt *at fob, beat glw ua acre noon. 

1S-21 Jerreyu Street, Loodn SWIY ffiP 
Tdephane ATI 734 7340 

Maine-Tucker 
Re'.'ruitn’.er.r Cons; ilkink- 

PROFESSKMiAL RECEPTIONIST- 
NO TYPING 

up to £16,000 + 5 wks Hols 
h« ta an mataM 10 mt as are prea el ed on ms of «• 

ssEUSzarssn 

IB-21 Jermyn Street, Lorafas SWTY SUP 
TdephonefiTl 734 7341 

CHASE 
WORKING MANHATTAN 

WITH BANKNJk. 

SECRETARIES 
pertemps City Network is the sole supplier of 
temporary secretarial staff to Chase Manhattan. 
RanV NA. We are carrsorly in need of top 
calibre secretarial personnel to join our existing 
team of temporary staff currently working at 
Chaw Manhattan. You will need excellent skills 
with experience of Word for Windows, 
WordPerfect S.l and, in certain areas, 
Powerpoint and Lotus Notes would be usefhL 
Although often working at senior level, yon wifi 
need to be spirited and certainly flexible. 
Should you also wish to secure permanent 
employment, you may tike to know that a 
number of our temporary staff are now 
permanent employees of Chase Manhattan. * 

please contact MARION SCANLON for 
further details on 071 621 1304 (fax 071 626 
6671) or send your CV to: PERTEMPS CITY 
NETWORK, Plantation House, 23 Rood Lane, 
London EC3M 3DX. 

As one c* London's fastest growing property conpanlas w 
require a Secretary tor our KnflMeonjge and nMca offleas. 
The ideal condktstes should be <m8 presented wtt typha Gtdfc 
otfflw-pjtimdataitraScdBeol WadPertaetAByouantay a 
busy atmosphara vrttfi varioty. ttwi tfito msy ha ttra fob far you. 

SSte, B» lSJJSntfciteiBS^Sf^mi^d,wa«^l,23 
Comnwricaacn sMBs end abo ha wfitog to work Sstwdsyv on 
a rate Dads. 
If you ere Homctod m any enh* aaove, pteare eaa or write e*- 
Mm Pmoala OACtoon Londoa fteeMiwBet Aan, 
7 Lam* Bteaoa Sums, Stona Sqeera, London SWmfiw 

Teh CM 824 8822 Fate 071 730 5331. 
MO AGENCIES 
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Joan Llewelyn Owens on the working lives of those whose everyday tasks are never open for discussion, except with their bosses 

Putting the secret back into secretary 
How do secretaries 

cope when much 
of the work they 
handle is highly 

confidential? What precau¬ 
tions do they take to stop 
information leaking out? 

Discretion is essential. Wen¬ 
dy Syer. personal assistant to 
Lord Tugendhat, chairman of 
Abbey National, says: “You 
never talk about your job 
outside the office. Quite a lot of 
my closest friends don’t even 
know who 1 work for. so if they 
see anything in the paper, they 
don’t ask *Wbars on?’. When 
we became a pic five years ago. 
even my partner did not know 
whar was going to happen. 

“It can be a bit of a strain 
keeping quiet in cases where 
you would like to be able to tell 
someone why you are particu¬ 
larly tired and why you are so 
busy. That is why secretaries 
in a position such as mine tend 
to make friends with one 
another. They appreciate the 
situation and respect the fact 
that you have to be reticent.” 

Her word processor has a 
password which only she 
knows, and her machine is not 

part of a network so it cannot 
be hacked into remotely. ‘I 
never leave the office, even to 
go for a quick break, without 
disengaging my word proces¬ 
sor or putting away confiden¬ 
tial papers. 

“I have strong filing cabi¬ 
nets. These are always locked. 
I open them only when I need 
a file." At night she locks up 
her shorthand notebook, and 
dears her desk. 

Barbara Smith, personal as¬ 
sistant to Christopher Rodri¬ 
gues. the chief executive of 
Thomas Cook, says confidenti¬ 
ality is necessary in any job 
like hers “irrespective of what 
the company does, because the 
chief executive is playing the 
corporate game, and that is a 
very confidential one. We are 
very much in the front line of 
commercial activities." 

The PA'S role is made more 
difficult within a company 
such as Thomas Cook because 
the travel industry is quite 
relaxed. “One has to try to find 
a compromise between the 
open-tjoor policy of access to 
the chief executive, which we 
encourage, and the need for 

security. You have to turn 
papers over on your desk 
when people enter, and if a 
confidential phone call is com¬ 
ing through we sometimes 
have to ask them to leave. 

“It was easier when I 
worked in the defence indus¬ 
try. where we were manufac¬ 
turing a sensitive product and 
everyone understood the need 
for security. Nobody expected 
to be able to walk into the chief 
executive's office. When you 
took dictation you locked your 
door.” 

One of the most significant 
tilings about working for 
someone like her boss, she 
says, is that you are stressed 
when other people are not The 
impact of work which covers 
strategic decisions will only be 
felt months later down the 
line, if at all. “People don't 
understand why suddenly, the 
week before Christmas, you 
are working flat out when 
everyone else is having par¬ 
ties. People sometimes come in 
with routine requests and 
wonder why it takes a long 
time to deal with them, but 
you cant tell them what 

else you are doing.” 
Normally, the personal as¬ 

sistant to a company chair¬ 
man or chief executive is a 
secretary with many years’ 
experience. But even one’s first 
job can be a confidential one. 
Emma Davies, a 23-year-old 
graduate, became junior secre¬ 
tary to the president of AT & T 
UK on leaving Queen’S Busi¬ 
ness and Secretarial College. 

She works alongside his PA. 
The company, an American 
one, has just obtained a licence 
from the Department of Trade 
and Industry to operate a 
public phone service in the 
UK. Everything to do with 
that had to be kept secret until 
the announcement 

Like the others, she locks 
everything up, personally 
shreds papers that do not need 
to be kept, and does her own 
photocopying. “We have to 
keep a close eye on the fax 
machine in our office." she 
says, “in case anything very 
confidential comes through. 
Usually, people ring through 
first and warn us. and I will do 
the same if I am sending a 
confidential message.” 

JOHN CHAPMAN 

Wendy Syer, PA to the Abbey National chairman, says: “Many of my closest Mends don’t know who I work for” 

CREME DE LA CREME 

Challenging roles for 
bright people 

Step into legal, 
or take a step up... 

to £19,000 
Three different opportunities exist within 
this wmll-estabfetiedSWI law firm. Large 
enough to count but small enough to 
retain a real sense of team spirit end 
camaraderie, this is a Fovefy environment 
for the legal secretary lookmg for 
increased variety and invoivBmem, or for 
someone with excellent skills [70wpm 
min) keen to get into this well-paid field. 

Looking for 
your second job1 

to £17,000 
Exceptional opening for a high calibre 
secretary with at feast 12 months' work 
experience, working within the prastipous 
UK headquarters of this long-estabfished, 
successful international company. Good 
administrative and interpersonal skills are 
needed, along with numeracy and a flexi¬ 
ble. writing attitude. Shorthand useful, 
accurate typing (fiOwpm) essential 

College to career? A first job in a million 
£10,000 

This is a wonderhl stepping sbxie for a bright, imeigertt college fewer wah good secre- 
tarial skis (KV5Q) aod nuneracy. Wfariting w&hin a friend? family environment you wffl gain 
superb experience of property and general business management at the highest level as 
well as enjoying every encouragement to develop your technical and personal skills. 

raitte J*Tbia*r. *£***! 
' alien 63 SVtofayf 

GORDONYATES 

Rcautxznmf Qnukws 

.£22,000 This major international management 
toitsuluncy has an exrepuonaJK- challenging role for a 
proaciikc. career-minded PA Working Tor a dynamic 
Senior Fanner who is relocating From the Stales, you will 
offer complete secretarial and organisational support ai a 
senior level. 
This charismatic individual seu» very high standards Tor 
himseir and will expect you to do the same. It is an 
opportunity Tor you to assume a great deal ol 
responsibility, coordinating an extensive range or projects 
and events, liaising internationally and organising 
meetings, travel itineraries, and a complex diary. 
You will have the ability to deal with a variety or peopled 
io build excellent working relationships and ro set a 
professional example lu your junior colleagues ’• 
Educated to ai least A level standard and with a 
recognised secretarial qualification, you will need several 
years' experience at a similar level in order to thrive in 
this demanding but rewarding role. Sfh useful. 60 typing. 
Angela Mortimer pic l Rec Cons) is an equal 
opportunities employer. All applications are positively 
welcomed. Tei __ __ _ . _ _ 

071 726 8491 

Mortimer 

PARIS OR FRANKFURT? 
We are currently recruffing on behalf of several 
cherts in these dues. 
If you are Eri^sh, French or German mother- 
tongue with fluency (degree or equivalent level) 
in the other taf^gufege, possess soumf 
secretarial (WP min 45 wpm) & organisational 
sltiffls and are reedy for the mow, please 
contact us now: 
LONDON 
4 Cromwel Place 
London SW7 
Tel: 071-584 5448 
FSoc 071-584 1824 

PARIS 
82 Rue St Lazara 
75009 Paris 
Tek 44 63 02 57 
Fax: 44 B3 02 59 

fSBtugtes* 

Leisure Group of Companies 
inquire 

. PERSON FRIDAY 
wHhPA/OecreiarfsI* Co-ordination afcfflh: 

The apptcurit wS'bs Woridhfl tor. tad Directors iVTbuqr 
Man group inwXvad hr thustreftpart/travoi products. You 

w» be hantaoridnq- aid bright-was Inktattm. wA-mm- 
moffvaMon and w* nonet to batanBar wfch PC oparafions 

Inducing Windows & rotated software. 

Thta k • development role with opportudHas to extend your 

Salary negotiable. ' 

Send fuH C.V. (no caSers please) to: PFI, 
Abbey Leisure Group, 75 Wilton Road, 

London SW1V IDE. IV IDE. 

SPRINT TO SUCCESS 
COLLEGE LEAVER £13.000 

Office 
Angels 

SECRETARY^PLUS: v, 
for dynamic conqpany director. 

Mt'naad an energetic.oraanfled taSftBmdTwflft aoccaBan 
tvcjina and soeodwritfekl ddb. iDimoftKidhBki mnm 

ihtaytaeclon 
. - Intwostoa. 

Someone w&a'andb’approach wWRttw tram tmL 
. PtawantWI ptantyofvariety end we're open to 

(SacuntononmnarnerHionandhom. : 

BturtSeptanbar. . 

Appfytowrftlng to: 

This yotmg fast moving Swats fttattiw 
Company is looking fix- a bright enthusiastic 
secretary college leaver who wauls to get totally 
involved. This Company atgurise some of the 
largest moat prestigious spots events in the 
world. SO wpm typing Shorthand 
would be useful. Aged 19-25. 

LEGAL SECS 
UP TO £20,000 

I \/.MEDIA SEC 
£14.000 

PrestigiMs City Lew n are looking to namt 
two Senior Level Secretaries. These are grannie 
PA roles (Bering a generous sal pkg. Yon WiQ 
need to have a proven trade record (2 years mm; 
Company Commercial, litigation .dr Property 
exp) and demonstrate good mmmuniniiiiffl 

Please call for an immediate interview. 

This Dirfy, dynamic Media Gx njgraxdy seek a 
bright.young secretary to assist their TV. & 
Media team. If yon thrive in a huzzy, frenetic 
environment, have. <i(l wpm typing, a pro-active 
“can do” attitude and B»;»nimi«Mi 
daHs, please call far an immediate interview. 

6 Southampton Place 

WC1A2DA 
TefcOTl 8319999 
Fax: 0718312233 

. WC1A2DA 
Tet 0718319999 
Flam 871831 2233 

Anderson Hoare 
Recruitment Consultants 

YOUNG THINGS IN CHELSEA 
£11,000- £13,000 

This advertising agency in gorgeous mewa offices hi 
SW3, has the no position for one sec and one rec 
to Jobi Oielr fast growing ora. They are yotng. kits of to Jobi ther fast growing ora. They are yotaig. tots of 
tun, vary dedtafcd to tneir work and are tooWng for 
the ssna from you. its a one off opportuAy for either the sane from you. its a one off opportunity for either 
1st or 2nd Jobtisra. Good presentation and speech a 

must (Sec needs 50wpm, Appiemac use). 

Tel: 071 824 8821 

Anderson Hoare 
Recruitment Consultants 

A BOOM! 
£2(MXn 

This Executive Search Co. rwpidte outpacing their 
competitors, are seeking a PA to comphnent their 

successful consultants. ftr someone looking for an. 
incredtoly busy but rawanftiQ role It offers a eimerb 

opportunRyf An asserBve and detScted manner, 
together with fast typing and axeetortferganisationai 

skBs a must Wndows exp. useful Age 25-85. 

Tet 07i 824 8821 

CRUISE THE SOUTH PACIFIC 
ENTERTAINMEbrrS SECRETARY 

£EXC TAX-FREE 

UK news on the WP. fmdCjavr dnbci wffl fac vdoiai cabin 
renuiriieiwdiinBdvsaeLtDawBeflMihistitamtarlisgeincl. 
Ym wte oeed id be cH^mscd, ootaBaa sad stib to 

mtxuiacywgAfly woefc icbajotc to take r——"T< of the ebb a flow 
ofkLiiii on s huuu* cnin HTwr, Good trrx AntcMscor 

-r^¥r 

HORSES 
£13*000 

CmMw jr kwe- of riding ft 
tuber emuny iponin ynmniTt 
wbb toot walk. Uncrodru: 

super crp For 
axMgpiag |Ooag peaon a early 

2tT*. Mis I yr» eectoirial exp 

Ujpbjg 55 wpm). 

071 222 5091 
Norma Stomp Rec 

£20K + 

Banking Bens. 
WM 

ASSISTANT - HUMAN 

A h^bJy professional, assertive and capable 
individual ts Deeded to assist a senior Human 
Resources Manager of a prestigious Investment 
House. You wiS have S yeas wort experience in 
a dicat driven role within a commercial 
organisation, and win be expected to me your 
diplomacy and judgement at aO times when 
Karan* with internal mmynwit amt Muting 
on technical HR issues. Yon must be a natural 
trouble shooter who responds wefl to pressure and 
has a strong sense of humour. If yon are a detail 
conscious BdmarisMtcr/secretaiy with erafleni 
organisational and “hggliug" abilities, accurate 
typing and good pc sktili (windows, spreadsheets 
aod database), then you are likely to cqjoy this 
truly challenging position. Call Victoria Wall on 
071 225 1888. 

VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES 

SKILLED 
GRADUATES! 

We urgently need hrMu, switched os graduates 
WITH secretarial sells (min SOwpm touch 
typing) as wc have many temporary and 
permanent postions waiting to be fmed. Maybe 
you’d like to temp white looking fin- that aQ 
important first job. perhaps you jmt want to save 
some cash before going travelling, cr you would 
simply like to get your eaxeer started. Our 
vacancies and fB&ge from the 
International Finance sector through to 
Advertising, Design r™* The stasdaids 
are high so you must be calm under pressure, 
flexible on the boon that yon work and be a team 
player. Whatever your needs, we would like to 
meet you. so please tall Amanda or Luiy ou 071 
225 1888 to bear more. 

-VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES 

m m G24K + 
Banking Bens. 

IN SEARCH OF 
EXCELLENCE 

Based in rtmmwg West End offices, this 
prestigious Management Cnnsaltanfy/Estcutive 
Search practice is looking for a bright, poEshcd 
and smart secretary to assist three of their 
consultants. This is an euentiooal rale where 
your style, pereonajity and profestionalisni will be 
essential as you tense with and hdp mtwtain 
diems. Far someone who takes pride in their 
work and is looking for an Mitwwjiwa and 
involved rale, this is the ideal position. Strong 
or^nisationa] abihtks, an eye for Hrrail and first- 
daa secretarial daBs a most. If you are aged 
between 24 and 32 and want the satisfaction of 
doing a job weQ, then this could be the position 
voaaresearefamg for. CbQ Claire Hawker on 071 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
DEALING FLOOR 

W£ are footing for a “specter recretny to tab on 
fan ■riMmamrai role sanotting two busy and 
dmme Mo’s majvqfogtoui Mvcatnajit bank. You 
nnisi have execDeot ia. order id 

and priwMic your workknd gnd cMdinte 
meetings »ad cwnriicinrd travd anaagm—te-The 
Mlral caadidme wflf faren least rfrvemniHii le»el 
*3™“ eapua.ine. good riweitantl and oping 
nDsaiid a strong but anassamiiM pennnifity. Yto 
fixpGoZcu sandiids and dbaam wfH fnanfa you 
to handle confident^ and Majk profile projects m a 
vp^iie and preamed wiviroamanL Your bases will 
□w yon and expect you to tee your mitteliro at all' 
tro tf yon are a tractive. “A" fe*d odraated 
sonar secretary seeking mere rraptmdSty 
phase cadi VletOfin Wd on 071 225 1888/ . 

VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES CTORia WALL ASSOCIATES 

““fant weeds a 
Knowiedj® o# Ffeneh an athrotage bui 

AndyttritiiCVatoiiah 
•LV Imar. Managing Daw 

l*wton.EClN8QQ. 

P®071 242 9dna 
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CREME DE LA CREME 

Personnel Manager 1 
Up.t©£35,Q00 - 

with specific resporisIbShies forToni menibai of 
**" : 3*1* *h«rid hwe «lost five. Tens' experience 2nd 
be 1PM qualified. Specific-dinks wffl include peiwAntl . 

. paetice and beneflis peHey, xevfaoK, employment kw-and- 
. «“«raei preparation. lasnnricc and appraisals. YoushonW 

bne ■ proactive-team ori£nBUti:>pfiitiacI> ib yoor amk' 
and ihrlve wllhln a presttrised rariransMoz. Angela 
Mortimer pie Is an etpul opponntilila employer. All 
appflcaHons uc posinvdy wdcoaed. For (briber details 
cootaci Angela MoniiiHrpfc (Sec Coos) on : 

• 071 287 7786 

Opportunity to Travel 

£19,000 + Benefits 
ThU presii^iuiu. Uuernauonal firm of manage rami 
CMBMumta b looking far an intelligent career Runded 
PA ID join :b«f dynamic team. Working lor two 
directors yon will become totally involved with 
clients, organise hutches and met Lings and be given 
die opportunity hi travel. Enthusiasm, a good level of 

- -education together wtth a minimum or (wo yean 
experience within a professional environment axe a 
most. SH.visefuMfiO typing. Angela Mortimer pie is an 
equal appo-’unities dtaoLfer. Afl applications are 
positively \scktnned. For further derails contact Angela 
Mortimer pk (fine Coos) on 

071 287 7788 

Angela Mortimer IMWI Angela Mortimer 

Word for Windows Secretaries @For our major client the 

European Bank for Reconstruction & Development 

We cwrendy require efpcrienceif secrcunes tor a vipcty nl" tempmr. opporamiiKS- 

A dry or financial background would he ideal. Shorthind jta;.' useful. 

If you hat1? the required word processing knowledge 6c arc looking tor awt within 

z challenging irtarudanal rminwimt •.uppanrd hv an jsrJcmr pay Sr benefiis 

package, please call us today «m 

78 Fendiivdi Street, ©MANPOWER 
London EC3M 4BT You can measure the difference 

Team Research PA 
City Ofl £19,000 

famine fas adanafaec «w<n m Seem New Tom 
Exec and hk wffntcd tram fix naan, gfiny office Ed 
Oqtaiae eomptm tmd. meeting* ad tmy. Trie 
rrapoufeffiq fat noMedakal rematch tod ownpOo tea 
ftnaenoinUsiaiel 

Rj 

DIRECTOR OF MAYFAIR 
PROPERTY COMPANY 

REQUIRES A PA/ SECRETARY. 
Applicant should be 25-35 yrs, non smoker with 

experience of working at director level. Knowledge 
of Microsoft Word 6 for Windows is essential, 
reasonable shorthand & accurate Audio. Wide 

ranging responsibilities. Good salary 

Send CV to Box No 0467 

DIRECTORS 
SECRETARY/ PA 

Suniosl 16^00 
Required in «n»*!J office-adf 
3udcn$h»ai Palace. 25+. NM 

■■actor «oih ihonhand and VP 
GrpaSillty. Mus have 

adiciaicraavc experience and 
ability to run oSloe. telUBg to 
take repoaribilitj and a hvd j 

tnxere* in die noth. 
Scad CV 10 Bn So OS2S 

PR 
SECRETARY 

£15,500, WC2 
Do ton have rqvrknrr. of 
Material. PR. adfemang. i 
CnAn«ttOnahiM« I 

Garponte Jdsx&j} i 
Aliernariidr.aw you unrated | 

aihtaean*l?lhe j 
ConuKakatiaai dept of rhi» 

wefi kng«p »i* ■ Tivdy 
bunch" who aov seed ] 

SfH KMlWl I 
toppon (V>«pn+). Prcjeataian 

wrimPonwonnaCT*** 
kitewafntnfcftrabU 
enfan naiaa a rmhmmra 

to Xante ii «*t 5 «fa hat 
face taaefcct ft ounawdiat 
aSeet ate only a fhr of tt*- 

bcaefia on bBb. 

Call Lisa on 636 1493- 

s 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
opportunities 

FRANKFURT- 
SENIOR SECRETARIES!!! 

£30,000++ 
Superb opportunity for 6 secretaries to join the Senior 
Directors of major inti company in Frankfurt- The 
successful applicants will have 3 yean secretarial 
experience at seat or level, excellent WP skills and the 
ability to prioritise and take cm rcspoosibflity. Fluency 
in English A German essential. Good working French 
an advantage. 2nd interviews to take place in Germany 
mid/end September. Age 25-40. Please call Manuda or 
Qimiiia Ear u itnmrdiaie interview. 

Tel: 07! 287 

Buzz...Pace 
...Pressure.. 

£17,000 + paid overtime 
+ big bohtts + skirts dub 
Are you looking for an. exciting and 
demanding, poutum - waikng. for -an 
Amerdan blue d»p company? Out' «V«» 
needs experienced team level secretaries 
wizlx drive, initiative and . an ’ outgoing 
personality to support snccexsftif and 
expanding client driven areas. Skills: 60 
wpm typing and good WP. Age: 20-30. 
oievck and 2 years xrrmrial experience 
arc esaentuL Ht— cafcpheoa Qaire 
Ashley on 071 377 8827 far tether 
intention , 

Crone Coridll 
■areauanMaaujnmari-coiaumwBaxiuaam 

.. Rational Haart aad Laag lastitota. 

COMMITTEE ADMINISTRATOR/ 

SECRETARY 

Sabir c £18,060 

This busy postgraduate medaal teaching and 
rasaanh institute is hrafcng fix an enthusiastic 
andcapable full-time Committee Administrator/ 
Secretanr to the Company Seoratay for a one 

year appositment 

Experience m preparing Committee agenda and 
papers and reconfing Minutes is essential. The 

post w9 also anted proeaSng a secretarial service 
to the Company Secretary and sona supervisory 

and budgetary responribifitiBS. 

. The post often five weeks annual have per 
annum and the opportunity to work in tha heart 

of Chelsea 

For further detail phase contact personnel on 
071 351 8176. To apply please forward a CV 

-with the mines and addresses of two refeiTees, 

who may be contacted, to tee Personnel Manager 
, National Heart and Lung bstitute, Dowhou» 

. Street, London, SW3 6LY quoting reference 
. CEN/325 by 16 September 1994. 

PA TO FINANCIAL NRECTOR 
Central London - £20.000 nag 

A top cbBko secretary ta required to provide a 
comprehansiVB support service, including soma 
anabois. to the Hnancisl Director of a tast moving 
company. Superb shorthand, spreadsheet and WP 
sfcfe, coupled trim 8 good educational background 
an required. 
V you match ms crimna our dent is seeking, contact: 
Reed Employnwm. 65 Fencfturch Street. London 
EC3M46E. telephone 071-481 2661. 

FULHAM 
Stoaory emrtrj for 
Rtadtxacl Sr Go^rmvM 
Eoe Ajrnrr. SmeB fnoJfr xm. Salary Circa. LH.OdO pa 
PUau apply atk CV is Jmuthm CaeaoML Coom Sr Knott, IS! Fulham Pabu 
Rd. LmJeu STO 6 TB. 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

£ Negotiable. 
North London bated 

advertising agency seeks 
versatile organiser for 

wide ranging office role. 

For further derails call 071 
359 8244 or write to: 

Media Contact* 
(RecrmUDcnt 
Consultants! 

The Windsor Centre 
Windsor Street 

London Nl 8QG 

F«k 071 494 4652 

FRANKFURT 

£30K neg aae + excl package 
Excellent career opportunity for bilingual exec 

PA/Sec (English MT, fluent German + onaotho; 
European lanowoe preferable French) for mti 
baring org Hn Trankfurt Startup situation 
assisting Head of Dept High level mvorvement 
+ superb bens. 24+ soBd work exp. 

Tet 071 9301811 Fax: 071 925 0056 
Language Matter* Agy, Carrara House 
20Erobanknwnt PI, iStdon WC2H 6NM 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

S«yAssistant to u group ii Seueunes Dswded for i 
brokeis - lots of mvotvemeiB very busy and successful 
in fast and exciting aesk wiefuc. a top 
environment Guud sfcfls & Intatuttotul in vestment 
acy experience osenital b«nk. City experience, 
Age: 24-28 If you enjoy enc:gy ado cutnustasm 
pressure & a tun atmosphere, ,-c^-med. Age id-28. 

Cgfl Sftrah Tamhafl Gm Skrah TUndnll 

071255 1555 
I RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS I 

LEADING BARRISTERS' CHAMBERS 
Administration Assistant 

Help us to provide a friendly personal service to our 
clients. We are looking for a capable, personable person 
to assist in Chambers’ administration. The emphasis 
will be on the pub Re presentation of Chambers, esp¬ 
ecially in dealing with soUators, or clients & handling 
incoming telephone enquiries. You will also have 
responsibilities for visitors, catering, stock control etc. 

Applications sod CYs to: Louise JesBags, 
2 Temple Cardens, Temple, Lomtoa EC4Y 9AY 

PRIVATE/ 
RESEARCH PA 

Required tor busy 
Cardotoctet at Queen 
Marys Hospital. Sidcup. 
MarfcaJ secretarial/ 
computing knowtodga 
Bdvamapeous. 

T0^SSJ“H 

CHARITY 
SECRETARY/ADMIN 

ASSISTANT 
VM kam. kimmeud CMtf, 
hue) ib SW1, U toatag fa 

Sacntat tattoo k* • far fire or 
noi Job. id xqvn *■ CM 
baatam io wanafai adb k* 
Ifamd Asmao. Ifa psam ottan 

EXECUTIVE SEC 
£18k + paid o/Umc 
Great opp in sxpanefing 
US CottaukancY- SW?. 
(nterasunB rota assisting 
with davelopman of 
Euro business. Appto- 
mec. 5&wprn typ. Euro 
tangs btapM. Z8-3By»»- 

Val Wade Rec Coes 

HEATHROW atm - £18.000. 
Mature amt nermubia pa to 
mott main boars Director of 
law Mur dup BuSlnMa S*r 
vtcos Orttup tn moan omce mvi 
rnnreent. Voull nraC to or 
■nirOy premial, have excel- 
lent Nacurbl sklUe. be wrll 
eoucalaa arel oonnuau llalalna 
at ao hneto Age 56-B6 PMose 
tdaohone King and Toben on 
071 6S9 9648. 

SECRETARY 
Diract tfartating Assncy nqmn 
an tapemnod samtay to wotk 

ta thrir Accnori Haadfag ! 
fimion. Most han fast aconn 
typing ml sound ntpshom wSh 
Appta Mac. Ukmoh VM 5.1. 

End «sd PD—pnfaL 
Salary: £14,000. 

Plana fax yaarCVs to: 
Kki Effort B81 348 5660 

PA TO GROUP CHAIRMAN 
£compentive + benefits package 

Rural Wist Midlands y 
The Chainnto* of a £50 miffioo, cbuM locangn 
privately owned mamifacmring groop "xeqimes * 
highly morivated, well organised and^uxally 
confident PA. Baarf at the Group's R& m * 
deUghtfui soral location, the yxjtt requnea a high 
level of initiative, dbatmm and aair tea 
y^inLauiMm Excellent shonlv>nd,-PC;iiid *P 
?!rnu are »^yir«ria»- To apply p4eax send a detailed 
CV. and covering tetter,, in the fit* hwance to; 
Nefl Robertson, MSL Admiring Services 
T Quadrant Coon, 50 Cahhotpe Road, 
p^l.^wyn, Birmingham B15 lTH. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS - 
SECRETARY - c£l4,000. 

Secretary-required for Managing Direciqrrf 
leading public rdapons consultancy to asast the 

day to day ruxuting of busy office- Posioon requires 
a mature manner of client contact, excellent 
organisational skills,good typing (60wpm/ 

WordPerfect for Windows), shorthand a bonus out 
DOI PUfflflPfl B°°^ sexsse 

of humour. 

REGISTRAR PA TO THE PRINCIPAL 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL IN SW7 

Mature person rKji'al as soon as possibte with 
occeHert secretanaJ skifls, ndaiSng snorthaid and 
preferably WortPeriect 5.1. Experience of working in 
schools an advantage. Salary negotiable. Closing date 
lor appk^xxts - 12th Septemte-. 

Please apply to writing te- 
The Priadpal 

Ogeea1* Gate School 
133 Oden’s Gate 
UodonSW7JR£ 

srtei CV aad tetepfaeae Master. ateSWag Ita names. 
addresses ate telapteae waiters M two reterees 

METAL TRADERS MAYFAIR 
Salary C.S2Q.000 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
E20K+EC4 

Experienced PA required lor dyananUc and demanding MD 
a londor+tmao tawnaeonaJ vertua capita! imennwa 
company. You w« naad Impaoabta oiganhailorial and 
Marpereonal ndUs io keep iMa tatarel iMnkar IriiVy on 
courea. To oompfa® tha team In It* man, Wontfy offia you 
w« naad to ba reaponsafa. cortWant, “^oevaiBd 
anthutaasHe. NorvOTOfcar. Aga 28^5. Shorthand uaeM. 
W4W 3.1. 
Smd CV to Mre. L Ragan. Rol. PA. c/o Top Technonolgy Lid, 
2<Wl Took* Coin Curator Swat, London. BC4A 1LB. 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUBUTIES 

MOTTWC Hnx - Small odlct U 
IraMfaWi CM, Aonwy «t 
looking lor * otrebry W cmA 
hw • mii Irani In reioocl oI 
«B oonttn and xnUrtM m»- 
Oort. WcrtM on your own ini 
Banvc Wtn br ■iwninl m you 
Win be l*n tn chargr of running 
llw ortMc In B* nrgMlatnn. 
•boater. A mul omrwc.1 
and AO wpm/WP are a miw 
Age 2S-3S. Salary Cl 6-17XIOO 
Pleor cap KMr Martin on 071 
477 6033 or Fax your CV on 
071 494 0607. HobMonea Rec 
cam 

MUatC PA/Sec Cl 6-BOO. OradU- 
ate wim Caroncan tansuagew 
to aougM lo real two En» 
Uva BivoKiMi m mn A nuir- 
kadng. A mUUniiBn at Hirer 

Multilingual.... 
071 636 3794 

§g||ggi 
1C-- Mudx 14V 

THE LANGUAGE SPECIALISTS 
£211)00-v batons bon 
Cl tfiOO 
£16,000 Bl 
eMhOOOTbntoasba 
asjmo 
£14300 +here 

04000 + bent 
EMeOO + bntoaSbrai 
CU.000 + bna 
nuxn+ben 

Tefc 871 499 3939 F«: e71f» 2859 
Mentm Ea&aymeat Ageacy Ltd, 73 Nevr Bond Street. Looden WJY 9DD 

[BIPIK-TANK - 
t Bcsetedk » « oigaiy pn»«sionsI semce 

iug industry, poliuaafisi the medix and the 
villi a range of research and. attred data, 

[prigging Dirtctot needs a PA with, proven 

» acumen, aediefil skill* and the 

non io 'understand the importance of 

nucaaon in a medii related field. Age 
[ 30. awrthan^aud»/warti#tucesaiig. 

‘ ECTORS’ SECRETARIES 
071 629 9323 Cons 

c£ 15,000 
SwuufiK 
I uairiiiiaTT «a*fc a PA «A 
fat aad ocOaole hntafl 

bwHi Wre ■ fastpacwL 

Wo ob> «t (« » 
Mirirelfaekirfatrf 

jor buaiiw 

PtaaM cafi; 
xaiHadwibliri 

TtoFirendry on: 671240 

* 5113 to fe « BHdng 

Merit lnWMfete bmstaatf 
a*fc os* a ddw 
^■in^uuf to csonhtatS SFA 
n^sratiK fgr «8 haten m 
of tto Ml Tlus b a new 

paftite tafiag ior fafMh 
afawii&dne ddb, ti* riSiy :o 
HtriW eredaaty a? way tori 
«rf ite"r a tawrladpt 4 
arapintB wd repimn raes. 

You mi to to a nff-nrtr, 
rile to mk ■ahyoute’iiiK and 
ton a CBy/Mmi tefiag 
badsn»B]. tot 27-35, A awl 
stwdad adocafer BsaertU, 

»riadjk9sforMr.m 

BI-LINGUAL SECRETARIES 
GERMAN / ENGLISH 

We are a German food discount retailer located near 

Wimbledon Village. Our dynamic company often a challenging 

and stimulating environment Wfe use Wort ter windows 

and Excel and have a strict non-smoking P0*’*? 10 d* °®ce- 

FuITtime We are looking for an efficient and enthusiastic foH time bi- 

fingual secretary. Salary will be negotiable and dependent on 

pvpArfanr* K you can work under pressure, are flexible and 

confident in mana^ng an office and have a good sense of 

humour, we would like to hear from you. _ _ 

Part-time Weafaoneed a part time secretary who can provide assistance 

in our various departments, provide cover for holidays and 

other absences. You should be able to adapt to a changing 

environment, have excellent interpersonal skills and be happy 

to take on different taste. Hours and salary are negotiable. 

Apply Ptease send a full CV wim passport photograph and 

current sahrv to: Eveiir Dunn, udl UK loL jenny Lind House. 

49 Parkside, Wimbtodoii. Londof. 5Wi9 5NS. 

UdHMteaoatafipinuarraaplarar _ _ — 

I1--1 ;TT1 iiiil;', 

20K 
Sana is a rtf? Mfad a ttofeigrt 
Cm dnagel Chnang toss of 
W law firm oemb legal sac/PA 
wtb renu of hmur. Legd m. 
oat me Any Eorapnf tag - ‘A’ 
Ink 
BG fee Cobs Td 071 4936446 

071 483 0168 

BILINGUAL 
FRENCH PA 

SougM by MBmafenal Co to 
assist MD. Excellent 
opportunity ® use your fluent 
French wtensiwly assisting 
a good delegator who is teen 
to get you Involved. Age to 
45. Windows and Spread¬ 
sheets essential. 

116 Uapag* Bniness 
071-379 3183 (R8C Cons) 

ASSISTANT/ 
TRAINEE 

CONSULTANT 
To afl Mae 
Buntent 
Choaritaats 

Create a career opportunity 
for yoaxtdf and bdp ns 
enasre our efiats and 
f.wiiiiaw adaoe their 
aims. Thu w® take energy, 
driw initiative and 
ambitus). We need a 
mTnwimm of 6-12 DQBthS* 
commercial experience, fist 
typing/WP siafisi, mother 
icasgne tend faigrih and at 
least one other European 

RESEARCH Team. UK Sam. 
■eek maiWd. unflayuablr 
nauni lo caamtuir nwr 
actlvlthn and gtv« owBo/Minin 
■union. Genre of nwnour. 60 
wp/Ti and comm uni cmkxn main 
ntnwtry tor mmrtval in nu» 
hecac but mondly envuem- 
mem. Coll 071 *77 6777 Mia- 
melon Jeffers Rcc Ud 

SeCRXTAKY far Bnnawi K2 
•O W4W. Recap CI-1.CXV3 rv-o 
TN: 071 630 0600 AA Am 

SENIOR Sac CK22K. Ex or >a 
nlrer. wuungneas IO wca ru 
Involved. W4W + IM typ-bt. 
iRKbrin Large ECl > Cl« 
mond Portonnel 071 2Si OI7A 

SHORTHAND EKnor - in 
avsbflce of worapeneci i 
rcoutred (or an AMUtar: Boas 
■rar of the General nerro' 
CouncU In VMmpole -treel. 
W L interesting wot* u. -mu 
education. Satarv C ne r uabir 
are + C2 LV*. Tel. Mm • .e4or. 

071 406 2171. 

Multilingual. 
Oy r r * 11 

07 1 83b 3704 

HHfa U wris donii wri 

INHfainfai. Ito it a hsy wad nil i 

sfivag tn b( inrassi yod q«st»l| 

ib tort. Saaa wtifc as. on. Sd as 

dris b aaa aria/50 ajn, nionah 

■dad* 
Mom Han (Bee Cobs] 
071 824 8821 

CREME DE LA CREME 
CONTINUES ON THE 

NEXT PAGE 
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ACCOUNTANCY 
Abertoy Dundee: N400 (12) 

Anglia: N420. N421 
Boron In SC NT42. NV47. NVKI, 
NW49. NN14. NNW. FN94. CNI4. 
GN54. LN54 
Bnumemouih: N400 
Brighton; NT42, N420 
Buckingham: NN4? (12), N4N3 (12). Ingham-- N 
N4LI (12). G5N4 (10) 
Central England: N400 (16). Y400 
(J4J.L1N4 (14) 
Central Lancs: N400 (i2j 
Dundee GN54 (12).GN14 (12). N40Q 
(16) 
East London: N420 
Exeter MOO 02) 
Glamorgan: N420 
Greenwich: N4O0. N401 
Guildhall: N400. Y400 
Gwent Coll: NN14. MN34. NN34 
Heriot-Watt NN34 (181 
Hertfordshire: N400. GN54 
Huddersfield: N400 
Humberside: N420fl4) 
Kent: N400H6) 
Kingston: MN34 (16>,M20tl4> 
Liverpool. John Moores: M20 
London. UCU NT42 
Luton: N420 
Middlesex: N420. Y400 
Napier MOO 
NeneColl:N420 
Newcastle: NG4S (ioj. ncmi H6i. 
NG44 (16) 
North London: N420 
Northumbria: N400. N401 
Paisley- N400 
Reading: LN14 (20). F1V6 (10) 
Robert cordon: N420 
Salford: NN34. TN94 
Sheffield: NG4DII8I 
Sheffield Hal lam: N400 
south Bank: GN54.GNU. N420 
Southampton Inst: N400. NM4J 
Southampton: NL4I 120). NLI3 (20) 
Staffordshire: N420. NN34. N4GS 
Swansea Insc N400 
Sunderland: NIN4. NG41 
Teesslde: N420. NM43 
Thames vallev. M20. NM43 NM41 
wales. Aberystwyth: GN54 [18I.GNI4 
IIS). FN3-HI8). MOO 120). LN14 (18) 
Wales. Bangor N400(18).nim (i6i 
West or England: N420 
Wolverhampion: N420 

AFRICAN AND 
CARIBBEAN 
STUDIES 
Edge Hlfl Coll: LT35 (10). MTXS (10). 
TVS I 110) 
Kent 7V91 
Middlesex: Y400 
west London Insc Q4W1. qwni. 
04G5. QW44. FQ94. QQ34. Q4W5. 
LQ84. FQ64. QV41. QX48. QW43. 
QV48. QX4V 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

AMERICAN STUDIES 
Middlesex: Y400 
Reading: Q400 (20) 
Sussex: 0401 (20). Q400 (20). Q402 
(20). HHT4. H3Q4 

ANCIENT HISTORY 
Birmingham: WC6 (20) 
ExeierVll 0(201. QQ7B(20I 
London. King's Colti i 
London. RH: Q808 (I 

e-.vnouo) 

06(20) 

Newcastle:1 

ANTHROPOLOGY 
East London: uso2 
Kent: LfiOCi (161 
Sussex: L671 (IS). L672 (IS). L6M9 
(IS). L6MY(IS). L6QI (IS) 

ARABIC 
London. SOA5: T620122). T644 (22) 
Westminster RTI6. RT26. RT36. 
RT86. RT46. TQ61. QT36 

ARCHAEOLOGY_ 
Birmingham: WC6 (20) 
Bournemouth: V600 
Edinburgh: V670 (18) 
Glasgow: V602 
Liverpool: V602 (14). V6BI (141 
London. SOAS: LV86 (14k V620 (14) 
Reading: V600 (161. WI6 (16). W64 
(161 
Westminster V602 lift) 

ARCHITECTURE_ 
Anglia: KlOO 
Brighton: KlOO 
Central England: KlOO 
DeMontfort KIOOY 
East London: KlOO 

Glasgow: KlOO 
Greenwich: KlOO 
Herlol-Watl: KlOO (22) 
Huddersfield: KlOO 
Humberside: KlOO (12) 

Kent tint KlOO 
Kingston. KlOO (10) 
Liverpool, John Moores: KlOO 
Manchester Metro: KI99 
Newcastle: KlOO (18) 
Plymouth; KlOO 
Robert Gordon: KllX). K199 
South Bant KlOO. H2K1 
Teesslde: V4S0 
Westminster KlOO. K236 

ART & DESIGN 
Bournemouth: W299 
Canterbury. Christ Church Coll: 
LW31. WLI3. WG14. WW13. WYI1. 
WW31.GW5l.GWII.YWl 1 
Kent Inst W235 
Leeds, Bretton Hall: XW99. EW29, 
EW59 
London. SOAS. LVS6I14) 
LSD. Southampton: Q3Wi. vi wi 
Middlesex: Y4 00 
Salford, uc W230. wzoa win. 
W225.W202 
Scarborough: wiP9. wiwa. W1W3. 
W1WK. W1G9. WIL3. W1Q3. WIVI. 
WIV8. WIV4. P9WI. W4W1. W3Y2. 
V8WI 
Southampton Inst: W2I1. N5W2. 
W2N5 
Suffolk Coll: WQ22 [Sk PW49 (8). 
W941 14). W9G5 14). W9P4 (4). W923 
(Si, G5W2. X3W9 
West London Inst: Q4W1. KIWI. 
W4W1. F9W1. Q3WI. LSWI. F6W1. 
V1WI.X8WI.W3W1.V8W1.X8WC 

ASIAN STUDIES_ 
Edge Hill coll: LT35 (101. MTXS (ID). 
TVS I HOl.LTSSllO) 
London. SOA5: T510 (20). TS25 (20). 
T550 (20). T540 (20). 1TM2 (20). T502 
1201. TS20 (20). T530 (20l 

BANKING_ 
Middlesex: N300 
Ulster N300 (18) 
wales. Bangor N340 (18). N1N3 (16) 

BRITISH SIGN 
LANGUAGE_ 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

BUSINESS ~~ 
ADMINISTRATION 
Anglia: N124 (10). N140 (10) 
Aston: CNI1 (24). GNU (24k GN5I 
124). LN4 I (22). MNIC (24). NR 11 (24). 
NR 12 (24). FN) I (24) 
Bangor LA99 
Buckingham: N140 (10) 
Buckinghamshire coll: N1R1 (14). 
NIR2 (14). N1R3 (14). NIR4 (14). 
N122 (10). N1F9 (8) 
Bolton Inst: N150 
Central England: N122. Y400 (12) 
Central Lancs NIT2( 141 
G lamorgan: N i 40. N 550, N122. N100 
Glasgow Caledonian: N140 
Greenwich: N122. N40I. L190. N500, 
N110. NISO. N714. FN1I. FINI. 
F1N8.NI40 
Guildhall: N122 
Gwent Coll: N 150 
Humberside: nruy. NR12Y 
Middlesex: N1RI.NIR2. LIRI. LIR4. 
N1RCNI22.Y400 
Liverpool. John Moores: N122 
Napier N120 
Reading: N140 (18). N 120(18) 
Robert Gordon: N (T8. N122 
Strathclyde: GN59 (16). HINI (12) 
Suffolk Coll: N122 
West of England: NI20 
Wolverhampton: N141 

BUSINESS LAW 
Guildhall: M340 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

BUSINESS 
MANAGEMENT_ 
CtanflelCL SUsoe N1F9 (12) 
Paisley N100 
Staffordshire: N100 
Sussex: H6NI.H3NI 

BUSINESS STUDIES 
Anglia: N120 (10) 
Bolton Insr. CN11. NVll. NVI7. 
NWI9. TN2I. WN9I. NN14, FN91. 
GNll.GN51.LN61.KN41 
Bournemouth: NI :o 
Brighton; E7X 7. E7NI 
Brunei: LNC3 (J8). LNI3 fl8) 
Buckingham: NI20 (12). NIP7 (12). 

CSN1 (12). G5N1 (10) 
Buckinghamshire Coll: NI20 (10) 
Central England: N120. Y400 (12) 
Central Lancs: NTI9 (14) 
Cheltenham and Gloucester Colt 
NGl 5. G5N1 
Colchester but: N720. W3N1 
Coventry; HiN3.C560.GN4i 
DeMontforc fini 
East London: N120, U22 
Glamorgan: NI20. GNU. H7N1 
Glasgow Caledonian- N120. NI41 
Greenwich: N120. £N71 
GulldhalL N120. NIT9 
Gyosel Hit Coll: B931. B94Z. B943 
Gwent Colt NNI4. MN3I 
Hertot-warc H3N1 (16). N124 (181. 
LN1K18) 
Hertfordshire: NI40. NN4I. F9NI. 
T2N1, F6N1, LIN I. H6N1. H7N(, 
FSNl. N1FS. NIF1. NIGS. NIL). 
N1H6. N1F9. N1T2. NIF& NIM3. 
N1H7. NIC], NIMZ NIG4. FIMI. 
G5N1.G1MI.N2NI.G4N1 
Hull: HN61, FNY1 
Humberside: G561 (12). N120 (141. 
LN11 (12). N399 (12). M340 (181. 
NIKI (14|. NIR2 (12). N1R7 (12). 
NIR4 (12). NRIC (12). NRIF (10). 
NRI4 (10) 
Kingston: GS62 (14). FINI (4) 
UverpooL John Moores: N120. UNI l 
London.QMW:HINI(IO).H2Nl (tO). 
FINI (10).C1N1 (14). F3N1 (6).G1NI 
(8). G150I8) 
Luton: Y400 
Middlesex: N120, HN61, F9Y1. Y40Q, 
CIN1 
Napier. N122. N100. N130. NTSS 
Nene Colt N1R1.NIR2.NIR3. N1R4 
Nescoc N120 
NE Wales: N100 
North London; N120.N124 
Northumbria: NI20C, NIT9C 
Oxford Brookes: N140. M300 
Roben Gordon: N100. N130 
Salford. UCN120 
Sheffield: HINI (12) 
Sheffield Hal lam: n90.NlRI.NIR2. 
NIR3.NIT4.N1R5.GN51 
South Bank: N1T9 
Souihampton Insr NMI3. N122. 
N14I 
Staffordshire: H7NI. NFI9. NIOI. 
LNI4. NI10. G532. N122, Nil I. 
G562. N120, NN17. N199, FN] I, 
HN6I. RN2I. GN5C. FN3I. RN41 
Strathclyde; HHMP (20) 
Suffolk COIL NI20. N340. NILI. 
GN51.W941 
Swansea Inst NI20 
Teesslde: N120. N131. N1 T9 
Thames Valley N122. NL) 1. N140 
Ulster F9NI (14). K200. N140 (16). 
NIT4 (16). N1G5 (16LNI25 
wales, Abemtwyth: D2NI (12) 
Warwick: FfNI (12). F3N 1(16). HINI 
(12) 
West London Inst: Q4N1. NIGS. 
W4WI, F9NI. Q3N1, N1W5. L8N1. 
F6NI.NVI I.W3N1.V8N1. X8GM 
West of England: N140. NI20, NYI1 
Wolverhampton: N14 

BUSINESS SYSTEMS 
Guildhall: Y400 

CHINESE 
Leeds: T300 (18). TT34 (20) 
London. SOAS: T300 (24) 
Westminster T3QI. T3QJ, T3RI. 
T3R2. T3R3, T3R8. T3R4 

CHURCH STUDIES 
Wolverhampton; Y600 

CLASSICS/ 
CLASSICAL STUDIES 
Exeter QQ78 (20j 
Kent; 0820(16). QV81 (18) 
Leeds: Q800(201.0820 (20) 
London, King's Coll; Q800 (20). Q810 

Sndon. RH: 0800 (18). Q810 (18) 
SA 

QK83 (I 
: CQ1S (4 k QQ58 (4). GQ18 

0(20) 
(18) 

Newcastle 
Reading: 
Si Marys: 
(41 
Westminster Q800 U8), Q812 (18) 

COMBINED STUDIES 
(ARTS)_ 
Anglia; Y300. Y400. Y600 
Central England: Y400 
Glamorgan: Y600 
Gwent dolt Y400 
Heriot-watt Y320 (181 
Hertfordshire: Y30T 
Humberside Y400N 
Leicester Y320 
Manchester Metro. Y420, Y4to 
Norwich. City Coll: Y300 (4) 
Nottingham Trent Y400 
Swansea Inst Y300 

COMBINED STUDIES 
(SOCIAL STUDIES) 
central England: Y400 
Glamorgan; Y600 
Humberside: Y400N 
Middlesex: Y400 
Nene Coll: Y4LI 
North London: Y301 .Y400 
Strathclyde: y+40 

COMMERCE_ 
Glasgow Caledonian: N1G5 

COMMUNICATION 
STUDIES _ 
Anglia: L610 
Bangor P3Q0 (Welsh only) 
Bournemouth: P300 
East London: LL67. LL60, LL36 
Greenwich; npi 4 
Huddersfield; WP43. RP13. RP23. 
RP43 
Humberside: P300 (14). TP23 (12) 
Manchester Metro: LS99 
Middlesex: Y400 
Northumbria: G5P3 
Nottingham Trent: T9P3 
Robert Gordon: P3 79 
Souihampton Inst: P300 
Ulster P300 (18). Y460 (14) 

COMMUNITY 
STUDIES_; 
Bournemouth: B99I 
Bolton Inst L340. FL95.1340. LC51, 
LG5I. LG55. LM59. L052.LT52. LV51. 
LV57. LWS9. LL56. U«4;LNS1 
East London: XL35 
Edge Hill Colt LM3X (KB. MTX5 (10). 
M910 10). NVX1 (ICS,- LL35 10). 
LM39 (10). M900 (81 
Liverpool. John Moores L5I0 
Luton: L521 
West Of England: L520 . 

CONSUMER 
STUDIES_ 
Gtasjjow Caledonian: N750. N984. 

Liverpool. John Moores: L980 
Manchester Metro N984. N750 
Northumbria: N9SO. N988 
Queen Margaret CoLL- N980 
Salford. UC N750 
Staffordshire: PN49 
wales. Cardiff: N750 (14) 

COUNTRYSIDE 
MANAGEMENT_ 
Coventry: GY5Q9 
Cranfleld. SUsoe: D9N! (12). NB02 
(12) 
Humberside: D952A 
Wales. Aberystwyth: D253 (16) 

CREATIVE ARTS 
Glamorgan: W43I 
Middlesex; W450 
Sunderian±W341 (12) 

CRIMINOLOGY 
Teesslde: L380. LL37 

CULTURAL STUDIES 
Bolton Insc FK94. FL96. GK14. GK54. 
KN41. KN44. KQ43. KV41. KV47. 
KW49. LC6I. LG6I. LG65. LK64, 
LN61. LN64.1062. LT6Z. LV61. LV67. 
MK94. LW69.TTC24.CKI4 
East London: L610 
Gyosel Int ColL B942 
London. Goldsmiths: T200 
Middlesex: Y400 
Peterborough Regional Colt Apply 
Direct 
Salford: L3Y6 (IS). Q360 (21) 
Staffordshire: L6Y4, LW62. GLS6. 
ML IP, MLC6. ML9P. KL2G. RL26. 
VL46. VL76. QL36.1X60. RR46 
SuffolkCOU: YQ32 (8). XY93 (8). W923 
(8) 
west of England; L6P3 

DEAF STUDIES 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

DESIGN STUDIES 
Bournemouth; W223. W235 

Guildhall: W2(H 
Herlot-Watt: J4NM (10) 
Humberside W235 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 
TEMPTING TIMES 

IMTeHXSTUIO AmgnnwnlB in 

and oDini tor top PA'S. mct«- 
lancs and fWitHcBBb. Top 
rales pius hdUday bonus and 
bonk haUAU> pap. The packages 
our dwnls require are 
WordPerfect 5.1/6. Word tor 
Windows 6. AmiPro and 
Apple]hoc. Shorthand Is aba In 
qreai demand. Please lefeptione 
EltolKtti Hum Recnutmenl 
Consul lad Is 

TEMPSI urgenny roqulrwll Due 
lo the rapid increase of OUT en¬ 
rol base « are seeking profo- 
ilonal lorn wlUi reilaHe skills 
lo comoibnrnl our exwing 
learn, wan a repuuuton bum oo 
our dlKtotf services we an 
also offer you evceUem rates m 
payl MUl 60 wn. Short band 
or Audio preferred. Phone 
Diana Anderson al Anderson 
Hoare cn 071 824 8821 (rec 
cons) 

WORD for Windows Temps If 
you have good secretarial sun* 
and Word for Windows experi¬ 
ence please con Anthony Cook 
Bureau 071 638 MSB Rec cons. 

BANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

LEOAL PA • C18.000-C19-HSO 
Work for o charming and busy 
partner In competition Mw deal¬ 
ing with M&A. monopolies and 
mvesUgattve iegOiianon- Man- 

and conferences and arrange 
hauls and travel. TOwpm typ¬ 
ing ejseimal as wrtl as a knowl. 
edge of Wang. Eurooean 
language an advanlags. a sense 
of humour and a flexible 
approach ImparaHuol Please 
cad siBauMh Baines 071 377 
0919 Hobstones Racrumnenl 
ConsulcuiD. 

COLLEGE TO 
career 

ESTATE Agents in Wort Kan 
require a bright fun secretary, 
ton of invoivmnmii. dead ltd 
wiui buyers. eaUcuars 6 keep- 
mo tor noooeJasors in omen 
CI3k. Call Estate Agency (tec 
071 966 3080. 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

RECRUfTMEirr Consultant. 
Small, upmarket cmtsuluancy. 
based Stoane Street uroenUy 
neks Consonant 'nun a years' 
rug) to deal with wfflo rang* of 
ptoceeneem in very busy affloe. 
Escal prospects Please raig oei 
799 7499 even togs. 

NEW YEAR 
NEWCAREER 

PARACUSD fiwi UAJXXH-**. 
Our cflmL a plc haaeauarun, 
im*a sousn. cnarndna wau- 
MueaM ifnafloital to orga¬ 
nise tneir usually calm Dm 
stvamlna rtwulwi area In strik- 
w*. nMara oteeuBve oflleM. 
Voun Or pan of a PcMtjhtfui. 
rfoee hull ream id your awtlty 
to fn ur a oil unponaiu. Aoa 
5020. JIGSAW 
BECRLTTMENTgTI rrarm 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

COSMETICS CJXfiOO. This (am 
ous cosmaun bouse aaak an 
eepononewd recesMonlal lo look 
“Tier their busy recaption andd 
answer the iwUchtaaRL Apr 
50-38 years Pleosa telephone 
071 499 8070 ■ Elizabeth Hunt 
Wacrunmani Corauitams 

FUN RocHPflostfM £13.000 
bans. Good M manner + 2yra 
exp ncc. XMn Mnnarch 
S/boerd. Fun. vnuna- nror. Co 
NEXT Any 071 287 SO05. 

POLISHED Reception Isis x 2 for 
mtdstae W1 Cos. Some typing 
req'd for one position Good 
presentation essential £14X00. 
Mainstream aqv 071 406 1B3Q 

C14/M0 • BgnMkn wlUi no 
pressure. nXe people, straight 
noun and nice beraflis when 
you work tor Ihis small west 
end oil company. In addlllon lo 
Ute phones you win be helping 
wtth the smooUirunmno of this 
office and general typtnp. Ural 
for young mum hack to work 
wWi 45 wpm typing. Age 22-35 
with an ekceUen! phone man 
no- and immecuiale preset,U- 
■Son. Please call Kary on 071 
437 6032. Hobs Rec Cons. 

RECEPTION Supervisor. City 
firm requires an iKwrimml 
supervisor for ihetr 4 busy 
reception areas Managing 
rotas. co-onHnaUng siafT and 
providing cover where neves 
■ary. a nmiMcnr personality 
and the abUHy In uaua effec¬ 
tively at aU levels Is essential. 
Hours on ■ mm barfa. Salary 
£14.000 + hens. Age 30-46. 
Please telephone Kale Hutson 
on 071 377 6827. Crone CorMU 
Rec Com. 

RECEPTIONIST A typing: Be M 
the hub in U1L9 lively, successful 
eomaany with great offices and 
friendly people 2yra exp. 43 
wpm. Salary £13000 *■ superb 
benoflu. Can MtakUcfon Jeffrrs 
Rec Ltd 071 377 Am 

RECEPTION Secretary for hectic 
BW7 Estate AgenH. Top canwe 
only. Good see slews ess. £10K. 
Teb 071 730 7776. 

NON-SECRET ARIAL 

ABSOLUTELY Flbulnal Earn • 
fun tune Income tor pan time 
hours woridno from home. 
Pima can now 091 947 6381 

CHALET People regulred by 
ibxnarMt iu company /or 
1994/96 mason In French Alps. 
Simply Ski 081 742 2S4I 

| BIG BANC BALL I 

' HELP WANTED 1 
NOW 

071-931 8849 
LCalc Royal Wl 

Friday. 2nh Oct 

NON-SECRET ARIAL 

ORADUATE. £16.000 + Pkg. 
2yrs adnun exp tn cUenl driven 
env. an. Ext promotion 
prospects. 071-267 3664 Next 
Employment._ 

ONLY the ambitious nerd apply. 
We are looking far smart, artic¬ 
ulate people between the boss of 
24 and 40 who want lo succeed 
m a dynamic, competitive envi¬ 
ronment These people should 
be prepared in work hard and 
aspect to receive a nigh tncosne 
as a reward- We oiler fun train¬ 
ing. the security of a ZAO Billion 
muto-nancmal corporation and 
management opportunities 
Rhone Martin McArthur on 071 
630 8821 iOffice Hours), or 
0374 679292 Utter Omni. 

SQUARE. Lemnos 
Negotiator. Min 1 year exp. 
area SW3. SW1. SW7. Bade * 
Comm. Tel: 071 730 7775. 

BONPOINT 
is looking for a practical 

. wdl organised person 
who likes children A has 
some retail experience to 
run its buy childrens 
clothe. shop in 
knightsbridge sorting 
earty September, 
Applications in writing 
to: Mrs Moore Ede. 16, 
Victoria Grove. London 
W8 5RW. 

ADMINISTRATION 

SEN ion SFA Admin 
remind for large Oty based 
mvuitoaUoa. Must have exp. of 
wortdng winun a Professkaml 
orgamsanon ai Senior level 
£l9k * * bonking benefits 
CltyWorO 071 600 8391 tagyl. 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARIES 

MEDICAL ReceoaonUn wanted to 
low busy, friendly team in arl 
va» CPs practice SW1. £600 
an hour Msjj 071 246 9336 

COMPUTER 
APPOINTMENTS 

RETOfll INQ to live bead of Per¬ 
sonnel within a malar financial 
insmuuan. Systems Adminis¬ 
trator for personnel database, lo 
represent the department con 
cenung an IT tours, butuding 
production of prasenlauons. 
reports etc. 'A' level ■* educa¬ 
tion eanmoal. £I9K * + bonk 
ing benefits, let CRyword - ori 
600 8391 fRac Cons). 

PERSONNEL 

WORK in Duneldorf SSK Our 
deni, an InL Accountancy 
firm, seeks professional lo aostsl 
win, an aspects of the audit 
ourfnm. Accountancy back 
around ess. German a plus 
Sane travel, ex. prawns. 8G 
(tee Cons Tel 071 493 6446 Fast 
071 493 0168. 

ADMINISTRATION 

fWaDLYADMIR 
ASSISTANT 
f 14-16K (Neg) 

■fM N to* far dubSadui 
NnBNrfflbi - - - 
NvtrGnwii 
ah.) Apt 184. 
blJriiDHfe 881878 
a?94 

mWDBgcCdox_ 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

Looking for a Career Change? 
Tin looking for people like myself who are willing 10 work hard, 
to care some decent money from dteir own business. 

Ute me yon win probably start part-time with a view to going 
full time to Rubiuli a long term, flexible, rewarding alternative 
to working for somebody dse. 

Call Angela Humphries to arrange an 
appointment on 071 373 1226 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

ADMIN Secretary required on a 
wuefc on. week off UnK You 
wol |ob share with someone 
already In situ. Maintaining 
weH-estaMMhrd personnel sys¬ 
tems win be part ofyuurhignly 
confldenoaL varied day. Please 
telephone 071 628 9S29 Ehza- 
b«h Horn Recrulmient 
CoftsuBami 

LEADING Interior Designer or 
Sioone Square requires 
accounts assistant 24 hours a 
week. Hours and days flexible . 
knowledge of conpuln 
accounts hetpfra but not csssn- 
Ual. Write Bax No OS7a 

PART-TtME gee/ PA lor an 
publUiBn in London SWio 8- 
IV hours per week manly 
artsmoona. Out nodble Musi 
nave tomunve and be orga- 
ntssd. TH 071 381 6981 

PART-TIME AOMIN 
ASSISTAIfT/SECRnAHY 
Wot/SW London 
Soot. tM| Cc. isqm* t nMn. 

OBIRBI nd m Or iAx. fUh 
tan Nfm 2025 tat get 
Sdwrs^oUta 
Di Jafla Dmta 681 878 
0334 
AWD Bsc Coas 

++ 

Age 21+ 
Effiriwt & mgsmaS sw? 
Bared? 
Mow on op in Ms dgsnxcnl 
bx^Moo Bond Si. Do. Ftm, 
axia) and txtitiQQ ■ yag BhwB 
ho trantiomed. tuiful and 

■xtisSra.! 
good sooitarial iUBt a mtL 
Cal CwnGna nr Jnfia 
081 878 0394 
AWD RW Cn* 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

WWTY Hoad. London office 
fcSOO) of ona of the largest 
Scandanavtan Bonks needs a 
flexible, mature PA. He H Bfll- 
tah. bright and wants a dedi 
rated, tradtooual and mgbly 
suited PA whose personal com- 
mltmcnls win esioble them m 
work between ONE and FIVE 
days a week - dependent on hb 
schedule. You ore Bkely to be 
aged 30-48 with 80* 
shorawind/good 
typing/audlo/wp. a financial 
bacMyound. nappy to provide 
thorough, menculous and toM- 
toshloood- support. Salary 
cCia.OOO pro rata. PLUS bank¬ 
ing benefit* inaci details to be 
■irangsd on appefntmenu. 
Telephone Rachel Moore an 
071 377 8871 for mare details. 
Crone COrtah HocmniueM 

PART TIMEteuiparary WP oper¬ 
ator required for city Insurance 
Arm 4 hour* a day. 6 days a 
week, advanced knowledge of 
word for windows essential. 
Stan dale I9th September and 
coatundna until April 1995. 
Please contact victoria 
Herrington on 071 3T7 9919 
tor further --~ 

Oejgtdtanto. 

VIVACIOUS semdMe tndtvuual 
of very good appearance to son 
and let Doom for busy SWl 
estate agents. 3 hrs per day. £8 
pH 071 821 0785_ 

PROFILES 

PART-TIME 
POSITION WANTED. 
Excellent English / French 
bilingual Pa/Sec available 

two nays per week. 
80 typing 60 shorthand. 

Much High level PA 
experience. 

£10 per hour. 

Td 081 245 1507. 

TM LOOKING FOR 
THE MOST 

WONDERFUL JOB 
IN THE WORLD! 
Caning an imaginattre. 

creative txnsn. rm a graduate 
6 highly exp. sanor level pa 
flS yrei versatile hack go ml 
la Legal work & previously 
within Advertising. PH A 

Media. I would like aptrdnon 
that allows the lo um my 

imnatlve. ctienl contact exc 
iwerpereomi 8MMa Jf become 
a very useful learn member. 
The fields l would he most 

interested In are 
£meflatiuncnl Law, Media 
(newspaper Ed. DepOTV. 

Radio. Travel Industry. H you 
can offer me ncc. career . 
proepects together wtth a 

salary of C20K+ & are not an 
agency please call Swy 
Cooper 071 333 I486. 

London. UCLRW32 (16) 
Manchester Metro: GW72 
Middlesex: W340. EW72 
Nene Coll: H770 ^ _ 
Staffordshire: LW62. VW41GFS4 
TEesside: W230. W23S. W2N5 
west surrey ColL- N iwz 
WblYerhampum: Y600 

DEVELOPMENT- 
STUDIES_ 

Staffordshire: KL2G. VKI2, VK42. 
VK72. MKIF. GK52. QK32. KK12. 
MKC2. JUC42. MK9F. RK22 
Susses RIMY (! 8) 

DRAMA_' 
Bishop Grosseteste: W400 
Leeds. Brenon Haiti Q3W4 
London. RH:W420(24) 
St Marer: WFL1 (4). GW 14 (4). WLL3 
(4). VWo4 (4) 
West London (nst QW44. FW94. 
QW34. W4G5. W4W5. LW84. FW64.. 
VWT4. WX48. WW34. VWS4. W4WI 
Worcester ColL YlOO (8) 

EAST EUROPEAN 
STUDIES/LANGUAGES 
London. SEES: TilS, TI20. TI90, 
TVI1. TI4a T130. T150. T160. TI70. 
T180. B600.RBlO.KTll.RT3l.BT81 
Sussex: B809 (18} 

ECONOMICS 

>14 (4), FLS I (6L FL61 (6L 

120). 12.18 (20). 

ilr1™* L1“ M (l 
York: Gill (12) 

:L100 
3 ton; LI NT. LI 00. LI 01 

EDUCATION (NOT 
TEACHER TRAINING) 
CheUenhani a Gloucester Coll: V8X3. 
05X3 _ • 
Greenwich; EW74. EW7K 
HenfonUWre: E500 
Kingston: EW23 (6). EW63 (6). EY2I 
(8). EY61 (8) 
Manchester Metro: EN71. EW72 
Middlesex: Y400 
Nonhumbria: ER7I 
Ponsmonlh: F3X9. G1X9 
Swansea use EN71 
Worcester ColL-YlOO (6) 

EDUCATION 
(PRIMARY) 
Anglia: K500 
Bangor W3E2.W3E4 
Central England: E500 
London. Goldsmiths: E2WI. E2W2. 
E2Q3. E2VI. E2G1. E2X2. E4W1. 
E4W2. E4Q3. E4V1. E4G1. E4X2 
North London; E500 
West London Inst- X500 
Worcester Coll; EV51 (8) 

EDUCATION 
(SECONDARY) 
AngUa: EW7I 
Cardiff: E5W3 (12L E7QS. B7W3 
Central England: EW73 
Greenwich: EW72. EW7F 
London. Goldsmiths: E7W2 
London. Kings ColL- GXII (8). FX31 
(8) 
Manchester Metro: E700 
west London mst: X7L8. X7LV, X7LW 
West of England: E7G1. EW72 
Wolverhampton: E700. E70I 

EDUCATION/ 
EDUCATION 
STUDIES 

j: E7X7. E7N1. E7W2 
London: XU 5 

Brighton 
East Lom- 
Glasgow: Hill 
Leeds, Bretton Hall: XW99 
Nottingham. Trent E79], etyi. 
EW72.GN5I 
North London: Y300 
Sheffield. HaUazn: EY71 
Wolverhampton; Y600 

EDUCATION 
CTEACHER TRAINING) 
Cardiff Inst: X850( 12) 
UverpooL John Moores: E7N7, EX72 
Leeds. Bretton Hall: EW29. EW59. 
EW52 

ENGUSH/ 
ENGLISH STUDIES 

, X9 (12). Q300 (8). 
(JV31 (8). Y6S1 (8) 
De Monffort Q3O0 
Edge Hill COU RIQ3 (10) 
Gwem ColL Y400 
Huddersfield: 0300 

aster Q3O0 (22j 
Haiti Q3W4.QJP4 

Middlesex: Q300, Y400 
NE wales Inst Y3001121 
Reading: RQI3 (18) 
SalfontiQ300(2i|.i.. . 
Scarborough. UC: F9 
WIQ3.W3Y3.V803 
South Bartic LQJJ. LQ73 
Sf MaiTS:QF3I (4) 
Strathclyde Y440 
Sussex: 0271 (24). Q373 (24J. Q374 
(24). 03 MY (24) 
Teesslde: 0306 

Q360gn 
W4Q3. 

East London: F9I0,1 
Gwent ColL-Y400 
Humberside: D409R 
Liverpool; CI60 (18). F900 (14). F3F9 
(8LFW9(14 
Middlesex: FNXI.Y400 
Nescoc F9I8 
NE wales UUWF810 
North London: F9Q0 
South Bank: FFX9. FL98 
Staffordshire: NF14 
Strathclyde: H2F9{ 12) 
Suffolk C611; CF19. PWl I. F9C1. GF59. 
GIF? 
West of England: F8P9, L800 , 

ESTATE 
MANAGEMENT 
Heriot-wan: K2N8 
NE Waleslnst N810 (6) 
Plymouth: V800 
South Bank: N800 
Central England: NSOO 
Ulster N800(l« 

EUROPEAN ~ " 
ECONOMICS_ 
Staffordshire: LI 72. RL21, RL41 

EUROPEAN STUDIES 
Anglia; T2 DO 
Aston: G5T2 (20). H2T2 (16). H7T2 . 

HUMAN STUDIES 

Aha nay Dundee: LiOl. LI 12. LI60. 
LI 80 
Anglia: NI22 
Bradford; LI 00 
Brunei: LI00 (IS). L10J (18). LNC3 

emral England: Y400 (12), LlOO 
(14). L1N4. LIT2, LIMI. L1M3, L1N1. 
L1N5.MIL1 
Central Lancs: LlOO(14) 
City: GI LI (12) 
Coventry: GL51. LGll. LGI4, LL18. 
CL11.1X18 
DeMontforc liooy 
Dundee: GL11 (12) 
East London: U00. LI 12, LI10 
Essex: LlOO(16) 
Glasgow Caledonian: LI 90 
Greenwich: LI 90 
Guildhall: LI 00. Y400 
HerlOI-wmt LlOO (16). LNI1 dSL 
K270 
Henfordshlre: FSLI. N1L1. FIL1. 
GI LI. F3L1. G4L). LlOO. T2L1. F6LI. 
LI F5. LI Nt. LI FI. L1H6. L1T2. LIF6, 
LIBI. LI M3. L1H7. LIGI. LIF3. 
L1G4. H6LI.BILI.H7L1 
Ho I bom: LlOO 
Huddersfield: LlOO 
Kent LlOO (16) 
Kingston; LGI4 
GLH14) 
Leicester: LlOO (18). LI12 (18). LI02 
(I8K LI 13 U8I 
Liverpool. John Moores: LL18. Lvi l 
London. Goldsmiths: MI LI 
London. RH: 1X13 (20) 1X14 (20). 
LM11 (20). LM 11(20) 
London. SOAS: LlOO 
LMI3 (24I.LIQ2 (18) 
Luton: LlOO. Y400 
Manchester Metro: GLH. GLCl. 
FLI I. HLP1.CL51.LT12.LT19.HL71. 
FL2I. JL4I. LT12, FL2I 
Middlesex: LI 10. LlOO. LIRI. LI R4 
Nene Colt Y4L1 
Newcastle: GL11 (16L GUI (16) 
North London: NL24. Y400 
Nonhumbria: LlOO. LN 11 (12) 
oxford Brookes: GUI. CLI). FL81. 
LN17.GL5l.GL9l.FL9l.HL21.LTI9. 
LR12. LVI 1. GLMI. LN1N. GUI. 
HL61. LWI3. FLH1. FL31. LM II. 
LPI5.LN15 
Paisley: XI24 
Portsmouth: 1X18. LlOO 
Reading: IN!4 (20). L! 12 120), LlOO 
(20). LI40 (20). LLI3 (20). Utl l (18). 
Ut)2(l^.LR13(I8),LMlI {20LML11 
(20). FlLl(IO) 
Salford: LI 12 <16). L(00(16) 
Southampton: LI N3 (20) 
Staffordshire: U72. RL2I, RL41. 
L100.LG19.LG15.LNI4 
Strathclyde Y440. G1 LI (11) 
Sundertone: ELI I. LFI6 
Sussex: Y300 (IS). L17I (f8j, L173 
(IS). LIM9 08). LI MY' (18). UMY(IS), 
LI V3 (18), L1RC (IS). UG1 (18). GUI 

TwssIdEN124 
Thames-valley: NLll, LlOO. LRII. 
LRI2.M3I0 
UEAiGUL 12) 
Ulster. LlOO (16) 
wales. AbOTSN 

-^T.LIC 

LlOO CI4VU4I4 

fl.'NOLI 

West 
Q306 

London inst 
. QV3I. QX38. 

IV. QQ34. 03NI. 
OW34 
wales. Cardiff; i 
Westminster 
QR32. QR33. QR38.QE 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
STUDIES 
Bolton inti: FK94. FL95. FL96. FM99. 
FN91.FN94. FQ92.FT92 
Cardiff 1I1SCF910(121 
Cheltenham and Gloucester CoU: 
F6XI.FXF9 

FILM STUDIES 
Middlesex: Y400 
Napier: W265 
Reading: RW14 (18k R3WS (18) 

FINANCE 
Anglia: N124. N420. N4TI, 421N 
Bournemouth: N300 
Brighton: NT42, N420 
BucUneham: N300 (12). NN43 (12) 
CencraTEngland: N420(10). Y400< 12) 
Central Lancs: N399 (14) 
Cheltenham a Gloucester Colti 
G1N3.G5N3.N3GI 
Cltr N800 (18). Gin (12) 
East London: N420 (12) . 
Glamorgan: N420 • 
Glasgow Caledonian: N3Q0 - 
Greenwich; N400 - - - 
aufidhall: N399, Y400 
Gwent COIL-NN34 
Humberside: N420(I4k N399 (12) 
Kingston: N420 (14) 
UverpooL John Moores: N420 
Luton: Y4O0 
Manchester Metro: N399 • - 
Middlesex: N300. N420 
Naplen GN13. N420 
NeneCoO; N420 
North London: N124. N420 
Salford: NN34 
Sheffield Hallarn; NIR4 
South Bank: N420 1 
Staffordshire; N420 
Thames Valley: N420 
Ulster N300 (18) 
wales. Aberystwyth: N400 CO) 
wales. Bangor. N4Q0 (is). N340 (I8k 
N35K18) 
West of England: N420. N300 
Wolverhampton; N420. N399 

FRENCH/ " " ~~ 
FRENCH STUDIES 
Anglia: R100 
Aston: R100 (ISL RK12 
(I81.GR5I (I8KLR41 
NRIT (22) 

C22).l 
Ik FR1I 
U I (24k 

Birmingham: RR12 (22) 
Bradford: RR12.RR18. RR14 
Brighton: T900, NRI 1 
Buckingham: N140 (IQ) 

East London: QS! I.RYI4, MR31 
Edge Hill ConiRlQ3 (10k RT12 (10} 
Greenwich. NE51 
Guildhall: Y400 
Gwent con: Y400 
Huddersfield; RP13 
KencBlOl (I8k RI41 (I81.KK.I2 (18k 
RR13 (181. RV11 (ISkjW17 (18) 
Kingston: FR11 (4k FR8J (6k FR61 (6). 
GR11 (4k FR31 (4k CR11 (4) 
Lancaster R100 (18) 
Leicester R l oa RR 12. RM 11 
Liverpool: RIOO. RR1Z, N1R1 
UverpooL John Moores: LR61. NK52, 
MR3I. QR3J.VR11 
London Kings calb F3R1 
London. Goldsmlrhs: RIOO. RRI2 
London. RH: RIOO (20). RNII (20). 
RR12 (20) 
London. SEES: RT11.RR18 
LSU. Souihampton: Q3R1; RIQ3. 
R1T2. R1L8. RIB2. RIVt. RIMI. 
R2R1.V1R1 
Manchester Metro: RR12. kkk. 
NIR1 
Middlesex: NJRI. LI R1.N1RC.Y400 
Nonhumbria: RR12, RR14, RRIB 
North London: RIOO. Y300 - 
Portsmouth: F6RI. RR12, F3RI. 
G1R) 
Reading: RIOO (ISL R1D2 (18). Utl i 
(Ifk RQJ3 (18k RW14 (IS). RR12 (18). 
RVI4 (1U, RM11 (181. RRI3 (tSk 
QR11 (]». NRI 1 (IBk MRII (18k 

■ UL3I (18). RR31 (18) 
Southampton; Rioa (14) 
Staffordshire: GRM1. G5RC. G5RI. 
GSRO 
Stockton; TR21 (10) 
Sunderland;G5RI, FRii 
Sussex RIOO (I8k RR12 (IBk RRI3 
(IS), RQI l fISk RIMY(18k RRI8 (18) 
TTtarno valley: LRl 1. RK&. RKC4 
UM1ST: FIRl. OR) 1 (12), R110 (12). 
GRD1. GSR! (12k F353. F3R1. F3RC. 
F3RD 
wales. Swansea: rioi (18) 
wales. Lampeter Rioi 
West of En0arutiRR12.RRI4. RRCF. 
RRCK 
Westminster K4R1. N8K1, RT16, 
Qtol. RRJ2. RRI3. RR!8, RR14. 

' RQI I 
wotverhampton: M3Ri 

GEOGRAPHY 
Anglia; L800 
Bath COIL- Y400 
Cheltenham a Gloucester Colti vbls 
Covemry: GL18. GL48. LR82. LKS4. 
LM81. RL18. F800 
Cast London: K399 
W'W H1H CoU: MOO (ICO. U85 (109. 
LM8T llvl 
Glasgow: FF68, GL58 
Greenwich: L800, F800 
GulldhalL- F89Q, Y400, L800 

^ PCMM.FUI (6). FR8t«)FF86 
(6). FL38 (6). FG84 (6k CF18 (6) 
Lancaster LSOOfl 8) 

London. QMW; F800 (16k F830 (I6k 
m ^“0 M8L L822 

120).LR88(18),I1W8(18) 
tfUton- KH: F800, FFb8. L800 

U70CWjSOASi LV86 1141 1X18 
ISU. Southampton: G5L8. L8GI. 
fJ.Jj8.R21B, VIL8. CJ L8 
Middlesex: L800. F80a Y400 
North London: L800 
Poraraouth: LL18. F8R2, F80a F808. 

(IS). LFW 
. L873 (IS). 

Staffordshire: N620 
Teesslde: U40 

HUMANITIES/ 
MODERN STUDIES 
Anglia: Y300 - 
GI^TTOrgJUr Y30I.YG2! 
Nettror&hire: Y3Q1 
Manchester Mmm Y30) 
North London: Y300 
Teesslde Y301 
Thames Valley: Y3QI 

industrial 
STUDIES 
ShefOeW Haflanr N6I! 

n Inst FL96, LG61.LN61. LN64. 
LT62, LV61. LV67. LV69. LC61. 

169 
Bradford: 1200.1702. H696. H69Q 
Brunei: TT05 (14) 
Buckingham: LI T2 (iq> 
CentraT England: Y400 (iZk LIT2. 
M1T2 ■ 
Central Lancs: T200 (14) 
Coventry. G5T2, C7T2, CT1X F9T2 
East London: T200 

colh RT12 (10k T204 (IQ). 

Glamorgan: N140. G564. HN61 
GWWU Colti Y400 
Greenwich: YIT2, m2 
Guildhall: N129 
Heriot-wan: NN34 (18) 
Hertfordshire: T2NI, T2G5. T2L1. 
T2F9. T2F6, T2B1, T2M3. T2H7. 
T2G1.TZN2.T2F3, F6T2 
Humberside NRI t (10). NR 12 (l(H. 
N1R7 (12k N1R2 (12). NRIC (ICR. 
NR IF (10). NR 14 tl 0). NR] IY. NR 12Y 
Kent: R14yi«. R211(18kR3U (IS). 
T200 (18). T202 (18). T205 (18) 
Leeds: T200(2Q 
UverpooL John Moores: T200. T2L8 
London. QMW: RT82 (18k RT8F(18) 
London. RH: Y460 (20) 
LSU. Souihampton: Q3TZ. R1T2. 
R2T2 
Manchester Metro: LT12. FT32. 
GTC2.FT12.GTS2.LT12.TT29.TF23. . 
JT42. LT32. LT82. G7C2, 
Middlesex: Y400 
Northumbria: T200 
North London: T20Q 
Nottingham. Trent: Nl R2 (14) 
Readlnk T200 (20) 
South Bank: T200 
SSCK*ron:.TR21, (10k TR22 (8). TR24 
(8) 
Strathclyde: Y440, H2T2 (12k H1N1 
(12).HH6N(2<» 
Sunderland: T200 (10) 
Sussex: HH5M. H3T2. G5R1 , 
GSR2 (18k G5R3 (18k G5R8 (l 
G5R4 (18). F9RI. F9R2. F9R3. 
C1RI (14). CIR2 114), CIR4 (14) 
Thames valfoy: T200 
Wales. Aberystwyth: 1700(18) 
Warwick: FIRl (121 
Westminster. K4R1, K4R2 
Wolverhampton: T200. Y600 

FASHION 
Herlot-Watt: H770 (10). J4NM.-J470 
Nottingham. Trent JW42 (12) 
Souihampton Inst W225 
UMLST J4NI. J4N5. J4N9. J4ND. 
J4NY, J4T9. J4TX. J4 WX J349 

Salford: L800. L802 

IXSTcUS. CL18; FU8. 

FQ85 Wk GF18 (4k 

M8kL87 f (18k^L872 (18). 
LWS9(l8kL8MY(ia 
wales. Lampeter. U00 
west London instlQW. 
LV81.1X88. LW83. W88. tXBY. L8N1. 
L8G5. L8WS.LQ83 
Wea of EnghmcL- FW9, U00 
Wolverhampion: Y600, F840 
Worcester Colt L800(4) 

GERMAN/ 
GERMAN STUDIES 

I AS 
RR23-CZ2). RR28 (20) . _ 
Bradford: «R12. RR28.RR24 . . 
Brightori: T900 
Riirfcingliam: Y22Q (Ifl) 
BuddnShamshlre Coll: N1R2 (14) 
Central fouianil- H3R2 . 
Coventry RG21. RG24. LR82. CR 12. 
RF23 

SiSeI^I, RX23. LRl2 
Greenwich: NR52 - 
GuHdhaltY400 
Hudderefieht RP23 _ . • rBrDunwu.uk. 

BSSBB»H|,W SSSS^BS1. Lancaster R2<K1 (16) . ' Salftnd.UC.G50 
Leeds: R200 (20) 
LetoesierRRl2.R20ftRRZ3.MRI2 
Liverpool R20011 Sk R2T2 (18). RR 12 
(18) 1 
Liverpool. John Moores LR32. NR&2. 
RmHTqR32.LR62.MR32.N1R2 
London. Goldsmltiis: R20a RR1Z 
London. RH: R200 (ISk RN21 (20k 
SR 12 (20) 
London. UCU TR22 (18). R200 (8). 
RR23 (24), RR27 (12) 
Lor; dun, SEES: RR28 m 
LSU. Southampton: Q3R2. R1R2, 
R2Q3, R2T2, R2RU *EL8, R2V1. 
R2M1.VLR2 
Manchester Meutn RR12, RR24 
Middlesex: Y400 . . 
Nonhumbria: RR12, RK24, RR2S, 
RR42.RR82 
North London: Y300 
Nottingham. Trent N l R2 (14) 
Oxford’ Brookes: GT49, CT19, JT89. 
NT79: FTI9. GTS9. GT99. LTI9. FI99. 
HT29. BT29, TV9I. GTM9. NTN9. 
GT19. HT69. TW93. KT49. MT19. 
PT59. GR42. CR12. FK82, NR72. rnmunr HtNl 
ER12. GR52. GR92, LRl2. FR92. 
HK22, KT29. RV2l7GRM2. NRN2. Greenwich. N140 
HR62. RW23, KR42, MR IX PR52. 
NR52. JRH2. FR32 _ 
Portsmouth: F8R2. F6R2, R210. 
RR12.G1R2.F3R2 
Reading: R200 [l8k RR12 1181, LR12. 
(181. RRT2 (18k W24 (18k RM21 (I8k 
RR23 (181. QR12J18k NR1Z (1W. 
MRI2 (18k LR3i ’ 

INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS _’ 
Ahglia: PP23 
Bradford: G22a G521 

Glasgow Caledonian: NIGS 
NonhLondon: FF23. G56D. YlOO 
Nene CoQ: G56f 
NE waleslnst: NIGS 
Northumbria: F200 
Falsler G5*2 
Portsmouth: GL53 

irM COlti G560 
___in: FIDO 
Salford. UC-.G506 
Staffordshire:' Nl I J. GS6I. GSR1, 
GSR2. GSRS. GNSC. GK5X MG1M. 
LG1M. MGCS. G529. GV5I. «335. 
VG7STGR52. GL56. RG45. MGpT 
Thames VaDcy: GPS 5_ 

L3G5 
Wotverhampton: G561. GN5! 

INSURANCE 

INTERNATIONAL 
BUSINESS_ 
Aston: NRC1 (22k NRD2 (22). NTC2 
(22k NTCF(22) 
Brighton; N140. NU9 
Central Lancs: NT19 (14) 

__ _k32 (18} 
Southampton: R200(14) 

- St&ffoidsmre: RN21. RK22. RL26. 
GL52. MS1F. LRl2. MRC2. MR92. 
VRL2. QR3Z. GRM2. G5RF. RL21. 
YR42, G5R2, VK72. G5RG, RR42 
Stockton: TR22J8) 

■ Sunderland: G5R2. FR62. RB21. 
FR12 
Sussex: RR12 (18), R200 (18k RR23 
(1Q.RQ21 (18), RR28(I8kF800(16) 
Thames van«: LRl2.RRC2 
UMIST FIR2. R202. OR 12, GR52. 
GRDZ. P354. F3HQ. F3RZ. E3RF, 
F3RG.G5R2 
Wales. Lampeter: R200 
West Of&ngland: RR] 2, RR24, RRCF. 
RRFK 
Westminster: K4K2. N8K2^ RT26. 
T3R2. QR32, RRI2. RR23. RR28. 
RR24.11Q21 _ . 

HEALTH .••• ; 
SCIENCES/STUDIES - 
Loton;Y400 . 
Middlesex: Y400 , 
Queen Margaret Co it B990 
South Bank: BL93. BL97,BN9> 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

North London: Y400 
Northumbria: HINI. HIN8 
Nottingham Trent: N1 EC (14) 
Liverpool. Jo hnMoonacN 2 RLN1R2. 
N1R4.N1T4 
Portsmouth.-N399 
South Bant T810 
UlSTH: Y460(14) . 

INTERNATIONAL 
MARKETING _ 
Greenwich: NR51; NRS2. NR54 

INTERNATIONAL 
RELATIONS/STUDIES 
south Bank T899 
Reading: RMI1 (18k RM2I (18k 
RM31 (18) 
Sussex: M17t (18k M184 (18). M173 
(18). MJMX(IS), MMIY(18) : 
Staffordshire: N100. NI40, NI23, 
MI48. Ml50. -MUF. MV1I, OM3C 
VM7C MUF. MR IF. MV IK. MGIM. 
LM1C,MMD1. RM4C MM9C 
Wales. Aberystwyth: Ml 54 (2 tg. Ml 64 
DO) 

IRISH STUDIES_ 
North LOndon: Y300 ' 
StM«rs:CQJ5HkFQ15(4kQQ58t4) 

-HEBREW ITALIAN 

London. SOAS: 0960 (221 
TJQ960 H6) London, ocu t 

HERITAGE STUDIES 
Bishop Grosseteste: V100 ' ■ 
Buckingham: V430 (8) 

HISTORY 
Ani igUar) 
Bolton 

vjoa .... -- 
_ NVKJ.- QV31. NVrt. 

Ty2UV10ftVY17-.VW19.GY5J.JW91, 
LV51.EV61 
Brunei: MVU (14). mvic(14) 
Bgkiyiim: VI30 (10k QV3I Bft 

cheheaham A Gloucester Colh V8V1 
De Montfonr viooy 

je HOI Coll: V100 (10). TV51 (Hfl, 
(VSci (10). MVY1 (10L-MV91 (Hg 

ijrccnwlclc QV21 - . 
GuUdfiall; VI30. Y400 
Gwent Colt Y400 
Huddersfield: yiqo 
Humberside: 0202 (14) 
Kent W13 (14k 7205X18), VI00 (18k 
TV91 (18). QV81 (18k QV2I.Jj8k 

w.. . ..RV2l{18kW15s 
(18), RV31 (18). WI8 (18). 
UverpooL John Moores: LVI 1. LV81. 
TZV1.VR1J 
London, Goftlmsiths: VlOO • " "• 
London. 5 RES: ViOft W1S.RV81 
Luton: VlOO. V199 
LSU. Southampton: Q3V1, R1V], 
R2VI, V1W1. VlQ3,. V1R1, VUS.- 
VIR2. VlTft V1M1,V1L3.-V1V8 
Middlesex: Y400 
NB Wales Inst Y300 
Northumbria: Vi 99 • . 
Oxford Brookes: GV41, CV1T. PV81. 
NV71.FY1 l,GV5t.GV9I.iyi],FV91, 
HV2I. TV91. KV2I, GVM1, NVN1. 
HV61. VW13, FVHI. TV31; KV41.'. 
MV11.PV5UNV51 
Portsmouth; LlOO 
Reading: VlOO 
Scarboi " * 
W3Y3.' .. 
Staffordshire: T100. VLJ6. YR12. 
GV51 ,NV (I ,W71 .QV3C VV4l.LV U, 
RV4J.MVSniMVCl.VK12 . 
stMaiysVFiift) • . 
Strathclyde Y44G 
Sussex: V171 (18k'-VI74 

AngtiarGRL3 - 
‘ : RS23 (22k RR3S OOk 

_Colti N1X3 (14) 
East London: GR53, MR33. MR 13 
KeatJOlI (lQ,RR13(IQ.RR23(l8k 

-RV31(18) 
Lancaster R300 (16) .. 
Leicester RR23. MR 13 

. London. RH: R300 [131. RN31 (20) 
London. UCLr .KR23 (24k R300 (18). 
KW32 (18kRV34g4kKQ31(20) 
London, SBES;RT31 - 

: R30O(l8k RR23 (18k QR83 
.R»1T18). 

(18k 
(18k 

Offl.LRl3(ia.ft3W5(18k] 
KV34 (ISL SM31 (lffl,.R3Q6 
QR13 (13k NR13 (18k MR 13 
Ut33 (18).RR1^(1Q 
Sussex: RRI3 (18k » 

RQI3(1( 
(18k RR23 (18k R300 

14883. RT36. T3R2. 
R33. RR13, RR23. RR38. RR34. QR3 

RQ3 

IIUUUUU UUI 

ling:VlOO (ZOLWIMIM 
ftoro^tL UCfeVl. YWVl. Wl VI. 

JAPANESE STUDIES 

L«dK TT34 £20) 
Uvnpook John Moores 1X33. NIT4 
London. SOAS: T400 (24) 
UIster:NlT4(16) 
WoImhampton:Y600 • • 

JEWISH STUDIES 
London. Jews*. J5Q (18k Y400 (18) 
London. UCL: VI49 (18) 
London, SEES: WI8 . 

JOURNALISM 
teosWe P600;. " 

KOREAN STUDIES ~~ 
London.SOAS:T516 (1« 

LAND - r" 
MANAGEMENT .. 

Ulster: VlOO (16J..V173 (I 
West London Inst Viwt 
NVll. VIG5. V1W5 
W18.VXIV.QV31.VW14.LV81 

DeMontfort:N80G .■ 
East London: NSOO • • ’ 

SXasSF!**- > 
Plymouth;N800.D253 
Portsmorali; «800 - v 

(!«. V147 (16) . South Bank: NSOO u / u; 

v”* 
west of England: vioo 
Worcester (folh vioo (8) 

HISTORY OF ART 
AND DESIGN - _ 
Birmingham: RV34 (22) 
Brighton: V480 
Buddrreham: V43018) 
Ccntral Lancs; vngg (m 
De Momfort V480Y 
London InSE W234. WZ99. V499 . - 
London. SOAS; V620 (14) - . 
London. (1CL: TV24 (18k KV34 (24) . 
Middlesex: Y400, V400 
Nonhumbria: WZ50, 

Scarborough. UCr Wl V4 
SoutbampTon Imfc N812 
Staffordshire: V460. VL46. VW42, 
VR42. W4I. GV54. NVIK. NVC«I 

Warwick: V400 (22) 

HISTORY OF IDEAS ~ 
Middlesex: Y400 - ' 

HOME ECONOMICS 

LANDSOVPt 
ARCHlTECHjRE -• / 

' Onnal England: K300 • J' X' 

Kingston: K300 (8) - f&j 

LANGUAGES FOR 
BUSINESS _ 

Gjasgim Caledonian; Nl40 

Robert Gordon; N1T8 

SSNlTtN5R5PN?R?'E,,N1E2' 
South Bank: NiT9. T810 - 

SSSSSiR11- H2tw- H634- fflM- 
^CErG5RJ.G5R2.H3Rf,H3R2 

Banjmr: N351 
wales, ciifflift n3ri hgt N3R2inn 

Wolverhampton: NT 19 

LATIN . 

UverpooL joIuj:Moorer. B7N7, N750 .. Readli^J^Sei;!^00 

HOTEL, CATERING 
Anglia: N720. N721 
Bournemouth: N720 
Buckingham: N 127(12) 
Cheltenham and Gloucester colti" 
N7NR.N7T9 
Dundee: D940 (14), N720 (14) - 
Glasgow Caledonian: I27N - 
Mancbester Metro: N723. NT22 
Middlesex: N720 
Napier N70a 027N - 
Norwich, aw COIL Jf720 02) • 
North Condon: N721.N7M 
oxford Brookes GN47. CN17. FN87 
FNI7. GN57, GN97. .LN17, FN9?I 
HN27. NT79. NR72, NV71. OJM7 
NN7N. GN17, HN67, NW73, nnr 
FN37. KN47. MN17. MP75. NN57 
N700 
Plyp3Oinh:N720 _ 
Robert Gordon:N720 - 
Salford. UDN7S0 / 
South Bank N720; NTSft N781 
Thames yaaew N721 •. . 
UlS«RN3»0/l4)_ 
Wales. Cardiff: N700 (N 

■ wolveffiamt 

HOUSING 

LATIN AMERICAN 
■STUDIES. 

KS33S§i£ll§,w»«» 
flywmouOu R600. R601, RR46 

Cardiff Inst K4 72 - 
west of England: K472 

LAW. 

SBeeM310!S1. 
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THEATRE page 36 
Playboy of N1: Synge’s 

fine, bold play arrives at 

the Almeida in a tense 

and menacing staging ARTS 
LITERATURE page 37 

Jack of all trades, 

master of at least five: a 

centenary tribute to the 

versatile J.B. Priestley 

to Wagner’s Ring: Times critics choose the unmissable shows of the coming months 

fruits 
In spirited style, the Royal 

Academy kicks off its au¬ 
tumn season with a survey 

of The Glory of Venice. Hav¬ 
ing celebrated Venetian art of 
the 16th century a decade ago, 
h now looks , at the age of 
Tiepolo, Pfazaetta, CanaJetto 
and Guardi (Sept 15 to Dec 14). 
By the 18th century, Venice 
was in economic decline. But 
the art enjoyed one last burst 
of brilliance. Tiepolo is the 
bravura myth-maker, cover¬ 
ing the ceilings and walls of 
Europe with airborne confec¬ 
tions. But Canaletto stuck 
closely to the face of Venice 
itself, later transferring. his 
attentions to England. - 

Having feasted ourselves at 
Burlington House, we can find 
sterner aid more disturbing 
images elsewhere. The young 
Scottish painter Peter 
Hewson. sent to Bosnia by the 
Imperial War Museum and 
The Times, is showing the 
fruits of his two visits. They 
are not for the squeamish. 
Howson, so prolific that he is 
exhibiting at the Imperial War 
Museum and Sowers East 
(Sept 15 to Nov 13k bravely 
concentrates on the most trag¬ 
ic aspects of the conflict • 

So do most of the exhibitors 
brA Bitter Truth, die Barbi¬ 
can Art.Gallery's huge inter¬ 
national survey of avant-garde 
an and the First World War 
(Sept 28 to Dec 11). As the 
selector of toe show, 1 wanted 
to reveal for the first time how 
outstanding artists from 
Europe. Russia and toe US 
reacted to this cataclysmic 
event. The exhibition’s title 
comes from Paul Nash, whose 
despairing images! of Pass- 
diesdarie are-among the most 
powerful paintings on view. 
But the pungent presence of 
George Grbisz, Max Beck¬ 
mann. Ludwig Meddner, 
Kathe KUIwitz, Oskar Ko¬ 
koschka and Otto Dix ensures 
that the full, harrowing reality 
of toe Great War is explored 
throughout tie show. 

More visionary aspects of 
Germain painting and sculp¬ 
ture are included in the Hay¬ 
ward Gallery’s mayor offering: 
an ambitious ,overview of The 
Romantic- Spirit in German 
Art (Sept 29 to June?). Starting 
with the rise, of Romanticism 

over 200 years ago, toe survey 
shows how this tradition has 
persisted every since. At its 
most sinister, the Nazis ma¬ 
nipulated it for their own ends 
during the Third Reich. But 
Romanticism also inspired the 
glories of German art, from 
Caspar David Friedrich 
through toe Expressionists to 
recent work by Joseph Beuys 
and Gerhard Richter. 

After all this Sturm und 
Drang, the Tate Gallery's 
Whistler retrospective may. 
come as a relief (Oct 13 to Jan 
8). Notorious in his own time 
as a dandy, wit and combative 
aesthete. Whistler has been 
neglected in recent years. Al¬ 
though his Portrait of the 
Painter's Mother is familiar to 
many, his nocturnes and sea¬ 
scapes are often overlooked. 
Whistler went bankrupt after 
his celebrated libel suit against 
Ruskin, who described one of 
his painting as “a pot of paint 
flung in tiie public's face”. But 
bis emphasis an the musical 
abstract qualities of art proved 
hugely influential as modern¬ 
ism developed in the early 
20th century. 

Richard Cork 

The Big Idea on the 
South Bank in London 
this autumn is called •: 

"Deutsche .Rdmantik” . V=~ 
which means a heavy dose of 
German Rcnmntic. muric. lit¬ 
erature and tot (Sept 2ManS)V 
Business as usual, then? Not 
quite, for the boundaries of 
Romanticism have . been 
stretched far and wide, to 
indude not wily Henze’s mas¬ 
sive orchestral Heliogabalus 
Imperator (Sept 29} but also 
Stockhausens Momente (Nov 
11). Note, too, Roger 
Norrington’s Wagner Day 
(Oct 1). when you can hear 
period instruments attempt 

the. prelude to Tristan and 
Isolde. 

.. The London orchestras have 
some meaty series -of their 
own. At trie Barbican the 
London- Symphony Orches¬ 
tra. 90 years old. plays a 
Mahler cycle under Michael 
TBson Thomas, and an anni¬ 
versary gala (Sept 29) in which 
MTT is joined on the podium 
by Sir Colin Davis and Msti¬ 
slav Rostropovich. Quite a 
trio. Just one conductor guides 
toe PhUbarmonia through a 
Beethoven series {beginning 
Oct29) at the Festival Hall, but 
he is the maverick Nikolaus 
Harnoncourt Expect to hear 

Disney’s The Lion King roars into Britain next month Hello, I’m Forrest 
Forrest Gump. Not 
much of an opening 

line, is it? Yet Tom Hanks'S 
portrayal of tins sweet naive 
Everyman has already made 
Forrest Gamp one of Para¬ 
mount's biggest grossing films 
xo date. Whether the Brits will 
share the Americans’ nostalgic 
delight as Gump glides, be¬ 
mused, through America's 
postwar history remains to be 
seen (Oct 7). Robert Zemeckis’s 
film is diverting, certainly: it is 
also around 45 minutes too 
long. „ - 

As always, the cinema menu 
largely depends a? what Hol¬ 
lywood has been cooking. 
Since Disney usually waits a 
vear to send over .its cartoons, 
we should be grafefoi that The 

lion King arrives in October, 
only four months late. Critics 
have drained their superla¬ 
tives dry over this blend of 
Hamlet and Bambi. though if 
you jump off the bandwagon 
for a moment you might notice 
toe film* weak charac¬ 
terisations, racist overtones 
and lack of charm. 

On toe brighter side, Quen¬ 
tin Tarantino’s Pulp Fiction 
(Oct 21) shows the wonder boy 
flexing his musdes with an 
indulgent but exhilarating 
tribute to toe world of hard- 
boiled novels. And if popcorn 
munching is. your goal, you 
cannot ask for a better com¬ 

panion than Jan DeBonfs 
Speed, which transfers all toe 
Airport movie cliches from a 
disaster-struck plane to a 
disaster-struck bus. hurtling 
across toe Los Angeles map 
with Keanu Reeves dinging to 
toe undercarriage. 

Where is art, you may ask? 
You have it in spades with 
Red, the final colour of 
Kieslowskis trilogy, a complex 
tale of love lost and found (Nov 
U). You wfll see a director 
refining his genius when Rob¬ 
ert Bresson’s Lancelot do Lac 
is revived (Oct 21). You will see 
another failing on his face 
when Zeffirelli’s Sparrow 
opens (Oct 14). With luck you 
will find some art at the 
London FHsa Festival (Nov 3- 
2Q). . 

But commerce rules this 
autumn. Robert De Niro app¬ 
ears as. die Creature m 
Kenneth Branagh’s film of 
Mary Shelley's Frankenstein. 
There are unnecessary se¬ 
quels, Ndl Jordan’s eagerly 
awaited - Interview with the 
Vampire, and Wes Craven's 
New Nightmare. The greatest 
nightmare of all. though, must 
be Macaulay Culltin. who is 
coming to spend Christmas 
with us in a special effects 
fantasy. The Pagemaster. 
Book that desert island holi¬ 
day today. 

. .i Geoff Brown 

toe tinkle of breaking icons. 
Andrew Davis leads toe 

BBC Symphony Orchestra 
through a mighty Berlioz se¬ 
ries (Festival Hail, beginning 
Ox 1). Berlioz was a brilliant 
orchestrator. so it is apt that 
this opening concert should 
include the world premiere of 
the Dutchman Tristan 
KeurisS Concerto for Saxo¬ 
phone Quartet and Orchestra. 
You won’t bear another. 

More premieres: Sofia 
Gubaidulina — she of tbe very 
slow, tonal music — is now 
associated with the City of 
Birmingham Symphony Or¬ 
chestra, and Simon Rattle 
conducts her new Zeitgestalt- 
en in Brum (Sept 22). The 
Halit’s young associate com¬ 
poser, Thomas Atfes, has his 
The Origin of the Harp pre¬ 
miered in Manchester (Oct 6); 
perversely, it uses ten solo 
instruments, but no harp. 

The Huddersfield Contem¬ 
porary Marie Festival (Nov 
11-27) brings the world pre- 

. mien? of an opera called 
Gloria — A Pigtale by that 
Man of Irony. H.K. Gruber. 
And the Norwich Festival 
opens (Oct 6) with toe first 
performance of Diana Bur¬ 
rell’s Vida Concerto, played 
by toe admirable Jane Atkins. 

Meanwhile, nearly every 
professional orchestra in Brit¬ 
ain. beginning with the LSO 
(Barbican, Sept 21), will be 
playing James MacMillan's 
new orchestral piece, Britan¬ 
nia. in a scheme financed by 
BT. Don’t expect anything too 
jingoistic; MacMillan views 
the Pax • Britannka with 
healthy Scots scepticism. . 

A bold initiative called toe 
Cambridge Elgar Festival 
(Nov 6-26) offers "the world 
premiere of Elgar’s only op¬ 
era, The Spanish Lady'. 
Elgarians will raise an eye¬ 
brow or fifty, because Elgar's 
sketches for this projected 
opera are known to be, wefl. 
sketchy. But the scholar Percy 
Young is presenting a 
“reconstruction". 

Other festivals include a 
wide-ranging choral jamboree 
in the Tramway. Glasgow, 
called Mouth Mosieke (Sept 
14-23). and toe start of a 
magnificent Pored] Tercente¬ 
nary Festival at toe Wigmore 
Hall (from Oct 13). Of the 
recitalists, three terrific, not to 
say terrifying, American so¬ 
pranos stand out Jessye Nor¬ 
man (Festival Hall. Oct 2); 
June Anderson {Wigmore, 
Sort 27); and Kathleen Baffle 
(with toe Philharmoma, Festi¬ 
val Hall, Oct 12). Finally, note 
that on Oct 8 there will be 150 
simultaneous performances of 
Handel’s Messiah throughout 
Britain, in aid of toe hospice 
movement The Princess of 
Wales attends the one at St 
John’s, Smith Square. 

Richard 
Morrison 

f. 

Not The Three Graces, but very maceful: Orpheus, sculpted in 1775-76 by A 
Canova. It will be shown in “The Glory of Venice" at the Royal Academy this 

Antonio 
is autumn 

What is your reaction 
to toe news that toe 
most interesting new 

play in London this autumn 
appears to be an adaptation of 
Cairo AS Alice books? To 
launch into a ritual denuncia¬ 
tion of everything from die 
Arts Council to the RSC to the 
stare of British culture. 1 would 
think. But wait a moment. 
Even Tweedledum and Twee- 
died ee may not be what they 
appear. 

For one thing, toe author of 
Alice’s Adventures Under 
Ground is Christopher 
Hampton, who started his 
career by writing about Rim¬ 
baud and Verlaine's love-af¬ 
fair and has never been a 
noticeably twee or cutesy dra¬ 
matist For another, the direc¬ 
tor is the choreographer 
Martha Clarke, creator of The 
Garden of Earthly Delights. 
For yet another, the publicity 
for the National (where the 
play opens at tbe Codes I oe. 
Nov 8) actually warns the 
public that it is “not recom¬ 
mended for children". 

Clearly, this is to be a trip 

-- 

Maggie Smith appeal? in 
Edward Albee’s new play 

down the rabbit hole into the 
inner Carroll: an exploration 
of the Dodgson who, had he 
not sublimated his passion for 
little girls in fiction, might 
have ended up on Rule 43. And 
perhaps this will prove some- 
tiling of an omen, for the Royal 
Shakespeare Company seems 
to have made a similarly 
unadventurous choice for toe 
Barbican in December. With 
John Mortimer as adaptor of 
Dickens, and the company 
that radically rethought Peter 
Pan giving it house-room, isn’t 
there a chance that even A 
Christmas Carol will be more 
than an exuberant celebration 
of Scrooge Meets Tiny Tim? 

There are other promising- 
looking new plays coming our 
way. out not all that many are 
British: Ton firth's Neville’s 
Island, a comedy about busi¬ 
nessmen on a company- 
organised adventure holiday, 
at the Apollo (Oct 3); Doug 
Lurie’s Gaucho, about a drugs 
baron on a Greek island, at 
Hampstead (Oct 24); and may¬ 
be sane of toe offerings ax toe 
Royal Court. 

Stephen DaJdry. toe latter’s 
director, is working hard to 
develop his own house-drama¬ 
tists. He himself plans to open 
(Nov 2) the journalist Mer¬ 
edith Oakes's Editing Pro¬ 
cess: “how to get on in 

' publishing without really 
succeeding". 

Myself, I have high expecta¬ 
tions of more alien offerings. 
The Irishman Brian Friri’s 
biography of a blind women, 
MoHy Sweeney, comes to the 
Almeida (Oct 27), mailing toe 
good reviews it picked up on 
ns Dublin premiere. Richard 
Nelson, New England author 
of toe excellent Two Shake¬ 
spearean Actors and Some 
Americans Abroad, has a new 
play actually called New Eng¬ 
land at the fit (Nov 29). And 

Edward Albee’s Three Tall 
Women, which I much ad¬ 
mired in New York, arrives at 
Wyndhams (Nov 1). with 
Maggie Smith as one of toe 
formidable ladies of toe tide. 
Talking of whom ... 

Talking of whom, a major 
new production of Muriel 
Spark’s Prime of Miss Jean 
Brodie arrives at toe Strand 
(Oct 25) with Patricia Hodge as 
the coyly fasristic schoolmarm 
created by Dame Maggie. 
That is. unsurprisingly, orily 
one of several revivals, the 
most prominent of which are 
upmarket Shakespeare and 
Ibsen and pop Bart 

Oliver! brings Jonathan 
Pryce. sure to be a satanic 
Fagin. to the Palladium (Dec 
8). Brian Cox comes to River¬ 
side Studios (Nov 10) as toe 
craggy So)ness in The Master 
Builder. Stephen Dillane is 
Hamlet. Michael Pennington 
Claudius and Donald Sinden 
Polonius in Peter Hall’s reviv¬ 
al of Hamlet in a Globe 
Theatre that, by its early 
November opening, will have 
been renamed toe Gielgud. 

Out of town, look for a mini¬ 
festival of Israeli plays in late- 
autumnal Manchester, as toe 
foggy city's year as City of 
Drama nears its end. Sisters, 
which is Nell Dunn’s real-life 
tale of abused women and 
opens at toe Wolsey, Ipswich 
(Nov 1). should get national 
attention. 

So should Alan Ayckbourn’s 
new Musical Jigsaw Play, at 
toe Stephen Joseph, Scarbor¬ 
ough (Dec I). and' James 
Robson's MaD Order Bridge, 
with Timothy West as a lonely 
Dales farmer, at toe West 
Yorkshire Playhouse, Leeds 
(Nov 3). Diverting days ahead, 
don’t you agree? 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

Give thanks for small 
mercies: after years of 
neglecting some of toe 

best works in its repertoire, the 
Royal Ballet is at last offering 
a limited celebration of its 
greatest choreographer. Fred¬ 
erick Ashton, who would have 
been 90 this year. Look espe¬ 
cially for toe revival of Daph- 
nis and Chloe (although 
lamentably without its John 
Craxton designs) and Sym¬ 
phonic Variations on the 
same bill, but move quickly 
because they have only seven 
performances (Nov 10*30). The 
season ai Covent Garden 
opens (Nov 3) with The Sleep¬ 
ing Beauty in new designs by 
Maria Bjomson already seen 
and widely' criticised in Ameri¬ 
ca, and also includes toe world 
premiere (Dec Ij of a new work 
by Michael Clark. 

Another Ashton revival is 
Enigma Variations which en¬ 
ters Birmingham Royal Bal¬ 
let’s repertoire (Oct 11) on a bill 
also including toe company 
premiere of The TkreeCor- 
nered Hat with Falla's music, 
Massine’s choreography and 
Picasso’s designs. Later, be¬ 
sides its regular annual run of 
The Nutcracker at Bir¬ 
mingham Hippodrome, toe 
much-admired BRB produc¬ 
tion will travel for the first 
time to appear for Christmas 
at the London Coliseum in 
competition with English Nat¬ 
ional Bailer’s at the Festival 
Hall and the cheeky updating 
by Adventures in Motion Pic¬ 
tures at Sadler'S Wells. 

Two further updated pro¬ 
ductions of old classics are on 
the way. English National 
Ballet will present Giselle in a 
staging by Derek Deane with 
designs by Charles Cusick 
Smith which transfers the 
action from a medieval village 
to a 1920s hotel with the 
heroine as a chambermaid 
(premiere at the Palace. 
Manchester. Nov 27). North¬ 
ern Baflef Theatre's Swan 
Lake, which sees toe story as a 
revolutionary plot against the 
Russian royal family. wiU be 
reworked with new choreogra¬ 
phy by Christopher Gable and 
Michael fink (opening Al¬ 
hambra. Bradford. Sept 23); 
toe company also plans a 
London showing of Gable’s 
Cinderella (Sadler* Wells). 

The contemporary dance 

scene sees more fundamental 
changes. Rambert Dance 
Company has its official re¬ 
launch at Edinburgh’s new 
Festival Theatre (Oct 19) with 
additional dancers and with 
new productions by Jiri Kylian 
and Ohad Naharin joining toe 
works already successfully 
premiered during a short sum¬ 
mer preview tour. London 
Contemporary Dance The¬ 
atre. alas, has vanished forev¬ 
er. but toe smaller Richard 
Alston Dance Company steps 
into its place with a new 
programme at Warwick Arts 
Centre (Nov 17). 

And the Dance Umbrella 
festival this year will present 
IS different productions in 
only three weeks (Ocr 17-Nov 
5) by pressing into use no 
fewer than nine London ven¬ 
ues. They include premieres 

Ig '. r; 

Frederick Ashton: to be 
celebrated by Royal Ballet 

by British choreographers 
Siobhan Davies and Rose¬ 
mary Butcher, Angelin 
Preljocaj's highly original 
Hommage aux Ballets Russes 
from France, and toe Ameri¬ 
can companies of Lucinda 
Childs and Stephen Petronio. 
Mark Baldwin’s creation for 
older dancers stars Lynn Sey¬ 
mour: Lea Anderson promises 
a 24-hour marathon by her all¬ 
male group (who will stay 
awake to see that they don't 
cheat?); and there is a solo 

■programme by Koffi Koko, 
whose name, when said aloud, 
comes out as Coffee Cocoa. 
Dare you miss it? 

John Percival 

There’s nothing like a 
new Ring eyrie to set 
operagoers’ adrenalin 

coursing, and toe Royal Op¬ 
era’s first major offering of the 
autumn is episodes one and 
two of Wagner’s four-parter 
(Oct 13 and 14). Rheingold and 
IVirifcure are conducted by 
Haitink, whose way with toe 
Ring has been one of the 
glories of his tenure as music 
director, and produced by 
Richard Jones, whose staging 
with designer Nigel Lowery of 
toe same two segments in 
Glasgow three years ago was 
provocatively fresh. Seatbelts 
may be necessary. 

Covent Garden continues 
with a rare — in Britain — 
outing for Gounod’s exquisite 
Romeo et Juliette in a produc¬ 
tion borrowed from France. 
conducted by Sir Charles 
Mackerras with Leontina 
Vaduva and Roberto Alagna 
as toe lovers (Oct 28), and with 
Richard Eyre’s first opera 
production. La traviata (Nov 
25). conducted by Solti and 
with a young cast led by 
Angela Gheorghiu. 

A! toe Coliseum Sir Alexan¬ 
der Gibson conducts Keith 
Warner’s new production of 
Tosco to open the English 
National Opera season on 
September 12. with Rosalind 
Plowright and David Rendall. 
and there’s a Frenchman. 
Emmanuel Joel, in charge of 
Don Quixote. Massenet’s bit¬ 
ter-sweet elegy to courtly val¬ 
ues in a clash with a golden- 
hearted tart: Richard Van 
Allan. Louise Winter and Alan 
Opie head the cast of lan 
Judge’s production (Oct 8). 
And there is a fine cast — 
Anne-Marie Owens. Willard 
White, Kim Begley, Gwyrme 
Howell — for ENO’s first-ever 
staging of Mussorgsky's epic 
Khovanshchina. conducted by 
ENO music director Sian Ed¬ 
wards and produced by ftan- 
eesca ZamheUo (Nov 24). 

The most intriguing first 
night will without doubt be 
Gfyndebourae Touring Op¬ 
era’s premiere of Birtwistle’s 
The Second Mrs Kong (Oct 
24). Russell Hoban*s libretto 
mixes the giant gorilla of toe 
title with Vermeer. Orpheus 
and a severed head, and 
should inspire a side of 
Birtwistle too little heard of 
laic his pawky sense of hum¬ 
our. Helen Field, Philip 

Langridge and'1 one or two 
computers star in Tom 
Cairns's production. 

By way of a warm-up. 
Langridge joins his wife Ann 
Murray in Elijah Moshinsky's 
new Beatrice and Benedict for 
Welsh National Opera, con¬ 
ducted by John Nelson (Sept 
15), and JaniCek-fanriers will 
huny to Cardiff to hear Jose¬ 
phine Barstow in The 
Makropoulos Case with Kim 
Begley and Dcmaid Maxwell 
(Oct 6). 

As well as Tim Albery's 
bright new Fidelia with Eliza¬ 
beth Whicehouse (Oct II). Scot¬ 
tish Opera will give us Yvonne 
Kermy in Stefanos Lazaridis’s 
production of Maria Stuarda 
(Oa 7). Both shows are con¬ 
ducted by Richard Armstrong. 

In Leeds it is Verdi time.- 
Paul Daniel conducts Opera 

Rosalind Plowright sings 
Tosca at the Coliseum 

North's new Trovaiore with 
Katerina Kudriavchenko. Sal¬ 
ly Burgess and Edmund 
Barham (Oct I), and — sensa¬ 
tion (you read it here first) — 
John Tomlinson not only sings 
toe tide role in Oberto (Dec 15) 
but produces the piece as well. 
Verdi’s first opera will re¬ 
surface in Covent Garden’s 
centenary cyde in due course. 

Don’t overtook Pimlico Op¬ 
era’s first UK staging (Lyric. 
Hammersmith, from Oct 19) 
of Shostakovich’s satirical op¬ 
eretta Cheryomushki. It was 
hitherto thought too arcane for 
British audiences, but David 
Pountneys translation makes 
it sound horribly topical. 

Rodney Milnes 

j 
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MOBY DICK Cet.kJ CakJC' pbyq -rw 
trrie-Ljjcod GapJain in G"*nv Mulgrin-.'s 

firs; 3oOuOt?n tonne FtSC AirarisTet 
ircm qst wars oiraKwd. win dad 
Bad. Ctwdopher Hutf* vd 
OmMfhet Coiquhrujn 
Ptt Byrtwyti Cftoiie. EC2,0? 1 -638 
88?i| Pr^w^s (.am iwnom. 7 ijpm. 
opting EtJjl 13. £ 

BBC HENRY WOOD PROMS •> 

Coin Davb conducts iik Dresden 
StaatakapaHa ioi lha seccna o: its 
Picati appc-aarices irus 
Torwjftf'5 ptOJrarr/mtii dKCKd w 
Breifnven s Symphony No 6 in F major 
‘Pastoral'' and Brahms'* Svmphora. 
No 1 m C rmrcn Lait* m the evening 
Uanhew 6esi conducts the Corydon 

Singers, one o( Bniain'.j foramosi 
cfomiMr chiwi toi the las ‘-afe-frgN 
concert. 
Albert HaH. hensmgton Gon? ?67 
(07 \ -509 820 Tpn 3*1 lOpm. 6 

MUSIC AT THE SOUTH BANK An 
**rang oI iso e*irentc b on o“*i 
romgtt iniheOoaan Etiiaoeto H311 a 
seond pcrtomaiKO trom Far-ca s Lo 
Qustuour h sen-ou a: ihe London 
IrwemaOcnaJ Ume Festr.nl egrter ins 
year this Vs a group dascnteJ X the 
utW7uK>" ymg quane;. (isnawip 

Oazzury? musical cfcwnmp win nispoal 
Mraoivumc It rnusiC c! the Far East '5- 
more tons avte. YOU .riujht .vslt 10 

&pefunce koiaan P'ansod afend 01 

sot-a opera .'rttcti a^nmetv an e'actn- 
\na ranee c4 vocal rlt^ts Fwicmwd 
icroght c/. Ahn Si*-son one d hcraa's 
beci .roved stnijers 
Bos Office t07i K358iWi OSH 
7 45pm Puivdt Room 7 jOpra £ 

S BABIES A nevr pls> Horn Jijnaihan 
Haney. auStoi 01 Beaut*i 7hnj adults 
lir»j new to/e x a gnrs 14'JI birthday 
fair. Surf ra a sea jot <jjppenei D\ an 
muaime unih the National Theaus 
Ssu4o 
Raya] Court. Staane Square. S'.Vi 
1071 730 17451 Non pra/r-rwing 
7 JOpm. opens Fn. 7pm £ 

S BLACK SAIL, WHITE SAIL 
Mari- runt plays (iw Russian poef Anna 
AMnuttva in this play aboifl survival 
bv tne erninem French wnter. He'ene 
Cnous Anortd premeie C*ec;«! tr< 
Sue c jnrch as oart ol ihe Gale s 

TraiiDtaanc iVjmen" season 
Gate. Pembndlw Road 1V11 t.ii~ 1-222 
0706) Opens ivnghL 7 JrJpm Then 
tAyi-Sai "30pm LfrrJOtf 1 

□ LECID CWiaiie s drama rtf honour 
and re. dtqe ya^ted fv Jonathan 
Hera EiceHerr;pteyire;CryCrjr^sinBofl 

and Susan Lynch ftanpt Boll wtKIv 
nanslaies 
National iCtonest*). Souifi Ewnt- SEi 
,jri-CC8d^> Today. 2 30 and 
7 3QpU tomonon, rjOpm £ 

O THE CRYPTOGRAM Lrrfcfejy 
Duncan arvd Eddie fr.arr] in Mamet'a 
play atom .arypb; adut relationships a 
slow sian becomes tantafrsng tut n is 
reafl’j a slixso Way 
Ambaasadora. 'Aea Sues! Wt (071- 
836 Vim MorvRi spot; Sat 3 30pm 
nvits Wed 3p»Ti and SB. 5pm. 

B DESIGN FOR UVINO Sean 
Marti>as dreds C'iw Owen. Faui Rhys 
and Rad'll we»sd m Coward* * defence 
oilhemamaeji'ixs 
Don mar Warehouse Eartoam Street 
WC2 (071-368 1713 Mon-SJi. 8pm- 
nuu- Thun. Sat 3pm £ 

BIN THE HEART OF AMERICA USt 
weeL 01 periomonces 7x Naomi 
wailjce's to.'erf>ji drama erosor: ihe 
macho aitnuaes ihai glory m grsng nam 
a and om ol war 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ BLOWN AWAY |1&t Crazed tosh 
bomber (Tcmm-y Lee >anesi bails bomb 
squad ace Jen Bodges tasty iiieni- 
v/asiing Hash directed by Sreoner, 

Hoc*uni 
MGM3-. Fulham Road 1071 370 3636l 
Trocadero £ «071 -! i-» DD3t 1 Plaza 
•0300 983997) UC1 Whltaleya £ (07l - 
TvC 3332! Warner© (071-437 -iVLil 

BOSNAf Pbnveif-J. partisan 
■toainKniaiY about me Bosivan -.vai 
horn FieoJi pNosoptK* Bemard-Henn 
Le.y 
ICA 8 (071-«0 36371 

THE HUDSUCKER PROXY !PGj HuS 
be-siymes oonpany boss RCyo-jmic 
painche liorri rhe Coen DrtHhera wifi 
Ten Robbins Jermier Jason Leigh and 
Paul Newman 
MGMa: Cheheo [071 -353 5096) 
Tottenham Court Rood (07i -636 6148) 
Gate £ *071 -727 J0*3i Lumlere 1071 - 
336 06&1j Odaon Kensington ^26 
9146661 ScreanjTifll © (071 -435 33661 

THE SLINGSHOT (12) M jreda«otrt 
ol an eccentric childhood m 1920s 
S:«Mnlm Oeecied bv Aie Sand-yen. 
Miti Jesper Sattn 
C in on Mayfair |07i -465 6865' 

♦ WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN 
1 i5i Swous. wen-focused drama about 
ataohci atsrse. daoulKahCto and aner 
V.iih Meg ft,-an and Andy Odroa. 
-1ne.^cir LuiSMancW'J 
MGMs: Chelsea (071-352' 50961 
Odeon Haymarket (0426 9153531 

Kensington (0426914666) Sniss 
Cottage iOX>S 3 ’405*S> ScnmtJBUlur 
Street <071 335 2772i UCI WMteleys 
© it»7i-7921332) Warner©'.071-437 

43431 

CURRENT 

• BABY’S DAY OUT (PGj Wandemg 
Dacrii mss ns lodnappvs p^inince 
Siaie. Lazy comedy irom uro "Home 
Atone siabte jwh Joe Marnejna and 
Lara Flynn Bcr/fe 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

( TODAY’S El 'ENTS 

A dally guide t 

and entertain! 

compiled by Kris/ 

carts 
merit 
Anderson 

MOOI STREET MOVES' Exwfleni 
rjuvhanduf by South AJncan Pai 
£L±iC>feps7v A sireelwse blacK and an 
up-cauntry vdwe team and rated the 
cr.TlI si 5<AVwalBii»ban JO'bug Fast 
production in 3 ion-month season irom 

Tatava 
Cochrane Souttiampidn f«n.v. WC1 
iD7t -242 7040* Opens longhl. 7pm. 

uni* Sept <7 

elsewhere 
EDINBURGH Topo' leiiarts ic- rus a*er 
.:ga Tevye on 5are Kestekiun piays 
Grade m me 30th annwjraaY revival ol 
Fiddler on the Roof Onnaunaiiou 
alter* West Em net 
Ptayhouse. Greena-de Piaca <031-55" 
2580) Tonifiht 8pm. checL bov office 
t.y sol wdufe unlit Sep 24 © 

Also m Edinburgh this wee*., ihe British 
Youth Opera 15 oeriomvng Eugene 

Onegrfian The a 
Scofl'Sh debut ki a company efweh 
provides opporiunmes lor ouretarnmg 
young Sto'jers aged 2210 30 
Fesflvat. NiCOCson Street (031-529 
60001 Teraghi-Sar 7.30pm © 

MANCHESTER Robert Efelamere 
directs Denys Hawthorne. FalucK 
O'Kane and Daivry Sapam <n JuSua 
CjlT«» Opening production ler me 
1994,95 season 

i THEATRE G UIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's a 
at theatre showing i 

■ House tufl, returns ( 
Q Some seats ovsilaU 
□ Seats at all prices 

s&easment 
nLondon 

mty 
e 

Bush. Sh-rphents Bush Green WI2 
(081-743 3386) Tonighi-Sat. Bpm Final 

wee* 

B LOVE AT A LOSS Wild ms revive 
their spart-irg production ol a ne-jiecied 
comedy by Res/orafipn mi GHheme 
Tickler Womer. coCuae 10 run mgs 
round then spamng lovera 
BAC Lavender Hdi. SAM 1 (071-223 
22231 Tue-Sai Bpm.Sun.6pm UnG 
Sepl 25 £ 

B MY GOAT Burt Caesar directs 
Mrctieto Celeste's lmagnauve new play, 
to wfnch a Spawsh aichco(oij.y is held 
hostage by a program Lebanese 
v.onva v who als<. Keeps a goat 
Cockpit Gaielortn Siraet. NW8 iQ7i - 
40250611 Opens lonnghi 7pm Then 
Mon-SB 8pm. until On I © 

□ THE WINSLOW BOY Peter 
Barimtonh. 3 men WH>ams. N/iee Dawn 
Porter and Eve Maihes-v m Ramgan's 
ever-pcputai drama 01 a man's fight 10 

Curve his son's innocence wfien ine 
R.5y al Naval College e«pvi3 him tor ihefi 

CINEMA Gl JIDE 

Geoff Brown's asse< 
ffims tai London are 

Indicated with the 8] 
on release across th 

tamemof 
i (where 
(Trttxjl ♦ ) 
e country 

Odeons: Marble Arch 10426 9145011 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) West 
End <0426 9155741 UCI WUHeleys'S 
(071-7923332) 

♦ FOUR WEDDINGS AND A 
FUNERAL!15i M*cNewell'ssman 
social comcUy wnih «jjh Granr and 
Anjie MjcO-aweH 
MGMs: Chelsea (071-352 5MS) 
Haymartot (071-839 1527) 
Shaftesbury Ava 1071-836 6279) 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 914686) 
Mezzanfciefir&IM 9156831 Swiss 
Cottage (0426914095) Plaza (0800 
888997) Warner© (071 -437 43431 

GYPSY 1U1 Visually impoverished 
vemon c4 me musical, with Bene MsSer 
acsumin-j Elhei Mermen's r-Dto Emile 
Ardomodiecfs 
Odeon Swiss Cottage ('3426 914098) 

THE LAST SEDUCnON 118) 
Enjoyabiy amoral tale Ol power and 
$700,000 wnh Linda Ftoremno as me 
femme tarale fo end (hem all 
Curzon West End <071 -439 4805) 
Odeons: Kensington (CM26 914666) 
Swiss Cottage i<W26 914096, 
Phoenb (iW< 883 2233) 

• THE MASK (PGi iuangemasK 
rams mild bans emptovee »no a 
wK-e-^acKjng demon Invtnir.e vehicle 
tor njbber-iace.J Jni >3»iev. Mted wrh 
me antic spuni ol vwos canoons 
MGMs: BaKer Street (071 935 9772» 
Chelsea (071-352 S0961 Haymariret 
1071 -S3? 1527} Shaftesbury Ave (071- 
336 6279) Trocadero © .071 -434 0031 i 
Odeon Kensington |iM26 914666) 
Plaza £ (0800 688M71 UCI WMteieya 
£ rr'fi 3332) Werner© (4-57 43431 

Royal Exchange. St Aral's Bquaru 
(061.533 9B331 Previews tomoHt. 
7 30pm cipervs tomonow. Then Mon- 
Thurs 7 30cm.Fri8fm.and3aI.4Dm 

and flpm Uurf Gd lS IS 

LEATHERHEAD Fmal r«fi for the 
R&C s wwni-wmntog produdon of 
ChrrHCipher Hampion's Los Liaisons 
Dang«w»M. «par. cJ me 
Thumdihe 9 25m.armvoi^aty 
deseDreWCB. Mchaef -VKwbora^h 
>3flec.'%. vwl/1 ftp Mile*. Ltotoda Curie 
Ciana Bemmar. vQ'ie Stoatm end 

Julian Bad 
Thomdlka. Churcn Streei (0372 
377677) Te»nghi-Fn. 7 45pm-Srf. 4pm 

and Bum: mat today. 2 30pm © 

OLDHAM. Same Rutter 3 Northern 
Broadsides company gives anomat 
Sft*espeare [he nonh-c-CHjnlry loich. 
Runer play? C*ron m A Midsummer 
Night's Dream at (ha $rai elanaoonal 
HXJt 
Manor MRL Vciona Si Chaddenon 
■oe 1-8339833) TortgW-Sur. 7 30pm 

mat Sim 3pm 

LONDONGALLERfES 
British Museum Chinese 
«om me Merymtarg Coitoaon. final 
weeL <071-63615551 CodrtaukJ' 
French Imprasswrirsi and ftja- 
Impif^stoiU pammgs i071-973 
2526 i National Portrait Gallery 
EdwanAan Woman Rmtoarepfwt.. 
MdSlW Drawirvji Iron me NPG (071-306 
Q05SI Royal Academy Tha 
Belgian Avant-Garde-1330-1900(071- 
439 7438) Tata: Turner's Holland. 
Sculptors' Drawing 1071-867 8000) 
V&APuoto A<3oihicPassion final 
neei (071-938 8500' Whitechapel 
Fare Mine, hnei weet-1071 -377 01071 

Wyn >ar<es cSrecls 
Globe. Ehafiesbury Avenue. W1 (071- 
494 5055) Mon-Sa. 8pm. mas Thurs. 
3pm and Sal 4pm. 

O ST JOAN Imogen Stubbs as Vk 
sodter-SAtol m s producticn Ui ol 
nKnia) passi'Xi, il -you can overtook the 
scenic ado Paler Jertray s superb as 
the lojuscor 
Strand. Shard. WC2 <071 9308800) 
M»Sdf. 7 30pm-n&S Wed ana Sal 
330tm All seals £10. today 2 30pm 

LONG RUNNERS 

O KATERINA Th9 rdanonsiiip 
tieiween an amtmxa psHiuan and ms 
chansmait wile, br the pre- 
RevuMvjtiarv drama)' Ji Leomd 
Arvlievev Gre^uJ played m the 1926 
^.xlu<m.?h ftesenied by Damrfed Poets 
Company 
Lyric StutSo. Krg St. Hammersnilh. 
W6iij8l-74i 870ii ftevwwslengM. 
7 45pm. opjns tonunow © 

B Arcadia Ha/mxvet (071 -930 88001 
O Stood Brothers Pboersx 1071-867 
i044i □ Buddy YiaonaPalace 
(071-834 1317) □ The Canterbury 
Tales Game*, final week (071-194 

so40) Beats New London (071- 
405 0072) DCopscatena ftmee 
01 Wales 1071-839 5972) □ Crazy 
for Yotr Pnnoe Edward (071-734 8351) 
B Dead Funny- vaudcvaie (07<-836 
9987) . □ Don't Dress tor Dinner 
Duchess 1071 -494 5070) □ Five 
Guys Named Moe Lync (071-494 
50451. . B Grease Dcrtinior i07i- 
4168O6OI □ An Inspector Cals 
Aldwvch <071-836 64i:ui □ Lady 
Windermere's Fan Albery (071-987 
IMS) E Lee Mls&abies. Palace 
1071-4340309) □The Miracle 
Worker Wyndtwn's (071-867 1116|.. 
B Miss Saigon Theatre Royal (071- 
494 54001 □ The Mousetrap. 
Si Martin's (071-8361443) ■ The 
Phantom ol the Opera Her Maiesi/s 
IU71-194S400) B Rocky Horror 
Show &>e ol Vori- s. final we* (071 - 
836 51221 □ She Loves Me. 
3avoy <071 -836 8388) B Starfgtit 
Express Apollo Vtot'3na (071-828 
86651 B Sunset Boulevard 
Adetph. (071 3U005SI O Woman 
in Black Fortune (071 -836 22361 

Ticket tok'imaiicn suppled by Scoetv 
o( London Theatre 

♦ MAVERICK (PG) Mel urbson as (he 
TV Western cooman Drsappoinung 
sinnier fun. wnh Jcxbe Fosiet and 
James Gamer Oneaoi. Richard Danner 
MGMs: Fulham Road (071-370 2636) 
Trocadero © |071 -04 00311 Warner 
£<071-437 4 3431 

NECRONOMCON <181 Chancy 
hand componrfcvri tosphed b/ 
HP Lovecraii's stones with Bruce 
Payne. David Warner and sundry 
creatures Horn me depths 
MGM PkxadlBy (071-437 3561) 

A SHADOW OF DOUBT (151 
Engreesng French -*ama about child 
abuse and the havoc u tweaks. 
eteiieffliY -liPcted by Aline Ksemiann 
W4h Sandnra? BiarKKe. Alan Bashung 
Curzon Phoenix (071-240 96611 

♦ SIRENS 11 Si Odord curate and tvs 
wile nvngto with Auslrafca's bohenwris 
Jcyhil ksenuo romp- with Hugh Grant. 
Tara RcgeraM oral E He MacPrtorson 
Dve-sed by John Du»jan 
MGMs: FuBiam Road (071-370 26361 
Tottenham Court Road (071 -6366148) 
Odeon Mezzanine © 10*26 91S683) 
UCI Wh Hatey* © (071 -792 3332) 
Warner© <071-137 4J43) 

♦ TRUE LIES (151 SchwaraenegRer 
caves the world from MxfrJe East 
lerronsts Bm whs about h* mamage'' 
Ovcrtkwn tun with Jamie Lee Curtis 
Empire® (twro888911} MGM Baker 
Street r071 -935 9772) Fulham Road 
(071 -370 26361 Trocadero ©<071-434 
003H UCI Whttateya © (071-792 3332i 

♦ WOLF 115) Jack NchoHon's beau 
wnlhto finally Comes oul Arrajsing. 
mieihgcrt iverewod movie, v-th Mchuflc 
Ptoiller Oiedtor.fJieNiCtwfe. 
Bmhican® (071 -6.38 88911 Camden 
Ptaxa 1071-485 2443) MGM Chelsea 
>071-352 50961 Odeons: Kensington 
10426914866) Leicester Square (0426 
915683) Swiss Cottage <0426 914iJ38j 
Netting HR Coronet £ (071-727 6705) 
Sereen/Bak«rStre«U071 93527721 
Screen/Green (071 226 3520. UCI 
Whiteieys © i071-792 33321 
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THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale applauds a passionate new production of J-M. Synge s pla> I } 1 

All the force of the original 
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Irish eyes are flaming; AisLing O'Sullivan (Pegeen Mike). Aidan Gillen (Christy Mahon), Des McAleer (Old Mahon). Drawn by Bill Hewison 

SYNGE’s play has been fuming up all 
over the place: Bristol, Birmingham, 
the Edinburgh Festival, the tiny Pen¬ 
tameters on the London fringe. Those 
with an eye for cultural trends may see 
some significance in this. Perhaps 
patricide, or at least anempted patri¬ 
cide, is about to become the chic new 
thing. ( suspect the explanation is 
simply coincidence. The Playboy is. 
after all. a fine, bold play, and 
particularly fine and bold in its 
reincarnation in Islington. 

If it were to come to a choice between 
this all-Irish revival and the mainly 
Scots one that Communicado launched 
three weeks ago in Auld Reekie, there 
can be barely a moment’s hesitarion. 
The accents at the Almeida sometimes 
become a bit too authentic for English 
ears. But Lynne Parker's production 
not only touches depths missing in 
Edinburgh, it makes Communicado, 
grittiest of companies, seem a mite 
bland. It explains, better than any 
revival J have seen, why ihe Irish 
found the play so objectionable when it 
had its premiere in 1907. It even shows 
why William Fay, who presented that 

premiere, called it “anger in excelsis". 
The Playboy provoked serious riots 

in the Abbey. The pious were offended 
by the use of that wicked word, "shift", 
and the patriots were outraged by the 
story of Christy Mahon, lionised tty the 
people of Clare as a Hector or a 
Lancelot for his great gallantry in 
slaying his father with a hoe. That this 
deed should impel a good Irish girl like 
Pegeen Mike to fall 
in love with him — The PI 
well, that was a nat- 
tonal insult. the West 

Why. then, was a]j. 
there barely a mur¬ 
mur when the Abbey 
revived Playboy in 1909? Because the 
company softened the play, beginning 
a process that was to end with its 
institutionalisation as an Irish classic. 
They turned the comedy up and the 

'realism down. In particular, they 
reduced the violence of the last ad. 
when old Mahon returns from the 
dead to wreak vengeance on his son, 
Christy ripostes in kind, and then a 
disillusioned Pegeen traps the boy in a 
noose and brands him with flaming 

The Playboy of 
the Western World 

Almeida 

peat. In the original production her 
assault was itself reportedly akin to a 
murder attempt 

It is not quite that at the Almeida, but 
it is ugly and a little mad. Nobody 
laughs, as they did in Edinburgh, 
when Pegeen’s dim fiance interrupts 
the proceedings to complain of the bite 
that the cornered Christy gives him. 
The sense of grotesque brutality — 

• those Christian sav- 

/fooy of enjoys *e 
* misery of the boy 

n World they were recently - 
. feting - is too true 

JU and strong. More. 
we are in no doubt 

that Pegeen behaves cruelly because 
the emotional stakes are high and her 
feelings of betrayal overpowering. 

That is due to a superb performance 
from AisUng O’Sullivan. The evening 
starts with the sight of her face, 
desolate in the moonlight, as she_peers 
through the slightly ajar door of ha- 
father’s shebeen, and never afterwards 
does she forget the awful frustration of 
being fine, strong and wild in a rural 
cage. She frightens the village girls. 

THIS Prom was billed as a tribute to 
the work of Rene Boulez, that saintly 
conspirator in refreshing programmes 
in his years as the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra’s chief conductor. It would 
have been more fitting had Boulez 
himself been there, or had today’s BBC 
SO. under Andrew Davis, contrived an 
atmosphere of real celebration in a 
sparsely populated hall. 

As it was, there were times when 
they played doggedly rather than with 
a heartfelt dedication. In Schoenberg’s 
Piano Concerto, for example, the 
strings could surely have enjoyed their 
phrases more willingly, though the 
soloist. Emanuel Ax, had no trouble in 
moulding his notes into elegant, well- 
characterised phrases. 

The work, composed in Los Angeles 
in 1942, is straightforward enough, a 

PROMS 1994: Stephen Pettitt on a muted celebration 

Missing you, Pierre 
four-movement neo- BBC S 
classical concerto 
cast in serial vein. Albert rl 
Indeed its linear flu- - 
ency might even be thought erf as a 

BBC SO/Davis 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

/ Davis soprano Patricia 
Wise’s two contribu- 

1/Radio 3 tions — in the cyni- 
- cal “Lied der Lulu” 
and in the lesbian Countess's moving 

fault for Schoenberg seems almost too dying words at the end of the suite,-? 
much in command of content and 
form. No air from other planets can be 
whiffed here. 

On the other hand, Berg’s Lulu suite 
breathes another kind of confidence, 
one that emanates from its unflinching 

were tellingly delivered in gloriously 
rich colours. But ultimately it is the 
emotional charge of the instrumental 
music, so skilfully compacted from the 
opera, that overpowers the listener^ 
Again, not a flawless performance, but 

expression of the neurotic, self-destruc- one with at least a degree of lushness. 
tive aspects of the human psyche. The Boulez’s own Rituel in Memoriom 

CIRCUSES THEATRES 

BOy Smarts quoMy Bg Top Shm. 
Fkdrrond from October 22nd Fou 
neete only. Maw wrcfcng praJuc 
ten, to tffice on ate OBI 3328961 

CABARET 

THE GREEN ROOM 

ilTba Cafe Royal 
London', Prtnwr 

Cahun Clob 
"_Peifcctly cajptma the 
ronance «wT iutisucy of 

Citetf* 
BENNY GREEN Depress 

THE THREE OEGREES 
Jth mini Xath Scpt IM 
Prince Quiltt' toounir 

ml Bmp performMtAcir 
|re,i lift-. iaefu8ing' When 

wiO J see vpo again'; 
'Take good carr of 

yourself;* 
'Woman in Love' 

FbOy Ad-CoodMoDcd 
Parnang to anr rewten toad 
until bm. Toes. Sit Dinner 
1pm. Caterer approx. 9.15pm 

Dnanrr * Cbtaoet £48.00 
Catarel only £2000 

For bookings ptesie can 

ADELPH1 
"Now ■ show wtadi dssenars to 

be anon and Ml alongside 
Andrew Lloyd Webber's pest 

mege-Mts” DAfcd 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
“THE HOTTEST ADDRESS M 

TOWN" ao BeDfasL Ol 4 
2MI CfSDfT CARD BOOKMGS 

CAIL (771 344 0055 (bfeg tan] 
GRP0OCKM3O71 <l33302ft*gfae) 

NO BOOKMG FEE FOR 
PERSONAL CALLERS AT THE 

AQELPH BOX OFFICE 
Recoded rtarmeMn <I7| 379 6854 
Mm5M74SUattThur&Sa3g? 

ALBERY 0713B 1730 oc 344 4444 

Ops 071 4133321 
FRANCESCA AMOS 

"wanderfiRy ■0dn(f tad 

LADY WINDERMERE^ 
FAN 

MpPtewsa'B “wBunSy flnfchiflg" 
pmductonDTd 

" A M-Caat RwrtraT S. Ttaes. 
Mnr3W730.MalsT7>»6SW300 

AMBASSADORS 0718366111/ 
1171 or 487 9977(24rrs/nobfcg feel 

UfOSAY DUNCAN 
EDDEI2ZARD 

THE CRYPTOGRAM 
“_DAVD MAMETs 

TREMEMXMS fiEW PLAY" S Tines 
□reded by 

GREGORY MOSHER 
MUST B017 SEPTEMBER 
Men-Fd 8pm, Wed mat 3pm, 

Set S3Q 8 8J0pn 
-LATE MGHT NPROV w«b 

EDDIE tZZlWP-Aafc Bn OIPcb- 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 071 416 

GOO CC 2«ra 071344 4444/071 497 
9377 &ps 0714)6 8075/071 <13 3321 

Andrew LLoyd Webber's 
Mew production at 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN TtEATOCAL 

DeUGHT-CMyUrf 
WMctnuddenns I945da)y 

Tie & SgTSOO Trieb tasn C1000 

BLOOMSBURY 071 388 8822 
Eves.7J0UaJs£» 

N.Y.T. Lorxton Season 1994 

OH WHAT A LOVELY 

OPERA & BALLET 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071 304 
4<xw few SEASON OP06 GSff- 
TEMBSl Telephene bodang now 
open Jtr 

THE ROYAL OPERA TorandoC 

La Cenerantata; Renee el 

THE ROYAL BALLET The 
Stoepftig Bauqr An Aabm 
Cefebratiftn. 

ALDWYCH 071835 6®UCC «7 
9977 Group Safes 071330 6123 

ifEATmcAL PERmmour 
Today 

WINNER OF 19 MAJOR 

AWARDS 
BARRY FOSTBI 

MARGARETTYZACK 
endRCHARDJOWSON 

He floerf tetond Theetre'c 

fMiucfecri c4 JA Prieefley's 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
“A CLASSC PECE OF 

THEATRE" b fines 
Uon+n 7.45pm. StoSpn. 4 aiSpm. 

WadU® Z30ur 

WAR 
30Ain-1G 

COMDY B0 0713601731 cc 344 
4444 Gratis 071 413 3321 

THEY*REBACK! 
THE OFTtCUL TREU1E TO 

THE BLUES BROTHERS 
Dr Dawd Island 

'You're n hr m al the best ngta 
rf vow Sfe“ S People 
18 to lor 6 Weeks 

DOMINION TekeSnes 071416 8080 
an 497 9S77 (t#g lee). Gq» 07t 4J6 

075/4133321/340 7941 

GREASE 
Sterling SHANE RICHE 

and SOMA 
“A monster M-On* **rar 

Eves 730pn Mats W£d & Set 3pm 
NOW BOOKWG TO S6FT1995 

DRURY LAW THEATRE ROYAL 
SScc(Bkgteej24hr7d&j3071 494 
5000/344 4444/497 9977 Grps 831 

8625/494 5«4 

MISS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSY LOVE STORT 

OF OUR TIME" 
NOW M ITS 

5TH FAnRjOUS YEAR! 
Eves 7.45 Man Wed & &u 3pn 

Good Mta nwB lor Sad Mat 
A some parts - apply BlOl 
FOR TELEMONE/POSTAL 
BOQNNGS A PBtSONAL 

CALLERS 
071 434 5060 (BKQFS) 

TPEATRE ABCOOLED 

DUCHESS ee 071 «4 5070 cc 344 
4U4 (re t*g feeV836 3«B (bte toe) 

0714133321 Eves 8pm. Wed mat 
3pti. Sol 5pm & &30 

“A SAUCY COMEDY” ESU 
NQW M£TS<a YEAR 

DON’T DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

“GtartonaiY OiWwoue" T.0ib 
DUKE OF YORK'S 836 512 CC B3b 
9837 838 3464/344 4444 (2«r 7 (teys) 

Jonaflan Hvesy’i srbD- 
wtanfeigMplBjr 

BEAUTIFUL raiNG 
It’s beds ft iTs beeuUH 

“treati. fumy. deflsfitWf Ota 
Fran 20 Sepi (or a Smted seasen 

fefarrTfereamfiTdSJtton^WO 
DUKE W YCMIPS 071836 5122.06 

<060837/8363464. 
344 4444 (24n, 7 deyj) 

JufunuLM Morns 

FORTWC BO & CC <T71 838 2238 
CC «7 9977 (Z«rB No lee) 344 4444 

(*fe> feeV |3rps 413 3321 
"A REAL THRU. OF HORROR" 

&r» Tares 
JEFFRY MARK 
WICKHAM CURRY 
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and even silences Gina Moxley's 
assured Widow Quin, with the forre of 
her rage. And ho- lamentations at the 
aid. when she realises her folly in 
rejecting the regalvanised Chnsty. 
come up like bfle from a stomach 
wrenched apart. 

She also has some wonderfully 
tender moments with Aidan Gillen's 
quietly intense Christ}', and he has a 
still subtler rapport with his father. 
Des McAleer turns Old Mahon, so 
often a bumbler, into a terrifying, 
pustular, giant just down .from his 
beanstalk, boiling mad and ready for 
trouble- You . can see why they hare 

: ^each other. You also sense that under it 
all they love one another. I have never 
seen the ending, in which the father 
finds a rude satisfaction in his son’s 
new assertiveness, work so welL 
/But then die whole-production works 

welt It is tense and menacing, darkly 
humorous and tough and more than a 
tittle disturbing, for its subject is the 
gloating fasdnation with violence to be 
found in most of us, Irish and not Irish. 
The real Synge, if not his airbrushed 
replacement would have loved it 

J^“ v 
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Bruno Madema. composed in 1974-75 
after the premature death of one of the 
finest of postwar composers, was, 
however, the real treat of the evening. 
The piece is a realisation of the 1971 
version of ...egifosante^ue-.. with all 
the explosive possibilities ignored. 
WhiJe ...explosMie-ftxe... has only 
recently readied its fulty realised, fixed 
state (it was heard in Edinburgh at the 
weekend), Rituel, with its eight 
spatially separated instrumental 
groups .visually dominated by the 
central brass choir and an array of 
tuned gongjs, was always unchange¬ 
ably hewn in granite. In this admira¬ 
bly concentrated . performance the 
cumulative effect' was transfixing, as 
f&ulez’s disciplined objectification of 
pe^onal grief revived and spread that 
grief raovzngjy among us. -•' 
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that Jack built 
England in his writing, but not in 

his private life. Vincent Bronte 
marls th^cStitenary of a rake 

«*■••<% ufjip 
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£Ihavebee*i 
ablunctering 
idiot over and 

over again. 
Howillbredf 
How bloody J 

rude! 9; 

S.i»aBcaIte'- |B0T 'Hie 

,-maJiwith a&rg,blacfc 
hat set ‘at a rakish angle. an 
oW-fashuaied haHyajje.? m£- 
compassing. Ills 
tiers arathK heavj^b^fcd face 
full of foobtifog purpose. Here 
isaman^redcottiyjSh, 
■ .In maturity. John Boynton 

r~“J3.".OT ~Jadr~ ^Prfesftey 
fad behfod hnp icccatf of 
more Hiari SO bocfo." 25 plays, 
a reputation. *jr cantankerous, 
grumbling, Jbree marriages 
and1 a number of affiant 
Above all, he had written ;Tke 
Good Companions* a bode 
that swept the world. He 

oie .'■ 
the 

pose of the dour 
Yorks hireman 
who- ' did '- not 
give a damn 
about literary 
style and-, de¬ 
sired nothing 
more than en¬ 
tertaining aver¬ 
age. decent 
people, whose 
tastes resem¬ 
bled his own. 

Those people 
would have 
been surprised ~ . . 
to discover what complexities 
lay hidden “behind that image. 
Ihm. •'were\ifive--PriQtfl^ 
novelist, dramatist, lover, war 
broadcaster - and ' popular 
philosopher;: 

He was born nearly 100 
years- ago on Sqmanber 13, 
1894 in Bradford. Serving in. 
die First World War. he distin- 

himselt as he put it. 
being-blown up, Shortly 

the war. te entered. 
Trinity Hall, Camlpdge and 
in 1921 married Pat Tempest 
The years 1924 tol926 cancezh 
trated a change in Prfestfiys. 
persona) lifewhich was to s& 
die pattern fat die not 25 . 
years.v_His wife ^developed 
cancer and followed a 
year of mbetylfeneVer forgot, 
What nrigltf bava-been., a .. 
straightfeaward tragedy be- kwed maty weeks in which 
came compUcatedby the sp- " - .Priestley renramed .away from 
pearanceo£anpth^L~~ J*~- ' 
fWesdep> life ^ , j._ir^ . 
ham Lewis. "What befeanas i 
physical aitrattiQnqttiddyde- 
vekjped emotional overtones. 
Priestley dkf nor fell Jane that 
he was already married with 
two children untth she was ; Davison, winch reveals ayear 

Priestley^ daughter .---w^^^d^retinnzng^^^ 

wa josm household with flieir 
colifara children. -• '. 
:; ^fe J930 be wrote The Good 
Companions* in reaction to 

; ibe r 
! life and growing distress 

aboiit Mary. As he put it he 
decided K) escape fee turmoil 
by “shaptog and cdtouring a 

■'tong; happy daydream". So it 
r can* about thathe conceived 

& novel in which the charac- 
tera set out cn a journey of 
adventure as in Don Quixote. 
..The success of The Good 

CoMpa/ticm^madelYiestiey^a 
.rich man, but acadonic critics 
sneered at what they regarded 
as lightweight entertainment 

_ /■■ '' Within a.year 
he had pro¬ 
duced. [Angel 
Pavement* a 
quits ..different 
work, convert¬ 
ing the fairytale 
mythology of 
'The Good 
Companions 
into social real¬ 
ism:. 

Priestley’s 
sheer prodigal¬ 
ity as a writer 
complicates 
any attempt to 
assess his pre- 

„__jgKsh fiteraiure, 
^ becomes eyktent when 

Comer, .ajpiay which^ stffl 
attracts repertory companies. 
The iwprid of die theatre 
bright him into touch with 
tfteacteess Peggy Ashcroft and 
he'^ in fove wife her.' 
"Ashcroft, 23; very pretty and 

. already successful, regarded 
ftie36-year-oid Priestley as a 
mklifte^gedihahwiMididnot 
attract ho- ., - 
; Bttt,coce^riestky had cotn- 

'nntttd'hitos^ m^fover- was 
ever ia&te • faceful.and the 
poWfer^'ftt. hs pursuit of. 
Ashatofi Threatened to over- 
wtt^lkS-Ifenkions between 
ha-factf: said.- Jane reached 
breaking prank . These fpL 

Professional Yoricshireman, hit novelist, revered playwright, husband of three, lover of many more. J.B. Priestley had his own description of himself: “I am a life-enhancing pessimist” 

ihtene, pfafag: from place to 
pursmug. Asti&oft T& 

; I 'have been ^privileged to 
read a tremendous outpouring 
of 25 pages written by Jane to 
her American. Mend, Edward 

by Jane, bom in 1925, suffered 
from the confusion of having 
“two fathers" ■ andbecame 
psychologically disturbed-Pat 
died that year and 'h). 1926 

:me mcaafa, only to rejam 
Ashcraft the nett. The letter 
•began: "Ttun as you may'guess 
ferriWy ,unhappy and made 
far moire unhappy by Jack’s 

disloyalty and cruelty to me. 2 
dealt blame him for falling in 
love, but he might at least have 
made a dean break of it" 

He returned home to Jane in 
1932. but this was only one of a 
number of affairs. 

The Second World War 
produced the fourth of his five 
personalities — the wartime 
broadcaster. There followed 
the famous' postscripts that 
converted him into an oracu¬ 
lar figure whose gift for stir¬ 
ring people's responses in 
language intelligible to every¬ 
body was reinforced by ms 
rugged personality and rich 
bantane voice. Still the fatal 
attraction of women persisted 
and he had an affair with his 
producer, Mary Hope. 

In 1947, Priestley’s selection 

as a delegate to a Unesco 
conference in Mexico City 
coincided with Jacquetta 
Hawkes becoming UK Secre¬ 
tary for Unesco. They met, 
their words were few, but 
some indefinable response — 
“the magnetism of polarity", 
as Hawkes put it — made 
them fed that “ah was derided 
from that moment". The rela¬ 
tionship inspired a flow of love 
letters which revealed a Priest¬ 
ley different from any public 
or family image. To all intents 
and purposes a fully mature 
man of 53, he was still emo¬ 
tionally so unrealised that for 
the first time in his life he was 
caught up in an overwhelming 
love which brought a touch of 
poetry into some of his letters. 

Married to Professor Chris¬ 

topher Hawkes, Jacquetta had 
a son, but divorce became 
inevitable. When, in July 1953, 
Jacquetta and Jack married, 
they hoped to avoid publicity 
but had to face 30 press 
cameras. Their marriage ran 
for more than 30 years, with 
periods where that impossible 
state of “marital bliss” came 
close to realisation. 

As a human being, the 
conventional picture of Priest¬ 
ley wearing a big Wade hat 
with a saurian eye scowling at 
tax inspectors was flatly con¬ 
tradicted by his Elizabethan 
zest for living and a capacity 
for good food, drink and 
laughter that could make him 
the best of company. But he 
was subject to bouts of pessi¬ 
mism — and it was no ordi¬ 

nary pessimism. “I am a life- 
enhancing pessimist” he said. 

Sometimes he converted 
self-denigration into a cult. 
Referring to his public image 
as repulsive, he claimed that h 
was his own creation. To say 
that I have been tactless lets 
me off too easily." he said- *1 
have been a mannerless blun¬ 
dering idiot over and over 
again. How conceited! How ill 
bred! How bloody rude!" In 
feet the bluff Yoricshireman, 
accused of having the hide of a 
rhinoceros, concealed consid¬ 
erable sensitivity, and he was 
capable of depths of aware¬ 
ness that led him into his 
profound relationship with 
Jacquetta. 

As a novelist his publisher 
spoke of him as the “gasfire 

Dickens", but he preferred to 
work in the tradition of Field¬ 
ing and Smollett creating 
picaresque works crammed 
with characters bordering on 
caricature. The world he creat¬ 
ed in his works was funda¬ 
mentally a warm one. full of 
belief in simple values. Its 
strength lay in a gusto for the 
physicalily of life where pies 
and real ale predominated. It 
was a world enjoyed by the 
middlebrow reader who re¬ 
sponded to such scenes and 
made him a bestseller. 

Humanism was presented 
in his work with something 
approaching heartiness. De¬ 
cency ranked high in his 
moral values and he shrank 
from such extreme notions as 
wickedness. The Good Com¬ 

panions rose above its senti¬ 
mentality and created a fairy¬ 
tale myth which realised the 
frustrated fantasies of mil¬ 
lions. Oakroyd. JoIIifant and 
Golspie do not search their 
souls, but come alive 3s real 
human beings who mediate 
the basic experiences of life 
through Priestley's sensibility. 

The current revival of Priest¬ 
's plays is matched by new 
itions of three of his best- 

known novels. Is this the 
inevitable effervescence of a 
centenary, or does ft hint at 
something more? 

• Vincent Brame is author of the 
authorised biography J.B. Priest¬ 
ley fHamish Hamilton). The Good 
Companions, English Journey 
and Angel Pavement have all been 
relaunched by Mandarin 
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As Ifae Scottish Ballet marks its silver 
anniversary, Christopher Bowen reports 
on uncertainty over the company’s future 

T! 
loraomw.mght, fife curtain 
wflf rise at Glasgow^ Theatre 

_ Royal on Refer Eterrefl’s pro¬ 
duction of Cinderella — and the 
Scottish Ballet, the company Darrell 
founded and directed before his 
death in 1987, wiD celebrate its 25th 
anniversary- But a dark cloud is 
hovering over the birthday party. 

In the wake of possibly the finest 
danrfl programme ever seen at fife 
Edinburgh Rstivat the Scottish 
Ballet's exclusion — for almost a 
decade — from this great interna¬ 
tional event is made pointedly dear. 
And while the. opening of the 
Edinburgh Festival Theatre gives 
UR. LUUl}AUlJf W ~— 

dance, it has also opened the door to 
larger-stale ensembles from sooth of 
the border' whose repertoire .of 
classics match the Scottish compa¬ 
ny’s. To make matters worse, die 
indihidual Took" that has distin¬ 
guished the Scottish Ballet over the 
years seems to have been eroded 

ft was on May3.1969that Scottish 
Theatre Ballet, having changad its 
name from Western Theatre Ballet 
and moved north atthe-iavitaawi of 
die Scottish Aits CoundL made jts 
first appearance as part of Scottish 
Opera’s production of The Trojans. 
Since them the Scottish Salto has 
grown from an" ensemble of 20 
dancers to a company of 41, _wrth an 
administration and production staff 
of 52. Throughout The 1970s. aid 
early 1980s. the company flourished 
under DarreiHs direction. A confers- 
ponuy of Kenncsh MacMillan tod 
John Cranko, Darrell spearheaded 
a choreographic style that -melded 
complex emotions and situations 
with a classical danoevwabidajy. _ 

The result was a- body of 
dauceworks that mirrored new 
Mipw film and the theatre of the day 
dramatisations of incest, homosex¬ 
uality and rape all found their way 
into his works. But wbai his 

' company moved to Scotland, Dar¬ 
rell recognised the need to expandib 

- repertoire: over the nett 16 years, 
- distinctive versions of the d&ssics 
were added, complementing his 
own creations, together with those of 
Cranko, Jiri Kyli&n and Michael 
Clark.. 
. In' 1986, Darrell announced bis 
intention to relinquish directorship 
and sidestep into the rote of founder 

‘ choreographer. When be died ayear 
later, no successor had yet been 
found. Inevitably, the period that 
followed was not a happy one. A 
new board erf directors and, in Peter 
Kyle, a new chief executive, em¬ 
barked upon an extraordinary series 
erf “guest" directorships, including 
the Kirov's Oleg Vmogradov. The 
approach simply fuelled dancers' 
insecurities, before the company 
settled on Galina Samsova. 

A product of the Kiev State Ballet 
School and a renowned ballerina. 
Samsova became fulltime artistic 
director in 1991. When she came to 
Scotland, Samsova was reticent 
about the precise direction she saw 
the company taking, saying “I just 
want to find whai suits thecompaxy 
most* and laying heavy emphasis 
on improving technique. This she 
has undoubtedly achieved. But her 
artistic direction seems less precise. 

■ Samsova rightly points put that, 
with two large-scale English com¬ 
panies touring the fcIHength 
classics, and Northern Bailer The¬ 
atre producing its own versions of 
largely the same stories, her com- 
pany has to find a distinctive'^voice. 
“A Midsummer Nights Dream 
[dwreographed by Robert Cohan] 
was created for us," she says. “But it 
takes time to develop an audience 
for this kind of work. Some people 
were put off by the idea of Dream 
ndtbeng a real classical ballet” 
. .Many would argue that the 
Scottish Ballet has never had an 

Noriko Ohara in a strikingly costumed scene from the Cinderella created bj 
the troubled Scottish Ballet whose director in its silver anniversary year is 

Peter Darrell for 
Samsova (below) 

audience for old classics: Darrell 
avoided straightforward fairy-tale 
narratives by introducing "realistic" 
scenarios into his Giselle and Swan 
lake. And Samsova agrees that, 
with English National Ballet and 
Birmingham Royal Ballet now 
befog booked for seasons at the 
Edinburgh Festival 
Theatre (where 
Rambert will re¬ 
launch itself next 
month), her com¬ 
pany must develop 
a more identifiable 
image. 

So why bother 
with new produc¬ 
tions of the Russian 
classics (Swan 
Lake is scheduled 
for next year)? “The 
company can show itself off in 
Sleeping Beauty; Swan Lake wifi do 
foe same. I want this to be a 
classically orientated company but I 
also want classical ballet to be 
created for us by oxitemporary 
choreographers.'’ 

As Anna Stapleton, drama and 
dance director of the Scottish Arts 
Council, put it “What the company 

6 What the 
company is 

looking at goes 
beyond ballet 
in Scotland 9 

is looking at now goes beyond ballet 
in Scotland: it is to do with identity 
and the interpretation of bailer and 
making it relevant to society today. 
This has to be clarified if Scotland is 
going to retain its national ballet 
company alongside those that exist 
in Britain." That "if" is prohably 

_more of a tease 
titan it sounds. 
There is no ques¬ 
tion that Scotland 
will retain its nat¬ 
ional dance com¬ 
pany, foit with the 
projection of levels 
of subsidy — Scot¬ 
tish Ballet receives 
slightly more than 
£2 million of the 

^^ SAC's annual £2.6 
million dance bud¬ 

get — can such a company realisti¬ 
cally afford to compete with others 
in the field of “traditional’’ ballet? 
And, stylistically speaking, should 
such a company be expected to 
perform a range of work which 
encompasses Ftetipa, Balanchine, 
Cohan and Kyiian? 

“I flunk that's a mistake," 
Stapleton says. “You cant do every¬ 

thing, you have to clarify and move 
forward. The company is looking at 
a number of models." 

But will there be room for the 
Darrell legacy within any of these 
“models"? Certainly the present 
company seems to display an aston¬ 
ishing disregard for the work of its 
founder. At a recent performance 
billed as a 25th Anniversary Gala at 
the new Edinburgh Festival The¬ 
atre, no Darrell work was on the 
programme and. although the com¬ 
pany says its autumn and winter 
seasons of Cinderella and The 
Nutcracker are performed in his 
memory, he does not merit a 
namecheck in newspaper ads. 

In fact, since Darrells death, no 
gala evening or public tribute of any 
merit has yet been made by the 
company, “irs almost as if the 
management don’t understand that, 
in the world of theatre, people attach 
an enormous importance to special 
occasions." says Robert Foxeroft, 
trustee of the Darrell estate. “It 
might not be intended as a personal 
affront but it feels like one." 

• Cinderella opens tomorrow night at 
the Theatre Rqyal. Glasgow (041-332 
0000) 

POP CONCERT 

Good-looking, so refined 
TWO decades on from their 
breakthrough success with 
"When Will I See You Again?", 
the Three Degrees are back in 
town. The personnel has 
changed: only Helen Scon- 
Leg gins remains from the 
original trio, but she, Valerie 
Christie and Cynthia Garri¬ 
son are vigorously tuneful, 
attractive and entertaining. 

The three-week engagement 
at the Green Room is a 
pleasant surprise. The sur¬ 
prise of their reappearance on 
the scene is compounded by 
the astonishing ease with 
which they fit into what must 
be the most intimate setting 
they have played since their 
earliest appearances. The vol¬ 
ume is sensibly controlled and 
the arrangements well-con¬ 
structed by guitarist and musi¬ 
cal director Erwin Keiles. 
Keyboards and synthesizers 
are by Malcolm Maddock and 
Barry Robinson, who faithful¬ 
ly reproduce the shimmering 
strings of the original Fhila- 

Three Degrees 
Green Room, 

Caffe Royal 

delphia recordings, assisted 
by Steve Price on bass and 
Martin Beedle on drums. The 
songs indude the hits — from 
“Dirty Old Man” to “My 
Simple Heart" and a radically 
remodelled “When Will I See 
You Again?", which brings the 
hour-long set to a dose. 

The non-origfoals indude 
Stevie Wonder’s “1 Wish" a 
considered medley of other 
Philadelphia hits, such as 
“The Love 1 Lost" and “Love 
Train", and a rousing encore 
of “Dance Unle Sister". The 
Three Degrees were always a 
smart notch or two above the 
competition, and they look 
and sound very much at home 
at the Gran Room. 

Tony Patrick 
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Agassi lets 
his deeds 
do talking 

for him 
From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

IN NEW YORK 

HE IS unsettled, he is un¬ 
daunted and he professes to be 
ready to win the US Open. 
Andre Agassi, whose reput¬ 
ation has been wholly dispro¬ 
portionate to his short list of 
honours, encapsulated in two 
words his supposedly re¬ 
formed attitude. After reach¬ 
ing the last eight, he declared: 
“Watch out”. ~ 

At the start of the champion¬ 
ships. when an unkind draw 
seemed to have put him out of 
contention, he expressed the 
opinion that tennis needed to 
be lifted by legitimate rivalries 
rather than rock music. Con¬ 
veniently. he has since been 
able to put his own agreeable 
theory into practice. 

Consistently the central fig¬ 
ure of interest’, he has removed 
the elegant Frenchman. Guy 
Forget, the twelfth seed, 
Wayne Ferreira, and the sixth 
seed. Michael Chang, the hu¬ 
man backboard on wheels. 
His next match is sure again 
to form the highlighf of the 
round. 

In the quarter-finals he 
meets Thomas Muster. The 
No 13 seed from Austria is 
known for heavy grunts, drip¬ 
ping perspiration, fiery resolu¬ 
tion and macho posturing. In 
a recent poll, he was voted by 
his colleagues as the most 
unpopular leading player. 

Their duel at this year’s 
French Open, lasting for 54 
games stretched over five cap¬ 
tivating sers. was a gem. That 
was on day. Muster's favour¬ 
ite surface. On the hard courts 
of Flushing Meadow. Agassi 
ought to be the favourite. Only 
one precedent serves as a 
guide. 

Muster recalls the occasion 
in Key Btscayne. “Nick 
Boiiettieri had told me that 
this youngster who had re¬ 
ceived a wild card was going 
to be one of the best players in 
the world. I didn’t believe him 
at the time but he was right,” 
Agassi. 16 at the time, lost 
again in five sers. 

He has since failed to realise 
his potential apart from win¬ 
ning Wimbledon, the most 

improbable of grand slam 
titles for a baseliner. But he 
reached the final here four 
years ago and insists that he is 
ready to go at least as far by 
the end of the week. 

“I don-t see anything to 
fear.” he stated after outrun¬ 
ning Chang over three hours 
and five sets. “1 am hitting the 
ball as well as i ever did and I 
am focussing as much, if not 
better, than anybody else in 
this tournament. 1 cam wait to 
get back out cm this court" 

He attributes his resurgence 
to Brad Gilbert still an active 
player who was scheduled to 
compete here but withdrew 
because of injury. Six months 
ago he took over from 
Boiiettieri as an adviser on 
mental application and 
strategy. 

“I have hit the ball well 
before but I was not balanced 
with the competitive spirit or 
the focused concentration." 
Agassi said, “it doesn’t matter 
how many aces you hit if you 
lose your serve. It doesn’t 
matter how many fairways 
you hit in golf if you don’t hole 
out" 

Gilbert revealed that the 
quarter-final will be a grudge 
match. “He [Muster] is an 
animal but at least he comes to 
play which is more than I can 
say for some. The first thing 
Andre said when he came oft 
court in Paris was that he was 
never going to lose to that guy 
again ” 

Among the women, there 
continue to be no rivalries, 
legitimate or otherwise, even 
in the later stages. In the 
fourth round on Monday, the 
losers subsided in a series of 
mismatches. Steffi Graf. 
Amanda Coetzer. Mary Pierce 
and Jana Novotna between 
them conceded 13 games. 

The first of yesterday’s quar¬ 
ter-finals was no differenL 
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario. the 
second seed, dismissed 
Kimiko Date, the fifth, in 66 
minutes. From 3-3 in the first 
set. the edge disappeared and 
the Spaniard reeled off nine 
successive games. 

short on ideas, 
on rhetoric long 

David Miller reports from Paris on the final 

day of a meeting of the International Olympic 

Committee that failed to give value for money 

Franoska van Almsiek, the German 
swimmer, celebrates after breaking 
the world 200 metres freestyle record 
at the world championships in Rome 
yesterday. The Goman, who only a 
place in the final only after her team¬ 

mate. Dagmar Hase. withdrew, fin¬ 
ished in Imin 56.78sec. Tom Dolan, 
the towering American, set the sec¬ 
ond world record of die day when he 
won die men’s 400 metres individual 
medley. His time of 4znin 1230sec 

removed six hundredths of a second 
from the mark set by Tamas Darayi, 
of Hungary, in the 1991 champion¬ 
ships at Perth. Australia. Van 

Ahnskk’s reprieve, page 1 
Results, page 40 

Portents not in favour of host countiy 
By John Hopkins 

GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

IN AMATEUR team golf in 
Great Britain and Ireland, the 
annual quadrangular match¬ 
es between England, Scotland. 
Wales and Ireland are the 
masi important. The first such 
matches were held in 1932 at 
what was then called Interna¬ 
tional Week. This year’s 
Home Internationals, as they 
have become known, begin 

this morning at Ashbumham, 
just outside Llanelli in west 
Wales, and as the four teams 
concluded their preparations, 
the par-72 links was bathed in 
sunshine. 

At such a place, only a few 
miles from Llanelli RFC's 
Stradey Park, sentiment 
might suggest that Wales 
would be among the 
favourites. After all. at 
Hoylake last year Wales were 

unbeaten and only failed to 
collect the Raymond Trophy 
because England, who were 
also unbeaten, scored a half 
point more. 

But of the men who won the 
1993 European Team Champ¬ 
ionship, Wales have lost three 
to the professional ranks. 
Furthermore, England have 
brought a strong team, as 
always, and Scotland’s last 
success came when this event 

Thomas craves Welsh triumph 
THERE is one thing that 
Vicki Thomas, champion of 
Wales, has not seen hi all her 
years in golf: victory by the 
land of her fathers—or, more 
pertinently, mothers — in the 
women’s home internationals 
(Patricia Davies writes)! 

The latest version of the 
annual encounter between the 
four home countries starts 
today at Huddersfield golf 
dub and marks Thomas's 
24th consecutive appearance. 

“We’ve always had the golfers 
to do well" Thomas said, "but 
just not enough of them. 
We’ve never had the depth.” 

Wales, who have only one 
new cap, Denise Richards, 
are the only side without a 
player from the recent Curtis 
Cup success. Ireland feature 
Eileen Rose Power. Scotland 
indude Mhairi McKay and 
England call upon Julie HalL 
Kirsty Speak and Lisa 
Walton. 

The hosts are going for a 
hat-trick of “H’s”, having won 
at Hamilton in Scotland in 
1992 and at Hermitage in 
Dublin in 1993. 
□ lisa Walton will replace 
Janice Moodie in the Great 
Britain and Ireland side for 
the Espirito Santo, the wom¬ 
en’s women’s world amaaieur 
team championship, in Paris 
at the end of the month. San 
Jose State University will not 
release Moodie. 

was held in Wales, at Royal St 
David’s. Harlech, in 1986. As 
if all that is not weight enough 
to suggest that die likely 
winners will not be the host 
oountry. then Ireland’s record 
recently should do the trick. 
Ireland won this event in 1990, 
1991 and 1992. 

An edge is brought to toe 
matches by the fad that at the 
end the selectors will an¬ 
nounce the training squad fix' 
next year’s Walker Cup. to be 
held at Royal Porthcawl in 
honour of Wales’s centenary, 
and next month’s Eisenhower 
Trophy in Paris. It is a fair bet 
that the quartet that will 
represent GB and Ire in the 
French capital will 'comprise 
two Soots — Stephen Gall- 
acher, the European individ¬ 
ual champion, and Gordon 
Sherry, runner-up to GaB- 
acher in Finland, as well as 
defeated finalist in the Ama¬ 
teur and England’s Lee James, 
the Amateur champion, and 
Warren Bennett, who may be 
the best amateur of them all. 

The gargantuan centena¬ 
ry congress of the Inter¬ 
national Olympic 

Committee has come ami 
gone, a . brontosaurus that 
gave birth to a beetle. Not a 
single significant- new idea 
emerged; die proposal, put 
forward by many, that com¬ 
petitors must be formally em¬ 
braced in tire derision-making 
process bring obvious, over¬ 
due and, hitherto, largely 
ignored. - 

There was no serious debate 
from the floor on any issue, 
primarily because there was 
no time, the worthy ancients 
who devised the structure of 
the congress having enlisted 
nearly 500 speakers .for the 
four days. Worst of all there 
was no public debate on the 
Olympic programme after 
2,000. die most fundamental 
controversy of the Olympic 
Games apart from drugs and 
which had long been expected 
to be the central issue. 

Francois Garrard, the direc¬ 
tor-general has darified that 
there will bea double principle 
applied to derisions of the 
programme of sports: new 
(Hies — such as triathlon and 
taekwondo, both admitted for 
Sydney — will be assessed on 
their global popularity, while 
consideration of sports to be 
eliminated will take into ac¬ 
count factors such as tradition. 
This suggests that modem, 
pentathlon, a combined sport 
that has been heavily revised 
to make it more condensed 
and watchable. plus fencing 
and wrestling, afi thought to 
be in doubt, may survive. 

The competitors’ viewpoint, 
needs and influence are al¬ 
ready better represented than 
widely supposed, with Anita 
DeFrantz and Pal Sdgmt, . 
Olympic rower and'fencer of 
the relatively recent past both 
serving on toe executive board - 
together with Richard Pound, 
a former swimmer. Of course 
the administration of the 
Games must have a balance 
between commercial acumen 
and sporting-principles; what1 
is needed is more competitor- ' 
involvement in the individual 
international federations. 

There is a story symptomat¬ 
ic of the attitude among too 

many officials, from the Stil¬ 
ish Athletic Federation. When 
Steve Cram was proposed as 
representative on the British 
Olympic Association, some 
officials threw up their hands 
in horror, exdaiming: "But 
he's a competiterT 

There was far-ranging, 
mostly unspecific, comment 
on uniformity of drug control 
and the new. tegaflytightened 
medical commission's code of 
practice, approved on Mon¬ 
day, wSD help. Yet few at the 
congress seemed alert to a 
problem that is In danger of 
destroying forever the public 
perception of-Olympic excel¬ 
lence. or were willing to stand 
up and say that conformity of£ 
penally should be disqualifies- - 
tiorifor life — the-only, and 
essential deterrent solution. 
Governments and sponsors 
will .eventually tire of sports’ 
dedining credibility. There was criticism, of the 

£11 mflfich cost of tile 
congress, twutitirds of 

which was paid by theFtench 
government arid Paris, which 
wished to flatter delegates in 
the likely event of a new bid as 
host for either 2004 or 2008. 
Congresses are expensive; fee 
cost for nearly 3,00Qdetegates 
compared not unfavourably 
with the annual cost of run¬ 
ning the British Embassy in 
Para, but the IOC shoukfhave 
got more for its money. 

Many departments of the 
IOC are as tighfly run as a 
ballet school ora barracks, yet 
the congress served to show a 
jack of (fisripfine in several 
areas, not least the rambling 
Reedies by some IOC mem¬ 
bers that wtil exceeded toe 
time limit — fold was bound 
todo so E^venihelengpii ofpre- 
pablished text —■ yet went 
unchallenged. . i 

The session — a parliamen¬ 
tary meeting of 11teK)C—that 
cotichafed toe week was two- 
edged: niosr of the 12 new # 
.members elected do have 
sound sporting credentials, 
but it was evident that the 
baftteto succeed Juart Antonio 
Samaranch, the president, in 
1997with, probably, at least 
six candidates — will be long, 
bitter and has already begun. 
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ER71 
Nottingham Trent T9P3 (ML GT59 
Salfo ri TN94. TNT2, NT59 
Sheffield: H 879 (18). H3T9 (18) 
South Bank: T810. T899 
Southampton: RR12 1141. RRI4 (14). 
RRI5(I4I.Y341 (14) 
Surrey: H295 
Staffordshire: T200 
Strathclyde Y440 (18) 
Thames valley: QR3I-3S 
Ulster T901 (14) 
UMIST! J4N5. J4N9. J4NY. J4T9. 
J4TX.GR51 116). GRS2 (16) 
Wales. Aberystwyth: G5T9 (16). T200 
(18) 
West or England: RRI2. RR14. RR24. 
RRCF. RRCK. RRFK. M3T9 
Wolverhampton: T900 

Brecon HalL Leeds: W450 
Dartington: W3WL W3WK, W4ND. 
W4WJ. W434. W435, W4NC, W4WH, 
W437. W438. W433. W430 
De Monffort Y400. W430 
Edge Hilt WW14 (10) 
Greenwich: EW74. EW7K 
Leeds. Brenon HalL W450 
Liverpool, John Moores: WW49 
Middlesex: Y400 
Scarborough: F9WK. wiwk, W430. 
W3WK 
Suffolk Coll: W430 
Surrey: W451 

PORTUGUESE 

118. RR28. RR48, 
RR82. RR84 
Portsmouth: R810 
Sussex: JLR28 (18). RRJ8 (18). R809 
(18) 
Westminster RT86. T3R8, QR38, 
RR18, RR28. RR38, RR48. RQS1 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

(18) 

Sussex: U72 (Vn. L371 {I8J. U74 
(J81.-L373 ((O. L3M9 {18).L3MY (18). 
Teessfde: L300. LL73 
.West of England: 1300 

Fonsmomh: RR4S 
SANSKRIT 

SOUTH ASIAN 
STUDIES 

Bdton: P700 . 
Bournemouth: N640 
Buckingham: NIPT(lZ) " 
CartUff Inst N740 02) 
Central Lancs: FW (12) 
Hertfordshire: N 741 
Humberside N740 (12L N741 (12}. 
PTM9 (12) . 
Lutoru Y400 
Manchester Metro: N723 
Northumbria: N 741 
Plymouth: P700.N740 
—-- :XP87 

LNN17 . 
__:N720(1« 

Ulster N740(L^ 
Westminster] 

PSYCHOLOGY 
London. SOAS: T5QO (20). T502 (20) 

London, SOAS: Q950 (20). QOS'S (20) 

Lbettay Dundee: CG85 (6). CF81 (6). 
X8l(6}.( 
At ... 
CC81 (6). CG81 (6) 
Boltoru L700 
Bouroemooth: Yl I a Yl 18 

3: C8NI (12). C8GS (10). 

SCANDINAVIAN 
STUDIES 

SPANISH/ 
SPANISH STUDIES 

PLANNING/TOWN 
PLANNING 

PERSIAN 
London. SOAS: T660 (22) 

PHILOSOPHY 
Bolton Inst CV17. GV|7. GV57. LV67. 
MV9R. MV47. QV37. 7V27. V700. 
W17. VW79. PV97. NVI7.KV47 
Bradford: G1V7 
Hertfordshire: G)V7. N2V7. V7G5. 
V7F9. V7B1. V7H7. V7G1. V7N2. 
V7F3, F3V7. G5W7. H7V7, B1V7, 
F9V7. F6V7 
Kenc wi 7 (18) 
Lancaster VT00(I8| 
London, KC: FV17. FV37, F3V5 
Middlesex Y400 
North London: V700 
Staffordshire: VX72. VM7C, VL76i 
VR72. W7I. VY74. VG75. VQ73. 
MVC7. RV47. MV97. LVI7 
Sussex: V776 (18). V772 (18). V774 
IJ8kV773 (18). V7M9 (I8LV7I9 (IS). 
V7S9 (18). V7QF(18). VQ72 (I B). V7Q2 

UEA: GIV7 (12) 
Warwick: V700 (20) 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

Buckingham: 
C8C1 (10) 
Dundee: FC38 (14). C800 (14). LG75 
(14) 
East London: LL7Q, LL73. LMKY 
Greenwich: BL17. L7G5, 
HuddersneKt GL57 
Humberside: C800 (20) 
Lancaster CSOO po) 
London. CuddhaU: L710 
Luton: 1700 
Portsmouth: CSOO. C808 
South Bank: BL97. LQ73 
Strathclyde: Y440 (181 
Sussex: C886 (20). L77I (20). L7M9 
120). C811 pm. C876 (20). C872 BO 
Teesslde L7CO. LL37. LL73 
Thames valley: L799. BL97 
Ulster C800 (18) 
Westminster CSOO 

Humberside: N1R7 
London. UCL: RS27 (12). R700 (10). 
R7N1 (12) 

L7G4. LIL7 SCOTTISH STUDIES 

Strathclyde: Y440 (18) 

SINHALESE 
London, SbAS: T505 (20) 

SOCIAL 
ADMINISTRATION 
Leeds L430 (18) 

PUB UC/SOCIAL 
ADMINISTRATION 

SOCIAL POLICY 

Aston: MFII B4). MN1C 04). MRIP 

14. M148 
___: Li 90 
Glasgow Caledonian: MN11 
London, RH: LM11 (20) 
Luton: M140 
Roben Gordon: Ml 48 
Teessfde: M140 

Anglia: L310.L402 
Bradford: L400. LM49 
Humberside: 1340(12). LM41 (12) 
London. RH: LL14 (20). LL34 (20). 
L420B&- 
London GuIWhaU: L8M), U99 
Luton; L400.Y400 
Middlesex: W02. Y400 
Southampton Hub M150. M148 

:L401 (1 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

Sussex: L401 (18). IA 09 (18) 
Teesside: L402 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

Anglia: GR14 . 
Bradford: RR48;RRM 
Buckingham: Y220 . - ■ 
Buckinghamshire Coll: NtR4 (14) 
East London: RW14. UU4, RT42 
Greenwieh: NR54 
Humberside: N1R4. NR ?4 
Huddasfleld: RP43 
Kingston: MR94 (10) - ’ • 
Uv^rooL John Moores: RL46. KQ43. 

. London. Guildhall.- Y400 • 
London. UCL: R400 (20) 
Middlesex: Y400 
Northumbria: RRI4, RR24. RR42. 
RIMS, RRS4 
Portsmouth: RR46. RS45. R4T0. - 
RR34 . 
Southampton: R400 (14) 
Staffordshire: CSR3. RM4I. RL46. 
RR42. -RR42. RV41. KV44. RG45. 

•RM4C, RQ43. RV47. RL4C. RMK1. 
MB94. RL41. GRM3 
Thames vanerciRi 4, RRC4 
UC Stockton: TR24 ffl) 
UMKTTFIit4(I6} - 

west of England: BRI4. RR24, RRCK. 
RRFK 
Westminster N8R4, RT46. T3R4, 
gR34. RR14. RR24. SR34. RR48. 

Wolverhampton; Y600-1 

Coventry. K42a KY45, 
Dundee: K420 (14) 
Heriot-Wam K440 ... 
NaptenK450 
Oxford. Brookes: GR44, CK14. FK84. 
1^84. KN47. GK54. GK94. FK94. 
|K24. KX94. KR42, KV41. GKN4, 

GK14. KW43. FKH4. FK34. 
KN41.KP45.KN45 
South Bank: K440 . 
Southampton: L184 (14) 
Strathcfyde: K450 (T 8) 
west of EngtencL K401 
WestmlnstBr.K460 

TURKISH 
London. SOAS: T680(22) 

URBAN STUDIES 

LM39 (1( 
M7Y2 1U 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
SWEDISH 

Napier W265 
Sunderland: W551 Bournemouth: N920 (18) 

UverpooL John Moores: MI40 

SOCIAL SCIENCE/ 
STUDIES 

wales. Lampeter: R72Q 

Anglia: K460 
. Bangor Y401 

Bolton tasn GK14. GK54, KN41, 
■ «54. LK64. LK56, KV47, - KV41. 
TO43.CGI5.PK94 

IM3Y (|( 
USK JlOfc MVYl (1< 
XM89(l0LM900r8) 
Glamoraan: NSOO " 

•Greenwich: K42Q 
Humberside: U99 (12). 
Kingston: N800 (4) 

' SSPOotJjhn Moores: K460. NSOD 
- London: K46Q 
Sheffield Hallam: N8O0. K460 
ScmGiampton: L1S4 (H) . 

.West or England: K464 

LINGUISTICS MARKETING 

MODULAR 
SCHEMES 

POLICY STUDIES 

Glamorgan: Ml40(8-?0) ' 

East London: GQ91. MQ11. LQOI 
London.QMW: RQ8I lid). RQI1 (18). 
QRI8G8I 
London. UCL: RQ3I (201. Q100 (181 
Lpton: QIC I 
Reading: QRII (18). QRI2 118). QR13 
(18) 
Sussex. QI76 U8l. Q|73 (18). 0172 
118). Q17t> 118). RQI I M8L RQ2I (IS). 
RQ 13(18) 
Westminster TQ6i. 7301. ROJJ. 
RQ21.R03I.RQ8I.RQ4I 
Wi-Ilvertumpion: Y600 
YorfcCIQI (I2l 

Abertay Dundee H6N5 
Bournemouth: N501 
Central England: Y400( 14t.LiN5 H4) 
Cranfield. Sllsoe : N5D4 t)4l. NIS9 
(12). N802 (121. D9NI (II . _9NI (12) 
Glamoruan: NSOO. N501 

City Col L Norwich- Y300 
Glamorgan: Y300 (12) 
Lampeter Y400 
Middlesex: Y400 
Nottingham Trent Y4O0 

W140I8 
North London; L402 
Northumbria: M142 
Southampton Inst: Ml SO. Ml 48 

PUBUSHING 
STUDIES 

LITERARY STUDIES 

Monttoa- Y400 
wnwlch: QV21 
mtrerSTde Q2O2 04) 
nr QV2I H8) 
erpooi. John Moores: Q340. QW34. 
31.QR32. RQ43 
on.Q310 
idlesex: tjji*. Y4W 

Greenwich: NSOO, NP14 
Huddersfield: NSSS 
Liverpool. Joh n Moores: N R51. n R52. 
HNIS 
London. Guifdfiatb Y400 
Luton: N500.Y400 
Middlesex: Y4O0 
North UndOh; Y400 
Oxford. Brookes: GN4N. CNIN. 
FN8N. NN7N. FN1N, GN5N. GNGN. 
LN IN. FN9N. HN2N. NTN9. NRN2. 
NVN I. GNMN. GN 1N. HN6N. NWN3. 
FNHN. FN3N. KN4N. MNlN. NPN5. 
NN59 
Paisley: N500 

MUSIC 

POLITICAL 
ECONOMY 

Oxford, Brookes: GP45. CP15. FP85. 
NP75. GPS5. GP95. LPI5. FP95. 
HP25. PT39. PRS2. PV51. GPN5. 
NPN5. GPIS. PW53. FPKS. FP35. 
KP4S.NPI5.NPSS 
Robert Gordon: P500 
Thames Valley: GPSS 

Anglfa: Y30I 
Aston: GL14 (24). LN4I (22), LR41 
(22). LR42 (22L 0.14 MU4 (24) 
Bretton HalL Leeds: M9G3 
Buckinghamshire Coll: Y300 (10) 
Canterbury: LW31. LG3 i. LV38. 
LW33. CY3J. WL13.WL33. VL83. LY3C 
Covenny: ML93 
East London: JL94. U.7Q, LL73. 
LMKY.U22 

TAMIL STUDIES tJRDU STUDIES 
London, SOAS: TSI7 (20) London. SOAS: TS35 (20). T537 (2fl 

THAI STUDIES 
London, SOAS: TSS5 (20) 

VIETNAMESE 
STUDIES 

Paisley: N500 
Queen Margaret coll-. D4N5 
Salford: NTS9 
Southampion Inst NSW2. W2N5. 
NSOO 
Staffordshire: NSOO 
Teeaslde NSOO. WZN5 
UMIST: J4NI.J4NS 
Wales. Abeiytawyth: LN 15 {!□). D270 
(141 

sex VT^F ll¥vQ72Tl».. V7Q2 

tol England: Q300 

MEDIA 
STUDIES/SYSTEMS 

MANAGEMENT 
STUDIES 
Abertat DUiioiC; \5H6.45. NI40 h) 

Bournemouth: PP34. P60008) 
Buckinghamshire Coil: P400110) 
City: PLAJ120) 
Easi London: JP94 
Humberside: P400. WSOI 
Uver/iooi. Jbiir MotvK utol. la a*: 
klA6 
Luiui 

Anglia: EW73 (121 
Brenon Hall. Leeds: W3Z0. EWS2 
Canterbury. Chris: Church Coll. 
LW33. WWI3. WL33. WW3I. WG3S. 
WG31. WY31. GW|3. GW53 
Cardiff Inst E7W3 
Central England: EW73 
ColchesrerTnst W30O 
Danineton: W3NI. W3WL W3W4. 
W3WK. W300. W4WH 
Edge Hill: E2W3 (8) 
Essex GW13.GW53 
Lancaster: W300 fid) 
Leeds. Bredon Hall: W320. EW52 
Liverbool: W300 (161. W320 (!6) 
Mldtflesvrt Y400. wjqo 
Oxford. Brookes: GW43. CW13, FW83. 
NW73. FW13. GW53. GW93. LWI3. 
FW93. KWZ3. TW93. RW23. VWI3. 
GWM3. MWN3.GWI3. HW63. FWH3. 
FW33. KW43. MW13. FW53. NW53 
NeULdStlc W3U01IH1 
Rose Bfulord: W350 
Salford. UC: W304 
Scarborough: W3YI. w?Y2. W3Y2. 
W3WK. W3G9. W3Y3 
Southampton: W300 H4) 
Surrey: W300 
Sussex W372 1)8). W374 (18). W382 
IISI.W384 II8I.WP34 (181 
Thame. Valley T2QC 
Wes: Loudon Iiul QW43 Ajbvt 

WJii5. WW3^ FWgj. gwjt. 
C7J '■» .» LVrHj. 

W-|v*r.i—' •:. 

sSSSSSKm troi11,8i-Y618 ,S1 
Staffordshire LRI2, lcjim, LLI6. 

REAL ESTATE 
VALUATION 

LVt7.MLCl.ML91.RL4C ' ' Southampton Insc NS 10 

POLITICS RELIGIOUS STUDIES 

THEATRE STUDIES 
London. SOAS: T56Q (20). 

£ 

Glasgow Caledonia: 
Hertfordshire: L322 
Humberside: U22 (1 
King Alfred's Con: Y400JIC8 
Leeds. Brenon Hal).- M9Q3 , 

s^v^i,c4r8K iia>- m71 1 

DeMomfort Mioo 
East London: MIDI 
Edge Hill: Mlu4 (10) 
Huddersfield: Mioo 
HaRdWRUe TM2J (10). MM 19 02), 
LM4 1 [lZj 
Kingston: MRV2 (10). MR94 flOl 
Lelorater. Rmii nsj. mr)2 (is). 
MR 13 (IOj 
Liverpool John Moores: MX: 3 
London. Guildhall: M142 
^Southampton: q3Mi. R1Mli 

1 • » IM 1 
Luton: M100.1400 
Middlesex: Y400 
North London: M100 
Oxford. Brookes: GM4I. FM81. 
MN 17. FN11 GM5t. GM9I. LMI1. 
HM21. MT.9. MR(2. MV) I. GMNI- 
MNIV CM:.. HM61 NW13. FNHI 
FS31. KiWt1. MP15. MMJ 
PortMi'ii- ,..h:«liY. 
Readmit MK1’. M.'l. MRt2 ':?). 

Bath Colt Y400 
Canterbury: LV38, V840. VL83 
Cheltenham ft GIOS Coll: V8X3. VgV|. 
VaGl.V8LB.VSU.X6V8 
Glasgow V800 
Gwent Y400 fio-12) 
Middlesex: Y400 
Scarborough: VSP9. VSW4. V8W1. 
V8W3. V8WK, V8G9. V8I3. VSQ3. 
V8V1 
wales. Cardiff: VMOfIBl 
Wales. Lampeter VS40. Y6S2. V8O6 
West London Inst: vswi. QV48, 
VflNl. V8C5. VW84, FV98. QV38, 
V8W5, FV38. W18. VX88. WB3. 
VX8V.X7LW.LV88 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

Luton; L340 
Manchester Metro: H L63. LTS9. FCI3, 
GLC3. HLP3. LT32.Y400. LH73.FL23, 
JL43 
Middlesex: Y400 
Napier: LN3I 
North London: L310 
paisley: UIO 
South Bank: BL93, U22. UJ33 . . 
Southampton Insc L3Z2 
Staffordshire: L5I0 
Strathclyde: Y440 (18) 
Sundenand: L32Z 
Thames Valley: 1322 
West of England: 1322. L3G5 

Darlington: W3W4. W438 
Huddersfleld: W420.WP43 
Leeds. Bretton Halt W420 . ■ - 
Liverpool. John Moores . QWM. 

London. RR;W420(24J .. 
Rose Bntford: W43a W4W3. W431, 
W4M. W4W2. W|2It W4WF. W4W6. 
W350 
scarborou^: W4F9. W4W1. W4W3. 

W4V8-. W4lA W4Q3’ W4V1' 
Uteter: W420 (IQ . . 

VISUAL 
arts/studies 

N 

wSJEi?1 £522- ??«■ Gws9. nwjL' 
cSl J.-L’S’-hSS5- VW1’- 

■Edge H1IL-WW14 no) - " 

BBOBatxatusu , 

WELSH STUDIES 

THEOLOGY 

SOCIAL WORK 

Greenwich.-V8O0 • 
KencWi8(iQ 
LSU. Soofluunpton: OTV8. VLVB 
St ManTs: V800 02)/VC8l (4L-VF81' 
|j; Vg d VWS4{ft Qvssfitcvie 

w£ies,C8niifev800(i8) ' 
wales. Lampeter vsoo 

WOMENS STUDIES. 

Anglia: L5I0 
GwencB999 

RISK MANAGEMENT SOCIOLOGY 

THIRD WORLD 
DEVELOPMENT 

Glasgow Caledonian: N399 

RUSSIAN/ 
RUSSIAN STUDIES 

and'rr±RKIE. RR28.RR48 

Bath COIL Y400 
Cheltenham & Gloucester Coll: V8L3 
Chy: L300(185, PLA3 (205 
De Monffort Y400 
East London: L300 
Kent. 1300(16) 
UverpooL Juhn Moores: LK33, LX33 
LSU. Southampton: Q3L3. v IU 

CtwettrerL899 
Derby: LBLJ 
Cast London: MRY4. LMQY. MM1Y - 

TOURISM AND 
TRAVEL 

Bart9inN740 

S2rwn -“Wi; MN94, IM99. 
MG9I, MG9S. 

MM4. MQ92. MV9D. MY9R, MWNX. 

(KJH.M9J0 (10. 

Middl^SYuo?. v - ' 

fjw^d Hallam: M903 

BSMaKMRftK 
^S^WwmBton; Y600 
west of England; M903 

4\ 
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T 

on classic 
map with Red Route 

When Philip Freed¬ 
manpaid his;cus- 
ternary visits id -the. 

Newmarket j$tlleps~j&-fob? 
chiH of eariyMarcb, there 
was nothing about an: 
unraced foree-year-cAd bv 
ish PrecedemtoUxAhimby 
surprise.. 

As he would reflect on. the 
long journey hone, the colt 
appeared as devoid of ability 
as were his illustrious break¬ 
ers and sisters, fiaife of which 
cost a kings ransantto breed. 
Henry Cedi, the colt’s trainer.; 
had insisted he' might im¬ 
prove with time, hut Freed¬ 
man was nor inclined to 
harbour much hope. 

To him. Red Route was just 
another worthless son of One 
Way Street a broodmare who 
had long since been dismissed 
as an expensive failure. - 

By a curious piece of logics 
Freedman, who manages the 
family's 240-acre Cliveden . 
Stud on die old Berkshire 
estate, would have been quiet, 
ly relieved at the pedestrian1 
qualities of Red Route. It 
would have confirmed to him 
the wisdom of a decision - 
taken 12 months previously, 
when he sold One Way Street 

Having dispensed with One- 
Way Street Freedman that 
proceeded to cleanse die stud 
of all her influence. Her 
yearling by Dancing Brave 
was sold, as was Usk the 
Way, a daughter of One Way 

Freedman family hope improving 

colt will emulate Reference Point 

in St Leger . Julian Muscat reports 

Stint who had Med to win 
.even the humblest erf races. 
Afl :d|at resnsuned was Red 

/Roufev -the ungainly - coit 
Which- could not catch so 
■Orach as a cold, not to 

-• mention • Addathv his gallop¬ 
ing companion.' 

Indeed, when Arfdath. on 
W5 debut finished fifteenth in 
a Newmarket maiden, Freed¬ 
man probably cursed the day 
when, two years ago. the 
partial sale of Red Route to 
Shaikh Mohammed' collap¬ 
sed on die diagnosis ofa small 
•borse fracture in his knee. 

Now; of course; Red Route 
is unrecognisable, from the 
hapless creature of six months 

on Saturday, he will __ 
Owedors first classic runner 
stncefiie stud’s Derby winner. 
Reference Point, landed the 
Same Doncaster race in 1987. 
' Red Route’s metamorpho¬ 

sis might be viewed with 
ihcredun'ty ly the smaller 
owner, who will wonder why 
a simitar fortuitous stroke 
had not bamehis way. 

However, mention of Refer- 
esnee Point spurs Freedman to 
ref&s -that Cliveden, having 
bred a Derby ami St Leger 

winner, has hardly been 
flashed with luck. The day 
alter Reference Point won the 
Dante, his two-year-old full- 
sister sustained a fracture on 
the gallops and was immed¬ 
iately put down. Three years 
later. Reference ftoinrs dam. 
Home On The Range, suf¬ 
fered a similar fete at the age 
of II. thus denying Cliveden 
the opportunity to establish 
her Hoodline for the future. - 

"We do have one daughter 
of Home On The Range in 
Sahara Forest,” Freedman 
said. “She was unraoed but I 
remember Henry Cedi enter¬ 
ing her in the Caronatkxi 
Stakes before she ever ran. To 
this day I have never quite 
found out whether Henry put 
her in the race by mistake.” 

Trying to fathom what 
passes through Cecil’s mind 
has been a source of consider¬ 
able intrigue to Freedman. 
On one occasion, having tried 
for days to make contact over¬ 
running plans, he had no 
option out to trek to Newmar¬ 
ket at 630am to ensure the 
horse's declaration fay the 
1030am deadline: Only a 
man with Cecils charm could 
survive such relationships. 

Freedman is foil of praise 
for the eccentric handler, who 
has counted Cliveden as a 
patron since he took over the 
Warren Place stables in 1969. 
But the intrigue surfaced 
again in mid-June, after Red 
Route was beaten, for the 
third time in four starts. 

T had the most extraordi¬ 
nary conversation with a 
friend,” Freedman related. 
“He told me he'd just spoken 
to Henry, who said the plan 
for Red Route was a listed 
race at Newmarket, die Geof¬ 
frey Freer and then the St 
Leger. As we’d just been 
beaten in a handicap off a 
mark erf 89.1 thought Henry 
was losing his mind. But 
we've won the first two and 
now we wait for the Leger.” 

As a prelude to the Leger, 
the Qrreden silks wflJ today 
adorn MiUy Ha Ha and 
Honey Mourn. A victory for 
either might stir the memory 
of the television pundit, John 
McCririck. who. after seeing 
Reference Rant beaten on his 
debut in 1986, vociferously 
informed his viewers that the 
horse had no conceivable 
chance of winning the Derby- 

Had the ubiquitous 
McCririck been present on 
the Newmarket gallops in 
March, he would doubtless 
have said the same of Red 
Route. Racing, as they say, is 
characterised by its never- 
ending propensity to surprise. Chris Lee, the stud groom, supervises the weaned foals at Cliveden. Photograph: Hugh Routledge 
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101 (1) 342224 T* JCTTlffi 12 (S) (Ms 8 inapt 88 
8Doy« 80 
IMri 80 

J WWW 32 

3022 AUTUM AfflUR 28 01 RtetoflfcfC WM] M3-*- 
841 BMOBAhl2[lXe)(Sb44</MNtM«W)lCad8-13 

sue 
633136 TIME OFTTMUSFtl (ftD,c) p*ttUot)K»1} J WWPMErktory 98 

lesaEXPLMN'tl ® {»W«tt(^!IMw}ja*ApB-7—wears* 81 

iw: 
an WJjja 

_ 

■falmbia 12 Qtat HfchtaJj )■ 
4221 VDUUZEHmR(69nte)JfaJfe« 
6020 PaBOLlBOSBadDdOMWImiH. 
5010 CMMlinQpbkMtlJftBlMtte 

DJtoB&na.« 
J Carol- @ 

S6215 4M0BEnS9 
454 BOLD lHAaM2- 

7-12- 

LDB0 lanlEVC P1WW1I7-A few 7< 
BETIilB:7-1 Jotfcr. 8-1 Bra-Brntoub. Dm OHnatHMW Steft Used. M**0f tteto. Yttafca. 
12-108m. 

19B3: RAMAPAH 8-2 LSiriqi fffl-t) 8 Hm 26 an 

- ro^FOGOS .' . • 
TIC JOTTffi 51414ft of 9 to a* to m. 
• PmOp States Goahnod f7t taft « 
LH&ER (1711) IW 00) 1ZW 7%TS* OF. 
TROUBLE 3 A ol 18 to U8 Jtot to ru*4i»J| 
NbmvW [& ekxJ). «fli CIRCA (ltd mrae oil) 
IVil 80l CAStfSiY W 2ad ol iOto Catojo 
nusay a Think (H. goad). SHADY DBD 81615lh 

of 8 to' Tterafa to pan to Pttass MoraM 
Sltoa.tofeat (BLwtfto GimL DBJGHfOF 
DAWN Deal Pterrt BOOT a«dt In U*n*r 
■Band PotatKt (to. 0D0d to to* FMRVBHD 
7tof ditto M ID Ucitoon In IM an a Dan- 

WOhm ; 

2.35 WOmilHSTW BBT KnaPMKWi. 
STAKES {Group IB: Rllter £21.309:1m 6f 132yd) (B nmners) 

(4) 2111-45 WTHAN6A 67 (T.SS) [Ftecks SWJ L<tonwl *^3 
fl» 512422 IKBElfflOi-— •»— 
(71 043213 SQWJmCA21 inaia «ui>.wn w*.St(BMBjjftBW W 

21-4421 COBACH 22 (CAF5) (» 0wi4 WtoJ} « CartW 
214 WiYm«21 WfawWSWlHCieai^S 

1-2302 POM. HTi 11 ff) (S Um«] U JtolWlW 
MMitiMitv Ufitf M ID C\ nw to niakhlP'O 

8-1 

ra 
(9 
0? 
(9 9-11245 

U VIE II nta —“ 
4131 SHOMM'SWYtelB^ptoAQmltyB'QtotoioS-W-Kteg V 

208 (Q 0-11245 WWWffi1H«39toeFiJ(»lBWTatali)- RHfc 92 
BETTVS: 11-* MW Brito. 3-t WW to Har H*. 4-1 Prttoto.8-1 ni«Bto 6-1 Stea* ter. M OKqte. 
... 4|^i soMka. - - 

1993; AWH OF SMOKY 4-M L Oeaart fioidBi 9 an 

FORM FOCUS 

WHMM fata BfatitMjtePB.Ajre or tep- 
ny to to group H 9 Smm^ 
41. now tos^toa October, ltotaapliteato 
to fflte s huge to tfitod bntop to &is^_(1m 
a 89)i, own. SOLARUCA 21 Wto HjrttoTo 
Alto n tacSap York (lm 6T. B”?,61 

pm to OOOIf B Sob)- U8J-Y HA I (4to to 

I Ytota&fet Otos to Yak (in 
toftm}. PEAftt. Mil 2SU 2nd to Mg- 

in istod raw a SooftMto n» & 
„ —WRA’S WAY to* 

„.r«ffiwnartEi (Tm 7t WML Mfi « Hffi 
Htfi tMMtet £0BjMl CTaMe to 

> I Osta st &wn (1m ft onotf to rt}. 
IMN0 ftlHta HAH (up) 

3.10 D0HCASIBI BLOODSTOCK SALES 
SCARBROUGH STAKES (listed race: £10,116:5f) (11 runners) 
301 (6i M1323 HSisrraraaBo20(tv=atemi0M*ja-s-ur 
302 rn 10-2165 SABFE RATTIER 18 (DJ.W) (HIMM J B?Y 44-1t 
303 

(6) 0-11323 MSTHrr0P0aBO20,_, 
(2) 10-2165 SABte RATTIER 18 (OF _ 

3M mi 104804 THfflWAWiQCinoffa(RSmartPObbAM»w54-7-— 
S ta 1^0 W^^ATE (P^acwM Carp«M« LtoUBerty S^-S 8 (^W 86 

ra 21 si so i«»MsrT2p/^(PA^rrflw3fft;r=-jJM* 2f 
110) 233402 KfriYB007[D.G^ » 
(to 202523 CRYSTAL MA^ 2fl tom Jg 
n> 003508 MWM.BAl8«K74^MI4teftrS«- WH*uSE w 
(7) 020303 PE1ULA13 fiJTM 9* NHMW-*»* 07 

. K Daley Q 

. JCtorol 93 
SWttator 98 

■into 86 

306 
307 
308 
309 
310 
311 „ „ ss MflsawasatoSiiMSK s 
BEITHfi; 7-2 ttaotopcMD. 4-1 Barty Boo. 5-1 B^to# lid. 7-1 tafe 6-1 AM KM oom. 

1393: KWffS SCNET 4-8-2 U iWMto.6-1) J 6MB17 Mi 

FORM FOCUS 

WTEHT0P0OS0 a MbPkato J 
NoMfOSa*B *ftdi« — 
BLYTOW LAD (» I»M 
PALACtaAlE JACK 2to( 8ft 
an to late Fates« 
^Kte<ip.iiocifl.wnY 

w r 
ta Bml, 

3W Wi and 
.YTOA LAD 0541 

1 State cm ^ 
2rtotoMUK»P 

u.tu HAiwrara iiBBDivjM 
STAYfflSfflAWHOHS«P«ttL-n . 
(Handicap: £20,775:1m 6f132yri) (18 ranners} ■ ^ 

- 42DHB RJ6HT(BITBWfT2tPXPAfilff53La?£ 
01622-4 ««TEB«Pa. i 
Q2U0 souwrs DWKS 7_P/« (* -pT3S m 

S!S ff® fiSSSBBaS«:==:«» » 

s & sssass»iiBMi^fe=^a» 

SSI S«T£J’J“.aSffiJ.5lfc3SS'a- - 

401 
405 
403 
404 
«& 
406 
407 

409 m 
410 oa 
411 [171 

ss IK I 
m iw »«c ansnyt£*7fA9(w«w““l*'^“!5y,M''°_p,,Snl p 

w 
w 

031251 -RtSr nt 
... 0Q2533 CHAKALAK7^ f>Oaffl5* 

418 m 1M163 TUDORM 
417 nn 062601 n ruaffiSl w «i 
<18 (13) OOfSffi TWAHItByMmilJJtoKW^--* <16 (13) 

Lord tanfag Tnsri ws 

SDojte 
_ JQtfn 96 
HVMjr(S S3 

BETraaiMMfl&tjjjt 
fUBW uanwwr *8-« J mb H-t toj 8 ftm* 18 an 

FORM FOCUS 

SQUJBUBfS DWCSt bn Mnn ItoWJ 

@b mw on w a M mnEjvc ito 
UDerwon.iaaa^iaFiWM&aai 
el 10 B tea ta fanfap to (tend nra a. 
poo®, B0U) 6AIT W 2nd to 5 to tamo fcag- 
StaDdcap A (|0 % finflj. JEWS 

Ifisi PS Up m JR r hstkfOj 

.. jMk 
i-a iifcstcoRE une roe bn od wm 

to innatetentogiaR(|nPblBpodtotar^ 

teantom Ha g.poO to lad). 

103 (in 0-0432 6000TOES74ICDJBfJAS) (MiD Rotas*) BHtoi8-lM — BMW 88 

Racocsd nuote. Do* in boetto. Sh-flen 
bun (F—WL P—ototad up. [)—irceafed 
rider. B—bnwgtddom, S—sBppedito- R— 
Rteen D— aseaafed). Una's nona (toys 

tome tet ototoo i B jnros, F 1 tl (B — 
tAtoss. V—Mr. H—hood. £ —EyeddekL 
C—otonaMnr. D—dstoncstomr. CD— 

and idBtmca «iiioto. BF —betel 
tamrte n tea acta- Goino on tech tana te 
non (F—ftm, good a inn. tad. G—good. 
S—soft goodtosoCMay}. Onarmbaetei 
Trainer. Agoudwte- RUvphaaiyteMn. 
The Tto« Prieto Mndtepft abno. 

4.10 TUTtPORTlAND HANDICAP 
(£17,780-. 5f 140yd) (22 mnnos) 

501 (IIR 464^10 HARDTDROJRE20tp;,&SMJUnto] RHodesO-lM. 
502 (12) 4Q0003 MASTER FLAMER 7 (F.8) (H CyM C Qn 5-80- 

(Q 301264 P0AB1CHP 7 (CJXF.E) (J St*) I Step 4^-8- 
(ta 062404 MMN18PWASHRPoebtosJJBmy7-W. 

505 (IS 1S4006 B.YASAF1B 
505 . (7) 32125? 

(J ftaotnm) B IMon 884.. 

_ RCochani 65 
JD Sntoi(5) 92 
_WHft 98 
_ NCatte 94 

SDoyto 94 

(10) 

f»5J 

fl(C0fl(MR6*K}BIA*tata«3-M„ 5Swdn(5) 91 
526m HBXOHSTBtIt AFAS) (BlAai) J OUmptu 3-9-1— PUcCM(5) 96 
030032 D0UBIE BUE 7 (D (R Huajsa) M tente 58-1-J Wearer ffi 
684552 60R0CKYT8(lXOEW<iS) (Wftofiartson)JBmf 6-8-1-JQntor 95 
821101 MYAJ«« 18 (J Pariah l toting 3-9-1-WRysn 98 

(14) 361468 LORD HEH AMARAL 18 (CtLF.63) * Hete^ta 6-8-11 Sate Mb p) 92 
Cl) 4-00020 A(A5848(iy»JBffl(AFoutod9WJ»ds««-JSte(5) 94 
(199 042813 RJRDCPRESBtT 18fJ){MsJHnQTBnm4-M-JFUUa 97 
<29 42-1430 B0LLARGAMBLE88 P^AS) (JLsel) RHmon3-8-8- LDMM 90 
(17) 002160 an JIW 22 OVflflila ASM PMta*r 588..---SOrowoi (5) 95 

507 
SOB 
ax 
510 
511 
512 
513 
514 
515 .... ___ _...... 
51*.'fl) .510600 RWALEflCltaft.21 WRStetei 93 
5)7 (8) 510105 DCMOtET9(04FJAS)[MsRHeatoctotaJSfntog888- 6Hhd 94 
518 (5) 411040 PRMCESS.QBBION 18taMMte)UBel4-8-6— IIFantanO 93 
511 (ID 258008 BAR08SAVALLEY29(S.G](RMoMPCktoptoftte^G- JMd 94 
520 (ta 315503 USJEBJOLStta 18(DJvftS)(JMMotoORMpta54-4- KDtaley 93 
621 22) 100050 AtESJilAN 11 (0X5) (Ante to Wted] J Beny 4-8-2-G Cow 96 
522 (18) S44000 KNAYT0N IASS 61 Pfl (te J toecywl) « W Eaten 38-1- Ltete(5) 91 
8ETTWa 8-1 Ri te Ptasrt. 10-r Ante Oates BB*. 12-1 Jtatanw. 14-f am* tttoy. Ptef CM’6-1 
Mtoft AntotetWr Gao*. Enter. Hte Uter. taten Uss. Maa Jotaon. 20-1 (ten. 

1993: AMR0N 68-8 N C>Mt [12-1) J Bany 18 m 

’ FORM FOCUS 

HARD ID HGURE bn Montadn Kl in Bjm 
Mad on ailinoBgld Q9. to*). leiD IMSIB1 
bmSbtafs Sen DU in 17-nasw hmtoap ta 
GoodMnd tft mg toll ANSaLUAN!» Ww 
ota 12M mDOfilE BUE a 2nd to 10 B 
H8W God Rase n tawl state rare a Yurt (Et 

to fcgte UASTHI piAWffl awmd 
atrf 114fe JAYAHNPe b* G0R96KY 
bettor sQ 2MI to M-ma bmteo ta 
a* A mo* toft METER J0LS0H (116 
«) 2»T3nL a YASAF (11b btata o5) 

ted 441 Ml Ham UBTB11JU Eft Pfift- 
CBS (HERON n«s btotar tot) DM 70) wd 
LORD HOi NtadnAL (SO) tote Ota 31 Bfi FOR 
THE PRESENT tainted and 441 W to 21 to 
watte Weeds Gkl h lamtcap « Mpon (s. good 
to ta) wA AIKKM Hft be* ol) 31414» and 
POra CWP (2b tote OQ D41 6ft DOLLAR 
GABBLE S M to 6 to tattered Acted In 
commas race ta Haytaocft |5L nod) nib 
KNAYTDN LASS^ nose c6) lVllft 
Satotoiac FDR PRBBIT 

4.40 VAUXHAU AFTER SALES LIMITED STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £4.776:1m 2160yd) (10 njnners) 

GDI (7) 118345 BBRffiT 23 (OS) (C Droorar) R Anaboog 9-1 _ 
602 (S) 223410 CUANGO 22 (F) (Mb B (acetal R rttaWteto 6-13 
m (S) ' 

W 
0) 
(3) 
0 

(10) 

18 SMART GSGWT10N 28 (6) (6 ted) lad fadtagdon 8-13 
9823 OSAR) H (Stab Utowmd) J Gcaden 8-11. 

000004 SOimeMPOWBL 74 (G)(luayan9ad) OUdtar 6-11. 
56065 WAM9G12 (B) (H Brotepe) □ Bteta 8-11. 

_ PtaEdduy 85 
WfiSntdwn 90 
_ W Woods 86 
_LDtatori as 
__ JVtanwr 86 
_ WNwnns 81 
_ACteM 80 

604 
80S 
608 
607 
608 

•609 
616 .19 385016 PltaSUTOF 
BETRHG; 7-2 Ostao, 4-1 tan. 5-1 Snd Gmtainn, 6-1 Biteood. 6-1 pen 0T Glory. Stem Pun, 
10-1 BteeL 14-1 Cargo. Mtoft 20-1 Atacay. 

2D3015 ALACRTIY 70 (F) (G Partortar) R ffhtai 88. 
430221 BI8nviQaD35aF)(5tebEsiBtoUtotan>toinn68-JReid S 

144 DREAMS44(CDA(teNBns)5Wngo88-PRoblstaon 98 
'16(aB(GmMCCy»68-KFtaten 94 

199ft TOETTVSefTS-ll 6 to* (20-1) fi Km* 91 

FORM FOCUS 

ta a PonWact (1« ft good to torn). DREAMS 
ate 24414iti to Fu« Dntet In cooftora ran ta 
Wtodsorflra a. oood folio) cd peactaB ta 
PUBSLtrr OF GLOW beta PKdi a May 41 si 
data ta tadwaJ1» a bw*J>. 
Cnter Jan: “ ‘ 

5.10 BATTLE DF BRITAII LEVY BOARD HURSBTT HANDICAP 
(2-Y-0: £5.845; 1m sd) (15 runners) 

a 
(15) 
(5) 
13) 

00421 ROWILABHORSROCKS 12(RtMtanteisLIDBMnete8-7— BDoyte 95 
332023 QFACT012(HCode)DHajtoiJomj8-7.-JRtad 93 
06293 RSW6DOUBH25(Bftndd)SlUnas9-7-ACta* 90 

216468 POLYAMANSHAA13Rptenl6taCantalorjLtd)MCtonnon98 Rltoote 97 
0332 THAUANAH 9 (H AJ Mtesrl) A Stem 08-WCssnn @ 

40011 HEW LAU6MH120 (Lid Cttarad fl Hsxm 9-2_IDeSJrt 91 
032150 UICKYLUCAYASgFiajnteSBBDBMadiM-WRSnWwn 89 

9433 NAKmwaaME6(ta«taiteF4taMFinastan8oite8-13 PtaEddsy 91 
58SS ROYALBfffiHSKW75(PStotoKrwW8-72___ KDalty 87 

45140 ANOnetBAlfB 12(F) (SBteyUd)MJctekn68-JWttwt 88 
048 PHBSrarr4iyPWS)MHBtate»-7-MB*™* 62 

44C W*AGAK9(»Jfta*dnteJftansd«i8-l.^-l«* 9? 
520143 WHAIA MGHWARE18 (S) Btaodtbd) J Stow 6-0- DWitgUP) 98 

8000 BAUJWDLADY 18UPtengjJtaWltoi7-12-AMtetai 90 
000 PUKH118 (taOBW #10*7-11-IflmTWW 84 

BETTM& 5-1 Bh iMtotof, 5-1 F4M Again. 6*1 tataanhoB Rate. 10-1 R8»fl Da* tad Wefcase. 
ItoftnA iM Q Faa*. H-i u*4a lamn, tar Anten. 181 PesUnd, 281 tom 

1993: DUTY IKE 83 W Cnon (14-1) J Dudgp 17 Mi 

FORM FOCUS 

ftOWUUOSONS ROCKS beta tetenUte* 
Ml te nusay s tana firp. o«d)_tob 

n#dS«taAyr9lft!^teAICriHERBW- 
LEVS flzb bte rffl 5541 48L LUCKY UJCAYA 
boa mat eflort beta Kwaca sgs ta 
NewilaM (71, noedto ItaAtob RtSMGIXUGH 
m 7t\ sad WAT A MaKTlWHt p7fi OeOST 
eft 41 7tu FAME AfiAM 1*1 2nd 0(15 to Be 
UWU b bssw M Nwufflo (71 ta) 
Stoeefisc TMJNW 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

mms 
H Cato 
R Aratowg 
J Oaten 
Btfto 
A Stool 
U F-Gotoey 

we 
29 
12 
33 
a 

9 
4 

fora % JOCKEYS Whm Rides % 

97 S3 Pat Eddoy 43 194 722 
41 29.3 Mmts 23 131 17£ 

124 2M )Mn ID 57 17J 
IDS 2W P Rofirswi 7 » 14 

39 23.1 A Git a 22 13.6 
18 222 Wftoi 17 128 133 

French win for Lady Hemes 
SAFETY In Numbers, ridden by Tony lyes, continued Lady 
Herries’S good season with a two-length win in the group three 
prix Gladiafeur at Lcmgehamp yesterday. 

Ives made fr a true test of stamma by fekmg up the nmning 
after five foriongs in the near twtnnfle contest and the pair hdd 
on to win by two lengths from Always Earnest wife a further 
six lengths back to Michael Sterne's BaDet Prince in third. Lady 
Hones said: *Helis a brave fitfle horse and we shafl go wherever 
fee ground conditions are right for him. He may retom here fbT 

fee Prix du Cadran and the Prix Royal Oak.” 
□ Richard Dun woody yesterday lost his appeal against a six- 
day suspension imposed by fee Newton Abbot stewards last 
Monday. The bon runs from today until September 12. 

TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

Strong pace 
will suit 

Bold Gait 
DONCASTER 

C4 

235: This will provide some 
valuable hints for the St Leger 
on Saturday. Peari Kite, sec¬ 
ond recently to Midnight 
Legend, takes on Red Route's 
galloping companion. Milly 
Ha Ha. Louis Freedman and 
his Cliveden Stud have won 
this three times in the past 20 
years and Milly Ha Ha can 
add to the fine record. A good 
fourth in the Yorkshire Oaks 
in only her third race, she is 
improving fast and will appre¬ 
ciate fee longer trip. At her 
best Kifeanga would have 
excellent prospects, but Luca 
Cumani’s runner needs sottish 
ground to flourish. Coigach 
beat staying handicappers in 
style at York and looks the 
danger. 
3.10: Despite fee hype about 
Lochsong. this season’s crop of 
sprinters are uninspiring wife 

m m 

. Nap: BOLD GAIT 
(3.40 Doncaster) 

Next best: Milly Ha Ha 
{235 Doncaster) 

little to choose between them. 
Mistertopogigo has im¬ 
proved steadily and this repre¬ 
sents a drop in class after 
reaching the frame in group 
company. Reasonably wed! 
drawn and wife Kevin Darley 
back in the saddle, he must go 
dose. It is difficult to get 
enthusiastic about Palacegate 
Jack, Bunty Boo, Crystal Mag¬ 
ic, Petula. Thousla Rock or 
Imperial Bailiwick, who have 
not won a race this season. 
3.40: There will be plenty of 
pace here wife tough front¬ 
runners like Roberty Lea and 
Tethys, who won well a: York 
last week and is progressive. 
Honey Mount has been raised 
only 41b for winning by two 
lengths at Nottingham last 
time. Bold Gait just failed to 
catch fee game Silence In 
Court, who has won well since 
at Newmarket. James 
Flansh awe’s runner would 
have preferred a stronger pace 
at Goodwood last time. White¬ 
chapel is a danger but has not 
won over this trip. 
4.10: Although far from ideally 
drawn, Jayannpee is improv¬ 
ing so rapidfy that Ian 
Balding’s gelding can oblige 
again. At Sandown last time 
he recorded a fast time when 
beating a useful field wife 
ease, and goes particularly 
well for Willie Ryan. For The 
Present, fee Stewards’ Cup 
winner, still looks handily 
weighted while Alasib can go 
well at a decent price. Amron, 
successful five times here, is 
lllb higher than when win¬ 
ning this race last year. 

Richard Evans 

THUNDERER 

2-25 Junction Twentytwo. 2-55 Mr Abbot 325 
Lynch Law. 3.55 Tahitian. 4.25 Kushbaloo. 4.55 

lalane Lady. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

2.25 HOUGHHM VAUGHAN NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.390:2m) (13 rimers) 

1 5-11 m BEAN 11 (CDAK Bute 4-11-10-NWta*fiMB9 
2 13 a»CTmTV®flVnrVDa(RCBnad4-11-3 OlMtiyP) 80 
3 28-1 RBELKMG11 (O M tanas 4-11-3-ADOMta S3 

ABALBE13FTI __rDbmtov5-18-12_TBs* (3) - 
CKV DSSD9rr DANCER 95FJPe*oa 5-10-1:__ R Bctamy - 

P3-5 PNSBOY9 IB) P Btaddey 7-10-12_PMJgtey <3) 94 
ROYAL Cjnfei 23F J Batamtef 5-18-12-OBync - 
DODGY DANCER 27 MUte 4-10-10_JOcttome - 

650- WJAfiYPOKEY 137CTWJff 4-10-lD-Rltatty - 
FF-0 KMCADE 20 B Cartage <-10-10_UrJCantage 67 
822 UR VTRCBfTS (04 KUarflan4-10-10—.ASSmUi S 

5-5 PBfilANSXY38Niteldv4-1D-10_UDwyar 80 
00- PLEASURE CRUSE 130 JCnsSMil 4-18-10 - WlteFsteM - 

5-2 Mr Be». 7-2 ReDtl Kteft Si J«ta W VtocwL B-1 nta 

2.55 BBMN6HAM ROYAL BALLET miWG 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,008:2m 41110yd) (11) 

1 -532 RBLKM11 IG)AFntXS7-11-10_TEterP)83 
2 812 MCCARTKYSIUTEL16 (D A Lft 6 PtowngM 11-118 

HotiflSI 89 
3 684 UOCHOOBffl.CDf.65) LtesSW*on 5-11-7 DJ Battel - 
4 006- IK ABBOT 89F (V) J Pittalng 4-1M _ ^ P Udauttan (5) 93 
5 3435 S7ROTOR11fflrJJJn«4-IJ3-MDmw » 
6 044 IKATtlRY9jaS)UClwmn 7-10-7-WWortnhflWi © 
7 -250 SA1LY0FTHE ALLEY 11 IBs 3 SmiD 4-10-7 RtaanlGuasi 67 
8 0-23 BHRCHAAf 7 IS)DMsoe 7-108-AMJtate 90 
9 004 NOROAOS5 20 (V) J Pocoet 6-108__RBtamy 97 

10 0M TASH0NYA13 (DffiJS) 8 Wtos 11-10-0- J Da Costa - 
11 P-OB PROSPECT OF VMJBY13 P Potetertl MMI _ RDwb (3) - 

S2 McCanhrs H»eL 3-1 Rtoton. SI Strqta 7-1 B«nam. i(M nta 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

7RABBS: U Pipe. 41 rtren hm 1C8 rjnas, 30 it,; J J PITHS. 
4 tan 24. 167%. R Ute. 7 ftom 53.1\2V A Ftffies. 4 tram 32. 
12-5Y K Buka. 4 hm 40.10PV Only quanta?. 
JOCKEYS: J Ostums. 23 ■toners hm 87 rules. 25.4%. U Cwyer. 9 
him 56.164V A Uagtore. 15 hm 98.153%: N Wllanson. 17 
hm lift U 7%. fl Bebny. 3 hm 25.116% 

3.25 TRBtT BATHROOMS NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.355:2m 5f) (5) 

1 1-11 LYNCH LAW 9 (V.CD.F.&S) M Pipe 6-11-9. .. . J Lmer © 
2 -241 CREWS CASTLE9 (DF.B) J JeAus 7-11-5 .... Albp** 79 
3 F4-2 ADAMARE 9 (G) J Matter 1O-11-O--T Bey (3) 93 
4 2/2- COUP0ECATHBVE179PYYBerta 6-1)8. ... GHater - 
5 622- FAST FUN IS5P C Puts 6-11-0...B Storey - 

2-7 Lmdi Is*. 7-2 C«w? Casflr. iO-i Aasmaa 25-1 dnen 

3.55 PETER WRIGHT CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.327:2m) (11) 

1 1121 WRTHBU1TR1AL9 (VJ).F£|KBurte 5-11-ii (7e>]GCnne S3 
2 521- On® BUSH56F (CD.F1 MrsSSm*5-11-10 DTotov<7) 92 
3 /Of BBUJANTFUTWE11 (DflKamgwiei9-11 5... Driaty - 
4 444- GBI8B8C100 QLB)Tnto 4-114_W Fry SB 
5 31-U SPfinUALETll [DflMr,GPtoniQh8-10-13... FUahy 84 
6 532- SECRET L1ASON 72F pG) K Bridgmla B-10-10_RDavb 94 
7 0*8 BALAAT B (H M Cnapim 6-10-7_TBey 64 
8 6-61 GLOSSY 9 (D-F.G) Mr. M McCofl 7-108 (7eri.. J McCentiy 86 
9 622- CASTLI0110Gltcrra 7-10-3_PUllHirason 91 

10 042 TAHT1AN 9 fB) N TtnUe 5-10-1-E Husband 96 
11 3P3- ALDINGTON CHAPPIE 18F(D£I 6 Preea 6-108 D Bohan (71 98 

5-2 Norftem Trial. 9-2 Ttatoon, 7-1 Sees* Um» 8-J Gtassy. 10-1 to*n 

4.25 DICK FRANCIS WILD HORSES HANDICAP 
CHASE (£5.017:2m 51) (4) 

1 21-1 BEAUCADEAU 9 (F.G) M Bane; 6-11-1? (5e» - .. A Dtfmn @ 
2 12-1 BOBBY SOCKS 39 [F.G-Sl K Lee E-11-50. P MctoutoMl (51 9o 
3 351- KUS1SAL00133 |FG) C Partei 3-11-10-B Storey 98 
4 516- REAL PROGRESS 130 (G.S|PHol)K 6-104—Pew Hott® 96 

54 Eeaicatai. 74 Bottt Soda. 3-1 husttwtoo. U-l Real Puj^ks. 

4.55 NUTCRACKBl HANDICAP HURDLE 
(E2.762:3m 110yd) (7) 

1 13-2 COURT CIRCULAR 20 (V.CD-F.Gl»’ Clw 5-12-0. Db» Ctoy 
2 228 ORDftSAOCEll (B.C.FOS)BSiar‘-1i-: . .JLwtr 
3 321- JAMESTOWN BOY 3M 
4 0-51 GLAWALAffi LftJY 9 

JAMESTOWN BOY TO^pJASJJB Pwec# 6-1041 TWto 87 
F.G)JJ0Wr>» 5-10-5 too) 

nWGrtoilT) 90 
5 PS1- SALMON P1UNCE 141(F) K CdMr^Bn-BnMn 6-108 

G -131 LIZZIES LASS 8 (DJ.61 FGuy 9-10-0 (EeO — mSto* 88 
7 3P6- TAP DANCMG 102 (G)jABen 6-108— Mr N Bradley (7) 75 

94 C&retottr* Lady. 114 jamesttw £b». 7-2 awl CWuf*. 6-1 ttoes Us. 
EM On The Sautt. 161 Satewi Prince. 33-1 Tap Danfluq 

BUNKERED FBTST TIME: Doncaster. 2 00 Nevet E*s4am * eCi 
Brentwood. WaUng Btwer. a<5 Fwged Pun Utiamtor. 2 55 Mr 
Abbot 

t-VT-y vr:• - 
Jwv’ 

THUNDHTER 

2.15 Crosula- 2.45 Runaway P^b. 3.15 Coasting. 
3.45 Frendly Fellow. 4.15 Wingspan. 4.45 Sophism. 

GOING: 600DT0RRM SIS 

2.15 TWO RIVERS SECURITIES CONOmONAL 
JOCKEYS NOVICES HURDLE (£2.148:2m 31) (4 runners) 

1 5^1 CROSULA 7 (FAft M Pipe 6-r 18-Lfirwoteffl 
2 045 LOKED THE BOAT 28 N AjWa 4-10-12 —-BnyUwts 
3 (VP- BLBERKYUFSCtatom5-104-MrtBro»Ri(7) 
< 0-5 FSBJS7BY7 StMBt 7 R ttotfces 7-JO-7- Rftmrt 

1-3 CrasA 7-2 Mbs* Beta. 8-1 Bitwif. 16-1 Protea* Sanw. 

2.45 DEVON COUNTY CARS NOVICES CLAIMING 
HURDLE (£235:2m 11110yd) (7) 

1 1121 FWAWAY PETE 7 (D.F.6> Mftpe 4-11-10- 
2 -2PS CHARLARWOiA 9 fBJ I Grecfieatf 6-118__ W 
3 0-13 ASTHW11 (DflJfektey MI-3- 
4 068 SEAM ME UP SC0Tm4B Ulknan 5-11-3 
5 0 2Lft 9 CftWftm 4-11-1- 
6 -512 SKGERS IMAGE 14 (VJSFJT 6 BzIdtoQ 5-11-0.. 
7 AC- WAVE MASTER 829 R Hoogts 7-10-8- 

<8 tamzr Peto. 7-2 Shan ton 6-1 OntormiL 6-r r«-r fiesta 
Me Up Scary. 25-1 ZJB. Wbr Mas&r 

3.15 COX OF DEVON NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.338:2m 6f IIGyrf) (8) 

1 1112 T1€ BLUE BOY 13 (ftF-G-S) M Flpe 6-128- - 
42-1 COASTING 11 (E5 0 Bata 6-11-9-J Raton 
F54 FROSTY RECEPTION 14 (9/) R Bata 9-114_U Per® 
3P-P FROZEN TO0P20 P RtatOB 7-114. ATory 
3U1- AIST OONALD126° (F) N Sasdee 7-114. CLtemAyn 
F4-2 TANGLE JM88P(ftS) A Dim 9-114-MHOUlOW 
24U APTBL’S BABY 9 Mss C Came 10-10-13- I Lawrence 
053- IBBET 119 (FAS) flFttta 9-10-11—.. JFntt 

54 The Blue Boy. 2-1 Costmg. 7-i Lesba, 10-1 Just Dontaft Frosty Ftepnan. 
14-1 Frown Cno. 25-1 toKC 

3.45 DEVON COUNTY CARS SELLING HANDICAP 
HURDLE {it,777:2m 6/) (8) 

1422 FRB®LY FELLOW 21 (BJ.G)F Jontan 10-11-13— J LoddW 
OR- LAABAS 05 (GlJLonn il-H-13-R Rowel 
P-53 D0UMMTREASURE 14 |6£) R Bate 9-U-10-- LHavey 
0-52 UTILE RG 13 IC.F.Q) C Bra» 7-11-7__ NCoftjm 0 
P83 FAWLEY RY3114 W 5M Timer 5-118. — U Grtfltos (7) 
811 BOONG MATCH 4 (DJ=.G) J Btodiev 7-n-O (6e*j... RFarram 
-385 BAYBSJAY 4 (G) R BiaMrtwi 7-10-12 .. C Umflyn 

8 (MR FOaSHIPWT 7 (B)FMwtfiy 7-10-1. WMmw 
94 Bong Match. 3-1 Ftenfcy fein»». *-1 Utile 8»j. 9-2 Fataey Fli« 

4.15 TWO RIVERS SECURITIES HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3,420:2m 30(8) 

1 54-1 WINGSPAN 9 (FAS) A Ntwantoe 10-11-1314e«). GBradry 
2 113- FESTIVAL OROMS 97 p.F.G^j MR P DuSieto 9-11-10 

PHefcv 
3 U2P- DARE SAY 138 (D.F.&S) R Atoo li-tl-5- CMau® 
4 124 ABU MUSLAB 9 (B.F.6) 6 Eftmds 10-11-2-B Pmto 
5 012- PRLBBfTPEGGY967-108.— JFtost 
6 F-42 COURT RAPBT 21 (DF.6) R Wmr 12-1D-5. - 
7 M2 WSTB) FEATHERS 11 (CD8F.FG) J lung i>i08 

JRKMmgb 
8 4-11 MAGGOTS GREEN 11 (C.D.Fj) J Brader 7-KH).- R FmW 

5-2 FesOv* creatt. 7-2Pntaeri PqjH. 9-2 Com Raptor. 5-1 MaBteGiw 

4.45 WILLIAM HILL DIAMOND JUBILEE 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.558:2m 3fi (7) 

1 -111 SOPMSM 14 (C-F.S) M Pipe b-li-10. - - 
2 656- TB. ETH0N127(V/£) Ltos C Came 711-t— f Lawrence 
3 -321 C0RRH HU 14 (CE.S) R Hodges 7-10-11.. B Pmefl 
4 66-3 FAIR PAVUCN14 (C.BFJ.G) Mr, J We 10-108 S Fox (5) 
5 6341 BRAWSTAR II (CAF.fiT f itoter9-108 WMareton 
6 0-53 JUST ROSS 111C.Fl A Jones 5-10-7.. — - SMcftefl 
7 504 CttCXABTDDY 14 (C.Gt 6 EihWB 6-108 — AP McCoy 0 

74 Suprusm. 3-i Cwrei H*. 9-2 Fan Pavilton. 5-16nw Sta 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRADERS M Pipe. 77 meter, nan 238 nows. 32.49.. A Una 5 
tan 17.29.4%; G teJfltofl. 11 tan 54. 2SL«\ J Kno. 5 tan 27, 
ifi.5%. Mrs J Rena. 12 Iran 67.17 ». R B*o 8 tan 48.16.7V 
JOCKEYS' M Hwiwn. 7 winners from 27 nctes. 259%, G Bradley. 6 
tom 35. l&Tft Phxler. 6 term 36. 167% 8 CWtont 5 ttom 31. 
16.1%. L HS*j, 9 tan fiO. 150%. JFroft 15 tan HD, I3£%. 

Leicester 
Qalng: flood to firm 
2.15{1m8yd|l.DanceADream(JRBto,48 
lay): 2. WesEm Rota (15-21: 3. A La Mode 00-1). 12 ran. Mt S MSou® Tcte, ci8D, 

1.10. D 50. £250 DF £460. CSF- SA81. 
24S (1m 8ydl 1. On A PBttestai (K Fafcn. 8- 
U. ft Pnasto Bor/M-f); a Swet Oiaep Pa 
ii2-i). 4. Aqua high (B-ij SamanaQw4-T 
lav. in tan. NR: Brtcti 14eL S ws J 
Ffamsttei Tots: £1700. E4SO. £4.70. £180. 
£150 DF: £47150 Trio: M7S10 CSF: 
£13021 Tncaa: £137 74. 
US (71 9ydJ 1. Whtoewr’fl RlgM (B 
Thomaoa il-2 lav); 2. Kfcwmanyra Gui (16- 
1). 3. Bogart (25-1). 4. Keswn Pond (7-1) 20 
ran 1iT5l M Usner. Tote- £550; £170. 
5S.10 £870. £2.70. DF: £8920 CSF. 
£9038. Tricaa: £151507 
3.45 (St 2ydl 1. Lusky Parires (G taia. 84j. 
2. Stmla'a Seoel (fr» ta): a Crodh Day5 (4- 
l).4ran WT SuperteBAi5niaMTiB.iH.2W J 
Berry Toto: £2.10. DF: £1 4Q CSF. E3 47 
4.15(10111 ?1i 
IO-i); 2. Beta I 
lav) 17 rai NR-- . . 
WratC. Tog, til® £230. £17 20. £l it) 
DFtS7D4Q. CSF: £553,73. 
4.45 (719vtn 1. Mandarins £Pta Eooay. 54 
t3Y);2,Shah*tip-l):3.0Bkbiiy(9-l). IS ran 
amzWL Qmn Teta. £230: El ID. 
C2.10L Eft20 DF: £4.20. CSF: £8 79. 
5.15 (719yd) 1. Ootid (J CamA 5-1): 2. Rahy 
Zarranil2-i). 3. Sweat Pavlovs (T18 ta). 15 
<an.Shhd.5t hbs J Ceto. Tote: C4 JX7. Ci 60. 
£520. £110. OF- £51.60. CSF: EG361 

5.45 (1m II 2i8jdf 1. Cwtodscs IG Partii. 
13-3; 2. AflEsce (14-ij. 3. Modw Hooe (14- 
11; 4. Tetattus r114 lav). 18 ran. 3*51. 71 
Lady Hwnea Tew E7S(r. ££». £430, 
L4.2Q.C1 30 DF: C40 80. Tno £491 SO CSF 
S»25. Trtcasr £1.02848 Ettapui (12-11 
rvHheeawn Deduahn Sp In Pie pcuBd 
Ptewpot E2S.70. Quad per £3230. 

Lingfield Park 
Going: good mirf|: standard (AW) 
200(701. Sttta And States {Paul Eadery. 
&-1): 2. Ffcfc (3-11; 3. Sum Law (12-1) 
Legtarnaie 48 lav. 16 ran. Sh hd. W Mre J 
CecH Tob SB.?®. El 80. Cl 40. £430 DF 
£720 Cg=.E37 08. 
230 llm) i. Lochbroom Commando (Paul 
Eddery. 7-1); ft Coratanl (6-1). 3. Intate* (5- 
1) Trenfttng 72 lav. 12ran.2hLnv Clew 
Tale £8.60 £2.80. £2 50. £1-70 DF- £61 00 
Tito-.C2ie.eQ CSF- C4H.45 rmaa C0938 
ftOO (lm2n 1. RochslinB (G Bardw*. 8-1). 
ft Steptre II4-1). 3. D»T Focsaira Me 03- 
21 Wsta OTitay 9-2 lav. 13 ran NR. 
Modesro 2VH. 7L P Mwito Toe £1830. 
£330. £330. S280 DF: £5890 Tno. 
£307.30. CSF: £107.3*. Trsasr £TO8ft9 
330 (1m 3f 109yd) 1. Hpsmis (Ur Nwnw, 
3-1 tav); 2. ChmiborazD (4-1). 3, Exira Tima 
(7-1) IS rm JubJee Lne. VAi, 31 H 
tardy Tote- £4.40: £1.40. El 7O.C1&0 DF 
£590 CSF. £14 83 
*00(71) i.A!teasefah(W Woods. 118iav). 
2. Now Mar (>i); 3. Tatar (7-1). 15 ran. NR. 
Ryazan Mi. M anise. Tcte. £230. 
£1.10. £1.90, £280. DF: £410. CSF- CSBb 
430 (61) 1. Mentor (R Cochrane. 94). 2. Go 

&wj (, n i. lonufjBiL uenpn. w. rm 
Handicapper's 100 mnOI'- ?• Leqe«l 
Leap (10-11.3. tfcffe&S GUyn (12-1) 91 
31. HI J Gcsden Tote £1.40: £1 ID. IT 

Hewr Gc4t (74 tttoi; 3, Top Feta (14-1) 9 ran 
3L2\ci MiasGKtoewy Toie £300.£1 40. 
C1.10.E3S0 DF E290 CSF: £666 
5.00(71) 1. Tortufififl. DHton. ft-5 ton. Pmate 

||: 2- Legenda^r 
’ ran 

. £1J0. 
£200 DF £330 CSF:£554 

530(71) 1. Go Wltti Bo (Faul Eddery. 4-1 l*i); 
ft. KnoObfeeneere (&-T). 3. Fart Krrax {113-1 /. 
i5 tan NR- watou &urt U. 1 '<L G 1««h. Tore: 
£7 <0. £2 40. £2 10. £ft50 DF. £15.60. TiW: 
£7120 CSF. CS8A1 Titeast £213.30. 
JattepOGPtowon. 
PtscepoT £26.10. QuadpotE20 4a 
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Scots should 
make most 
of strength 
in midfield 

IAN STEWART 

By Kevin McCarra 

IN HELSINKI’S Olympic Sta¬ 
dium. the Finland players 
resemble squatters instead of 
tenants. They are tolerated 
rather than welcomed. Even 
beneath their studs, the home 
players, who meet Scotland in 
this evening's European 
championship tie. will find 
evidence of public disregard 
for their ambitions. 

When the stadium was re¬ 
constructed for last month’s 
European athlerics champion¬ 
ship the size of the pitch was 
reduced so that it no longer 
met international standards. 
That problem has grudgingly 
been remedied but. in broad¬ 
ening the field, a manhole 
cover of perhaps two square 
yards now' features as part of 
"the playing surface. 

Sited near the halfway line, 
it conceals electronic equip¬ 
ment and is neatly covered by 
astroturf. Bring a heel down, 
though, and you hear the 
unyielding ring of metal. In¬ 
termittently. therefore, Scot¬ 
land will be playing on foreign 
iron as well as soil, but each 
clang should be a reminder 
that "they are not oppposed by 
a true footballing nation. 

All but three of the Finnish 
side are part-timers. Craig 
Brown's team therefore expect 
to establish control, especially 
in midfield where Gary 
McAllister. John Collins and 
Paul McStay are all in asser¬ 
tive form. After a spell in 
which his future in interna¬ 
tional football has been ques¬ 
tioned. the revitalisation of 
McStay is remarkable. 

This evening brings a seven¬ 
tieth cap, anti with his dyna¬ 
mism. it is credible that he'will 
one day surpass Kenny 
Dalglish's record of 102 ap¬ 
pearances. McStay. 30 next 
month, is agreeably surprised 
to discover that he is not 
decrepit. “When 1 was young.” 
he said. “I used to look at 
people who were this age and 
think. ’Phew, that’s getting 

on". “I was wrong. I’ve never 
felt belter than I do just now.” 

If there is any anxiety, it 
concerns Scotland's ability to 
add emphatic finishing to 
intricate build-up. The pairing 
in attack of Duncan Shearer 
and Andy Walker could not 
have been envisaged even a 
few months ago. The Celtic 
forward. Walker, at 29, has 
just one previous cap. gained 
as a substitute against Colom¬ 
bia six years ago. 

His path to international 
football has been cleared by 
the problems of form or fitness 
which have removed Ally 
McCoist. Gordon Durie, 
Kevin Gallacher, Maurice 
Johnston and Duncan Fergu¬ 
son. Of the Celtic forward. 
Brown said: “His form coin¬ 
cides with our need.” 

None the less. Walker and 
Shearer are asked only to 
recreate their normal stan¬ 
dards against defenders who. 
however muscular, are proba¬ 
bly inferior to those encoun¬ 
tered in Scotland's premier 
division. All talk of Finland 
settles eventually into praise 
only of Jari Litmanen, who 
excels with Ajax in Holland. 
Brown, though, will not be 
fretting. “Litmanen looks very 
good in some of the videos." he 
said, “but we could put togeth¬ 
er footage of McStay. Collins 
or McAllister which would 
look just as impressive.” 

At the scheduling meeting, 
the Finns strove to ensure that 
their first match would bring 
Scotland to Helsinki. Brown, 
however, was equally happy 
to oblige. Five of the squad 
found that money had been 
stolen from their hotel room 
yesterday, and the captain. 
McAllister, is down by four 
credit cards and £300. Never¬ 
theless. it is the only loss that 
any of the team expects to 
suffer in Helsinki. 
SCOTLAND ipra&aWfli A Goram - S 
McKnrunte. C- Bendy. A McLaren. T B>jyd 
- P McStay. G McAHstra. S McCall. J 
Co*its — A Wa*w, A Shearer 

'■■"'‘•'j:..-'a-j- tv"'-' 

Seaman saves from Wright, his Arsenal team-mate, during the England training session yesterday. Preview, page 44 

Cottee and Burrows go back to roots 
By Our Sports Staff 

TONY Cottee returned to his 
roots in the East End of 
London last night after West 
Ham United and Everton 
completed a swap deal that 
sent David Burrows back to 
Merseyside. It is six years 
since Cottee 29. headed for 
Goodison in a then record 
£12 million deal, while Bur¬ 
rows has been at Upton Park 
for only 12 months after 
leaving Liverpool. 

“Tony is absolutely delight¬ 
ed to be back." Peter Storrie. 
the West Ham managing 
director, said after the players 
had passed their compulsory 
medical checks. “He had a 
tremendous scoring record 
here and I can’t really believe 
that he has been away since 
19SS. Our fans will be very 

happy and we are hoping that 
there will be more signings to 
come." 

Ironically. Cottee, who won 
the last of his seven England 
caps against Scotland a year 
after his move north, makes 
bis reappearance for West 
Ham at Anfield on Saturday. 
Burrows. 24, also faces' a 
demanding baptism away to 
Blackburn and he, too, is 
happy to be back on some 
familiar territory. 

“We knew he wanted to 
come back up here and when 
we heard he was available we 
moved in." Mike Walker, the 
Everton manager, said. “It's 
no secret we need to tighten 
up and I believe he is as good 
a left back as there is in the 
country. Ifs a deal which was 
too good to miss." 

Burrows, who has signed a 

three-year deal, regards Mer¬ 
seyside as his home, despite 
being born in the West Mid¬ 
lands. “IVe grown up on 
Merseyside, my best years 
have been here and I am 
looking forward to playing up 
here again," he said. 

The Scotland Under-21 
team maintained die run of 
embarrassing defeats at die 
hands of foreign opposition 
that has afflicted the nation's 
dub sides when they were 
beaten 1-0 by Finland Under- 
21 in a European champion¬ 
ship qualifying match in Salo 
yesterday. 

The Soots went behind after 
only two minutes when Hugh 
Robertson, of Aberdeen, 
brought down Huttunen. 
Ristila converted the resulting 
penalty. 

The Finns thereafter felt. 

entitled to concentrate on 
du tiering their own half and 
succeeded In shutting out a 
much-vaunted Scottish attack. 

The Republic of Ireland 
Under-21 side fared better in 
their match against Latvia; 
but were still dissatisfied with 
a 1-1 draw. “We suffered from 
self-inflicted wounds." Mau¬ 
rice Setters, the manager of 
the side. said. “We should 
really have won by four or five 
goals, but we missed our 
chances." 

The Irish went behind to a 
goal from Bleiddis. Moore 
eventually equalised from 
dose range on his debut but 
the Latvians hdd on for a 
draw in their first game at tins 
leveL Setters could at least 
find consolation and hope for 
the future in some promising 
individual performances. 

Blake profits from absentees Charlton pursues final target 

ALBANIA’S players have arri¬ 
ved. via the tortuous route of 
Slovakia. Frankfurt and 
Birmingham, for their Euro¬ 
pean championship group 
seven qualifying match 
against Wales at the National 
Stadium in Cardiff tonight. 
Whether they will depart to¬ 
gether — Albanians abroad 
have made defection an art 
form — is another matter. 

There were no such travel 
fears about Mark Hughes, the 
Manchester United forward. 
He has not arrived, and is 
unlikely to figure in the plans 
of Mike Smith, the Wales 
manager, until Bulgaria visit 
the principality in December. 
A groin injury from last 
season has recurred and. in 
the interests of club-country 
harmony, he has been excused 
national service. 

“Mark feels OK when he is 

By Russell Kempson 

playing but it hurts when he 
stops." Smith said. “It is not 
serious, and he is continuing 
to have treatment and play, 
but it is a question of keeping 
his games to a minimum. We 
have to look at what is best for 
us. United and Mark. We 
don't want to overstretch 
him.” 

United have a hectic sched¬ 
ule, at home and in Europe, 
over the next few months, and 
Hughes is an invaluable asset 
not only for his competitive 
spirit and goaiscoring ability 
but also because he is now 
deemed an "assimilated” En¬ 
glishman. It gives Alex Fergu¬ 
son, the United manager, the 
extra option of including 
another“foreign”player in his 
European team selections. 

Had Wales been playing 
Germany or Bulgaria tonighL 
Hughes would probably have 

From Peter Ball in riga, Latvia 

been risked. With successive 
trips to Moldavia and Georgia 
next on the agenda. Smith 
feels he can cope without him. 
“Mark has to be monitored 
closely at the moment, and it's 
a bit of a dilemma, but we 
ought to be all right until the 
Bulgaria match.” he said. 

Wales are also missing 
Dean Saunders through sus¬ 
pension. Nathan Blake. 22, of 
Sheffield United, earns his 
second full cap and will part¬ 
ner Ian Rush, the new Wales 
captain, up front Rush takes 
the armband in the absence of 
Barry Home, who is injured. 

WALES: N Southall (Evwtom A WiItems 
(Readfxj). P Bodin (Swindon Town. A 
MoNtfe fStixtertancJi. C Coleman (Crvsial 
Palace). J Goss (Nonwch City). 0 PhiSps 
(Nottingham Freasi) G Speed lLaeds 
Unted). I Rush (Lwerpool). N Stake 
OieifitJd United), fl Ging& (Manchesier 
United) StiasUtmas: A Roberts (Queens 
Park Rangers), K Symons [Portsmouth). M 
Bowen |Noiwnch Ctiy). M Panbridge 
(Da-try Cosily). I Roberts (Lwcaaer City) 

A WORLD Cup winner as a 
player, and a Freeman of the 
City of Dublin for his achieve¬ 
ments as manager of Ireland. 
Jack Charlton has little left to 
achieve in football. But he has 
one remaining target—to lead 
Ireland ro success in the 
European championships in 
England. His team takes its 
first steps in Riga today 
against Latvia, whom it beat 
here in June 1993 on the way to 
the World Cup finals. 

in the 15 months since they 
last visited, growing signs of 
prosperity are evident in the 
fledgling Latvian republic. 
There are signs, too, that the 
football has improved, with 
Skonto. the club champions, 
beating Aberdeen last month. 
Charlton was in no doubt 
about the importance of this 
afternoon’s game. 

“Winning ncrw is even more 

important than it was in the 
World Cup group because you 
are playing for three points,” 
he said, “If you slip up in these 
games against the weaker 
teams in the group, it can 
leave you in trouble later on. 

These games can take on a 
little different dimension in 
the early stages when you 
have to play them away from 
home. I’d much rather have 
played this game in Dublin, 
when we could have had a 
good look at them so you know 
what you are getting in to 
when you come out here." 

With up to nine members of 
the Skonto team on view 
today. Latvia may indeed 
prove tougher opposition this 
time. But if Latvia are stron¬ 
ger, so perhaps are Ireland, in 
spite of the absence of Keane 
and Phelan. The emergence of 
Phil Babb, who became die 

most expensive defender in 
English football when he 
joined Liverpool last week. 
Jason McAteer and Gary Kel¬ 
ly has given die side a renewed 
impetus. 

They have also been 
strengthened by the return of 
Quinn.- who Charlton says is 
now stronger and heavier 
than before his injury. With 
his presence at the front with 
Cascarino, Ireland will again 
be a formidable force in the 
Latvian penalty area. 

Chariton believes this group 
is more open than the World 
Cup group, with Ireland, Por¬ 
tugal. Austria and Northern 
Ireland all capable of taking 
points off each other. So it is 
dearly vital that Ireland do 
not make any slip-ups against 
Latvia who, with Liechten¬ 
stein, are clearly the make¬ 
weights of the group. 

Morgans take place 
in pairs semi-final 
DEAN Morgan and Russell MorS?£ SiSS 
are bowls ^nationals, have qualified for the semtfoabof 
the Sanatogen EBA pairs championship at Worthing 
(Gordon ADan writes). This morning 

■ Theobald and David Webb, of 
match. Keith Wood and 
Northumberland, meet Harold Barker and Jim Thompson, 
of Sfiksworth, Durham. - 7 

The Morgans, who are unrelated, ran upan l»-7Jeaa 
against a tenacious Stratford-upon-Avon combination, Brian 
Etattler and Dave CakiwelL but were pegged back to 15-15 
before settling matters with five shots'an die last end- 

Tted Collins and John Evans. oFTorquay. having beaten the 
favourites. Gary Smith and Andy Thomson, on Monday, tost 
20-16 to Charles Beecher and Tony LongEeld. of Selby, m the 
third round. The Sussex pair. Tony Bull and Paul Butler, 
gained a surprise 21-20 victory over the England player, got 
Mortey. and the former national pairs champion. Peter 
Gouldxng. of Nottingham. 

Circuit deal unveiled 
BADMINTON: The first British circuit begins in Belfast on 
Friday week with sponsorship from an insurance company. 
£30,000 prize-money and high hopes of bringing England’s 
leading players back from the work! errant and the German 
Bundesligato compete here regularly (Richard Eaton writes). 
" The Friends Provident British Grand Slam series, which 

was unvefled yesterday by the Badminton Association of 
England, has been designed to keep England as one of the 
world's top six nations and to help up-andkonung British 
players to develop in time for the 1996Olympic Games. After 
Belfast where most of those who won England’s eight 
Commonwealth Games medals will take part, die circuit 
moves to Perth, Wimbledon, Portsmouth and Lancaster, with 
a televised final at a venue to be announced. Flayers who 
want to be sure of an English national ranking and funding 
to overseas events must play in four of these tournaments. 

Zimmerman hits six 
POLO: Greenhifl Farm beat Marine Energy (received h) 
8-7h in a League A match at Ccwdray Park’s autumn 
tournament at Ambezsham, Sussex, yesterday (John Watson 
writes). Mariano Zimmerman, rtf' Argentina, scored six of 
Greenhiti’s goals and dovetailed effectively with William 
Heaiy and Robert Graham. For their parti Marine Energy 
pivoted skilfully on Oliver Ellis, who scored four goals. Ellis 
formed a strong partnership with Paul .Withers and, had 
Withers been more accurate with his penalty shots. Greenhill 
would not have won. . 
GRE0WU- FARM: 1, T Johnson (-1); 2, W Heaiy (3): a M Zimmerman (6), Back R 
Graham (4). 
Aflwe ENERGY: t. M WeUs (0); 2, P waters W; 3,0 EEs (5); Bade G Beaman Cl 

Bucknall makes debut 
BASKETBALL: Steve Bucknall, the only Englishman ro 
have played in the National Basketball Association, will 
make his debut for Thames Valley Tigers in the European 
championship tonight (Nicholas Harling writes). The 6ft 6in 
forward, who played for Los Angeles Lakers, has spent the 
past four years on the Continent, playing for the German 
dub. Stuttgart-Ludwitsburg, and the French dubs. Villeur- 
banne and Le Mans. He has received clearance, in time to 
play for Tigers in the first-round tie against the Dutch 
champions. Laneche.Weert, aLBrackneii. Bucknall and a 
fellow newcomer, Neville Austin, will be aiming to give 
Tigers a lead for tine second leg in'Holland tomorrow week. 

Rice breaks record 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL- Jerry Rice scared three times on 
Monday to set a National Fbotbafl League record for most 
touchdowns in a career and Steve Young threwfour scoring 
passes to give the San flrandsco 49ers a 4444 win over the 
Los Angeles Raiders in a. season opener. Wee caught scoring 
passes of 70 yards and 38 yards and, in between, ran 23 yards 
for another score, giving him 127 career touchdowns. He 
surpassed the-126 set by Jim Brown, formerly of Cleveland. 
Rks.fiztished the game with seven catches for 169 yards, and 
Young, who completed 19 of 23 passes for 308 yards, added 
two touchdown passes to Brent Jones. 

Davies squanders lead 
GOLF: Laura Davies squandered a four-shot overnight lead 
and saw her hopes of victory in the Rail Classic LPGA 
tournament in Springfield. Illinois, dashed by a final round 
of 77. The Briton finished with a thre&round total of 208, five 
shots behind Barb Mucha, o£ the United States. Suzanne 
Strudwick. of Britain, was joint third on 205. 
□ Cotin Montgomerie has been selected as world golfer of 
the month for August in a poll of fellow European Tour 
players and members of the Association of Golf Writers. The 
30-year-old Scot returned to the top of the European order erf 
merit with victories in foe English and Gennan-Opens. 
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AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NFL): San fianesa> 
44. Los Tngetes Ranter*; 14 

BOWLS 

WORTHING. Sanaiogen Eng fell Bowing 
Association national champiorBhips; 
Pairs: Second round; Odea b: Croydon 
Gas 2! .jo (alter end). Gai«head bi 
Bolron 24-19. System W Fontana 20-16. 
Barbourne » Shankfyn 17-15 Booccmbe 
CW W Cnanoos Part- 21-14. Mantwougn 
W Gaisirai 22-15 Balh W North Waltham 
23-17 Swartord-upon-Auwi W Hornnasoe 
25-13. Toiquav bt Wodsron 27-14; Selby W 
CuOhi Hammer fouotM 19-17. Poniutand hi 
Soutti London £*-14 Rydo Manna bl Cam- 
hMoo 22-1 e W Chacewaia 28-1? 
S*FAC<rth a (■nijMon Victory 27-10. 
SouTnoajrnefcd Aver*/23-15 GPT bl Bnsiol 
20-15 Last 16: A Theobald and D WW* 
(Gateshead) t* J Bunting and E HeiBrvatc 
fWanrag&j 22-9. J FnHei and M Hughes 
(System bl V Rum and D Coopey 
(Bartwurrv?) 29-8 D and R Morgan 
iBcscorrix Otf) bl P Features) and a Wyatt 
<Mart:<iniij;|h ipsmchi 25-10 Et Burner and 
Ci Catewcn (Strahord upon Avoni H T 
Perten and I iBalhi 15-14. C 
&eecter and T LungM-l (Setbyi W E Cotims 
arid J &.wt> (Torquay120-16. k. Wood and 
M asw.tT iPontotand) br S Pryor and S 
Oarve Manna) 27-M; H Badwr and J 
Thoxpvyi iSiitaaiwwini ck j Weston and P 
Sarver iDdroi! 3u-S A Bull and P Butter 
(Southfctwici bi B Motto/ and P Goo'ding 
iGPT Notts! 21 29_ 

_CANOEING_ 

AMSTERDAM. World marathon champ- 
tenshm- Man; Kayak: Singles: 1. L keen 
•Den) 2nr 58mm 4Eorc. f. T Krank (Swe) 
2 53 50 3. R Hcnewtd (SA) 3 S9 59. 8. G 
Slaw iGEi f 53 43 Pairs. 1. S Hans and l 
Urr.ter iGSi 2ht 46mm 50»c. 2. C Lazio 
and 7 Lazio (Hunt 2 46 51.3. T Chnshanson 
and C Soiijand iDun) 2.46 SC. Canadian: 
Singles: 1. A Nelsson I Deni SBnwi 
28'<?c 2. G Kotozsvan (Huni 3 28 <1,3. V 
States iDeni 3C8S6. 14. J L<* C3B> 
342 13 p^. i, z Bohas and r Guia- 
iHuni 2hr 5mm jioe*. 3. & Train and A Tran 
lGSV 3 06.33.3. A Pedro ond P Popmy iSp| 
3.K:4S. Women: Kayak: Singles: 1, 3 
Gtmnarswn iSwe, jrtr lSm«n Usoc: 2. D 
C0Op« (AieI 3 18'49, 3. ArcfciKJ PlE IHunj 
3-1931; 5. i Hemmmgs iGBl 322 21 
Pars: J. D C&nw (Aus.'na) aid 3 Josnev 
(Ai&ttvaj 3hr 00 57se:. 2. H Seftnor iDem 
aid B Laaan fOeni 31637.3. A B(p? iHijii 
A Erttodi iHuni 3 71.47 5 H G«fbv fGB) aid 
A Thc»cix>;iod iGB) 313-40 

CRICKET 

BIRMINGHAM: Brewers' Cup: flnet Cm 
Taunwians 186 1J PS® 58. J Bar 4-331. 
Cud SuBoraanc 190-6 (J Wheeler 72. J 
PaMWt 4-33i 

CYCLING 

SHERBURNE. Vermont Saab Road race. 
Final stage: MOO miesl 1. M EnnO iGBi 
Jhi imn ertef. 2. F Candaias iCcO 4 OH38 
3. D Baker flJSI 4 oi 13: 4. M Engwman 
TUSl. 5. F McCormack ruSi an same me 
Overall 1. Endemaa I4hr ftnin 54sec. 2. 
D Mann OJSl 14 (J8 £7.3. S Mon ms* (US) 
14.-09-28. 4. B Bowen (USI 14 09 30: 5. 
Ellon. 14 Q9 34_ 

_FENCING_ 

COLCHESTER- Essex Open: Foil: Men: 1 
D MacFartane (SaBe PaJi 2. P Welsh 
iSitean House), equal 3. S Johnson 
Ojso-iu H'Xiiei and G Abten iSusso-> 
House) Women: i 3 Mawt* rSaBe Paul). 
2. E Smah (Salle Pauf) e-qual 3. P Hunt 
nr;r>jr»ji and F Co-jwti iShrewobuvi 

FOOTBALL 

European Under-21 
championship 

Group she 
LATVIA (Ij 1 RELAto (0) I 
Bia*n; 20 Moore 69 
500 

Group sight 
RNLAMJ (1) f SC0TLAM0 t0) 0 
RsMa (puil 7 1321 

Group one: Romania 5 Azerbaoan 2 On 
Bucnares.il Group Bw c»ch RepuOJic 
I Malta 0 (in Prague) 
European ChsmpionsNp: Group five: 
Czech ft9pL*0K 6 Maua 1 lin ijslravaj 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: F«sl 
dmaan: Wartord 1 Arsenal 2. 
JOHANNESBURG: African Nations Cup- 
Group one: Za»? 1 Malawi 1. 5 
Lesomn 0 Cameroori bye (Swaalaid 
nimdrewl Group two: Serwgal 0 Maunla- 
nta 0 Libona l Togo 0. Gwoa Bissau 1 
Tunfcw3 Gro up three. ConqcdGambral. 
Gfma 4 e Leone l. Niger bye tCenlrn> 
Airman ReputdK wftidtwi. Group lour 
Sudan 0 Egypt 0 Ethiopu 0 Alget'S 0. 
Tananra 4 Uganda 0 Group five: Mada¬ 
gascar 0 South Africa 1: Gabon v Zambia 
piKirwwd. f-Wijvs tv? (Ss/dieOes 
wtmetew) Group etc Angola 2 Namfcra 0 
Botswana 0 Gmnea 1; Mab 2 Mozambrquj 
i Group Gaveru Burkne Faso 2 Morocco 
l- Ivory Odnsi ■vin v Equalorui ikmea efrd 
no! amve Bern Dye (Cap? Verde wtttv 
■Srewi 

Monday's results 
VAUXHALL CONFEHB4CE Dagenham 2 
Dover 0: Kridemuncier i Northwich 2: 
levutugc- 0 Wofcng 1. 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE' Premtar 
dhiWon: Hyde i Errrfev 1 
PONTINS CENTRAL LEAGUE Flra dl- 

<ns«n: CtertJv 7 Wchortvanipion o Second 
division. Bimingtiam 3 NimasOe 0. 
Mansi eid 0 OHham 2. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
dknaon: Cboteea 1 Souttiamplon 1. Totten¬ 
ham 2 Mhval 1. 
FA CHALLENGE CUP: fteMminary round, 
second leptaya Cogenhw z Eastwood 
Hardcv 4. HucVrel 0 VVesr fA-Sands Potaa 
1. Des 1 LowedoA 0 
BEATER HOMES LEAGUE Premier re¬ 
vision: Chetmslord 0 Hastings 0 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE Rest division: 
woi on 0 Back-jusO 2. 
DIADOflA FOOTBALL LEAGUE CUP. 
Preliminary round: CanJianon 6 Ftec 
Cr Bognor Hega 4 Hemei Hempstead i 
FA YOUTH CHALLENGE CUP: First 
round, replays: Wigan 0 Bury 1 
Borkmgside 0 Slevenage 4. i^higpenham 1 
AUngdon 4. Hednesfcnj 2 Fteddirch O'. 
YeovH 7 Romsey 0. Snattord 1 Corby 0. 
Lincoln 7 Wamngton s. Redhdi 0 
Fambarojgn 3 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Army 4 LK- 
bndge 1 (at AJdersbOI FC) 

GOLF 

SPRING FIELD, ffinais: Woman's tour¬ 
nament Bnal round (US unless aated) 
203: 3 Mucha 67. 69. 67 204: t. Shipman 
68. 67. 69 205: G Graham 70. 66. 69. S 
GtrjdMcv. |GB) £0. 66. 70. 206: L Wesl 70. 
69. 67. H Kocayashi (Japan 69. 70. 67. M 
MoGanri70. 68. 68. M MaQon 66. 72. 68. S 
Farwg 66. 70. 70. K Alters 66. 70. 7Q 207; 
A Finney 70.71.66 O Mochne 69.69.69. P 
Jordan69.66.70 208: E Gibson 71.71.66. 
B hrarson 72 68.68: P Bradley 69.71.68; V 
Goetze 7). 68.69: C Johnson 86. 71.71. L 
Oawes (GBj E5.66 77 
VOLVO EUROPEAN ORDER OF MERIT 
(G8 and Ire unless stared). 1. C 
Monjiyjmene E506.324. Z B Lmget (Ger) 
2375 960 3. J-M Olasabal iSp) £315.530. 
4. M-A Jimenez (So) £292.289. & M Roe 
£277.182, ft N Fa'do £243.009: 7. E 
Romero (flrqi £238.384.8. M McNulty (Zm\ 
£227,449. S Ballesteros (Sp) £256.513: 
1ft c Els (SA| £224.325: H. R AUentv(Aus) 
£216.900. i2.BLtneEZ06.068:11H dark 
£198.163 14. P Mttchdl £197.907. 15. C 
Mason i 165.136 16. D GWcntt E181209. 

17, A Forsbrand (Swel E165D61; 18. J 
Pamewfc (5vn| £159.133. 

REAL TENNIS 

QUEEN’S CLUB: British Junor Under-12 
find: R O&ver bt M WoW) 8-1. Und«-14 
earal-Vnate: M Ronatdson bl T Vtdcers B-5, 
P Wiggins bt A Tuner 6-2. Rnal: Ronafcton 
bt VttgQlns 4-0. 4-0. Under-16 semifinals: 
T Sevfflncv Mead bl C Wilson 8-3: STomfrn- 
ssn bl A Bed 8-0. Pinal: Tomfn&on bt 
Seymour Mead 6-0,6-0. 

SHOOTING 

BiSLEY: North London RC Champkm- 
sWps (ndMdual: 1. S Coflings 293 36:2. W 
Dixon 28938. 3, H Hunter 288.40. Grand 
Aqpregafe: 1. CoPngs 34949. 2. C 
CuSnrnhem 349.46. 3. A Hurtar 34837 
Nason Trophy(matchrtltefil4iaeiraie]: 1. 
CoAngs 563 73. Z Cumngham 55061. 
Pat MeCaw Cup (lop womani G Oleary 
284 34. Rtfle teams of 10 (300. 600.900 S 
l .000 yttal 1, London and Mdrflawx 
1.896207 (C Sutherland 195 191: Z RAF 
1.898204 ID Calvert 1962S). 

FIXTURES 
KiLk-ctl 7.30 unless staled 

FOOTBALL 

International match 
Enclana v UnieJ Bidies. 

(at Wen*.hay. B 001 

European championship 
Group st* 
Latina v Ireland. 

On Riga. 600) 
Northern Ireland v Portugal. 

(Windsor Part1.. Belfast. 8 0) 

Group seven 

Wales vArtoama. 
tai rtw National GronvL Cardilf) 

Group eight 
Finlsid v Scoliand. 

(al Olympic Stadum, Hd suite. 5.001 

COCA-COLA CUP 

Rrat round, second teg 
Ws&l Brom (Oi v Heteloro (0) 17 J5l . 

VauxhaH Conference 
Runcorn v Slalytjndge (7 45). 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier division: Accrington Stanley v 
Drovteden. 'NhriJev Bay v Bisnoo Auck¬ 
land First dmsron: Ahrefor Tovm v 
CuiTon Ashlon 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier 
revision: Cambridge Coy c Aihareione 

VS Rugby v Corby Town Midland 
dhnslon: Fores! Green Rovers v Dudley 
Town; Newport AFC v Nuneaton Bor¬ 
ough. Sutton CottfroW Tn v l&ssiari 
Toym. Southern dtvtetan: Farenam Town 
v V/itnev Town. Poole Town v Clevedwi 
Tcvrn. Vae Town v Wa/lsriootiBs- 
PONTINS LEAGUE: Fist dMsmn. Bol¬ 
ron v Sfote (70l f-tanctieoler Ud v 
Uverowi (70|. Notre County v Leeds 
(7 0j: Sundertend v Asion Villa (701 
Tranrtttjre v Blaekbian (70) Second 
efiviaion: Burney v Grensby (7.0). 
Huddersfreld v Mdcflesbrougn r, .0). HuB 
v Preston (7 Oi Port Vale vBamskr/(70). 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
Fist efivtskm: Luton v lps*vx?i (30). 
NonviOt i- 3nsto> Rovers. uid v 
Chari ion. Wimbtedcm v Bristol City (20). 
Second division: Bournemouth v 
Brrmeiahsn (20). Cardfl v Cheuenham 
(7 4&I. Plymouth v Swansea: Torquay v 
/ccwl 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST 
LEAGUE: Premier division: Sheffield v 
Ashfieid uid 
GREAT MUXS LEAGUE: Premier di¬ 
vision: BuSei&tJ v Tiverton Town. Caine 
fowl . wastbuv UK. Tarmgttjn v 
Gattash Uid. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Slones Bitter championship 
First cfrvtston 

Bradt'Ord v Wanmgian u 451 

RUGBY UNION 

Club matches 
P4osetey v Chelanham . .. 
Wesl Hartlepool v Middlesbrough . 

Heineken League 
Fust division 
Abatflery v Nmiport f7.0J......—-- 
Dunvanl v Pontypridd (70). 
Newtxtdge v Bndgend (7.0). 
Pontypool v Swaroea (70) . 
Treorehyv LlanelB(70) .. 
Second division 
Ltanhaan v Cross Keys (7.0). 
Maesteg v Bcnymaer (7.0) . 
Narberth v Abetcynon (7.0) - .. 

CRICKET 

RAPID CRICKETUNE SECOND M 
CWAMPtONSHIP (first day ol three). 
Bsrweii Hti CG: Dunam v Essex. Bristol: 
'3tou«sierenfe v Larwa3h«. Southamp¬ 
ton: Hampshre v Lacestershra. Trent 
Bridge: NoHnghomstwe v Narthampton- 
srwe Horsham: Sueaex v Derbyshire. 
StrattordHAWn-Avon; Warwickshire v 
Surrey Worcaaiar WbiceBtershlm v 
Glamorgijn 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS Smaiogen ERA naicrai 
champonship^ (Wbfttwigi 
GOLF: Men'-; borne rtemationalr. 
(Ashbumhum. re LtreHij. wunm'% home 
irncmis’onats tai HuteterslWd) 

SPEEDWAY 

INTER LEAGUE CHALLENGE: fteKSng 56 
[A Castagra 13. J Doncaster 12. □ Muleti 
12) Swindon 40 (J Crump 16. T Otsson 9. R 
Madsen 8). 
BRJTISH LEAGUE: First dMsion: Bela Vua 
48 (C Manchester 12. H Gustefsaan 11) 
Watwrftamptan 48 IP kartseon 10. C 
ErmolarWo 10. B Ott >0). 

SWIMMING 

ROfife Wortd champtaraWpa 
DIVWG: Msrr fOm ptaffura PreBmtnsiy 
round: 1. Xiang 14 (Ctma) 43826pm: Z 
S«i Smhbi (CfWra) 436.^9; 3. V 
TamoshWn fftuss) 418 44: 4. j Hanpel 
(Ger) 40280:5. R VdfcrdtaJVjUtal 39486:6. 
C Mantua (US) 393.18:7. D Sautn (Rues) 
390.06: ft & Morgan (GR) 385^2:- ft A 
Kuotcttnsta (Bui) M043: ift M Murphy 
(Aus) 37926:11, F Plates (MerQ 37854.1ft 
S Kudrevitch (Bm) 372 12. 
SWIMMING: Men: loom breaatatroka: 
Final: t. N Rarea (Knl Imfn 124mcs 2. K 
Guttler (Hin) 1.0144; 3. F Detughgresue 
(Bel) 1.01.79;4. P Rcnres Must l5l 80:5. 
AHayaSii(Japan)ifll 81.6. Ewundarlicii 
(US) 1.0151; 7. V Ivanov (Run) 1.02.17.8, 
S van Neerden |Hon 1:0350 Brttsh non- 
quoMer Heat & 3. N GBngham 1.03.02. 
100m butterfly. Final: 1, R (Pol) 
53 5lsec: Z L Frobndw. [W) 53 66.3. D 
Pankratov (Russ) 5368. 4, M Mfloeevtc 
po) 53 84; 5. M Handenon (US) 53 ffi; S. 
F EEpostto (Frt 541G: 7. A Nasty (Stkinam) 
5420.8, □ Knfchw (Bui) 54.68. British non- 
quaHsrKCrosby.56B8 . 
200m freestyle: Foal: 1, A Kasvto (Fhl 
imr *7.32800. Z A tWmcrtz (&ne) 
I. 4834; 3. D Loader fN2) 1.4449, 4. R 
Tchcgolav (Russl 1 4a7S; 5, T Bray (NZ) 
1:49 13; 6. A Czeno (Hun) 1 49.21, 7. 5 
Zesncr (Ger) 1:4028; ft C CflWin (US) 
1:49.86 
400rn rK&ridua) medtey RnaL- 1.T Dolan 
(US) 4iwi 1230SQC (world record): a J 
9evmen iFni 4:1329.3, E NarnssnA (Ua 
4; 15 63: 4. C Myden (Can). 4:17.83. 5. M 

(PoO 4.19.48: 6, L Sacdn [» 
J. OTOft 7. P Bryant (Aus) 421.38. 8, R 
Saw (Gerj 42297. 
4,x SOOm relay: Quetiflera lor RnaL Unfled 
Steles. Russia, Germany. Sweeten Italy." 
Frarwe. Austrana. Now Zaalartd. 
Women: 100m freestyle: Rnat'i. La Jrad 
!Ctma) 8c 01 sec (wwid reconfl. 2. Lu Bn 
(Ctinaj 54.15.3. F van unu*i&h) 54.77. 
i. J ThoriKan (IS) 5516.5. M Jacobsen 
IDanl 5557; 0. A Myera Martino (US) 53 77: 
«wal 7. S CWba (Japon) 55.79 end K 
Hckfl»r»(GB) 55.79. British rron-qualHer: 
Heat 5:7. S FWph 57.47. 
200m froestyte: Rnefc t. F van Akicick 
(Ger) 1mm 56.78sec (wortd record): Z Lu 
&n (China) 1^6.88; 3. C Po4 iC Rica) 
1-5761; 4. C Teuscher (US) 2.00.18; 5. N 
Hasten (US) 6. S OTIeJ (Auc) 
2.0)62; 7. U Yng tOwvjj 200 65. 8. M 
Jacabean (Den) 201 07. British norv 

■ |Ar. K Pctertn® ZSA E6\ A Bwmett, 

400m IrxSvWum medley: Rnat 1. Del 
Guohcng 0*13) 4it*i 39.14S8C; 2, A 

■Wamar CUfe) 4^96: 3, K Ouanco (US) 
4:4221; 4. J Malar (Can) 4:4429; ft H 
Lewis (Ausd 4:4508: 6, H Corr® (C2) 
4:4548, 77n Sweatman pan) 4:4ft8ftH 
Hranaka (Japan) dteq. 
4*200 maims fraeaMe relay: Rnat v 
Otaia (Stan YJnfl Yttng Ahua, Zhou 
Guanbm, Le .Yind) 7rrtn Sra&xxr. 2, 
Qarranya-01 Ur^ad SteteaaC3.16; 

-4. Austrafia a09.79; 5. Canada &-1VS2; ft 
Bomaree 8:1994:7. taty 823 78; ftTMwai 
8-4129 
a^^breashapkac-OtraSBara tor final: 
Ftoflt_toun 1 Y Yrwi (China) 22923. Heat 
#vk 1. B Becue (BeO 22826; 2, K Quanoe 
jUS).2-30-24: 3, SFUsytfluB) 230:89; 4, H 
Jjteatwa (Jap) 231.73, Haat abb r. fl 
gK", MMW: 2. GUahong 
{China] 22940; 3, G doutter (Car? 
231.08. 
WATBft POLO: Woman: Prafcrtoay 
round: Group A: Canada 15 Franco.5: 
BJsaa 11 Brad ft HoBand 10 Hunpary 8. 
Group B: Ausaate 13 New Zeetond-4, 
^^nany 5 Kazakhstan S; Bay 7 unted 

TENNIS 

HASHING MEADOW. New Yoric US 
Open (U5 unless stated: Man: Storawe 
Fourth round: B Karbacher (Gad JXGpS 
JW 6*, 4-6.6-3. E4i T Master OtosHa) bl S 
Bruguara (to) 64.7-ft fr4; A toasrfw M 

SSS’il73a«WW:Tr£“R 

Stela (Aua) 84.6->: M Damn (Cz) raid K 
NMWk (Cd WLSate (BAJoo&TaSm 
8® 6-ft O-ft 7-6. Quartar-finate: N Kutti 

and M Lae&on (Sm) u P UcEnne- 
and'J Patawr 64: B-4. 

Woman; Stogtea; Fourth round s Gri 
flSal W z tSrSerKbckeon 8-1. 54 A 

sr4vra«n?iM 
StinchazvSoato(Sp)btK Data (Japan) ftft 
W.-‘ - 
Doubles: THnf round: G Femarxtez nja 
and N Zvereva {Bata} bl K Bxgen (Ho® 
and N MunsKtagerman (Hcfl) 6-3, 6-2; N 
Brsrfiffl. (Aus) aid E Ruiach EW.bl S 
Fama (IQ and G He^eaon (US) 7ft &2; k 
Adana raid M Bde^af (Hofl bt E Hatami 
and D Scon 75. ez. Quartertfirafa 
Kataitna M (Bun and R White tx N Bradtka 
(Aus) ana ERanach (SA) 63,5-1. 
MIXED DOUBLES: Ouartaftmfe: j 
Hettwhnaon (Can) and J do dager (SA) bi 
M JFranancte and S Stole (Aus) 6-4,6-£J 
Novotna (CzJ.and T WbOdbhdga (Aua) bl R 
McDufflan end D Macphotson^) 7. 
5. G Frananda and C Suk tCz) tt M Ptaree 
(Ft) and U Jensen 6-3. &4 

SOUTHSEA: LTA eummar saMSs (GB 

ytess. MarlW roundr J 
Mgedo tt DSnresnay Kem) 63, 6-1. C 
BwtfwrJBtN Waal 6ft 6-4: A Wchardaon 

64.6-1: TSrtrto bt H Loscti 
BA) ^4,64; AFbatarbt pfeth 63.64: J 
PMcfson bt G^afcvy 63.7-ft G Marx <Fg 
jflEMcGnnfti. 6-1: J Rarene (SA) btft 

G Hendareon bt G GKas 
(US) 8-ft 63; N GouIdKL Sabin 6*4. B-1 
Wamm: Firrt roundr E Bond a A 

.aaBssaMjaaas 
re 43^64, fr3^J 

C Htrt 64. 7-ft L Airatin U N 
gusiSft 7-1; L Jansaorr pri) bt T 

Atatkfa taa 6ft 63; S Gorto rtfcr) bi T 
Mwr 4ft 6-1.6-1; K Hand W LWfrWll 
"'te M. * 

.Btfeiaa-tSKB 
Sofflampton ft pawBon and teranue 
“JS2?C0UISasmB3take i DtlM Uoyd ftastboume 0 west Hants Baum*- 

mcutfr3. 

yachting 

ALP^jnm,, SuBoflc World La 

Boathefrn: Richard Graham-EnoeJt 

RACING 

Cbumenbay 

Gan 0891500123 
Results 

Gall 0891100123 

football . 

Rfpoofi'and scons from 
mtenmiiviat wuni4>»« 

Call 0839.555562 
RojwhIi and scores from thc 

Coca-Cola Cup 

Call 0839 555 512 
Ca^oon 39p per ula dteap rate. 

**vp per min at nil other tunes 

A 
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PXltK 
Oliver Holt meets a motor racing leader determined not to sweep problems under carpet 

►enetton’s head on chopping block in Paris 

Hi is Us- 
it 

Mosley:‘Not on 
a vendetta* 

THE guillotines disappeared from 
the Place de la. Concorde in Paris 
tong ago, but Berfetionwill be on the 

the headquarters of the Internation¬ 
al Motor Sport Federation (FIA) 
there today. They and their leading 
drive-. Michael Schumacher, face 
exclusion from the world champion¬ 
ship and die rain of alTthey have 
striven to achieve in. their tarnished 
season. 

. Max Mosley, the FIA president, 
has-been cast in the role of vengeful 
chief executioner, but he insisted 
yesterday that he was not pursuing 
a vendetta against the pmhatytPd ■ 
team, which w31 attempt to defend 
its removal of a filter from a 
refuelling rig before the German 
grand prix and appeal against 
Schumacher's disqualification from 
the Belgian Grand Prix ten days 
ago. - 

Schumacher has already been 

banned for two races after his 
failure to obey a blade flag during 
die British grand prix and the team 
has been fined and placed under 
suspicion of using an illegal “launch 
control" system to help Schumac¬ 
her's starts. Benetton have accused 
the FIA of not treating them in the 
same way as others teams. 

The allegation was an oblique 
allusion to persistent suggestions 
that the team’s misfortunes 
stemmed from Briatore’s question¬ 
ing of Mosley's competence before 
the Spanish Grand Prix in Barcelo¬ 
na in May when Briatore cast doubt 
on the wisdom of rule changes 
imposed by the governing body in 
the wake of the deaths of Ayrton 
Senna and Roland Ratzenberger. 

-There is certainly no vendetta," 
Mosley said. “Flavio wrote a letter 
in Barcelona which is supposed ro 
have triggered all this. 1 cannot 
honestly recall any of its details and 

1 don’t care about it I felt something 
dose to despair when I heard 
Schumacher had been disqualified 
after Spa because we really did not 
need any more controversy. We 
have never had a summer like it. 

"If Benetton are being victimised, 
they are victimising themselves in 
that they have (tone one thing after 
another and the other teams haw 
not Ferrari handed over all their 
software when we were investigat¬ 
ing possible illegalities. Benetton 
refused. Last year, Alain Rrosr was 
twice called in for time penalties in 
circumstances which Williams 
could have disputed but they did not 
and they came in. They are a very 
professional team. 

"1 did not take the filter our of the 
fuel system and 1 certainly did not 
set Schumacher's car up in Bel¬ 
gium. The other cars were complete¬ 
ly legal. This allegation of a vendetta 
pursued by me just does not stand 

up to examination. Whai people 
should also remember is that all 
these controversies may damage 
Benetton, but they also damage the 
whole sport and the image of the 
FIA. Bui we cannot sweep things 
under the carpet just because they 
cause controversy'. If we could avoid 
them, we would." 

Benenon claim they were given 
permission to remove the filter, so 
hastening the flow of fuel into the 
tank, enabling quicker pit stops, 
before the German Grand Prix in 
late July by Charlie Whiting, the 
FIA’s technical delegate. Whiting 
denies their claim. The FlA say it is 
inconceivable he would have sanc¬ 
tioned a change that would have 
given Benetton an advantage over 
the other teams. 

The absence of the filter was only 
discovered when an investigation 
was launched after fire engulfed the 
car driven by Jos Verstappen. 

Schumacher’s team-mate, at 
Hockenheim. But it raises the 
question of how long it had been 
absent, whether the team had been 
gaining an advantage from it all 
season. They say they only removed 
it for the German rare but if they 
cannot prove ft, the Draconian 
penalties Mosley talked about at the 
beginning of the season may be 
imposed. 

“The only thing they are accused 
of on Wednesday," Mosley said, “is 
having tampered with the equip¬ 
ment U is not going to be suggested 
that as a result they caused the fire. 
It is purely, did they or did they not 
tamper with the equipment. If the 
filter was removed, they have two 
hurdles to overcome. They have to 
show that Charlie authorised it and 
they have to show he had the 
authority to authorise it Usually, if 
the team wishes io modify refuelling 
equipment they request it in writing. 

they are answered in writing ami u! 
the"other teams are told." 

McLaren also face sanction todir 
for the alleged use of a fully 
automatic gearbox on Mike 
Hakkinen’s car at the San Marine 
Grand Prix. heaping more doubt or 
the validity' of the championship. Al 
the teams are now worried abou 
the effect the flood of damagin' 
publicity is haring on ihe willing 
ness of sponsors to becomi 
involved. 

“Hard cases make had law.’ 
Mosley said. “It is very, very easy 
because you feel sorry' for someorn 
or because ir is expedient, to take; 
more lenient view than you should 
but then it comes back to haunt you 
You have to be fair to the othei 
teams. I do not know what is goirv. 
to happen in Paris; it will be thi 
judgment of the members of tot 
council, but whatever the sacrifices 
you must rake the right decision. ' 

British pioneer who has the wind in his sail 

?*: i r 1 fman hr 

Nik Baker, Sussex bom and bred, 
is taking the windsurfing world by 

storm. Andrew Longmore reports 

first squad 
By Christopher Irvine 

ELLERY Hanley has opted for 
a tried and trusted 25-sfrong 
Great Britain squad for the 
three forthcoming rugby 
league international matches 
against Australia. With the 
first encounter, at Wembley, 
less than seven weeks away, 
minimising risk is high on the 

ih-i! new coach’s list of priorities. 
’ - After the turmoil of Mal¬ 

colm Reilly's sudden depar¬ 
ture last month, Hanley and 
his assistant. Gary Hether- 
ington. have brought back a 
timely sense of order.. Their 
selections have the short-term 
purpose of beating Australia 
in the series, even if Hanley 
has resisted die temptation to 
use his own experience. 

Now is no time to look¬ 
ahead to thexentenaiy-World 
Cup; in October next year. ; 

rviik* recy 

i iiniiit*- 

Backs: Q ConroOy (WraariJ. J 
Davies tWarmotonj. S - Bdwuds. 
(Wigan). B Goufang (St Hotanffl. A 
Hunts (St Helens). P Newtove (Bradford- 
Northern), M Offiah (Wigan), MPearson 
(Featherstone Revere), j Robfoson 
jWIgan). G SctaflekI (Leeds). A Tuft 

Forwards: D Betts fWtaan). M 
Cassidy (Wigan), P Clarice (Wigan), N 
Ccwie (Wigan). M Demon (Wigan), K 
Fan-bar* (Bradford Northern). A Farrell 
(Wigan). K Harrison fHafite*). H Howard 
(Leeds). L Jackson (Sheffiew EaabB). C 
Joynt (S Helens), S McNamara (Hd), S 
NfoMe (St Helens), K Skarratt (Wigan). 

Hanley, not surprisingly, has 
picked up most of his prede¬ 
cessor’s pieces, and is concen¬ 
trating all his considerable 
energies on the job in hand. 
Playing would be too much 
and, besides, younger claim¬ 
ants can stake more impres¬ 
sive claims. 

At loose forward. Phil 
Clarke, of Wigan, is the out¬ 
standing choice. Hanley re¬ 
solved one question try 
selecting Garry Schofield, his 
Leeds team-mate, almost cer¬ 
tainly to play at stand-off half 
alongside Shaun Edwards, 
but raised another in not 
confirming Schofield as cap¬ 
tain. If Hanley is to institute 
one significant change, it 
might to hand Clarke his long- 
awaited chance as captain. 

Form and fitness will deter¬ 
mine several likely changes to 
the squad before the match at 
Wembley on October 22. In¬ 
jured candidates, notably Bar- 
rie-Jon Mather. . of Wigan, 

Daryl Powell, of Sheffield, and 
John. Devereux. who is in a 
contractual dispute at Widnes. 
.might ako. come into the 
equation.. Hanley is keeping 
the same open mind , he is to 
the series. “You've got to 
respect . Australia, simply 
because of the time they’ve 
been at the top,” he said. “But 
I’m no big believer ip history. 
Each game has to be taken on. 
its own merits!" ' 

The familiarity of 291 ap¬ 
pearances between them—the 
squad contains just three un¬ 
capped players — is one of the 
assets Hetherington. said was 
important to exploit given the 
nature of the task against the 

• world champions. Another is 
st core of II players from 

. Wigan, who play Australia a 
ftimght before the opening 
international. - 

Countering foe size and 
mobility' of foe Australian 
forwards .was . a key area 
pinpointed fry Hatley. At 
nearly. 18 stories.Harvey How¬ 
ard, the Leeds prop, who is 
cafledup for the first time; fills 
several requirement^ What- 
Hanley called his “controlled 
aggression" is already known 
in Australia, where he had an 
impressive spell last year with 
Sydney Easts. • 

In the absenceof Andy Platt, 
now at Auckland Warriors, 
the front row remains Brit¬ 
ain’s .problem area, hence 
seven possible alternatives for 
the two prop places. Kelvin 
Skerrett is foe most likely 
starter.'and Neil Cowie. his 
Wigan colleague, has been 
recalled. Were it not for his 
susceptibility to injury, Mar¬ 
tin Dermott would automati¬ 
cally play at hooker, but Lee 
Jackson, of Sheffield, could 
well end up as first choice. 

Mick Cassidy, Wigan’s 
highly versatile utility for¬ 
ward, and Martin (Parson, 
foe Feafoerstone stand-off, are 
the two other uncapped play¬ 
ers. A worthy recall was 
earned by Bobby Goulding, 
the brilliant if occasionally 
volatile St Helens scrum half. 
□ A separate international 
competition is to run along¬ 
side the World Cop, involving 
Russia, Moldavia, the Cook 
Islands, Morocco and foe 
United States. The New Zea¬ 
land Maoris team Mil under¬ 
take a four-match tour of 
England next season. 

IF it will surprise a few 
down Brighton way that 
the United Kingdom leg 

of the world windsurfing tour 
* comes to their shores this 

week, starting today and fin¬ 
ishing on Sunday, it will 
surprise them even more that 
one of their number could 
win it 

Nik — the “c" was consid¬ 
ered a bit old-fashioned for 
such a new-fancied sport — 
Baker, bom and brought up 
just along the beach at 
Shoreham. is at present No 2 
in the world at windsurfing 
outdoors and is the indoor 
world windsurfing champi¬ 
on, an achievement only mar¬ 
ginally less remarkable than 
a British player winning 
Wimbledon. 

The British are just not 
supposed to be any good at 
windsurfing. Something to 
do with freezing sea tempera¬ 
tures and force _ 
ten gales. Yet 
Baker recounts *T npvf 
his rise to the 1JICVC 

of teams 
those who can • 
make a good tiv- Other 
ing out of the 
sport as if it was CRT]' 
the easiest most 
natural progres- thill| 
sion in the world. 1 
a ample case erf for 
finding out what _; 
you want to do 
and then doing it The profes¬ 
sional tour is still in a state of 
cuftuze; shock. "I was regard¬ 
ed as a bit of an oddball when 
I first started doing well. 
*Hey, what's this Brit doing 
here?* Now they accept me 
better. There is no real reason 
why we shouldn't be good at 
windsurfing." 

In a sense, the story is as 
simple as it sounds. Boy goes 
to Greece on holiday with 
parents at the age of 12, boy 
tries windsurfing boy is ob¬ 
sessed. boy becomes a world 
champion. But there is a little 
more to It than that Very few 
middle-class children have 
die single-mindedness or a 
strong enough sense of fanta¬ 
sy to devote their futures to 
the mastery of a sport as 
essentially wacky as wind¬ 
surfing. Jt is one thing to be a 
good amateur, quite another 
to make it a profession. 
Baker’s friends still ask him 
when he is going to find a 
proper job. 

But at least be never had to 
win his parents round. Bak¬ 
er’s father is more besotted 
with windsurfing than either 
Nik or Anthony, foe younger 
son, who is already on foe 

•I never liked 

team sports. 

Other people 

can mess 

things up 

for you’ 

fringes of the professional 
tour. 

Baker, 23. is not quite what 
you would imagine either. 
For a start, he does not have 
blond hair, nor a comic-strip 
physique He has to sail with 
six kilos of lead strapped to 
his back to make up for his 
lack of weight He talks 
quietly and seriously, without 
any of the mid-Atlantic jar¬ 
gon favoured by offbeat 
sports. Clearly, windsurfing 
is neither a hobby nor some 
whimsical indulgence. 

“I breathe, eat and sleep 
windsurfing. Sometimes 1 
put so much hard work info it 
I do get bunt out and I have 
to try and forget about it for a 
week." But what foels the 
obsession? “Fighting the ele¬ 
ments. In golf for example, 
foe course stays the same, 
though the wind might 
change a bit In windsurfing. 
_ the water is never 

the same, the 
’liked wind isnever the 

same The speed 
■\nrtc is incredible and 
■ ^ you’re out there 
people on own. i 

r never liked team 
leSS sports. Other 

people can mess 
§ Up things up for 

• “ you." A typical 
OU’ day on the tour 
_ can start at 

830am and end 
at dusk, with maybe four 
hours spent on foe water, 
practising and racing. Com¬ 
petitions can last up to ten 
days and the water is surpris¬ 
ingly hard. Baker says, if you 
hit it flat out at 35 knots. 

This is a proper job and 
glimpses of it reveal a world 
of technical complexity and 
total precision, in which, like 
Formula One. winning or 
losing is decided first by 
money and then by skill. 

Fully rigged. Baker's 
windsurfer costs about 
£2.700. but those who have 
the best sponsors and the 
biggest budgets have more 
equipment available to cope 
with changing conditions 
and tite different disciplines 
— slalom, course-racing and 
jumps. A minor adjustment 
to a tail fin can be the 
difference between victory 
and defeat 

Baker gained new spon¬ 
sors at the beginning of the 
season and has risen from 
ninth to second in the world. 
Last November, in the arena 
at Bercy in Paris, he won the 
indoor world championships, 
a made-for-television spectac¬ 
ular in front of15,000 crowds. 
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Baker has climbed from No 9 to No 2 in the world rankings this season. Photographs: Alex Williams 

A rare moment of glamour. 
Baker says, in a routine as 
arduous as that of any golfer 
or tennis player. Travelling, 
with 20 bags and £1.300 
worth of excess baggage, is 
Baker’s main whinge, but 
there are compensations. 
Windsurfing is ayoung sport 
yet to break out of the late- 
night satellite television slot 
but brimful of camaraderie 
and pioneering confidence, 
“lfs like one big family. We 
all travel round foe wortd ten 
months of the year and 
everyone tries to help each 
other out It’s not bitchy." 

Today, wind permitting. 

Baker will return to his old 
haunts between the two piers 
in Brighton in the £20.000 
O’Neill Sportswear British 
Windsurfing World Cup. It is 
a slalom event which means 
racing round a set course in 
heats of eight the first four go 
through to the next round. 

Baker will be back in his 
element with just a wistful 
glance over his shoulder at 
those halcyon days when he 
fell in for fun. "That’s foe 
thing about foe sport. 1 had 
just as much fun falling in 45 
minutes out of every hour as I 
do now. Ifanything. I have to 
work harder to enjoy it now." 

Rugby fails to tackle gap between fact and fiction 
Dylan Thomas said: "It 

was almost as good 
being a hypocrite as 

being a liar: it made you warm 
and shameful.” Like most 
sports, humbug operates a 12- 
month season, but as rugby 
union’s league programme, 
the Courage Clubs’ Champ¬ 
ionship. begins on Saturday, 

facts, and two of them in 
particular 

1. Rugby union is an ama¬ 
teur game. 

z Rugby union is'not a 
violent game. 

In every sport, there is a 
division between foose who 
administer it and those who 
actually do it. In rugby union. 

g**--** sffssrsssrs usual 
We haw our being in foe 

real world, but look, despair¬ 
ingly or optimistically, to¬ 
wards a better one. The search 
for a better world is an 
ineluctable aspect of the hu¬ 
man condition. 

Bm it is possible to avoid 
this important but sometimes 
uncomfortable approach to 
life by pretending that you 
already live in an ideal, world. 
All you need to do is blind 
yourself to reality. 

In foe Rugby Football 
Union (KFU). you have an 
entire organisation dedicated 
to this principle- The RFU 

ed a game hopelessly at odds 
with itself. 

At Twickenham/ though 
earnings from non-rugby 
playing activities are now 
allowed, they stfll insist that 
the game is a pastime, not a 
profession. How do they rec¬ 
oncile this with foe Australian 
player David Campese’s often 
repeated boast foat he is 
rugby's first imUionaire?Or 
the statement of MU Carling, 
foe England captain, that he 
could not afford to leave rugby 
union to play professional 

eonsistenrtv prefers conve-. - rugby league? Or the disdo- 
SSSobstJlmroorfOTtable sums ofScottGibbs. the Wales 

SIMON 
BARNES 

international who recently 
switched codes, about foe 
money available in Welsh club 
rugby? 

English players are paid all 
right, have been for years. But 
not in a straightforward way. 
Clubs arrange jobs for top 
players, with lots of time off 
Accommodation- Cars. Holi¬ 
days. Any form of reward is 
OK. 

A blind eye has been turned 
to' such inducements, just as 

violence is inadequately dealt 
with. Every incident is ex¬ 
plained away as a blip in foe 
pattern of orderliness: rugby 
people go on about foe pacific 
qualities of "the vast majority 
of rugby players”. 

This is not a legitimate 
argument when Philip de 
Glanville is stamped in the 
face and almost blinded and 
Sean Fitzpatrick has his ear 
bitten. “Isolated incidents" is 
the parrot response: "heat of 
the moment". 

Last autumn England lined 
up against New Zealand with 
a tyro called Kyran Bracken at 
scrum-half. The opposition 
targeted him, to pressure him 
into mistakes: in theory, a 
legitimate, ruthless tactic Bur 
Bracken was stamped on in 
the opening exchanges, a tactic 
that was hardly legitimate. 

Rugby referees have no 
leeway between a telling-off 
and a sending-off and dearly 
in some instances it must be 
easier to blind-eye violence 
than to risk censure by taking 
dramatic action. Referees Can¬ 

nes rely on their spon’s sup¬ 
port They know the prized 
value of all freemasonries: do 
not rock the boat 

Rugby union is a tough 
game all right but then so is 
rugby league. American foot¬ 
ball is probably foe hardest 
team sport ever invented. 
These unabashedly profes¬ 
sional games go by without 
anything so utterly appalling 
as the stamping on foe face of 
a fallen man. It is dear that 
professionalism does not 
mean inevitable and uncon¬ 
trollable violence; perhaps foe 
reverse. 

There is so much so obvious¬ 
ly wrong with rugby union 
that the question must be 
asked: why bother with ir? But 
despite all its wrongs, interna¬ 
tional rugby union is a com- 
petting game. The players are 
hard, committed athletes who 
play with Staggering, inspir¬ 
ing intensity. 

Rugby closes ranks at will. 
The game has always prided 
itself on its freemasonry: 
you're are either on the bus or 

you’re not on the bus. But with 
foe last World Cup. that went 
forever. Rugby has become 
one of foe world’s games. 
Rugby union has changed 
beyond all recognition. It is no 
longer a cheery little pastime 
for’a small in-group. It is a 
stunningly intense sport 
watched by millions. 

The International Rugby 
Football Board is making an 
inquiry into payments, but at 
Twickenham they insist that 
rugby must remain "a recre¬ 
ational sport". 

Don’t worry: it always will. 
So will cricket and football. 
Just as there is a gradation 
from Tewin Irregulars to West 
indies, and from Hackney 
Marshes to the San Siro. so 
the same breadth of aspiration 
already exists in modem 
rugby. 

It is rime, indeed long over¬ 
due, for rugby to look at foe 
world as it actually is. But will 
it ever do so? A sporr that has. 
throughout its history, so reg¬ 
ularly preferred humbug to 
truth is clearly sick at heart. 

V- - \ WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 44 

ABNER 
(b) Son of Ncr, captain of Saul's army. He remained faithful io 
Saul in his conflicts with David and was the moving force in 
making Saul’s son Ish-bosheth king after Saul’s dearth. In the 
seven-year war that followed. Abner’s principal adversary on 
David's side was Joab. Abner and Ish-bosheth fell out when Ish- 
bosheth accused Abner of faking one of his father's concubines. 
Rizpah. Both made their peace with David. But Joab had a 
private feud with Abner who had lulled his brother. So Joab 
enticed Abner bade to David's headquarters after peace had 
been concluded and. to David's distress, murdered him. 

MANASSEH 
fa) Elder of (he two sons of Joseph and Asenath. When 
presenting his sons to his father Jacob. Joseph took Manasseh 
by his left hand and Ephraim by his right, bat Jacob laid his 
right hand on Ephraim’s head and hts left on Manasseh’s. 
Joseph, displeased, tried to get Jacob to do the opposite but 
Jacob refused, saying that the younger would be greater than 
Uie elder. 

EUMELECH 
St) Bom in Bethlehem and husband of Naomi. He went with 

er and their (wo sons to Moab and died there. Rath was bis 
daughter-in-law. Ruth I and 2. 

RECHAB 
fa) A teetotaller who ordered bis son Jonadab and his son’s sons 
never to drink wine. They persisted in this refusal even when 
Jeremiah gave (hem wine and (old (hem to drink. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 Neg5! hxg5 2 Nxg5 and the black queen is trapped, 2 ... Bff 
being met by 3 Qdl (not 3 Qd2 Bho!) 3... 4 Qal. Full marks 
also for I NfgS. 

«7 
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Botham brings himself to book 
_ JOHN CHAPMAN 

Simon Barnes finds 

little to celebrate in 

the revelations of the 

all-conquering 

England all-rounder 

Great literature is the 
subject of the week. 
The Booker Prize 

shortlist is oul and so is lan 
Botham's latest autobiogra¬ 
phy. which is called Botham: 
My Autobiography to distin¬ 
guish ir from ihe* rest of his 
oeuvre. The Booker is restrict¬ 
ed to fiction: is Botham eligi¬ 
ble? Discuss. 

Much of Ihe book deals with 
the lad’s haired of the press, 
esprially that of the tabloid 
persuasion. Botham chose to 
launch his book by (a) selling 
serial rights to a tabloid news¬ 
paper and (b) holding a press 
conference. 

it was at the Cafe Royal 
yesterday, and Ted Dexter is 
quoted in the book as calling 
Botham “the master of the 
one-liner". Botham fell frac¬ 
tionally short of Max and 
Oscar at their own Cafe RqyaJ 
best ‘Cricket should be enjoy¬ 
ment. not a chore.“ he 
quipped. 

Now. 1 resolved before 1 
started writing this that after 
every paragraph 1 would get 
up and recite to myself die 
following sentence: “lan 
Botham'is the finest cricketer 
you have ever seen and proba¬ 
bly ever will ever see." I have 
just done this: and it is still 
true. 

“I don’t have any regrets.” 
Botham told us yesterday. 
“I'm happy with rhe life I've 
had." Had? The man is 38. 
YVhat about ambitions, plans, 
dreams? 

He will spend the next two 
weeks promoting the Great 
Work, and then" do another 
walk for leukaemia charities, 
and more power to him for 
that. Then more book promo¬ 
tion in Australia, then a road 
show with Allan Lamb, then 
he is in a pantomime—oh yes 
he is — then more rood show’s 
with Lamb, and then still 
more road shows, this time in 
Australia with Viv Richards. 

In other words the shadow- 
life: ihe life of the professional 
celeb, die endless replaying of 
the greatest hits. Plus a re- 

Botham and his wife; Kath. at the launch of Botham: My Autobiography in London yesterday 

hashing of old rows: Dexter 
and Boycott and Chapped and 
Imran shall rise from the dead 
to be slain again, night after 
night. 

’ 1 have just paced around my 
room again, thinking of 
Headingley 1981. 149 not out. 
Has any sport every witnessed 
anything like ir? Botham 
seized the wreckage, of his 
professional life and of his 
team’s hopes, and turned them 
by his own imapassioned al¬ 
chemy into gold. Botham in 
his pomp. Botham the over- 
reaeher. Was it not brave, was 
it not passing brave ro be lan 
Botham, and ride in triumph 
through Headingley? 

Brave enough even to have 
witnessed it And now we have 
the book: ves. I did smoke pot 
on tour. no. I didn’t break a 
bed in a night of passion with 
Miss Barbados. The book 
bears perhaps the most taste¬ 
less cover-line in publishing 
history-: “Don't tell Kath .. .** 
This is a reference to the long- 
suffering Mrs Botham, the 
book's undisputable heroine. 

Tributes ro her nobility and 
singular sweetness of nature 
abound throughout the book. 
Some might have thought she 
deserved better than a cheap 
marketing ploy. “It's my book, 
not hers." Botham said, 
though his co-writer, Peter 

Hayter. might have pul it 
differently. Alas, poor ghost. 

Botham was in typically 
sheepish form at his press 
conference, patting bade the 
half-volleys and suggesting 
that he get involved with die 
England cricket team “to help 
select motivate, whatever". 

Well, Botham has. as yet. 
shown no sign of contracting 
Trueman's Disease: the com¬ 
pulsive urge to destroy aD who 
follow. More: “1 hope that 
everything I have achieved 
will be eclipsed.” he said, a 
sentiment worth a cheer. 

This. then, is a man capable 
of some generosity of spirit 
Well,, we knew that from 

watching him play cricket 
Bedlam's is a tumultuous and 
overwhelming nature. Why 
can we not have a tumultuous 
and overwhelming book? (Ah 
well, Edgbaston 1981: five for 1 
in 28 balls: do not forget it) 

If ever a career deserves 
celebration, it was this one. 
But in his desire to “set the 
record straight”, Botham does 
the precise opposite. He comes 
across as a grudging, resent¬ 
ful. small-minded person. He 
does himself and-his career the 
most colossal disservice. 

No, this is not Ian Botham, 
nor was it meant to be. Seek 
the truth instead in the hard 
figures of Wisden, in the fuzzy 

videos of times past, or best, in 
the images of memory. 

We shall not. 1 suppose, see 
his like again, though the 
cricketing potential of his son. 
Liam, is spoken of with occa¬ 
sional awe. “I would love to see 
him playing golf,” Botham 
said yesterday. “I would prefer 
to see him at Augusta, rather 
than some of die places where 
you have to play cricket” 

Tread carefully, tread care¬ 
fully, you pantomime person. 
Old Trafford: 118 runs: “Was 
this the greatest Test innings 
ever?”—John Woodcock, The 
Tunes, 1981. 

Oh yes it was. Simon 
Barnes, The Times, 1994. 

Legend lacking originality in his life and times 
HUMILITY and discretion 
have never been lan Botham’s 
strongest suits. As a cricketer, 
this was greatly in his favour, 
for his joyous lack of respect 
and inhibition made him what 
he was. the finest all-rounder 
of his time. As an author, it 
does not work quite so well. 

In his pomp. Botham's ap¬ 
proach was to seize the day 
and shake it. the resultant 
cocktail so gloriously unpre¬ 
dictable that even he seldom 
knew quite what to expect. 
The ethos of his cricket, how¬ 
ever. does not translate to his 
autobiography, published yes¬ 
terday. which suffers from 
nothing more than pre¬ 
dictability. 

Botham is a contradictory 
character. Stubborn yet im¬ 
pressionable, bombastic yet 
sensitive, he is capable of 
acting with impetuosity one 
day and touching generosity 
the next. An honest man, he 
makes a loyal friend but an 
unforgiving enemy. 

His life on a pedestal has 
been tempestuous and ihe 
book comes with the intrigu¬ 
ing sub-title. “Don’t tell Kath" 
but the prospective reader 
should not be kidded by this 
into a belief that there are 
frank admissions of the wild 
limes often alleged. Botham 
does confess to one or two 

things, like soft drugs and 
hard drinking, but the saga of 
alleged scrapes, sexual and 
violent, for which the tabloid 
press was so grateful, pro¬ 
duces his customary response, 
that "it was all nonsense”. 

On cricket issues, familiar 
themes are reiterated, reflect¬ 
ing a blinkered faith in the 
heady times when Botham. 
Willis. Gower and Lamb were 
the only names that mattered 
in the English game. So there 
is the oft-repeated opinion that 
Gower and Lamb were pre¬ 
maturely ditched by the selec¬ 
tors. And it goes without 
saying that Botham is indig¬ 
nant over his own callous 
treatment by “the 
establishment". 

In Botham’s view, his career 
was shortened by an official 
inability to recognise that be 

Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, 

finds some familiar themes in 

the autobiography of Ian Botham 

was without peer. He has a 
point, here. lor there were 
many unworthily writing him 
off as soon as he fell a rung or 
two below the wondrous form 
of 1981. But Botham clung so 
steadfastly to his belief chat he 
was a cricketing Peter Pan that 
one sometimes got the impres¬ 
sion that, in his own mind, it 
was always 1981. 

As recently as last year, he 
considered himself worthy of 
an England place and could 
not understand how anyone 
could regard his gifts as 
obsolete. He wanted one last 
battle with the Australians, of 

course, but his claim that he 
"produced the goods" to con¬ 
vince the selectors while play¬ 
ing for the Duchess of 
Norfolk’s XI in the traditional 
tour opener is unsustainable. 
Ted Dexter's silenoe when 
pressed to discuss Botham’s 
performance at Arundel was 
actually a fair comment on the 
notion that taking two wickets 
and scoring 13 runs in a social 
game constituted evidence for 
a Test recall. 

Dexter is one who feels the 
sharp edge of Botham's writ¬ 
ing. The former chairman of 
the England committee is held 

ON BOYCOTT 

'Geoffrey Boycott 
hated getting out 
more than any 
batsman I knew. 
The problem was 
that this meant he 
became selfish, 
always playing 
for himself 
rather than for 

the team’ 

ONGOOCH 

'His over-empha¬ 
sis on physical 
training was 
responsible for 
England’s defeat 
in the {1992 
World Cop] final 
... the policy 
meant that there 
was no room for 

flexibility’ 

up to ridicule for offering some 
new lyrics to “Onward Chris¬ 
tian Soldiers" for his team to 
sing in the bath before a Test 
match. Botham did not under¬ 
stand Dexter. 

If was the same with Geof¬ 
frey Boycott “He hated get¬ 
ting out more than any 
batsman 1 ever knew,” he 
writes. “The problem was that 
this meant he became a selfish 
batsman, always playing for 
himself rafter than for the 
team... I just wish somebody 
had got hold of him at an early 
age and said simply: ’Alter 
630pm, there’s more to life 
than batting, Geoffrey.’" For 
Graham Gooch, there is criti¬ 
cism of the “obsessional" fit¬ 
ness regime that Botham 
believes caught up with Eng¬ 
land in the 1992 World Cup. 
costing them victory. 

*Ted Dexter 
crossed the line 
between 
eccentricity 
and idiocy far 
too often for 
someone who 
was supposed 
to be running 

English 
cricket' 

Hick sparkles once again 
OLD TRAFFORD (Worces¬ 
tershire nun the toss): Worces¬ 
tershire (4pts) beat Lancashire 
on a faster scoring rate 

GRAEME Hick is finishing 
the season like Brian Lara 
started it. The born-again 
England batsman took his 
aggregate to 371 in his past 
three innings, in which he has 
only been dismissed once, to 
preserve Worcestershire's 
hopes of depriving Warwick¬ 
shire of the AXA Equity & Law 
league title as well as the 
NatWest Trophy. 

Even more awesome is 
Hick's alliance with Tom 
Moody which has reeled off 
successive partnerships of 265 
against Lancashire in the Bri¬ 
tannic Assurance county 
championship. I9S. unbroken, 
against Warwickshire at 
Lord’s on Saturday, and yes¬ 
terday 102. again unbeaten, as 
they swept Worcestershire to 
victor)' with nine wickets and 
more than four overs to spare. 

Their target had been re¬ 
duced to 135 off 30 overs after 
rain had stopped play when 
Lancashire had readied 148 
for seven in 33 overs. With 

By Pat Gibson 

Hick and Moody in their 
present form it was never 
going to be much of a contest 
as the clouds rolled away and 
the evening sunshine gave the 
batting a golden glow.' 

They were together from die 
elventh over when Curtis was 
caught behind off Chappie 
and, though Moody had his 
problems at the outset one 
edge off Martin being put 
down by Atherton at slip. Hick 

TABLE 

PW L T NrPts 

Warwicks 1101.. .1612 3 0 1 50 

Wares 118! • • 1511 3 0 1 46 

Kern (2) . 1511 4 0 0 44 

Lancashire (6).. .15 9 5 0 1 38 

Yorkshire (9) 15 9 5 0 1 38 

Giamorgart Hi ■ 15 8 £ 1 1 36 
Surrey (3) 15 7 5 0 3 34 

DerbysNre (It) 15 7 6 0 2 32 
Durham (7). . . 15 6 5 1 3 32 
Notts (l?). 16 6 7 0 3 30 
L»es (14). ..15 6 8 0 1 X 
Hampshire 1151 15 8 9 0 0 24 
North»WS (5l. ... 16 5 9 1 1 24 
Suss* |4) .16 510 0 i £2 
MSddiesev (8i... ..15 5 9 0 1 22 
Somerset ft® 15 5)0 0 0 20 

HCJ. ..15 210 1 1 16 
GJouta 1131 15 311 0 1 14 

*1993 poations m brackets) 

was immediately in com¬ 
mand. 

Indeed, when Moody sent 
for his sunglasses, it was 
debatable whether he was 
being dazzled by the sun or the 
strokeplay at the other end. 
which brought Hick three 
sixes and six fours in his 63 off 
49 balls. 

Moody was more sedate, 
reaching 50 off 69 balls with 
only three fours but even that 
was on a higher plane than 
anything Lancashire had to 
offer. They had given Jason 
Gallian. their Australian-born 
opening batsman, his county 
cap before the start and the)' 
must have wished the new 
England A player had been 
playing instead of nursing a 
broken thumb when they got 
off to a poor start. 

The out-of-sorts Atherton 
soon chopped the ball from 
Newport into his stumps. 
Crawley ran himself out and it 
was only a late effort by Mike 
Watkinson, on the day he was 
reappointed captain, that gave 
them a degree of respecta¬ 
bility. 

Leaders stay ahead, page 44 

AXA Equity & Law League 

Lancashire v 
Worcestershire 

OLD TRAFFORD (Worcestershire 
won toss): Worcestershire f-Jpfsj 
beat Lancashire on a faster run rate 

LANCASHIRE 
M A Atherton b Newport.5 
NJ Speak c Rhodes b Radford 27 
J P Crawley run out .4 
N H Fairbrotoer c Leathertiale 

b Haynes .37 
G D Uoyd c Church b Illingworth 2S 
*M Watkinson not out.35 
I D Austin c Rhodes b Radford .11 
tw K Hegg c Rhodes b Radford 1 
Extras (fc 3}.3 

Total (7 wkts, 33 overs) .  148 
G Yates. P J Martin and G Chappie 
CfK3 not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17, 2-22, 3- 
58. 4-98. 5-101. 6-133. 7-148. 
BOWLING. Moody 8-0-280; New¬ 
port 6-1-17-1; Radford 7-1-40-3: 
L&mpJtt 5-0-35-0; IBmgwjrth 5-Q- 
13-1: Haynes 2-0-12-1 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
T M Moody not out.55 
*1S Curtis c Hogg 5 Chappie . 15 
G A Hick not out.63 
Extras (lb 4).4 

Total (1 wkt, 25.4 overs).137 
G R Haynes. D A Leather dale. M 
Church. TS J Rhodes. S R LamprtL 
N V Radford, R K IHtogworth and P J 
Newport did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS-1-35. 
BOWLING Chappie 84K38-1; Mar¬ 
tin 8-1-31-0: Austin 3-0-20-0: 
Watkinson 4.4-0-27-0; Yates 2-0- 
17-0. 
Umpires J D Bond and G Sharp 

Warwickshire v Hampshire 
EDGBASTON (Hampshire won 
toss): Warwickshire (4pts) beat 
Hampshire on a faster run rate 

HAMPSHIRE 

R A Smith c Lara b Welch.68 
T C Middleton b Small.12 
G W White b Davts .22 
V P Teny c Welch b Davis.6 
'M CJ Nicholas notout.41 
+A N Aymes not out.26 
Extras (lb 11. w 3, nb 8) ..22 

Total (4 wkts, 40 overs)-197 
K D James, S D UdeL J N B Bovin, 
C A Connor and MJThureRekJ did 
not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-40,2-89, 3- 
115.4-123. 
BOWLING: Reeve 2-0-1643; 
Munton 8-0-38-0; SmaH 8-1-29-1; 
Smith 4-0-194): Welch 8-0-32-1; 
Davis 843-29-2; Twose 2-0-234). 

WARWICKSHIRE 
D P Ostler c Aymes b James ...4 
N M K Smith c Nicholas b James 9 
BCLarabThureReld.56 
R G Twose am out.14 
TL Penney not out.26 
*D A Reeve not out .19 
Extras (b 3. lb 5. w-7. nb 4).19 

Total (4 wkts. 28 overa) .......147 

R P Davis, G Welch. +K J Piper. G 
C SmaB and T M Munton did not 
bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5, 2-28, 3- 
74. 4-96. 

BOWUNG. James 4-1-20-2: Bovil 
6-0-33-0; Connor 6-0-33-0; Thurs- 
tield 6-0-18-1: Udal 6-0-35-0. 
Umpires. H D Bird and J H Hams. 

Botham needed no encour¬ 
agement to enjoy life outside 
cricket and was drawn to 
those of similar gregarious 
tastes. His social excesses 
brought problems, of course, 
and as his lifestyle became 
more exotic, so too did the 
imagination of the tabloids, 
leading to the bizarre situation 
in which he wrote a ghosted 
column in a newspaper that 
persistently linked him with 
sex, drugs and violence. 

While admitting to little of 
this. Botham does reveal that 
the headlines might have end¬ 
ed his marriage. He has 
always managed to convince 
himself that the world is doing 
him down but this is as much 
due to the acolytes who Lurked 
unhelpfully at his heel. 

Maybe the worst of these 
was the outrageous Thn Hud¬ 
son. who persuaded Botham 
that he could make him the 
next James Bond “fame was 
the drug he was peddling and 
1 was very close to becoming 
hooked for good" Botham 
writes of Hudson. This, per¬ 
haps, is as dose as he comes to 
confessing the starstruck vul¬ 
nerability that was at times 
endearing but at others self¬ 
destructive. 

BOTHAM My Autobiogra¬ 
phy (Collins Willow, £15.99) 

Tetley Bitter Festival 

Semi Final 
Yorkshire v Gloucestershire 
SCARBOROUGH (Gloucestershire 
won toss]: Yorkshire beat Gloucester¬ 
shire by three wtekats 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
A J Wright run out.18 
M G N Windows rut out.9 
T H C Hancock tfrr b HafOay ..3 
M W AUayne nxi out . -.41 
R1 Dawson c Gough b Stomp_32 
R C RusseS c Etekey b Stamp.13 
R C WMams at Siatey D Robnson.. 9 
M C J Ban b weekes....t? 
M Davies rui out ... 26 
KPSheerazfcwbWeekes.2 
AM Srrxth not oiA... .0 
Extras (b 4. b 10, wll, nb 2) .27 
Total (48.1 overs)---196 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-36,2-42.3-43,4- 
96. S-138.6-143, 7-147. 8-185. 9-186. 
BOWLING: Wbekes a 1-1-28-2 Gough 
6- 0-38-0. Robinson 8-1-26-1; Hartley 
7- 1-16-1: Vaughan 7-1-31-0: Stwnp 
10-1-29-2 Grayson 3-0-14-0 

YORKSHIRE 
MDMcwoncRussefibWMama .. 9 
S A Kettett tow b Daves.10 
D Byre b Shaeraz.24 
mp vaughan cSrrtihb Davies.11 
tflJBiakeycAleyneb Smith ....52 
A P Grayson c and bWBfams ..52 
*PJ Hartley cWilBamsb Smith.IB 
D Gough not out „.... to 
L C Wriekes not out...1 
Extras (to 2 w 10. nb 2). ,_14 
Total (7 wkts, 475 overs) 
R D Stemp and M A Robfcfion <fld not 
bat 
FALL of WICKETS: 1-11.2-45.3-56.4- 
83.5-157.6-181.7-193. 
BOWLING: Smith 941-40-2; Wiliams 6- 
0-39-2, Steeraz&54K»-i; Davies !0- 
2-27-2; Ban 10-1-30-0; Alleyns 4-023- 
0. 
Umpires: J H Hampshire and B 
Lead beater. 

i gAKQxakagei 

Historical 
perspective 

The Ffrfrftii Mandate. World Service.930pm. 

SEESgfMEKaSs 
in which eminent Middle East speriaii^mate 
contributions, describes the sowmg of the wmd of trouwew 
reaping of the whirlwind will be the .of fte j*caKl 
instalment, which is called Under Fire from Both Std&.BiiL. even by 
the time we reach the end of tonight's instalment, we hear me hrst 
rumblings of Arab foxy in 1919. 

radio in six 
a young 

J.B. Priestley Season: Bright Day. Radio 4.1225pm. 

Priestley* novel, which Eric Pringle has 
” ' - six parts, has quite a considerable autobiographical content- 

lad (played by Peter Kenny), apprenticed to the wool trade. 
— *-'s name as a writer (David Hargreaves). It is a 

mental and appealing, and Adrian Bean, the 
d these elements with many an atmospheric 

touch. I particularly like the way he has made use of music — 
everything from Schubert, performed by what sounds like a hotel 
trio, to Cole Porta- —as the magic carpet that transports me central 
character back and forth through time and spare. The^ serial 
inaugurates a Priestley season on BBC Radio. Pirter Davalle 

RADIO 1 

HI Stereo. 450am Bruno Brookes 
6.30 Kevin Greening, kid a French 
vocabulary lesson 950 Simon Mayo 
12X10 "Emma Freud, tod at 1250- 
1245pm Newsbeat ZOO Mark Goodler. 
xrtrt 355 The Adventures d Superman 
4X0 Nicky Campbefl, ind at 550-4L4S 
Newsbeat 7M Evening Session, with Jo 
Whfleyand Steve Lamacq, from the Zap 
CM> in Brighton, battling Hatty. 
Fugees and TransgtobaJ Undeigrouid 
10.00 Mark Raddffia 125tM50am 
Lynn Parsons 

RADIO 2 

FU Stereo. 650am Martin Ketoer. Ind 
6.15 Pause la Thought 730 Sarah 
Kennedy, ktd 9.15 Pause tor Thought 
930 Ken Bruce, net at 10M Ftafc of the 
Hte 11 JO Jmmy Young 2j00pra Gtorfe 
Hartford 350 Ed Stewart 5X15 PBut 
Honey 7M Jim Uoyd wish Fok on 2: 
Twins Jennifer and Hazel Wrigtey play 
the fiddle, guitar and piano 850 
Cambridge B4 with Ralph McTefi 850 
Tammy Makem wife Tom Doherty 9.00 
Sadia Distel 9JO hfigel Ogden:. The 

. Organist Entertains 1050 Paul Cota and. 
Debt*? Greenwood 1255am Steve 
Madden350-650Aisx Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

550am Morning Reports, ind at 545 
Wate Up to Money 690 The Breakfast 
Programme, -ind at 055 and 756 
Racing Review 855 The Magazine, w&i 
Diana Matffl, hd at 1055 Europe News 
and 11.15 NatoratHatary 1250 Midday 
with Mak.lnd at 1254pm . Uz Barclay 
with Moneycheck 255 feecoe on Five 
450 John Inverdaie Nationwide 750 
News Extra 735 international Football. 
Night: Uve ewerageof England's match 
against the United Steles end news ot 
ihe Euopean Championship querying 
matches 1055 News Talk 1150 Night 
Extra, fed at tl55 The Financial world 
Tonight 1256am Up A* raght 

WORLD SERVICE 

News on the hour. 
Al times in BST. 450am BSC EngSsh 
4*45 Fiuhmagaan 653 Morgen- 
magazm 657 News tn German 650 
Europe Today 7J5 The World Today 
750 Meridian 8-15 Off Ihe Shelf: Lies of 
Sitera*850 Andy Kerehaw WO WOrds 
of Faith 9.16 Mind Matters 350 
Megarnx 1055 Business Report 10.15 
Courtry Style 1050 Poems by Port 
10*45 Sport 1151 Omntous 1150 BBC 
Erriteh 1155 Mttagsmaga2in 1250pm 
Meridian 1.10 Words of Rath 1.15 New 
Ideas 155 woman «the Top 155 Sport 
355 Outlook 350 Of! the -Shei: Lies of 
Sfence 355 Good Books 4.15 BBC 
Engteh 450 News in German 456 
Heute AKtuefi 5.15 BBC Engibh 655 
Business Report 6.15 The.Wbrfd Today 
650 New and Features in German 
855 Outlook 850 Europe Today 9.10 
Wads of Fatfi 9.15 The World Today 
950 The FateM Mandate: See Choice 

.1155 World Business Report 11.15 
Riskng Your Neck 1155 Spot 
1250am MuUrack. X-Press 1.15 The 
Oeenfieid Ccttecboh 256 Otrtook'250 
Waveguide 2.45 The Fanning World 
350 Omntous. . .. 

CLASSIC FP.1 

650am Nek Bailey 950 Henry KsSy 
1250 Susamrti Simons 250pm 
Lunchome Concerto: Bach-{Brendebuig 
Concerto No 2 n F) 350 Jamie Crick 
650 Classic Reports 7.00 Gardening 
Forum (r) 850 Evening Concert: Adam 
Fbsctw oonduefe Hagan (Symphony No 
98 to D-, Made): Bartdk (the Miraculous 
Mandarin); Mchael Haydn (Flute Con¬ 
certo in D): Batik (Concerto tor 
Orchestra) 1050 Mfchaaf Mtcpto 
iJJOam Robert Booth 

VIRGIN 1215 

650am Russ and Jono 950 Richard 
Skinner 1250 Graham Dene 450 
Wendy Lloyd 750 Ittck Abbot 1050 
KJ.Wafans25&650HiPteilCoyte £, 

RADIO 3 
- 650am Open Unhwahy: Brechfs 

- Songs656Whether . 
750 On Air; Nieiawi (Pan and 

Syrinx. Op-49): Mated (Throe' 
German Danca3,K605), 
Corelli (Sonata Tn E, Op 5 No 
11); Tippett (How can r ' 
cherish; Steal Away, A CteTd' - 

. of our Time); Mendrtssohn 
(Andante and Rondo 
Capflcctoao to E, Op 14); 
Strauss (Metamorpnosen) 

9M Composer ofthe Week 
Peter Maxwell Davies. Eight 
Songs for a Mad Kir 
excerpt; Pomte and I 
Taverner. The r ' 
excerpt Suite: i 
Mathilda, excerpt 

1050 NHdwaek Choice: Bernstein 
(Overtire. Cancfide); Debussy 
(Fantafeie for piano and 
orchestra); Johann Strauss,.. 

" son (Waltz: Donauweibchen, 
Op 427); attrib Bach (Bst du 
bs mir); Tavener (Eternal 

); Mozart • 
[, KV523): 
Dp 36): 

(Plano Quartet in C 
minor, Op 81); Strauss * 

' ie, final scene) 
Orchestra (i) 

150pm Manchester Summer 
Recftat: Featuring the Empire 
Brass OutoteL Peter Maxwel. 
Davies (The Pole Star March) ; 
Hotoome (Elizabethan Dance 
Suite); Ewald (QUntst No T); 
Gesuaido. arr Davies ■ 
(Paccantem me OuoticSe): 
kfchart Tifson Thomas I 
Song); Bernstein (West! 
Story, selection) 

250 Bess Songs: Schumann 
(Husarenteder, Op T7); 
Schubert (Grenzcn dar 
Menschhert; Aus Hefopoft If; 

■ - Aut der Donate Sefige Weft: 

12501 

. ..-Der Steyr, Fata)am Hades: 
- Das AbendTot; Der Strom); 

L.-:'' /. Brahms (Wfe Msfodfen zfeht 
es mir. tmmer less wind man 

"'ScWrerimer KfegS; AuTdem 
— Kftchhdfe; Veman) (r) 
' 350 trearpretatfons on Record. 

Brahms’s Piano Concerto No 
a Jeremy Stepmam draws 
on taconfings spanning 75 
years 

450 Choral Evensong fresn St 
. Raufs Cathedral 

550-The Music Machine: Sir 
Wtffiam Gtocfc reflects an ■ 

. Rums Concerts from 1959 to 
1972 

5.15 In Tune: Scarlatti Sonata in 
G rratoort; BertazjLa Mart 
cfOphefie); 650 Telemann 
(Concerto for kxir wofins in G 
major)' 

750 Proms 1994: Dresden 
StaatskapeSe inder Cofin 
Davis. Beethoven (Symphony 
No 8 in F, Pastoral). 7AS Sir 
Thomas Armstrong 
Remembers. 855 Brahms 
(Symphony No 11n C minor) 

955 Memoirs of the Forgotten: 
The Joumrt of Nathaniel 
Faftweathar, seafarer 

950 A Szymanowski Sequence: 
Songs, dudes, a mazurka 
and e mountain dance 

IOlOO Proms 1994. The Corydon 
Singers and Corydon 
Orchestra under Matthew 
Best play Bruckner (Ecce 
sat^doyregnus); Rubbra 

to vita sumus); Bruckner"***6 
(Mass No 2 to E mtoort 

1150-1250am Ensemble: Ingrid 
Thorson and Juflan Thurber 
play Debussy Enbfencet 
noir),-Poutenc (Sonata tor two 
pianos); Ravel (La Vafee) 

RADIO 4 
650am News Briefing; Weather 

6. TO Farming Today 6125 
Prayer tor the Day with the 
Rev Mchael Blood 650 . 
Today tod750,750,850, 
850 News 655,7.55 
Weather 7415 Thought for the 
Day 850 Richard 
Maithewman: The Summer of 
Love The’ Knows 858 
Weather 

950 News 955 tn tfce 
Psychiatrist's Chair 
Professor Robert Winston (r) 

956 Shelf Lives: LymeswokL . . 
Nigel Cassidy reports on our 
fira new national cheese to 
200 years \ - 

1050 Dafly Service (LW orty) 
10-15 Paradise Lost (LW onty): 

Part three of John Milton s . 

1050 Iraws^rltties of England 
(FU onM: Comisfi. Granite. 
Phil Smfth goes to search oi 
people and pfecee efingtog to 
theirtodhrtduafity -- 

1050 Woman’s Hour Introduced 
by Emma Udwin. Serial: • 
Ffetecfian /•••• 

1150 Gardeners’ Question Thne; 
- From Harrow Way CorrsTiunfy 

School in Andover, - 
HartpaWreW .* 

1250 News; You and Yourc, with - 
DaireBrahan 

1225pm The JA PrtesOw 
Season:BrightDayioise " 
Choice 1255 Waattiar ' 

150 The World at Ooe 
150 The Archers (i) 155 

Shipping Forecast 
250 Nev«K. Doctors, by David. . 

Joss Buckley. Fifth ofaste- 
. part drama series crested by 

PWJRedmond 
2.45 Tangents; Maurice . 

Samuelson offers anecdotes 
about his Be 

350 News; Anderson Country 
450 News 455 Kfltektoscope: 

Brian Stotey reviews KewrT 
Costner's new epic Wfaatf 
Eap, end sees* 
P»«to£ 

. Jrv “‘r ™bi unw 
4-45 Short Story: Lss's Crisis, by 
■ M Michael Carson 
M PM&50Shipping Forecast 

. as weather 
650 Six (TCtock Nam 
650 Rowid Britsfci Quiz: In 

today's contest, the resident 
London team ot Irene Thoms 
and Enc Kom take ChI the 
team Iran Wales and this 
Wert. Jack Jones and Peter 
Stead if) 

7J2a 1^7Aborigines ir 
toe 1990a. Reporter David 
Wright meets Austrafana wilt 
aquesi 

7-45 NoWl ^ watts (r) - 

g*?*®oMheacSfic 
-.^^asot our lime 
8.45 The Great Lan 

Debate: Ftora .-IMKn 
y«eBlnLondon, having 

as your mother^' 
I®1®*? — a Uesstog or a 
curse? 

'KSBEBRSa** 
HMSBocrtiatBec^Sr 

Northaru 

E£^VGah”,wl1 

RADIO * 1SBkHzf1515*v fW«£4-94.e; LW 1S8. RADIO 
909kHz/330m. LBCi 11S2kHzfi61m: FM 975. CAPITAL: IsSS 
FM-9S.8. QUh FM 945; WORLD SERVICE: MW648kKE/4f&iTLi 
FM: FM-100-102. VIRGIN: MW-1215,1197,1242 kt^TfehreUan 
llsttogs compfied by GBOan Ma»ty and Unda GaOowgy 



Nor important I expect,- 
but an interesting thing 
about the accused man 
in Nefworic First: Date 

: Rape last night (rrvnetsvoric').X>id 
you notice how tiny his ears were? 
And how far down the side of his 
head they grew out, tike Btife acorn 
cups? In Victorian times, when 
they believed a person’s face and 
head were a directory to the soul, 
those weeny lugs of Paul's would 
doubtless have convicted him 
instantly. 

Today, of course, he will go to 
trial (in the segtmd, condudmg 
film next week}, confront his 
accuser, deny everything and 
stand a 70 per 'cent chance of 
walking free. The likelihood of the: 
jury comprising a dozen lay ex¬ 
perts in Victonan phrenology is 
probably quite outlandish. 

One feels safe to say all-this sub 
juditx stuff, by the way, because in 

i ’ Sian Williams’s surprisingly grip- 
; ping Network: First docudrama. 

of fictional rape and factual plunder 
Paul was a fictional person played 
by an actor — a well-briefed actor, 
moreover, improvising a real situ¬ 
ation .with real police. Sue, his 

_• distraught accuser—glumly push¬ 
ing tears across her face with the 
flat of her hand—was an actor too. 
a very good.'one (Alison Lomas). 
Docudrama covers many unac¬ 
ceptable forms, but Date Rape's 
unsensational experiment con¬ 
ducted in seedy interview rooms 

. and white-bright comfort suites, 
heightened both fiction and reality 
quite clearly, arid left the viewer in 

. no doubt what to believe. The case 
was made up; the procedure was 
real. And .Paul was- as guilty as 
hell. 

Whether the fat-guy. thin-guy 
detectives of Southall nick were 
niceguys just for the camera was 
another- matter, however. “He’s 
good", "He’s very good", "I don’t 
believe him, though” “No, nor do 
I”, “He’s going to come over very 
convindng in court”, “I’m gonna 

charge him.” Ostensibly sympa¬ 
thetic to Sue, they harangued Paul 
and told him he was a liar (“I put it 
to you that you took advantage"), 
at which he naturally laughed and 
blustered his denial, like a cad. But 
let’s face it, if you were a real-life 
policeman participating in such an 
experiment, it would be safe to 
guess that fictional Sue had a 
genuine complaint. No producer 
or television company would un¬ 
dergo this almighty fag (as the 
accuser wouldn’t, either) if the 
basic incident was a mere misbe¬ 
gotten bonk. Searching for more positive 

images of the male gender, 
one stumbled upon The 
Savage Paradise (BBC 1). 

a 50-minute film about a year in 
tiie life of some Serengeti lions. 
Bat, alas, it was not the right place 
to look. Why do male lions have 
that big mane of hair, we ask? 
Answer to form a permanent 

REVIEW 

R^fSl Lynne 
Truss 

portable comfy pillow for those 
long hours of zizz. Hugo Van 
La wick’s spectacular and well- 
constructed film also implicitly 
answered the corollary question: 
why da female lions not have the 
big mane of hair? Because it would 
slow them down too much, obvi¬ 
ously, when they did all the 
running, hunting and killing. 

If this makes Lion: Pride of 

Africa sound commonplace, how¬ 
ever, it was not. except perhaps in 
the style of John Shrapnel's sono¬ 
rous commentary. whose inevita¬ 
ble curtain-line, “Noble and 
proud, these big cats reign su¬ 
preme. the pride of Africa, forever 
king of beasts.” was a herd of 
exhausted cliches rightly ganging 
together for protection. Along the 
way there was fine colour photog¬ 
raphy (rainbows, blue hills, ochre 
tawny lions) and tots of well- 
explained action, red in tooth and 
claw, and a prenv good story of a 
male lion and his several females, 
in w hich an auntie lion was fatally 
skewered by an unco-operative 
buffalo ishe only wanted to ear to; 
and a daughter lion mated with 
the old boy (was this her 
FATHER? yack!) and then made 
the near-fatal decision to strike off 
with her two cubs on her own. 

The good news was that buffalo 
can look after themselves, al¬ 
though interestingly a simple way 

to outwit lions seemed never to 
occur to them: plunge into the 
nearest water. Some wised-up 
hippos, on whom the hungry lions 
were unambiguously pouncing, 
simply ducked into a handy water- 
hole. "and left the lions ELike all 
members of the cat family, lions 
hare warerl shrugging with an¬ 
noyance on the bank, it all 
reminded me of the comedian 
Eddie lizard’s excellent insight 
into Daleks: that to get away from 
3 Dalek you jusr run upstairs. Finally. Gavin Hewitt’s new 

three-pan investigation 
into electronic money¬ 
laundering. Dirty Money 

{BBC 1). got off to a pretty good 
start, despite tile subject's intrinsic 
deficiency of visuals. Set up a 
billboard announcing “Yes! Watch 
a million dollars move from an 
account in London to an account in 
Frankfurt!” and you'd be surprised 
how few punters queued up in 

macs. However, the first pro¬ 
gramme dealt with the exotic and 
dangerous Cali drugs cartel in 
Colombia, and die Drug Enforce¬ 
ment Agency's investigations into 
its money flow, and some under¬ 
cover operations, and some pretty 
blondes driving fancy cars, so ir 
kept the eye busy while not ready 
explaining how money-laundering 
actually works, but what the hell, 
we all know that 

Ir was good to hear, though, that 
when the DEA infiltrated the Cali 
scam, they discovered not only that 
this multinational billion-dollar 
business surprisingly operated et- 
acily like a multinational billion- 
dollar business, but that one of its 
employees was a Harvard gradu¬ 
ate whose doctoral thesis was in 
money-laundering. Dammit, Bat¬ 
man, why didn’t we think of that? 
Don’t they keep an eye on guys 
who write theses on money-laun¬ 
dering? Wouldn’t that be an obvi¬ 
ous place to start? 

BjOOam Busfcneas Breakfast (46104) 

7.00 BBC-Breakfast News- (31577823) ■ 
9.05 The Flintstonea (r) (1412755) 9.30 Star 

Memories Lenny Ftenry (fl (45735) 
0.00News (Ceefex),regions/ news and weather- 

(8317007) 1005 Pteydays ,{s) (5582945) 1030 
The Family Ness. Cartoon (r) (7248378) 1035 
Model Would. RadtocontroSed mode! aircraft (r) 
(5564649) ' •_ 

IjOO News {Ceefax). regional, news and weather 
('6958587) 11X15 Qutacy. Jack KJugman stars as 
the police pathologist investigating the suspicious 
death ol a top prizefighter (1693533) 11J55 For Hie 
Love of ft An archaeologist's story (6210376) 

.?&DONsws {Ceefex) and weather (1553200). 1245pm 
Big'Day Out a r^»rt-frara me:-tela of Man 'fs) 

. (3767281) 1055 Regional new (16607216) ’ 
1.00 One O'clock News {Ceefex)'(44129).. •' ' 
1.3b Neighbours (Ceefex) $ (53112397) ' < . . 

|*i,50Tim*a!»Ut^ (B9617945)' 
££20The Rockford FBes. darnes Grime stars, as 
^ r‘ pitvate-eye Jim Rockford (r).(1048858)’ -V’v. '• 
' &10 Today's Gourmet-.''On., the menu - Is -a .meal 

■containing 700 catenas per person (r) (2765378) 
3.40 Red and Blue Cartoon (i) (6557649) . . 
3.45 Bananaman. Cartoari (s) (9723007) 4A5 Babar(r) 

(4904668) 4.15 Peter Pan and the Pirates 
(Ceefex) (s) (2617262) AJS Bound the Twist (t) 
(Ceefex) (3125246) &00 Nswsround (1728216) 
5.10 Byker. Grows (r) (Ceefax)'(6192533) 

5XS Neighbours (Ceefex) (sj (191688) 
■16.00 Six O’clock Nows with Martyr? Lewis and Andrew 
j. ;• Harvey (Ceetax) arid weather (387) ... ... 

6J30 Regional news magazines (649).- Northern 
lretaKfc.Naghboure (r}..(Ceefax) (s) 

6 JKtem Open University (82353200) 
8.00 Breakfast News (Ceetax) (9309133) 
8.15 Ptnocchio (r) (7765755) 8.40 Babar (r) (3918484) 
9JUSPortraits from on High. The story of Parisian 

Ewfyne Rey, who became a mountain farmer. In 
French with English subtitles (r) (8060736) 

' 9.20TUC 94. Debates on equal rights, racism, the Child 
Support Act, and the rights of women and disabled 

’ people at work (68737939) 
1255pm The Nightingale (i) (1364397) 
1 jb Charlie Chalk (r) (44040823) 

135 CountryFHe (s) (89725910) 
2.00 News (Ceefex) and weather TllC 94. Live 

coverage from Blackpool of the afternoon's debates 
• oh training arid fiifl employment. Including at 3.00 

aid $jSO News (Ceefex) and weather (375620) 
5.00 A Week to Remember (b/w) (r) (1726858) 

- 5.10 Nine Days of Hell. A look at a Japanese cramming 
' 'school where children study lor 17 hours a day for 
'. nine days (r) (5447552) 

5.30 A Cook's Tour of France (r) (Ceetax) (s) (246) 
6-00 WBPM Star Trek: The Next Generation. The 

Enterprise tracks a renegade Federation 
ship. (Ceefax) (s) (3T5303) 

5.45 Mas-sJve94. A took at hew six very different people 
- prepare for the various events at London's Netting 

Hffi carnival (s) (721755). Wales: Salmon Run 7.10- 
955 Soccer: Wfelesv Albania 

, 7.30 Salmon Run. (Ceefax) (s) (303) 
8J)0 Doctors to Be: In at the Deep End. The personal 

7 ' ' stories of six young doctors (r). (Ceefax) (s) 
- '(779007} 

8£D little England. A celebration of the seaside beach 
... -hut-(i).(Ceefax) (720692) 

. 9 LOO Grace Under Fire. American comedy senes about 
* a divorced working mother. (Ceefax)<s): (701281) 

Christopher Uoyrf, Ufchanl J.Fox(7.oopm) 

r.oOFtLM: Back to the Ftihire 11(1989). Marty llrtcRy 
(Michael J. Fox) stops back behind the wheal of his 
tfme-travel/ing DeLorean ,to help his teenage son - 
who is ImpScatad In a crime. Fun-filled comedy 
adventure co-starring Christopher Lloyd, lea 
Thompson and Thomas F. Wilson. Directed by 
Robert Zemeckis. (Ceefex) (s) (33378129) 

IA5 Points of View. (Ceefax) (s) (805845) 
iJOO Nine O’clock News (Ceefax) (3718) 
1.30 KtSSfiS} Common as Muck (s) 

(232649) 
X25 MBBM Sportsnloht Desmond Lynam 

introduces Wg&flgftts of the first football 
mtemationafeof the season. mdudfag the England v. 
USA friendly at WembJeyrpiiis three 1996 European 
Championship games Scotland v Finland. Wales 
v Albania, and Northern Ireland v Portugal (s) 
(437858) 

2.05am FILM: StTOwateh (1987) starring - Angie 
Dickinson and Lynda Carter. "Thriller about a 
television reporter who © overtaken by a series of 
frightening events when she begins to research a 
glamorous senator. Directed try Rod Holcomb 
(381175). Northern Ireland: 12.10-1.40am 
Bangkok Hilton 1.40-1 AS Weather (5594088) 

VARIATIONS 
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1 
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1 6S^ 
. Paul Bhstlacfiarfee 8S Devfnder (9.25pm) 

12SBBBB Stages: Two Oranges and a Mango 
;. WaSS (Ceefex) {s) (350858) 

1G.15Crossfng the Channel The Channel Tunnel 
prompts a nostalgic Lafo Show report on the 

- romance of the traditional ferry crossing between 
England and France. Fbflowsd by Video Nation 
Shorts (Ceefax) (550200) 

10.30 Nowsnlght (Ceefax) (852705) 
11.15Spent.Forces. How the Army's long-serving 

soldiers are coping with redundancy fr). (Ceefax) (s) 
(671674). Wales: Grace Under Fire 11.45-11.55 

' Uttie England 11JS5 Weattierview (396736) 
12.00 Outsiders In. The fives of Muslims in European 

countries (1218155). Ends at 1JL55 

Northern bln man Edward Woodward (BBC1,930pm) 

Conuaou as Muck 
BBCI. 930pm 
In his Callan and Equaliser days Edward Woodward 
would have been almost the Iasi candidate for casting 
as a dustman. But an actor is a man of many parts and 
here is Woodward leading a ream of northern bin men 
in a new comedy-drama by William Ivory. The joke, 
which could be taken as a right-wing attack on work- 
shy Britain, is that Woodward and ms mates are lazy 
incompetents who delight in insulting their customers 
and leaving behind as much mess as they dear up. 
Understandably, the council is threatening to 
privatise. The shows gritty humour promises well and 
among several excellent performances is one by Roy 
HudcL a comedian who has taken to straight aenng as 
if he had never done anything else. 

Faith 
ITV. 9.00pm 
Spread over two evenings, Fcu'rft is a topical drama 
about scurrilous journalism and politicians who get 
involved In dubious arms deals. Facing exposure from 
a Sunday tabloid is Peter Moreion (Michael Gambon), 
a former Cabinet minister anxious to get back into the 
Government But, apart from die arms scandal, he is 
also having an affair with his secretary, hardly the 
behaviour of a Mr Clean who is the moral conscience 
of his party. Bedded by a hack desperate for a good 
story, ■Moreton’s estranged daughter (Susannah 
Harker) spills the beans. Tabloid material gets tabloid 
treatment and a line given to Harker. "let’s take it one 
didifeat atime and see what happens”, turns out to be 
all too accurate. 

Stages: Two Oranges and a Mango 
BBCI. 935pm (Scotland. 9.40pm) 
The last in a variable but worthwhile series of studio 
dramas features Paul Bhattachariee as Devinder, a 
young Indian living in Notting HQl who returns to the 
Punjab on the death of his father. Harwant Bains's 
first play for television works on several levels. It 
explores the culture shock experienced by someone 

country. Having to tie his dead father's turban and 
light his funeral pyre are completely outside 
Devinderexperience. He is further disorientated 
when he gets involved in a dispute over a family will. 
But this is also a drama of reconciliation. Played the 
splendid Saeed Jaffrey. the deceased returns 
momentarily to life, and father and son are able to 
make their peace. 

Witness: The New Rasputin 
Channel 4,9.00pm 
In the chaos left by the collapse of communism, 
Russians are turning for salvation ro visionaries, faith 
healers and messiahs. More than 20.000 people have 
attended the so-called seminars of Boris Zolotov, who 
is happy to be compared to Rasputin. By using what he 
claims to be telepathy, Zolotov brings roomfuls of 

CARLTON 

6.00am GMTV (3507215) 
9.25 Supermarket Sweep (s) 11418939) 9.55 London 

Today (Teletext! 15495465) 
10.00 The Time... The Place is) (9722804) 
10.35 TMs Morning. Rosemary Conley advises an health 

and nutrition, and there are tips on intenor design 
from Maggie Colvin and Una Stubbs 197872736) 
12.20pm London Today (Teletext) (1559484) 

12.30 TTN Lunchtime News iTeleled) (9787216i 
12L55 Coronation Street ir) (Teletext) (9699007) 

1.25 Home and Away (Teletext) (68131465) 
1.55 Capital Woman Ethical fashion (s) (53100552) 
B-M Date Rape: The Trial A follow-up to Iasi night s 

Network First cframa-documentary about an alleged 
rape is a fictional court case. (Teletext) (s) 
120634736) 

2^0 The Young Doctors 12502571) 
3.20 riN News headlines (Teletext) <97810261 3.25 

London Today (Teletext) (9780397) 
3.30 Alphabet Castle (s) (3508200) 3.40 Wlzadora 

(8566397) 3.50 Old Bear Stories (si (36822161 
4.05 Cartoon (4999736) 4.15 Garfield and 
Friends (2626910) 4,40 Woof! to (Teletext) (s) 
(2891718) 5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (4067674) 

540 riN Early Everting News (Teletext) (703552) 
5.55 Your Shout Video soapbox (169200) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (465) 
6.30 London Tonight (Teletext) (945) 
7.00 Michael Ball This week's guests are Shirley 

B3ssey. Daryl Hall and a 70-strong Welsh male 
voice choir (Telefexf) (s) (7303) 

7.30 Coronation Street (Teletext) (129) 
8.00 Mr Bean in Roam 426 In his latest comic 

misadventure. Mr Bean (Rowan Atkinson), in a stale 
of undress, manages to lock himself out of his hotel 
room (r) (3) (9133) 

(L30 Poflce Stop! Alastair Stewart presents pokoe video 
footage of car chases and crashes on Britain's 
mads is) (2858) 

CHANNEL 4 

6.35am Uttie Dracula Cartoon (0 (5683533j 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (54562) 
9toO You Bet Your Life (r) (s) (40610) 
9.30 Evening Shade (38465) 

lOtoO FILM: Winning the West (1953, b/wj starring Gene 
Autrv as a territorial ranger who must prove that he is 
innocent of the murder ol a crusading newspapei 
publisher Directed by George Archambaud (46567, 

11.00 Profiles of Nature: In Search of the Hawk. Joe 
Milner travels to western Canada to film toe 
ferruginous hawk and Swain son's hawk trj (53823) 

12.00 Outside Time: The Cauldron of Rebirth. The 
second ot (out dramatised Celtic myths tells, ol the 
marriage of Branwen, sister ol giant hinc 
Eendigeidran, fo M3lholweh, king of Ireland (rj 
(Teletext) (97674) 

12.30pm Sesame Street With Annette Benmg (64Q0?i 
1.30 Katie and Orbie (31552) 
2.00 Revelation. The development of toe church ir 

Europe (r) (20671262) 
2.25 Channel 4 Racing from Doncaster. With races a: 

2.35.3.10,3.40 and 4.10 (67354026) 
4too Countdown. Pt3y the words and numbers game tr 

conjunction with The Times and win up to £1,000 
(Teletext) (s) (B43j 

5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show. A compilation o< clips 
highlighting the love stories of the rich and famous 
(r). (Teletext) (2024113) 

5too Hector Heathcote Cartoon fun (159823) 
6.00 Mork and Mindy (r) (197) 
6.30 Boy Meets World (Teletext] (s) (587) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) (695991) 
7.50 The Slot Topical debate (868649) 
8.00 Brookside (Teletext) (s) (8465) 
8to0 Short Stories: Flying High. A documentary film 

about the members of -Swansea Aero Club 
(Teletext) is) (4200) 
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One woman (most of the subjects seem to be women) 
announces that she has been in contact with aliens and 
calls Zolotov a miracle. A seminar costs an average 
monthly wage. Things must be even worse in Russia 
than we thought. Peter Waymark 

Scandal for Michael Gambon’s MP (9,00pm) 

“SMITES., 
10.00 News at Ten (Teleiexi) and wreathe; (94533) 10too 

London Tonight (Teletext) (555007) 
10-40 Faith. Continuing tonight's drama which concludes 

tomorrow af the same times. (Teletext) (s) (546129) 
11 AO FILM: The Anderson Tapes (1971) starring Sean 

Connery and Dyan Cannon A former convict is put 
under electronic surveillance as he plots his next big 
heist Directed by Sidney Lumet (244277) 

ItoOam Hollywood Report (s) [28866] 
24)0 The Album Show (s) (55779) 
3.00 FILM: The Long Days of Summer (1980) Marring 

Dean Jones and Joan Hacken. Thirties America as 
seen through the eyes of a young Jew Directed by 
Dan Curl is "(25819) 

4.30 The Masters of Beauty The wort, ol toe French 
designer Emanuel Ungaro (10359) 

5DO America's Top Ten (r) (s) (77156) 
5to0 riN Morning News (32934) Ends at 6.00 

Russian telepath Boris Zolotov (9.00pm) 

9.00 (fftfuncl Witness: The New Rasputin (Teletext) 
(S) (7623) 

10.00 NYPO Blue. Sipowicz goes undercover at a topless 
bar (r). (Teletext) (s) (6610) 

11.00 Devil's Advocate. Darcus Howe cross-examines 
the controversial judge, now retired, Ian Stariorto- 
Hill (227397) 

11.45 First Frame: The Clearing. The first ot two short 
trims by the wrrter-drreclor Alexis Bis Ocas focuses on 
an unidentified walker on Hampstead Heath who is 
lured by the sound of a saxophone (s) (390552) 

11.50 First Frame: The Breast. The second of tonight's 
films by Alexis Bisticas (401020) 

12.00 LA Law Glossy drama series about American legal 
eagles (s) (1203224) 

12to5am Out The Perry Watkins Story (r| (Teletext) (s) 
(7799048) 

2.00-3.15 FILM: A Fire Has Been Arranged (1935, 
b/w) starring Flanagan and Allen as a couple of 
/athirds who discover toal a shop has been built 
over their buried loot. Directed by Leslie Hiscoti 
(6167779) 

SATELLITE 

(ANGLIA 
I As London unapt 1 JS5pn>5Jffl A Coun- 
"liy PracJ>c* (53100552) 2JHWL20 BfoCfc- 

busiers CS02571) 3L»-3toO Angta News 
(9780397) 5.1P&40 Svtftenc! Strea 
(4087874) &25-7J0O Angfia News f5«32129) 
11>W The EquaHaer (Edward Woodward) 
1941465) 12to5am ShamiO (998514) 235 
Clranfl. Onena. Oxana (5051717) 230 
The Aden Show 17758156) 345 JoMntter 
17008214) 435-530 Spoil AM (1067885) 

CENTRAL 
As London except: 9.55-10100 Genoa! 
News (5*95465) i2J20pn»-123e Ceres) 
News andWeatfKi (1558464) 1_55fXn-220 
A Country Praoice (53100652) 23M30 
Biocit*jsr»s 12S0«71) 335-330 Cami 
News (9760397) 5.10-5^0 Shorttand Strees 
140676741 SJtS-7.00 CBTOl News and 
waaiMr (933129) 1030-1040 Central 
Nrws and Wealhei 1555007) 11.40-IJOpm 
Crime SSXV (3A4277) AMm MctnU* 
(9iB«eei 5JW-&30 Asian Eye (23381751 

HTV WEST 
AS London except: Ii5pm02n An 
iiwuaaoi » Remenilw (53100553 Z50- 
3J0 Shcnlanfl Sri?* (2502571) &25-&30 
HTV West rtsadtoss (973KS7) 5.10A40 A 
Corfrfry Practice 14067674) MS Home and 
Away (180552) 6J5-73M HTV News 
f932l=9j 1A30-HM0 HTV Wtel HeadfcwS 

(5K0D7) 11^0 The Equate* 
(rdwart Wtoodnanfr /94J465) 1£38am 
Srenws 096514) 225 Crema. Ctneina, 
Crema f505i7i7l ZJta toe a*mh Show 
I775615B) to45 (7008214) 435- 
5JJ0 Sport AM (1067885) 

HTV WALES 
As HTVWEST swept 6JBpa-7M Utiles 
Ttfygm 032129) 10»10^0 HTV News 
(556007) 

MERIDIAN 
As London except: SJSHfrlOjO Merid¬ 
ian News and Waiter (5495*5) 1220pm- 
1230 Menton News and vasrh* 
(1S9484) 1^5pm-220 A Couffly P««» 
1531D0552) 2504L20 Shottand Stiefil 
(25Q257H 3.25-330 MerxSan News and 
Weaher (97S0397) 6.10 Hama and Aa®y 
/4£B^74f 537-SM WV& Uinim — 
Mahra ft Happen (156736) 0.00 Mencton 
TomgW 1&65) 63tt-7J» BCCMJUSftrt P«S) 
1030-1040 Mendan ■ News and Wedhw 
1555007) MMAMm Yfatfwid War. 
(K4277) UXtaOhStoO ftaascraen (77156) 

TYNE TEES ' 
As London newt 9JSM0^0 Tyns Taes 
News arw W$s3«r (5495463)-ilMpm 
Tyno Tees News and Tlfezher / -Nefwork 
Monti i)55589*) 122M2J0 Jobfc* 

11S3C00® 1J&220 A Oourary Pracflce 
(53100652) 3JSW30 Tyne Tees News t 
Nawo* North (97B0397) 5.10*40 Home 
Wd Awsn (4067874) SJSSTyneTeea Today ! 
Nsrwork Nortii (852804) 6to0-7.DO 
CKKSwte ©451 1080-1040 Tyne Tees 
News ate Waether (555007) ttM Elen 
(34788668) 145am HoOywodd Report 
(9124?) 2.1S Victe0*asft«1 (B3224) 245 toe 
Atoum Show (332382) 346 Nofcy Mofhera 
(9401427) 440-&J0 JoMnder @175872) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London weipt: 9.55-10.00 
Westcounny NWS @485465) TZJOpm 
Westctumy News (1535804) 12-ZS-12J0 
My Story (1630303) WSTete itie Hi^ Road 
(00735484) ZtoS Data Rapa: the Tnal 
120683007) 2JEWJM A CCBJWy Practice 
(6321804) 3J&O30 WeUcoumry News. 
Weather (0780387) 8.19940 Home and 
Away (4067874) BM7M Wteskaumiy Uw 
(228SB) 1030-1040 Westcaurtry Nows; 
Wteaher (555007) IIAO The Eqoateer 
(041465) IZtoSam Sharrus (008514) 22S 
Cinema. Chema, Ooema CS0S1T17) SL50 
Tha Album Stmt f77Sei5K 3-45 JotfSnder 
(7006214) 4JS-5J0 Sport AM (1067885) 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa London except: ajB-iOOO Calendar 
News ate Waalhar £495455) 12to0pih 
1240 Calendar HeM and Wsather l 
Network- North <1553484} ItoSWJB A 
Countiy Prtetics (531O0552) SJBf-3toO 
CaJandar News / Ntowrk ito* .^780097) 
5.10-540 Home and Away 14067674) StoS 
Catotear / Namork North (S538W) 530- 
740 Ck»b-«8 p4^ 1040-1040 Coletear 
News ted WeaffBf (555007) 1140 Bail 
(34789668) 145MB .Ho!iy«»od Report 
(01343) 2-1S vaeoteshtort (B3224>248 The 
Aitetn Show (332382) 345 Nosy Motors 
(0491 «7) 440530 JotsSnder @175072) 

S4C 
Starts 7jOOTtea0 BreSdest (WffiZ) BM 
you Bat Vour Lto J40810) 9J0 Everinp 
Shade (3846511tU» Winning m the Wtest 
(465B7T 11.00 RbHbs of NMiW- In Search 
of the Hewk(S«23112.00pm OuttWeTtnw: 
The CaMton ol Habirtti (97874) 1M0 
Seswne Streal (54007) ltofl Classic (5*3. 
Slrt*-WfappteGte£lc!Bl3i55q2Jt»fev- 
detm £067)362) 2-25 Charnel a Racing 
Horn Doncaelflf (87S54028) 4to0 Wngdoma 
*>ConffctiDt4tfsrtfKlbTWiaBJ(44465/Mt> 
Cartdown (1WJ 6J»Nawydtlori 6f News 
(5365711 Btoo Hero B5taop) «J5S Jacptf 
(4)4267) 72S F><«»a fihyngwtedc*: 
Ftownd (771192)0)350 N8wy*«0rt«iw3 
ISSHS) moo BBXkskte 06303) 1020 

- FBm: Date' .toa Date Rothantog Story 
P6456T13) ,1220am The IMyW o! HaffTOer 

• B» VStips (120K14112to0 Big Wave Dawes 
(2232953) 

SKY ONE _ 
&00«i toe DJ KOI Show (14983823) 9.10 
CorioortB (5334194) 9^0 Cod Sherka 
J2092303) a55 Concencatm 12904194) 
1025 Dynamo Duck (8248026) 1030 Lova 
a! Rra Srgra (59484) iiJ» Sefiy Jessy 
Raphael (80991) 12TO The Urban Paeeam 
140738) iZJOfm E Steel (83129) 140 
Falcon Cnsa (88484) ZOO Han to Han 
(588W) 3JX Another Worid {1581853) X50 
toaDJKa Show (5453026) 5J0 Star Trek: 
toe Ned Generation (8036) 600 toe 
Smnpscns (2129) 6J0 Btodtoudere (3281) 
7JJQ G Steel (7755) 740 M"A'S*H (9465) 
&00 toe Dead ot N&t (273971 10.00 Star 
Trek The Ned Generation (68064) 11X0 
law Show (889397) 1145 Battiestar 
tjaiyiw 7533911 1245am Barney Mder 
(11001) 1.15-145 Night Court (1683s) 

SKY NEWS _ 

News on the hour. 
6X0 Steriee (28S1674) 9X0 FasTrton IV 
S1303) 10J0 ABC NfgtiUne 157096) 
1 XOpm CSS News p2303) 2X0 Fastuon TV 

81 Fiw (440084) 7X0l=ashUn TV (TOOT) 640 
Trtkback (78007) 11X0 CBS NOWS (41804) 
12X0ad ABC News (58311) 1X0 Fashion 
TV (38175) Z30 these Were lte Days 

. (51663) SJO TaMiacfc (6WM? 430 Beyond 
2000 (68446) 5X0 CBS News 

SKY MOVIES_ 

SXQam Showeau 10297587) 
10X0ZortiathefirMfc(fe54) WrmAtsn 
Bates twMetes ageing peasas Anthony 
Ouim m ths Dscar-wimng itema 
(57504074) 
12X0pm Cotunbo: IPs AB in tft» Game 

, (1933): Pater Fafc plays the oametsd 
detective (606633) 
2.00 Safari 3000 (1982) Trans-Ainas car 
txmety vrth Date Canatoe (C845521 
340 Funny Lady (1875): Secret to Fumy 
art n*h Sartra Streisand {34640741) 
0.00 The Goentat (1965). ChOdfW search 
(Or pirate (rewure (68020) 
0.00 Italcotm X fISOEj: Denzel Wadtegion 
9ter5 as the War* cwtl nsho teader h Spte 
Lee’s pddcsJ epc 13370981) 
11X0 Prison Hast (1992). Four grit on 
teSday in Turtey are framed 06478668; 
1JD The Amorous Mventwaa of Moll 
Handers (1865): Sumptuous adaptation of 
the Dantei Defoe note (37262576) 
3£5 Caribo (1867) Aoticn-iMier «flh John 

SKV MOVIES GOLD_ 

&00pm The Maoomfcer Atlair (1347); 
S^an adventure (904® 
7J0 wymt Esp-* Wa& aflh a Legend' 

Behind tee scenes (9649) 
BJJO top* (1B81J- Siege cteirw (335015S2) 
1IUS HighlandM' [19861: Fantasy srXi 
(262991) . Ends a 12X0 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
6X0«n) Mfracte on 34th Street 119471 
Drama fflxwt a depsutinert si'are Sana 
Cteut (Edmond Gmtt) C8339) 
BXO The New AdWfltunM at Oflver Twist 
AS 4pm (70026) 
10X0 Banuan [1S84)' Burl Lancasrer as tee 
^eaest showmen on earth (655871 
12X0 Spencer's Mountain 11963) The film 
whch spawned The WaSons (61640) 
2X0pm Dud at snm Oeek H9K?i Aud« 

Murphy western (28026) 
4X0 toe New Adventures af Oliver Twist 
Anmaled adventure (31180804) 
*55 Stompin’ at tha Savoy (19SM Four 
women find romance at a oaiMwn 
(51561200) 
7X0 SpecW Feature: Action FBms 16303) 
8X0 ROy/FBty (1992). Pel or Weflin and 
Robert Hays s& mercenaries |i0007) 
10X0 Bettolttte Best 2 (1993). Martians 
action wtti Erts Roberta (70IW) 
1140 Cittzen Cohn (19921. Drama wte 
James Woois aa lawyer Roy Cohn (f.72l29i 
IXSam FatBng from Greco (i99D A 
owiiy anger ns«una home (4682241 
3-15 JuHa and Julia (19671. Psyrtrtogcal 
drama vmh Kathleen Turner 11563159S) 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7X0em Soccer News (704656117.15 VJVWF 
Suparaars (416303) &15 Soccer Npas 
(1375201) 8X0 Urxkr-21 imemalknal Fotf- 
txat: England v Ptxtugai (7S345| 9J0 
Aerobes Cte Style (65620) 10X0 US Open 
TfflWt (65484) 12X0 WWf Superstars 
(98571) 1X0 Baseball ?4 (24303) 1X0 
World Swimming Champenships l«ra 
P78113) 4.00 US Open Terms ana sm 
mmg,lMa 11604) 6X0 Soccer News, (2396681 
6.15 US Open Tennis, smrnmng fivt (cont) 
(901604) 7X0 (rtemsuonal Fooibal live, 
timed States v England (95376571) 10.1S 
Soocer NewE (738378) idJO Ms»r league 
Basetat (833101 11X0 World Swrmmng 
Otanponsrips (638011 t2XO4X0am US 
Open Imne he (3885040) 

EUROSPORT_ 

7 xom Siep Aerobic (33007) 8X0 Rhytiv 
imc Gymrasiics (Wflij 10X0 Triathlon 
E2991J 11X0 AWeiics fS3£90j 12X0 
Athletics (17200) 1X0 Ofetip* Uagaane 
(96(231 230 Canoeing (4955S 3L30 
Equestrianism (43113) 4X0 SpeedworW 
(535711 axo Eunsport (9007) 7X0 Prime 
Time Bodng Special (34738) fXO Motorc- 
(41991110X0 Football (22378) 12X0-12X0 
Eurosport N»s (28779) 

Cartoon anarchists Beavfs and Butt-Hsad (MTV, 9.30pm) 

SOLD THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL UK GOLD__ 

7X0tei> The Sutoans 7X0 
IteSrtmrs (6927026) 8X0 Sons end 
Oagmers (3153484) &30 EadEnders 
(3152755) 9X0 tod BIH (3143007) 9X0 toe 
Lotus Eaters (70238S8) 10X0 toe BncAtvers 
<96358567) 11X5 The Sutlwans 150519842) 
12X0 Sons end Daughters (3156571) 
7230pm Naightxwre (70!79l0f 1X0 Easi- 
Endere iS907362j 1X0 toe BJ (7076281) 
2X0 Bless Dus House CWOSWi 2X0 
Seconds Om (6075674) 3X0 Knols Landtert 
(2149991) 4.00 Dynasty (2166056) 5X0 
Evwy Second Courts (692QM9) 6X0 
Captain Pugwafli (66807551 5X0 
(1510736) 6J0 EaaEndBfS <ti»4755/ 7X0 
Seconds Out (36079101 7J0 Btess ton 
House (6990939) aXO Oatei 04WS2) 
9X0 DjflaS (35)7215) 10X0 toe M 
0157200) 10X0 Carror. Confidential 
/7803295) 11.10 tounctoiw* (9336^7) 
12.10am Dr wr» (2763224) 12.40 FILM toe 
voung Lovers (t35ri An AmflrtCtindploma 
and tee daughior ot an Iren Cretan rr»naer 
(all n m 1950s London (3617935! 
3X0 Showing (4871427) 

6X0am Raikan m (47WS33) 6.1S toe 
AA-snlures ol T«JdV Ruxpn (370397) BX5 
Casper and Friends (379668) 7,15 Head lo 
Head in 3D (583557)) 7X8 Eek the Cal 
(703H13i 7X5 Saved try rto Befi (6002736) 
825 Super Mano Brothers (5642991) BXO 
T,lou (1316200) 6X0 Cocoon^ (1312484) 
9X0 B's C»«» rime (84856) 10X0 T«Jdy 
Tmcto 6*262) 11-00 Kitiy Call. (68194) 
11X0 Barney and Fnetes (69853) 12X0 
RaiKan 111 (91571) 12230pm Head lo Heed in 
30 ri23805A3| 1440 Ertc tee Car 19761823) 
1.10 Saved by tee Bail (Wl 143488111) 140 
Super Marc Brothers [54008571! 1XO TiJou 
(54004765) 2.00 Babar 12007) 2X0 Mad¬ 
eline (78581 9X0 Tc Tac Toons (3173277) 
3.10 Around the Wold n BO 5«wid3 
(4711261) 3as Caanecs 1975391) 4.15 
Head to Head in 3Q (5fflS6K) 425-9-00 
Babysil.ers'Club (5E86755) 

NICKELODEON_ 

7X0HH FonJteUHerry’s Car (77649) 8X0 
Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles (47736) 820 

AKnn and tee Chipmurtcs (46007) 9X0 
Where on Earth s Carman San Diego7 
(33567) 9X0 CfensM (KCKTi 10X0 
R*#xyGartjagi? Pad Kids (33945) 1020 
Denver tee Lasi Ditomui (58671) 11X0 
Pee-Ww* Playhouse (54736) 11X0 
Smoqrpes 125465] 12X0 Doug (40823) 
1220pm toe Muppet Shan (743781 1X0 
Nch'% Cartoon Hour (62533) 2X0 Pole end 
Pete [98231 2X0 Max G*ck 13200) 3X0 
Simer and tee Rte Ghosto^ters (1858) 
3X0 you Cftoose (8B45) 4X0 Teenage 
Muiart Hem Turtles (4552) 4X0 Where On 
Gann t- Carmen San Diego" 126551 5.00 
Clan&sa r6303i 5X0 Are you Alreid cl tee 
Daft? 17216) 6X0 Doug (4irS) BXO-7.00 
RountSwjse (5281) 

DISCOVERY_ 
4X0pm Bush Tuche? Man (68S166&I 4X0 
Coal Reel (688G5SZ) SXO Treasure Hunieis 
137362119 5X0 toe Mam> Show (6971604) 
6 00 Beyond 2000 (49157G9) 655 Only r 
HoAywwW (2877200) 7X6 Spun Crecy 
(8497856) SXO The Big Race (3614200) 
8X0 hwertfcn (3600007) 9X0 The Naureol 
Thnqs (35158581 10X0 Folds oJ Armour 
(3155842) 10X0 Srees (3131?62| 11X6 The 
World Ol Voters (2167397) 11X0-12.00 
Oawl Into My Parlour (8513736) 

BRAVO_ 

12.00 FILM Art ol Murder (1964). Edgar 

Wallace mystery ihnter (7061113) 100pm 
FILM- A Home ol Your Own (706753312X0 
The Avengers (8S120Q7T 3.00 My Three 
Sons (3617397) 3X0 toe Bewrty HflMles 
(8072567) 9X0 FILM In tea Dt/£ftt*a 
11961)- Farce (3611113; 6X0 Ga Smart 
(6986571) UO Cannon (1354007) 7X0 
Sconand Yaw (6865007) 8X0 The Awengera 
(341965D) 9X0 Ifs Garry Shandlnq'e Shew 
(2150378) 0X0 RLM Spanah Ry (1975). An 
Enghshman Jn Matorcs (8507484; 11X0- 
12X0 toe Ral Pairci (8500263) 

UK LIVING_ 

6-OOam Baa ol Anne and Ncti (0260109) 
8X0 and Good (3431674) eXOGroal 
Expectolrons (3430945) 9X0 Macteu 
Jrtirey's Indian CooMrtv (6082991) 9X5 
NOW You See It (6639842) 10X0 Trivia Trap 
(7553281) 10X0 Definition 13347281) 11X0 
toe foung and the Restless ISKXteO) 
11X5 toe LM* (5058281) UXOfxn Piacti 
col Lnnog (618917361 1445 Best ol Mirny 
(5373666) 1X0 Srgnt ot tee Tmes [21616741 
2.00 Agony Hour (7554910) 3X0 Jayne's 
living Magazine [7071464) 345 Gladrags 
and Gtamcur (71679804) 4X0 ki(aiual<on UK 
(8614397) 4X0 Dafintson (7384528U 4J3S 
Floyd on Franca (2772262) EXO kale and 
rtfie (98345331 6X0 Material w«U 
19997874) 6X0 Musrquert (9815020 7X0 

LwlnB Magazne (830820118X0 toe Young 
and tee Resflesi (8497129) 9X0 
and Lacey (8304465110X0 Cfrarite s Angels 
(8307552) tIJOO Intauanon UK (2357649/ 
11X0-12XO MSetlal World [7659465) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 
5X0pm The Ad«ntlies ol Trtin (9587) 5X0 
Boogres Drier 11674) 6X0 Ocean Odyssey 
(6587) 6X0Through Itva Keyhole (6939) 7X0 
TwhI Pursue (6823) 7X0 The tiAgtiry Jun^ 
15823) 8X0 The Road io A-rorto (Wife, 
9X0 The Rum flande« Mya»«y Movie 
1822161 11X0 Lou Grant (29991) 12X0 
Rhode (6831 r) 12X0-1.00am &g BrJhet 
Jal-^i (22CG11 

MTV_ 
5.00am Awake or tee WBdwSe (2i27i"i 
8.00 VJ InflQ [724007) 11X0 Sori (40484) 
12.00 Grealest H« (5E259I 1.00pm VJ 
Simone (741 )5> 3X0 The Pulse ;63(Oi 3X0 
toe Coc&Coia Report (245033013X5 A; tee 
Moves (3448194) 4X0 News [£074823/ 
4.15 Three irom One \8iece74| 4X0 CW 
[65521 5X0 Mustc Mor-Sidp (81194) 7X0 
Gieaiea Hus [727691 BXO Guide >o Dwk* 
Muac (770361 9X0 Beams and Bun+v&aa 
120878) 10.00 Coca-Ccu Repon (532668) 
10.15 Mcwefi (52W23I 1“X0 News. 
073466) 1045 Three hwn Or*? [361620; 
11,00 AHemarive Nation (376491 1X0 VJ 
M®wm (15(36812XOU5XO Videos (24574061 

TV ASIA _ 

600am Persian Dawn (59874; 7X0 Asian 
Morning (36281) 9.00 Stinal (24644) 10X0 
Paustam MonTfli (480397) 1.00pm Sara! 
Anghar Terfx (46668) 1X0 Hindi Mow*. 
JwatrrxMi (37020014X0 kiddie Time (1620; 
EX0 DedicjKtts (2&Z8) £00 Transmrssron 
Break (K’397) 7X0 WOridbre (37691 7X0 
Zanwn Aasman (l<65) 0X0 Engtisfi News 
Bufiein 0114651 8.15 Hna Ww 
t£B7339J5i ll.lS Senal (1517551 12.05am 
Fw Pas! XMmflrii (S»i330) 1X5 Sj^« » <b 
Sound IR&S6Q21) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from 5am to 7pm, 
than TNTfiftns as hufow. 
TXOpm TortHa Ftani&42) Spencer Tracv 
sure in ed^ptabdn at SiemPecl.'s novel 
)7K'4?67S) 
9X0 Whipsaw 11935) Gflian Spencer 
TraCy tnes io recover stolen iew6fe 
(465557551 
1QX01 Take Ttos women n&W) a slum 
doctc* tats ter Hedy Lamart I57S06533) 
i2X0am The Seventh Cross 11944). rm 
Snneman s war drama ;-i5£59663> 
2X0-5.00am Men of Boys’ Town U94i< 
SeiJuet abaul a pr*$t helping lur-ernu.- 
deWiduemo f7737g446) 
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Venison’s vitality can 

Venison: first cap 

By Rob Hughes 
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

NEITHER vengeance nor capital¬ 
ising on the misfortunes of other 
men is a sweet notion. They figure 
large at Wembley tonight, where 
England will surely settle the score 
with the United States and where 
Barry Venison will wear an Eng¬ 
land shirt for the first time at the age 
of 30. 

The vengeance, as few will need 
reminding, concerns the shock Uni¬ 
ted States victories, by a single goal 
in the IPSO W’orld Cup in Brazil, but 
by two goals in Boston IS months 
ago. which made laughing stocks of 
England's claim to superiority. 

What happened in Boston has 
spurred the Football Association, 
for the first time in the 71-year 
history of the game in the United 
States, to invite the nation with 
which we supposedly share a spe¬ 
cial relationship to consecrate its 
pan in the world game at the cradle 
of football. 

We know. or we presume, that the 

1950 resu It was a freak. We can hide, 
but not very convincingly, behind 
excuses that what happened in 
Boston was Graham Taylor's last 
fall from power, his and the team's 
confusion and humiliation. But that 
is not the whole truth. The Ameri¬ 
cans were and are technically better 
than we imagined, and as Terry 
Venables said when he succeeded 
Taylor as coach, we have sooner 
rather than later to restore pride 
and a place for England among the 
better footballing nations. 

Venison admits he never dreamed 
that he might be granted a place in 
the team seeking that restoration. 
“It never entered my head," he said 
yesterday. "When the England 
squad was announced, I checked for 
Robert Lee and Andy Cole. 1 didn't 
look for my name, and 1 wasn't 
surprised or upset when it wasn't 
there." 

He learnt last Thursday that he 
was being added to the team as an 
afterthought. Venables confirmed 
yesterday that Venison's coming 
owed everything to the injuries to 

ENGLAND: D Seaman (Arsenal): H Jones 
(Liverpool), G La Saux (Btectoum Rovers). B 
Venison (Newcastle Urwed), A Adams 
(Arsenal). G PaBstar (Manchester Untied), D 
nan (Sampdoria). J Barnes (Liverpool). A 
Shearer (Blackburn Rovers). E Sheringham 
(Tottenham Hotspur), D Anderfon (Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur). 

tegaafisjgjg 

UNITED STATES (probable): B Riedel (US 
Soccer Federation) — P CaBglurf (USSF). M 
Baboa (USSF). A Lotas (Padova], J ‘ 
(USSF) — M Sober (USSR. T Doole 
Leverkusen). H Perez^jUSSF), E 

C Jones E Wynaida 

Referee: A Ldpez Nieto (SpeinJ.. 

Paul I nee and David Batty. More¬ 
over, Venison became their under¬ 
study only because of the gruelling 
injuries that took Paul Bracewell out 
of the Newcastle team. Brace well’s 
passing, his ball-winning, his sense 
of rhythm from a deep position in 
midfield, would without question 
have given him far more than three 
England caps. And when Bracewell 
required yet another operation. 
Venison a right bock converted to 
centre back, stepped forward will¬ 
ingly into the specialist role. 

So here he is, the third player over 
■30 to be offered an England cap by 
Venables. "I'm going to enjoy to¬ 
night," he said. "It’s 90 minutes. 

maybe the only 90 minutes 1 will 
get" 

Whether others around him gain 
such fulfilment depends to some 
extent on John Barnes. He has 
returned to Liverpool's team in a 
changed role, a magnificent 
prompt, a shaper of the team's 
performance from the left side of 
midfield. Venables emphasised yes¬ 
terday that he wants nothmg mare 
than the passing and the movement 
Barnes displayed for Liverpool 
when destroying Arsenal ten days 
ago, but he also said that the last 
thing he or any of the team wants is 
a resumption of the racist barrack¬ 
ing that came from a section of the 

Wembley crowd the last time 
Barnes performed there. 

With Anderton on the right of 
Venison and Plan foraging in the 
Beardsley role behind the front 
pairing of Shearer and Shering¬ 
ham, England have a balance, a 
hunger and, it is hoped, the skill to 
break down what is likely to be 
obdurate American defiance. 

The bizarre $25,000 bonus offered 
by the FA as an inducement for the 
United States to come out and try to 
win the match is subject to some 
misunderstanding. The American 
negotiator who suggested such a 
bonus to the FA seems to believe 
that the $25.000would be paid to his 
federation if the match is tied, never 
mind won. Ihe word tie in America 
means draw, and it would be 
unfortunate if tbe team coached by 
Bora Mfiutinovic set out to do 
nothing more than keep die score 
respectable, as it did in San Francis¬ 
co on July 4 when, by mustering 
fewer than a handful of counter¬ 
attacks. it celebrated holding Brazil 
to 1-0. 

Since then the Americans have 
drifted apart as a team-Hie college 
bpys among them have been on the 
beaches, the likes of AJeri Lalas 
have became famous names. Aston¬ 
ishingly, dubs in three countries — 
Coventry City. Bochum and Padova 
— pursued the gawky 6ft 3in 
defender. How strange that the real 
quality defender in the American 
team, Maredo Balboa, should have 
received only one offer, from the 
Mexican dub, Puebla, an offer 
which appears to have fallen 
through. 

Rightly, his is the first name that 
Venables singles out for respect 
among the Americans. But with 
others such as Wegerie, Meola. 
Ramos and. probably. Harkes. unfit 
or unsdected, the onus will proba¬ 
bly be on Balboa's defence, aid on 
Tom Dooley's ageing ability to ran ' 
and run in midfield. 

The Stars and Stripes are flying 
for the first time over Wembley. It 
will be a considerable surprise if it is 
not lowered well before the final 
whistle. 

Cup athletes try to 
dispel doubts with 
positive thinking 

ALL aboard for the ghost train 
ride. See the Great Britain 
women's athletics team. Is it 
real or phantom? Will the 
bodies appearing before your 
very eyes in the World Cup at 
Crystal Palace this weekend 
prove to be apparitions when 
the results are finalised? 

There will be 21 women 
wearing Great Britain vests in 
the World Cup from Friday to 
Sunday, competing because 
the British Athletic Federation 
refused to give in to Interna¬ 
tional Amateur Athletic Feder¬ 
ation pressure to withdraw. 
The IAAF wanted Britain's 
women out because one ath¬ 
lete who helped them to quali¬ 
fy failed a drugs test, but the 
B.4F said it had not been 
proven Diane Modahl was 
guilty. 

If. ultimately, it is proven 
then, according to Istvan 
Gyulai. the IAAF secretary, 
Britain will have their results 
annulled. But how is an 
athlete supposed to rise to the 
occasion knowing that a win¬ 
ning effort might be expunged 
from the records? Enter Alma 
Thomas, a performance 
enhancer of the legal kind. 

Ten of the 19 women who 
helped Britain to finish second 
in the European Cup. the 
World Cup qualifier, benefited 

David Powell watches the British women’s 

team undergoing an unusual preparation 

from courses designed to stim¬ 
ulate confidence. Thomas, 
whom the BAF introduced 
yesterday as a performance 
enhancement consultant, is 
the force behind the new 
confidence in a previously 
unheralded team. 

Listening to some of the 
athletes at the press confer¬ 
ence with Thomas yesterday, 
you would not have guessed 
there was a spanner in the 
works. The inside talk is of 
positive thinking, not positive 
testing. “If this type of work 
had been incorporated into 
our system ten years ago, we 
would have more Sally 
Gunnells." Gwenda Ward, the 
BAF women's advisory group 
secretary, said. 

A questionnaire sent to 120 
leading British women ath¬ 
letes established the depth of 
negative thinking. When the 
replies came in. Hiomas's 
reaction was one of “utter 
horror". No wonder, she 
thought, that the women had 
been under-performing. “We 
had one athlete out of S6 
responses who said she was a 
good athlete." Thomas said. 

Idowu. Britain’s long jumper, has been helped to think 
positively by Thomas. left Photograph: Martin Beddali 

“We are less likely culturally 
in this country to say 'yes 1 am 
good at this' because people 
take exception. It is as if you 
should not be saying that and, 
to get them to verbalise it in a 
room with all the other inter¬ 
national athletes, was ex¬ 
tremely difficult They did not 
believe they were special. They 
had to say, after me. *we are 
special', and they would not do 
it" 

Yinka Idowu. Britain's 
World Cup long jumper, is a 
changed woman. A medical 
student at the Royal Free 
Hospital, she trains simulta¬ 
neously to be a doctor and an 
international athlete. . 

“For the last couple of years, 
people have been telling me 
that I could not possibly do 
athletics and medicine," 
Idowu said. “I let everybody 
make decisions for me. But the 
course made me feel more 
positive about myself. 1 have 
taken charge of my life and I 
think I can do both." 

Expecting that Britain 
would not be involved this 
weekend, Idowu stopped 
training. “Then we were told a 
few days ago that we were 
back in it," she said. She did 
not panic. “I started thinking 
of the positive things. I told 
myself it was the end of the 
season for everybody else as 
well." 

Alison Wyeth, a middle 
distance athlete in the World 
Cup squad, said: "! do not 
think this issue will affect 
people at all. If you run a 
personal best and they take it 
away from you. so what? You 
have still done iL" 

Now Thomas wants to try 
her methods on the British 
men. “There are some beau¬ 
ties at the moment who should 
be performing much better 
than they are," she said. They 
need it as much as the women 
do." But perhaps not as much 
this weekend. Every result of 
theirs will count without 
doubt. Drugs-test results 
permitting. 

Lara in key role as Warwickshire stay top 

i}'?! ' 

Lara and Reeve celebrate on their way to a Sunday League victory over Hampshire on a faster scoring rateat,Edgbaston yesterday 

Reeve plays numbers game 
By I vo Tennant 

EDGBASTON (Hampshire 
won toss): Warwickshire beat 
Hampshire on a faster scoring 

NO COUNTY knows its bear¬ 
ings in the one-day game as 
well as Warwickshire, espe¬ 
cially when Dermot Reeve is 
at the wicket and a computa¬ 
tion of run rates is necessary. 
So when given the opportunity 
to come off for rain after 28 
overs of his side’s innings, the 
captain took it He knew by 
then Warwickshire had done 
enough to remain on top of the 
Sunday League table. 

Reeve also knew who too 
congratulate. In his last match 
for Warwickshire on this 

ground, at least for the time 
being, Lara played the crucial 
innings. He made 56 from as 
many balls before TTiursfieid 
bowled him. 

At that point, Warwickshire 
had scored 96 from 18 overs. 
The partnership between 
Penney and Reeve, 51 from 
nine overs when the rain 
became too heavy to continue, 
was equally important in 
keeping them ahead on ran 
rate. When the players went 
in. Warwickshire's scoring 
rate was 525 an over as 
opposed to Hampshire's 4.93. 

Had it not been for Nicholas 
and Ayraes making 52 in the 
final five overs, Hampshire's 
innings would have been thor¬ 
oughly inadequate. Nicholas’s 

outstanding form in recent 
weeks has helped him to make 
up his mind to continue for 
another year. There were 
three sixes in his unbeaten 
40. 
. The more Robin Smith frets, 

the more furiously he looks to 
belt the ball. Of his 68 from 89 
balls, 32 came in fours and he 
played a number of other 
shots which almost took the 
in-field with them. 

For once. Warwickshire’s 
most trusty bowlers let than 
down. Reeve gave himself only 
two overs. They went for 16, 
Neil Smith bowled four at a 
cost of 49 and Munton was the 
most expensive of alL 
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IE ATLASES from Times Books (Reduced postage until Dec 31} 
• Time Atlas of die World: 9th Comprehensive Edition ES5J0:6th 
icisc £35.50 - Family £17.49 - Compaci E8.49 - Pocket £5.49. The 
KS Atlas of World Hisiory £40-50. Concise Edition (pbk) NEW 
jft. The Times Adas of World Exploration £25.50. The Times Allas & 
■ydopaedia of the Sea £2S. The Times Atlas of the Bible E30. Concise 
i E 10.40 The Times Adas oF Archaeology £35.50. The Times London 
loiy Adas £23.49. 
KS include P&P (UK) Cheques payable to.4ftom Ltd. 51 Manor lane, 
don SE13 5QW. Tel 0SI-S5Z 4575 (24hrs) No credit cards. 

ACROSS 

1 Delightfulness (5) 
4 Missouri port (2.5) 
8 Susceptibility to death (9) 

9 Rocky hill (3) 
10 Tin (3) 
11 Sleepy (9) 
12 Vertical rype style (5) 
13 Girl as nature spirit (5) 
16 Immediately (9) 

18 (Scots) chimney (3J 
20 Trojan mountain: G&S 

Princess (3) 
21 Moving stair (9) 
22 Retribution (7) 
23 Circular fingerprint feature 

(5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 259 

DOWN 

1 Magazine: entertainer (5) 
2 Initials used as a word (7) 
3 Food for the housebound 

15.2.6) 
4 Ragtime shaking dance (6) 
5 Speak firmly and dogmati¬ 

cally (3.4 JJ1 
6 Loosen (knotl (5) 
7 Make longer (7) 

12 Hoodlum (7) 
14 One of mixed black/white 

parentage (71 
15 Travelling company of en¬ 

tertainers (6) 
17 Monarch's domain (5) 
19 Wall painting (5) 

ACROSS: I Fleeced 5 Caper S Rugby 9 Nominal lOObjet 
d'art 12 Lob 13 Rococo 14 Thrall 17 Irk 18 Great Bear 
20 Bail out 21 Harem 23 Wrest 24 Withers 

DOWN: 1 Fbrgo 2 Erg 3 Cryptic 4 Duncan 5 Comet 
6 Panel game 7 Relabel 11 Jadiknife 13 Rainbow 
15 Hatchet 16 Bestow IS Grout 19 Remus 22 Roe 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the 
game Smejkal - Danner, 
Mahrisch Ostrau. 1994. This 
position, just out of the 
opening, looks harmless 
enough. However, White has 
an immediately decisive 
thrust What did he play? 

Solution, page 41 

Raymond Keene, page 4 n&: 
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By Philip Howard 

B1BLICALS 

ABNER 
a. A little man 
b. Saul's captain 
c. A minor prophet 
MANASSEH 
a. Son of Joseph 
b. A district of Gilead 
c. Wife of Zerubbabel 

EUMELECH 

a. A mighty man of battle 
b. Husband of Naomi; 
a Goliath’s sword-bearer 

RECHAB 

a. A teetotaller 
b. Wife of Benjamin 
c. A captain of David : 

Answers on page 41 
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